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COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 375 1830
Report of Committee on the Account 
of J. Chamberlain Ind. Agent
Letter of Elijah Kellogg to Enoch 
Lincoln Dec. 31 1837
Portlan Dec. 31 1837
Enoch Lincoln, Governor of the State of Maine.
Sir;
I have the honour to
inform you, that I arrived a.t Pleasant Point, Perry, and recommenced
my Indian School the la.st week in May, and closed it the first of
November. The Indians, on my arrival, appeared friendly, though
considerable hostitily to my school had been manifested by the
Oatholic Mi sionary, and public warnings on the Sabbath had been given
to beware, of Protestants, which the white people, present, considered
as a^ direct and gross attack upon the whole plan of my school. This
no doubt, had a tendency to discourage attendance upon my instructions.
An invitation \vas given for all who would attend school to go to
/sDeacon Sockbason and receive colthing 8- he ^ jave me the names of 37 
boys and young men and about 30 girls and you women; but this proved,
as, heretofore, no certain pledge of their constant attendance at 
school. In July Bishop Fenwick from Boston arrived, and I sent him 
a note as follows “Mr. Kellogg, Superintendent of the Indian School, 
acting under the order of the Executive of the State of Maine, and of 
the United States, respectfully informs Bishop Fenwick, that his usual 
hour for school, in the morning, is 9 oclock; wishes to be informed, 
if that hour interfere with any arrangement of his for the religious 
instruction of the children end youth, that he may govern himself 
accordingly. Mr. Kellogg is very happy to learn, that the Oatholic
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Metropolitan of New England is on a circuit in these parts, and 
sincerely prays, that his Hifi>i<f~ii/ visitation may greatly 
promote the peace, order, piety and morals of his flock here; and 
that he shall ve able to report to the ( above named)Executives that 
the effects of his presence here were favorable to his school"
To this the Bishop returned the following note. "Bishop Febwick returns 
his respectful compliments to Mr. Kellogg informs him, that his visitat 
in this part of his Diocess will not in the least interfere with his 
school; he can preceed as usual" I give this correspondence Sir; 
to evince, that I have always been disposed to render every respect 
and courtesy, due the Catholic teachers, in their solicitudes for 
the spiritual interests of their sheep and lambs; but at the same 
t ime I have el so Stood for the sound charge of and interest in them, 
which the Constituion imposes; and which the Legislature have attended 
to by grants for their civilization and instruction in the language 
of its laws, which the Executive had intrusted to me. The Bishop 
and his Missionary visited my school. The Missionary did me the 
honour to say, that hhey might be taught all they had learnt in three 
days. And the Bishop inveighed against a Letter, sent from the 
Indi m  Chief ( ad the Westword whose children are under the Government 
schools there) to the Governor of the Quoddy Tribe, recommending the 
same to them.. He said he saw something in all this, he much disliked, 
he said it was an insult to the Tribe to talk about their being 
civilized that the state ought to give them a large territory, and 
objected to the guardianship of the State, As to the Letter I informed
Report of Committee on the Account of
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him, I had no agency in it. That it was brought from Washington by
for
a Gentleman at Lubec, who would answer himself, probably. You have seen 
sir, the specimens of writing. I have drilled the children and youth 
in Webster and the New 1 orb primmer, and other english exercises, but 
inconstant attendence and other hinknesses have retarded their pro­
gress, and often brought me upon my knees before God, pleeding for his 
help. I have endeavoured to apply the money, you confided to me, in 
the best posible manner to wean them from Indian habits; and to turn 
their attention to the cultivation of their lands. To this end I 
have given premiums, which have produced a favorable effect upon their 
industry. I have laboured to impress them with the friendliness of the 
Government to"~ward them of which they have been notoriously distrustful 
if not inimical. Deacon Sockbasons firmness is made known to you in 
his letter of the 25 of October. He took good care of his cow last 
winter, She as had a calf, and he has now a little yoke of steers- 
growing up, end hay to keep them throught the winter; and a barn also is 
is provided. Some of the old Indians have done their utmost to put 
him down, kept up little ca.bols to dishonour him, and discourage 
the school; but the grand moving cause is extraneous, and not at 
a.ll to be regarded, yet always to be expected to operate. I have 
loved the dear employment with all its privations cares and per­
plexities because it is a service due to weak, degraded, distressed 
humanityl It is not, however, without its pleasures. Sockbason is 
intelligent, sober minded and companionable. The Indians generally
Report of Committee on the Account of
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treat me with respect, and particularly the aged Governour; and very
small children will come into the school (when not school hours) shut
the door, without the leant fear, and play round me, and attempt to
say a b c or look at the pictures^ in the New York primmer with lively
interest. And when I am going from, or coining to school, they will pick
up what comes in the way, and say to me "What you call this?1 And
when I answer in English, they are delighted and look upon each other
and laugh, and renew their inquires. I know it is the day of small
things with my school. I do not conceal it. But ha.s not something
become done? A lodgment effected among Catholic Indians, which was
d
despaired of, as beyond the reach ofsecon causes! It has been achieved 
by that Providence, which holds in its hand the keys of knowledge;
"That openeth, and no man shutteth, and shutteth, and no man openeth'j
0 blessed employment to be dealing the bread of civilization for the 
first time to the dear famished ones, after in the forbidden enclosure 
before untrodden by the foot of a teacher of English. But while there,
1 have never pro^faned it by casting reprooch upon its hallowed alt etc s, 
or forms of worship, nor by striving to proselyte my charge from the 
established faith to another creed. I fell disposed to pursue the 
school if my health should permit, or if it should fail it is my hearts 
desire, that one much better qualified may be sent to fill that station.
I am, Sir; respectful y 
Your humble servant 
Elijah Kellogg
Report of Committee on the account
of J. Chamberlain Ind. Agent,
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Letter of t i i M i i J l  
Deacon Sookbason
Pleasant Point 11th Nov. 1828
My friend & Indians friend
My heart feel bad trouble in you school 
you say no more have school here long as you live in this world 
Just what trouble you fell my family all feel same. Great noise
in deed when I not give up Government school when he send you here to
'T i 'help Indians. L <jAvd my family soul & body all fail Maturely Government
say to me Portland Mr. Kellogg build you school house for Government and 
keep (^¡4. school Pleasant Point you like it and your children and 
raise potatoes and be civilized Government hepl you good deal for sick 
and poor and them who improve land if Indians do this mind Government 
when Mr. Kellogg not want his school an® longer. Then Government house
his in \&ie#j^I
J
Indians have Catholic school master Give me letter all 
about it Priest have it His the best I would do for Indians after 
two trials. Then I agree and give my word to Government for shhool 
house and Mr. Kellogg school When Government say he no hurt our religion 
so Indians have school house and Mr Kellogg School only some Indians 
very fraid. Great many Indians send children some time more than sixty 
by-by some noise when me give clothes great many then not so many M&re 
Noise Mr. Kellogg no hurt religion at all give premiuns for potatoes 
help poor & sick government keep his word Mr. Kellogg give good advice 
I keep my word to Government s^ tne as to my own father I no break it for 
no body, f c M no matter who . School house makevf^e as­
hamed Governor my father speak I speak great deal to I dians■n you no
Letter of Deacon Scolcbason
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break Government house Indians he no like it priest Barber & smith 
like it well poor Indians he afraid Priests walk first & some 
Indians follow & take Government house. Then I say my house Govern­
ment house Great noise ve mad indeed. I no mind it I keep my 
word to Government no bod hand Indians thing Government help him when 
he spit Government face. I believe not May be some Indians children 
not learn anything Strange any should learn so much noise.. My tow 
boys learn same youngest eleven years old Speall Webster to 34 pages & 
speak words very well spell to 33 page sa. cen do tal not speak whole 
word every time all alone that hard indeed for indians. New York primer 
3 part my. little sorn read from boy to porcupine very well and speak 
them well most of the whole book he spell, this I see my self, The 
writing my boys speak for themselves, learn names of Great many things 
in English, my children getting english all time same I satisfied 
with your school I say and other people here say nobody could to 
do better than you keep in Government school house some children 
read better than my boys did then I see it my self.
Y our sincere fr iend 
Sockbason
I expect you will lay this Letter before Governor Lincoln 
Secretary War doctor Holmes.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 375 1830
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Perry Pleasant Point Nov. 11th 1828
Brother
You speak you no have urn school for Indians so much no ice.
Government sent you that make me glad you at down here. He like
Washington and me like urn Goverment now sure. Me like school house-
very serry you leave urn. Me tell oil Indians you no brak Government
school house priest Barber take urn Indians no help it You no
trouble my religion my good friend me member my duty to pray * for you
Sunday so long as me sit down in this world, you give some clothes
some thing for potatoes, some thing for sick and poor* workshop
make fence plow land good many things have urn now you no sit down
here may be no see urn. you give good advice, good prayers, very god
me sent a.ll time Deacon Sockbason School house you sit down ther
Me very glad Governor Parris, Governor Lincoln Secretary War give
you some thing for Indians may be Government think of me when you
walk away me very old very poor in deed. Deacon Sockbason like
Government like urn school when Government say school he say School
what me speak, he speak what he speak me speak same.
Special favor Brother my good friend
Wmtm.d6m.vouT to pray for two of Farewell
his best friends in this world his
Francis Joseph Naptune x Governor
mark
Witness Deacon Sockbason
OOUKOIL REPORTS Mo 375 1830
Re ¡ort of Committee on the Account of
✓ I
J Oliamberlain Ind Agent
Letter fromVirg.il H. Bafcber Jan 1 182'
Old Town Jany i 1829
Sir;
Agreeably to wha.t the Indians understood from you, they lately 
requested the Agent, Ool. Chamberlin, to acquaint them with their 
business and expenses since his appointment. He accordingly put his 
book into my hands to transcribe into that of the Tribe, In doing 
this I discovered that his accounts were very confused & full of 
errors. I made my report in his presence, & he agreed to exhibit a new 
&. correct account. At the time appointed for this purpose, he produced 
another book, stating however that it did not contain the whole of 
his charges, The Indians, notwithstanding, wished him to put that 
into my hands, but his answer was, it Amid require time, & he must 
return immediately home. In the mean while one of the Indians was in 
the store of a certain merchant, a very intimate friend to Col. C. & 
this merchant detained him till, as he said, he could write a note to 
the agent. When this Indian^ came to the Council, he gave the paper 
as directed to Col. C. without knowing its purport. Col. 0. desired 
me to read it. It contained an expression of their approbation of him. 
After a little time he withdrew against their wishes. On enquiry 
I learned as I supposed that they did no conceive they had approved of 
the paper, as they had not acted upon it, nor had it been translated so 
that they could understand it. It was also without any signatures.
But they sent a delegation to demand it, yet he refused to give it up. 
What use he entends to make of it, no .one knows, but the Indians wish 
that no faith- should e attached to it.
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It is not my desire to attribute any thing unfair to Col. C. 
but the Indians are convinced & in this I concur, that majsy items 
in his account could easily be adjusted, without the presence of 
the oarties concerned. I have good reason to believe that accounts 
are iterated two to three times, & that this is done in such an 
intricate manner as almost to bid defiance to detection without 
personal explanation.
The Indians therefore request that in final settlement may not 
be made till they have time to take such measures an they may think 
best to wecure justice to all.
I expect to pass through Portland in the course of next week 
& will do myself the honor to call on you.
With great respect, 
your very obedient servant
Virgil H. Barber
OOUHGILREPORTS Ho 375 1850
Pet iti n of Tribe for removal of.
To his Excellency the Governor end the Honorable council of the State 
of Maine.
The undersigned, individuals of the Penobscot Tribe of Indaans, beg 
leave respectfully to represent the following facts and State the 
following reasons for their dissatisfaction with the official conduct of 
their present Agent, Col. Joshua Chamberain. He was ap .ointed to the 
Agency without the previous knowledge or approbation of your petitioners 
or any of the Tribe to which they belong, and even against the expressed 
opinions of many of Said Tri e in favour of another individua, 1 ' / He 
then resided and still continues to reside at the distance of thirteen 
miles from the Indians Village. At the time of his appointment, he was ; 
a perfect stranger to most of your petitioners and professed no 
acquaintance with their habits, manners or customs and had he been 
desirous and capable of pursuing the course most likely to advance 
thier interests as well as those of the State, he would have been 
prevented from so doing by this ignorance of their inttituti n and 
modes of life. The distance of his residence from their place of 
abode necessarily adds much to the expence of his visits to your 
petitioners, both in the item of travelling charges and also of 
tavern bills and we would humbly suggest to your honorable body that 
we are desirous to deminish these expences as much as is consistent with 
the Indterests of the Tribe and of the State because of the reduction 
which they occasion to the fnd. A large portion of which md>ght other­
wise with the concurrence of the State be devoted to our Subsistance. 
Your petitioners are also of opinion that the Said Agent has repeated
his visits much oftener and continued t ern much longer Since his
Report of Committee on the accounts
of J* Chamberlain Ind. Agt.
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Rep rt of Committee on the Account
of J Chamberlain Ind. Agents
Portland Jan. 10 1829
Sir;
I trouble you with this note in consequence of what I have learned
in a conversation this evening with Hr. Hussey. I informed him that
it had been suggested by people at Orono that there would perhaps,
be unfairness used by the contractors for the timber sold last summer
further
on the Indians' lands, and / / i&li> that I had intimated this to Col. 
Chamberlain, who said in reply that this was a business which did not 
concern him as Agent, & that e person belonging to Bangor had received 
from Portland an appointment as surveyor for the express purpose of 
attending to that office, I learned from Mr. Hussey that in this Col. 
Chamberlain his under mistake. Fearing therefore that some error 
may be committed prejudical to the interest of the Tribe, I have 
considered it my duty to make this communication.
With great consideration 
of respect,
Your very obedient servant, 
Virgil H. Barber.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1330
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Since his appointment than the interests or necessities of the Tribe
require him to do. They would further represent that his accounts
t
have been kept in a manner entirely unsatisfacory, that bills have 
been in repeated instances charged in goss and afterward the items 
composing these same bills, again charged, thereby doubling the 
necessary expense and betraying an ignorance of the common forms of 
business, unpardonable in a person holding an official stat^ion under 
the Government in addition, we would humbly represent that the whole 
conduct of the Said Agent has convinced us of his want of Judgement 
in and his inibility to pusue the course, which the interests
of your petitioners would seem to point out and that from his advanced d 
age we have no reason to believe that he is capable of much improvement. 
Fo£^ these reasons we earnestly request that the Said Chamberlain may 
be removed from the office and 1 t h a t  another person may be 
appointed, and we beg leave to recommend for that purpose to your 
Honorable body Thomas Bartlett Esquire of Old Town, a, man who is well 
acquainted with the views, feelings and interests of your petitioners 
who has acted as an assistant for all former agents and given entire 
satisfaction, who is therefore practically acquainted with all the 
duties of the Said Agent, who resides within a few rods of the Indian 
village, and has the good will of your petitioners as well as of 
those members of the Tribe who are now absent and as in duty bound 
will ever pray. Their
Indian Old Town January 22 1329 Governor X Attian
Francis Legun
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Report of Coidv-.ittee on the accounts of J.
Chamberlain Ind. Agt.
Ca.pt. X Nicolar
Capt. x Joe Lion Counsellors
Capt. x Peol Holley
Captain x Joe So^upt*
Capt. x Swarson 
Capt. X Joe Mary 
Capt. X Mitchell 
John X Orson 
Polus X Bear 
King X Tarwing 
X Lolomon
Francis X Socabeson 
Peol X Lolar 
Joe X polus 
Francis X Loosup 
Mitchell X Lewy 
Boosup X Sawheus 
John X Nicolar 
Peol X Nicolar 
Sebatis X Peol Soc 
Captain X Attian 
Joe Mary X Mohawk 
Attion X Raccaon
Marks 1 certify the above named Indians signed their marks to
this Petition
Witness Daniel A/ C^essey
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1830
Amos Roberts to Edward Kent
Report of Committee on the Account
of J Chamberlain Ind. Agt.
Edward Kent Esquire
Dear Sir;
Orono January 23 1829
By the request of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians, I forward you the enclosed remonstrance against Col. Joshu 
Chamberlain as Indian Agent with a petition in favour of Thomas 
Bartlett Esquire for that office. The Indians are completely united 
in Hr. Bartlett and hope you will use your influence for his appoint­
ment. there is another Petition, Signed by the Inhabitants of Old 
Town generally which will be forwarded after a few more individuals 
sign it please inform me what the prospect is.
Yours Respectfully 
Amos M Roberts
N. B. Should Mr. Barber Roman Catholic minister for Penobscot tribe 
of Indians be a Portland, you will please confer with him on hte 
subj ect.
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Petition of Inhabitants of Orono
To the Governor a d Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned, in habitants of Oronao and the vicinity having 
understood that considerable dissatisfaction exists on the part of the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians towards their present Agent and that they 
have petitioned your honorable body for the appointment of Thomas Bart­
lett Esquire, beg leave to represent that If Col. Chamberlain should 
be removed from the office the substitution of Mr. Bartlett would 
in their opinion, give gemera.1 satisfaction to this community. He 
is a man of respectable standing in Society, of unimpeachable character, 
an excellent accountant and as we believe as capable of discharging 
all the duties of the Station, as any one who could be appointed.
He resides in the immediate neighbourhood of the Indians and has had 
much experience in their affairs, having assisted all the former 
Agents in the discharge of their duties, and we cheerfully recommend 
him to your homorable body for the appointment in question, believing 
he will have much influence over the Indians and at all times
Subservient (i> to the State. 
Orono January 34 1828 
John Oaks 
Dean Kimball 
John L. Sargent 
James Draper 
J ames Purr inton 
Levi Morrill
David Rowell 
George B Moody
Tobia.s Michael 
John Goalfrey 
John T. Davis 
Ivi ark P e 11 ingal 1 
John Frost 
Stover Riñes
Jessu Wadleigh 
Abr aham Pe 11inga i1 
Danit/1 S Cressy 
James Stinson 
B. M . Fairbanks 
Abraham Smith 
Austin Russ 
Thomas HuntZebulon Ingersoil 
Richard H. Bartlett^oseP-^   ^Bakeman 
Elijah F. Dinsmore Alvin Gilman
V/m C Fillebrown
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From Daniel Perley to Enoch Lincoln
Orono Jan. 24 1829
May it please ye honor,
I would humbly beg leave to represent to you 
my private opinion, in regard to one or more articles contained in the 
petitions, which I have this day for the first time, had the opport­
unity of seeing, which are to be presented before yr honorable body, 
for the removal of Joshua Chamberlain, Esq, fr the office of Agent 
for the Penobscot Tribe of Ind. The item relating to their dissatis­
faction with the present Agent, I am well persuaded, is deserving of 
some credibility, fr a. personal acquaintance with their expressions 
upon the subject. But whether they have a predilection for any 
person, to fill the office of Agent, independent of a few of their 
neighbors, is a matter of uncertainty; or rather I would not undertake 
to say with certainty. But, I would undertake to se.y that their 44 
acquaintance, with Thos Bartlett the person recommended in the Petition 
a.s suitable to fill the office, is not so thorough, that they oa,n 
distinguish the Che if motive originating this petition, fr a motive 
honorable to the petitioners, end designed for the individual interest, 
& happiness of this feeble, tho, hopeful tribe of Ind. it is very well 
known to yr honor that they have not the capacity of discriminating 
the character, and motives of the white population. They are very 
limited in their knowledge of a civilized community consequently are 
not secure fr the intrigues of designing men. They might be persuaded
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1330
From Daniel Per ley to Enoch L nco!
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to believe things, impracticable in their performance, could they be 
satisfied they would in their results, be a benefit to them, and the 
reverse is true, as it regards them collectively, they are prone to 
disbelieve the practicability of things, morally certain in their 
event, which will, materially, affect their privileges: hence they 
are liable to be played upon, and duped of their property, by the cunninj 
of those, who hold a. large share of their confidence.
The inconvenience resulting fr the local distance of their present 
Agent fr them, which is about twelve miles to his residence, connected 
with the necessary expence of travel to and fr them, and tavern bills, 
constitutes the principal feature of objection to him as their Agent.
It is readily granted to be an objection deserving considerati n. It 
is imposing an unnecessary tax upon the Ind. funds, by making them pay 
for the extra time, travel and necessary expence of an Agent fr the 
town of Brewer, provided, a suitable person can be obtained in the 
immediate vicinity of the Indian Settlement, to discharge the duty of 
sd office mth fidelity. May it please yr honor. I wish to 
e .ercise that caution, in the expressions of my views to you, that 
shall just ify me in future experience. The Indian timber, soil, 
fishing privileges, and other local privileges, belonging to them, 
are an essential object to them, for their use and occupancy1 Their 
Agricultural spirit is thriving among them. They have made great 
improvements in building the last summer, upon several islands.
particularly, upon Indian Oldtown Island, so called, where they have 
erected five dwelling houses of respectable dimentions, one of which is
Report of Oommittee on the account o:
J. Chamberlain Ind. Agt.
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is completely finished, pa nted and papered. One thing is particularly 
ntiticible, that the youn men lead the way in every enterprise cal- 
calated to improve their condition.
The Rev. Virgil H. Barber, who has been their instructor since June 
last, whose School I hove had the pleasure of visiting, informed me 
that the largest number of young men and females, who had attended 
his school at one time, was about one hundred: Their writing books 
discovered a remarkable facility of imitation and improvement, there 
was universal good order, and a manifest desire to learn, to which end, 
I say nothing wanting, except a supply of suitable books, My acquaint­
ance with the pecuniary resources, and intellectual capacities of the 
Tribe, induces me to advance my opinion, that much more might be done 
for them, by the direct influence, and assistance of the Agent, then 
has ever yet been done by any preceeding A.ent, to improve their state 
in a physical, and moral point of view.
Permit me, confidential y, to advance a step farther in my opinion, and 
say, in contravention of yr petitioners, that Thos. Bartlett Esq, is 
not the most suitable person in this neighborhood to manage the affairs 
of the Ind. Tribe, altho. I confess more has been done for his appoint­
ment, than for the appointment of any other person in the neighborhood. 
It is not my province to judge the motives, for which, yr petitioners 
have anted; one, the most active of them whose character is too 
notorious to pass over in silence, is a very dissipated man, ha.s 
deseted his family, and is a vagabond. Amos M. Roberts is a young man,
Report of Committee on the eooount of
Jo Ohamberlain Ind. Agt,
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in trade with Richard Bartlett, a brother of Thomas. They are both 
engaged in lumber, and other speculations, and on the account of 
some altercation with him the agent upon the subject of a lease fr 
the Indians to them, they are very much opposed to Col. Chamberlain.
The Chief part of the undersigned petitioners, are transient young 
men of this place, whose names were taken for the want of persons, 
beter known to be men of integrity and sound judgement. It would be 
grea.t uncharitable ness to presume, that any on could be so selfish, 
and base, as to put his name to that petition, to $$<14 op ose the 
appointment of a better man to the office, should Col. Chamberlain be 
displaced. I have been intimately acquainted with Thos. Bartlett,
Esq for nearly five successive years, and I, ingenuously confess I 
have no personal feelings, which induce me to oppose him, aside from 
those which I believe to be dictated by Principle, and sound judgement. 
I consider him possessed of no extraordinary powers of mind, altho, 
his principles may have led him to perform some extraordinary acts, 
in fine, I do believe his practice is not compatible with a virtuous 
principle. Further information may be obtained fr persons of strict 
veracity, who have resided in this place for some time past, end 
ere well acquainted wth the principles, character, and habits of Mr. 
Bartlett.
Report of Committee on the account
of J. Chamberlain Ind. Agt.
I am yr Honors 
Obdt. Hurnb1e S ervt
Daniel I Perley
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1830
Report of Committee on the account of J. 
Chamber1ain Ind. Agt •
Council order
In council Portland January 29 1829
Ordered that C 1. Joshua Chamberlain Indian Agent be 
furnished with an attested copy of the petition of the Indian 
Tribe of the Penobscot Indians, and the letter inclosing the
same.
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 275 1830
Report of the Committee on the Account of 
Chamberlain Ind. Agent.
Fr. Joshua Chamberlain Port. Jan 29,
Portland Ja.ny 29 1829
To the Governor & Council of the State of Maine,
The undersigned Indian Agent would 
respectfully reply to the charges set forth in a communication 
purporting to have been signed by a part of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians under date of Jan. 22 1829.
1st. That the expenses of the agency v/ould be increased ra.ther than 
diminished by having the Agent located at Oldtown, because in that 
case nearly the whole time of the agent would be consumed by attending 
to the ap plications of the Indians this facilitated.
2d. As to the charge of spending more time than was necessary at the 
Island, he wuld only refer to the numerous ap lications from Mr.
Barber. If these are not a sufficient explanation, he would can here­
after furnish proof that no time was spent in their service c ntrary 
to the wishes of the chiefs & head men of the Tribe.
3. As to his amoounts, he need say nothing. They speak for themselves. 
He would therefore respectfully request that no measures may be prediea 
taken upon the representation aforesaid until he has had opportunity at 
a future meeting of your Honourable board to furnish such evidence as 
exists at Penobscot to refute these charges, so far as they may be 
considered as requiring notice.
Portland Hany 29 1829 Joshua 0harnberlain
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Report of the Committee on the account of
0 Chamberlain Ind. Agent.
Fr. Deacon Sock .ason
Perry Pleasant Point 31 Jan 1829
To Enoch Lincoln Governor
Father priest he take froine all the Land 
where me cut Hay for many yeas me have one Cow one pair steers 
keep & one Calf have no where to Out Hay to keep them now Mr. Gleason 
he clear land on Indians wood Lot that state own and their is one or 
two tons salt Hay cut on the same Lot what me want is that me have 
Liberty from you to cut all the Hay on the Indian wood Lot which 
Mr. Gleason cleared and put in grass for the crops and all the salt 
Hay to keep my cattle wit me no wish to beg They no other Indian 
has any cattle and no one of the tribe would cut the Hay if I to not. 
The priest he take away all the Land while I cut Hay and sold it for 
himself and will take this unless you Oder the agent to let me have 
Father me always do as you say which has been the cause of priest 
taking all from me yours always.
Mr. Kellogg great deal you do for Indians certain.
We not sign any letter to hurt you. Indians have no friend to give 
like you. You ha,ve all I dians an vou not walk so great way so oftenyy
for nothing but give good words and good things.
Deacon Sockbason
(Enclosure)
perry Pleasant Point 18 Nov. 1828
Witness
Deacon SQckbason
Francis Joseph X Governor 
Sapatis Naptune X 
Salmon Francis X
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 375 1830
Report ofi the Committee on the 
Account of J. Chamberlain Ind Agent 
Fr. Samuel F. Hussey
To the Honourable Governor & Council of the State of Maine,
I believe it is very evident ot the Governor and those who have 
had the settlements of the amounts of the Agents of the Penobscot 
tribe of Indians, that a large proportion of their funds are expended in 
remunerating them for £he-ir services which they think themselves enti 
entitled to be paid for, and in travelling and expenses for settling 
their amounts, so that the principle part of the five hundred dollars, 
received for timber llowed to be sold annually; which it was contemp­
lated, would be applied to relieve the distres es of the most needy 
among them through the year, are thus consumed; In consequence of 
which, I have thought I might take theliberty of suggesting some ideas 
that might remidy the evil, and a.t the same time be no additional 
expense to the State, and be only a compliance with the treaty between 
Massachusetts and the tribe; which I believe provides that they shall 
be supplied, with an ef ieient, capable man to assist and instruct 
them in Agriculture, andother matters, they may stand in need of; and 
who might at the same time, answer all the purposes, of guarding their 
interest, and selling the timber allowed to be sold annually for their 
benefit, and applying the proceeds to their relief when needed.
How theporposition that I would suggest is that a sum sufficient 
may be provided to procure a man of the description above mentioned, 
who shall locate himsepf among or near them, to attend to alll the 
concerns, in which the agent is now employed,.and that without any 
other compensation, except his stated salary or any expenses of any
OOUiJCJIL REPORTS Ho 275 1350
Report on the Committee on the 
Account of J. Chamber la. in Ind. Agent 
Fr. Samuel F. Hussey page 3
kind either for stage or horse hire, or expense of travelling, while 
on business for the Tribe, and who also may superintend the transport­
ation of their supplies & distribution of the same at Old Town, and 
whatever he received fron the state as a compensation for his personal 
services, due from the Sate to accrue to the benefit of the Tribe, and 
he to content himself with this stipulated salary & that to be paid 
him at stated ¡periods, and save all the expense of time and travel 
for settling accounts.
And I now presume to say that all this may be done for a sum 
much less than has been paid for the services, done heretofore; I ventur 
to state that all this may be■done for a sum not exceeding three 
hundred dollars, which I believe will be found on examining former 
accounts, to be much less than has been heretofore paid.
All which is respectfully submitted 
By Sam. F. Hussey one of the Agents.
Fr. Virgil H. Barber
To the Honorable the Governor & Co ncil ~jf the State of Maine.
I beg leave respectfully to represent that, in the course of the 
summer past I visited the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians, with a view 
to their interests in general, & particularly to the instruction of 
their children. I found there a teacher that had been employed 
among them in that capacity for six years. I called the Indians togethe 
& put the question to them whether they were satisfied with this 
instructor & desired his continuance among them. They answered in the 
negative without a. dissenting voice. They then appointed a deputation 
to call on him & inform him they did not wish for his services. After 
this I collected together all those that had attended his instructi n,
& examined them v/ith great care & deleration; & one young man only 
excepted, therewas not one individual among them that could say the 
alphabet. The result of this examination in its most minute details 
can be seen by a reference to the book in which it wa,s entered. That 
gentleman’s efforts therfore have been abortion. But worse than this, 
he has created divisions & disorders among that people which time and 
pacific measures alone can heal. The very high respect due to your 
Honorable Body will not allow me to ask v/hether it is the intention 
of Government to force such a teacher as this on the Indians against 
their will; nor can I believe it. My design at present is, to make 
a fair experiment for the purpose of assertaining whether the Indians 
are capable of being raised to a state of civilization; of which 
however I have no doubt. To effect this, I shall not only use every 
effort, but shall consider it my duty to give that tendency to my 
exertions which will meet the wise & benevolent views of Government.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 375 1330
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Account of J. Chamberlainlnd. Agt.
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Rep rt on the committee oh the Accoun' 
of J. Chamberlain IncL Agt.
Fr. Viggil H. Barber page 2
I humbly request therefore that, till your Honorable Body is 
convinced that the measures I shall take have a different tendency, 
you will provide that no obstacles be thrown in the way of my success,
& especially the one above mentioned.
All which is respectfully submitted.
Virgil H. Barber
Portland Feb. 10 1829
OOUKOIL REP RTS H -■ 275 1330
To his Excellency the Governor, & the Honorable the Council of the 
State of Maine.
The undersigned, fili- in behalf of themselves & of the Tribe to 
which they belong beg leave respectfully to lay before your honorable 
body the following representation with the subjoined petition.
Col. Joshua Chamberlain the present Agent for this Tribe, told us 
expressly soon after his appointment that he should charge us but nine 
shillings per day, or at most but ten shillings & six pence, when his 
duties were uncommonly severe, yet Oi we now discover that he has 
vharged uniformly tw dollars. In addition to this his travelling 
expenses are a burden to us, especially passing & repassing from this 
to Bangor, by which it ap ears he has already expended between twenty & 
thirty dollars. '/His tavern bills are of the same character. Much time 
likewise which he pleases to our account is unprofitable to us, charging 
us a half day for coming here & another for returning. He not unfre­
quent ly makes us visits without our call, & when we can see no reason 
for it, end still ojtener returns hon^leaving urgent business unfinished 
without sufficient cause. He also sometimes prolongs his stay here 
unnecessarily, even on Sundays, at other times he delays to come when 
sent for to see to business that is pressing. His contracts, so far 
as we understand them, are made without a view to economy & the in­
terest of the Tribe. He has neglected many of our requests that 
are important either to the general concern or to individuals, by 
which justice to out persons & property has been evaded. And tho*
Report on the Committee on the Acco
of J. Chamberlain Ind. Agt.
l Indian Petition Feb. 11
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Indian Petition Feb. 11 1839
page 2
he has been apprized that your honorable body instructed our delegation
last winter to give notice if we were notindemnified for the boom that
has been erected accross our islands, and urged to take measures to
obtain justice for us, it has been without avail. We wish, to have it
midst
understood that this boom is situated in the 0 0  of the best farming 
part of out tribe, where it proves not only a damage but a great 
nuisance, yet no compensation has been mp.de to the Tribe since its 
erection. In like manner, so far from securing our rights 8. privileges 
of fishing on the Shad Islands, he has suffered to be built there this 
summer past an additional wharf which if allowed to remain ill perhaps 
nearly annihilate our fishing. He has also occasioned grea.t incon- 
venience & loss of time b want of promptness to oppointments for 
the transaction of business. And lastly, tho’ he has been informed of 
the declaration of your honorable body to our delegati n last winter, 
that we should have the privileges of inspecting the Agent’s accounts 
here, that we may know what business he has done for us, & in what 
manner he has expended our money, yet he has refused to exhibit his 
accounts properly, or to ive us any reasonable satisfaction on this 
point. And further, there remain in his hands about twenty dollars 
out of the fifty transmitted to us . y the State. Vie have never given 
him leave, as we understand he has reported, to make any appropriations 
of this money. There is also the balance of a note of hand, given by 
him, in favour of Capt. Hissal, amounting to nearly thirty dollars.
Report on the Committee on the acct
of J. Chamberlain Ind Agt.
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Report on the Committee on the acct
oi J. Chamberlain Incl. Agt.
It is wished, if in any way practicable, that these sums be deducted 
from his account before settlement & paid into the hands of out priest 
V. H. Barber♦
In consideration of the foregoing, we are constrained humbly to petition 
your homorable body that the grievances we complain of may be removed, 
as far/ as the case will permit, and that they may be presented in 
future. It is our desire that the Agent be instructed to keep his 
accounts with us according to the regular method of book.keeping in 
order to obviate perplexity & loss; to submit them to our insJ/oection 
before they are presented for settlement; to see that when ever we 
have been injured we be redressed without delay; and to consult the 
Tribe, when practicable, on any business before he created their 
expense for the same, and where this course is not practicable, to 
acquaint the Tribe with what he has down as soon as may be thereafter. 
And lastly, we humply request that whatever measures your homorable 
body may take /////// concerning these instructions to the Agent, 
we may be apprized of the same, in order that we may know what 
expectations to form, and an in duty bound we shall ever pray.
Pèel Toma X Captain 
Sabatis Piel Sac X Captain
J hn Etien X Governor
Jo L*on X Counsellor
Etien X Captain Nikeola X Counsellor
Risei Nihcola Captain Piel Mali X Capti an
Swasion X Captain 
t
S oc ab i son Nepune X Gap ta. in
Francis Lola X Captain
Sapiel Rohawk X Counsellor
Jo Hary X Captain Sac Josef X Captain
Sa.ces X Captain Francoi Havier X Captain
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1830
Report on the committee on the
acct of Jo Chamberlain ind. agt
Petition of Indians Feb. 14
Hon Governor & Council
Gentlemen the Undersigned begs leave respectfully 
to Sta.te that there has been art and Deception used to make our minds 
disaffected against Col. Chamberlain our oresent agent and by these 
means they have wrongfully obtain our names to a petition requesting 
his removal but we now say that we are well satisfied and ever have 
been with his management and the Tribe would generally agree to the 
same were they present the most of them at this time are a hunting 
and we sincerarly hope that he will not be removed from said Office
for we prefer him to any other man in duty bound will ever pray
Oldtown Febuary 14 1829
we hereby certiby that there were signed
Names
preasance X Gov. J ohn At t anin us
X Ca.pt Peol TomarAustin Russ
X 1 Jo May y M. t che 11Ira Wadleigh
X Jo Mary MowhockSamuel Gorfrey
X Neihalas NewelDudley II Woodbridge
X Mitchell Swa s s on
X Frances Lolar
X Jo Neptom
X 0a.pt Swas Nipt on
X M.tchel Lewey
X Glossen Gare
x Ca.pt Secolar Neptun Counsel
x Jo Porus
COUNCIL REPORTS no 275 1830
Fr. Joshua Chamberlain Feb. 16 1829
uto JohnG. H ntoon Council member
Rep rt on the Committee on the acct
of J. Chamberlain Ind. Agt.
Dear Friend,
Sir
i<i<f I take the Liberty to make a ful statment of facts 
which Sir I hold myself bound to prove if 44444444 required, on my 
return from my excurtions up the river attending to the tribes con­
cerned I call a.t Old town Island for the first time since I left 
Portland, and was received by the Governor J hn Attian and by several 
of the Counsellor and Captains with unusual friendship and in fact by 
all that were present and when I left them and come over to Mr. 
Wadleighs Gov. Attean and nearly all the men that wa.s on the I si end 
came over and requested that there might be a request drawn for 
them to Sign which was dictated by them and was read over & over to 
them and they all ascented to the same and said it was what they 
wanted by saying me no have no new agent.
Sir; I expect the paper having their names is now before you
and if the wishes of the Tribe will have any influenc on your minds
I can only soy I will send you their United request. I have been
up to attend to their //lumber business and have agreed to go up
again about the first of March with the Surveyer Mr. Lincoln and sha.ll
remain their til the logs are all Surveyed and the whole of the lumber
business is I feal mortified to trouble you so often on this
would
business, and indeed Sir I never presumme upon your Honor and pa
aptiance was it not tha.t I detest falshood and deception
Due me the pleasure and favour to answer this as soon as you/ find
Seasons
page 2
Yours respectifiully,
Joshua Chamber ¿Lain
Brev/er Feb. 16 1829
N . 3. as I live in the neighborhood of my respected Friend Mr. Stetson 
I can have his counsel and advise this; Season and indeed I should be 
pleased to have him go up with me and give such instruction a.s he 
may deem proper this Season.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1830
Report on the Committee on the
acct of J . Chamberlain ind. Aft
Fr. Joshua Chamberlain Feb 16 1839
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1830
Letter Joshus C to Ed Russell 
March 4 1829
Repjrt of Committee on the meet of J
Chamberlain.
Brewer March 4 1829
Hon Sir
Yours of the 20 February has been rec andnasen to acknoledge
re I stand r<the same and shall close up all contracts whe *e sponsible
and shall be governed by the instructionsrec „
Yours Respectfully
J o shua C hambe r1ain
0 QUITO IL REP RTS HO 275 1830
Report of Committee on the account 
of J. Chamber lain IncL. agents.
Fr. V. H. Barber June 16
June 16 1829 by the Governor , Counsellor & Captains of the Penobscot 
I dians. I
Resolved—  That hr. Pope is requested to make immediate for supplying 
the priests house with the necessary articles of provision. Also to 
meet the Bill of Mr. Roberts amounting to about fifteen dollars, and 
the charge for transporting some articles at Boston, of about Ten 
dollars, & also for the payment of a note of the same amount oto 
Oapt. Missel.
Again he is requested to inform Mr. Hussey that all that part of 
M1tchell and Emerson's Bill charged by Col. Chamberlain to the 
I dians, and embrased in the bill of sa.id Mitchell & Emerson against 
Capt. Missel (&which accompanies this paper) is an erroneous charge 
against the Indians: And furthermore, that as certain part of the 
fifty dollars allowed the Indians by Government, is still retained by 
said Chamberlain: and accordingly, that he request Mr. Hussey to 
attend to these particulars during the present session of the Governor 
and Council. Finally, he is requested to inform Mr. Hussey, they 
are about sending to delegation to some distant tribes, and wish to 
be furnished with about one hundred dollars to defray the expense.
The foregoing is copied by me from the records.
Virgil H. Barber.
sum
I add, the mentioned as retained , in the hands of Col. Chamberlain-
out of the fifty dollars furnished by Government, is about seventeen 
dollars.
Virgil H. Barber
I itchel & Emerson's bill within aluded to against Capt. Missel, 
anies this paper, & also Col. Chamberlains account against the 
Oapt. fiissel on a final settlement.
acoomp
said
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1830
Eeport of Committee on the account 
Of J Chamberlain Ind. Agent,
Account of in council Jany 1 
STATE OF MAINE & PENOBSCOT TRIBE OF INDIANS
To Joshua, Chamberlain Dr.
1839
Jan 10 to cash paid for pass age from Bangor to Augusta
il I I 1 Thence to Portland
I I I 1 Portland to Augusta
I I I " Augusta to Bangor
32 days absent from home as above @ 13/ 
Postage of Letter from Hon. S. Stetson 
1 1 " Secretary of State
Feby 14 1 day myself, horse & sleight up river
IS 1 Day a% Oldtown i i Old town
19 1 n h i i i
30 1 i i h i Up river
24 1 i i i i Oldtown
25 1 i h i i ti
39
March 17 
18
25
April 6
7
9
14
Expenses Paid Bed ley
1 day up River to settle accounts & hose &S1 
1 day at Oldtown & hose & si as per request
i i ti i i
i i i it if
i i h h m
1 " retemuzning from Oldtown & agreeing with surveyor
to 14 total 8 day at Grand falls goring & returning 
Expenses while absent as above
3.50
3 00
3 00
3 50
44 00
1 ? 1 Lu2.
35
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
.3 00
1 25 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00
2 00 
3 00 
2 00
13 00 
7 87
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Report of Committee on the account 
of J. Chamberlain Ind. Agent, 
accout of in council Jany 1 
page 2
April 26 1 clay at 01 cl town & pass up & back 3 .00
May 20 X i i i ti 2 .50
21 1 i i i i 2 50
27 1 " » 2 00
28 1 1 « i i i 3 00
29 1 " 2 00
June 6 1 2 00
Passage to and from Oldtown 100
Paid half of Passage for Indians by req. Mr. 50
Barber
July 6 1 day to oldtovm and passage up 2 50
Paid Passage of Indian up & back per req. 1 1 00
7 1 day at Oldtown and passage back 2 50
31m. Holelands Bill on file No 1 1 50
Wra. S Hasty 1 2 3 76
Benjn Naurse 3 83
Bartlett & Roberts 5 3 39
Nathi Haynes 4 2 00
I & J Y/adleigh 6 •9 48
i i 7 2 99
Win Haseys 8 9 17
it i 9 3 00
Jonathan Burns 10 10 00
Isaac Lincoln 11 10 00
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Report of Committee on the account 
of J. Chamberlain Ind. Agent 
account of in council Jan 1 
page 3
Nov. 28 1 day to Hampden to see Hon S Stetson 3 00
50 \" Old-town 1.00
Dec 1 1 1 1 Settle ing- a/c 3 00
cash paid J hn Neptune Lt Governor 1. 50
38 1 day preparing acc. 3 00
201 61
Omited
nov. last Postage of letter from Sery state 12-g-
Amount of Oapt R. M. Bartletts Bill. 5 65 207 38y
I hereby certify that I was called upon by Col. Chamberlain 
to make out this account and I find all the charges her contained 
regularly entered upon his books as above.
Brewer Dec 38 1829 ji Jonathan Burns.
RECAPITULATION
State & Tribe
to amount of my former account renderd
Present account
751.36
207.38
959.74
Or. cash last winter Rec of State
1 1 V/adleighs obligation
410 00 
500 00 
910 00
J£\. B. If there should be any mistake in Or of eaeh of
as above it may be seen by my receipts in the 
hands of the Treasurer
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Report of committee on the account 
of J. Chamberlain Ind. Agent 
acct of in council Jan 1 
vouchers
No 1 1828 Dec 4 to 1 pr shoes del to Oapt Necolar 1.50
Rec pay Orono May 28 1829. Wm. MeLellan
No 2 Orono 1829
Feb. 28 I bush corn del Jos widow 1.13
March 11 Paid your order 15/ 2 50
E 2 qt jug Del Priest Barbour 13 3 76
June 9 1829 Rec. payt Wm R S Hasty
not admitable
No 3 1829 Jan 10th 1 bottle Ink l/6 25
1 bunch Quills 1/6 25
16 1 pen knife 2/ 33 83
Rec payt B Nourse
improper
Ho 4 Aug 28 1829 Bangor For Rev. Virgil H. Barker
For the Eastern Republican from Sept. 8 1828 to Sept 8 1839
Rec pay of Ool J Chamberlain Nathaniel Haynes
No 5 1829 Jan 1 1 blank book 50
1 dozen crackers for Indians 13 ■
23 lbs Pork del Gov. Atton 2 76
eaeh-wheB-yeu-went-teSeaie-legs § QQ
To amount paid Thos Bartlett for
services rendered Indiaa 5 68
9 07
» Bartletts bill in former a/c 5 683 39
Rec pay Bartlett & Robertos.
deducted
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Report of committee on the account of 
J Chamberlain Ind agent
acct of in council Jan 1
vouchers page 2
No 6 1828
20 Dec To 1 Breakfast 25
25 6 Meals & victual 2 lodgins 1 75
29 1 Lodging 13
Jan 8 2 2/3 day Baord @ 5 / 2 23
1 1/3 " " " 1 09
Feb 14
1 dinner horse baiting 37
25 horse keeping 1 night 42
0 April 3 meals victuals 1 Lodging 87
cash 5 00
9 June. 4 Heals victuals @ l/6 1 00
1 lodging 12
4 Meals victual @ 1/6 1 00
2 logging 1 25
Cash ten dollars 10 00 24 48
deduct cash 15
the acct to be charged 9 48
Pay over charge on acct 53
23 95
9 J
V
ne to cash
i
13 00
Rec pay I & J Wadleigh 36 95
No .7 June 10 to 1 dinner 1 supper 1 lodging 63
26 3 meals victuals 1 lodging 88
July S 3 meals victuals 1 1 88Sept 11 2 meals victuals 1 1 62
Dec. 1 1889 Ree payt I & J Wadleigh
Report of committee on the account of J„ 
Chamberlain Irjd Agent accot of
in council Jan 1 vouchers page 3 
No 8 1829 Aor. 8 to H rse to Oldtown 1.00
13 2 Horses to Brownsville 6 dsyd S 67
15 Horse & waggon to oldtown 1 50
Rec payt in full Winslow & Harey 9 17
For his letten June 28 1829
No 9 Bangor 38 1839
for horse & carrige to Hampden 1 00
30 Horse & cariage to Oldtown __3 00
rec payt Wm Harey
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No 10 Brewer April 13 1839
to my services going to Grand Fallto scale logs cut on 
Indian Land by Bartlett & Roberts and others five days. @ 12/ 10 00 
Rec pay Jana Burns.
No 11 To 2-|- days at Oldtown at $ 3/
to 4 meals victuals & 3 lodging at Wadley
1 meal at L Baileys
2 Stages from te P// Old torn
Rec pay Isaac Lincoln
7.50
1 35 
25
1 00 10.00
1828 to amt of my bill for servies, lime ?& boards for Indians & 
c Or me on Bartlett & Roberts booled & charge 
Col. Chamberlain 5 68
Rec pay Thoma.s Bartlet
the same articles included in bill No 9 formet acct
Report of committee on the account of 
J Chamberlain Ind Agent acct of in 
council Jan 1 Misc. papers included
Dec. 1828 21 to 1 breakfast 25
25 5 Meals i|,125, 2 lodging 25 1 50
29 1 Lodging (Jan 1 2 l/3 days Board 2 08
. 1 1/3 days board 1 09 4.92
Rec. Pay Jan 8 1829 I & J Wadleigh
It is represented and I beleive correctly, that in making the State 
Road through the Indian Township that there is some Timber, cut
that will perish if not disposed of as it is said the great
quantity of stuff cut on the Road and piled on each side will
undoubtally be burnt when dry, in which case it will destroy con­
siderable Shingle stuff & logs, I would ask the Govr & Council whether 
it would not be advisabel to dispose of it to be taken off this 
winter 12 mo 7 1829 Sami F. Hussey agent
COUNCIL PwEPORTS Ho 275 1850
Balance in the hands of Samuel Call Esq.
f 208.63 27 Jan 1829
Ballance of 245 56 due Chamberlain Indian fund 
H 254 19 1 1 From Shute
499 75
Sum drawn h 410 to be accounted for & be charged to the Eppropriation 
under the existing treat^y with said tribe.
$ 499 75
410 00 89 75 Ballance due on Chamberlain account,
Chamberlain has Rec of Mr Wadley È 500 
S: has accounted for in his last acct 125 00 
Ballance now in his hands 375 00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1830
Report of Committee on the account 
of J. Chamberlain Ind agent acct of 
in council Jan 1 Misc papers
included page 2
Scaled from the stump by Rueben Haynes No of logs 1189 743,658 feet
scaled by account of lags sawed by Lincoln 593,115 H
Deducted by Lincoln 178
» » » 72 446
No of logs 1207 250 446
250 446
Original contract 461 M at 1200
Net proceeds 342 669
the above taken from the statement of Mr, Hussey Oct. 21 1829
Hussey’s contract 461,538 ft Price $> 1200.
Chamberlain Do was a permit to Wadley 5000 2.60 pr M.
461,538
342 669
Cleared on Wadley Co3ii8,869
Cleared onf Cham cont 193_____
Total cleared. 311.869
Council reports Ho 275 1830
Report of Committee on the Account 
of I Chamberlain Ind Agent«
Account Jan 10. showing what 
allowed*
State of Maine & Penobscot Tribe of Indians.
1829
to Cash pa.id for Passage from Bangor to Augusta 
1 1 1 fr thence to Portland
1 1 1 Portland to Augusta
1 H 1 Augusta to Bangor
22 days, absent from as above © 12/
Postage of letters from Hon S Stetson
Jany 10
<i i
ti ii
ii ii
ii n
3 50
3
3
3 50
4-4
12i
3 50
3
3
3 50
44
ii " 7 from Secy of State 25 25
I'L e'V *f eft « —AFeb 14 1 day myself horse & sleigh up River 3 2 50
15 1 ii ii ii " Oldtown 3 2 50
19 1 ii ii ii ii ii 3 2 50
20 1 day ii ii " Up river 3 2 50
24 L ii ii ii Oldtown 3 2 50
25 1 ii ii ii ii 3 2 50
Expenses paid. Bailey 1 25
29, 1 day up river to settle accounts,& H & S 3
March 17 1 ii at Oldtown & H & 8 as per request 3
18 1 ii ii it ii ii ii 3
25 1 ii n ii ii ii ii ii 2
April 6 1 it ti n ii ii ii ii 3 2 50
Returning from Oldtown & agreesin with 2 
Surveyor
2 00
ÖOUNÖIL KŒPJRTS Ho 275 1830
Account Jan 10 shows that allowed 
'¡age 2
Report of öommittee on the Account of
J Chamberlain Ind agent
April 9 to 14 total 6 days at Grand fallsg/oing & return 12 00 12 00
14 Expenses while absent as above 7 37
26 1 day at Oldtown & cassage up & back 3 3 00
<\Xf 1 h h 2 50 2 50May 21 1 ii ii 1 " 2 50 2 50
27 1 h h " « 2 2
28 1 h h ii ii ii 2 00
29 1 h h Il I I >7O 3 00
June 6 1 ii 2 2 00
6
July 6
Passage to & from Oldtown
Paid half of passage for Indian by request 
of Mr. Barber
1
50
up 2 50
back pre req. 1
back o¿J 50
Hoi 1 50
2 improper 3 76
3 " 33
Wm 3 Hasty’s 1 "
Ben j am in Hour se 1
you having; charged for similar articles in 
your first account.
Hat hi Haynes 1 1
Bartlett & Roberts " 
former account
J & I Wadlay1s
i i i
Wm Hasey’s
1 50
9
and unnece s eary
OOÜNOIL REPjRTS No 275 1850
Account Jan 10 shows that allowed
Report of 0oiiii ittee on the account o3
J. Ohainberlain Ind Agent.
page 3
July 6 Jonathan Burr Bill 10 X
1
Nov. Isaac Lincon 1 11 Improper
ought to have been paid by Purchaser
Nov. 28 1 day to Hampden to see Hon 8 Stetson improper^
& unnecessary & being in former act.
30 h 1 to Oldtovm improper charge
Dec 1 1 day to " settleing acct. improper charge
cash paid John Neptune It Govr "
28 1 day preparing accounts 1 1
omitted
Nov. last Postage of letter from Secretary of State
x Amount of Oapt R M Bartlets bill 
see bill former acct No. 9
Amount
10 
Ü  10
Ì>$ 2
1
2
1 50
2
201 61
12^4
5 65
207 38
10 00
12i
115 3?2-
Ohargable to Indians 58 00
" State __57 375
115 37-2-
RE0APITULATION
State & Tribe
To amount of my former Account rendered 
lf Pre^sent account
751 36 
207 58 
959 74-
f i.Tf.7 H
613 55 
115 Z7j
m m — ------- —- ¿1.
728 93-i
COUNCIL REPORTS No 375 1830
Report of Committee on the account of 
J. Chamberlain Ind Agent, 
account Jan 10 shows that allowed
page 4
Or*
1828 
Sept 1
9
By cash winter Reed of State 410
" ladleighs1 obligation 500
910
cash of Wadleigh & Roberts
for timber 135
Cahs of Mitchell & Emerson for
Stumpage 100 56
1135 56
Deduct Dr a,cct 738 93jr
Ballance due State. 406 64V
269 97-2
738 92^
Chargable to the State 
" Indians 458 95
COUNCIL REPORTS A"o 275 1830
Report of Com.ittee on the acct 
of J. Chamberlain Ind. Agents. 
Fr. V. H. Barber June 16 
Vouchers,
Mitche1 Nioho1er Dr at Sundreis
Sept for Passage to Bangor 50
Oct. for 9uviagis^at Bango>— 12
Paid for Super & lodging 37
cash 3/ 1 1/6 75
>o£5 . Paid at Oldtown 1/6 25
Paid Mitchel & Emersons 8^42
Dec . Paid Roberts as per order 1.00
1 cash l/6 do 6/ 1.25
20 To cash 15/ Do 2/ 6
Paid Hay wood & Godfrey 1
» Mr Hunt 6/ 1
20 86
To cash inest on note 2 50
1 to Mr. Barber 10 00 
33.16
Deduct 2.50
Paid in all 30 66
due 4.34 
40 00
Paid Bov. 4 34
Amount paid Mitchel N cholas pn request of Joshua Chamberlain, eight
*i
dollars 42/100 bill rend at the time and charged on book $ 8.42
LI it che 1 8: Emerson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1850
State of 
1828
Account sec. showing that allowed 
by G ^ 0. July 14 State acct 
Maine in acct with Joshua Chamberlain
Rep <rt of Committee on the account of
J. Chamberlain Ind Agent.
14 to costage on letter from Secy of state Con. 0ornm. 50 50
Let H if 1 S G . Hussey Ind Agt. 13 k \2\
1 days attendance unnecessary 2
15 1 days 1 $2 Ferriage ^12 2 12^ 2 12|-
17 1 n 1 $2 " /13 2 -| o i 2 13j
19 1 " 1 $2 1 quire paper/20 2 20 20
22 1 » » $2 unnecessary 2
25 1 1 1 $2 Ferriage /12 2 13£ 2 12h
28 ' 1 days " #2 unnecessary 2
2 postage on letter from Hussey Ind Agt I2h 121
11 1 days attendance with Hussey a.t Bangor - 2 2
Ferriages & expenses 50 121
12 1 day a.ttand at sale of timber §2 stage fare 3 250
&13\ 1 day a.t Oldtown $ 2 Passage /50 expenses/50 2 50 2 00
stage fare to Bangor 50 50
15 ^ 1 day at Oldtown 4r^ 2* & expenses 3 2 5Q
16 1 day attend $ 2 pass ge /50 expenses /50 3 2 50
18 1 days attend Oldtown passage & expenses 3 2 50
19 1 day M $2 passage to Bangor/50 2 50 2 50
Ferriage & dinner 42 06
Sept 10 1 day a.t oldtown § 2 passage /50 supper & ,/38 2^88 2 50
11 1 day at 1 .$2 Ferriage /l2 passage back/50 2 62 2 56
OOUîTCIL DEPORTS Ho 275 1830
Report of Committee on the a.ccount of
J. Chamberlain Ind. Agent.
account showing that allowed by Gr&C
State July 14 page 2
Sept 11 2 me a. Is & four ferriages 62
12 1 day at; Oldtown $ 2 3 meals/75 passage
& down$l
up 3 75 3 00
Sunday 14 1 day 1 $2 2 meals/50 2 50
passage up & back $1 Ferriage /25 1 25
17 1 day 3 meals & lodging 2 83 2
Passage up & ba.ck 1 50
18 1 day $2 horse to Oldtown $ 1.25 3 25 2
3 meals & lodging 83
19 1 da.y $ 2 Horse & Chaise § 1250 3 meals & lodging /83
4 33 2 50
20 1 day $ 2 3 meals / 50 2 50 2
22 1 day $2 3 meals & lodging / 83 2 83 2
paid Thomas Bartlet's bill(included in Ho 9) oU) nO
23 1 day $2 3 meals & lodging /83 2 83 2
25 paid fohn Da/vis per bill Ho 10 2 2
Sept 23 to i day of Col. Stonily, dividing goods 2 1 50
24 1 day of self & half day of Davis $ 2.75 2 75 2
3 meals & paid pagsage to Bangor 1 25 50
25 1 day $ 2 2 meals/50 2 50 2
26 1 day $2 Ferriage /40 3 meals/75 Horse ire$1.25 4 40 3 40
29 1 day $ 2 2 2
Oct ♦ 3 1 day $ 2 2 meals /50 Passage up & back $ 1 3 50 3
4 Half day § 1 paid postage/30 (from Hussey) 1 30 1 30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1830
Accout State July 14 page 3
Report of Committee on the account
of J. Chamberlain Ind Agetn.
Oct. 9 Half day of Col. Stanly 4 tlM
1 75
18 4414!44i 1 day $ 2 passage to Oldtown /50 2 50 2 50
2 meals & lodging 50
19 1 day i"; 2 3 meals & lodging /83 2 83 2
20 12 day .1 1 passage back /50 1 50 1 50
23 1 day $ 2 Passage up /50 3 meals /50 3 3 50
24 1 day | 2 3 meals /75 passage back /50 Ferry/25 3 50 2 56
N o v. 3 1 day p 2 2 meals & lodging/52 passage up/50 ///:////5• 6 12 5 50Crane’s bill No 11 §3
4 1 day ¿¿2 3 meals & lodging /53 Ferriage /42 3 25 2 42
5
1 day of Crane assisting dividing goods
day .1 2 meals/50 passage backy50 pa.dLd StancLy
2
To12 2 75 2 3575/ 2 day
7 1 day 2 lday of Crane (Bill No 12 $ 1.50) 3 50 3 50
1 day 44 of Col Stanley $ 1.50 & meals & 2 lodg $2 3 50 1 50
8 1 day §2 Crane 1 day (per bill No 12) $ 1.50 3 50 3 50
1 day Col. Stanley $ 1.50 7 meals & 2 lod $ 1.75 3 35 1 50
9 12 day | 1 2 meals/50 Crane f day /75 2 passages $1 3 25 2 75
14 1 day $ 2 paid E. S. Barstow’s bmll No 13 /75 2 75 2 75
17 1 day :;‘;2 passage /50 2 meals/50 3 3 50
18 1 day $2 2 meals/50 2 50 2
19 1 day $3 2 meals /50 passage back/50 ferry /42 3 43 3 92
20 t day $ 1.50 Dinner /25 1 75 1 50
Dec. 20 paid William Hasey per bill No 20 47 30 47 30
ti1 J. I Chamberlain per bill No 31 30 20 00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1830
Report of Committee on the account 
of J. Chamberlain Ind A ient. 
Account State July 14 page 4
Dec. 20 Paid Balceman per Bill No 22 5 5.00
1 John Ham per Bill No 27 10 84 10 84
William Crosby per Bill No 29 3 64 3 64
0. H. Shephard per Bill No 31 12 15 12 15
1829 252 19'2 210 60
Jan 9 To 1 day at Namgor preparing for settlement2 2 00
Dr State of Haine in acct with Joshua Chamberlain 213 60
(This acct with the exception of the last column of figures is a copy 
of the original acct of J. Chamberlain, not included here because 
of its obvious duplicity. The following sentence is however on 
the original acct only. M. S.)
$ It wj 11 appear there is charged in this acct 0 43.14 for horse 
hire ferrage and Tavern expenses.
CJOUNOIL REP RTS No 375 L830
Report of Committee on the account of 
J. Chamberlain Ind agent 
acct. with Tribe sec. copy
Dr Penobscot Tribe of Indians to Joshua Chamberlain Agent.
1838 d
July 39 To 1 day self & horse to the Islans near Ilattonawe o ok 3 00 3 00
30 If H 3 3 00
31 i> i 3 3 00
Expenses while absent as above 3 75
Aug. 1 1 day at Bangor 3 2j
4 1 da.y at 1 3 3
5 1 day at Oldtovm $3 paid passage self & Indian 3 3
Paid for breakfast for 3 Indians at Bangor / 50 50 50
Expences 1 day & night 75
6 1 day self & two Indians exploring Islands 4 4
Expenses while absent 1 50
7 1 day self & two Indians at Island § 4 Expen. 5 50 4
8 1 day §3 passage /50 3 meals /50 3 00 3 50
11 Paid J &J Wadley as per Bill No. 1 3 63 3 63
1 Dole & Gillman Bill No 3 6 50 6 50
1 Mitchell S- Emerson, per Bill N0 3 30 04 30 04
13 Hauling Goods for Priest, including horse & wag 
man & No voucher
man & expences, viz Horse & waggon expenses
on 3 
3 33 3
35 1 day at Bangor $ 3 Ferriage & dinner 9 94 9 94
36 Paid J0hn Ham per Bill No 4 3 93 3 50
1 day at Oldtown a 3 passage /50 expenses 4 1.43 3 85 3 85
Paid W & LC Hasty for Priest (voucher lost) 4 76 4 76
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 275 1830
Report of Committee on the account of 
J chamberlain ind Agt.
Acct with tribe sec. copy page 2
Aug. 27 Paid same ( W & LD Hasty) per bill Ho 5
self & three others
1 day 0 2 supper & lodging for s4ti/&/ M i &&
Paid J. Roberts per Bill Ho 6 
paid Bailey's bill Ho 7
28 1 day ft 2 2 Breakfasts at Blackman* s /50 2 suppers
29 1 day ft2 Expenses at Towles over night /75
30 Paid expanses at other times 8: journeys up River
Sept 1 3 days up River viz Aug 30&31 Sept 1
1 day ft 2 paid Tavern bill at Babcock*s/88 
1 day ft 2 expenses same day lri < ■
1 day ft2 expenses $ 1 
Sup >er & lodging at Wadley* s 
1 day ft3 2 meals/50 Ferriage /25 passage to Bangor 
1 day at Bangor $2 expenses /33 
paid Capt. Francis per bill Ho 8 
ft day at Bangor ftl Ferriage /6
3
3
4
5
6
9
23
Oct. 9 
10
11
13
Uov. 5 
6 
9
Ni4MH t'Hi ttittPaid 3 Inaians for i day each for assistance 
1 day at Oldtown .ft 2 passage up/50 3 meals/75 
1 day ft2 3 ra-eal/75 passage to Bangor /55 
Paid shoes ft 1.25 1 pair socks /35 for Indian girl 
-ft day at Bangor ft 1 Imeal />5 
1 day a.t Bangor ft 2 1 meal / 25 
Paid Peol Tomar's passage up & down 
1 day ft 2 passage / 50 2 meals /50 
Paid Indians for coming from Bangor with letter from p ^ 0
3 33 2
56 56
1 1
3 2
2 75 2
1 20
6 6
2 88 2
3 08 2
3 3
33
3 25 2 75
3 33 3
11 25 11 35
1 06 1 06
3 3
3 25 2 50
3 25 3 50
1 50
1 25 1
3 25 3
1 1
3 2 50
1 1
50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 375 1830
Report of Committee on the account
of J. Chamberlain Ind Agt,»
Acct with tribe sec. copy page 3
Nov. 14 paid Indian for bringing liessage from Priest 50 50
24 1 day $ 2 passage to Oldtown /50 2 meals & Lodg. 3 12 2 50
25 1 day $ 2 3  meals & lodg /75 2 75 2
26 1 day p 2 2 meals /50 passage back /50 3 2 50
29 i of day $ 1.50 1 meal/25 Ferriage £t Ot /25 O& 1 75
paid Saunder K Chamberlains bill No 14 8 25 8 25
Dec 1 1 day at Oldtown $ 2 passage /50 2 meals & Lod CO0to 2 50
2 1 da.y $ 2 3 meals & lodg 2 88 2
3 1 day $2 3 meals & lodg 2 75 2
4 1 day $2 » " 2 75 2
paicL Capt Francis for 2 days labor op. Governor House 2 50
6
PyL 0*— KJ Ck /II .
Paid j*:ason for work on Chimmey * 
(yO- ¿sc* m3 J It* v. t v-tOg
1 day 3 meals & lodg
paid Asa Smith per Bill No 15
1 day 2 meals & passage back
1
2 75
10
ryo
4 634 paid William & D Hasty's bill no 16 ^ j .
oi *_• ¿a. A — •■ ^  *- PyrkL^A# ¿>7</•
Ferriage at Oldtown ^ / >-> -:• f, , 75
nl*~ W
2
10
2 50 
71
Cash of lime pad Bill No 9 at Oldtown 2 50
8 1 day passage & 2 meals 3 2 50
9 1 day 3 meals & lodging < 2 75 2
10 1 day 2 meals & passage home 3 2 50
11 1 day at Bangor 2 2
12 1 day 8: 3] meal 2 25 2
paid Chick's bill no 17 1 25 1 25
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 375 1330
Dec 13
15
18
18
30
Dec 35
36
37 
39
1839 
Jan 1
3
Report of Committee on the a.ccount 
of Joshua, Chamberlain Ind agt. 
acct with tribe sec cipy page 4
paid French & quimby1s bill Ho 38 
Paid James Crosby's bill No 39
pa.id J. Williams bill No 36 $5 176 B. Nourses No 40
Paid R. Haynes No 41 1 day the 13th ij; 3
1 day at Bangor $ 3 padi J 0 Chicli1 s bill No 17
1 day a,t Oldtown, 3 meals &. lodging
1 day 3 meals & lodging ;$ 3.75 30th 1 day 3 meals
a&tistance of Col. Stanley 3 Sept omitted in proper
plane
paid W & D Hasey pd hill no 18 (5 together)
Paid J. Roberts per Bill Ho 19 
Paid Mitchel & Emerson Bill No 33
paid Pettengills Bill No 35 Perleys No 36 H nts 34
*1 T
Paid Cdallaies Bill No 38
Pa.id Haywood & Godfrey Bill no 30 ]J. & Roberts No 2
&CL $  7 T 6 C-S' A,Paid Roberts Bill No 33 Paid Wadley for Crane /
OsU  ^• A ^  P/  ^A Ut QJf
Paid J&J Wadley for Board per 'bill No 33 ^
Paid Henry Oanpbell1s bill Ho 35
1 day at Oldtown 3 meals & lodg
1 day 3 meals &. lodg
1 day passage bank & 8. meals
1 day 3 meals & lodg 30 Iday 3 meals & lodg
1 day 3 meals & passage hirae 
1 day | 3 5 Jan 03 both at Oldtown 
Eastern Republican for Priest
15 20 15 20
8 55 8 55
15 09 15 09
3 90 2 90
3 50 3 50
3 63 2
5 25 4
n(J
4 86 4 86
1 18 1 18
3 54 2v54
3 17 2 17
75 75
38
A
74 31 24
54 69 52 69
8 03 8 02
6 6
3 62 3
2 75 2
3 2 50
5 37 4
3 2 50
4
3 00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1830
J an
J an
y
Report of Oommittee on the 
aoct of J. Chamberlain Ind agt 
acct with tribe sec copy page 5
9 p;
rftfijLtr^ y rL> /s.' fajita tn'j W
: Paid B. Smith's bill No 44 W. Jenmon’s No 4S •.! b i
paid Roberts & Bartelt Bill No 37 A stants No 43
1 umbrella, lost by upsetting canoe
6 1 day 2 meals & passage 7th 1 day & 3 meals
8 1 da.y 2 meals & passage back
9 ps.id Peol Swasson for o.arrying bricks for schoolhouse
paid Molly Bolessus
1 Henry Call bills No 45 included , ^
/¡) /> ■—  #  ^ * /> $. * .A Ls. i nil f
»
(jX- -J„ ~T 4  2 •! 3 A
¿j f* tf-A/ yi A yy {
7 75 15 26
r6 96 6 96
7 89 7 89
1 50
5 75 4 50
3 2 50
50 50
50 50
12 5$ 9 23
1 12 400 95
(This acct with the exception of the last o&lumn of figures
is a. copy of the original acct of J. Chamberlain not here included, 
penciled notations v-44 from both copies are incoporated in this acct) 
M. S.
i
COUNCIL REPORTS No 375 1830
to larthing and plasting on house 
seting $ Pains Glass
J & J Wadleighs $ 3,63
(bill mutilated.) Mason work on Priest's house
Report of committee on the account
of J. Chamberlain Ind. Agt.
44H /H 4 /'4$ / vouchers
No 1 Orono Aug. 13 1838
No 3 Bangor Aug. 11 1838 
1 Pembroke table 
3 chairs at 5/ 
Dole & Gilman
4 00
3 50 6 50
(Table and chairs for Priest)
No 3 Bangor 11 Aug 1838
3 lb Candle @ 15 3 do?, crackers 83
3 lb sperm candles @2/3 CQi—l •i—l
6 Plates @ 4p 1 black Tin tea pot 5/ 1.30
3 lb Yon Tea % 3/9 14 lb sugar 3.63
3 Quires Papter 1 pitcher 2/ 11 do 30 1.14
12 do? Tumblers 9/ \ do? wines 1.13
1 Gal In S Wine 9/ 1 Jug 2/ 1.84
3 galIn molasses 1 keg 2 /6 1.33
34 lb Pork 1 Blank Book 3.35
1 Blue tea cups & saucers 3/9 62
1 falHi Knives & Forks 7/ 1.17
2 Buckets 3/ 3 Bus corn 2.93
paid Priest Miohell & Emersons
Cor candles <5- furniture & for Priest.
COUNCIL REP RTS NO 375 1830
No 4
No 5
Vouchers page 3
Report of committee on the account
of J. Chamberlain Ipd agt.
Bangor Aug. 35 1838
2 lb peibter © 40 30
2 lb allspice 40 30
1 Table cloth 10/6 1 75
1 Morter 3/6 43
3 gal Molasses 3/6 75
1 3 gal Gag 3/6 43
1 pr dogs 6/ 1 00
1 pr shovel & tongs 8/ 1 33
1 sugar bowl 1/6 35
\ doz tea spoons l / s 35
1 pr Oandall sticks 9/9 1 63
1 snuf er & tray 1 00
85
5 lb butter ® ;5 V t9 9 94
J . Ham ( For Priest)
Orono 1838 Aug 37
14y lbs pork © 13 1 71 1 t pot 17 1734- lbs hard bread © 7 43 1 dipper 17 171 gal molasses 43 34 1 » 8 83 lbs Sugar /9 35 3 bowles © 10 30
2 lbs Tea 4/ 33 3 plates © 4 10
ly pt molager Wine 19 3p* lbs cheese 35X qt W. I Rum 35
1-2 pt Brandy 30
Wm & S D Hasty.
4 76
Report of Committee on the account 
of J. Chamberlain Ind agt.
, Vouchers page 3
No 6 Orono Aug 26 1828
8 lbs hard bread © 7 ,56
J Roberts.
No 7 1838 Sept 3 to 4- meals victuals l/8 1.00
Amos Bailey
No 8 Brewer September 8 1828
For nime days himself and boat at 7/6 per day 11.25
Paid him at Oldtown 3.75
Cash 6/ 7 50
1.00
This balance is to be paid the 6.50
first money received from Governmnet J. Chamberlain
Capt. Francis assistance exploring land ( Not receipted)
No 9 1828 To 1 day making dividend for Indians 12/ 2.00
100 ft boards 1 00
1 cask lime 15/ 2 50
to surveying boards from Wadleigh & Pettingil 2/ 34
Thomas Bartlett 5.84
N. B. The above was for & on acct of Indians.
No 10 Oct 25 1828
To lj days work assisting in deliving the 
I dian. goods on the first divideiit $ 2.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 275 1830
John Davis.
COUNCIL REFORTS No 275 1330
Report of Committee on the scot 
of J. Chamberlain Ind. agt 
vouchers page 3
No llTo two days services at Indian Oldtwon (Nov 4—5 1828 as isting in 
delivering goods to the Indian 2 days at 9/ $ 3.00
Bangor Nov. 6 Wm. Crane
No 12 For services in delivering goods to the Indians 7 & 3 Nov. 1828 
@ 9 /  per day $ 3„00
Bangor ¿¿arch 8 1828 Wm Crane
No 13 Bangor Oct. 13 1828
Rec of Col. J. Chamberlain seventy five cents for notice of 
I diaiis Land to be published in the Eastern Republican 3 weeks.
r\ %N. Haynes
No 14 Oldtown Nov. 27 1828
To three days on the Governor House at Oldtown a.t 9/ per day § 
To John Chamberlain three days at 7/8 per day _
Red Fay Moses Saunders. 8
No 15 Asa Smith f 10 For Priest & Gov. house voucher gone.
' It
No 18 Orono Oldtown 1828 Nov. 25
to paid Gov Attean 1 gt W. I Rum 25
6 craohers 08
1^ - lb cheese 15 46
4.50
3.75
.25
Dec 1st Rec Wm & S D Hasty
COUNCIL UIP','RTS No 275 1830
No 16
No 15
No 17
No 18
J
c ont.
Dec 2 paid to Gov. Attean 1 qt W.
5 Asa Smith 6 lbs Naile © 10 
9 Mr Sterett 1 pr shoes
Ig- lb. 6 nails 
A. Pettengill 
Ira Wala.ce
Wm ê, S D Hasty
to four days work of Myseof on 
to four day My son 
Asa Smith.
.. Rum 25 
60 
1 75 
15 
67
______75_  4.17
governor Attean house 6.00
4.00 
10 00
port of committee on the acct of
Chamberlain Ind. agt
Vouchers page 4
Dec. 11 to 6 meals for I dian per order ofAt 1.50
23 5 » " » 1,25 2.75
Bangor Dec 23 1828 Jacob Chick
Provisions & Materials for Gov. House.
Aug 26 13-f lb pork 1.47
Wm & S D Hasty For priest
Sept, 18 6 lbs nails © 9<p .54
Wm & S D Hasty
7 3/3 Lbs pork at /9 .97
WM & S D Hasty for priest
Oct 18 4 lbs sugar @ /9 50
3 lbs butter © 1/ 50
25 1 gt N Rum 3 /gall 131 Jug lent /9 13 1.26
Jug returned. 
WM & 8 D Hasty
13
OGUÌ'JO IL REF RTS l'Io 375 1850
No 18 cont. Sept 13 Del to Indians
5 lbs brown sugar @ /9 63
1 i doz crachers 13 75
Win ^ SD Hasty
Rep rt of Committee on the acct of J
Chamberlain Ind Agt. Voucher page 4
No IS Orono Sept 13 1838 11 3/4 Lbs P rk © 10 1.18
John Roberts
No 30 For hauling eleven tonns and nine hundred of the Indians good at 
four dollar per tun to oldtown $ 45 80
For Horse and waggon to " 1.50 47.30
Bangor October 13 1838 Wm Hasey
No 31 to ahuling up five loads of goods to oldtown at four dollar 
per load 1$ 30.00
Brewer Oct 13 1838 John Q A Chamberlain
No S3 Oct. 8 1838
Please pay the bearer five dol ar on account of the Indian 
supplies which I have ferried for you It being in full for the same. 
Joseph Y. Bakemar Oct. 10 Rec the within J. Roberts
No 33 Bangor 10 Oct. 1838
Ip yd Bambazett 3/3 
4 yd Sheeting 
1 Cod line 3/ Thread 
1 u v Pin
56
50
64__ 170
8 1.78
llitchell & Emerson
COUNCIL REPORTS no 275 1830
Rep rt of Committee on the acct of J, 
Chamberlain Ind agt. Voucher page 5
No 24 Orono Dec 5 1828
to 2 lb Bute'r 34
2 dox crachers 25 
1 doz candels • 17 76
by cash Thb Hunt. For priest
No 25 Orono Dec 1st 2 hhd ft Board $ 2 .67
Abraham Pettingill For boards for Gov. house
No 26 Oct 28 1828 to three vs to himsejbf medic ins and prescriptions
@ 3 /  150
Nov. 19 1828 Virgil H. Barker to Daniel I Perley
No 27 To warfage 428 bushell of corn (etc. given in detail together 
with charges etc) 10.84
Bangor Oct. 13 1828 John Ham
No 28 To putting ink stand in desk and Triming door 25
making 21 rulers l/6 25
putting bourds under window l/ 6 25_ 75
Sept 25 Ira Wallace ( For school Priest)
No 29 Sept 1 1828 wharfage .(eleven in detail with charges ) 3.64-J-
William Crosby
No 30 Orono Dec 9 1828
To 1.00 paid Indian 
Heyward Godfrey
15 square 7 by 9 glass .75
Heywood Godfrey for the benefit of the Indians.
Council rep rts No 275 1830
Report of Committee on the acct of J. 
Chamberlain Inch agt Vouchers page 6
no. 31 Bangor Oct 13 1828
Rec of Joshua. Chamberlain Indian agent twelve dollars & 150 
in full for hauling three tons and four hundred of
I dian goods to Cldtownn °
Ohas. F. Shepard
No 32 Nov. 5 To paid B Smith for building Chimney in School house
3.33to 400 bricks
Lime
to builicing Ohirnne in the Gov. house 
paid Indian for carying bircks 
to paid Capt. Francis
1 pr Shoes del Frances 
1 lb candle del Peol Tomas 
\ lb tea h gall wine 
4 quarts Salt
Amos M Roberts
2 80 
50
40 00 
50
2 00 
2 00 
18 
1 13 
25
47 13
52 69
No 33 1828 Aug 29 To 1 dinner 1 ink bottle 39
1 Breakfast 4 lb codfish 20<p 45
Sept 4 3 meals 4-/6 1 logging 9 87
10 3 dinners 4/6 (13) 1 Breakfast l/6 1 00
13 1 supper l/6 1 lodging 9 1 lodging 9 50
17 1 dinner l/6 2 dinners (b l/6 self & Stone75 2 94
COUNCIL REPORTS No 375 1830
1838 Sept 33 
34
Oct
Nov.
35
3
9
10
18
35
5
7
page Z
1 dinner l/6 Supper l/8 1 lodging 9 63
1 Breakfast l/6 3 dinners l/S self ^Stanley 75
1 supper lodging 37$ 1 breakfast l / s  83
1 dinner l/6 (36) 1 dinner l/6 horse BatingS 63 
cash 10 dollars D Silpin 10 00 13 61
1 dinner $ supper 1/6 Lodging $ 63
1 Breakfast l/6 1 dinner l/6 50
4 meals 444^4^ Victuals 4 lodg ditto self
Rep rt of committee on the acct
of J. Chamberlain Ind agt Vouchesx
& Crane
4 meals don 1 lod
8 Heals victuals 4 lodging Do self & Oran
1 supper l/6 1 breakfast l/6
1 dinner l/S Do Crane & supper l/6 3 lodg 3 Breakfast
1 35
1 13
2 50 
50
8 9
ICf* 3 dinners l/6 Do Self & Crane
1 dinner l/6 1 dinner l/8 Do Stanly 
3 Suppers 3/ 3 lodging 9 
3 Breakfast 1/6 
18 5 Meals 3 lodging
26 4 days Board do carpenter 5/
1 2/3 days board do self 4/6
\
Dec. 3 Making Cram 12/
5 5 l/3 days board 4/
562 feet Ex Rep Board © 7 U 
33 feet Hatch Boards © 18
8 399 fe^t Rep Boards % 9 
141 feet Toin @ 9
10 3 days 1 meal Board 4/
19 1 logging Breakfast dinner 
1 supper lodging 37
To amount over charged on
[/JCk O
75
'75
50
50
75
50
1 08 
3 67
1 25
2 00
3 56 
3 93J11A1
2 69 
99 
1 70 
62
__37
08 
6 50
6 49
3 25
7 50
13 90
40 56
COUNCIL REPORTS No 375 1330
Nov. 8 lo 3>r pts wine 
1 Gallon do 
10 lbs nails 
4 lbs suggr
1 " Tochong Tea 4/
2 " candles
1 " nails
No 34 1828
26 1 Door lock
1 Pair Butts
19 Screws
a Lbs Nailes © 10
28 6 1 Bal Soap $ 9
4 1 candles © 1/
4 1 butter & 1/
Dec 2 12 Gallon molasses
1 cask L^me
apples del Indian
4 5| lbs Cheese @ 9
4 1 Sugar
5 Paid liary Lumbert by
6 Lbs nails © 110
6 Paid iiitchell Nicola
9 4 lbs Nails m 12<b
50 
1 50 
1 00 
50 
67 
33 
10 
25 
13 
19 
50 
75 
67 
67 
35 
3 50 
1 00 
70 
50
quest 50 
66
lequestl 00
Report of committee on the acct
of J. Chamberlain Ind aft
Vouchers page 8
48
COUNCIL REPORTS NO «75 1830
Report of committee on the acct of
J. Chamberlain Ind. Agt. Vouchers
page $ 9
. 34 cont.
Dec. 11 Paid Capt Francis 15
goods del A Smith 1 32
2 lbs Sugar @ 9  25
1 1 Candles for Priest 17
13 Thread 10 needles 7 Screws 12 29
1 lb candles 1/ 1 doz buttons 1/ 34
3 1 Pork @ 14 42
1 1 Soap 13- 4 lbs best sugar 79
15 1 " Tea 4/6 75
I pair Leather mittens del A Smith 75
II i Lbs cheese © 14 1 60
4 " Butter Q i/ 67
1 Gallon molasses 50
2 lbs Candles % 20 40
4 " » @ 20 80
17 4 Skeins Silk @ 4 25
18 6 Lbs Hard Bread @ 7 <p 42
1 " Candles 20
1 " sugar 14
Hooks & eyes 6
20, 1 Gallon Mollasses del Capt Francis 50
This amount paid abram Smith 94
23 1 pint wine 20
COUNCIL
Dec 39 g- Gallon wine
24 Lbs Flour © 16 6/
30 3 " Sugar @ 14$
31 3 1 candles @ 30
2 H sugar @ 14
6 1 Cheese @ 14 
3 Doz crachers 
By .
1 pair glove del smith 75 
Goods del A Smith 133
No 34 cont„
Pa.id Asa Smith per order
Bartlett & Roberts
For goods for Priest 21. 97 
Gov. House &c 15 03
no 35 Aug. 21 1828
75 
1 50 
38 
40 
28 
84
25 31 56
REPORTS NO 275 1830
Report of committee on the acct of
J Chamberlain Ind. agt. Vouchers
page 10
3 07
39 49 
7 50
36 99
36 99
To $ 600 pd Nichola Nuel pr order 
Henry Campbell
COUNCIL REPORTS no 275 1830
No 36 1828 Dec 12
Report of committee on the acct 
of J. Chamberlain Ind. Agt Vouchers
ps.ge 11
to 1 bu hair 2/3 1 matt l/6
taclcs /? 317 lbs lead C 9 almanac/9 \J 1.76wafers /9 door lach 2/3
zS V'/illiams
for India.ns
Goods for Priest
No 37 Del Governor J^hn Atteon 25 Lbs Pnrk for the Luit Governor 
John Neptune and one do Crackers his family being sick, 
which amounts to § 2.89 and is charged to Col Joshua 
Chamberlain Indian agent by his consent.
Orono January 8th 1828 Banrtlett & Roberts.
No 38 Dec, 12 1828 Col. Chamberlain bot of French & Quimby by
the request of Governor Atteans & Capt Francis for the benefit 
of the Indians
1 bandanna H Hf 6/ 1 00
10 Yds Traill Bambazette 3/3 3 75
2if » Rocking 3/3 1 50
2 " D Holland 2/6 33
3 Skeins silk /4-J- 18
1 1 Linen thread /3 13
7 Yds shirting l/6 1 75
l/3 Broad cfooth 27/ 6 00 15 30
Reed payt by charged on Book to Joshua Chamberlain
French & Quimby
For goods for Priest I dians.
COUI'TOIL REV RTS No 375 1350
Report of committee on the acct of
J. Chamberlain Ind. Agt vouchers
p age 12
No 39 L828
Oct. 25 tp 1 planket 3.00
Dec 12 1 pr Blankets 5 25
2 frying pans 1 50 8.55
Jas Crosby Jan. 2 1829 Goods for Indian
No 4-0 1828
Aug 5 to 1 doz Slates 1 75
Sept 26 50 Quills 50
6 cjuirs paper @ 30 1 30
1 dos Lead pencils 4/6 75
1 guire wrap ing paper 6
1 doz Inkstands 1 50
2 copy books ea @ 3/ 9 63
Oct. 9 3 papers I_nk powder @ 9 38
Nov. 17 2 »quires paper © 20 40
Dec 1 }s Ream writing paper © 3;/ 1 75
oo1—l Quills 6/ 1 00
3 Copy books @ 1/6 75 10 67
July 19 3 quire paper 60
1 bunch quilles 25
1 day book 7/6 1 35
1 1 1 3 / 50
1 New York primer 4/J 6 13 3
the a,bove articles del Col Chamberlain for the Indian 
School a.t Oldtown
Rev pay B. Bourse
COUNCIL REPORTS no 275 1830
No 41
to 190 feet Bath Boards 
Ruben Haines 
On out aide bill .90
Oroao Dec 26 1828
Report of committee on the
a.cct of J. Chamberlain Ind.
agt vouchers pa.ge 13
1.00
for boards for Gov. House.
1838 Aug 11 To Pemwins as pr. Bill ren. 20 04
12 3 fall, molasses @ 40 80Del Indians
2 Bu. Corn 4/6 1 50
25 1 pr candle sticks 9/9 1 62
cash ten dollars 10 00
Sept 6 1 five dollars 5 00
n pr rect 1 Aug 1328 50 00
10 1 for Balance 11 60
100 56
Contra Or.
1828 May 28 By stumpage logs meas 14.367 ft cut on Indian land
the winter last past @ 7 dolls pr m 100.56 
By T T & C Brown
Bangor 9 Sept 1828 Settled Mitchel & Emerson.
No 43 Dec 9 1838
one days work G 9/ 1 50
one day # of Tasmes Holbrook 1 00
one days work © 1 50
one day 1 of James Holbrook 1 00
The above labour was down on Governor Attean house 
Oct. 19 18 .8 Ree payment by Note
5 00
Abner Starrett
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 275 1830
Report of committee on the acct
of J. Chamberlain Ind. agt
vouchers page 14
No 44 1828
Dec To mending Chimney in Priest house 8/ 1.00
plastering one Room in Priest house
one Clossett in same printeing Garnby and Collering
Chimney & Plastering governors house and bringing sand.
4 00
5.00
Orono Dec 30 1838 Rec pay Banja Smith
No 45 Bangor Seiot 38 1828
1 set sealed measures 1.50 
Henry Call 
Oct. 21 1838
1 shut Iro n stove 4 50
28v Funnel @ l/ 6 48
wire 10 11.06
(For Indian school House) 
Henry Call
No 46 Orono 31828 Sapel Mohawk to Wm Jameson Dr
Sept 3 to 8 lb of Lime 561 Lumbbron 13
6 lasees of S ruin 185 Lb of Lime 30
2 glases of rum 06
crackers 18apples 06
NKv 3 1 gal of molasses 50
cash Paid by Col. Chamberlain Indian agent as per bill above
John G Jameson
for Wm. J ame r s on
OounOIL REP RTS No 375 1830
Report of 0ominittee on the a.cct of J. 
Chamberlain
Dear Sir
Letter J. 0 to Edward Russell Secy- 
State Nov. 28 1839
Brewer November 28 1829
Yours of the 29th of October has been rec I hs.ve head an 
Interview with the Hon. Simeon Stetson this day and shall endea or 
to forward my accounts in due Season
Respectfully yours
J oshua 0hamberlain
COUNCIL REPORTS No 375 1850
Report of Committee on the ac ount o 
J. Chamberlain Ind agt.
Letter J. Chamberlain to S Stetson
Brewer Dec 38 1839
Hon. Simeon Stetson.
Sir in compliance with your request I transmitt 
my accounts Incurred as Indian Agent for your adjustment, I begin with 
my time and expenses for attending; at Portland last winter to settle 
my first accoutns. Absent 33 days, passage to Portland $ 6.50, and the 
same ba.ck I have made no charge for my expences while absent but 
have charged my time as per a/c at 13/ per day which I presum you will 
allow. When I left Oldtown for Portland Mr. Barker, Indian Priest, 
thought I head better consent to have the Indians cut and dispose of 
some of the lumber upon their Islands to which I did not object 
providing they would agree amongst themselves as they were much in 
want of the proceeds to procure sup;,«lies for the winter, but on my 
return they had got into serious difficulty among themselves as well 
as with many of the white people, and I was urged verry hard by Mr. 
Barker as well as by the Indians before his return to attend to the 
adjustment of the difficulties which took a number of days as you 
will see by my account. In settling I had to refer several cases to a 
refference. Hy next charge // brings me to the last of March 3 days 
attendence at Oldtown to agree upon some man to go with me to the 
Grand falls to scale logs cut upon contract: and I got an agreement in 
writing that Uayr Jonathan Burns should be the man as Mr Lincoln 
whoora we had first agreed upon was absent in the woods lumbering
Rep . rt of Committee on the acot of 
J . 0 hambe r 1 ain Ind agt
Letter J. Chamberlain to S. Stetson 
Dec 28
page 2
and you will see by the a/c the time we/ were absent and the amount 
of expenses incurred . but the Logs ///yi were in such a situation that 
it was impossible to sca.le them as some were a number of feet under 
the snow while others were as much under water and we returned without 
effecting the object for which we went, but we got account of the 
number of L gs cut by our own Judgment with the best information we 
could obtain and had them scaled wh&n they came down the river as you 
will see b Hr. Lincolns Bill« our J urney was a verry hard one as 
the travelling was verry bad. we had to walk the whole distance through 
the woods.
Hy charge May 20th & 21st passage was to prepare for the surbeying 
of the logs after they came down River & to get all the information 
I could concerning; them. The charges on the 27-23&n29 was for time 
spent with the Surveyor in scaling saaddlogs. The charge on the 6th of 
June was by a. special request from Mr. Barber 1 I paid the messengers 
passage. July 6&7 was also by special request from Mr Barker & I paid 
messengers passage up & down. Nov. 28 I spent one day at Hampden to 
see Esq Stetson and to agree with him on the settlements of accounts.
On the 50th Nov. J- day & 1st Dec 1 day at Oldtown making a final 
settlement together with passage up and back as per Huseys bill. Oash 
paid John Neptune Lt Governor was from his extreme poverty on his return 
from his long hunting excurtion also Bartletts Bill which is deducted 
from Roberts & Bartletts Bill.
COUNCIL REPORTS no 275 1850
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Rep rt of Committee on the aoct of J, 
Chamberlain Ind Agt.
Letter J. Chamberlain to 3. Stetson 
Dec. 28 1829 Page 3
Thus Gentlemen I have closed with my account there may be mistakes 
& imperfections but I can pledge myself none was intended. I have 
anxiously wated for a letter from my friend Esq Stetson as I understood 
him to promise when I saw him last, or I should have forwarded 
this a/c sooner. It is my real wish that of my account may be
settled by the present Hon. Board of Councillors, and here permit me 
to recommend that the final settlement may be left to the Hon. S,
Stetson on his retuen to Hampden where I can meet him with more 
vouchers than is convenient for me to send to Portland.
Respectfully Y0ur Obdt Humblfe Servant 
Joshua Chamberlain
IT. B. I expect to be obliged to send this by mail and the amt I shall 
pay if that be the cone and you will plea.se add the amount to my 
account.
J C
jr-
COUNCIL REPORTS no 275 1830
Report of Committee on the account of 
Jo Chamberlain Ind Agent 4 4 M
Letter of J Chamberlain to S Stetson
Brewer December 30,1829
Hon Simeon Stetson
My dear Sir
I have inclosed my accounts against the
state and tribe and directed them to you by Mail as L hade no
other imediate way of convaance I waited as long as I dard wate in
hops of receiving a letter of Instructions from you, but Sir, I hope
your will rec thoses papers in season to close my accounts before
your present Board of Council adjournes in my account transmitted I
stated the amount of my former as also my last account, and acknowledged
the sums reveiced according to my best recollections but should
there be any mistake it will be easy rectified by papers in the
course
Secretary offtee. Sir you will see the 1444 I recommended for the
final setelment of My ac .ounts that was for you to be orthorised to
affect a full setelment with me on your return home where I can be
present, but what ever course you may take I have the fulest confidence.
that you will use Justice and alough me my accounts. The expences
a.ll tho large was masurably I_ despensble and I ami not to blame that
saware so I mote the secttary of State the same day I -herd you at Hampden 
which I presume he hasrec. Sir Please give my best respect to My 
Hon. Friend Wm Huntoon
Sir Respectfully Yours
Joshua Chamberlain
0QUITO IL REPORTS Ho 295 1830
Report of Committee on petition 
of Penobscot Indians & communication 
from Virgil 3. Barber.
Petition
To the Governor and Council of the state of Maine.
We the Penobscot Indians represent that while we were 
under Massachusetts a, sum of money was annually paid to our Priest.
When we agreed to release Massachusetts and receive Maine in her 
stead for which Massachusetts paid her thirty thousand dollars we 
were told that every thing s ould be done for us as it had been done.
Maine has never paid our priest any thing, now ub are 
very poor and unable to pay our Priest, and we humbly ask you to 
pay him before Maine agreed to perform this obligation.
John X Etien 
John x Heptune 
Josef x Lyon 
Sabetis x Peol soc
Josef X Moli'
Uisel Nicola 
Joseph Moli X Neptune
COUNCIL REP RTS No 395 1830
Report of Committee on petition of 
Penobscot Indians & communication 
from Virgil H. Barber.
Letter Feb 117 1830
To the Hon. the Governor & Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned begs leave respectfully to represent, that he has 
been prevailed on the by the Penobscot Tribe of Indians to come on here 
to attend to business they deem important to themselves such as present 
ing several petitions to the Legislature, aiding in the settlement of 
thier accounts &c. and in particular to examine into & ascertain their 
title to the fishing Islands & the right of fishing at Old town falls, 
and object of extreme interest to those Ii dia s. And further, that 
to enable the undersigned to do this, they gave him an order on the 
Indian agent in this piece for means to defray the expenses evident 
to the undertaking, which order the agent has refused to accept on 
the ground that there are no funds in his hands.
Wherefore the undersigned respectfully submits whether, as 
some former Agent, have in their hands monies belonging to the Indians 
an order may not be drawn by the proper authorities on the State 
Treasurer, to meet the expectations of the Indians on this point, 
especially as all dues in this way are not from the Agent, but from 
the State to the Indians,
All which is respectfully submitted.
Virgil H. Barber.
Feb. 17 1830
393
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Rep rt of Committee ^  of Council
on the Communication of Virgil H.
Barber. Feb. 25 1830
To the Hon. the Governor <5: Oouncil of the State of Maine
The undersigned respectfully begs leave to represent that at 
the particular request of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, he has come 
to the seat of Government to transact business for said Indians of 
importance to their future-well being, byt that he has been greatly 
impeded in his efforts by an attack on his character. This attack 
has been made by Mr. Hussey, the Indian Agent. He has circulated 
rep rts the tendency of which is to impress on the Government of 
this State a conviction that the measures of you memorialist, are, 
and have been derogatory to the true interest of the Indians, and, 
in a word, that his great object has been to spunge them of their 
property & money.
Wherefore, the undersigned prays that he may have a hearing in the 
case, and that a. special committee may be ap ointed to call on Mr. 
Hussey to substantiate his charges in the presence of your memorialist, 
who declares them to be erroneous & slanderous.
All which is respectfully submitted.
Virgil H. Barbe r
Feb 35 1330
Report of Committee on Letter of 
Joshua Chamberlain,
Brewer Feb 23 rd. 1830
Sir;
Yours of the 3th of Jany has been Reod and you gave me notice of the 
duings of the Hon. Committee that set oh my a/o They have 
considered verious chartes in sd a/c as improper and have rejected them. 
I think you must see that I am very unpleasently situated. They charge 
me with errors in my account without pointing out to me any items as 
improper which leaves me altogether in the dark how the Committee 
struct the balance. I find by running over my a/c the sum they have 
seen fit to alough me is barely sufficent to cover these accounts 
which I have actuley paid and for which they head before them my 
legal vouchers, they also state that many of the items is charged 
twoise possible it may be the case altho I assume you it was never 
intended by me and which, I cannot acknoledge til the error is 
pointed out to me which I hope they will have the goodness to due.
Sir, permit me hear to remark that in my opinion that the Com itte 
must have head some partial evidence before them which lead them to 
come to the cnclusion that they did on my accounts. It was stated to 
me last winter and bery Justly to by My Hon Freind Wrn Hunt on then 
siting member of the Council that my accounts never ought to be 
finly setted and closed unless I was present my self to attend to the 
same.
Sir in veiwing those charges frought against my account by the 
committee it brigns to my mind how liable the best of men are to er. Eve'X/ /
Even the Hon Committee have follen into the Same error which they 
notice in me. they have charged me more then once for money Reed
COUNCIL REPORTS No 301 1330
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Rep rt of Oommitte on letter of 
Joshua Chamberlain 
Brewer Feb. 83 rd 1830 pag-^  2
twice at the is charges were so ful against me which when corrected wil 
lesen their charge against me one half I . only make mention of this to 
show the necesity of my being present at the seteling of those accounts 
I will now state that I am ready to meet the Hon Governoer and Council 
and close up all my account with the State & Tribe or I will consent to 
leave the final setelment H  to some disinterested gentlemen in this 
place where I can attend with my account and have them fairly setted. 
and take the liberty to name the Hon. Thomas A. Hill and the
Hon William D. Williamson either or both or I will consent to any 
other legal course which may be recommended. You must perceive that 
my reputation and my interest a.re both depending on this setelment.
Respectfully your most 
Obedient servent
Joshua Chamberlain
Hon Edward Russell
N. B. Please ansqer this as soon as convinent.
0QUITO IL REPORTS Ho 315 1830
Rep ,rt on the memorial of Virgil 
H, Barber. March 2
TO THE Honl the Governor & council of the State of Maine your 
memorialist begs leave respectfully to represent that for the reasons 
following, he is induced to believe Hr. Hussey altogether unsuitable 
to discharge the duties of Indian Agent.
1 He is far advanced in age, and labours under some infirmities.
2 His residence is a.t a great distance from the Indians, 8 consequently 
he is unable to know their wants, and cannot be acquainted with their 
affairs, & must be in a great measure ignorant of the management of 
business in that section of the country. The Indians complain of 
great delay by reason of which they suffer loss. Two of their number, 
for example, were obliged to make a Journey to Portland this winter
to consult him.
3 The farmer employed by him theyea.r past, has been of little or no 
service to the Indians, particularly on account of the distance a.t 
which he resides from them. This is the decided opinion not only of 
the Indians, but of the citizens in the vicinity.
4 In the year 1828 he was employed to build a store for the Indians 
the materials & workmanship of which were such as to excite universal 
indignation, and many respectable persons signed a. remonst ance to 
the late Governor against the imposition & injustice that both the 
state and the Indians were made to suffer on the account.
5 The Indians have frequently complained that the articles furnished 
by the agent, according to the Treaty, have been of inferior & bad 
quality; especially Powder, Shot, Chocolate & blankets.
6 In the distribution of the corn last year, that article fell short 
about 50 bushels.
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7 The Indians conplain that the distribution of the goods is incorrect, 
& unequal in its operations*
8 In the sale of 1700 hundred dollars1 worth of timber in the year 
1828, made by Hr Hussey the prodeedings were so defective that it 
occasioned a survey which if finally admitted, will produce a loss to
to Indians of nearly 50 percent. And after the sale, Mr. Hussey who was 
the responsible person, committed the survey to the other Agent, for rea 
for reasons best known to himself, who totally neglected it till the 
logs were lodged in the booms, or lost on the rocks 8- shores, or clan 
destinely disposed of, & thereby gave an opportunity to the contractors 
to offer for survey other logs of inferior quality, 8: not procured on 
the Indians land.. The agent admits he is persuaded that such is the 
fact. Hence there must be a compromise or litigation, either of which 
threatens loss to the Indians, In addition to this, it was stipulated 
that metes & bounds were to be fixed to restrain the cmtractors, the 
determination of which he left to the other agent , and it was 
wholly neglected, leaving it in the power of the contractors to select 
the best locations as well as the best timber.
9 He made a journey to Old town last auttimn to settle with the contract 
ors, and made an accommodation with them, b virtue of which they have 
obtained the privilege of lumbering again the present winter, by which
it is contended he exceeded his powers; and it is the opinmon of all
that from mnetfrf to two thousand dollars* worth of timber will be taken
off in violation of the Act hich provides that timber to the value of
500 dollars only shall be sold in one year. Again in this new permit,
he neglected to fix metes & bounds, 8: consequently there are several
teams at this rnonent, to his knowledge making the bps-!-b oesu selection both
Report on the memorial of Virgil
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Report on the memorial of Virgil
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on the upper & Lower Townships
10. The journey .above alluded, to, & which must have created consid­
erable expense, was, without the previous knowledge & consent of the 
Indians, and consequently unjustly charged to their amount, and con­
trary to the stipulation made last year with the Governor & Council. 
Moreover, it was a journey, it seems, for his personal advantage & 
convenience, for he was attended by his wife on a visit, &• was enabled 
thereby to be present at a meeting held by those of his own Denomination 
The objection urged by him & others against the continuence of Col. 
Chamberlain as agent, has been, that he charged his travelling expenses 
to the Indians. On that part of this Memorial relating to lumber 
it is earnestly desired that the statement of Dr. ‘jf Rose the Land 
Agent, may be taken, as it is considered of the first importance.
The foregoing is presumed & believed to be a correct represent­
ation, the most of which from the 8th item, has been received from 
the said Agent himself.
Should he urge in justification to exonerate himself, that the 
interest of the Indians has suffered, only, or in a great measure, be­
cause he was not on the ground, or, because those in whoses hands 
he entrusted the management of matters, failed to perform their duty, 
of, because he was over-reached by the craft & management of others: 
he would urge precisely what is here advanced as a very prominent 
argument to prove his unfitness to act as Agent.
Lastly, your Memorialist, knowing the wishes of the Penobscot 
Indians, in whose condience he acts, humbly petitions in their name 
that Mr. Samuel F. Hussey may be removed from his appointment as
Agent, and solemnly but respectfully protests against his continuance 
in that office.
All which is submitted with due respect.
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Portland, Maine * 
Maxell 3, 1830
Virgil H. Barber
Report on the communication of V. H. 
Barber Letter to J. G. Huntoon 
Indian Old town 
June 25 1830
COUNCIL REPCRTS No 428 1830
Sir;
I am sorry it is not in my power to be at Portland at the 
present session of the Oouncil, I have much to lay before them; If 
the Agent is accountable for mismanagement, he ought in justice to 
account for much, very much, of the Indians property lost by being 
committed to his hands. The forming interest also of the Indians, 
is not better attended to this year, than years past, <& I think not 
so well* It is rny opinion I can offer the Governor & Oouncil sufficient 
testimony to convince them that the foregoing statement is founded on 
fact *
I have negotiated for the contemplated Bell for the Indians, & 
look every day for its arrival at Bangor.
It is my desire that this communication be submitted to the 
H0norable Oouncil.
Rost respectfully
Sir,
Your very obedient servant,
Virgil H. Barber.
Council re arts Ho 431 X
Letter of Ebenezer Popes to 
Sam. F. Hussey
Report on Settlement of Ac ts
of Sam F. Hussey Indian Agent.
VasselTborough 35 of the 3 mo 1830
Sstimed Friend 
Samuel F. Hussey
I returned from Penobscfot last evening I wrote thee from Old
Town the 13 and went up River the 14 with Daniel Davis as the streams
were a braking up it was nessary for us to go as soon as posable
had we a been two or thiree days ta^teten we could not ha.ve got their
and the logs would have gone adrift so that we could not have found
them we got back to Old Town the 21 and I found a. letter in the office
from thee requesting me to call on Gener Webster I was sorry I had not
got it before I went up River, but it was imposable to git back again,
or if we could the logs wuld benn gone down stream so that we could
notfound them those narnded us to stay till we could assertain the number
of logs under the ice whitch was imposable to asatain by staying forone
when the ice brakes up it caries them with it their was /place 
cf Wadleigh and cf Hainses that was down the bank under the ice so 
that we could not asertain the number only y the teamsters but 
Davis says he will count them when they come down River as their is no 
pasable way of gitting at them by any other means and want these 
scaled write to him to pay particular attention to these then if
thorn likes Webstercan scale them again Wadleights logs scaled two 
hundred and thirteen thousand and twenty seven feet equal to Merchantable 
boards Hainecs thiree hundred and fifty thousand seven hundred and 
ninety six feet Davies has got the; ^mber of lo
ent(
Letter of Ebenezer Pope to Sam F 
Hussey page 3
nety six feet davies has got the number of logs entered in his book
Wadleigh has not had any team on the upper Township but has had
two a part of the Winter on the Township and I belive Davis had
indevered to do justice on both sides I wrote thee som time back
concerning Peol Tomer & Sabettes selling timber on <tX/ Oald
. rLaman it appears that they have cut enough# for nealy one H ndred 
thousand feat of HemTbock and hard dood we went to saailed it but 
the water had rose so that we could not but David Oaks the man that 
cut it ha.s agreed to raft it and g;it Ds,vis to scale it before he runs 
it and if the Indians have libity to curb in this manner they will 
soon destroy all of the timber on their I stand they say the Priest 
and Governor and coucell gave them libity to cut seventy or eighty 
dollars worth but have not out any since I forbid them cutting any 
more. Bridge and Gillaoe has ingaged it and does not pay the stumpage 
till the lumber is sawed and sould and thou may take the pay for it 
or let them have it I wrote in by last that I could not take the 
charge of them another year I also wrote that Clement Praekliff 
would like to take it he informed me yeassterday that if if was 
agreaable to thee that he would thke the charge of them this season witI 
Benjamin Steavins and vaild take a span of horsses to do their plowing 
and trucking and thought that one or the other of them would stay 
their about all of the time and if thou thought well of it or not 
they want to know a.s so n as posable on the account of making arange- 
ment but if they or any other man takes it they ought to have a 
considable more than I have had fir I would not under -o the fortioue
Council reports No 431
Report on Settlement of accts of Sam F.
Hussey Indian agt.
Letter of Ebenezer Pope to Sam F 
Hussey page 3
and resk that I ha/ve done in this waige again if thou^ would give me 
one hundred dollars Although I am favored to reach home but was 
fearful1 that I &ould not with out having a fit of sickness for I 
got a bad coaid and beat out by traviling thorough the sno and wadeing 
in the water when I came home I found Barbers & Komeveals and the 
Committes reports and my wife had a line from J Southwick to send them 
on to Hains and if thou wish for me to send them wirte me and I will 
send them immediately Please to write me who thou thinks of sending 
to take the charge of the Indians.
From thy friend
Ebenezer Pope
I will send thee the remainder of my acct.
COUNCIL RE.!- CRTS No 431
Report on Settlement of accts of
sam F. Hussey Indian agt.
1 m to a horse and siayto Mattawamkeg
3 00
and exoences
4 00
2m to Postage a 10
a horse & slay and exspences to Old Lamanl 25
postage 10
to postage 13 h
Same 1 mo
to a horse and slay up River seven days 7 00
to exsence whilst there 7 50
to postage 33 30
Rec payment Ebenezer Pope
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Report on Settlement of Accts.
of Sami F. Hussey Indian agent
Accout Tribe with
1839 to box of garden seeds
ca.sh paid Haines 8- Oobb
1 50 
1300 00
ti
7 mo 13 Commissioners on ditto a 5 $ 60 00
Cash pd order of Edwd Oobb 339 '90
Ebenezar Pones acct ploughing 8c
r
Aaron Brown nr Oder
155 54
18 44 64
Oapt Russels bill of freight 9 73
COCK> 
1—1 Ebenr Popes 3n account 41 44
1830 Bill for measuring corn 50
4 14 Garden seeds 3 00
17 N. F. Deerings bill of corn & salt 88 19
E G-reeleys & Son bill 3 bbls pork 43 00
5 31 Paid Aarons Brown order 187 33
Reben Haines bill 33 40
Sebattis Socksusup 33 001
33 00Nicolais U n14 36Priests order in favour of E. P0pe t
Horse & Waggon to boom 1 35
Passage to Still Water 38
Stage fare to Old Town 16 00
for 31 days expense 31 00
Pollard 8: Wallaces order in pa.rt 50 00
Postage of 31 letters 3 50
Commission on 936 00 at 5 fo 46 80
popes 3 account expense sin survey t imbier 33 30
Commission 5 c]o on ditto 1 16 3305 91
0 QUITO I L REPORTS Ho 431
Report on Settlement of Accots of
Sami F. Hussey Indian agent account
Tribe with . ge 2
Oontre
1829 By cash Received on Irq Watleigs bond 1200000
6 mo 25 Warrant on State treasurer 499
amount endorsed on R. Haines bond 320
The Priest’s order 0 14.36 & hay $ 12 in popes 2 acct del 26 36
2045 36
Balance charged to We?/ account 260 55 
2305 91
Portland July 3 1830 Settled in committee of the Ooi ncil as above.
Errors excepted
Samuel F. Hussey Indian Agent.
Vouchers;
Wo 1
Report on settlement of accts 
of Sami. F. Hussey Indian agent 
account Tribe with 
Agreement with Oobb & Haines, 
voucher No 1
This memorandum of agreement between Samuel F. Hussey of Portland 
in the County of Cumberland, one of the Agents of the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indians, on the one part and Reuben Haines of Orono, in hhe 
County of Penobscot trader, and Edward Cobb of Portland, in the 
County of Cumberland, housewright, and a^ll of the State of Maine, 
witnesseth, that the said Haines and Cobb, hereby agree and bind 
themselves, to the said Hussey as Indian Agent to build a church or 
house of worship for the said Penobscot Tribe of Indians, on Old 
Town Island in said Orono conformable to a plan approved by the 
Governoro and Captain of said Tribe, and also by Enoch Lincoln esquire, 
Governor of the State of ^aine, and which plan is here to annexed (sub­
ject however to such alterations as are enterd on said plan) the said 
house to be built of good materials and in a workmanlike manner, end 
outside finished in the saíne manner as Bangor Court House, with a 
handsome underlining of split granite stone not hammered of twenty 
inches depth and the .outside walls of said House painted, with two 
seats of good stone coloured paint.
And the said Agent on his part binds himself in the said 
capacity of Indian Agent to pay to the said Haines and Oobb, for the 
said building thesum of twelve hundred dollars, in the manner following 
viz six hundred dollars on or before the tenth day of six month next, 
and the remaining six hundred when the building is cornpleated in a
satisfactory manner, and it is agreed by the parties if any difference s
COUNCIL REPORTS No 431
0 QUITO IL REPORTS Ho 431
Report on settlement of accts of 
Sami F. Hussey Indian agent account 
Tribe with
Agreement with Gobb & ^aines 
voucher no 1 page 3
should exist in regard to the workmanship or materials of said building 
that it shall be submitted to the judgment of Genl Zedidiah Herrick 
of Hamden and his judgment be decision between the parties.
And it is further agreed that the said Haines and Gobb shall 
make preparations and conmence the work as early in the spring as the 
seasom is suitable and to have the work compleated on or before the 
fifteenth of the seventh month.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and sea.ls 
this tenth day of the tenth month, one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty eight.
In presence of Sam 1 F. Hussey
Thankful Southwick Ruben Haines
Ruth Hussey Edwd Gobb
Portland 6th mo 16th- 1829
Received of Sam F. Hussey agent for the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians twelve hundred dollars in full for compleation of this 
obligation
Seal
Seal
COUNCIL REPORTS No 431
Report on settlement of accts of 
Sami. F. Hussey Indian agent 
account Tribe with 
vouchers
2 Edwd Cobbs acct against the Indians.
1829 For putting story under house, making chimney & finishing
6 mo 16 the same pr agreet , 140 00
Putting in v/indow, clapboarding & painting front 10 00
Making chimney peice per agreement 2 50
Making sink & plastering cellar 6 00
difference between painting white & sone color 15 00
Painting 50 blind slats 1 00
Repairing glass or glazing 50
Garret scuttle 1 00
side gallary or seats &c with the addition to alta.r50 00
a,s per agreement 3 00
Box side of Chimney 229 00 
cc
I certigy that thewithin amount has been Jlaid this daybefore 
the Governor, Counsellors & Captain of the Penobscot Tribes, 
of Indians <5; by them:/ unanimously accepted.
Old Town
June 16 1829 Virgil H. Barber
To Mr. Samuel F. Hussey, Indian Agent.
Sir. please to pay the bearer Mr. Edward Cobb two hundredd and
twenty nine dollars for extra work done on the Church & the Priests 
house a. bill fo which the Priest will furnish you.
0 QUITO IL IS Jr .RTS iio 4-31
Vouchers no 3 page 3
Hark of ^ Etien X Governor 
" John Neptune X Sieut Gov. by proxy
" Jo/ Lyon X Councillor
1 Sepiel Mohawk X 1
1 Nihcola X 1
,f Francis Lola, X 0 apt an
" Piel Moli X 1
1 Pal Sosef X 1
1 Suar s in X M
1 Peil Missel X "
1 Soc Jasef X 1
" Nalies X "
u Piel Toma X 1
" Etien X 1
1 Francis Havier X 1
Misel Niccbhla 1
1 Josef Moli X H
1 Saba.tis piel Soc X 1
1 Sasabison X
Report on settlement of accts of
Sami. F. Hussey Indian Agent
account with tribe.
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 431
Report on settlement of accts of
Sami. F. Hussey Indian agent
account with tribe.
vouchers page 3
Ho 3 Popes bills for Plowing &c
Ho 1 William Foster for \ acre for Oapt Eteans 2.00
Ho 2 John Bailey 1 acre | for Bear Holley
$ for Sister Elizabeth 
•J for son Newel Holy
10 00
Ho 3 Samuel Eyrs Olomon 1829
1 a.cre for peol Tomah; i acre for Tomrnaks'er 
1 acre for Joe Pena 1 acre for Joe Mary l£ acre for
Newell £ acre for Dea. Francois 25 00
No. 4 Rauben Ha.ines Orono 1829
i a.cre for Indians in Old twon 1.50
Ho. 5 Ira Wadliegh Orono 8 of 6 mo 
two acres { in Old town 8 25
No. 6 ¿ohn Butterfield i acre for Soca.bason Neu tune 2.00
Ho. 7 John Spencer Orono 6 mo 8
Jo Meary 122 rods; Peol Swantan 44 rods; John Attea.n 119
rods; Hitche1 Levi 15 Many 90; Lasead 55 rods; Attea 
Rackcoön Susup/i/RRckcoon one acre and 25 rods; Peol Sosuyr one acre and
11 rods Otwell 100 rods. 23.50
Ho 8 Richard E Dodge Hemlock 6 mo 5 day
1 acre 13 cods for Tomer & Sappeal; 2 acres 25 rods for
Sappeol Mohock;96 rods for Joe Mohock; 1 acre 140 rod 
for Capt Lewis.
Council reports No 431
Vouchers page 4
Report on settlement of accts of
8ami. F. Hussey Indian agent
account with tribe.
No 3 Pones bills for Plowing &c cont.
No 9 Richard 4 E. Dodge Orono 12 6mo
28 rods for Eliean Rackcoon 50
No 10 William Foster Hemlock 6 mo 6 day
one acre 72 rods for Peol Mitchel, brother & Mother
1 acre for Joe E on; two acres 157 rods for Nicholasv
Newel; one acre 95 rods for LewisWarron 8: 2 sons; one 
acre & 110 rods for Cant. Francis & one acre 10 road for 
Capt. Sock, nine acres 124 rods 36.
No. 11 John Butterfield. Old Town 6 mo 9
one acre tr for Jo Socabeson & brother Francis 7.00
No. 12 Richard Eldridge HemMck 6 mo 5 day
-§• acre for Joe Mohock; acre for H a n n a h a c r e  
for Susan; 60 rods for Suson Francois; forty rods 
for Torceal 2 a,cre 20 rods. 8 50
No. 13 Reuben Haines 12 Bushels Potatoes 5.13
1 bu J Socabeson 
1 bu Francis Socabeson 
1 tf1/ Bu for Socabeson Neptune 
9b for the tribe
N
0QUITO IL REPORTS No 431
Vouchers page 5
No 3 Popes bills for Plowing & cont.
No 14 Barilet & Roberts May 26
1 bu salt 5/ 83
2 pork barrel Q3/ 1 00 1.83
No. 15 Gideon J. Newton Hemlock 6 mo 6 day 2.00
Measuring lands ploughed on several islands In vicinity
No. 16 John F. Davis Orono Nov. IS 1829
Report on settlement of a.ccts of
Sami p. Hussey Indian agent
account with tribe.
use of scow for Ivdians 3.00
Pollard & Wallace Jyly 26 Orono
to 16 lb potk /9 CO O o o
1 pt i W. I. Rum 18 (p 18
2 Qt Molasses 3/ 25
180 B 4/6 1 35
No 18 Bartlett & Roberts Oct. 1829 6
4 lbs Powder for the Penobscot tribe Indians 2/6 1.67
No 4 Indian Oldtwon Jun 23 1829 
Mr. Hussey
Sir. please to pay Aaron Brown Esq or order, the sum 
of forty-four dollars & sixty four cents, & charge it to the 
ac ount of the Penobscot tribe. The following is the bill for 
which said surn is due.
4 cont.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 431
Rep rt on settlement of foots of
Sami F. Hussey Indian a,gent acct
with tribe. Vouchers page 6
1 book stand & Bases on pillars 1.50
Sstools at 4/ 3 00
1 high stand 84
1 seat or Bench 3 35
1 strip on windows 13
3 shelves 35
1 kneeling Bench 1 00
3 mouldings 17
Litt&c house and extra work 11 50
Lock & Butts 1 00
Painting Church 34 00
Etien1 s mark X Governor 
Jo Lyon’s « X
Sapiel Mohawks " X Counsellors 
Nicola
J^une 34 1839
I certify the forgoing to be true & correct. The signature’s 
of the Captains were thought needless. There was a unaminous consent 
of the Tribe.
Virgil H. Barber
(On verso) Order the within paid to Reuben Hanins Esq. Aarop Brown 
Leave the money with Mr. Cutter Bangor for R. Haines 
Orono Oldtown
? rtland 8 mo 5 Rec the amount of the w thin order which 
I promise to leave, as directed on this for Rueben Haines
John Ross
COUNCIL REPORTS No 431
5 Ebenr Pones 2d acct against the state also against Indians.
Report on settlement of accts of
Sami. F. Hussey Indian agent acct
with tribe. Vouchers page 7
7 mo 16 To postage 10
IS » 10
8 mo To Pollard & Wallis bill for provision to
cairy up river 3 73
expences while up River 5 69
postage 12g-
9 mo To one quire of paper ' 25
postage ten cents 10
Bartlet & Roberts recent for 4 lbs powder 1 67 
12 dollars worth of hay paid the Preast 12 
10 mo To the Preast order 14 36
Postage 10
Postage 6J-
11 mo To Davis recept for gundalous 3
Postage ______ 10
41 44
Rec payment for the above Except that twelve dollar 
for hay & Prest order for fourteen thirty six for 
Preast order
Ebenezer pope
Contra Or. 1829 8 mO
by 12 dollars v/oith of hay 12.00
by the Priest1s order mentioned above 14.36
COUNCIL RETORTS NO 431
No. 5 cont. Accout with tirbe.
10 mo to James Crosby bill for storing goods 17 64
Samuel Shepard bill for hailing good 69 76
Hunt & Davis bill for ferage of goods 5 75
six days receiving and dealing out the Indians 6 
goods
five to Bangor to se to the goods 5
five day stage hire 5
Shepard bill for hailing flour 6 30
Davis bill fearage 50
11 mo Perley Haines bill for dealing out Indian stores 8 12
Peol I/iollerys recepi for measureing corn ■- 50
4 days in dealing out stores. __4_____
28 57
Vouchers
No. 1 James Crosby Sept 19 Wharfage & Storage
No 2. Sami Shepard Sept 30 Hauling 17 ton 8 crot 52 lbs 
T omas John P
No. 3 Hunt & davis Sept 30 ferring 
No. 4 Sami Shepard hauling 15 bbl folur
No. 5 John T Davis f err ing 15 bbls flour from landing to Island 
No. 6 Perley Haines Sept. 30 3 days; Oct. 3 v da; 20 ?; day 
Nov. 18 ; 2/3 day del goods 
No. 7 Peol Tolley measuring corn Nov. 19 Oldtown
Report on settlement of accts of Sam11
Hussey Indian agent acct with tribe.
Vouchers page 8
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 431
Report on settlement of accts of Sami
Hussey Indian agent acct with tribe.
Vouchers page 9
No. 6 Portland April 32 Walter Ross
Freight from Portland to Bangor 100 bushel salt 4.00
• corn 4 00
3 Bbls 1 Box 66 
h
v/arfage 1 06
No 7. April 17 1830 loo Bu corn @ 460 46 00
ISg HHas salt @ 3 3 / 8  $ &&A3 19
N. F. Beering
9.72
88.19
No 8 Apr. 17 1830 3 Box new ;oork 14 $ 43
E. Godfrey & Son
No 9 Indian Old town July 16 1839
Mr. Samuel F. Hussey Sir plee.s to pay Arron Brown esq or 
order the amount of the following bill in liquidation of the 
same. To building pews in the Church 183.15 
1 seat in Gallery 3.50
3 benches 1.50
Fixing gate _____1.08 187 23
Mark of Etien 
" Sapiel M 
" Joe Lyon 
Nicolas 
" Piel Toma X
X Gov. 
ohawk X \
X y  Counsellors
0 a. p fat in
Council reports Ho 431
Ho. 9 cont. I certify that the forgoing order is just, & executed 
according to the usual forms.
July 15 1829 Virgil H. Barber. $ 187 23
July 17 1829 I order the within order paid to Rettben Hains 
Esq. Aron Brown
Orono May 18 1830
I received of Samuel F Hussey the amount
of the vithin order
Reben Haines.
Ho 10 Ebenezer Pope to Ruben Haines
11 days up river for the Penobscot Tribe of Indiand 
40 smoked fish
Rec within of San F Hussey
Ho 11 Orono 8 mo 1 1829
Due to Sabattos Peolsosup twenty two dollars for himself 
and birch eleven days up river to be pa-id him when colledted 
from the indisns funds. Rec the within of Sam F. Hussey 
Attest Ruben Haines. Sebattis Peolsusup
Ho 12 Rece of Sam F Hussey twenty two dollars with which I promise to 
take up Ebex Pones ord.er in favour Mitchel Hicola Orono 5ml8
Ruben Haines.
Ho. 13 Hon. Mr. Hussey Sir; please to pay Mr. Eb Pope fourteen dollars
8: thirty six cents according to the request of the Indians bearing
date previous to thir first <3rder in favour of Mr, Ed Cobb.
Indian Oldtown Virgil H. Barber
Oct. 7 1829
Report on settlement of f44i>i
accts of Sami Hussey Indian
agt with tribe. Vouchers page10
22 . 
_£.40 
23.40
0 QUITO IL REPORTS Mo 431
Mo. 13 cont. Two dollars & fifty cents of the within was borrowed of Franco! 
Jany 26 1830 The above two dollars & fifty cents paid into my hads for 
Francoi V. H. Barber
Orono May 8 1830 Rec eleven dollars and f H H  36 cts of 
Samuel F. Hussey it being the balance of the within
Ruben Haines.
Rec the within fourteen dollars & thirty six cents in full
Ebenezer Pope
No 14 Orono 5 mo 18 1830
Rec of Sami F. Hussey fifty dollars on acct of the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indian and which is endorsed on their order in 
favor of us for one hundred & twenty two dolloxs & nineteen centa
Report on settlement of aocts
of Sami Hussey Indian age faith
tribe Vouchers page 11
Pollard & Wallace
COUNCIL REPORTS No 431
Report on settlement of accts
of Satnl Hussey Indian agt with
tribe Acct with St&èe
1828 to advertizing timber in oct 1828 3 37 omited b the
9 mo 5 16 days services & expenses selling said Tim. 48 c ounc i1 Ofct
to sta.ge fare same time 14. 1828 67. 59
1829
commission on the above. 3 22
For 513 Bushel corn at 700 359 10
7 bbls clear pork @ 18 126 00
Truckage 17
Bartols & Isleys bill Chocolate & Truckage 53 83
N F Deerings bill shot & Truckage 29 37
Franklin Mannings bill molasses & do 29 51
E Greeleys bill 0 obacco & do 18 81
Rufus Emmersons powder 24 00
Capt. Hutchinson bill of freight 24 16
9m 14 Thos P Cushings bill for broadcloths & blankets 396 59
Co.sh sent E. Pope for Indians. 50
10 14 H for bill of 15 barrels of Flour 90
Capt Hutchinsons bill of Frieght 3 30
12 3 Sta^e fare & Expenses to Penobscot 30
Cash paid ebenezat Popes acct 128 57
6 mo 25 Ebenezat Popes aalaty one year 300
Commission of 1633 35 cts 81 67
1812 57
Balance due the State 161 27
1973 84
COUNCIL REPORTS No 431
Contre
1828
7 mo 17 By balance of settlement Oct. 25 1828 Reg. voi. 2 page X4 493
Amount charge $ 173.84 
1829 By wairant on State Treasury for 600 00
» » 1200 00 1973 84
Report on settlement of accts
of Sami Hussey Indian agt with tribe
accts with state page 2
Portland July 3 1830 Settled in Committee of the Council as
r
above Erros Excepted
Sarnl F. Hussey Indian agent
Vouchers
lio. 1 Sept 3 1829 513 Bus Corn © 70 359.10
A. H. Bakers
Eo. 2 Sept 5
7 bbls clear pork 18$ 126.17
Trucking 17
Winslow & Purinton
No 3 Portland Sept 5 1829
300 lbs Chacolate 17 51.00
23 boss for same 2 51
t rue k i ng ______12_
Bartol & Isley
53 83
No. 4 Sept 5 18 Kegs no 1 shot 450 lbs @ 6^- 29.25
Trucking 12 29.37
N. F. Deering
COUNCIL REPORTS No 431
No. 
No 6
No.
No.
No 9
5 Sept 4 1329 1 Hhd Mols. 107.2 105 Gal 28 29 40
Trucking _____17 29 57
F. Manning & co
Sept 5 1829 150 lbs tobacco @ 131 13 75
Trucking _____06 18 81
E Greeley
Sept. 5 1329 To 4 casks ponder © 6 24.00
Rufus Emerson
Portland Sept 7 1829 Freight ( detailed) 24.16
Letter & invoice Indian goods.
Copy of a letter Mr. Ebenr Pope
Boston Sept 1329
Mr. Ebenr Pope
Sir
In pursuance of the directions of Samuel Hussey Esq
\of Portland, I ship to your a.ddress pr Merchant, Capt Frisb-fcfc, a 
large Case containing 100 yds blue Broadcloth and 50 milled & twilled 
Blankets for the Indians and also one extra Blanket making 51 blanket 
in all Mr. Hursey, I presume will give you instruction in regard to 
these articles.
u
I am your respectflly
Report )n wettlement of accts
of Sami Hussey indian agt with
tribe accts with state page 3
( Signed) Thos P Cushing
COUNCIL REPORTS IUOLOSURERB NO #31
Report on settlement of acct 
Sami. Hussey
;1n council July 3 1830 
credited
The committee find that Samuel F. Hussey has 4444i4i- 13116 State for 
amount due from hin to the State for Oct. 1828 $ 173.84 & for
amount of the Indian Fund $ 1800. & the committee find that his charges 
for payments made since OOctober 1328 Amout $5 1744.98. The committee 
also find in the settlement of Oct. aforesaid, the following charges 
not then included in so id settlement viz Advertizing timber 2.37
16 day service selling tim 48 
Stage from same time 14
Oommisson the ___3.22
Making in all 67.59
Which sum the committee have restored him end 11owed thesame to 
him chargabel in his t'J/'/ acct against the state, leaving a bo lance 
from said Hussey to the State of $ 161.37 which sum should be conseded 
as in part pay of the appropriati xn for the Indian in 1830 The 
committee further report that there is due to said Hussey in his 
account with the Penobscot tribe of Indians the sum of § 260.55 to be 
paid him out of the proceeds of demands belonging to the Indians now in 
his hand.
D. Crowell Per order
COUNCIL REPORTS no 431
Ho 9 cont.
Sami F. Hussey Esq 
Dear Sir.
page 4
Report on settlement of accts of Sami
Hussey with tribe aocts with state
Boston Sept 10 1829
Yours of the 8th inst is received, and I have 
shipped the Indian Goods as pr bill of lading annexed , on board the 
"MerchantH to sail today for Bangor. A copy of theletter of advice is 
also annexed together with the bill amounting to $ 396 59 I have not 
drawn on Joseph Swift as you direct, because I have no immediate 
mode ofmaking use of such a draft, and to employ a Bank to collect it 
would cost <¡0 I presume you, or Hr Swift may be able to send a 
check ro draft from Portland for the amount.
If you wish me to do any thing else for you here 
I will do it with much pleasure
With much esteem I remain^
Your friend
THom, P. Cushing.
51 Killed & Twilled Bolanekts $ 
100 yds @ 3.00
Box 1.50, truckage 12J- wharfage 
Freight to Bangor
1 84 93 84
300.00
12 a 1.75
1.00 396 59
OOUNOIL REPORTS Po 431
Report on settlement of accts 
E. popes acct for Plowing 
Indian land 2nd acct
11 mo 5 to postage
frait for garden seads ^13-1
expenses to Bangor to set the Indians fishing priviledge 33
expences going u p  River . 1  12
two quire of paper NN33
postage 5012 T
four courts of sead corn 20
two barrels and one bushel of salt 1 83
Newton rectp for measuring land 2 00
two bushel of potatoes 84
nine and on half n 3 79
one bushel 1 50
Ploughing thirty nine actes and 106 rods of land & 193 85
Ebenezer Pope 155 54
COUNCIL REPORTS No £62 1830-1 IncloBurejB
Report on the account of Peter Goulding 
agt for Passamaquoddy Indians.
Acct.
Dr. Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians in acct with Peter Goulding.
1829
Mar. 27 To
Deacon
said Soclaason $ 15 15
J une 10 DÒ 8.75 8 75
13 i i i i Do 12 12
25 i i i i Do 47 47
July 13 i i - i i Do & Sebattis Neptune 50 50
Sept 9 ii " Deacon Sockbason 28 28
1 1 i i it Do Do 1 1 1 1
ii 25 i i ii DO Do 12 12
it i i i i i i Do Do 8 8
Oct. 20 i i i i Do Do 5 5
June
10i
i i i i Do Do 4 4
May 27J ii i i Do Do 8 25 8 25
Nov. 6 i i i i DO Do 13 13
i i i i i i i i Do Do 170 170
it 14 i i i i Do Do 44 84 44 84
i i 17 i i i i Do Do 3 75 3 75
i i 19 i i i i Do Do 66 09 66 09
i i 20 n i i Do Do 30 30 00
i i 24 i i Paid William Lane 1 1 1 1
i i 28 i i i i J ohn Bakanman 1 1 1 1
i i i i i i i i 2 Bushel Potatoes del Governor Francis i
i i i i i i i i 144 lbs Beef Do 7 92
i i i i ii i i 1 Boat load wood Do 2
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 4Ì2 1830-1 Inclosures
Report on the acct of Peter Goulding
accts with tribe page 2
D e s ? . 34 To Paid 1 Barrel Flour del Gov. Francifc 7
1830 Jan 28" 11 Sock Toms.r work for Do 3 50
April 24 i i 11 Deacon Sockbason 119 68
Ju ne 16 h 11 Wm Taylor selling logs a,t Auction 3
II 24 it 11 Deacon Sockbason Nos 24,25,& 36 161
Aug. 27 i i 11 Anson G. Chandler writing permits 3
Oct. 8 h " Deacon Sockbason 42 80
h ii il 11 Ephraim $$ King 14 14
it i i h 11 George 8 Isaac Hobbs 14 18
h i i h 11 Hayden & Brooks 38
it i i h 11 John Cox hauling wood for Governor 6
ii i i h 11 balance due on settlement «ERune 23 1839 493 74
ii i i il 44 days of self & horse including expenses f r om
March 38 1839 to Oct. 13 1830 at $ 3. per day 132
To 1 day at East port of self in the time aforesaid 3 
To my time & expenses, attending to Indian Affairs 
at Perry not before Charged 15
1612 64
13 To Paid Deacon Sockbason $5 3
visiting
23 To Expenses v^^ting the Council for settlement at* ¡0
this time 1635 64
See new acct over
In Committee of the Council Portland Oct. 23 1830 
Received & settled as above
Peter Goulding
fa
Report on the acct of Peter Goulding 
ac ts with tribe P s,ge 3
Or.
rew
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 4 p  1830-1 Inclosures
1829 By received of Anders Hinkley for Timber 200
By Do of Asa A. pond for Do 123
1830 By Do of Theodore Tone for Do 210
By Do for Trespass 15
By Do Of Andrew Hinkley for timber 127
By Do of Theodore Tones for Grass in 1829 49 30
By Do on notes of $> 86 referred to in sett1ement June
23, 1829 for Hay 20
By Do Collected on Execution against Rhimes for Trespass 90
834 30
Oct 23 By Balance charged to New account 801 34
1635 64-
Over
1830 1830
Oct 23 to Bal of New acct Oct 23
on settlement this day 801.34
By Exn vs John Barnard 700 
supposed good 
By sundry noted referred 
to in settlement June 
1829 a part only suppoesed 
collectable 500
By notes & amounts due on 
acct of Hay sold 1828 
a small part of which is 
sup osed collectable 60
12601
No 1 Perry Harch 37 1839 4414
fifteen dollar for Governor Francis Neptune 
Attest Mary Goulding Deacon Sockbason agent for the tribe.
No. 3 perry June 10 1839
eight dollars and seventy five cents 
Attest Levi Houlding Deacon Sockbason
No. 3 Perry June 13 1839
Twelve dollars for the Governor 
Attest Peter Goulding Deacon Sockbason
No 4 Perry June 35 1839
forty seven dollars
Attest Levi Goulding - Deacon Sockbason
No. 5 Perry July 13 1839
fifty dollars in an order on Hayden and Brook 
Attest Levi Goulding Deacon Sockbason and Sepatis Neptune
No. 8 Perry Sept 9 1839
twenty eight dollars ps.id to Hayden and Brooks for the Goveren 
Francis Neptune
Attest Levi Goulding Deacon Sockbason '
No 7 Perry Sept 13 1839
Eleven dollars order on Hayden and Brooks 
At ' est Levi Goulding
COUNCIL REPORTS No 4j$3 1830-1 Inclosures
Report on the acct of Peter Goulding
accts with tribe 4444 vouchers
Deacon Sockbason
tReport on the acct of Peter Goulding accts 
with tribe vouchers, page 2
Ho 8 Perry Sept 25 1829
twelve dollars by an order on Hayden and Brooks 
Attest Levi Goulding Deacon Sockbason
Ho 9 Perry Sept 25 1829
eight dollars by en order on Hayden and Brooks 
Attest Levi Goulding Deacon Sockbason
No. 10 Perry Oct. 20 1829
five dollars for the Governor 
Attest Elizabeth S Stickney Sockbason
Ho 11 Perry Pleasant Point -June 10 1829
Peter Goulding Esq our agent plea.se pay to vM Mr Josiah Trott 
four dollars of our publick money I wish you let hap butâtes cash 
price the charge to the same and governor account
D e acon S ockb as on
Ho. 12 Perry Pleasant point May 27 1829
Mr. Goulding Esq our agent please to pay Chars Frost Jr 
eight dollars and 25 cents charge to the same and rny account.
Deacon Sockbason
No. 13 'Eastport Nov. 6 1829
...thirteen dollars in cash
Witness AAAian Hayden Deacon Sockbason
No. 14 Eastport Nov. 6 1829
... and by direction of Governor Francis, one hundred & ten dollar 
by an order on Hayden & Brooks & sisty do11 ans in cash
Od.sh witness R J Gardner Dea.con Sockbaseon agent for T
OOUitOIL REPORTS no 4jS3 1830-1 Inclosures
Report on the acct of Peter Goulding aocts 
with Tribe vouchers page 3
No. l£ Perry Nov. 14 1839
... four dollars and eighty four cents 
attest Levi Goulding Deacon Sockbason
No. 18 perry Nov. 14 1829
... forty dollars for one ox delivered Deacon Sockbason 
Attest Levi Goulding . Deacon Sockbason
No 17 Eastport Nov. 17 1829
... Three dollars an seventy five cents 
Attest Peter Moulding Jr. - Deacon Sockbason
No. 18 Perry Nov. 19 1829
... Sixty five dollars and nine cents 
Attest Levi Goulding Dea.con Sockbason
No. 018 Perry Nov. 20 1829
... thirty dollars paid to Hayden and 3r oks for Governor Francis
t U H i i
Attest Levi Goulding Deacon Sockba.son
No. 20 ... eleven dollars in full for services rendered in August last in 
going up River to examine for trespasses on the Indian Township, 
in the county of Washington
4 Nov. 1829 Wm. Lane.
No. 21- ... eleven dollars in full for services rendered in August last 
going up River to Examine for trespasses on the Indian Township 
in the County of Washington
COUNCIL REPORTS No 4/53 1830-1 Inclo sures
0all is Nov. 4 1829 John Bakaman
COUNCIL REPORTS No §|52 1830-1 Inclosures
Report on the sect of peter Moulding acots 
with Tribe vouchers page 4
No. 22 Peter Goulding esq. I wish you pay to 4>444444 Sock Toma two 
dollars and fivety cents whath he as been work for Governor- 
Perry Pleasant Point 28 june 1828 Des.con Sockbason
No. 33r Perry April 24 1830
... one hundred and Nineteen dollar and sixty eight cents.
Attest Sarah H Trott Deacon Sockbason agent for tribe.
wNo. 24 ... Sixty dollars in cash w^Lch is the monney that was received for
stump age of the Indian twonship
perry June 25 1830 . Deacon Sockbason agt for t
At est Elizabeth Loring
No. 25' Perry June 24 1830
... ninty dollars by an order on Haydon and Brook 
Attest Aaron Hayden Deacon Sockbason
Eastport June 24 1830
r
... eleven dollars by an order on Haydon and Book 
Attest Aaron Hayden Deacon Sockbason
No otj Perry Oct. 8 1830
... forty two dollars and eighty cents in cash
Attest Sarah Ann Pattersons Deacon Sockbason
No. 2CJ Oallias April 20 1830 Golding to Iphraim Spring.
To burning meddows on the Indian township for the benefit of 
cutting hay 9.00 Aug. 14 1830 Rec payment infull and also costs
of suit 5.14 Gro N Chase Atty for Spring
No. 28 Eas]bport March 31 1838
Pay Gro. G Hobbs or order Fourteen dolls-rs 18/100 value rec in 
Lard & flour for the use of said Indians.
Deacon Sockbascn
No. 30 Frances Joseph Governor of the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians.
To Hayden & Brooks D
COUNCIL REPORTS No 4-^ 2 1830-1 Inclosures
Report on the acct of Peter Goulding aocts
with Tribe vouchers page 5
1828 to good pr Bill 4
May 12 ii i i  i i 12
June 25 ii it i i 1 2 . 28.00
Rec
/
pa.yt by note of Peter Goulding payable next June 4444
Sei^ t 9 1839 Hayden & Brooks
No. 31 Perry Oct. 13 1830
... three dollars of 4444 thar public! money
Deacon Sockbason
Peter Goulding vs Asa. A Pond Judgment September 1829 
$ 127.94 due 
18.53 cost 
144.47
25 Ex.
Nothing has been paid and I fear never will be as Mr. Pond is in 
very emb- rras:;ed circumstances
j . VV. Uhadboruns
Sept 27 1830 att for
Oct. 4 1830
Memo
An action was commenced by us in xav. of P. Golding Indian agent, 
against John Harks of St. Stephens for taking Hay off Indian Township 
for for March term 1830 but we could not get the Writ served for 
that term. The writ was afterwards served for September term the 
action entered and a continuance obtained by the Dept to Mar. T. next 
when there will probably be a trial.
COUNCIL HE RRTS No 4^2 1830-1 nclosures
Report on the acct of peter Goulding accts
with Tribe vouchers page 6
Mr P. Golding 
Perry.
Downes Cooper Att.
G0U1J0IL REP RTS No 513 1930-1 Inclosures
Report on account of S. F. Hussey Ind a gt 
State of Maine acct.
State of Maine in acct with Sam F. Hussey Indian agent
1830
8 mo 2 To cash pd Reuben Haines tj; sallery
28
75 00
Do it 520 Bushels Corn pr bill 338 00
Do ii 15 Barrel Flour n 88 12
Do ii 8 do Clear Pork M 133 48
Do i i N. F. Deering bill shot 22 50
Do i i E. Greley bill Chocolate 25 20
Do i i Stephen V/aites bill Tobacco 9 00
Do i i N. & L Danas bill molasses 25 50
Do i i sent by Capt Ross 50 00
Do i i Gapt Rosses bill Frieght 26 CO
Do i i Ingrahams bill Whig 68
Do Tho P. Cushings bill Bici & Blankets 444 29
Do J. Rosses bill Freight 67 postage 25 92
Do F. J. D Gardners bill Powder 20 75
12 mo 25
Reubens bill for sundries for transporting supplies &c 99 38 
Bd for Measuring corn pr bill 2 80 
Sallance of Reuben Haines sailary to 4th mo 1st 1831 225 00 
Oommuication on $ 1587 24 cts @ $5pr cent, 79 36
1666 60
Contra
9 mo 16 By balance of old ac t setted 161 27
cash ree at the Treasuer office 1000 00
27 » " " » . 500 00
1661 27
Dec 27 By bai placed to new acct * 5 53 1666.60
Errors aiacepted Ree Pay in new acct Sami F. Hussey
COUNCIL REPORTS No 513 1830-1 Inclosures
Report on accont of S. F. Hussey Ind agt 
State of Maine acct. vouchers.
No 1.
No. 2-3 Sept 3 Levi Orowell
520 Bush corn @ 65 338
15 Bbl Flour © 5 7/8 8 8■12 426. 13
No 4 Sept 3 Winslow & Purinton 
7 Bbls clear Pork 13$ 
trucking
11 1 Hhd Hollas ses
No. 5 Sept 3 N. F. Deering
18 Bags shot 450 lbs @ 5$ 22.50
No 6 Sept 3 E.Oreley & sons 
50 Chocolate
25 00
boxes
No 7 Sept 4 S. Waite «Jr.
L ky Tobacco 150 lbs @ 6$ $ 9
No 8 Portland Sept 3 B. & L Dana & Oo
u
One hogshead Quadulope molasses 46-107-5-102 gall 
No 9 To John Ross for frieghing from Portland to Bangor 
(In detail)
No 10 To Ingraham wharf Sept
to g wharfage 136 Bush corn
No. 11 Portland 9th mo 28 1830
Reed on Board the Schooner Boston four casks of Powder which 
I promise to deliver to Reubin Haines at Bangor or to his 
assiggs the d nger .of the Seas excepted, the frigth being paid.
John Ross
@ 25$- 25 50
Sept 4 
26. 84
68
133.00
28
20 133.48
Report on acct of S. F. Hussey Ind agt 
State of Maine acct vouchers page 2 
11 Boston 30 Sept 1830 Thos P. Gushing 
Sam F. Hussey Esq 
Dear Sir;
Your favour of the 28th inst is received with
a. check on the State Bank for our hundred and forty four 29/100
i
dollars, which has been paid, and wth which I have discharged 
the entry for the Indian cloth and Blankets.
I Remain, with much respect 
Yours truly
Thos P. Gushing
Boston 22 Sept 1830 Thos P. Gushing
GOUHOIL REPORTS Ho 513 1830-1 Inclosures
100 yard Scarlet Broadcloth 333 33
50 Extra siiper twilled & milled Blankets 13/ 108 33
Box 1 50
Frieght Truckage & w _rfage 1 13
444 29
Ho. 12 Oct. 2 1830 John D. Gardner
4 Kegs Dupont Powder @ 5 
Pd aartage from Powder House
20 00
75 20 75
Ho. 13 Reuben Haines
Sept 11 to paid Postage
stage hare to & from Bangor 1.00 
23 Paid Postage from Boston 18f
Oct 5 Hauling 100 lbs podder 20
10 Olement Orr’s bill 4 00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 515 1830-1 Inclosures
Report on acct of S. F. Hussey Ind agt 
State of ^aine acct vouchers page 3
No. 13 Cont.
Allen Haines hill 
t. 18 John F. Davis
19 Leonard Read
Baa Smith 
P H Coomb bill 
Thatcher H. Hammond
Vouchers for same.
5 00
6 37^
32 73 
37 58 
10 98
..18y 99 36$-
No. 1 Sept 11 postage of letter 13j
stage fare to and from Bangor 6/ 1
postage of letter from Boston 18-fy
Oct. 5 Hauling* 100 lb powder from Bangor ___20_
No. 2 Orono Oct 10 1830 Clement Orr
to 4 days work in distributing Indians goods on Old Town 
Island at 6/ 4.00
No. 3 Orono Oct, 10 1830 Allen Haines Dr
to 4 days assistance in distributing and taking account of 
Indians goods @ 9 /  6.00
No. 4 Orono Oct. 18th 1830 John T Davis
To ferriage of Indian go ds 6 37-J- 
No. 5 Orono Oct, 19 1830 Leonard Read
Hauling Indian goods ( bill is in detail) 33 73
COUNCIL REPORTS No 513 1830-1 Inclosures
Report on acct of S ‘ F. Hussey Ind. agt 
State of Maine ac t vouchers page 4 
No. 13 cont. youchers for same.
No. 6 Oct. 13 1830 Asa, Smith
Bill
To hauling Indian goods. {n detail) 37 58
No. 7 Bangor Nov. 1 1830 P. H. Coombs
to Storage Indian goods (Bill in detail) 10.98
No. Portland September 3 1830 To John Green
Measuring corn 3.60
COUNCIL SPORTS No 513 1830-1 Inclosures
1830
7 mo 5th 
10 m 25 
12 25
Report on account of S. F. Hussey, Ind Agen
I dian account, n
Penobscot Tribe of Indian in acct with Sami F. Hussey agent 
To ballance of Old acct. settled 260 55
Reuben Haines acct plowing &c 298 1 1
Commission of 238 11 cts § 5 pr ct 14 SO
27 94
Bal of Int on Old acct. $ 13. 04
586 60
8th 2 
7
Dec 27
Contra Or. ^
By cash rec of Bartel & Roberts 98 00
Ballance of Ira Wadleigh Bond 135 28
Do of Reuben Hainses Do 198 99
Error in Butterfields bill 75
493 02'
Balance carried new Acct. 93.58 93 58 586 60
The above includes Rueben Hainses acct to Oct. 19 1830 
Portland 12 mo 27 1830 
x settled as above Errors excepted
Sam F Hussey Indian Agent,
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 513 1830-1 Inclosures
Report on account of S. F. Huseey, Ind agt 
Indian account vouchers page 1 
Ho» 1 Orono April 5 1830 Daniel Davis
for S days my self and horse up River looking after logs 
sup osed to be cut on the Indian land at $ 3 day 18 00 
to 1-J- da.y Dean Kerch & snow shoes 9/ 2 85
20 25
Ho. 2 June 5 1830 John Spencer
To ploughing one and half acre land for Lewey Newell 4.50 
one acre Fransway Penas New 3.00
f acre for Jo Penas 3 00
three and half acres and 20 rods for Peol Tomer and Somoses10 88 
21 38
Ho. 3 June 5 1830 Daniel Bailey
To ploughin 130 roda New land for Peol kitche1 1 Bother 4 05 
k 5 dollars per acre
1 acre & 42 rods 3 dollars " 4 35
1 acre & 80 for Peol Molley 4 50
1 acre for Newell Poel * 4 00
IS 90
No. 4 June 5 1830 Richard Eldridge
To ploughing 4 rods land Squantapent 0 3 pr acre
Do 119 rods John Aten 2 23
Do 56 11 Susen 68
Do 1 a.cre 3 00
Do 90 rods Widow Mary 1 69
Do One a.cre and 15 rods Ate an Racoon 337
ö QUITO IL KEP RTS No 513 1830--1 ine lo sur es
Report on account of S. F. Hussey, lnd apt 
Indien account vouchers page 2
No. 4 cont.
To Ploughing one acre and 11 rods Peol Susup
Do 102 rods for ¿iary01sol
Do 122 for Mary
Do one acre Decon Socabason Hichael Lewy
Old Land
New Land $ 5 per acre
For Tomany Bean & farther one acre and 24 rods 
one acre & 155 Tomer Sodxes 
4 acres & 80 rods for Michel Jackmartens
3 20 
1 88
2 28
3 00
22 15
5 72 
9 84 
22 50
6021
IT o . 5 Hay 1830 J ohn But t e rf ie Id
To Plowing 4 acres of Old Land on Old Town M 18/ 
Breaking up 3 acres on Oldtown © 30/
Plowing If acres on Orson Island 18/
12 76 
15 00
5 25
Breaking up 3/4 of acre on Orson Island 30/ for 3 75 
Jo 8: Frances 8ocabeson
To plowing y acre on Smith Island near Oldtown 2 12/ 2 00
38 75
V.o. 6 July 12 1830 Ephram Stevens
Newell
Ploughing onne third acre of land for Lucy ///)//// 1,00
No/ 7 Hemlock Jui^ 8 1830 Wiliam Foster j
r a in7omen aploughi/g 4 acres 34 yods land fo
Newell
nd Nichols
I
COUNCIL REPORTS No 513 1830-1 Inclosures
Rep rt on account jf 8 , F. Hussey, Ind agt
Indian account vouchers page 3
No. 8 Hemlock June 8 1830 William Foster
Ploughing 4 acres 37 rods land for Kintomen and Nichols Newell
13 40
Do 1 acre & ten rods for Sock Susup 3 19
Do 3 acres & 30 rods for CJapt Francis 6 58
Do 1 acre 95 Rods for Liwes Swason <5: son 4 79
Do 50 rods New land 1 56
Do once acre for Jo Lion 3 00
No. $9 Passadumkeag May 34 1830 James Sanders 
To ploughing 3tJ. acres of ground on 0a.pt N Calolah 
11 J acre of ground @ 5.00 
t day har owing of two yoke of oxen & hand
9 00
Island
3 50 
3 00 
13 50
No. 11 Orono October 19 1830 Leonard Read
May 15 Hauling Indian Goods (bill in detail) 36 80
No. 13 Orono May 35 1830 John T Davis
Ferriage salt pork & corn for Penobscot Tribe Indian 3.35
No. Bangor P. H. Coombs
Storage (Bill in detail 4 items) 3.50
COUNCIL REPORT no 17 1831 Inclusure
Report on Indian affairs
petition of John Heptune and Joseph 
Soo Basin Penobscot tribe.
To His Excellency, Governor Smith and the honorable Council.
We the subscribers, John Heptune, Lieutenant Governor & Joseph Soc 
Basin, Delegate come here in behalf of the Penobsoct Tribe of Indians 
& by leave, with the greatest respect, to present our statements 
& requests. The English people & we belong to the same great family 
& have one Heavenly Parent; & we & they equally love lifle. We now lift 
our eyes to you for help & encouragement.
1 There is an Island, called Shad Island, & some small ones near 
it, which belong to the Indians, lying just below Old town Island, 
where there are great conveniences for our Indians to take fish in 
in the fishing season. We wish to have the whole right, of taking fish 
within six rods on the east side 8 four rods on the southerly & westerly 
sides of Shad Island, up as far as to the foot of Old town Island; 8: 
if anybody except Indians takes fish within the limits mentioned, he 
may be forced to pay five dollars.
2 There are the e Islands, westerly of Mount Desert, not far from 
Haskeag point i^^vW in Sedgwick, called White island, Black Island, 
and Wawkeag Island, which the Indians have always had used for candery 
stop ing 8 fishing. But lately some whitemen have come upon the 
Islands, built one house there & say to us, they will not let hte 
Indians haul up their Conors, there; nor camp nor do any thing else 
there any more. We pray that all white people may be told to go 
away from these three Islands, 8: let the Indians use them, as their 
fathers have always done.
Report on Indian Affairs
Pettit ion Penobscot Tribe, page 2 
3. Certainly, Governor King & his good Council told us, the very 
year this was made a New State, that htis new-formed Government would 
always do the same towards us as Old Hassachusefcts had made agreements 
to do. Now what they said pleased us all very well. We believed 
every word. Before that time, old Massachusetts gave the tribe two 
hundred & fifty dollars, every yeejc, to pay our Priest, We want 
teaching now; Religion is good. So Old Massachusetts gave our
Chiefs money to pay expenses for waiting on the Governor <5; C-reat 
Council at Boston; & we must request that fifty Dollars be allowed us, 
who have both^ come on purpose to see your honors & tell you our 
stories & complaints.
4 In ten years, now past, a grea.t deal of our good timber has been 
ta.ken away; yet we have not received much money; nor do we lcnow what 
has become of it. We need it all very much. We pray that all the 
agents for the Indians may settle immediately; tell us how many dollars 
they take for looking after our affairs; & pay us the money due us, 
which we want very much indeed. V/e wish a single new agent appointed, 
and no more; one is enough. Because if there be more than one; 
then more money will be taken to pay. 8: neither do the work so well, 
v/e wish him to be appointed for only one year; <$: if he do well, then 
let him be appointed another yea.r; & so again & againe; if he be 
a good man, Let him give good bonds to keep a written account of 
every day he works for un; to settle on oath at the end of the year;
& to pay us immediately all the money due us, after taking out what you] 
honors say will pay him, we wish him to live somewhere ab&ut as near 
us a.s Bangor, & please take a smart sharp-eyed man, no owner of saw­
mills; no logging man; no trader.
COUNCIL REP RT No 17 1831 Inclosure
Report on Indian Affairs
Petition Penobscot tribe Page 3
1
5 All the Island in Penobscot River, from Old Town upwards beong to 
out Tribe; yet white people cut the timber & grass on some of them & 
pay nothing. Their cattle & sheep eat up all the Indians plants;thus 
they are so hurt & discouraged, they think they will never work more, 
Now we pray that all out Islands may be preserved and kept for the 
use of us, especially as far up the west Branch as opposite Moose 
head Lake, up the Piscatquis to Broad Eddy; & up the East Branch to 
its head or first ponds; So that if any body’s creatures be found 
upon our Islands doing any damage or injury, they may be treated & 
their owners porsecuted, just as if we were white j^eople, Indians 
now can raise nothing; bad men & their cattle do us so much evil.
6 Upon theborder or margin of Oldtown Island & Orson Island, & 
among other sa.mll Islands of ours among them; the white people land 
and fasten a. great many rafts, which plagues us very much indeed.
Nov/ we pray our ag;ent to be empowered to take for every thousand 
feet of boards or other if lumber landed & fastened to said Islands 
two cents, for any log one cent, & if the rafts lay there two months 
there be paid half as much more; & if they lay their four months, 
then be paid double; all be paid at the beginning of the said periods;
8: if not so paid, the Indians shall be blameless, if they set the 
rafts adrift.
7 The Great Boom above Sunkha.ys deprives us of several Islands, 
spoils others b soaking them & throwing the flood wood upon them;
8: as the owners make a great deal of money; so we pray they give up the 
Islands to the Indians, as our rights, or nay us twenty dollars every 
year. One more thing we pray, that all the men that do us wrong be 
’Drought to justice by the agent suing always
COUNCIL REPORT No 17 1831 Inclosure
iu the Hame of
OOÜHOIL REP RT Nw 17 1831 Inclosure
brought to justice b 
this makes these fear 
humbly pray for help < 
Portland
Jany 25 1831
Report on Indian affairs
Petition Penobscot Tribe page 4 
the agent suing always in the Name of the State 
All this is important business to us; & we 
relief.
his mark
John X Neptune 
Lieut Govn
His
Joseph Soc X Basin
mark Delegate
COUNCIL REPORTS No 41 1831 Inclosure
Report on Petition of Jarvis Keen for 
compensation for trespasses committed 
on his lands bd families of the Passa 
maquoddy tribe of Indiana 
Petition.
To the Governor & Council
The undersigned beg leave humberly to represent, that,
in the year 1839, fourteen families of the Passamaquoddy tribe of
him
Indians built their camps on a lot of land by owned in Calais in 
the County of Washington. These Indians commenced their operations 
in said lot about the last of November 1839. and continued thereon 
till the first of April 1830. Said lot of land was v/ell timbered, 
principally, with birch end maple of a handsome growth, and said Indian 
did very great damage to said lot. They cut & destroyed all that 
was worth eny thing to the extent of eight or nine acres of the 
best of said lot, using the same for fuel end in and about there 
works, and your petitioners would beg leave to state that timber 
of the above discription is very valuable in this place especially, 
whemethe lot is situated, it being near a good market for such kind 
of timber, and he considers, that, said Indians damaged said lot 
at a very moderate calculation to the amount of six dollars for each 
family while on the same, Your petitioner also states, that, at the 
time said Indians were committing said trespasses, he notified the 
Indian Agent Mr. Golding, and request d him to them, or pay ,
the damage but said Agent observed, that, he of himsepf, could do 
nothing about the same &■ suggested to your petitioner to represent 
said trespass to your honorably body. Your petitioner would beg 
leave fruther to state, that, he is now cutting timber on the Indian
OOOTOIL REP RTS No 41 1831 Inclosure
Report on Petition of Jarvis Keen 
Petition page 2
Twonship socailed, under a permit from the Indi n Agent and will have to 
pay timber shores to said Agent for the benefit of said Indians, & 
would pray, that, what ever amount yourhonor able body may please to 
allow him for said trespess committed b y said Indians may be offset 
against said timber share.
And as in duty bound will ever pray
Jarvis Keen
Warrant in favor of Sami F. Hussey, Agent 
of- the Penobscot Tribe of Indians.
H H % 1  Communication from S F H
The supplies for the Indians according to Treaty last year cost 
81666.60 cents.
This year the 520 Bushels of Corn will cost at least &0 Dollars more 
and the Flour considerable higher. The Broad Cloth & Blankets will 
also cost 15 pr ct more which will be an addition of SS dollar.
70 Making it necessary to apropriate this year 8 1812 for that 
66 purpose, and will be wanted in about six weeks.
10
The Government allows only $ 500. dollars of their Timber sold
146
annually; The amount of the permits was exceeded last year
1666
nearly that sum &. in addition to that. I sold a permit to
1812
Ira Fish by a Resolve of the Legislature to cut a quanity 
sufficient to build the Hatauaqmkeag Bridge what that will amount t 
to is yet uncertain.
Will it be advisable to sell any more this year 
Portland 6rno 28th 18331
Respectfully Sami F. Hussey Agent 
If an Agent should be appointed it ap ears to me that Genl John Webber 
would be likely to be a suitable as any one. I think satisfactory 
information may be obtained respecting him by consulting Dadr Rose 
who has employed much.
COUNCIL REPORTS Mo ISO 1831-2 Inclosure
S. F. H.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 197 1831-3 Inclosures
Rep rt on the account of Peter Goulding 
Esq Ar ent of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of 
Indians.
1830
Acct.
Eassamaquoddy Indians in account Current with Peter Goulding 
galance due on last settlement in!830 301 34
For cash paid Sockbason No. 1 4 qq
Same No 3 3
Paid Sockbasons order No 3 13 50
" Same ho. 4 1 50
11 Sarnie No. 5 3 35
11 Cash Paid Anson G. Chandler No. 6 3
11 Oasg Paid Sockbason No. 7 67 31
11 Same No. 8 41 50
11 Same o. 9 5
1831 6
Feb 17 For self to Calais & Expences 3 days & Horse for the same
March 6 Same Same Same 6
Same Same Same 6
Same Same Same 6
Cash paid Sockbason No. 10 45 50
Same No. 11 73 71
Self to Calais & expenses 3 day & Horse for the 6
Gahh paid Sockbason No. 13 64
Same No. 13 7
seof to Calais & expences 3 days & Horse for the same s
self to Eastuort & expences 1 day Horse for the same 3 371-
Self to Calais & expences 3 days & Horse for the same 6
Cash paid Anson G. Chandler No. 14 1
» 30
Apr. 6 
May 4 
" 30
June 4 
fi 7
" 18 
» 18
July 1
COUNCIL REPORTS No 137 1831-2 Inclosures
Report on the account of Peter Goulding Esq» 
agent of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 
Acct page 2
July 16 For self to Calais <$. expences 2 days Horse for the same 8
23 Same Same Same 6
30 Same Same Same 6
August 6 Same Same Same 6
CO 
1—
1 Same Same Same 6
»  1 0 Cash paid Sockbason No. 15 2 0 0
1 2 Cash paid Hayden & Brooks No 16 7 23
20 Cash Paid Sockbason No 17 1 0 0 26
2 2 Same No. 18 1 0
Sept 3 Same No. 19 3
li 4 Same No. 20 50
1 0 Same No. 21 7
Sarile No. 22 73 53
8 Cash Paid Frederick Hobbs No 23 7 90
Cash Paid Sockbason No 24 2
17 Cash Pid I. R. Chadbourn No. 25
1 0 0
August 27 Cash Paid Solomon Potter No. 26 6 73
1830
May 20 Same Same No. 27 16 50
Sept 21 Cash Paid John Colse CO02O 5
Sept 26 Cash Paid Solomon Potte r No. 29 3
-Three-euehel-s-ef-petateee-delivea?
June 4 Paid Sockbason order No. 30 1 20
Sept 21 11 Sockbason By an order on Hayden & Brooks 10
11 James Potter for planting for the Governor 1 day 1
For my expences time & expences in attending tol diansY>
affairs in Perry not charged before 10
COUNCIL REPORTS No 197 1331-3 Inclosures
Report on the account of Aeter Goulding 
Esq. agent £> the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
of Indians Acct. page 3
Sept 31 Paid for postage
Gash Paid Isaac boring: 
Gash Paid John Gleason
m
3
_____3____
§ 1330 31
Oct 6 To expences visiting the Council for settlement
a.t this time. 35 00
1855 31
By cash received of sundry persons on notes which was rendered in
the last account in 1830 313 94
By cash received of Andrew Hinkly for hay and stumpage in 1830
and 1831 • 603 50
By cash received of Bradbury for trespass 36
By Cash Received on John Barnard*s Bond 700
By H i  an Exercution against Asa. Pond 144 73
1798 16
By Error on amt allowed for Notes Collected it being
ballance of $ 500 as pr acct setd Oct. 35 1830 41 34
By ballance due him on Settlement by the Gov. & Council 
Oct. 6 1831
October 6 1831 Errors Excepted
Peter Goulding
15 71
1855 21
N.B. In the acct setd Oct. 25 1830 the sum of 60 dollars wa.s cha.rged 
for debt due for Hay 1 c which is considered desperate which amt is con
sidered Canceled
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 197 1831-2 Inclosures
Report on the account of Peter Goulding Esq. 
Agent of the P a s s arnaquo ddy Tribe of Indians 
Acct. vouchers
No. 1 Perry Nov. 10 1830
This day received of Peter Goulding Indian agent //// four 
dollars and sixty eight cents.
Attest John Goulding Deacon Sockbason
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
N0 - 5
Eastoort Nov, 16 1830
This Day reced of Peter Goulding Indian agent three dollars by 
an order on Hayden and Brook
Witness Chas H. Hayden Deacon Sockbason
Perry Pleasant Point December 28 1830 
Hr Goulding Esq.
Sir, please to pay John Cox twelve dollars and 
fifty cents chargent to naison
Deacon Sockbason
perry Pleasant Point Jan 1 1831
M r . Gou1d ing Esq.
Ple.ast to pay John Cox one dollar and fifty cents 
and account to naison
Deacon Sockbason agent for 
Tribe.
Peter Goulding Esq agent for Quoddy indiantribe sir, please pay 
to John Gleason on order two dollar & 25/ for value received 
Perry January 4 1831 Deacon Sockbasn
No. 6 Received of Peter Goulding Esq by including it his own accounts two
dollars for services in attending to take deposition in his action an 
Indian agent vs Hoses Pieres
8 Jan. 1831 Anson G. Chandler
COUNCIL REPORTS No 197 1831-2 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on the account of Peter (Moulding Esq. 
Agent of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 
Vouchers, page 2
7 Perry Jan. 17 1831
Received of Peter GouldLing Indian agent Sixty seven dollars and th 
thirty one Cents
attest Wrn Bugbee Jr Deacon Sockbason
8 Perry January 20 1831
This day received of Peter Goulding Indian agent forty one 
dollars and fifty dents.
Deacon Soclcba^son
Attest John Bugbee
9 Perry Jan. 28 1831
Received of Peter Goulding Indian agent five dollars 
Attest Wm Bugbee Jr Deacon Sockbason
10 Perry May 4 1831
This day received of Peter Goulding Indian agent forty five 
dollars and fifty cents.
Attest John Bugbee Deacon Sockbason
11 Perry May 20 1831
This day Received of Peter Goulding Indian agent Seventy two 
dollars and Seventy one cents.
Attest John Bugbee Deacon Sockbason
12 Perry June 7 1831
This day Reed of Peter Goulding Indi n agent sixty four dollars 
Attest John Bugbee Deacon Sockbason
COUNOIL REP RTS No 198 1831G3 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on the recount of Peter Goulding Esq. 
Agent of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 
Vouchers page 3
13 Calais June 14 1831
Peter Goulding Esq. Sir please pay to Isaac Edgebley or 
order seven dollars & oblige
Your Obt serv^
( Sigged 5 Deacon Sockbason
14 Received of Peter Goulden one dollar for writing contract with 
Jona^ Williams & him, whereby he leased a part of the I dianfi/ 
tov/nship to said Williams
July 1 1831 A G Ohamdler
15 Perry Agent 10 1831
This day Received Peter Goulding Indian agent Two hundred 
dollars for the Poor
Attest John Bugbee Deacon Sockbason
16 Eastport Augt 13 1831
Reed of Peter Goulding Esq Indian agent seven dollars & 23cts 
for g o M  delivered for Dea. Sockbason
June 10 1831 Hayden & Brooks
1? Perry August 30 1831
This day P-eced of Peter Goulding Indian agent one hundred dollars 
and twenty six cents.
Attest John Bugbee Deacon Sockbason
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 197 1831-2 Inclosures
Report on the a.ccount of Peter Goulding -Esq 
agent of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 
Vouchers page 4
No. 18 Treasury Of.ice, Portland Nov. 30 1829
To Peter Goulding, Esquire, Agent for the Passamaquoddy Tribe of 
Indians.
For value received Please to pay to El^./ias Thomas treasurer of 
the State of Maine or his order, Ten dollars in forty days from this 
date and charge the same to me in your accounts with said Tribe.
$ 10.00 Deacon Sockbason
on verso Deacon Sockbason chief of Passamaqyoddy Tribe Indians 
Draft $> 10. Nov. 30 1829 On Peter Goulding Indian agent.
No. 19 Perry Pleasant Point Aug. 22 1831
Mr. Goulding Esq. please to pay to Solmo Francis three dollars 
Molasses and Pork and charge to Tribe.
Deacon Sockbason
No. 20 Perry Pleasant Point Sept 3 1831 
Mr. Peter Goulding Esq.
Indian agent plaaae/ to pay John Francis fifty dollars and 
charge to tribe. Deacon sockbason
No.- 21 Perry Sept. 3 1831
Mr. Peter Goulding please to pay Solrnoh Francis Seven dollars 
and Charge to Tribe.
Deacon Sockbason
N0 * 22 Perry Sept 10 1831
Received of Peter Goulding Indian agent Seventy three dollars 
and fifty three cents for the Tribe.
Attest C Goulding Deacon Sockba^son
COUNCJIL REPORTS No. 197 1331-3 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on the account of Peter Goulding Esq. 
agent of the Passamaqyoddy Tribe of Indians 
Vouchers page 5
23 Eastport Sept 8 1831
Reed of Peter Goulding Indian Agent seven^ dollars 90/100 
in full for costs of suit instituted by Simen BradTby Dept Sherill 
agt Abel Barnard & others, Rec pt in the original suit of
Goulding Ind Agent & Mr. Barnard & Lewy Tomer, which sa.id suit 
of Bradby v A Barnard & al was commenced by sa.id Gouldings request 
& for his benefit as Ind. Agent, and afterwards discontinued, the 
said Hr. Barnard agreeing to pay, & afterwords paying the amt of the 
original budgy agst him 7 al.
Frederick Hobbs.
Atty to said Peter Goulding
24 rerry Pleasant Point Sept 10 
Mr. Peter Goulding Esq.
Please to Let have Sock T ohm as Solmar two 
dollars want moles es and Pork and ch rge to Tribe.
Deason Sockbason
25 September 17 1831
Received of Peter Golding one hundred dollars in full for of
in my favor for Trespas es committed on my lands in Perry by 
two Indians under a resolve of the Legislature of Maine passed 
Feb. 13 1829
J .B . 0hadbourne
26 Perry Pleasant point Aug 22 1831
Mr Peter Goulding Esq Indian Agent Sir. please to pa.y to 
Mr. Salmon Batte six dollars and seventy three cnets and charge to 
Tribe.
Deacon Sockbason
COUNCIL REPORTS No 197 1831-3 Inclosures
No.
No.
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Report on the account of Peter Goulding Esq. 
a ent of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians. 
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37: Perry Hay 30 1330
Peter Goulding Esq.
Sir please to Pay Solomon Potter Sixteen dollars & 
fifty cents for fensing & Plowing the Governor & old Indians 
land Deacon Sockbaan
38 Perry Pleasant p int sept 31 1831
Mr. peter Goulding Esq.
Indian a ent sir please to pay to Hr. John Cox five doll 
dollars and charge to Tribe.
Deacon Sockbassn
39 Received of Peter Goulding Indian agent three Dollars in full 
for service as A Referee Between J. R. O^adbourn & Indians as
. a resolve of the Legislator Passed Feb, 13 1839
Perry Sept. 3S 1851 Solomon Potter
30 Perry June 4- 1331
Mr- Pete Goulding Esq.
Sir please to let have Peter Deney three ushel potatoes 
aid charge to Tribe.
Dean on Sockbason
State vs Joshua Chamberlain.
Penobscot S S June 33 1831 I certify that in the action State of 
Maine vs Joshua Chamberlain & als that at a term of the Court of 
Common Pleas holden the first Tuesday of Jany 1831 Judgment was 
rendered in favour of said State vs sand Chamberlain & als for the sura 
of One Thousand dollars, the sum named in said Clamberlain & als bond, 
to gether with cost viz thirteen dollars and fifty eight cents, and 
execution was to issue for the sum of four hundred seventy five cents 
and forty four cents together with the cost sJoresaid. That in 
pursuance of the resolve of the Legisla/ture parted in fovor of said 
Chamberlain of the third day of February A. D. 1831, I ha.ve deducted 
from said last menti ned sums, the sum of three hundred and fifty 
dollars and forty one cents, and on this day the sa,id Chamberlain 
having exhibited to me evidence that he had paid to the Penobscot 
tribe of Indians the fifty Dollars mentioned in the second section of 
said resolve which deductions being; made leaves a bale ace due from 
the said Chamberlain & als the sum of eighty eight dollars and sixty 
one cents.
Isaac Hodsdon Cleric of the Judicial Courts.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 213 1831-3 Inclosure
Report on John Godfrey's a./c
1831 State of Maine in acct with John Godfrey 
June 22 to deduction made by Clerk on amt recovered vs J. Chamberlain 
& als 350.41
amt as by second secti n of resolve 50 00
cost vs Chamberlain & als 13 58
sach paid A. 3. Thompson Esq Treas. 75 00 488 99
By amt recovered of Joshua Chamberlain & al 475 44 
By cost vs same 13 58 489 02
page 3
November 8th 1831 Examined the above and find it correct and 
that the ballance of seventy five dollars 8/100 has been paid to 
the Treasurer of the Sta.te
H. Prince pr order
COUNCIL REP .RTS No 213 1331-3 Inclosure
Report on John Godfrey's a/o
Report on
Recorded vol. 4 page 144
\COUNCIL REP .RTS Ho 316 1333 Inclosure^
Report Bond of Mark Trafton ap roved 
Letter of Mark Trafton to 
Sami. E. Smith Governor of State
\
Bangor March 2 1832
Sir
I have been notified by the Secretary of Sta.te of my ap oint­
ment as Agent for the Penobscot tribe of Indians, have accepted the 
trust, and I here enclose a bond as required by the law under which 
I have received the appointment.
You will please be referred to Mr. Emerson of the Senate, and 
Hr. Mason and Hr. Fish of the house in relation to the responcibillity 
of thesurities on my bond. Should your Excellency deem it proper to 
direct the Secretary of State to furnish me with all the Acts and 
resolves of the State in regard to the Indian buisness it mild save 
me the treble & expence of getting them else wheee
With great Respect I am 
Sir, your most obt Servt 
Mark Trafton
Sami E. Smith Esq.
Governor of the Sta.te of Maine.
OOUiJGIL REPORTS No 351 1833 Inclosure
Report warrents in favor of Ira 
and Zebulon Bradley 
Acct
State of Maine to Tra Fish Dr
1831 Aug. 30 to 9 days services examining the Baring & Houlton
road end exploring Township No. 4 1st Range 
at if 3 pr day
to paid Enoch Stone for 11 days work in a birch 
carrying me to Baskehegan Lake & returning at 
1.50
To paid Gov. Ate an for use of birch filbbbll-ii 
supplys used during the tour
(in 'penei 1 ) acct an roved
report a. warrant
State of Maine to Zebulon Bradley Dr
to 12 da.ys in surveying; 8 making alterations/ in the Baring 
Houlton road, cut by William Vance 8- exploring township No 
appropriated for rnaing said road © 18/ per day 
to paid Jonathan T. Brack for assistance 13 da.ys $ 6/ 
paid Thomas Bennett for assistance 13 day G 69^ 
paid Miles S. Scribner for assistance 8 days © 89^ 
to Sun Mies
to making plan & return of said road 3 days
(in pencil) acct examined &. an roved
Fish
27 00
16 50
3.00
4.00 
50 50
36 00 
13 00 
8 28 
5 53 
IS 00 
9 00 
86 80
report a. Warrant
COUNCIL REPORTS No 406 1832 Inclosure^
Report ona Communication from Mark Trafton 
Esq. Agent for the ^enobscot tribe of Indians, 
Letter of ¿.ark Trafton to Sami E. Smith
Bangor June 11 18331
Dear Sir
I have reed from Mr. Sami Hussey Indian Agent 35 hiIs Flour end 
14 Do pork which I have divided to the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, 
and Mr. Hussey informs me that he has funds of the ■L’ribe in his hands 
sufficient to do the plowing which he will send to me to pay for the 
plowing the present year if your Excellency will request him to do so.
I have contracted for the plowing as usual and have no fund^ in my 
hands to pay for it and must call for it from the State unless it 
should be otherwise provided Should think it would be best to receive 
the money from Mr. Hussey Please inform me wj^ at your pleasure is 
concerning it The Indian lease to Jamison*& Pence is wanted 
Should be glad to have you return it as soon as convenient.
With great respect 
I am Sir your 
obt Servt
Mark Trafton
Samuel E. Smith Esq.
Governor of Maine.
Report ona Communeiation from Samuel F. Hussey 
agent for the Penobscot tribe of Indians.
Letter of to Gov. & Council
Portland 2nd mo 17th 1832
Honorable Gov.
& Council of Maine.
A few days past I peepard my acct. with the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians end preceeded as far as Brunswick in 
order to effect a settlement of the seme, where I was seized with 
a violent illness which rendered it doubtful whether I should ever 
be able to accompish it. I have the account so far adjusted as to 
ascertain that there is over eight hundred dollars in my hands 
which is deposited in the Bank of Portland for their use. And there is 
also a small balance due to me, for which you which you have may 
account and vouchers and which may remain untill I am able to attend 
to it. I will likewise mention that I have heard a. report, which I 
presume there is too much truth in, that Major Treat is selling the 
Indian priviledges which ought t o b e attended to by some proper 
authority
Yours respectfully
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 4-07 1832 Inclosure
(Signed ) Sami F Hussey
Report on the petition of Jonathan 
Partridge
Memorial of
To the Honourable Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The petition of Jonathan Partridge of the town of Orland in the 
County of Hancock, in behalf of the heirs of Elijah Partridge, 
deceased, respectfully showeth:
That certain families of the Penobscot Indians consisting of about 
forty individuals, without the knowledge or consent of your petitioner, 
made encampments in the autumn of 1830 on a valuable lot of wood-land 
situated in sd Orland, which land constituted a very considerable po 
portion of the patrimony of the said heirs, and as your petitioner 
did not ascertain that the Sc id Indians were encamped on the sd wo dO- 
land until the commencement of winter when the weather had become so 
severe that the use of coercive means to enforce their departure would 
have been cruel, confiding in the liberality and justice of the 
Executive for reasonable compensation, they were suffered to remain 
unmolested wintil the sprin of 1831 during which time the damages 
sustained by the s id heirs, (in consequence of the sd Indians cutting 
on the sd wood-land fuel for the consump/ti n of seven fires kept 
constantly burning during their residence J;hereon, and timber for the 
construction of camps) was as estimated by disinterested and judicious 
persons Thirty dollars as will appear by the annexed certificate of 
apuraisal. And whereas the funds ap :rooriated for the use of the 
said Indians are under the control of the Executive, Your petitioner 
as guardian for the said heirs of the said Elijah Partridge, in their 
behalf, prays your honourable body to grant the sa.id heirs out of the 
subsid^y of the said Penobscot Indians, (or from what other source 
your may see lit) the amount of damages sustained by the said heirs
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 434 1833 Inclosure
COUNCIL REP ...RTS No. 434- 1832 Inclosure
Report on the petition of Jonathan Partridge 
Memorial of Page 2
in consequence of the aforesaid trespass of sd indians.
Orland February 4 1852 (Signed) Jona Partridge
Y/e, Enoch Partridge, Roswell Keyes a.nd Washington Partridge having
examined a lot of wood-land belonging the heirs of the late Elijah
Partridge, and having been acquainted with the condition of the
said lot previous to the encampment of cert in families of the
Penobscot Indians on said lot in the winter of 1830 &31 hereby certiby
sd
that the damage cow litted by Indians on sd lot, in cutting & destroying 
wood &: timber, is, in our opinion Thirty Dollars
Given under our hands at Orland ( .igged)
February 4th 1832 Enoch ;artridge 
Roswell Keyes 
Washington Partridge
Rep rt Warrant in favor of Mark Trafton 
agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians.
Letter of, to Gov. & 0
Bangor September 89 1832 
The Governor & Council of the state of ^aine 
Gentlemen
The time in the year has arrived that the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indians should receive the annuity due them from the State, 
and having learned by Hr. Husseys letter to me that he did not 
wish to take any further charge of the Indian^ business, and not 
being able to got to Boston myself at this time, I have agreed with the 
bearer Amos M. Roberts Esq. to purchase the Indian goods and have 
drawn an order on you for such amount as you may deem sufficient to 
pay for the goods, the freight to this place and the cost of transport­
ation from this place to the Indian town at which place the contract wit 
the Indians stipulate the Goods should be delivered. The sum which will 
be required according to the vest extimate I have been able to make, 
to purchase the supplies and to pay the charges on the same, will be 
about 1800$ Hr. Hussey has recommended to me purchase the English 
goods of . r. Tho P. Cushing of Boston who is an importer of English 
goods who has heretofore furnished the Indian good for Hr. Hussey.
I have also received a letter form Mr. Cushing stating to me the 
prices of sorne of the most important articles in the bill of Indian go d 
and I have avaled myself of his statement in making my estimate of 
the amount which will be required. I presume it may be readily seen wh 
what amount has been drawn in former years for this purpose. I am 
informed by Hr. Hussey tha.t he has been in the habit of drawing his 
order on the Governor & Council for the money to purchase the su.o lies
OOUl'TOIL rEPORTS No 439 1838 Inclosure
0OUHOIL RK RTS Ho 439 1833 Inclosure
Report Warrant inf a vor of : .ark Trafton 
agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians. 
Letter of, to Gov. & 0. page 2
for the Indians; but he has not said to me what Sum will be necessary. 
The purchase this year has been already delayed too long and I hope 
& trust tha.t you will see that Ur. Roberts has the money with as little 
delay as possible. I have not had the means of collecting but a very 
small amount of Indian funds this Season and what I have collected and 
what has been paid me by Mr. Hussey has been expended in the Indian 
business and to releive there necessities, I therefore wish to 
receive e sufficent sum to purchase the goods and to pay the charges 
on the same to the pla.ce of delivery.
Very Respectfully
Your Obed Servt
(Signed) Mark Trafton
Indian agent
COUNCIL REPORTS No 456 1852-3 Inclosure 
Report Settlement of tlie account of 
Samuel F. Hussey use . 1 te agent to
the Penobscot Tribe of Indians. 
Acct.
Penobscot Tribe of Indians in account current with Sami F. Hussey
1831
3m 7 Postage of 3 letters 
24 D 3 Do
5m 14 Sta e fare & i expenses to Penobscot augmented by 
being carried away and about 3 weeks detention 1
bridges
11 bbls mess pork ') 12 62 
3 bbls Portland mess pork 14 12 g 
Freight to Bangor 
Wharfage & Truckage
44 
35 10
6 m 28 Paid their order to Screvner 1 17
9 m 22 Do Postage 12 \
10m 7 Reuben Haines account of Plough & seed &c 2 192 32
Balance of Pollards & Wallis order 3 101 39
11 m 16 Pd their order to Reuben Haines 4 83 51
12 mi 21 Pd Sabael : ohawk pr their order 5 9 45
Pd Postage 12b
Pd their order to Deacon Francis by R. Haines 6 15 47
Pd Dr Bradbury by Do 7 2
Provision furnish Laiand by Do 8 8 32
Postage 12 k
1832
1 m 28 Pd Pichail Hesly pr order 50
2 m 25 Nathan Winslow viz 35 BB1 flour f 5.50 192 50
138 87a- 
42 37 
7 35
__1 8G 10 382 95 g
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 45G 1332-3 Inclosure
Report .., Acct page 2
6 m 29 Pd liark Trafton Indian agent pr order of Gov. & 0 362 88
Pd Postage of letters 81
Commission on $ 1298 29 5^ > 64 91
Balance due $> 28 77 less 5 commission 27 34
Commission on balance | 28.77 5<¡0  1 45
1391 97
L831
5m 3 By cash of Per ley Haines • 994 94
" of Reuben Haines 164
over charged ininterest in Pollard & Wards order 4 43
Cash for Fishes bond 156 60
Gash on Bartlett & Purinton lease 30 00
Cash on A. M. Roberts Do 42 00
1391 97
1832 By Balance remains due the indians 27 34
11 m 7 Portland 11 m 7 1832 Er Ex
(Signed) Sami F. Hussey Indian agent
0 QUITO IL REP RTS No 456 1332-3 Inclosure
Report... Vouchers 
No. 1 Indians order to pay Socabeson
To Samuel Hussey Esquire Agent for the Penobscot tribe of Indians 
Sir please to furnish the bearer Jo. Sockbeson so much -money 
as will be sufficient for p/ifi him to perform his contemplated 
Journey to Boston end transact the business committed to his 
charge as our Representative to Portland before the Governor and 
0 ounci1
Orono June 14 1831 
(Signed) John Neptune X
Jos. Peol Pole X 
Peol Molly X 
Socbesen Neptune X 
Sawason Neptune X 
Francis Socbeson X 
Witness to the above t signatures 
Sami Thatcher Jr
(Signed)
Daniel I Perley 
Scribners Receipt
Portland June 24 1831 Value received I promise to pay Elear 
H. Scribner or his order, seventeen dollars & interest on demand
5 17.00. his
Ait R A L Codman Jo x Socbason
mark
0 QUITO IL REP RTS No 456 1832-3 Inclosure
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No. 1 cont.
To Samuel Hussey Esq.
Sir;
Please pay to Ebenr H. Scribner the amount
of the above note, being the sum furnished me by said Scribner to
defray the expenses of my journey to Boston & back agreeably to an
order drawn on you by John Neptune & als dated June 14 1831 which
I have this day delivered to said Scribner. Portland June 34 1831
his
Att. R. A. L. Oodman Jo x Socbason
A. Lovejoy (Signed) mark
VERSO
Rec on the within seventeen dollars Portland 6m 28 1831
E H Scribner
16
20
No. 2 Ruben Haines Acct 
May the 13 1831
to 6i? lb pork delivered John Neptune's Mother 84
stage fare to Bangor and back 1 00
3 bush potatoes delivered Poris Bear 1 00
1 bush do Widow Francis - 34
3 bush delivered John Attern Gov. 1 00
14 lb veal and 10 lbs flour for Priest 1 04
6 bush Potatoes delivered Poris Bear 2 00
5 do Sockes 1 67
5 do Peol Squantepont 1 67
6 do John Neptune 2 00
10 do Oapt Nicoler and Sons 3 34
Stage fare to Bangor and back 1 00
30
June the 5 
8
Report ... Vouchers page 3
OOUHOIL REP RTS Ho 456 1832-3 Inclosure
2 cont.
June 10 3 bush oats delivered Peol Tomer 1 50
bush heards grass seed 1 25
10 lbs clover seed 1 25
4p- bush Potatoes 1 50
6 bush potatoes delivered Peol Jolli 2 00
6 do to Peol Susup 2 00
6 do to Mary Pearpole o£> 00
2 do Y/idow Frances 67
2 do Jo Lion 67
8 do Franceway Penous 2 00
2 Sa.rah Mohawk 67
Pd passage up River ad back 1 50
11 6 bush potatoes delivered Sock Susup 2 00
15 Pd Indians 2 days up River 2 00
1 bushel Potatoes delivered Sapeol Mohawk 34
28 Pd Jo Mary for ploughing 4 50
Pd John Susup do 2 50
G bushels potatoes delivered Francis Sockbeson oCj 00
2 do Poris Bear 67
2 Bushel delivered Sock Susup 67
30 2 bushels Potatoes delivered Y/idow Susan 67
Paid John Spencer 4 50
do David Oaks 3 36
Do William Baily 3 75
Pd Henry Cambell 25 11
William Foster 28 95
0DOTOIL HEP RTS No 456 1332-3 Inclosure
No, 2 cont.
Report ... Vouchers page 4
June 30 Pa.id Richard Eldrige 39 98 7
Do Peol Tomer 1 25 8
Do Pollard and Wallace order 70 00
- Do Richard H. Bartlet 5 33 9
Do J ohn But t erf i eId 30 00 10
Sept 14 s tage-fare-1e-Banger 1 00
15 65 feet 'boards for corn ben 52
PdLenard Acid Bill SS 46
Pd Balance on Pollard and vrallis 31 39
29 Pd postage 2 letters 25
SGG-11
and Payment
293 61
Ruben Haines
I o T J ^ _
I 7 £ •
No, 3 Pollard & Wallace
To Samuel F. Hussey, Indian Agent
Sir; please to pay Pollard & Wallace or Order, the sum of 
One Hundred & Twenty-two dollars & nineteen cents; of which eighty 
one dollars & sixty nine cents has been taken at the store of said 
Pollard & Wallace, in supplies for the Agents of this Tribe to 
Canada, & Forty Dollars & fifty cents in cash of the same, & 
appropriated to the same object.
July 22, 1829
Mark of Etien X Governor
1 1 Sapiel Mohawk
1 1 Jo Lyon X
" 1 Nihcola X
0QUITOIL REPORTS Ho 456 1832-3 Inclosure
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Ho. 3 cont.
I certify the foregoing to be correct & according to the usual 
forms of business in the Tribe.
Virgil H. Barber.
August 3 1829 Please to pay to the same or order the further sum 
of Twelve Dollars & forty cents, which has been appropriated in the 
same manner.
By order of the Governor & Council I certify the foregoing 
to be correct.
Virgil H. Barber
on verso
Orono 5th mo 18th 1830
Reed of the within fifty dollars but is understood that the payment 
of this sum is not to be considered as an acceptance for the rernander
Settled in act. 1830
June 3 1331 Received seventy dollars of Reuben Haines Esq. in part 
of the within 
Orono September 24 1831
Received of Ruben Haines forty one dollars & thirty nine cts it 
being in full for the with in order Prinsabal and Interest
Pollard & Wallace
The receipt dated Sent. 24-th 1831 is too much by ten dollars and is 
not charged in my account of 1831 & corresponds i with the last charge 
in Haines account
Sami F. Hussey Agent.
Report ... Vouchers page 6
GOüNCIL -SPORTS No 45S 1830-3 Inclosure
flap t . F r anc i s L or an 
Gapt John X Attean 
Gs.pt Fransqay X Sappeal 
peol X %ii<t Miche 11 
J ohn X Su sup
Deacon Francway X Su sup
Sehatis X Sussup 
Newel X Lyon 
Joseph X Beam 
Polis X Bear 
Attean X Lolar
Gapt Sock X Susup 
Peol X Lolar 
John X Grow 
Toma. X Socklexas 
Francis X Grow
No 4- Indian order to pay R. Haines.
Orono June 30th 1831
Sir; S. F. Hussey Indian Agent or his successor in said office 
value received pay to Ruben Haines or his or his order 
Eighty three dollars 5l/ll of the funds of the Penobscot Indians
on demand. (Signed)
83.51 John X Attean Gov.
Witness
perley Haines
Sappeul Mohawk 
Joseoh x lyon
Sappeal X Sockolexus 
Pol Sosef Osson Deacon
a Olmo IL REPORTS No 456 1833-5 Inelosure
No. 4 cant.
Report ... Vouchers page 7
John X Stanislaus 
John X Orson Nicolar 
John X Orson 
Lewis X Swarson 
Francis X Peol Nicolar 
Sebatis X Hichell 
dal X Peol 
Newell X Bear 
Joseph X IIary 
peol X Susup 
Francis X Sock
Personally appeared Perly Haines and certifies he say the witham 
named Indians make their mark, and sign their names to this Instru­
ment .
Bangor October 31 1831 A. LI. Roberts Juctive Peace
October 31st 1831
Reed eighty three dollars and fifty seven cents of Samuel F. Hussey 
Indian agent in full for the within order
Ruben Haines.
COUNCIL HEP RTS No 456 1833-3 Inclosure
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. 5 Sabeol Mohawks order
Oldtown July 7th 1831
Samuel F. Hussey Indian Agent
Pay to Soppeal Mohawk or his order Nine dollars 45/00 
of the Indian funds it being for value reced.
(Signed)
John X Attean Gov.
Witness Francis Loran Captain
Perly Haines Joseph X Lyon Council
N . B. the remaining Council & Captain request me to state that they 
acouiese in the agreement of those who have signed
P Haines
On Verso
December 8th 1831
Reed nine dollars and forty five cents of Samuel F . Hussey 
by the hand of Ruben Haines it being in full for the within order
S ap peal 1 ,i ohawk
6 Deacon Francis Order
Sami F. Hussey ^sq. Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians
Sir; please to pay Deacon Francis or order the sum of fifty-one 
dollars 47/100 being for his services surveying the Islands and 
supplies furnished the Priest (Mr. Barbour) the year last past, 
and the amount of // two orders, certified by Hr. Barber and 
signec by John Neptune Leuit Governor Dated July 37th 1830
COUNCIL REPORTS No 456 1832-3 Inclosure
No. 6 cont.
Report ... Vouchers page 9
Aug. 16th 1830 John X Attean Governor
Witness Thomas Bartlett Sappael Mohawk
Joe X Lion Councillor 
Francis X Lolar Capt
On verso
December 26 1831
Reed of Samuel F. Hussey by the hand of Ruben Haines fifty one 
dollars and forty seven cents in full i>ri>r the within 44-4- order 
4 4^ 4-4if 4/ France way X Peneos
Attest 
Aron Haines
No. 7 Indian bill Dr. bill
Penobscot Tribe of Indians To I. 0. Bradbury 
1931 July Reduction & attendance of a compound fracture of the 
arm (Porous 2.00
Reed payment by R. Haines 
Dec. 17 1831 I 0 Bradbury
No. 8 Orono Dec. 19 1831 To Geo M Cummings
» 5 Bushels Oasse 0 6/ 500
14 1 Pork G llcts 1 54
24 1 Flour @ 4(p . 96
i.2 1 Tobaco @ 20 cts 40
1 " Gall Molasses b 1/44 2/6 42
8 32
Sold to Lolah
Rec. pay Geo. M. Cummings
No. 9 Heally1s
COUNCIL REPORTS No 456 1832-3 Inclosure 
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order
Oldtown Nov. 23 1831
We the Indians of O,dtown on the Penobscot having called a 
meeting for the rurpose^, order our agent Mr. Samuel F. Hussey of 
Portland, to ay our priest the Revd :.r. Heally, or order, fifty 
dollars, to defray the expences he incured in visiting and stoping 
with us, for some time, last summer, as we were not able to pay
him. (Signed)
Witness John X Ethean Governor
R. J. Conway John X Neptune Lt Govn 
Sapiel X Mohauk Council 
Nicoli X 1 
Joh Lion X 1 
Capt Francis Sabu X 
Capt Ethian X 
Capt John M X Mitchael 
Capt Sausin X Neptune 
Capt. Socobasin X 
O'pt. Nicoli X 
D Fransw X 
D Mitchael X Lewi
to this all the other members of the Tribe agree
Michael Healy
Reed the within sum of fifty dollars from Mr. S H Hussey 
Portland Jany 28 1332
Charles French
COUNCIL REPORTS No 456 1332-3 Inclosure
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No. 10 Nathan V/ in slow
Portland 5th mo 34th 1833
35 BBls best fine flour 33/ 192 50
11 1 Boston Hess pork $> 13 5/8 138 88
3 1 Portland Hess pork N 14 i/3 42 37
Pd Freight of 39 t to Bangor 6 15 7 35
it Wharfage # 98
Trucking pork 88
383 98
No. 11 Wiggins Hill
St sight please pay to the order of hr. Wiggins Hill three 
hundred twelve dollars £ eithry eight cents and place the 
same to the Indian s.ccount, and Oblige Sir
Your Obt Servant
Hark Trafton Indian agent
Bangor July 9 1333
Hr. Samuel F. Hussey Indian Agent Portland.
Letter of Hark Trafton to Hr. Hussey
Bangor July 9 1832
Mr. Hussey
Dear Sir; I received in due course of Mail your letter 
informing me that there was in your hand g 404 belonging to the 
I dian funds out of which $ 41.12 was to be deducted for that amount 
due you from the State, and covering an order for that sum on the 
Governor & Council. I also reed enveloped in the same letter a 
dra.ft drawn by Hr. Nathan Winslow of Portland on Mr/ Levi Oram of thi
Report ... Vouchers page 13
No. 11 Cont.
of thés town for $ 50. three days sight, which draft I have 
presented to H r . Cram who ha.s accepted the same, and after 
deducting § 41.12 the amount of your order on the Governor 
8: Council, and $ 50 the amount of Hr. Winslows draft on Hr. Cram 
from ;$ 404, there remaine § 312.83 of Indian fund in your hands, 
for which Sum I have this day drawn on you in fovour of Hr. Wiggins 
Hill of the T)lace at sight.
You say that Hr. Cushing will import suitable broad cloth & 
blankets for the Indians use and wish to know if I will take them.
I will take them if Hr. Cushing will put them as low as cloths of 
the same quality can be purchased elsewhere and think from your 
account that I should have no hesetation in taking the colths 
and blankets for the Indians of Hr. Cushing as I presume he will 
not expect to charge more for them than articles of the same quality 
may be hot for in Portland <(>r Boston and if he please to order 
them I will agree to take then on these conditions. The Indian 
lea,ses signed by Bartlett & Purrington and A. M. Roberts
I will thank you to forward H  so that I may collect the rents 
when due
Respectfully your Obt Servt 
Hark Trafton
(Note on side ) The draft of u 41.12 on the Governor 8: Council 
was returned unpaid.
COUNCIL REP RT8 No 456 1333-3 Inclosure
OOüNOIL REI ORT B Ho 456 1832-3 Inclosure
Report ... t j y I t Û  et
Dr Penobscot Tribe of Indians in account with Samuel F. Hussey, 
1830
7 mo. 5th To balance of old. account settled 260 55
10 » 25 Reuben Haines account, plowing S. c 298 11
12 25 Commissi n on 298.11 cts @ 5  fo 14 90
Ealance of interest on old account 13 04 27 94
586 60
1830
8th rno 2 By cash received of Bartlett & Roberts 98..00
balance of Ira Wadleigh's Bond 195 28
1 of Reuben Haines Do 198 99
Error in Butterfields Bill 75
Dec. 27 Balance carried to new acct 93 58 586
The above account includes Ruben Haines acct to Oct 19 1830
Portland 12 mo 27 1830 
Settled as above Errors excepted
Samuel F. Hussey Indian agent.
OOUHOIL REPORTS No 456 1833-3 Inclosure
Report accts & letter
Portland 9th mo 27th 1833
To the Govr & Council of Maine
I received intelligence of Hark Trafton
to supercede me in the Indian Agency though not officially, and 
also your resolve, authorising to receive from me the balance in 
my hands belonging to the Tribe, which I have padd to his order, 
except a balance of seven dollars and eighty three cents, which 
being omitted in consequence of my inability to arrange the account 
myself will be paid him on demand. ify bodily indisposition is such 
as prevents my attending with the vouchers, and as it appears uncertain 
whether I shall ever be able to attend to it personally, if you 
see cause b depute one of your board, or such other person as you 
think proper I will present them.
The State treasurer is often here, who informed when last here 
he would cttend to it., if you saw cause to authorize him so to do.
I am respectful y 
(Signed) Sami. F. Hussey
Account
Penobscot Tribe of Indians, in account with Samuel F . Hussey
1831
3 mo 7 To Postage of three letters 37-4:
32v24 Do of two letters
5 14 Stage fare and expenses to Penobscot 35
6 18 Paid their order to Scribner 17
S Postage
171 7610 4 Reuben Haines account of Ploughing & seed Ho. 3
0QUITO IL REPORTS Ho 453 1852-3 Inclosure
Report ... accts & letter page 2
12
7
1932 
1 mo 28
5 25
10 7 Ballance of Pollards & Wallis order 3
11 16 Paid their order to Reuben -^aines 4
21 Sabeal Mohawks per order 5
30 Three postages
aid theri order to Deacon Francis, by R Haines 
" Dr. Bradbury by Do 7
Provision furnished Lollnd by Do 3
Postage
Cash paid hichael Healy oer order 9
Hathan Winslow bill for 35 lbs of H o u r  6 5.50 
Do for 11 lbs of ..less pork
• Do 3 lbs Portland Hess
Fr e ight t o Bangor 
Wharfage <?. Trucking 
Paid hark Trafton Indian Agent 
Postage of letters 
Commission on l 1324 97 € 5cjo
Due the Indians to ballance
101 39
83 51 
9 45 
37 
50 47
2 00
8 32
12 g
50 00
192 50
138 88
42 37
7 35
1 87
404 00
81
66 25 
1384 14 
7 83
1831
5 mo 3 By Cash of Perley Haines 994 94
10 7 Do of Reuben Haines 164 00
Overcharged in interest in Pol is & Wallis order 4 43 
12 21 Calls for Fishes bond 156 60
30 Cash on Bartletts & Purinton lease 30 00
1832
42 00
1 5 Cash on A. II. Roberts Do
0 5 r ' ~ O
1391 97
COUNCIL RE .RTS Ho 463 1832-3 Inclosure
Report Settlement of the account of Peter 
Goulding late Agent for the Passamaquoddy 
Indians. Accts.
Passamacjuoddy Indians to Peter Goulding Dr.
1831
Oct. 5 For ballance due on settlement
31 cash pd Sookbason as per vouchers Ho. 1
Nov. 7
9
Dec. 9
Oct. 20
1832 
Jan 27
15 71
73 88
myself to Calais 2 day & expenses &c 6 00
cash as per voucher Mo 2 ryo 50
ti ii i i  i i 3 12 00
myself to Calais 2 days expenses &c 6 00
Gash as per voucher Ho 4 1 25
i i  i i i i  i i 5 85
1 1  1 1  i l l i i  i i 6 2 00
11 II i i  i i  ^  7 4 00
II II i i  i i 8 5 00
II II n  i i 9 10 00
II II n  i i 10 56 72
II II i i  i i 11 50 00
II II i i  i i 12 65 88
II II i i  i i 13 47 02
II II i i  i i 14 7 50
II m  II i i  n 15 75 70
Myself to East port 1 day of expenses 3 37
cash paid for postage 36
i i as per voucher Ho 16 1 00
OOUNOIL lEP.RTS Ho 463 1332-3 Enclosure
Report ... Accts. page 2
Supra Or
B# cash reed of Johnn Williams for timver which is endorsed on 
his permit given July 1 1331 200 00
Cash of said William for hay which is endorsed on his permit 
of July 1 1831 50 00
ball; nee order on Jonas Farnsworth now due 311 99
461 99
E. E. Peter Goulding 
Eastoort September 35 1832
I have also delivered to Jones Farnsworth Esq. Indian agent a 
claim now in litigation agwinst John marks of St Stephen H. 8. 
for trespassing on Indian .township, the amount now claimed is 
sixty seven dollars and fifty five cents.
East iort Sept 25 1832 Peter GouIding.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 463 1832-3 Inclosure
Report ... U i U l H H  Vouchers
Ho. 1 Received of Peter Goulding Indian agent seventy three dollars 
and eighty eight cents Oct. 31 1331
attest Deacon Sockbason 
Levi oulding agent for the Tribe
Ho 2 perry Pleasant Point Nov. 3 1830
Peter Goulding Esq. Sir please to pay dr. John Leighton 
three dollars and fifty cents chager to me and my account
D e acon S ockbas on
(Verso) Received of the within three dollars fifty cent
John Leighton
No. 3 Perry Nov. 9 1831
This day received of Peter Goulding Indian agent tv/elve dollars 
in cash
0 e ac on S o c kb&. s on
Attest
agent for tribe
Oark Goulding
No. 4perry I.ov. 20 1831
Ho. 5
dr Peter Goulding Esq.
Sir please pay the bearor one dollar and twenty five cents 
and charge it and my acount
Deacon S o c kb a. s on
Perry Plea.sant point Nov. 14 1821 
hr. Peter Goulding Esq.
Please pay the /bearer eighty five gents and
charge to my acount
Deacon Scokba.sn
OOCJNOIL RE I- RTS If o 463 1833—3 In c losu re
Report ... Vouchers page 2
No. 6 Perry Pleasant Point 19 Dec. 1831
hr. Peter Goulding Esq. Sir Please to let have 
Sock Toma Salmo two doll arw we.it Pork and Molases and 
charge to Tribe'.
Deacon Sockbason
No. 7 . Perry Pleasant Point December 18 1831
iir. Peter Goulding Esq. Sir
I wish you let have Joseph Lolar Salmor four dollars 
whart Pork and Mollases and charge t ;> Tribe.
Deacon Sockbason
Ho. 8 Ur Peter Goulding please oay the bearer five dollars 
and my acount
Perry 1 dec 1831 Deacon Sockbason
Perry Nov. 9 1831
Iir. Josiah Pratt Sir. I wish you to Put up </ Lett 
Benewits (Vhimney and I will Pay you for the sarnie in 
goods . Peter Goulding
No. 9 Perry Pleasent Point 25 Nov. 1828
Peter Goulding Esq. I do hereby ap oint Deacon Sockb- 
my agent to receive money on my own account, and wish you 
not to deliver any to any other person. <i I do agree to 
give Deacon Sockbason ten dollars for his trouble who is 
my friend
(Signed) Francis Josehp 
Received of the with in December 4 1831
C Gov.
D eacon doc kbaso n
Report ... Vouchers page 3
No. lOPerry Oct. 20 1831
Received of Peter Goulding Indian agent fifty six dollars 
and seventy two cents Attest
Clark Goulding Deacon Sockbason
No. 11 Perry Nov. 8 1831
Received of Peter Goulding Indian agent fifty dollars 
attest
Olark Goulding Deacon Sockbason
No. 12 Received of Peter Goulding Indian agent sixty five dollars 
and eignty eight cents
attest perry Dec 16 1831 Deacon Sockbason
Olark Goulding
Ho. 13 Perry Dec. 18 1831
Received of Peter Goulding Indian agent forty seven dollars and
%
two cents
attest Deacon Sockbason
Olark Goulding
No. 14 Perry Dec 22 1831
Received of Peter Goulding Indian agent seven dollars and 
fifty cents 
attest
Olark Goulding Deacon Sockba.son
No. 15 Eastport Jan 27 1833
This day Received of Peter Goulding Indian agent seventy five 
dollars and seventy cents
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 463 1832-3 Inclosure
V; itne s s J . Gut t er so n Deacon Sockbason
Report ... Vouchers page 4
No 16 Perry Pleasant Po nt Ap tt 7 1831
Mr. Goulding Esq. plaase to pay Mr. Mark Leiarhton 
one dollar and my acount
Deacon Soclcbason
N0. 17 Eastport Jan 31 1833
Reed of Peter Goulding fourteen dollars & 25 ots paid 
Francis Pitnam of St Andrews N. B. Esq, collecting 
note against Jas. Thompson & other for two hundred 8- 
ei^hty seven dollars 94 cts given for timber cut on 
Indian twonship in 1826
Hayden L Brooks 
By E. D Green
Perry Pleasant 23 June 1830
this certifies that ¿jeacon Sockbason & Sabbattis Neptune were 
•appointed by our council Indian agent, for June 15 1829 to 
June 1830, and to receive 30 dollars each for their trouble; 
and peter Goulding Government agent is desired t> pay them the 
same out of the Indian funds.
Joseph Francis X Governor in behalf of 
the Council
(Verso) Deacon Sockbason Receid June 25 1830 19.28
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 463 1833-3 Inclosure
Sabatis Nepten recieved June 25 1830 15.75
Report Settlement of the Account of ...
Letter of Hussey fto Governor & Council
To the Governor & Council of haine.
I would respectfully represent that if practicable 
it ap ears to me desirable, that something; should be done for the 
better regulation of the cmcerns of the Penobscot tribe of Indians.
And 1st it ao ears that their Priests are 
consuming a considerable part of their funds from which they derive 
no benefit, it appears that about the time of year the hunters are co 
coming in they are careful to be there to get what they can obtain 
from them, and after getting that they prevail on some of them to 
give orders on the Agent for a.s much more as they can, and in that 
way get considerable part of their funds.
2nd The government have furnished them with a c 
convenient school house under a promise that they would give them 
an English education to fit them to do business for themselves, which 
promise they have not complied with, and in addition to that have 
forbid such as are desirous to obtain an English education from foing 
to any En dish school for that purpose, for Instance, one of their 
young Indians have lately a,p lied to a Committee of the Society of 
Friends to aid him in getting an English Education, the committee 
accordingly provided a school, where he might obtain it free of expense, 
they then went to Penobscot in order to take him >n o fie school, 
but when they got there one of the Priests had just arrived, who 
fore id him going, and they were obliged to returen without him, and H i  
thus it appears that they are forever to be kept in profound ignorance. 
They have also forbid the parents of some of their Tribe sending their 
children to the Town schools in their neighbommhood where they had 
procured liberty for them to p0.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 4-G4 1833-3 Inclosures
0 QUITO IL REPORTS 464 1832-3 Inclosures
Report ... Letter of ^ussey to G 1 0
p age 2
I would also sup: est whether it would not be proper for the 
Governor <?. Council to direct the Agent, not to pay those Priests 
orders until they are laid before them for their approbation.
Respectfully
Portland 11 ho 7 1831
(Signed^ Sami. F. Hussey 
Indian Agent
OOUNOIL REP RTS No 464 1832-3 Inclosures
Report Settlement of the Account of Samuel 
F. Hussey, late agent for the Penobscot Tribe 
of Indians. Acct. with State of Maine.
1831 To paid Reuben Haines account 1 31 70
5 mo 7 Oash pd for measuring corn 2 2 60
9 13 Oapt. Hutchinsons bill & freight 3 28 38
James Poole for trucking Molasses 20
Bill Loading 06
Oapt. Orowels bill corn 4- 416 00
E. Greeley & Sons for flour chocolate & tobacco* 5 128 63
Winslows & Purintons bill pork 6 130 38
Truckage 20
S. Littles bill of shot 7 24 75
28 Postage T P Oushings letter 1 ° &
10 mo 1 John D. Gardinerrs bill of powder & trucking 8 20 38
2 Postage I2i
Oash remitted T P Gushing per bill 9 461 80
Oash remitted R Haines for Indians per treaty 50 00
Reuben Haines acct for transporting Indian supplies
per Reed1s bill 10 73 46
9 13 E. Qxnards bill of bolasses 1 1 30 74
Head & Pilsbury1s bill 12 17 00
John T Davis 13 6 75
10 7 Reuben Haines salery 14- 300 00
1 1 30 Reuben Haines delivering $oods &c. 15 29 19
Gommission on $ 1753 27 b<j0 67 66
1839 13
GQUITO IL REPORTS No 464 1833-3 Inclosures
Report Settlement of the Account of 
acct with State page 3
Contra
1831 B# warrant on Treasury for 1300 00
9 mo 13
10 mo 7 Do on Do 600 00 1800
State of tiaine
to Sami F. Hussey Indian Agent
1833 to balance of account rendered in 1831 39,13
2m 31st to amount of IT at ban.Winslows bill of expenses in
going to Augusta to settle the Agents acct 9 75
48 88
Portland 11m 7 1332
Errors Excepted
(Signed) Sami. F. Hussey Indian Agent.
the
The page, or pages , preceding this one were missing from 
manuscript when received.
MCF
6 ,24.42
CJOUHOIL REPORTS No 464 1832-3 Inclosures
Report ... Vouchers 
No. 1 Reuben Haines to Olemant Orr
Dec. 35 1830 To 5 days work delivering Indian go ds $ 5.00
No. 2 S. F. Hussey to John Green,
Sept. 12 1831 Portland measuring 520 hush, corn
No. 3
Ho. 4
Ho- 5
2.60
S. F. Hussey to Stephen Hutchinson 
Portland Sept 13 1831
to freight & Wharfage 
(Pill in detail 8 items)
S, F. Hussey to N. Crowell 
Sent 13 1831 520 Bush corn @ 80
28.38
ft 416
S. F. Hussey To E. Greeley & Son
Sept. 13 1831 15 Bbls Sf Flour € 5 7 / 8
6 Boxs Ohacolate 50 ea 300 €8
bous #25
1 Keg Tobacco 150 @ 10
8 8. 13 
25 50 
15
128 63
No. 6 Samuel F. Hussey to Winslow & Purinton 
Sept 14 1831 To 7 Bbls 0 Pork 18j
Inspection /9
129.50
j 88 130.38
Ho. 7 F. S, Hussey to S. Little
Sept. 13 1831 18 Bags Shot 450 lbs C 5^ 34 75
Ho. 8 S. F. Hussey to John D. Gardner
Sept IS 1831 4 Kegs Dupont Powder € $ 5 30 00
Pd truckage do ____  38 30. 38
OOUNGIL REPORTS lío 464 1833-3 Inclosures
Report ... Vouchers page 3 
No. 9 Samuel F. Hussey to Thomas P Gushing 
Boston 30 Sept. 1831
100 yds 19/ Elue Cloth 316 67
50 Extra super Milled & Twilled Blankets 2 84 142 00
Box 1 50
Truckage, Wharfage & Fr/eight to Bangor 1 63
461 80
Reed Payt
of Sami F. Hussey Esq b draft on the New England 
Bank 5 Oct 1831 Thos P Gushing
Boston 5 October 1831
Samuel F. Hussey Esq.
Dear Sir
3 inst
Your favour of the .'///// came to hand this day 
with s. check on the New England Bank for ;$ 461 80 in payment 
for the Oloth & Blankets In pursuance of your request I annex 
a bill of the same, receited and remain, very respectfully
Your Friend
Thos P. Gushing
No. 10 Reuben Haines to Lenard Reed
Sept 39 1831 To hauling (Billin detain 7 items) 73 46
No. 11 S F Hussey to Wm. Oxnard
Portland Sept 13 1831 o
To 1 hhd Qaudaloupe liolasses 110.4 106 galls 39<p $ 30.74
Report . . . "Vouchers page 3
Ho. 12 R Haines to Head & Pilsbury
Sept. 17 1331 to storage & Wharfage of annual 
supplies for the Penobscot Indians. (Bill in detail) 17.00
No. 13 R. Haines to John T Davis
Sept. 30 1831 To Ferying 18 tons jf Goods on to
Old town Island at 2/3 pr ton 6.75
N0* 14- R. Haines Obligation
COUNCIL 'HEPCRTS No 464 1332-3 Inclosures
This Memorandum of an agreement between Sami. F. Hussey of
Portland in the Co unty of Cumberland and State of Maine Agent for the
Penobscot Tri Indians on the one part, and Reuben Haines of Orono
in the County of' Penobscot and St. te of Maine on the other part,
Witnesseith, that the said Heines on his part agrees with the said
upon
Hussey to take vf//n himself the duties of instruction of the said
tribe of Indians Husbandry in the art of Husbandry 8 assisting them
in farmin 1 nd tilling their ground and n uch articles of
produce as their lands are suitable for. end as will be most benefical
to them end to encourage & Stimulate them to an encrease of improve- 
of their lends, to procure their ground to e plou; h/ed 
ment^from funds belonging; to the s- id Tribe, at an expense not to
0^ 1444^  exceed three dollars per ecre for Old ground said funds to be
advanced by the said Agent, and he is also to take upon himself the
Transporting: what ever provisions or goods may be sent them from the
affects of their own funds, if any theri should be, for which he is
not to charge a sum exceeding whit is usually charged oer Ton for
Transporting goods .f ton Bangor to Oldtown, with the nesserary expense
attending the same, which is to be charged to the Indians funds, and
it is for_jPie agreed that Mr. Haines shall superintend all their
Report ... Vouchers page 4
No. 14 Oont.their affairs such as protecting; their wood lands and 
t i m b e r a g a i n s t  Tresspapers by furnishing evidence when dis­
covered end for v/hich service the said Agent agrees to pay the said 
Haines a.fter the rate of seventy five dollars for each mSJuarter of 
a, year he may continue in said service, commencing on the first de,y 
of the fourth month 1331. And it is agreed by the parties that the 
said Haines shall have not other oompensation nor habe any right to 
any other charge against the Tribe unless the said Indians shall 
neglect or refuse to give him the nesserary assistance passing up 
and down the river to attend their concerns.
• cl
And it is forther agreed that the said Ha ines shll hake charge end 
superintend the Transportation of the supplies annually furnished 
by the State/ to the said Tribe, and the distribution of the same* 
at two different periods the :>ne in the tenth month, end the other at 
such Time as may be most venificial to the Tribe, and it is agreed 
that for the transportation of the said sup lies the said Haines shall 
not charge more then the usua.l price charged from Bangor to
Oldtown and necesary expense attending the superintendande end 
distribution of the same.
In Witness whereof we have unto set our hands the 
first of the fourth month one thousahd eight.hundred & thirty one 
in of
Reuban Ha^ines
Sami F. Hussey Indn Agent
PerJ# Haines.
P rtland 10th mo 7th 1831
Received of Sami F. Hussey three hundred dollars in full for 
one year services to the first day of the fourth month 1832
0 O'UrTO IL REPORTS Ho 484 1833-3 I no lo sure«
Rc-uben Ha ines.
0QUITO IL REPORTS Ho 464 1832-3 Inclosures
Report .. . Vouchers page 5
Ho 15 S. F. Hussey to Ruben Haines
1831
Oct. 15 pd postage Letters from Boston 13-jj-
25 to day myself and man del Indian good 2 00
26 Do 2 00
27 Do 2 00
28 Do 2 00
29 Do 2 00
30 Do 2 00
to hauling Box Dry goods 1 00
pd Perly Hains Bill 1 88
J an 1 Pd Sapoel man del goods 2 00
2 Do 2 00
12 Day my self Del goods 1 00
postage Letter 13i
pd amount bill 5 50
pd Dexter's bill 50
13 PdFrancis E Bradbury bill 3 00
1 . R. Haines to Perly Haines
1831 Oct. 22 1 iron shovel 6/9 1.13
1 set of Measures 4/6 75 1 .8 8
2 R. Hainesto Clement Orr
for
to 5y days del out goods yh/// the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians 5.50
Rec. payment November 2 1831
Report ... Vouchers page 6
No. 15 Oont.
3 R Haines to Bro 0 Dexter Bangor Nov. 8 1831
to storage & Wharfage on Box .50
4 Penouscot Tribe of Indiand to I 0. Bradbury
Nov. 13 1831 to four cha.irs 4-/6 3.00
COUNCIL REP RTS No 464 1833-3 Inclosures
Misc. R. Haines to \!. T & H Peice Bangor Jan 1831
Sept. 13 1831 Wharfage of Indian goods $ 3.23
S. F. Hussey to Nathan Winslow 
Portland 3 mo 21 1832
to my expense in goint to Augusta to settle his acct 
with the State of Maine 9 75
State to R. Haines 
Sect. 11 1830 I1.- day to Bangor
1 50
Oct. 10 S days delivering Indian goods S 00
Oct. 25 5 days " " 5 00
- Paid Orrs bill __5 00 17 50
R. Haines to P H Coombs Bangor Oct. 4 1831 
a
Storge of Indian goods and expenses getting in foods 10 98 
(Bill in detail) 5 items
Report warrant in favor of Allen H. Cobb 
' Recorded Vol. 4 register page 303
State of Madme
In Council December 26 1833
The standing Committee on Warrants, Report, that the Governor 
be advised to draw his Warrant on the Treasurer of State in favor 
of Allen H. Cobb, the Committee appointed by a Report of Council, 
accepted and ap roved on the second day of ¿¿arch last, to settle 
with Samuel F. Hussey, late agent for the Nenob ¡cot Tribe of Indians, 
for the sum of elevne dollars which will be in full for his services 
aforesaid. Charge to the appropriation nude for the payment of 
contingent expenses under the Resolve of uarch 5 1833 Chap. 61
Which is respectfully submitted
* . • , . I’
(Signed) Hexekiah Prince per order 
In Council, December 36 1833
This report, m  being read, was accepted b. the Council,by the 
Governor approved, and the Warrant drawn accordingly.
Attest, (Sigged) R. G. Greene, Secretary of State,
COUNCIL REPORTS No 470 1833-3
0QUHOIL REP RTS Ho 470 1833-3 InclosuffH?
Report in warrant in fa/vor of Allen H. Oobb 
Acct.
State of Maine to Allen H. Oabb.
1832 ^ov. to Attending* to a settlement with Samuel F. Hussey-
late Indian agent per rn order of Council
two days at $ 3.00 per day 
travel to Portland and expense
6.00
5.00 11.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 490 1832-3 Inclosure
Report Warrant in favor of JabexzBradbury 
Acct.
«■
State of H ine to Jabez Bradbury
1831
Aug. 26 To my services twenty nine days as commmttee to
examine the Baring: & Houlton, & an raise to town- 
ships of Land which were ap rooriated for building siad
road at $ 3.00 87 00
\ 1f
To cash for stage/ fare from Passadumkeag through Calais 
to Lewy Island, & expenses on the road 26 15
To cash to Dabid Lambert for expense myself and
hr. Bradley & his men 2 82
To Cash pd Lewy for conveying Ira Fish & myself 
up through the lakes and on Township Ho 4 and 
for supplies on the route 8 09
To cash d for expense from Ho. 4 to Passadumlceag 1 75 
To a Journey to Bangor to make report 3 days at $3
myself and horse 9 00
To my expense self and horse thee days ___4 18
138 99
Report a Warrant for the above sum by order of the 
Committee H. Prince.
„ r f .  i j *
Reprt warrant in favor of Charles Peavey
Acct.
State of Maine to Charles peavey
For services rendered in contracting and excepting of a 
gun house in Calais 10.00 10 00
to settlement of Peter Moulding, Esq account of late 
Indian Agent of the Passamaquoduy tribe of Indian ____ 9 00
COUNCIL REP )RTS No 493 1833-3 Inclorsure
(Ren >rt of committee on this recorded Vol. 4 page / 317 Register)
19 00
Augusta January 1 1833
Report Settlement of the Account of Jonas 
Farnsworth Esq. Agetn for the passamaquoddy 
Indiacs. Accts*
Passamaquoddy Indians in Acct current with Jonas Farnsworth Agent Dr
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 508 183.3-3 Inclosures
1832
Jan 34 tc amount as pr order Ho . 1 3 00
Feb 21 If ii Rett ii 2 6 50
Apr. 3 I ii ii ii n 3 3 00
18 I it ii ii ii 4 15 75
36 I ii ii i i 5 3 00
May 14 I i it- i 6 1 1 39
29 I i ii i ii 7 50 35
June 1 I i 11 Rettt ii 8 8 95
1 1 I ii i 9 19 45
14 ITo"paid their Ibrder I 10 3 80
15 I a* ¡io tint 11 Re#t I 1 1 19 75
it I ii ii n I 13 15 50
2 1 I i ii ii I 13 9 04
24 I n 6f their order 14 2 00
26 I i as per rect 15 6 90
28 I pd their order 16 4 00
i I amount as pr rect 17 29 98
i I ii ii 18 26 00
i I ii ii 19 75 36
J uly 6 If it ii 20 9 00
COUNCIL REP,RTS No 503 1833-3 Inclosures
Report Settlement ...
July 6 to Amount as pr Rect No. 22) 3 78
1 1 i i i i  i i  n i i i i 33 . 34 50
19 i i i i  i i  i i i i i i 23 9 35
21 i i i i  i i  ii i i n 24 7 06
23 i i il II II i i it 25 55 34
25 i i i i  ti i i i i n 26 99 14
29 i i i i  i i  i i i i i i 27 14 19
i i  ii i i i i  i i  i i i i i i 28 10 00
Aug. 21 i i i i  i i  i i i i i i 29 35 10
" 18 i i Pd their order it 30 2 50
i i Amount as or rect ti 31 40 75
35 i i i i  i i i i i i 32 19 00
30 i i i i  i i i i i i 33 18 00
30 i i Pd11 Sockbason Note for Tribe No. 34 37 45
it i i Amount as pr rect i i 35153 16
¡2$ o < • CD i i i i  i i  i i order i i 36 18 00
11 i i 11 pel as pr i i i i 37 15 00
9 i i i i  i i  i i i i i i 38 4 70
27 i i 11 Pd J. Dudley asper rect 11 39 57 68
Feb.
Apr. 18•
May 6 .
25
A&ents pr i vate aoc t.
to 3 days self and hoares on Indian Township 
9 days surveying Logs 11 11 11
2 days to Calais 11 11 11
9 days on the Township to assertain Trespassor
accts page 2
951 12
9 00 
37 00 
6 00 
37 00
pd Clark for transporting Eagage down Tomer River 3 00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 508 1358-3 Inolosures
Report Settlement ... accts pege 3
Agents private acct cont.
May 28 1 day to Pleasante point 2 00
Setp $1 1 day to perry to settle with Peter Goulding Esq 2 00
4 3 days to Calais 12/ pr Do 4 00
Dec 15 1 day to Calais 12/ per 200
Agents acct 83 00
Account Rendered Brt d/own 951 12
Dec. 24 1832 1033 12
Or,
1832 By cash Reed of Johathan Williams for ballance of Hay 25 00
Feb By cash reed of J . Williams for stumpage of Logs & t imer
on the permit of Peter Goulding esq 1832 353 33 2/3
Hay 15 By cash reed of J. Williams for trespass in 1833 on Ind.Land
166 66 2/3
24 By cash collected of Simeon Bradbury for trespass on
Indian Land 1833 400 00
11 By cash reed of N. D. Shaw for trespass on Indian land
1832 189 00
Sept 1 By cash Reed of Peter Goulding Esq :for stumpage of logs
on Indian land 1832 136 66 2/3
By cash reed of P. Goulding for trespass on I Gian land in 
1833
Ball 'nee cared over to New Acct.
Pembroke Dec 24 1832 
To him and expense settling accounts
192 94 3/3 
1473 61 3/3 
1035 12 
440 49 2/3
34 00
COUNCIL REP RTS Ho 503 1833-3 Inclosures
Report Settlement ... vouchers
No. 1 & $ missing
No. 3 Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquodda 
Tribe of Indians two dollars for servis rendered a.s a. 
gider on the Indian Township 
Pembroke Apr 3 (Signed) Ephrim Brown
No* 3 Feb. 31 1833
Received of Jonas Farnsworth Six dollars & fifty cents
for the use of the Passamaquoddy Indians
Wit ne s s S abat i s
X
Perer G. Farnsworth His mark
IT eptune
No. 4 Jonas Farnsworth to Theodore Wilder
Apr. 18 1833 To nine days labour & exoences on the 
Indian Township measuring lumber c 10/ 3 15.75
Rec pay (Binged) Theodore Wilder
No. 5 Eastport April 36 1833
Received of J. Farnsworth agent of the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
of Indian three dollars. her
Attest T. Brinkam Holly X Susan Sockobason
Peter G. Farnsworth mark
No. 6 Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquodda.
Tribe of Indians eleven dollars and thirty nine cents for 
the use of said Tribe Salamore Francis
attest
Peter G. Farnsworth
Pembroke Hay 14 1833
Rep :>rt Settlement . . « vouchers pg? 3
COUNCIL REPORTS No 503 1833 -3 Inclosures
N o . 7 a
Calais 39 May 1833
Col. Jonas Farnsworth
Sir please please pay George F Wadsworth or 
oaäder Thirty dollars for Provision received last winter for Francis 
J osenh
Attest: 3. King
his
Hitchel X Francis
mark
his
Jo X M  Lolar
b.
mark
Calais 39 May 1833
Received on the within order 3 Bbls flour C 7
SO Lb P rk @ 9o
Attest : E. King
his
M itche1 X Frances
mark
his
Jo^ X Lolar
mark
14 00
6 35
30 35
(Note: with order ap ears to be missing)
No. 8 June 1 1833
Rec of Jones Farnsworth agent of the Passamaquoddy Indians 
eight dollars and ninety five cents for the tribe
Hitchel
his X Mark 
Francis
Witness Ebenezer Chickering Joseph Solomor X his .mark
Report Settlement ... vouchers page 3
COUNCIL REP RTS No 508 1832-3 Inclosures
June 11 1832 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth agent for Passama-
quoddy Indian nineteen dollars & forty five cents to py
expenses of ploughing ground. 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
Deacon Sockbason
Hr. Jonas Farnsworth Sir
please oay Wrn Nutt three dollars & eighty cts 
for potatoes it biking for value reseved Sir yours 
Perry June 14 1832 Deaoon Sockbason
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy 
Indians nineteen dollars 8. 75/100 for services rendered 
said Indians ploughing 
Attest
Duncan Cox
Peter G. Farnsworth
Pembroke June 15
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passda. Indians 
fifteen dollars & fifty cents for services rendered said Indians 
a ploughing
attest Peter G. Farnsworth
Pembroke June 15 183& J o s e p hHuch ins
COUNCIL REP RTS No 508 1833-3 Inclosures
Report settlement ... vouchers page 4
No. 13 June 21 1832
Rece of Jonas Farnsworth agent for Passarnaquoddy Indians
Nine dollars & four cents in goods for the Tribe
his
Attest ThomasH H 4 i t  0 Sawyer 
peter G. Farnsworth
Hiche1 X Francis agent 
mark 
his
Joseph X Silmon.
mark
his
„itcheIX Francis
No. Ì4 Perry Pleasant Point Jan 24 1832
mark
No. 1
Hr. peter Goulding Esq Sir 
please to pay wider Delis Deney three dollars and 
charge the Tribe
(Verso) Paid $ 1.52
Deacon Sockbason
8
1.46
No. 14 Perry June 24 1832
Sir/ please pay Jethro Brown two dollars for potatoes to 
plant for the Tribe.
Deason Sockbascn
Jonas Farnsworth Esq, Indian agt
COUNCIL REP ORTS No 508 1832-3 Inclosures
Report Settlement ... vouchers paie 5
Received of Jonas Farnsworth, a,pent for the Passamaquoddy 
Indians Six dollars & 80/100 for the use of said Tribe
Attest
Peter G. Farnsworth 
Benjamin Fletcher
Pembroke Jan. 26 1832
his
Hi t che11 X Franc i s
mark
His
Josep X Lolar 
mark
16 Perry Pleasant Point June 28 1832
Dear Sir hr. Jonas Farnsworth indien agent
please pay the bearer four dollars end charge it to Tribe.
Deacon Sockbason
(Verso) Sept 1 1833 accepted payable when in founds
J on a s F ar n s wo r t h
17 I saw Oapt. Daniel Eaton deliver & Stock an account of 
3517 feet of Boards Pene & Spruce worth 7.50 pr thousand & 
804 feet worth 4.50
Perry July 20 1833 John Dudley
1332 Jonas Farnsworth Ind. agt to Daniel Eaton Dr 
July 20
to 3517 ft of Pine & Spruce board 5 7.50 26.37
804 Do Do 4.50 3 61
39 98
(Verso) Pay the within to BuckmonQuinslry
Danl Eaton
COUNCIL REPORTS No 508 1832-3 Inclèsures
Re )ort Settlement ... vouchers page 6
No. 18 Dec 10 1832
Received, of Jonas Farnsworth twenty six dollars for use 
of the tribe of Passamaquoddy Indians
Mitohel
his X mark agent 
Francis tribe.
No. 19 Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the i’assamaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians seventy five dollars and thirty six cents 
for the use of said tribe.
Pembroke June 28 1832
Deacon Sockba^son
Ho. 20 Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy
Tribe of Indians nine dollars for the use of said Tribe.
his
Mitchell x Francis agent
Attest
mark
p. Or. Farnsworth
Joseph X Selmore
Thos 0 Lovejoy mark
Panbroke July 2 1832
Ho. 21 Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for Passamaquoddy Tribe 
of Indians eight dollars £• 78/100 for the use of said Tribe. 
Attest
p . C-. Farnswor th 
Thoa.. 0. Love joy
hi s
Joseph X 8 ilmor e
mark
his
Mitchell X Francis 
mark
Pembroke July 2 1832
No. 22 Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy 
Indians twenty four dollars & fifty cents for '.he use of
for
said Tribe
OOUKOIL REPORTS No 508 1832-3 Inclosures .
Report Settlement ... vouchers page ®
No. 32 Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy
Indians twenty four dollars & fifty cents for the use of
his
said Tribe
Mitchell X Francis Agent
Attest
mark
P. G. Farnswofth
his
P B. Atkinson Joseph X Lolar
mark
Pembroke July 11 1832
No. 33 Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy
Indians nine dollars d twenty five cents for the use of said
his
Indians
Mitchell X Francis Agents
attest
mark
P. G. Farnsworth his
Joseph X Silmore
IsaiahGrendle mark
No. 24 July 21 1832
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy 
tribe of Indians Seven doll rs and six cents for the Tri >e
Attest Mitchell X Francis Agents
Peter G. Farnsworth
X
No. 25 Pembroke July 23 1832
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy tribe 
of Indians fifty five dollars and 34/100 for the use of said 
Tribe.
Attest
Peter G. Farnsworth
his f  (L / ty P  M Xj
Mitchel X Franc is\ </ ’ A
( (rv< ^  D »  W
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 508 1832-3 Inclosures
Report Settlement . .. • vouchers page 8
Pembroke July 25
6 Received of Jonas Farnsworth Agent for the Passamaquoddy
Tribe of Indians ninty nine dollars & fourteen cents for
the use
his
of said- Tribe Mitchel X Francis
Attest
mark
his
Peter G. Farnsworth Jsoepx Silrnore
Richd Welch mark
7 Pembroke July 28 1832
Received of Jonas Farnsowrth agent for the Passamaquoddy
Tribe of Indians fourteen dollars & nineteen cents for the
his
use of said Tribe.
attest
Litcheli X Francis 
mark
Peter G. Farnsworth
His
Samuel W. Jones Joseph X Selmore
mark
o
8 Passamaquoddya Tribe of Indian
to John Trott
to ploughing with myself & ox 5 days? 3/ pr day 10.00 
Received payment 
Pembroke Ju 39 1832
John Trott 
Bi Joseph Hibins
Report Settlement ... vouchers page 9
No. 39 Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passarnaquoddy
Tribe of Indians thirty five dollars and ten cents for the
his
use of said Tribe. Mitchell X Francis Agent
mark
Attest
p. G. Farnsworth
Lemuel T Reymonds Pembroke Aug 1 1833
No. 30 Hr. Fatamsworth Dear Sir I wish you pay the bear two 
two dollars and fifty cents and charge to Tribe
Hitchel Francis Gt for Tribe 
Perry Pleaeent Point Aug* 18 1833 
(Verso) Sept 1 1833 accepted payable when in funds
J . Farnsworth
Ho, 31 Pembroke Aug. 18 1833
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passarnaquoddy 
tribe of Indians forty dollars J- twenty five cents for 
the use of said tribe. his
attest Hitchel X Francis Agent
P. G. Farnsworth mark
No. 33 Pembroke Aug. 35 1833
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passarnaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians nineteen dollars for services rendered 
said Tribe.
John Cox
Attest
COUNCIL REPORTS No 508 1833-3 Inclosures
P. Cr, Farnsworth
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 508 1853-3 Inclosures
Report settlement ... vouchers page 10
Ho. 33 Jonas Farnsworth Esq agent for the Passaraaquoddy Indian to
John H. Horsey Dr
Pembroke Aug. 30 to 13 day labor on the Indians Hall
at 9/ per $ 18.00 
Red pay John H # Hersey
Ho. 34 . Perry July 30 1831
For value reced I promise to pay Eliphalet Ohmstead or 
order Thirty five dollars on demand with interest for 
the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians
Deacon Sockbason agent for Indians
IHtet ' $ 3.45
35.00 39 45
(Verso) October 3 1833
Reced of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Indians 
the amount of the within Note.
Eliphabet Ohmstead.
Ho. 35 Perry Sept 1833
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaouoddy tribe 
of Indians one hundred and fifty three dollars and sixteen 
cents expended in Plowing and seed potatoes for the tribe. 
Witness Ezra Whitney peter Goulding
Deacon Sockbason
Ho, 36
Qui) ITO IL REPORTS No 508 1838-3 Inclosures
Report settlement ... vouchers page 11
Ho. 3^7 Perry Pleasant point 
' Nov. 3 1833
Mr. Jonas farnsworth esq Indian age t plea.se to nay to 
John Oox fifteen dollars and charge to our Tribe the some
(Verso) November 3 1838
Michel X Francis
Reced of Jonas Farnsworth the contents of the within
order (Signed) John Oox
No. 36 Perry Pleasant Point No 6 1838
Mr. Jonas Farnsworth Esq
Dear Sir our agent please to pay the bearer eighteen dollars
and charge to out Tribe
Deason Sockbason
n u m i  Nov. 8 1833
(Verso) Accepted Jona.s Farnsworth agt for the tribe.
No- 38 Perry Pleasant Point June 11 1833
Mr. Jonas Farnsworth Esq.
Plea.se pay the bearer four dollars and seventy sents 
and charge to tribe. Deacon Sockbason
(Verso) Received the amount of the within order
I Stoder
COUNCIL REPORTS No 508 1833-3 In c losu res
No.
14
May 19
June 35
Sept 34
Report settlement ... vouchers page 13 
39 April 9 1833 Col. Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passama- 
quoddy Indians to John Dudley
to going to Husquosh River & taking an account of Timber
hauled by B. Blake and others 2 00
goinfe to Tomar Stream to designate Indians Township 
line & look agter trespass done by Simeon Bradbury 
& Others 3 00
going to Tomar Stream to counting trees ranging out 
board to asertain trispass on I .din.n Township 3 daysv
Paid Men provision &c ---______  '6  00
Surveying meadows 4 days to asertain the qu^rn^ty of
hay cut in ea.ch tbeii situation & c -----1 1 S8
Paid James Jacobs for 4 day as an assistant PilorScU^— 12 00 
Five days preamulating & spotting Indian Township linV 
East of Tomer stream - --------- - V4 00
Paid a hand to spot ^
57 68
Wait Township Dec 24 1833 
Received payment
John Dudley
Report Settlement of the account and 
Warrant in favor of dark Trafton, Agent 
for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians. 
Accts.
OOUHOIL REPjRTS Mo 513 1833 Inclosure
Penobscot Tribe of Indians in a_ct with M. Trafton
1832 To
March 20 to 1 day goinfe to Oldtowns 3 00
Horse & sleigh 9/ expenses 3/ 2 00
3 S‘ 3/4 day at my office O 00
28 Going to Oldtown & Pea Stove to examine chance 
for booms 1 day 18/ 3 00
Horyfse & sleigh 1 50
29 1 day spent with persons about eddies 3
31 y do at home 1 35
1 day to Oldtown on Indian business 3 00
April 2 Stage fare up & down & expenses 1 62
3 Attendance ¿r day before court expense 1 00
4 Do \ Do Do 1 00
9 1 day to Oldtown // 3 00
Expenses of myself horse 1 day 6/ 2 50
10 1 day to fea Oove 3
Expenses myself & horse ■ 1 25
use of Sleigh to Pea Oove 33
Indian 1 day 6/ 1 00
1 1 Horse 1 Do 6/ 1 00
Do 1 do 6/ Indian 1 day 6/ Expens 8/ 3 33
1 day myself 3 00
Report Settlement of the account end 
Accts. page 2
COUNCIL REPORTS no 512 1833 Inclosure
April 12 to 1 day myself 3 00
expenses myself & horse
1 52
oaid Indian for b day 3/ Horse 1 day 1 00
27 2 days to Oldtovm 6 00
Stage faroe up & dovm 8/ expneses 2 das 1.75 o<J 75
May 1 -g- day myself, making lease Sc 1 50
7 2 Blank books 8/ 1 34
going to oldtovm 1 day 3
horse & Gig 6/ Expenses 157 2 57
8 1 day myself *7
Horse &■. gig 6/ Tavern bills 9/ ferriage 3/ 3
9 1 day myseof 3
Horse & gig 6/ exnenses 1.37 n 37
12 attending Idding business J day i 50
15- Do Do Do J- day i 50
lG sta.ge fe.re to Oldtovm <5.- expenses 1^00
17 Paid bill at Wadleighs 8: Provisions to take
in the boat 1 00
Expenses for myself 8: Indian/ at Oummings 1 00
18 Do Do So 1 25
19 paid Indian for 2 days at 7/6 3 75
Horse & Waggin to go to Mattonawcook 2 00
Expenses on the roads 1 50
Ferringes to get to 8 from Islands 3/ 50
20 To espenses at Fowles 3/3 Passage to Oldtown 7/61 88
Do at V/adleighs 25
5 days myself . oing to j attawomkeag 
Amount carried over $ 107 46
COUNCIL REPORTS ITO- 512 1833 Inclosure
1832 
May 20 
23
29 
30, 
June 2
4
5
6
11
12
13
Rep rt Settlement of ... Accts
to amount frot forward
0
2 days to Oldtov/n & the Islands 
Horse 2 days 7/6 expenses 1.84 
paid Indians 5/ toll at Stillwater 4 
Dinner at Y/adleigh l/6 Tolls 28<p 
Expenses at Baileys Sunkhaze 
2days to Oldtov/n & Sunkhaze 
horse & chaise 2 days 15/ expenses 53 
paid H.m's bill of Y/harfage on 35 Bbls flour 
& 14 Blls Pork
paid for trucking 7 loads flour & pork 
p day attendin' to Indian business 
paid Nye's bill ./]/i hauling 35 bble flour 
14 Bus Pork & 1 ton Pota.toes to Oldtown 
Paid Geo Y7 Cummings bill of Storage 
Do I T  Davis bill of Ferreages at Oldtown 
Stage fare to Oldtov/n/ 3/ Expenses 45 
Expenses a.t Oldtown 11/
Do at Do 5/ state to Bangor 3/
3 days a tending to Indian business 
paid Hunt for Ferriages at Oldtown 
Stage fare to Oldtown 3/ Expenses 95 
Expenses at Oldtown 
Do at Corn stock
page 3
107 46 
6
3 09 
89 
53 
1 13 
6
3 03
74
1 17
1 50
26 00 1 00 
3 25 
95 
1 83 
1 34 
9
75 ■ 
1 43 
1 25 
1 13
June
July
Re >ort Settlement of ... Accts page 4
COUNCIL REPORTS No 512 1833 In c losu re
14 Paid Indian for going 3 days with rue up river 3 75
to get Ploughing done
15 Expenses 2 days at Y/adlei, hs 1 57
stage fere to ^anror 2/ Ferriages l/o 75
5 days attending to Indian business 15
22 Joseph Snows bill of Potatoes 14 16
Paid for ferrying Do on to Indian Island at Oldtown 67
Commissions for purchasing Potatoes 5g 70
26 Attending to Indian business 15/ 2 50
28 Do Do Do 75
30 DO DO DO c 0
5 Stage fare to Oldtwon 3/ Expenses 2/3 88
6 Expenses at Wadleighs 5 Ferriages 1 08
Stage fare to Bangor 50
mysecfaf 2 days \ 6
8 1 day myself 3
paid for Indian expenses * ^ 4
9 F. Hussey :;J
$ 362.88 Indian funds 1 $ 3 63
18 Stage fare to Oldtown 3/ expense l/6 Ferriage 9 87
19 Paid Expenses 92 Ferrigge 22 1 16
Stage fare to Bangor 50
2 days myself 6
24 1 Do gone to Oldtown 3
stage fare up & back 6/ Expenses 46 1 46
251 90Amount ca rr ied  over
0 QUITO IL  REPORTS No 512 1833 In c losu re
July 24 
Aug. 7
8
11
15
23
29
30
Sept 6
14
15 
17
18
24
25
Report Settlement of ... Accts page 5 
to Amount frough forward
Stage fare from Oldtown 3/ paid Indian 3/ Ferriage 
Expenses paid 4/
Stage fare to Bangor 3/ Expenses 5/ Ferriage 18 
2 days going to Indian Islands 
Attending to Indian business at office 
1 dt y going to Oldtown 
stage fare up & down 6/ Expenses 7/
1 day’s aattending to Indian business 
Paid Peol Tomer as pe agt of Indians 
1 day’s attendance to Indian business 
P ai d S a.p eoi I. ohawk s' expenses wh il b. on pub lie 
business for the tribe
Paid Expenses etc recover Joseph Eorus Horse 
from Crocket 15/
1 days attendance to Indian business 
L " gone to Oldtown 
stage fare 8/ Expenses 3/ 2 Ferriages 9 
Attending to Indi n business 
Paid 2 Indians 9 each 
b day attending to Indian business 
1 Do to Oldtov/n 
Stage fare to Do & home 
Expenses at Wadleighs 
1 day at Oldtown & Expenses 
Attending to Indian business 
Do Do
Paid Indians out of Public fundsas prreept
2 5 1 . 9 0
1 1 3
6 7
1 5 2
6 0 0
1 5 0
3
1 5 0
3
2 0 0
3 0 0
1 5 0
o
o 5 0
ry
3
0
1 6 3
o
ls>
L
O
0
3
1 5 0
3
]_ 0 0
5 8
3 5 0
p
U i 0 0
2 0 0
• 4 0 0
Sept. 27
28
29
Oct. 1
2
4
IO
13
15
17
18 
20
25
2920
COUHOIL REP .RTS No 512 1833 Inclosure
Reo irt Settlement of ... accts page 6 
Stage fare to Oldtown
paid to ; . t itness in oase Ste.te Vs Veazie
Do Ferriages l/6 
Do Expenses at Oldtown 20/6 
State fare from Do to Bangor
2 days o.t Oldtown on Indian business
Paid Geo. W. s bill of goods for Indians
agreeable to their order 
Attending to Indian business 
Paid 2 old squaws 6 / each from Indian fund 
L day going to Oldtown 
stage fare up & down & expenses 
1 d y at my office
at endiiw to Indian business at home
1 day point to Oldtown on Indian business 
stage fare up <5.- down & expenses 
Attending to Indian business
Do Do at home
Attending to receiving Indian goods 
Do 1 day to Indian goods
2 days at Oldtown 
Stage fare to Do & back 
Expenses at Wadleighs 2 days 
Ferriages for myself & V/. Hayes pd by me
3 days dividing Indian goods 
stage fare up & down 6/ expense 225 
attending to Indi ns at Bangor
1
S
59
2
3
1
2
2
3
1
2
ng
2
Q
G
1
1
9
3
3
Do *7
50
50
35
75
50
93
00
00
63
00
00
53
00
0000
00
00
42
32
00
25
Do
Re rt settlement of ... sects cage 7
COUNCIL REP RTS no 512 1833 Inclosure
Nov . 6 2 days at Oldtown 1.33
Expenses at Do \ 00
2 33
8 1 day settl/ing a/cs for hauling goods 2 00'
10 Attending to Indian Business 2
13 1 day going to Oldtown 3
stage 6/ expenses 42 1 42
17 Attending to Indian "business 2
21 1 day to Oldtown 3 00
Sta.te fare & expenses 1 50
' 26 attending to Indi n business o
30 1 day to Oldtown 3
stage fate & expenses 1 83
Dec,. 3 1 day spent with the Indians 2 00
17 1 Do Do at my house 2 00
19 2 Do at my office S 00
21 1 Do to Oldtown on Indian business 3 00
stage fare & expense 1 62
25 2 days at Oldtown on Indian business 6 00
stage fare up & down 1 00
paid fro horse & sleigh to o to Island 50
expenses 2 days at Oldtown 1 75
28 3 days attending to Indian business 6 00
I c J Y/ad lei Ids bill for hauling salt & 1 day
10 00
getting a/c of Timber
Paid Dutton, Coombs & Co bill of salt 31 25
Os ladles & Cheese for priest's house furnished as per
reoept 1 17
2Oct. 28
Dec 28
1833
Jen
COUNCIL REPORTS No 512 1833 Inclosuee
Report settlement of ... accts page 8 
Paid Peol Tomer 0 2’ for public ime 2 00
Paid Fransway 31 80/100 it being for a debt due him
from the tribe as per rect 31 80
Paid Gov. Attean as pr his rect 4 00
Paid itchell Lewey Indian 8 35/5-00 for goint to 
Pa.ssamaquoddy with the Priest agreeably to vote
of the tribe. 8 25
Paid R Haynes bill for sundried 8 89
11 Thos Hunts bill dividing goods 3 00
Do Alvin Gilman1 s bill for Do 6 00
Do to Indian orders to I Butterfield 39 37
Do for Roughing Butterfield $5 14
Comstock $ 21 Danforth 21.50 
Foster 10 White Square Son 2 4 
Sappeol Mohawk 6 Aggregate 76 50
to Paid Amos H Roberts bill goods furnished for the 
Indians 136 39
Paid Amos H, Roberts bill for goods delivered Indians 
as oer their claim on State under Treaty of 1818
1637 00
To under charge in Danforth bill for 24 63 60
Plowing 3.00
2466 60
domic IL IE PORTS No 513 Inclosure
Report settlement of ... accts page 9
1832 Supra Or
April 12 By amt of Sinclairs draft on R. D Wind for Timber cut &
a lot of fire wood U S  40
Mar. 30 By stumpage for 8 hu shingles of Isaac Judkins 2 00
July 9 By a draft on Hr. Oram 444 xec of S F Hussey
By my Do on S Hussey as pr his request 312 88
21 By Stumpage rec of I B. Morgan for stumpage on 
spruce timber cut on Indian township by Grant
1833 & others 35 00
Jiany 1 By ant rec for lease of Indian island of A. i . Roberts 4-1 36
By amt of Bartlett & Purring;ton for lease of Do 30
By amt in the hnads of Sami F. Hussey a.s per rep rt
of committee of Oouncil Nov. 22 1333 37 34
By cash del A. N. Roberts to purchase Indian goods in
Oct. 1833 . 1500 00
By my draft on Governor & council for balance due A.
Roberts date Jan 1? 1833 127
2343 28
By amount of Alvin Gilmans account charge in
A. n . Roberts acct & by mistake charged in this
600
Also Tho Hunts amount same 300 ____9 00
2252 28
By deduction for charge of commissions for purchase 
potatoes 70 cents & also for receiving money of agt 3 63
2356 61 
3466 60
Bal. due the Agent M. Trafton 209 99
(No vouchers included in Report)
CIOUNCIIL REPORTS Ho 57S 1333 Inclosure
Rep rt Warrant in favor of Amos 01. Roberts
Voucher
Bangor Jan 17 1833
Agent Please pay to M. Amos Roberts or order One hundred & 
twenty seven dollars being: for Ballance due for annuity to the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians agreable to Treaty of 1818
(S i gne d ) II ark T r af t on
Indian agent
to the Honoura.lbe the Governor & Council of 
the State of Ivia ne.
OOUNQ.i l  REPORTS No 687 1833-4 In c lo s u r e s
JL \/té Rer> jxt Warrant in fa,vor of Ebenezer 
Rolfe Treasure® of the town of Princeton 
(Formerly Plantation No 17)
Order of Selectmen of Princeton
Tp Samuel E. Smith Esq 
Governor of the State of Auaine
The undersigned, selectmen of Princeton, late 
plantation number seventeen, in the county of Washington, respect­
fully request you to draw your warrant on the treasurer of said 
State in favor of Ebenezer Rolf, Treasurer of said town of Princeton 
for the sum of one thousand dollars, for the purposes, and as is 
provided in and by the resolve of the Legislature of .iaine, being 
chapter S3, and approved the 9th day of jlarch A. D. 1833.
18 October 1833
(Signed)
Putnam Rolf C electmen of 
John Sprague / Princeton
(Verso) The order or warrant ap lied for by the within is the
same as ia. applied for by the application of Ebenr Rolf, Treasurer 
of Princeton & is made fearing that said Rolfs application may not 
be satisfactory to the G >vernor.
(Signed) ifyif
Reuben Lowel 
H. P Hays I
19 October
Report Warrant in favor of Ebenexer 
Rolfe ... Letter of Ebenezer Rolf
To the Governor and Oouncil of the State of H a.ine A. D. 1833
Ebenezer Rolf of Princeton formerly Plantation 
number seventeen in the Go nty of Washington & Treasurer of ss.id 
Town, humberly represents that a warrant of distress was issued 
by the County Commissioners of the County of Washington against• 
said Plantation in December A D. 1831 in favor of Stephen Emerson 
for repairing & completing the baring: & 11 ou It on road through said 
Plantation now town of Princeton for ; sum little less than four 
thousand dollars, which warrant has not been satisfied. Your 
petitioners therefore prays that you \ ill draw your warrant on the 
Treasurer of State for the sum of one thousand dollars to be paid to 
me the said Treasurer of said town of Princeton, to be applied by 
me to the payment and extinguishment of the taxes or assessments of 
the actual settlers in said town, by reason of said Warrant of dis­
tress, 8 for no other purpose, agreeable to a Resolve of the Legislature 
of this St- te passed march 9 1832, and as in duty bound, ./ill ever pray
19 October 1833 (Signed) Ebene er Rolf
(Verso) The order or warrant ap lied for by this application is 
the same as is ap lied for by the application of Putnam Rolfe & J0hn 
Sprag© selectmen of Princeton and is made fearing: that their apolicatioi 
may not be satisfactory to the Governor
COUNCIL REPORTS No 687 1833-4 In c lo s u r e s
19 October 1833
(S igned) Rauben Lowe11 
H-nry -8 Hoyt
Report Warrant in fa.vor of Ebenezer Rolfe ... 
Cert if ication of office of Treasurer etc
County of Washington
October 18 1833
Town of Princeton
This certifies that at a legal meeting 
of the Inhabitants of the Town of Princeton on the eighth day of 
April A. D. 1833 for the choice of Town officers in said town, 
Ebenezer Rolf of said Princeton wrs chosen Treasurer & Putnam 
Rolf Abiel Sprague 8- John Sprague selectmen! of said Town for the 
then ending now current year, &■ now continue officers of sa.id 
Town a.s aforesiad, as an ears by the records of sa.id Town
Attest (Signed) Putnam Rolf Town clerk
of the Town
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Princeton
Report Settlement of the account of Jonas 
Farnsworth, agent of the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
of Indians. (R. 4-458)
Accts.
COUNCIL HEP RT No 733 1833-4 Inclosures
The Passamaquodda Tribe of Indians in account current with Jonas Farnsworth 
from Dec 34 1833 to Jan 6 1834 Or
Dr.
1833
Dec. 38
30
1833 
J an. 1
3
5 
7
14
33
Feb 14
6 
7
16
Parch 7 10
paid your order from your Agent Ho. 1 33 00
amount as pr Rect. O 46 CO
Amount as pr Do %
13 03
Amount as pr Do 4
54 00
paid your order No in favor 3 Emerson 7 70
amount as pr Rect S 85 75
Amount as pr Do 7 65 81
Amount as pr Do 8 68 73
Paid A Hayden & Son as >r Rec 9 10 50
Amount as pr Rect 10 58 87
Amount as pr Do 1 1 26 03
Amount as pr Do 12 37 50
Amount as pr Do 13 12 53
Amount a.s pr Do 14 15 43
Amount as pr Do 15 68 79
paid your order in favor of Brown dated Jian 18 1833 14 00
Paid your order in favor of Snow drawn by Dea Sockbason 8 00
•^aid Peter Goulding Esq by order of the Governor & Oouncil
2 1 1 99
14
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Report Settlement ... accts page 2
march 18 to amount divided among the Tribe acording to an 
act of the Legislature on 1833
to commissions as or bill herewith
To time travel & expenses from Penbrolce to Augusta 
to settle Indians Accounts
1834 Jan 27 To Balance carried to new acct
Jan 26 1833
nay
June
Or
By Sallance on old acct
cash collected of John Dudley for Hay 
cash collected of J ..'illiams for Trespass 
cash collected frm Boardman for stumpage 
crsh collected from Hanson for Trespass 
cash collected of John Dudly for Iermit 
cash collected of Blake for trespass
329 
;34 229
00
07
1392 10
13 20
1405
e l
30
38 00
1443 30
5 52
1448 8 2
406 4 9
113 00
18 00
100 00
37 97
400 00
178 36
>assl95 50
1448 8 3
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Rep or t Se t11ement
Private acct for A:;ency
ejects page 3
1333 March to 4 days on Township 12 00
s- day to Pleasant Point 1 50
April 10 days on Township scaling Logs 30 00
3 days to Calais on business for Tribe 9 00
May 33 1 day surveying 3 00
39 1 day Do 3 00
June 10 4 days on Township 13 00
11 1 day at Pleasant Point 3 00
13 3 days To Calais 9 00
15 1 day Givin- permits 3 00
30 3 days to Calais on business for Tribe 6 00
35 l• day at Pleasant Point 1 50
Sept 30 1 day to Robbinston 3 00
Oct 13 9 days surveying the Islands in Hchodiac River with
Provisions for T/oods 37 00 _
133 00
April 15 to paid Thed Wilder as pr rt 24 00
Oct 1833 paid Deacon Sockbason as pr trect 24 35
17 paid Samuel Jones as pr Rect 33 49
paid Solomon Gates as or Rt 1 00
paid Wrn B. Smith as pr rt 83
Dec 10 paid John Dudly as pr rt 33 50
commission on 339 dollars divided among tribe 229 07 
at 4$ 13 IS
342 33
Ho. 1
Ho. 2
II o. 3
Ho. 4
Report Settlement ... vouchers
perry Pleasant Point Dec 28 1832
Jr. Jonas Farnsworth Esq
our agent please to pay Deacon Sockoason twenty two dollars 
and charge to our Tribe
(Signed) Michel X Francis
his
Joseph Loran X Salomo 
mark
a.gent for the Tribe.
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Pembroke Dec 28 1832
Received of Jonas * arnsworth agent for the Pss samaquoddy
tribe of Indians forty six dollars & 48/100 for the use of
Kis
said Tribe. (Signed) Jitchel X Francis Agent
mark
Attest Peter Cl. Farnsworth 
Thomas D. './illisms
Pembroke Dec 30 1832
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians Thirteen dollars end three cents in 
goods for the use of said Tribe.
his
attest Mitchel X Francis agent
mark
peter G. Farnsworth
January 1 1333
Receive of Jonas Farnsworth agt for Passamaquoddy Indians 
fifty four dollar for use of the Tribe.
his
attest Mitchell X Francis Agent
Peter Or. Farnsworth mark
0 QUITO IL REPORTS Wo 733 1833-4 Inclosures
Report Settlement ... vouchers page 3 
No. 5 Deacon Sockbason & Sebattes Neptune Agents to 
Passamaquoddy Tribe )i to Buckman Gun/dan (?)
1330 July 2 To 1 bbl Briad Pork $ 7.VO
Pleasant Point Jan 3 1833
Jonas Farnsworth Esq. Sir.
please to pay the above 
Michell X Francis 
Joseph Loran S X
(Verso) I accept the within payable in June nest.
Pembroke Jan3 1833 Jonas Farnsworth Agent for tribe.
Ho. 6 Pembroke Jan 3 1833
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy
Indians eighty five dollars 75/100 for the use of said
his
Tribe. Mitchell X Francis
mark
Attest His Agents
Jsoeph X Selmore
peter G. Farnsworth mark
Samuel Leighton Jr.
No. 7 Pembroke Jan 3 1833
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent f for the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians sixty five dollars & 81/100 for the yse
of Said Tribe.
Attest
His
Joseph X Saimore Agent
mark
Deacon Sockbason
•Peter G. Farnsworth
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Report Settlement ... vouchers page 3 /
T\T:o. 8
Pembroke Jan 5th 1833
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy
Tribe of Indian sixty eight dollars 73/100 for the use of
. - his
said Tribe Mitchel X Francis agent
mark
Attest •
Peter 0-. Farnsworth
No* 9 Ivir. Jonas Farnsworth to. Aaron Hayden & Son
w-sy 28 1832 to acct paid Indians per order 9 00
July 36 to 1 gal wine del Indians _____ 1.50
Eastport Jan 8 1833 10 50
Reed payt Aaron Hayden & Son
No. 10 Pembroke Jan 14 1833
Received of Jonas ^arnsworth agent for the Passama,quoddy 
Tribe of Indian fifty eight dollars & 87/100 for the 
use of srid Tribe.
His
Attes Mitchell X Francis agents
mark
x'eter 0. Farnsworth 
Benj. L Pomroy
No. 11 Pembroke Jan 23 1833
Received of Jonas Farnsworth Agent for Hie Passamaquoddy
Indians twenty six dollars 8 3/100 for the use of said
Tribe. his
Mitchell X Francis
Attes mark
Peter G. Farnsworth 
Benj L Pomroy
Re rt Settlement ... vouchers >a e 4 
No. 12 Received of Jonas Farnsworth A: ent for the Fassamaquoddy 
Indians thirty seven dollars 50/100 for the use of said
COUNCIL RSPlRTS No 733 1833-4 Inclosures
Indians
attest Pembroke Feb. 1 1833 his
peter G. Farnsworth Mitchell X Francis A ent
Benjamin L Pomroy ; , mark
No. 13 Pembroke Feb. 6 1833
Received of Jonas Farnsworth a ent for the Pass aria qu oddy Indians 
twelve dollars 8. fifty three cents for the use of said Tribe
Att es His
D. D. Orooker
!.itchel X Francis m Agent
Peter G. Farnsworth
mark
No. 14 Pembroke Feb. 7 1833
Received of Jonas Farnsworth Agent for the Fassamaquoddy 
Indians fifteen dollars 43/100 for the use of said Tribe
attest
Benj. L Pomroy
his
Mitchell X Francis Agent
P G Farnsworth mark
No. 15 Pembroke Feb 16 1833
Received of Jonas *arnsworth Agent for the Passamaquoddy 
Indians sixty eight dollars 8. 79/100 in provisions & 
clothing for the use of said tribe
his
attest Mitchell X Francis
Peter G. Farnsworth mark
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No. 18
Re■. rt Settlement ... vouchers pa e 5 
Machaas Jan 18 1833
Jonas Farnsworth rent for the I’assamacuoddy Tribe of Indians 
plea.se to pay William Brown and Marshal Thaxter jointly and 
severally fourteen dollars it being money advanced to Sebattis 
Neptune Repre sent stive for said Pasy Tribe and Oa.pt. Joseph 
Stanislaus as interpreter on account of their being the above 
sum short of bein • sufficient to defray their necessary 
expenses from 1 uchias to Augusts it being for value received
attest
Robert D Foster 
for rill James n
(Verso)
his
his
Sebattis
X mark
NeJjjbune
J oseph
X mark
Stanislaus
bachias & March 1833
Received the amount of the within order from J Farnsworth 
agent for the Passsmaquoddy tribeof Indians
William Brown
No. 17 Perry March 14 1833
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Rassamaquoady 
Tribe of Indians two hundred and eleven dollars and ninety 
nine cents out of the funds of said tribe in obedience of 
an order of Council of December the twenty first 1832
Peter Goulding
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No. 18 ■ Ur. Farnsowrth
Sir plea.se to pay Mr. Snow eight dollars
on acct of mine against the Passamaquoddy tribe.
Pleasant Point July 3 1833 
Witness
Robinson Palmer Deacon Sockbason
(Verso) Excepted July 17 1832
Received March 10 1833
B . Snow
No. 19 Pembroke March 16 1833
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamacuoddy 
Tribe of Indi; ns six dollars & eighty nine cents for the use 
of said Tribe his
attest Mitchel X Francis Agent
peter G Farnsworth mark
. George Standwood
VOUCHERS PRIVATE ACCT
Ur. Jonas Farnsworth Esq To Theo Wilder Dr 
April
to eight days measuring 1&£S on ^iJ-dien Township 
with Horse $3.00 $ 34.00
Rec pay Theodore Wilder
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Pembroke April 15 1833
Rep rt Settlement ... vouchers page 7
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Jonas Farns or th agent or the Pn.s samaouoddy Indians to Dec,con
to Fine days Sockbason for the tribe assisting to survey Indian
Vouchers private acct
. f a q ac  
Sockbason
 
land 11 25
provisions.for myself & one other ' 4 00
nine days of hired Indian^ 9 00 24 25
Reced pyment a.s above
October 13 1833 Deacon Sockba^son
Jonas Farnsworth Esq. A ent for Passamaquoddy Indians 
to Samuel Jones
1833 Oct. 10 to 8Jr days work surveying Indian land 1 18 25 50
paid Sergeant for entertainment 1.50
Provisions carried up the River 1 89
Paid Vance for supper & lodging 25
Paid Lawrence of Do 35
Making plans & _____ 4
Pembroke Oct 17 1833 33 49
Rec payt Sami «Jones.
Jona.s Farnsworth Esq Agent for the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians 
to Salmon Oates
to use of skiff to Grand falls 6/ 1.00
Calais Oct 10 1833 Rec pay
Solmon Gates
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Jonas Farnsworth agent <H for the Passamaquoddy Indi ns to Wm i .
Smith
to assisting in surveying three Island in the Schoodic River
. 85
Rec pay Wm B. Smith
Oct. 10 1833
i,larch 30 1833 Ool. Jonas Farnsworth Indian agent to John Dudley 
to myself 2 day preamulr .t intg the West line of the Indian
Township from the forth West corner to Flipperwick 0 counting
the hauled by Isane Hanson 5 00
my own Board ocI—1
paid a, hand for 2 days 200
board of hand 1 00
April 6 Hyself three day to Tornar Stream looking after Trec-
passers scaleing logs &c 7 50
my own board 1 50
paid a hand three days 3 00
Boa,rd of hand 1 50 33 50
Pembroke Dec 10 1833 Rec pay John Dudley
Passamaquoddy Indians to Jonas Farnsworth
to tra.vel from Pembroke to Augusts to settle accts 180 m 24 
seven days at Augusta . 14
38.00
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Report settlement ... vouchers page 9
State of Jiaine to Jonas Farnsworth Dr
To amount advanced to Francis Joseph Hepton governor of
passamaquoddy tribe of Indians on account of his pension 
from ¿Ton 1833 to January 1834 $ 100.
Rec nay by warrant on Tresury
Pembroke December 35 1833
1 certify that I am satisfied that my farther G-ov. Francis 
has receid of J 0nas Farnsworth agent his full amount of pent^ion 
for 1833 in such things as he most needed
(S i £ne d) D e ason 8 o c kb as on
I certify that I have the care of my farthers affairs and am sat- 
tisfied that he has received of Jonas Farnsworth agent the full 
amount of his pention up to the first of January 1834 in such 
things as he most needed his
Mitchel X Francis
Attest ' mark
Him Morey Jr
Report Warrant in favor of Zebulon 
Bradley (Rec. 5-6 )
Acct
COUNCIL REP RT No 11 1834 Inclosure
State of Maine to Zebulon Bradley
1834 May 6
to 8 days spent in tra,veiling to 8- from Calais 
& in investigating the doings of Jonas Farns­
worth agent for the Passamaquoddy Tribe of
Indians d 13/ 
to 1 day making* rep rt
stage fare from Bangot 
1 “ 1 Calais
16.00
3 00
to Calais 10 75
to Bangor 10 75
11 15
expense bills during 12 days which I was 
absent from Bangor
50 65
Report Instructions to Jonas Farnsworth 
agent of the Fassamaquoddy tribe of 
Indians• (Rec. 5-8)
Letter of to Governor April 3 »34
Pembroke April 2 1834 
To the Governor of the state of Maine 
Dear Sir;
Having understood that a resolve ha.d passed the Legislature 
making: aot-ropria.t ions for the erection of a church for the Indians 
of the Passamaouodda. Tribe induces me to make this cornmunioa.tion*
There has been the winter past considerable Trespassing on the 
Indian Township which hov/ever I suckeeded in stooping as soon as it 
became known to me The tresoass Laws having never been inforced on 
the Schodiiac River as in some other parts of the State and is owing 
to the fact that Lumber has to come down a frontiere river and Logs 
if seized would be vonveyed to the oposite shore and protected by force 
of arms or spoiled by driving iron into them which would ruin them 
for market knowing these facts to exist I took the a.dvice of the most 
promenant citizens of Calais on what course I ought to pursue who 
advised me to settle with these who had cut and Secure the payment 
of stumpage which I hive done the amwant I cannot as yet presisely stat< 
having not closed up i 11 the business but it no doult will be sufficient 
to erect such a church as contemplated by the Legislature and I do not 
hesitate to sujest the -4444444 propriety of the church's be.ini built 
the presant year as the agent will be obliged according to the resolve 
of 1833 to divide the whole amount among them which is more than they 
ht to h< ve ••nd would be an injury to them in as they
COUNCIL REPORTS No 15 1834 Inclosures
would squander it away or the Priest (two of which they have with
Reoort Instruction to Jonas Farnsworth 
... Letter of to Governor April 2 «34
oa.ge 2
have with them who 44 cannot speak English or Indian Language, would 
get it from them ind that the Township be kept intirely clear of 
teams and no timber cut this next inter if this course should be 
pusued no Injury could accurate to the State and certainly none to 
the Indians if there should not be enough to intirely finish the 
Church it could be done on credit if necessary I have thought 
proper to make the above suggestons and wish you to direct what 
course to be pusued
I am Sir with Respect 
Your Humble Servant
J onas Farnsworth
P. S. Deacon Sockobason who is the only candid Sober Indian in 
the tribe is in a greate trouble the Indians threaten him with 
extermination he being a desenter from the Catholic faith and 
and Instructed by the Priests as they are who say they have jest 
found out he d Rev. Jr. Kellog has taken fifteen hundred dollars 
of their money and appropriated it to their own use which money 
they s y was woven them by government he has been trying to sell 
his house and move but has not yet effected e saile it seemes to 
me he ought by some meanes to be protected he has fields inclosed 
on the Indian Lands which I have no doubt they will destroy it is 
to be regreted that some meddling wfeltee mischevious white people 
are incouraging them in their insults upon him 
I have cvised Jim to remain pesable and not interfeare with any 
of their effars* A single line from you woul do a greate deel of 
go od.
I am Sir with Respect Your Humble Servant Jonas Farnswo
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Report Instructions to Jonas Farnsworth 
agent of the passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians. 
)Rec. 5-8) Letter of to Governor 
June 1 1834
0QUITO IL REP RTS Ho 15 J.834 Inclosures
To the Governor of the State of &aine & the Honorable Council 
Whereas a Law passed by Legislature of this St te at the last 
session making ap >r opr i at ions for the erection of a church.for 
the Pass amaquodda Indians does not seem to comtemplate the erection 
of said church the present year yet in as mutch as there has been 
considerable Trespassing the inter past on the iian Lands there 
will be I think a sufficient sum on hand to complete or nearely 
complete the object which if not ap »ropriated to that purpoise must 
be divided with the excetion of five hundred dollars among the
Indians according to the act of 1833 w ich is s. Larger sum than 
will lie benifioial to them; and as they are very anxious to have the 
church erected the presant year it c m  be done should your Honorable 
Board think proper to direct the appropriation A wooden Building thirty 
by forty feet with a. Steeple would meet all 'theire wants t satisby them 
which could be erected for about the sum of fifteen hundred dollars 
should you conclude to order the appropriation and wish me to erect the 
Building I will erect it and cause it to be completed subject to an 
apprise 1 f H / 1 4 4 H i  of a committee ap ointed b your Honorable 
Board to ap rise the same at its true value if the whole amount can 
not be raised the presant year to meet the expense of erection I 
will waite untill the aount can be raised from the funds as oontempl- 
rted by the Resolve of 1834
Pembroke June 1 1834 Jonas Farnsworth Indian agent
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Report Warrant in f; vox of Mark Trafton a,gent 
of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians.
Acct Annuity 1833
State of Maine to lie rk Trafton Indian agent 
1833
July to-cash or id A. B. Gilman for Ploughing Indian land 45 55
N. Coffee's bill 55 00
Govr Ateans Bill 1 5 1 7
Benjs Standley 13 00
W  Penus 19 00
Thos Ellis Bill 13 50
Peol Tomer’s bill 6 00
Sebatus Socks' 6 00
M Comstocks bill 6 50
Hickolas Toner's 5 00
E Webs ers bill 23 00
Oct. 1833 Thos P Cushings' bill Eng goods 401 37
Aldrick & Halls bill of goods 1017 50
David Nye S9 30
A B Gilmans bill for dividing Ind. goodsgA q ]_
Cash apid Indians as R Treaty of 1318 50 00
Commission on p 1767.73 5 88 38
Credit
Sept 27 By a warrant on the state treasurer in my favor
Balance due
E E
Deduct 88.58 charged as Commission add 30 for sevice 
of agent in distributing goods to Indians.
1856 18
1800 00 
56 18
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Report warrant in ... vouchers annuity
Mar^ik Trafton Indian Agent to Alvin B. Gilman 
Oct 25 1833
to paid A. Smiths bill for storage ind goods 8.26
paid D. Davis for 2 days dividing Ind poods 4- 00 
paid Ferrying Indian goods 3 75
my services in delivering Indian goods 4 daysB 00 
December 27 1833 24 01
Rec payt A. B. Gilman
Reced of Mark Trafton Indi n agent forty five dollars & fifty 
five cents for Plowing ten acres of Indian land on Old. Town
Is1and this season $ 45.55
Indian Old twon July 20 1833 Received payt A. B. Gilman 
»
Mark Trafton Indian agent to Nicholas Oof fee
To plowing & harroY/in. twelve acres of land for the Indians 55.00 
July 17 1833 Red payt Nicholas Ooffee
Received of Mark Trafton Indian e, ent for plowing: at Hattanawcook
Island fifteen dollars and Seventeen cents 15.17
his
Bangor June 15 1833 Rec payt John Ateon X Governor
mark
Pass adumk e ag July 19hL833
Received of -aark Trafton Indian agent twelve doll rs for plowing 
Acres for the Indians this season Reed Payt Benjamin Standley
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Report warrant in ... Vouchers annuity 
page 3
Old Lemond July 19 1833
Received of Mark Trafton Indian agent nineteen dollars which I paid 
for plowing my land on old Lernmond this spring
% his
Fransway X Penus 
mark
Reed of Trafton Indian a ent thirteen dollars & fifty cents 
for plowing 8- harrowing three acres of new land at Birch Island 
July 18 1853 Thomas Ellis
Mr. Trafton Indian a ent to Peol Tomer
to plowing My ground about tv/o acres this year six dollars
his
July 18 1833 Rec pay Peol X Tomer
mark
Reed of Mark Trafton Indian agent six dollars for Plowing done
His
this season on Old Town Island July 19 1833 Sabates X Peol Susop
mark
Mark Trafton Indi n  agent to Hoses Comstock
to plowing.one acre of new land and half an aorfcji of old 6.50 
Bangor September 3 1833 Rec pay Moses Comstock
Bangor Hov. 10 1333
Received of Mark Trafton Indian agent five dol ars for plowing one
acre of new land 1 st spring. - his
Nicolah X Tomer
mark
Mark Trafton I dian agent to E. Webster
•n
to plowing 6 acres of ground $ 33.00 
Bangor June 30 1833 Reed oayt Enoch Jebster
Rep rt warrant in ... Vouchers annuity page
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Mark Tr fton ¿so For the state of Maine
Bot of Thomas P Gushing Boston 4 Oct. 1833 
100 yd ■„ 18/ Indigo Blue Indian Oiboth 
50 extra Twilled & Mil ed Blankets 12/
X!rap ping 6 / Truckage 1 /6 whar f a ge /9
Rec Payt
Thos P. Gushing
Indian agent to Aldrich & Halls 
1833
Oct. 30 To 5( bushel corn A 93£ 465 00
Bags for Do B 28b 49 84
Barrels flour $ 6 l/8 85 75
11 Clear Pork $ 23 161 00
Kegs Powder $ 5g 22
Bags -Shot 4001b B 7f,/' 31
lb Chocolate A 1/ 25
boxes for same l/S 1 50
keg tobacco 188 lb A 12 22 58
Hhd Bolasses 143 36b 51 48
300.
100
__ 1.37
401 37
_________________  915 13
Freight ( in detail) 24 84
Warfage at Portland, Boston, Bangor
(In detail) 8 29
Carrying & Truckage (in detail) 10 95
Storage (in detail) 11 84
Commissions 
Reed peyt
969 05 
48 45 
1017 50
Aldrich 4 fall
Report warrant in ... Vouchers annuity pa.ge 4 
Oct. 1833 Hark Trafton Indin agent
to David Nye
hailing from be.ngor to Old twon^
(Bill in detail) (items as of Aldrich & Halls 
bill and Oushings ) 6S.20
Bangor Dec 31 1833 Rec pay
David Nye
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Reoort warrant in ... Accts Indian fund 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians in a.cc with uark Trafton
OÒUHOIL REPORTS Ho 763 1834 In c lo s u r e s
1833
Jan 3 To 3 days writing on Indian Business 6.00
9 3 Do at Old Town & Olamon attending to Ind. Busi 9 00
Horse & sleifh 3 days 6/ expenses 13/6 5 35
11 Copying my s.ccount for 1833 2 00
1 day.attending to Indian business 2 00
15 3 Do at Old Town- 1 1 6 00
stage fare 6/ expenses 7/6 2 25
Feb 20 2 days at Old Town 6 00
stage fare 6/ expense 7/6 3 25
22 ^ day with Pea.1 Turner on business 1 50
35 1 day with the Indians in Brewer. 3 00
27 1 day delivering Provisions &c 3 00
28 1 day to Old town preventing Tresspasses 3 00
stage fare & expenses 10/6 1 75
March 5 3 days at Old Town on Business 9 00
fare & Expenses 3 50
13 2 days on Indian Business at Old Town 6 00
1 expenses & Sta&e fare 2 50
15 1 day attending to Indian Business 3 00
23 4 day going to Old Town Sunkhaze 12 00
riorse & sleigh 4 days 4 00
expenses 4 days going to Passadumkeag 5 17
36 1 day at ending to Indian business at Eddington 3 00
3 days at Old town, stage fare &c 7 50
April 4 Cash deld Saul's widow 50
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April S to 1 day attending to Indian business 3 00
10 2 days to Old Town 8- the Island 6 00
stage fare & expenses 2 76
12 1 da.y attending to Indian business 3 00
expenses for Toll going to Brewer &c 30
15 1 day on Indian Business 3 00
16 y day on Indian business 1 50
20 2 days at Old Town 6 00
stage fare & expenses 2 15
25 1 day attending to Indian business 3 00
28 2 days to Old Town to get a./c of timber cut on Ind land 6 00
May 1 going to Brewer to attend to sick Indian 3 00
3 1 d y  attending to Indian business 3 00
7 2 days at Old Town & Pea Obve S 00
stage fare, expenses &G 3 47
11 attending to Indian business 3000
13 y day attending- to Indian business 1 50
15 attending to Indian business 1 day 3 00
19 V day attending to Indian business 1 50
22 y day attending to Indian business 1 50
25 going to Old Town to attend to Ploughing fishing &c 2 dy6 00
Expenses 2 50
27 1 day purchasing salt, Potatoes for the Indians 3 00
29 day sending teams to Old Town with Indian sup lies 1 50
June 1 1 day attending to Indian business 3 00
3 y day to same 1 50
June 68
15
80
22
24
26
27
July 1
6
JL uj
Report warrant in ... accts Indian fund 
page 3
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1 day H  on same 3 00
1 day to Old Town on same 3 00
stage fare, ferriage &c 1 50
2 days to Old tov/n on Business , 6 00
stage fare, ferriage &c 1 34
attending to Indian business & writ-ing to Augusta 3 00
-J- days on Business 9/ paid Indian 8 3.00 4 50
\ day on same _ 1 50
1 day to Old tov/n 3 00
stage fare, ferriage &c 6/9 1 13
1 day attending to Indian business 3 00
1 day to Old Town/ 3 00
Stage fare & ferriage 1 13
1 day attending to Indian business 3 00
18 dolls paid to Sookobasin & Peol-. • itchell to defra'/y 
their expenses to Augusta on Public busines as pr 
their receipt 18 00
15 dolls paid N bewail for keeping 7 orphan children 15 00 
from 27 June to the last day of July 1833 as Pr rect 
Paid Peol Turner & Oapt Lockero one dollar for public use 1 00
Paid N Coffee's bill for Potatoes 3 00 
attending to Indian business 1 50 
;oaid Peol Turner for public use 5 00 
Paid Newall Lancy as pr recept 5 00 
Paid ' 15.00 for Public use 15 00
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July 12 paid A. M. Roberts bill for Indian supplies 2S 37
IS 4 days to Passadurnkeag to get a/c of Ploughing
on the Island 12 00
stage fare 1 75
Indian^ & Birch 2 days to go to the Islands 3 00
raid Bills for myself & Indien^ 3 75
Paid Ferriage a.t Oldtown Sunk Las e 25
Raid for Public use S 92
Paid Stage fare from Old Town to Bangor 50
23 1 dry attending to Indian business ry3 00
37 1 dry attending to same 3 00
. 5 1 dry Ping, to Old -town 3 00
stage fare up & down 1 25
2 ferriages to 1siand 38
3 1 day attending: to Indian business 3 00
10 * going: to Brewer on same 2 00
15 3 days at’ending to Indian business 8 00
21 1 day to same 3 00
35 1 day to same 3 00
2 days to Same at Old town the Island 6 00
Stage fare 1 25
Paid I d i m  to carry me round Orson Island 1 00
3?i id for carrying me to Sunkhaxe 75
Iadd ferriage at Old Town 43
COUNCIL REPORTS %  7S3 1834 Inclosures
Re port warrant in ... accts Indian fund 
page 5
Aug. 38 Sapalel mohawk for coming to Bangor for me by order of
the Govr 1 75
paid his expenses stage fare &c 1 50
39 Lewy Tomer for P Tomer for iublic use as )X his rect 81 38
Sept. 3 Attending to Indian Business 1 day 3 00
8 paid Pell Tomer 8 the other Indians delegates to Indian
council at Montreal 34 75
1 d y on Business 3 00
10 ^ day on sarnie 1 50
11 1 de.yf on same 3 00
16 going to Old Town stage fare do 4 25
21 l.day attending to Indi n business 3 00
24 1 day on same 3 00
Oct. 1 3 days going to Augusta on Indian business 9 00
stage fare 3 00
2 1 day attending to Indian business 3 00
3 t day on same 1 50
5 2 day to Old Town & Sunkhase 5 GO
stage fare I 35
paid Indi ns for carrying me to the Island 75
15 dolls paid Nicola,s Newall for supporting Jo nary’s
family from 30 july to 1 sept 1833 15 00
15 dolls paid Peol Sock for pui lie use, a.s or rect 15 00
Paid Huckins & Harvey for Plough 10 50
paid B. Nourse bill for school books 0 00
Paid A. li. Roberts bill for 19 Hoes 6 33
15 00Paid reol . .itene11 for public use
COUNCIL REPORTS N o .762 1834 In c lo s u r e s
Report warrant in ... accts Indin fund p 6
Oct. 5 Paid Perly Haines M i l  for stove IS 45
paid Sami Dunn inns bill for Horse & waggon 4 00
paid N. Newell on a/c of Jo Marys family 12 00
■ji
pr id I Pollards bill for scaling timber 31 29
paid Indian order to Tomer Mohawk 70 40
Paid D. Greely1s bill for garden seeds 2 04
Nov. 4 3 days to Old t.own on Indian business 6 00
paid I- dians to carry me to Sunkha.se 75
Stage fare &c 1 25
6 1 day attending to Indian business 3yfo0
7 2 day same 1 50
9 Brewer on Indian business 8 00
tolls &c 14
14 1 day to Old town on Indian business 3 00
stage fare &c 1 00
16 1 day attending to Indian business 3 00
19 1 day to Same 3 00
26 2 days to Old town on Business 6 00
stage fare &c 1 25
30 ;/ day attending to Indian business 1 50
Dec 8 2 days to Old town^ 6 00
Stage fare 1 25
10 1 day attending to Indian business 3 00
12 1 day to same 3 00
14 Paid I Crocketts bill for hauling Indian goads 23 50 
1 day attendi .g to Indian Business 0 0
COUNCIL REI RTS Ho 762 1334 In c lo s u r e s
Dec 20 3 days to Old Town & Sunkhase
23 1 day on I dian Business
27 3 days on Indian Business
Horse & sleigh to Old Town & Sunkhase
paid A. B. Gilmans bill for goods del Indians
Paid A. B. Gilmans for services rendered at si
Ps.id Indians for Public use
Paid 1 dia.ns for use as ;or receipt
1834 
Ja.n 1 2 days at'ending to Indian business
Ps.id E. T. Aldricks bill
Paid Aldricks & Halls Bill
Paid H L Palmer for copying Indian account
RECAPITULATION 
Agents services 
expenses paid
‘und P 7
6 00
3 00
9 00
3 00
9 97
;sl0 00
77 72
70 40
6 00
159 19
62 30
o 00
1180 15
337 32
84 86
goods furnished & debts paid on Indian account 757 70 1180 15
# reduce Agents compensation to two dollars per day
Credit
1833
may 4 Bt 414,633 feet Spruce lumber cut on the Indian Townships 
at Hattawamkeag, and scaled by Joseph Pollard at 6/ pr 
thousand $ 414 62
10 Ey hard wood lumber cut on the Indian Islands under permits
by Nath. Danforth Jr. 31 40 446 02
COUNCIL RE, CRTS Ho 762 1834 In c lo s u r e
Rep rt warrant in ... accts ladi n fund p 8
Hay 10
Dec 27
1834 
Jan 1
By of nice Lumber cut by Lg in & Stinchfield off Ii
Townships at Liattawamkeak w ithout Pern)its 138,718 feet a 
@ 6 /  per thousand 138 71
By Spruce luml er cut by VIate l others without permits
7G034 feet a.t 6/ pr thousand 76 03
By Stumpage of 52119 feet spruce cut on Indian land by
Marsh others, without s permit, at 6/ pr thousand 53 11
jy Cash rec1d of A. 3. Gilman for hard wood cut by tresp
ass on Indian Island a.t Old town 14 00
380 35
By Boom rent rec1 d of A. Roberts as pr Indi n Lease 41 66 
By Do rect of Bartlett & Purrington 50 00
__71 36
798 53
Rec a.p i tula t ion C r
By amount of Lumber cut under permits 446. 02
By amount of rec1'd of Tre spas ser s 280 85
By amount of Boom rent 71 66 798 53
Report warrant in ... Vouchersind. fund
COUNCIL REPORTS .To 762 1334 In c lo s u r e s
Received of ¿lark Trafton I d i m  agent three dollars for public use
to any expenses going to Augusta for the Tribe
his
Bangor Jan 21 1833 Jo X Soco'bason
mark
his
Peol X Michel 
mark
Received of Mark Trafton I di n agent Eighteen dollars for public
use to defray our expenses to Augusta on public business as pr
his
agreement of the Tribe. Jo X Socabsson
mark
Bangor July 2 1833 his
Peol X Michel 
mark
Bangor July 2 1833 Reed of Mark Trafton Indian agent fifteen dollars 
in full for Keeping Jo Mary family (seven children) from the 27 
June last untill the last day of July 1835 and I agree to provide all 
of said children with suitable food & clothing His
Nicholas X Hewall 
mark
Bangor July 2 1833
Reed of Mark Trafton I dian^- agent one dollar for public use
h ;s
Peol X Tomer 
mark
Oapt
h IS
X Soc
Ban ;or July 2 1833
mark
Report warrant in ... vouchers Ind. Fund pa 2
Hr. N. Coffin
Sir. If you will let Saueal }• ohawk have six bushels 
potatoes end I will pay you for the seme Hark Traft n Agent 
June 13 1833
Charged July 2 1833 $ 3.00
Reced of Hark Trafton five dollars it being for bphlic use to 
enable the Tribe to send a. delligation to Montreal his 
July 9 18 53 »■ Peol X Tomer
charged July 10 mark
Received of Hark Traft on I di n agent five dollars which i¡vf'j was 
allowed me by the Indian council last week for that Amount paid 
Nath. Phillips bill of stage fair which i/i// was reed on public 
business Bangor June 15 1833 
charge 10 July Newell Lewy
Reed of Mark Trafton Indian agent fifteen dollars for Public use. 
Bangor July 12 1833 His
Fransway X Penus
charged 12 July mark
- ' r? ^  • *
COUNCIL REP RTS No 782 1884 In c lo s u r e s
}Ir. Trafton Esc I d agent to A. L. Roberts
1833 Feb 16 to 2 lb Powder del Nicolah Dany per Order 67
18 paid order to Socabeson Neptune 57
22 1 Bu corn del Squaw Hann 1 25
27 pd Order to Mary Neptune Squaw 6.00 10 00
1 1 Mary Nicolar 1 4.00
0QUITOIL REPORTS No 762 1834 Inclosures
A. A. Roberts cont.
Reo rt warrant in ... vouchers Ind. fund 
page 3
m / W  11414
March 13 Provisions del Loui Neptune for himself & Mary 
Neptunes family per order 
14 Pd order for Neptunes family 
April 11 2 ~ lb powder del Indian per order
12 pr order to Joe Mary Peol Pole 
May 27 2 pal mo losses © 2/3 Flour 12/
July 8 1833 Reed Payt A. M. Roberts 
charged 10 Jlnly
10 00 
1
1 13
2 75 
39 37
Received of Mark Trafton lndi nspent 
June 13 1833
attest A. 3. Gilman
two dollars for Public use 
his
Ateon X Governor 
mark
Old town June 24 1833
Gen. Mark Trafton Indin agent
Sir please to pay Alvin B. Gilman ninety two cents ti
being for public use. his
Governor X Attion
Attest Albert Smith mark
Mr. Trafton Indian Agent
Sir please pay to John Sabatis four dollars
for public use and charge the same to the Indi na account, and oblige
HisJohn X Artean Gov
°ld toWn Ju-Je 13 1833 Witness Geo. H Oummings
OOUtfQIL*REPORTS. No 763. 1334 Inclosures
Ren rt warrant in ... vouchers Ind fund page
Old town July 19 1833
Reed of M. Trafton Indi-n agent three dollars for two days of 
myself and hirch Saopeol Mohawk
Bangor August 39 1833
Reed of Mark Trafton Indain agent twenty one dollars c thirty 
eight cents it being to support peol Tomer's family in part while 
he is , one t) Montreal on Indian public business
his
Lewey X Tomer
mark
Bangor September 8 1833
We Peol Tomer, Os.pt. Atteon & Sapeol Socolexes Dellegates to the
Montreal dellegation of Indi na and now on our way home receive of
Hark Trsfton Indfin agent twenty four dollars and seventy five
cents to pay our bills for passages 8c from Boston to this palce
It being for public use his
Peol X Tomer 
mark
his
Oapt Atteon X 
mark
his
Sapeol X Socolexes 
mark
( Inclosed above)
Dr Three Gentleman Indains to the Eastern stage Oo 
1833 • Sept. 3 For passages from Boston to Portland 10.50
Newburyport Sent 1833
Rec payt
COUNCIL REPORTS No 763 1834 Inolosures
Report warr nt in ... vouchers Ind. fund 
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Bangor July 30 1833
Received of Mark Trafton Indian agent fifteen dollars in full for
keeping Jo Mary family (seven children) from this da.te to the first
day of September next and I agree to feed & cloath them well
his
Nicholas X Mewall 
mark
Reed of Hark Trafton Indian agent fifteen dollars on ac ;ount of
Supplied furnished the Indins for public use as agreed in council
his
May 30 1333 John X Peol Sock
. mark
Mark Trafton Indain agent Bot
of Huckins & Ha.rvey 
May 37 1833 1 plow $ 10.00
Reed pay Huckins & Harvey
Hark Trafton Esq.
to Benjm Hourse
1833 Ap 33 to paid your order to Rev Mr. Conway /_6.00 
for the Indian school at Old-town
rec pay Benj H^urse
Ban, or . Lay 37 1333.
mark Trafton Esq. Ind. Agent 
Bot of Amos M. Roberts
19 Stetson Hoes © 3.
Rec payt Amos M. Roberts
6.3:
COUNCIL REPORTS ^0 762 1834- Inclosures
Report warrant in ... vouchers Ind fund Page 6
Oldtown Sept 3 1833
Mr. Trafton
Sir
I have settled with white squaws &ons for my boards up to 
June 5 since that I owe them for boarding § 2.50 per week If you 
can pay them from any money corning to the Indian - I am satisfied 
that it will most satisfactory to the Indians, and obliging to 
your humble Servant Sc James Conway
(Verso) Bangor Sept 4 1833
Rece of Mark Trafton fifteen dollars toward my bill for
boarding the Rev Mr. Conway agreeably to my arrangement v/ith
the Indians to receive payment out of Indian fund
his
Peol X Mitchel .
• mark
Bangor June 20 1833
Penobscot Tribe of Indians to Perly Haines Dr 
to stove &c for their church 18 45
Rec pay of Mark Trafton Perly Hanes by Allen Haines
Hark Trafton Indian agent to Sam 1 Dunning
to a horse & waggon to carry an Indian corps to Oldtown in 
Jnne last B 4,00
Bangor August 22 1833 Rec payt Samuel Dunning
COL'NOIL RSI RTS no 763 1834 Inclosures
Rep rt warrant in ... vouchers Ind fund 
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Bangor Sept 19 1833
Received of Mark Trafton Indian agent twelve dollars in full for 
keeping Jo Mary family (seven children) untill the first of Oct. 
next and I agree to feed end cloath said family
his
Nicholas X Newell 
mark
Rec of Mark Trafton Indian agent six dollars & thirteen cents for 
taking cair of and examining Indian lanes in Jem 1833 
Bangor Hay 4 1833 Joseph Pollard
Reed of Mark -Trafton Indin agent twenty five dollars & sixteen cents 
ofr surveying 414623 feet hoard measure spruce logs cut on the 
India: Townships in 1833 4 1833 at six cents the thousand Bangor 
May 4 1833 Joseph Pollard
Oldtown Sep 11 1833
We the Gov. Captains and Chief men of the Penobscot tribe of Indians 
assembled, and with the knowledge and consent of the rest of the 
tribe request our agent Hr. Mark Trafton to pay Feol Hitchel and bro 
brothers or to send us by whomsoever we appoint to receive it 
$ 64.40 and to step the same take worth of sd sum from the annuity 
of provisions coming to the tribe this fall, or if this be imposs­
ible for him to do. We promice to pay him the above sum at 
Christmas next, if he be so good as to advance it to us now
John X Attian Gov
0 apt. pe i1 X Thoma
COUNCIL RE1 RTS no 762 1834 Inclosures
Report warrant in . . . vouchers Ind fund page 8 
Petition of tribe cont.Ca.
Oapt Athian X 8abatis X
88.o oeol Mohawk John X
Oapt. Suasin X Saul Neutune X
John ary Neptune X Sapiel Socolbexis X
Oapt M o o  la X Joh Mary Swasin X
Lewis X Noel Lewi X
Ca.pt Nicola. X 
Athian Racoon X
Attest by James Conway
We the aforesaid Indian appoint Sapiel
peil Lola.r X
Mohawk and Peol Thoma to wait upon their
Peol Socias X
agent and receive for the above memtioned
Peol Kisel X
sum.
Sa,piel Pol Susop X 
peil ...iselX
(Verso) Bangor September 11 1333
Saul Vinipence X
Received of uark Trafton Indian agent
Deni X
for Public use by the authority of the
Peol Pol X
Penobscot Tribe of Indians Seventy dollars
Dec Fransway X
& forty cents Sappeol Mohawk
John Socabason X 
Francis Socobason X
his
Peol X Tomar 
mark
Joh Soccias X
64.40 For Indian
6 expenses
70 40
0 QUITO IL RE? RTS 3ffo 763 1834 Inclosures
Rep art warrant in 
page 9
Gen Hark Trait on to Samuel Greeley & Go 
L833 Hay 27 to Garden seeds 2.04
Reo pay Samuel Greeley & Go 
By I W Snow
. vouchers Ind fund
Hark Trniton Indian agent to Josiah Crocket
1833 Hay
to hauling, form Bangor to Old town 50 bu. sa.lt 2 ton d 4 8 00
125 bushel potatoes *3 \ tons % 4 $ 14 00
10 bush corn @ 10 cents 1 plow 3/ 1.50
Dec 16 1833 Rec payt 23 50
Josfcah 0rockett
Hark Trafton Indian Agent to Alvin B. Gilman 
1833 To goods del. by direction of the head Indians to the 
preast at different times \) 9 97 
Dec 27 1833 Rec payt of Hark Trafton Ind agent A. B. Gilman
Indian Old town Dec 37 1833
Reed of . .ark Trafton ten dollars for attending to the Indian business 
at Old town for the year 1833
A. B. Gilman
Reed of Hark Trafton Ind Agent seventy seven dollars e.nd seventy two
centsin provisions for Public use Indian Old town Dec 27 1833
his
Gant X Hi color John X At teen Governor
mark 
his
0a.pt Swason X Hen tune 
mark
his
Oapt Jo . .ary X Hitchel
mark
S app e o1 Hohawk
T  Tijeol X Tomar
COUNCIL RE? RTS Ho 763 1834 Inclosures
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Mark T raft on Indian A ent to Julias T Aldrich 
1833
April 311
16
May 1
13
21
21
37
Jan 1 
13
to 3 bushell corn del Indians 5/7 
pork del Indian as pr order 
1 Bushel Corn del Mitchells squaw 
goods furnished Indians for public use 
Do "
Goods del Indians as pr odder to S. Neptune 
1 1 pr order to Squaw widdor Hannah
" » " Squaw widow Susan
1 1 Soc Neptune a.s pr order
50 Bush salt for Indians del Teamster G 4/3 
131 " Potatoes for Indian del Teamster 
3 Hoes del Squaw
paid Note signed by Indian for public espense as
directed b agent. __
Rec pa.yt
3 50 
5 40
1 13 
10 00
3 00 
3 50 
15 83
2 84 
2 00
35 50 
58 91 
1 08
19 50 
159 19
Elia.s T Aldrich 
by Alfred Hall
Indian agent to Aldrich & Hall 
1833
June 39 to pd yrur order to Nicholas Newell for Public use 
July /8 order to Peol Tomer for Do
13 Transway Do
30
Aug 29 
Sent 16
Nieleae-Newell-fe^-the-Je-Mary-femily 
your order to Levi Torni for public use 
Jo Soccoa son Do
19 Nisloar—Newell——or—the—J©—-—ary-Nami. ly
Oct 3 Provision del fransway to pay Priests Board
15 00 
2 00 
15 00
15-90 6 00 
8 00 
13-99-
16 30
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Aldrich 8: Hall cont,
deduct the 2 charges as above erased
89.30
27___
63 30
Reced payt for the above amt 62 30 
Aldrich & Hall
Mr ark T raft on Iddi an 4444\W agent to Mr. L Palmer
Jan 4 1834 ro copying I dian accout 2.00
Ree payment M. S Palmer
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 799 1834 Inclosure
Ren rt on a communication from Charles Peavy 
relative to the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 
0 ommuhi c at i on of
To the Honr Governor & council
Gentlemen having been informed that there is 
on the Indian township belonging to the Passamaeuoddy tribe of 
Indians eleven teams and they will not to.ke less then three 
thousand dollars worth of timber from said township the present 
season,
And where as it is provided by an act for the regulationof 
the Penobscot 4 Passarnaquoddy tribes of Indians, Passed *,Aarch 5 
1821, sect 4 I 1 Now shall the agents of either tribes sell or 
dispose of the trees or timber of said Indians, to on amount
■o
exceeding five hundred dollars in any one year."
And that donas Farnsworth Esc, of Pembroke is Agent of said 
Tribe and tha.t I am bondsman for said Agent, i would ask of your 
Honr body to have sane suitable man as agent appointed to exam ins in 
to the same and report to your Honr body
I am Gentlemen 
Your most obedient
Augusta march 15 1834 and Hum servent 
Charles Peavey
Report Warrant in favor of Jonas Farnswoth 
(Rec. 5-38)
Concerning Francis Joseph
State of Maine to Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy 
Indian
to amount paid Francis Joseph Governor of said tribe for 
pentsi n for 1st of Jan 1834 to 3 of March 1834 $ 17.49
Rec pay Jonas Fa.rnsworth
Jan 12 1835
I certify that Governor Joseph Francis my late farther did 
receive.of Jonas Farnsworth Indian agent his mention up to 
the time of his death which occured on the third of March 1834
his
Pembroke June 1 1834 Michel X Francis
COUNCIL RF? RTS Ho 159 1835 Inclosure
Attest D. D.Crooker mark
OOUHOIL REPORT Ho. 162 1835 Inolosureert^L -
(On title pa; e)
Report on the account Wa3?a?&nt~4n-#avea? 
of Jonas Farnsworth, agent for the Passama- 
ouoddy Indians. (Rec. 5-87)
Passamacuoddy Indi? n 1 s booh 1834
Passamaquody 
Indisn&s 
Booh.
1834.
J onas Farn swor th 
Agent.
N ame s of l nd i ans No Amount t ime ■Receipt
his
Witness
Francis Joseph 
hewill Neptune
5
4
6 35 Feb. 20 Francis X Joseph 
rnarh
his
John Danna. 10 12 50 Feb. 20 John X Danna 
mark 
his
William Horey j
peter Joseph 9 11 35 Feb. 30 Peter X Joseph 
rnarh 
his
Wm Morey Jr
Joseph Benev.ri t 1 1 13 75 Feb. 20 Joseph X Benewit 
marh 
he
Wm Uorey Jr
peter Neptune 6 7 50 Feb 20 peterXNeptune 
mark 
his
Wm Uorey Jr
l i scoi ar N ep t un e 9 11 25 Feb 20 becola X Neptune 
marh 
his
Wm ‘iorey Jr
S aba tus IT ep tune 5 6 35 Feb 20 Sabatus X Neptune 
mark 
his
Wm Morey Jr
Peter Joseph 3 7 8 75 Feb 20 peter X Joseph, 
rnarh 
his
Wm ...lorey Jr
Newill Francis 7 3 75 Feb. 30 New i'll X Francis 
mark
Wm Horey Jr
OOOTOIL REPORT No 163 1835 Inclosures
Report on the account ...
Paseamaquoddy Indian*s book 1834 page 3
IT am e s of I nd ions Ho Amount time Receipt Witness
Deacon Sockbason 10 13 50 Feb. 30 Deac on -Sockbason 
his
Wm. Horey Jr
Fro.no is Dany 6 7 50 Feb. 30 Francis X Dany 
mark 
his
Wm PI rey Jrn
Sock Obe 3 3 50 Feb. 30 Sock X Obe 
mark 
his
Wm. i.iwrey Jr
Tomer Lewy 4 5 00 Feb. 30 Tomer X Lewy 
marl
For John Lulah
Wm. aorery Jr
John Lulah 5 6 35 Feb. 30 Deacon Soekbasen 
his
Sock Tomer 6 7 50 Feb .30 Sock X Tomer 
mark 
his
Y/m. Morey Jr
Andrew Danna 8 oi—I 00 ¿larch 6 Andrew X Dany 
mark 
his
P. G. Farnsworth
Solomon Franci s 7 8 75 Feb. 30 Solomon X Fransis 
mark 
his
Wm. Morey Jr
John Doneciseloss 
John Danna
4
3
5 00 Feb. 30 John X Doñeaseloss 
mark
his
Wm. Piorey Jr
Joseph Hecolar 4 5 00 Feb. 30 Joseph X Hecolar 
mark 
His
Y/il iam :i0rey Jr
Lewy peolsock 3 3 75 Feb. 30 Lewy X Peolsock 
mark
his
Wm. a0rey Jr
Sabattus Sochincous 3 3 75 Feb. 30 Sa.bsttus X Sockincous Wm. ...orey Jr 
mark
John his
John Francis 
peter Hep tune Jr
co 
a-
10 00 *=u CD ex’ a) o p PI Pbí i X F r ¿me i s 
mark
his
Wm. uorey Jr
Peter Peolsock S 7 50 Feb. 30 Peter X Peelsock Y/m. Uorey Jr
mark
OOUi'ICIL Zulu- 'RT HO I<62 1335 In c lo s u r e s
Rep rt on the account ...
Pas samaquoddy Indian*s book 1834 page 3
Name s of I ncl i ans Ho Amount t ime Receipt V/it ness
Peter Danna 6 7 25 Feb. 20
his
Peter X Dany Wm. Morey Jr
Molly 3 abb at us 
Holly Solmode
3
5 6 25 Feb. 20
mark
his
Holly X Salmode Wm. Morey Jr.
Holly Mollin 5 6 35 Feb. 20
mark
his
Holley X Hollin
Sarah ;3edle 6 7 50 Feb. 20
mark
her
Sarah X Bedel Wm Morey Jr
Joseph Lulah 7 8 75 Feb. 20
mark
his
Joseph X Lulah Wm. Morey Jr
Hanah Onions 2 2 50 Feb. 20
mark
her
Hanah X Onions Wm. Morey Jr
Joseph Lewy 6 7 50 July 10
mark
his
Joseph X Lewy Sami Leighton
Oapt. Salmore 3 3 75 Feb. 20
mark
his
Oapt. X Solmore Wm. Morey Jr
John Lacote 6 7 50 June 17
mark
his
John X Lacote
V/iddow Haney 7 8 .75 Feb. 201
mark
his
V/iddow X Haney
Joseph Holley 3 3 75 Feb. 30
mark
her
Joseph X Holly Wm. Morey Jr
Holley Grid Olesole 4 5 00 Feb. 20
mark
her
Holley X Grid Olesole Wm. Morey Jr
Sarah Salmore 7 8 75 Feb. 30
mark
his
Sarah X Salmon Wm. Morey Jr
Sarah Danna 
Sabattus Danna,
1
4 5 00 Feb. 20
mark
his
Sabat'ds X Danna Wm. M rey Jr
InclOBuresCOUNCIL REPORT o IS3 1835r>
Rep rt on the account ...
Passamaquoddy Indian’s 'book 1834 page 4
Fames of Indians Ho Amount; t ime
Ateon Danna 3
Holley Obsoloss 5 6 25 Feb.
Newell Mary 4 5 00 June 17
Joseph Lewey 2 2 50
Oapt. Sabattis 5 6 25 Feb. 20
Francis Necolar 3 3 50 Feb. 19
Joseph Mary Salmore 7 8 75 Feb. 20
Molley Joseph 4 5 00 March 27
Tomer For is 9 1 1 35 Feb. 20
Lewy Sabattus 5 6 25 Feb. 20
Sabattus Joni 2
Oapt. Lewy 10 12: 50 ^arch 30
Hit c he11 Sabe11us 5 Si 35 •Mach 27
Joseph Busop 4
Elizabeth Sapsey 4
Widow Oristy 3 2 5Ci Feb. 30
Receipt V/it ness
He
30 Holly X Obsolas 
mark 
Newell
his X mark 
Mary
his
Joseph X Lewy 
mark 
his
0 ap t. X S a.bat tu s 
mark 
his
Francis X Necolar 
mark 
her
Joseph X Molley Salta or 
mark 
his
Holley X Joseph 
mark 
his
Tomer X Poris 
mark
his
Lewy X Sabatus
mark
Win. Morey Jr 
Sam1. Leighton J: 
S am1. Leighton J: 
Wm. Morey Jr 
Wra. Morey Jr 
e Wrn Morey Jr 
Peter G Farnswo 
Wm. Mnrey Jr 
Wm. Morey Jr
his
Oapt. X Lewy P. G. Farnsworth
mark
his •
Mitchel X Sabattis Samuel Leighton 
mark
her
Widdow X Oristy William li rey J] 
mark
COUNCIL REP RT Ho 182 1835 Inclosures
Rep rt on the account ...
pa.ssa.mQqu.oddy Indian1 s bool 1834- page 5
Receipt Witness
her
Holley X 1,4 it ehe 11
mark
her
Holly Ho11 X
mark
his
Hitehe11 X Francis 
mark 
his
Molly X Molty 2 
mark 
her
Holley X Mollin 
mark 
his
Lewy X Danny 
mar k
his
Necolar X Danny 
mark
William H0rey 
William Morey 
Wil ism K0rey 
William Morey 
Samuel Leighton <] 
P . G. Farnswortl 
P. CM Farnswort]
Names of Indians 
Heads of Families
Martin Sa.bba.ttus
Holley Mitchell
Holly Moll
C.itchell Francis
Holley Holley 2
Holley Holley 3
Lewey Danny
Hacolar Danny
Holley Joseph
Newe1 1 Neptune
Sock So.sop
Joseph Poris
Mariah Gabriel
No Amount t ime
1
1 1 25 Feh. 20
5 6 50 Feb. 20
6 7 50 Feb. 20
5 6 25 Feb. 20
1 1 25 March. 27
1 1 25 July 10
7 8 75 May 27
2
4- 5 00 July 10
2
2 P 50 March 1
2 50
dded
2 2 50 March 17
his
Newell X Nipton 
mark
3 amue1 Le i ghton
his
Joseoh X Poris 
mark
Deacon sockbason for 
Maria Gabriel Peter G Farns-
Molley M.tchell 2 4
Sockabason Neptune 6 
Sa.ssop Socksis 2
John Newill 1
COUNCIL REP RT No 162 1835 Inc&osures
Rep rt on the aocount . . .
Passamaquodciy Indian1 s hook 1834 page 6
Names of Indians No Amount time
John Martin 1 1.25 Feb. 20
Sockobason Sacote 6 7 75 June 20
Francis Necolar 4
Lev/ey Francis 4
b
Sabatus Francis 3
Peter Francis 3
Danny Swotbin 2
Francis Gabiel 6
W iddow Gabreol 5 6 25 Feb. 20
Peter Danny 2 2
Receipt Witness
his
John X Martin William M rey Jr 
mark
his
Sockbbason X Lacote P. G. Farns-
mark
her
V/iddow X Gabiel Wi Ilian) liorey Jr 
mark
Necolar Gabbie1 5 6 25 March 1 for Necolar Gabiel
Decon Sockbasen
Sabbattis Tomer 2
Capt. Swasin 
Molley Susop 
Deacon Lulah 
peter Kitchell
3
1
1
7
7 8 75 Feb. 20
10 12 50 Feb. 20
his
Peter X Mitchell 
mark 
his
Lewy X Tomer 
mark
William ji0rey 
William LloreyLewy Tomer
0 QUITO IL REP RTS No 162 1835 Inclosures
Report on the account .,.
Passamaquoddy Indian* s book 1834 pape %(/ 7
Naraes of Ino i ans no Am ount time Receipt
his
Witness
Newill Francis 2 2 2 50 Feb. 20 Newill X Francis 
mark 
his
William H0rey
lie will John Harte 1 1 25 Feb. 20 Newill X John Harte William H rey Jr 
mark 
her
Lillis Dany 1 1 25 Feb. 20 Léllis X Dany 
mark
M i
William H0rey jr
Tomer Lewy 2 4 5 00 Feb. 20 Tomer X Lewy 2 
her
William H rey Jr
r s
Widdow Neptune 3 3 75 Feb. 20 Widdow X Neptune 
mark 
his
William Morey Jr
Joseph Lulah Salmore 5 6 25 Feb. 20 Joseph X Lulah Sa
mark
her
lmore William H re
Holley Obesole 1 1 25 Feb 20 Holey X Ole sole 
mark
William Horey Jr
Poris Susop 4 5 00 paid by request to his F 
his
amily
Peter Lolah one addedS 7 75 June. 21 Peter X Lolah 
mark 
h$s
S amue 1 Le ir bt on J r
Sabatus Lacote 7 8 75 June 21 Sabatus X Lacote 
mark 
his X
Sockabasin Lacote 6 7 50 Aug 14 Sockerbaskin Lacote 
mark
483 00
Names of Indians that had not received their last divident in Jay 1334
Names no aiii ount t ime Receipt Witness
Necolar, Danna 7 7 .00 May 27
his
Necolar X Danny Peter G Farnsw-
Joseph Lewy 2 2 00 Jun 17
mark
his
Jesoph X Lewy Saml Leighton jt
mark
00 1:0IL REP .RT8 Ho 162 Inclosures 
Report on the tic count ...
Passamaquoddy Indian1 s hook 1834 cage 8
Uames of Indie ns that has not received, their last dividend in Jay 1834
name s no amount t ime Re
J o seph Lewy 6 6 00 July 18
Hewill Neptune 4 4 00 Feb. 20
Sabatus Lachineous 3 3 00 March 5
Hannah Onions 2 2 00 April 10
Molly ;lit che 1 1 1 1 00 April io ;
Mariah Gabreil 2 2 00 Apr. 15
Sockerbason Heptune 6 6 00 March lb
Sockerbason La-cote 6 6 00 June 20
ceipt Witness
his
Joseph X Lewy Sami Leighton jr 
mark 
his
Hewell X Hep tune Peter Cl. Farnsworth 
mark 
his
Sab at T i l  is )i Sackineaus Peter G Far ns 
mark 
her
Hanah X Onions P G Farnsworth
mark 
her
Molly X M 1tohell P G Farnsworth
mark
U U i  By Deacon Sockbason p. G. F 
his
Sockerbason X Neptune P G Ferns 
mark 
his
Sockebason X Lacote P G. Farns 
mark
$ 49 00
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 162 Inclosures
Report on the account ..*
Pa.ssa.naquoddy Indian’s book 1834 page 9
Dr Passamapuoddy Indians in acct with  ^onas Farnsworth agent Or 
1834 to amount paid you on dividend made in Feb* 1834 483 00
amount paid you for Balances due on dividend made 1833 49 00
Ho* 1 Am paid Wm Kellys bill 29 50
2 Am pa,id Ohs Stoddard 1 50
3 Am paid A* G. Lane 6 00
4 Am paid John Dudley 12 00
5 Am paid Hamlett Bates 2 00
6 Am paid Hamlett Bates 1 00
7 Am paid Mark Harris Treas noo 00
8 Am paid .•■iark Harris Treas 220 00
9 Am raid Wm Nutt 10 50
10 Am paid Indians on devident 1833 274 75
paid Joseph S Rice for copy of Bingham deed 1 50
Feb 28 18'days on Township with Horse 54 00
liar. 14 1 do at Perry Do 3 00
18 5 do at Calais & Township Do 15 00
Apr i* 1 1 do at Perry with Do 3 00
12 2 Do at Calais Do Do 6 00
Hay 1 3 Do at Calais on examination 9 00
10 1 do at Perry with Horse O 00
June 3 2 Do at Calais 11 do 6 00
8 1 do at Perry ” do 3 00
10 3 do on Business at Steuben 9 00
Aug. 10 do at Calais to sell Hay 7 50
paid auctioneer to sell hay 50
Sept 10 1 day at Eastport with Horse 3 00
Carried over 25X2 75
COUNCIL REPORTS l;io 162 Inclosures
1834 
Feb 27
28
Apr. 12
Report on the account ...
Passamaquoddy Indian1s book 1834 page 10
Or.
By cash rec of N D. Shaw for Lumber cut on Indian Tp 111 00
Note of N. D. Sgaw for cash 281 32
Note of John Marks & Wm Kelly 916 23
Note of Jewell & Plummer 293 09.
Note of John Dudly for Hay 24 00
cafeh rec of Stephen Emerson for Hay 28 00
Cash rec of John Dudly for Hay 53 00
Cash rec of P G Farnsworth for shingles made on Tp 1 75
Benjs F. T/aits Note 652 95
Reed for timber cut after survey 43 00
Interest reed on B. F. Waits note 5 20
Ditto 11 on John Marks Note 30 46
Jewell 8c Plummer Note for Hay 19 00
Am Due on Bond of Parks & Waldron in hands of 
G. M. Ohace for collection 40 00
Note of John Dudly for Hay 17 20
Note of Wm Boardman for Hay 16 00
Amt due from Wm Laurance for Hay 8 00
Interest on Jewell $ Plummer N0te 5 12
Balance due on Settlement 1834 5 52
Carried over 2548 84
COUNCIL REPORTS No 163 Inclosures
Report on the account ...
Pasaamaquoddy Indian's book 1854 page 11
Dr Passamaquoddy Indians in a/c with Jonas Farnsworth cr 
1854 to amount Brot over 2313 75
Sept 13 1 day at Perry with H0rse 3 00
15 2 days at Oa.lais Do Do 6 00
Oct. 14 3 Days on Township Do Do ' 9 00
38 2 days at Calais Do Do 6 00
Dec 9 2 days at Calais Do Do S 00
15 2 days at jaachias to forward deposits in Oct. last 18/ 6 00
No. 11 paid stage fare to Machias 4 50
3 $> commissions on 803.75 34 13
del Indian for distributing; the same
Amount due from Wm Lauranee 6 00
Amount Jewell & Plummers Note not paid 19 00
Amount John Dudly1s Note not paid 17 20
DO DO DO DO DO 24 00
Amount Wm. Boardman no';e not paid 16 00
Amount due from Waldron & Parks in the hands of
G. N. Ohace for collection 40 00
4 days at Indian township 12 00
Amt of Bill furnished to Francis Joseph late Governor
during his last sickness ^/////<////// 45 29
2556 86
Carried over
The foregoing account is rendered up to Jany 30 1835 Inclusive
OOUNOIL REP RTS Ho 183 Inclosures
Report on the'account ...
Passarnaquoddy Indian’s book 1834 pare 13
Dr.
1835
Jen 30 to amount Brot over 3556 86
Feb 13 amount allowed by Governor 8. council for expenses to
Augusta Viz 170 travel § 34 5 days attendence 10 44 00
3600 8 6 .
1335
Feb 13 to Balance due • $> 53 03
Or.
1835
Jan 30 By amount brot over 3548 84
Feb 13 By balance due Jonas Farnsworth and carried to new account 53 03
3600 86
COUNCIL-REPORTS No 163 Inclosures
Re .-art on the account ...
$r/4i List of uncollected notes
The following list of Notes is now in my hands not collected belonging 
to the Passamaquoddy Indians
No. 1 Dated Oa.lais August 36 1834 signed Jewell & Plummer 
on Indorest for the sum of Nineteen dollars payable in 
ninety days 19 00
No. 3 Dated Oa.lais Jun 30 1835 signed by John Dud/ly for
seventeen dollars and twenty cents on IndtEEst 17 30
No. 3 Dated Haroh 19 1834 for twenty four dollars with
interest signed by John dudley . 34 00
No. 4 Dated at Calais August 37 1834 for sixteen dollars
o
with interest and signed by William Bardman with B. F.
Wait as Surety 16 00
76 30
Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy Indians.
No. 1
Vouchers 1834- & 35
COUNCIL REPORTS No 182 Inclosures
Report on the account ...
Wra Kelly gill
Mr Jonas Farnsworth apt for the Indian land to William Kelly 
1834 March 2 For 4 days sealing logs @ | 3.00 12 00
One day travel 2 50
12 2 day scaling logs 6 00
2 « » " 6 00
1 11 looking out for trespassers
Reed pay i full
3 ÏQ0 
29 50
Calais 1834 William Kelly
No. 2 Charles Stoddard Rect 
April 27 1834
Rect of Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy Indians 
one dollar and fifty for services render on Indian Lands in 
Perry
Chailes Stoddard
No« 3 A. G. Lane Rect
Machias Oct. 17 1834
Received of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars for expenses incurred 
in going through Augusta to deliver Eleven hundred dollars to 
the State Treasurer for the benefit of the Passamaquoddy Indians.
Albert G. Lane
COUNCIL REPORTS No 162 Inclosures
Report on the account ...
Vouchers 1834-5 page 2
No. 4 John Dudley rect
Ool. Jonas Farnsworth Indian agent to John Dudley 
to 6 days looking after Trespassers scaling: logs &
measuring timber 6' $ 2 $ 12 .0 0
Houlton Road Feb 19 1834
March 20 1834 Received Payment J0hn Dudley.
No. 5 H. Bates Bill.
Calais Oct 6 1834
Indian agent to Hamlett Bates
To adv, notice to trespassers on Indirn lands $ 2.00
Rec payt Hamlett Bates.
No. 6 H. Bates Rect,
Calais July 29 1834 
Jonas Farnsworth to Hamlett Bates
For adv. Notice of Indian Township Hey sale $ 1.00
Reed Payt Hamlett Bates
No. 7 Mark Harris Rect
State of Maine 
Treasures Office 
Augusta October 27 1834
Received from Jonas Farnsworth Esq Agent for the Passamaquoddy 
Indians Eleven hundred dollars in part of the amount to be paid 
into the Treasury by the order of the Governor & Co noil dated 
June 15 1334 b the said Agent which order required the payment 
of sisteen hundred dollars.
Mark Harris, Treasurer
COUNCIL REPORTS No 163 Inclosures
No. 7 cont.
Report on the account
Vouchers 1334 & 5 page 3
Jonas Farnsv/orth Esc.
Sir, I reed this day the above sum of 
Eleven hundred dollars in part of the amount ordered by the 
Executive the remaining four hundred you will please forward 
as early as possible
Yours &c
Mark Harris Treasurer
No. 8 Mark Ha.rris Rect State of Maine
Treasurers Office 
Augusta Jan 7 1835
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth Agent for the Passamaquoddy tribe of 
Indians two hundred twenty dollars on account end by order 
of Council
Yours respectfully
Mark Harris Treas.
No. 9 Wm Nutt(s bill
Jonas Farnsworth agent for the Passamaquoddy Indians
to Wm Nutt
August to days doing business for the Indians 4.50
Sept b day in the woods 1 00
1 day in the woods O 00
Oct. do ing f or socke son O 00
N v. o \ day in the woods 1
oo
Rec pay in full Wm. Nutt 10 50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 162 Inclosures 1835
No. 9 cont
Report on the account ...
Vouchers 1834- & 5 page 4
December 1834
Received of Jonas Farnsworth apent for the Passamaquoddy 
I dians ten dollars 50 /100 for services to the Tribe byr>
his request. Wm. Nutt
No. 10 Indian rece its 1835 $ 274.75
Reed of J nas Farnsworth ten dollars for my dividend 
Jan 13 1835 
Witness J G Jones
1835
his
John X Francis
ma rk
Pr his
Reed of Jonas Farnsworht one dollar 25/100 for my dividend 1835
Jan 13 1335 
Witness I G. Jones
her
Tell is x Dana 
mark
Received of Jonas Farnsworth Eight dollar J 75/100 for my
dividend 1835 His
Joseph X Lolar
Jany 13 1835 mark
Witness J. G. Jones
Reed of J0nas Farnsworth Seven dollars 50/100 for my dividend
1835 his
i.^tchell X Francis
Jany 13 1835 Witness J G Jones ' mark
Vouchers 1834 & 5 page 5
No. 10 cont.
OOUÎTOIL REPORTS No 162 Inclosures 1835
Report on the account ...
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for ray proportion of
Jo dividend for 1835 his
Joseph X Nicolar
Uicolar Jan 13 1835
mark
Witness John G. Jones
Hannah
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars 50/100 for my dividend
1835 her
Hannah X Onions
Onions Jany 13 1833
mark
Witness J. G. Jones
Jo
Reed of J on 8.8 Farnsworth ei. ht dollars 75/100 for my dividend 
1835 his
Lolar Jo Lolar X Salmore
Salmore
Jany 13 1835
mark
Witness J. G. Jones
Joseph
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for myoroportion 
of dividend 1835 his
Toneslass Joseph X Toneslass
Jany 13 1835 mark 
Witness John G. J mes
Oapt.
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth fove dollars for my proportion of 
dividend 1835
his
Sebattis Jany 13 1834 Oapt. X Sebattis 
Witness J. G. Jones mark
J ohn
Red of Jonas Farnsworth Thirteen dollars 75/100 for ray 
dividend 1335 HieJL o
Dana Jan 13 1835 j ohn X Dana 
Witness J . G. J ones rns.rk
Peter 
mitche1 1
No. 10
Soc
Tomer
Sabattis 
Dana
Nicolar 
Dana
Molly
;..olt
Peter 
Ileo tune
COUNCIL REPORTS NO 183 Inclosures 1835 
report ¡n the account . . . 
vouchers 1834& 5 page S
cont
Reccl of Jonas Famsorih eight dollars 75/100 for my dividend
1835 his
Peter X Mitchell
J an 13 1835 . mark
Witness J G Jones
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth seven dolla,rs & 50/100 for my dividend
1835 his
Soc X Tomer
Jan. 13 1835 mark
Witness J. G. Jones
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars & twenty five cents for my
dividend 1835 his
Sabattis X Dana
Jan 13 1835 mark
Witness J G. JOnes
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars & 55/100 for my dividend
1855
J an 13 1835 
Witness J. G. Jones
his
Nicolar X Dana 
mark
Rec of J onas Farnsworth 
Jan 14 1835 
Witness J G Jones
six dollars 35/100 for my dividend 1835
her
holly X Molt 
mark
Rec of J onas Farnsworth seven dollars 50/100 for my dividend 1835
Jan 14 1835 hls
T _ * Peter X New tuneWitness J. G. Jones
mark
Andrew
Dana
Sabattis 
Neptune
LI oily 
..loll in
No. 10
Newe11  
Francis
Peter
J oseuh
8 aim on 
Francis
cont.
Vouchers 1834&5 page 7
C0UN0IL REPORTS No 163 Incloaures 1835
Report on the account ...
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth ten dollars for my dividend 1835
Han 13 1835 nhis
Andrew X Dana
Witness J . 0. J one s mark
Received of J0nas Farnsworth S 
1835
Jan 14 1835 
Witness J. G. Jones
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth seven 
1835
Jan 14 1835 
Witness J. G. JOnes
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eight d 
my dividend 1835 
Jan. 13 1835 
Witness J G Jones
Reed of J0na.s Farnsworth twelve 
1835
Jan'14 1835 
Witness J G J^nes
x dollars & 35/100 for my dividend 
his
Sabattis X Aieptune 
mark
dollars 50/100 for my dividend 
Her
Molly X ¿lollin 
mark
liars Seventy five cents for 
his
Newell X Francis 
mark
dollars 50/100 for my dividend 
his
peter X Joseph 
mark
Reed of Jona.s Farnsworth ten dollars for my proportion of
dividend 1835 his
Salmon X Francis
Jan 13 1835 
Witness J. G. J'jnes
mark
OGUNOIL HE? RTS Mo 182 inclosures 1835
No. 10
Nicole1 r 
Neptune
Francis 
Nicolar
Nolly 
Sabattis
S abattis 
Sockaneas
Nolly
Grid
Olesale
Sarah
Saimore
Report on the account ... 
Vouchers 1834 & 5 page 8
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth ten 
dividend 1835 
Jan 13 1835 
W i t ne s s J . G, J tes
cont
dollars for my proportion of 
his
Nicolar X Neptune 
mark
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth two d 
1835
Jan 13 1835 •
Witness J. G. J nesri
Reed of Jones Farnsworth three 
1835
Jan 14 1835
Vi i t ne s s J. G. J one s
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth Three 
1835
Jan 13 1835 
Witness J. G. Jones
Rec of J nas Farnsworth three o
Jan 13 1835 
Witness J. G. Jones
liars 50/100 for my dividend 
his
Francis X Nicolar 
mark
dollars 75/100 for my dividend 
her
Holly X Sabattis 
mark
dollars 75/100 for my dividend 
his
Sabattis X Sockaneas 
mark
dollars 75/100 for my dividend 183 
His
.oily Grid X Olesale 
mark
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars & 75/100 for my dividend 
1835
Jan 19 1335 
Wifeless J, G. Jones
Sarah X1 ! 
mark
almore
0QUITO XL RE., QRTS Ho 163 Inclosures 1835
No. 10
Rep rt n the account . . . 
Vouchers 1834 & 5 page 9
cont.
Molly
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars 35/100 for my dividend 
1835 her
Balmode ' Molly X Salmode
Jan. 19 1835
mark
Witness J G. Jones
J ose- >h
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth Thirteen dollars 75/100 for my dividend
1835 his
J9se23h X Benev/it
Eenewit Jan 20 1835 mark 
Witnes s J. G , J Ones
J oseph
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars 75/100 for my dividend .
1835 his
Joseph Molly X Salmore
Holly Jan 20 1835 ’ mark
Saimore Witness J. G. Junes
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar twenty five cents my
his
John Mart inp r ou or ti on of di vi dend 1835
John X Martin
Lieko1er
Witness Adna Leighton
mark
19 of Jan 1835
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars 75/100 for my dividend
his
1835
N icko1a r X Dana
Dana J sn 19 1835
mark
Wi tne s s J. G. J ne s/*\
Jan. 20 1834
Rec of Jona.s Farnsworth one dollar twenty five cents on
dividend for 1834 hisHolly X Susop
Witness P. G Farnsworth '.rrk
0OUI;OIL RE, JETS No 162 Inclosures 1335
Report on the account ...
Vouchers 1834 & 5 page 10
No. 10 cont.
Kol ly
Reccl of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar 25/100 for my dividend 1835
her
Jan 19 1835 Holly X Mitchell
? tche1 1 Witness J. 0. Jones mark
Holly
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for my proportion of 
dividend 1835
her
Jan. 19 1835 molly X Joseph
J oseuh mark
Witness Adna Leighton
Sarah
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars & 50/100 as my pro­
Eedel
portion of dividend 1835
Sarah X Bedel
19 Jan 1835 
W i t ne s s J. G. J one s
J oseuh
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for my dividend 1835
his
Jan 20 1835 Joseph X Holly 2
M0lly 2 Witness J. 0, Junes mark
Öapt
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars 75/100 for my dividend 
1835 his
Salrnon Jan 19 1835 Oapt X Salmon
mark
Witness J G Jones
Hewall
Reed of Jo sworth one dollars 25/100 for my dividend 
1835 his
John
Hewall John X Hate
Jan 19 1835
mark
Hat e W i t ne s s J . 0. J one s
Ho, 10 c
Molly
Benewoit
Peter 
Lo la,h
Lewy
Dana.
U llyo
0 1osale
Lewey 
T orner
Margaret
Francis
Vouchers 1834 & 5 page 11
COUNCIL HE RTS Ho 162 Incleisures 1835
Re >ort on the account . . .
ont.
Reed of Joasph Farnsworth two dollars 50/100 for my dividend
1835
Jan 19 1835
V! i t ne s s J. G. J One s
her
Molly X Benewoit 
mark
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars 25/100 for my dividend
his
1835
Peter X Eolah
Jan 19 1835
mark
Witness J. G. Jones
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth Two dollars 8. 25/100 for my dividend
his
1835
Lewy X Dana
Jan 14 1835
mark
Witness J. G. Jwnes
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar & twenty five cents for 
my proportion of. dividend 1835 
Jan 13 1835 
Witness J. G. jOnes
her
Holly X Olesale 
mark
Princeton 12 Feb. 1334
Received of Joaas Farnsworth Indian agent twn dollars it being
my part of the dividend of the property allowed me by government
for the year 1833 his
Lewey X Tomer
Attest John Dudly . mark
Reed of Jonas Farnwworth five dollars for my dividend 1835 
Jen 13 1835 
Witness J. G JOnes
] Iargaret^ 5crFra.nà is
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS 163 Inclosures 1835
Report on the account ... 
Vouchers 1834 & 5 page 13
Ho. 11 Hath. Reynold bill
Jonas Farnsworth Esq to Hath. Reynolds
For Passage too & from ^achiss in stage 'l 4.50 
Pembroke Oct. 19 1835
Rec pay H. Reynolds
Petition of tribe
To the Honourable Governor & Council of the State of Raine t
Y/e the undersigned Indians of the passamaquoddy tribe do respect-
✓
fully represent that during the/ last sickness of the governor of 
our tribe it was necessary that he should call on our agent to 
furnish a. greater amount than his pension as that amount was not 
sufficient for his maintenance during his sickness & our agent 
has furnished the amount of forty five dollars 39/100 over & a ove 
the amount of ft/ his oension we therefore pray that your homourable 
body will a.llow him the amount- on his settlement with you out of out 
funds .
Pembroke Jan 13 1835 (Signed)
his
Joseph X Toneslass 
mark 
his
Solomon X Francis 
mark
his
John X Dana, 
mark 
his
Hecolar X Heptune
Hicolar- -
his
Sock X Tomer 
mark 
his
Andrew X Dana 
mark
his
Hickolar X Dana 
mark
his
Joseph li jlly X Solmor 
mark
his
-‘■¿oily X Joseph 
mark 
his
Joseph X Beetle Jun 
mark 
his
Li., tche 11 X Martin 
mark
markhis
Sabattis X Dana 
mark his
Joseph X Lolar 
mark
his
Oapt X Saimore 
mark
his
Joseph X Henewa.it 
mark
I-hereby certify that I witnessed the 
here unto annexed John G. j ’nes
several names
Voucners 1834-5 page 13
Petition of tribe cont.
I hereby certify that I have examined the account of the Indian 
agent against the late Governor of the Psssamaqyody tribe and found 
it correctly cast & the gooda charged ~at fair prices & the amountas 
stated in the within petition also explained it to the several 
Indians who have annexed their names t the within Petition & they 
were satisfied that the account was correct & appeared tobe anxious 
that the agent should be -paid out of their funds in as much as they 
allways assisted their Governor out of their fund previous to the 
agents making the destributionas he how does.
John G. J nes
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 163 Inclosures 1835
Report on the a.ccount . ..
Pembroke Jan 33 1835
0QUITO IL REPORTS Ho 166 1835 Inclosures
Warrant in favor of lark Trafton, agent 
for the Penobscot Tribe of Indiens 
Acct State of Maine A
STATE OF HAUTE WITH MARK T RAFT OH INDIAN AGENT
1334 Dec. 1 To specie delld Penobscot Tribe of Indians as
per Treaty of 1818 fifty dollars 50 00
paid bills for.plowing Indian land as per bills
Nat hi Da.nforth 28 00
White Squaws sons 22 00
Wm. Foster 21 50
Ateon Racoon 9 00
Hathi Danforth 15 50
Sapeol Bocalexes 6 00
Jas H. Comstock 24 00
Solmon Swason 8 00
Hickolay Coffee %8 50
Hecolar Neptune 5 50
Elijah Spenser 8 25 216 25
To Good furnished the Indians as oer Treaty of 1818
See J. H. Woodman-<5: co Bill 1351 44
to Commissions on 0 1617.GS at 54 for purchaseing
& distributing $ 80.83 80 88
1698 57
to amount to Ballance this account credited in my
account rith the : set tribe of Indiana J - n -3 1835
101 43
Or. 1834 October By amount in my fa.vor on the Treasurer
for the sum of Eighteen hundred dollars
$ 1800 00
1800.00
COUNCIL REP RTS No 166 1835 Inclosures
./arrant in favor of .'Lark T raft on, agent 
for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
atfct with State A vouchers
Bills for plowing 1834
liark Trafton Indian Agent to Wathanial Danforth
to plowing 1 acre of old ground for Peol Tomer §3 3.00
1 acre new ground for same 5 00
1 Do new for Lewey Hewall 5 00
3 Do new for Fransway 15 00
38 00
June 1834 Bon.or Oct. 9 1834 Rev pay Nath. Danforth
Hark Trafton Indian agent to the White Squaw sons
To plowing 2;1, acres & 15 rods of new ground at $:| 13.00
3 acres of Old ground @ 3$ 9 00
July 4 1834 Rec pay of Mark Trafton 32.00
Sabatis Peol Susup White Squas son
His X mark
Mark Trafton Indian agent to Y/il iarn Foster 
To plowing I ian land in May 1834
Bangor Oct. 9 1834 Rec pay William Foster
COUNCIL REI RTS No 166 1835 Inclosures
Bills f
Racoon
Danforth
Socolexes
Comstock
Warrant in favor of *'Hrk Trafton, agen 
for the Fenob cot Tribe of Incli ns 
acct with State A vouchers, page 2
or plowing 1834 cont.
Rec of Hark Trafton Indian agent nine dollars in full for
that sum paid Eldri ' for )lowing for me last spring
August 10 1834 his
At ion X Racoon
mark
Gen. Hark Frafton Indian agent to Nathi Danforth
I - land for
1834 to ploughing Sawing & Harrowing on the Indian 15.50 
Reed payt Nathaniel Danforth
Mark Traf ton Indian agent to Sopeol Socalexes
to two acres land on Hemlock Island at 3:’i> per acre as 
per Eldridges recent :§ 6.00 
Bangor Dec 3 1834 Reed payt
Witness M. L Palmer Sapeol Socalexes X
Mark Trafton Indian agent to James H. Comstock 
1834 June to plowing 3 acres old ground on little
Birch Island for Lewey Newall $ 3 9 00
lg acres for Michel on same Island 4.50
g- acre for Susan on same Island 1.50
2g acres for Sapeol on Sapeol Island ' 7.50
g acre for Tomer on Hemlock Island 1.50
24 00
Bangor Oct 14 1834 Rec payt of M Trafton
James g 0ornstock
CIOUNOIL REPORTS No 166 1835 Inclosures
Warrant in favor of AUark T raft on, a ant 
for the Penob cot Tribe of Indians 
acct with State A Vouchers page 3
Bills for plowing 1834 cont«
Reed of -lark Trafton I dian agent eight dollars for Plowing 
one tacre of old land and one Do new land on Orson Island
Swason
J ne 50 1834n
Witness G. Bright
Rec payt
his p
Solmon X Sawson 
mark "J
Ooffee
Mark Trafton Esq Indian agent to Kiclelas Ooffee 
June 1834 To plowing 5 acres new land on Hemlock
island for the Indians at 5$ 25 00
;7 acre old land on same 3$ 1 50
4g acres new land on Great Birch Island 22 50
1 c?cre old land on same 3 00
•3 acres new land on. small Birch island 15 00
\ acre olf land on same 1 50
B-ngor Oct, 14 1834 Reed payt 68 50
Nicholas Ooffee
Mark Trafton Indian agent
to paid Robert Nicols five dollars & fifty cents for 
plowing one acre and three fourths of ground on 
passadumkeag Island in May last $ 5.50 
Bangor Dec 3 1834 Rec payt Nicolas Neptune
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 166 1635 Inclosures
Soencer
Warrant in favor of _ark Trafton, agent 
for the Penobsoct Tribe of Indians 
acct with State A Vouchers page 4
Bills for plowing 1834 cont.
Mark Trafton Indian agent to Elijab Spencer
to plowing two & three fourths amt of Ground for 
Modiin Swason § 3 8 35
Bangor August 3 1334 Rec payt
his
Elijah X Spencer 
mark
J. K. Woodman & co.
1831 Oct.
to 500 Bus Corn 75 
Use of 90 Bags 6/
15 Bbls flour 5 56 
7 Clear pork 18/
150 Chocolate 13V 6 Boxes 30
1 Keg Tobacco 1881b
4 casks Dupont Pov/der 5/3 
3SO shot @ 7 3 / 4  
50 Buck Do 8 i 
1 Hhd Molasses 119 @ 36 
94 Yds Scarlet Bro cloth 30/
6 18/
50 Extra Twill Blanket 
Box-
mid Frieght
Warfage Boston
13/
375 00
5 63 
83 90 
139 50 
19 95 
13"jfe3 50 33 00 
37 13 
4 35 
30 94 
339 00 
18 00 
108 33 1 00 
36 88 
1 59
Warrant in favor of Mark Trafton, agent 
for the Penobscot Tribe of Indi; ns 
acct with State A Vouchers page 5
COUNCIL REPORTS No 166 1835 Inclosures
H. Woodman <5.- co. Cont
• Wharfage Bangor 3.69
Truckage Boston 1 75
putting into Store 4 12
Measuring corn & tying bags 1 75
My bill hauling 67 57
Haines bill dividing 23 28
Insurance Ins on 1200(5' \ fo 6.00
Policy 6/ 1.00 7 00
To sugh Bags Boston Truckage è Wharfage 1 00
Storage Bangor 12 00
Oldtown 6
1334 76
Half commission S \ com  16 68
E. E. 1351 44
Reed Payment
J. H. Woodman & Co
OOUHCJIL REP RTS Ho 166 1835 In c lo s u r e s
TTarrant In f vor nr nark xr iron, agent 
for the pPenobscot Tribe oT Indians 
acct with Tribe B
Penobscot Tribe of Indians in account with Mark Trafton Indian agent
1834
Feb. 21 to 44 days attending Legislature on Indian business @ 2/88 00
Travel from Ban. or to Augusta, and back 15.' 15 00
Growing to Brewer to see sick Indian 3 00
23 One day attending to Indian business 3 00
25 going to Edington to see sick Indian 3 00
1 larch 1 Going to Pea Gove on 1 d 1 n business horse & 3 00
sleigh to Pea cove $ 2 2 00
5 one d;:y to Old town on Indian business 3 00
Stage fare up & back 7/6 1 25
15 4 days to Old Town, Sunkenze & Passadurakeag to get
account of lumber 12 00
horse & sleigh 4 days © 6/ 4 00
Tolls os.id oing & returning 32
17 \ day attending to Indian business 1 50
24 2 days to Old Town & Sunkhaze 6 00
sta e fare up & back C 3/9 1 25
tolls at Old Town l/S 25
26 one day on Indian business 3 00
29 2 day on Indien business 1 50
April 1 one day on Indian buisness 3 00
paid Oa.pt Ateon & Peal Lolar as ore ret. 3 50
April 9
13
17
20
34
36
31
May 7
8
9
12
18
23
25
38
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 136 1835 Inclosures 
Warrant in favor of Mark Trafton, a 
for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
acct with tribe B page 3
1 day to OldTown on Indian business 
stage flare up 8. back 7/6 
paid Indian to o to Orson Island 
1 day on Indian business 
y day on Indian business 
1 day attending to Indian business 
1 day to Old Town on Indian business 
Stage fare up & back 7/8 
paid Ferria e at Old Town 1/6 
1 day settling stumpage 
paid Tristram Scammon*s bill 
1 day on Indian business 
3 days to Old town & Old Lemrnond 
paid for Indian & Birch 3 days 33 
paid expenses of Indian 3 days 
Pr id Jo Socobason for :>ublie use/ 
stage fare to Old Town & back
Paid Francis Social <5.- Jo Gloseon for public use
V day on Indian business
1 dgry on Indian business
1 day to Old Town on I' dian business
stage fare to Old Town 8: back
padld Indian to go to l ea Cove o. back
1 d ; y on Ind ian bus ine s s
1 day to Old Town on Indian business
St; g;e fore up & back 7/6
3 00
1 25
43
3 00
1 50
3 00
3 00
1 25
35
*7: u 00
34 56
3 00
9 00
3 00
93
4 50
1 25
10 50
1 50
3 00
3 00
1 25
50
3 00
3 00
1 25
ent
COUNCIL REPORT8 No 166 1855 Inclosures
Warrant . .. Acct with tribe B page 3
June 11 1 day to OldTown 3$ 3 00
Stage fare up & back 7/6 1 35
13 1 day attending to Indian business 3 00
15 t day attending to Indian business 1 50
37 3 days at Augusta on Indian business 6 00
Stage fare to Augusta /:////// & back 8 00
39 1 day to Old Town on Indi n business 3 00
stage fare up & back 7/6 1 35
July 3 \ day on Indian business 1 50
paid Sopeal for expences for public use 3 00
3 1 day on Indian business 3 qo
account paid to Jo Mary Michel 3 73
4 Expences paid Jo Socabeson & others ]_ 53
5 lîr day on Indian business 1 50
9 3 days to Passadumkeag 9 00
paid for Indian/ & Birch to go from Old Town 
to Passadumkeag & back 3 00
paid Expenses of Indian 3 days 1 37
Paid Stage fare from Ban or to Oldtown 1 25
15 1 day attending to Indien business 3 OO
paid Nathi Dafigrth for bill for taking cere of
Indian land to this date 26 54
August 10 1 day attending to Indian business 3 qq
30 day attending to Indian business  ^53
31 1 day to Old Town on Indian business 3 qo
stage fare to Old Town & b; ck 33
Paid Ferriages at Old Town 1/6 33
37 1 day on I idian business 3 qq
COUNOIL REPORTS No 166 1835 Inclosures
Warrant ... ficct with tribe B page $4
Sept. 3 o day on Indian business 1 50
9 2 day on Indian business 1 50
11 2 days to Old Town & the Islands 6 00
ps.id stage fare to & from Oldtown 1 35
paid Indian t  o carry me to the island 1 50
paid Ferriages at Old Town 37
15 1 d y on Indian business 3 00
18 3 days to Old Town & Sunkhaze 6 00
Stage fare to Old Town & back 1 35
paid Indian & birch g day 4/8 75
19 b day on Indian business 1 50
Oct. 6 1 day on Indian business 3 00
8 i day on Indian business 1 50
10 1 day on Indian business 3 00
12 b day on I di an business 1 50“ v
17 3 days a/t OldTown on Indian business 6 00
stage fare up & bank * 1 25
Ferriage paid at °ld town 38
25 1 day going to Orson Island 3 00
stage fare to Old Town & ba.ck 1 00
Paid i ili Hiliiili HiH it
Indian to go to Orson Island 50
Nov# 17 Going to Old Town on Indian business 3 00
stage fare up & b ck 1 00
Paid i üi Ferriage at old Town 19
20 1 day on Indien business 3 00
23 b day on Indian business 1 50
34 paid old Squas to get provision at Brewer 9/ 1 50
28
29
S
810
12
15
19
21
22
27
30
COUNCIL RÏÏP RTS No 166 1835 Inolosures
Warrant ... acct with triuè B page 5
1 dey on Indian business 3 00
3/ paid Jo Socabason & an other Indian 50
2 day on Indian business 1 50
3 days at Old Town &. the Island 9 00
Stage i'H fare to 3: from Old Town 1 00
Ferriage paid Indians for 2 days while at Old twon 67 
1 day on Indina business 3 00
i day on Indian business 1 50
1 day on Indian business 3 00
1 day on Indian business 3 00
1 day on Indian business 3 00
1 day on Indian business 3 00
amount paid under Resolve of March 8 1834 in
favor of Old Peol Toma as pre rect 45 q0
paid Sopeal Socabeses for taking care of &
intering Old Peol Torna X0. 00
amount paid Peol Tomer as pr rect X4 50
paid Mary Peal Sock Tomer q ^2-
paid Peal Tomer & John .dtchell for public use
pa.id Jo Mary Mitchel for public use o
paid Sapeal Mohawk for services 3 00
paid Deacon Socabseon for public use X7 81
paid John Neptune for public use X3 00 *1
1 day attendence to Indian business 3 qo
2 days at Old Town onIndian business s 00
stage fare up & back 1 00
paid for horse 3-. slei h to go to Orson I si nd 50
1 day on Indian business 3 00
0QUITO IL REPORTS Ho 136 1835 Inclosures
Warrant . . .  acct with tribe B. page 6
1335
J an •  3 1 day on Indian business 3 00
paid Tomer, Atteon, Sooabeson for public use 2 00
7 | day on Indian business 1 50
12 1 day on Indian business 3 00
13 1 day on Indian business 1-7o 00
21 1 day to Old Town on Indian business 3 00
stage fare to Old Town &■ back 1 00
23 1 day on Indian business 3 00
i " for stationary for Indian business 1 75
paid David fe bill hailing Indian goods 26 74
Feb 19 paid Doot J. Masons bill 26 00x 646 94amount paid J H Woodman as per the ir bill ï'ôC'Ov
>804 06
Recapitulation 1451 00
Agents services ( 77 days) Charged >3 pr day 231
pa.id for the use of the Tribe including exp 4IS 94 646 94 
J H Woodman & co bill 804 06
1451 00
Or.
1834 April 26 Ey stumpage of timber & logs got by Harthorn
& others surveyed by Scammon .nd S z led xor 
by Tolie & Pearsons 4 35 52
Stumpage of lumber cut for Veasie & Dwinal as 
settled by Genl Veasie 71 34
By boom Rent reed of Roberts ____41 _66 548 52
By amount reed of the State in Oct. 1834- more than was
expended to fulfil the lyability of the state under Treaty101 43
649 95
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ko ISS 1835 Inclosures
1835 
Feb SO
1835 
Feb 20
Warrant ... acct with tribe B. P ge 7
To amount brought over
Oash pd Peol Tomer March 8 1834 as pr rect 
23 days at Augusta Settleing accounts and 
attending the Indian affairs 2 
Travel to & from 140 miles
Deduct on charge of Feb. 21 1834 
27 da.ys at $ 2 54 00
Deduct on Travel of same date___1 00
Or
Bt amount of Credit brought over 
Balance due
Recapmtulati on
Dr to Amt of Acct marked A 1698 57
" # " B 1456 00 3154 57
Or Amount of Acct marked A 1800 00
u i i 548 52
Balance due . 806 05 3154 57
1451 00
2 00
44 00
1 4 __
1511 00
5500 
1456 00
649 95 
80S 05 
1456 00
0OUNOIL REPORTS nol 166 1835 Inclosures
Warrant ... B vouchers
Reed of Hark Frafton I d Agent in part for money allowed Peal
Tomer by the state march 8 1834 $ 2.00
Socolexes his
Oapt Peal X Tomer 
mark
his
TomerxSockclexes
mark
At eon 
&
Lolar
Reed of Mark Trafton three dollars 8, fifty cents to pay Hii 
our expenses while on public business at Bangor April 1 1834
Oapt Ateon his mark X 
Peol Lolar Councilor his mark X
Gen Hark Trafton To Tristram Scammon
Surveying 123164 ft logs at 6 7 39
276 tons timber 16 56
Scammon 1027 ft Running 61_ 24 56
Bangor April 26 1834-
Re c payt of uar^h Trafton agt Tristram Scammon
Socabason Reed of Mark Trafton four dollars & fifty cents for public use 
Bangor May 8 1834 Jo Socabason X
Witness kason S. Palmer
Reed of Hark Trafton twn dollars & fifty dents ten dollars to 
Sapeal be paid to the Preast and fifty cents for our expenses 
& Bangor May 9 1834
Gloceon Witness Asa. Warren
Francis Sanead his X marl 
Jo Gloceon his X mark
RMohawk
H -i teil el
Rec of Mark Trafton agent fhree dollars for Public use 
by order of Governor <1 Cheats
June 86 1834 Sapneal Mohawk
COUNCIL REPORTS "o 136 1835 Inclosures
Warrant ... B vouchers page 3
Orono June 30 1834
Mr. Trafton Indian agent Bangor plea.se to pay Joe Mary
.iitchel for 30 lb of nail, which he Bought for us to repair 
the Hall for iublic youse & a.lso 1 picher 3 tumblers 3.00
____75
3.75
Gov. John Neptune 
his X mark 
gov. Attean His 
X
mark
Cant. Peal Tomer 
his X mark
July 1 1834 
Daniel Brooks
Reed the above amount of 3
his
Jo Mary X Michel 
mark
§ of Mark Trafton
Bangor Dec 3 1834 Reed of Mark Trafton Indian a.gent ten
dollars for taking care of Old Peol Toma in his last 
sickness end expenses of Interment
, Witness M. S. Palmer Saleol Socalexes X
April 1 1834 Reed five dollars of dark Trafton Indian agent that 
amount being due me under a Resolve of the Legislature of Maine 
in my favor passed Marcli 8 1834 directing the Indian agent to 
pay me five dollars per month during my life
Peal Toma
By Sapeal Socalexes X
June 15 1834 Reed ten follars as above for which is in full 
up to June 1 1834
Peal Tomar
By Sapeal Socalexes X
Juày 3 1834 Reed five dollars as above in full up to first
of July 1834-
Peal Toma
By Sape ad Socalexes X 
Sept. 10 1834 Reed as above ten dollars in full up to Sept 
1 1834 Peal Toma
By Sapeal Socalexes X
Dec 3 1834 Reed fifteen dollars as above in full up to the 
first of December 1834 and in full under the above mentioned 
Re 'Olve the said Peal Toma having deceased on the 26 day of 
la.st month (November)
Sapeal Socaleses X
OOOTO.IL REP RTS No 166 1835 Inclosures
Warrant ... B. Vouchers page 3
Witness I . Palme r
COUNCIL REP RTS No 1S6 1835 Inclosures
Warrant *.. Vouchers page 4
Orono Feb 10 1834
To the Indian agent .'dark Trafton I want you to pay II ary Tomer 
her passage 44i^ l from Oldtown to’ Augusta to the stage driver 
& also please to Pay ten dollars for her Expense to Quebeck for she 
ses that she has not had enny thing now for thirteen years & she 
could for her dividend. All the Indians Oapt. Agreere to this 
pajber & agree to Pay this bill
Attest
A. 3. Gilman
Gov. Attenne 
X
his mark
Reed of
Paid
the agent dark Trafton four dollars Feb. 12 1834
Mary Peal Bock Tomer 
her Mark X
Stage fare from Oldtown to Bangor 6Bi-
Bangor to Augusta 3 50 
paid Mary 3ocTomer _____4.00 8 .12i
Recd of Mark Trafton Indian agent five dollars for public use
Aug. 5 1834 Peol X Tornar
mark
John X Mitchel 
mark
Witness G. Balch Gap tal ns
COUNCIL REPORTS No 166 1335 Inclosures
Warrant ... 3. Vouchers page 5
Penobscot Tribe 
to White Sons
1832 Nov. 7 Stove pipe of Levi Oram 6.58
paid Haulin stove 8e pile 9/ 1.50
October 20 1834- 8.08
Int 22 months 89 8.97
Reed of Mark Traiton Indian agent 0 8.97 in full for 
the above bill paid for the Tribe
His
Jo Mary X Mi the 11 for White Squa 
mark Sons
Reed of Mark Traiton Indi n agent fourteen dollars 8 fifty cents
for public use to defray my expenses to Augusta 8 back to Old
Town on Indian business at the request of the Indians.
Feb. 7 1834 his
Peal X Tomer
mark
Reed of Mark Trafton Indian agent three dollars for
ferraying Indian agent and his men to divide the Indian goods
Indian old Town October 23 1834 Sappaul Mohawk
3angor August 19 1834
Recd of Mark Trafton Indi agent seventeen dollars 8. itH>% eighty 
one cents in aricle to sup >ly the preasts house It bei for 
nubile use.
his
Deacon X Socobason
Witness J Bright mark
COUNCIL REP RTS No 16S 1835 Inclosures
V.rarrant B . Vouchers page G
Jan. 2 1835 Received of II. Trait on Ind agent two dollars for 
public use
Capt X Peol X Tomer 
Ca.pt X Ate an 
Tomer X Socolexes
Reed of Mark Trafton Indian agent twenty six dollars & seventy 
four cents for hailing six tons 13 CUT and 70 lbs of Indian 
goods from Bangor to Oldtown during the year 1834 
Bangor Jany 24 1335 David Nye
Genl Hark Trafton to L. Bason
1834 For medical attendance S, medicines for two sick Indians 
in Feby & Aprl 1834 13 visits 3p miles i] 2 ;!) 36.00
Bangor 19 Jan 1835 Reed payt X.Bason
Reed of Bark Tr fton Indian agent thirteen dollars for
public use it being money I have mid for the Tribe
Old Town Oct 23 1334 his
John X Nipton
Attest 8ami Godfry
mark
I left home nonday 26 Jany, arrived ait Augusta Tuesday 27, 
making 24 or 25 days and travel to and from Bangor, and as 
I have been engaged allmost exclusively on Indian business 
I thi k I should be allowed for the whole time but shall be
hat may ve considered just by the Council
B . Trafton
COUNCIL HEP .:RTS Ho 136 1335 Inclosures
Warrant ... B. Vouchers page 7
J. H. Woodman & Co.
1834 
Jan 1
4
i 2 bals Flour 7t 15
t clear Port 12 50
40 lb Do Do 9<p 5
13 G molasses 45 5 40
1 keg 3/ 1 do 3/9 1 13
13 Bu corn 8/ 7 Bags /6 14 75
1 Bag for Pork 25
1 pr sho//s 1 33
Cash apid haul to Oldtown n 30
63/8 Yds Brd cloth 31/ 32 31
2t; Qashmer 13/ 6 88
1 Vest Pattern 9/ 1 50
1 yd padding 3/ 75 it Canvass 50 1 25
// tf duck 19 3 Brash Skirting 15 45 64
1 t Cambric 6 14 21 Buttons 43 63
Silk Twist & thread 6/ 1 00
Collar for clock 9/ • 1 50
1 hat 3 50
1 pr calf boots 5
2 Socks 37
1 kittens 38
1 Bk silk Oravet 1 35
1 Stock 1 00
7 yds Ble Sheeting 1 40
53 16
0OUIvTOIL REPORTS Ho 166 1835 Inclosures
J. H
Feb
Warrant ... B. Vouchers page 8
. Woodman & Oo cont.
Jan. 4 1/3 Yd Linin . 25
Thread & button 10
1 knife 30
paid Making shirt 84-
coat 6 00
cloak 5 00
cents 1 50
single Breasted Vest 1 50 
For Governor Attian 
4 Yds Gashmere 15/ 10 00
-jr yd duck 19 1 doz button 3 27
Silk twist S: thread 38
lj doz gilt vest buttons 37
yds Oanvas 25 1 Cambric 14 39
la Blue Shirting 150 23
pd making Pants 1 50
Double brested vest 1 75
For Mitchel Sone
6 Paid order to Doct Lola. 20 00
Mitchel Sone 20 00
Newell Lyon 20 00
9 Swar sort Hep tune
5 Paid hauling bags from Oldtown
64 00
14 89
60 00 
5 00 
50
J. H. Woodman & Co cont.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 1G6 1835 Inclosures
Warrant ... B. Vouchers page 9
Feb 25 1 rail Vinigar 58
2 lb sugar 35 5 lb Rice 25 50
1
sk
Lemons 3/6 l°o range 4/ 1 35
6 crackers 75 3 08
pd order for a sick Indian
Han 11 1 Bbl Flour 7
2 " Pork 9<p 3 10 00
dedl : [ary Eodlin ( for ..odlin Neptune)
per order
April 3 75 Bus corn 90 67.50
1 Bbl clear Pork 24 91 00
Ray 9 paid order to James Cany for a/c of Penob Ind 36 00
13 1 pair shoes del Squaw pe order 1 25
1 Bbl Flour 8.50 18 s ham 8 81
1 Tea 37 Sage 82 2 19 10 00
130 Eu Potatoes 2/ 4-5 33
30 Y J Salt 3/9 18 75
3 doz Hoes 12 00
Garden seeds 3 00 77 08
16 per order to Indian 3,50
19 10B salt 3/9 * 6 25
paid my bill hauling salt potatoes corn & Pork 
apr. 3 35 00 41 35
21 l£ Doz Hoes 4/ 5.00
a QUITO IL REP RTS ITo 166 1335 Inclosures
Warrant ... B. Vouchers page 9
J. H. Woodman & co Cont.
May 31 paid. Order to Newell Sone 30.00
15Id iiailsdel Oap Attean or order 1 05
June 3
7 4 Box Lt Flour 6^ 36
3
0 Pork 30
35 Chocolate 15 Box 30 3 95
4 Tea 3/3 8 Tobacco 3 10
15 0 Kollasses 3/3 £• Bbl 3/9 6 35
10 gal wine 75 Keg 75 8 35
33/ candles 14 Box 35 3 44
1 cask Powder 5 00
1 Bbl Hd Bread Box 35 4 31
Cash 7/8 1 35
Hauly to 0Id.town 3 10 84 55
for Public use pr order
10 IS Nails7 9 Latches 33 1 45
1 i doz Screws 1 1 1 56
deld Squaw for building camp per order
pd Attians note to 1 pennywai 3.50
3 Hoes del Do pr order 67 4 17
28 lb Flour 6/ 1 .
1 gal molasses per order 38 1.38
July 5 pd order to Bear amt del from Tribe 15/ 3 50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 166 1835 Inclosures
Warrant ... B. Vouchers page 10
J. H. Woodman & Co cont.
.
July 9 6 gal Molasses 38 Keg 3/6 2 86
2 Tea 75 4 Tobacco 68 1 43
2 Bakers chocolate 25 50
1 Box Flour 6 50
lb Pork 2 05
4 Bu corn 4 00
hauling to Oldtown 1 00
July 18 Paid your accent one Ind1 s order to Paul
alte
Joseph Busop for fainting pr yr order
Aup:.
3 Bbls Lt Flour 6y 
1 Bbl Boston (Hear Pork 
14 G Ilolasses 2/3 pr bl 75 
1 BB1 Hd Bread 68 p 6 Box 25 
12 Dandles 14 6 Tea 3/3
80 Clear Pork 3
Expenses to Newel Sone 
Hauling to Oldtown for Public use
21
6
21 Pa.id Hy Bags to Oldtown
22 1 Bill Floux 65-
6 50
30 2' Id P0xk 11?) 3 36
20 Sugar 11 1 Lb coffee 3 87
30 Cod tin 1 75
Cash 42
Hailing 75
4 33 
3 93
1 75 
70
2 4.2
per order for Public use
18 34
25 00
59 63 
25
16 65
0OUHOIL REPORTS No 186 1335 Inclosures
Warrant ... B. Vouchers cage 11
J. H. Woodman <1 Oo cont.
Aug. 29 Paid acceptance to Squaw sugar for cooking
for Priest pr order 20.00
Sept 11 Paid order to Gov. Attian Provisions 15 00
11 Paid order to Squaw Poor Jo 2.00
20 Flour 6/ 10 P0rk 11 <p del Deacon Sockbeson
for Sick squaw 2 10
23 Mending 67 Bags 2 68
2 BfcisH i  for 37
Truckage to Steam Boat 25 3 27
Paid Ha ling 800 to Oldtown for John Neptune 1 60
Nov. 25 Po.id Order to Bear 5 00
Dec 3 Paid to Old Oapt Nicola 4 50
9 1 Yd Blue cloth 3 50
1 blanket Joe Polis pr order 2 50 6 00
10 4 Bu corn 4
35 Flour 1 25
2 yds Blu cloth 3g Squaw per order? 12 25
12 i per order fo P blic use 6 75
BBl flour 11
Hauling to Oldtown 50 7 25
56 Gandies 8 09
50 Ood fish si 1 75
20 Butter 0 13 Tub 8/ 3 9§
10 Sugar 13 1 10
10 Coffee 15 1 50
Hauling to Oldtown Priest 63
.
OOUïïCIL REPORTS Ho 166 1865 Inclosures
Warrant ... B. Vouchers page 12
J. H. Woodman & co dont.
Dec 20
22
1835 Jan 2
7
2 Yd Red Oloth squaw Hannah pr oder 
Flour 8/ g- L’o tea 19 1 19
1 gai molasses 87
Squaw Holley ilolasses pr order
2 ïids Blu colth @ 4/ 8
7? Bu corn 6/ 7 50
del Socobeson Neptune pr order 
paid order to Sappiel Socolexis
4
1 gai molases 37 
\ tea. 19
Flour 1 00
7.
1 56
15 50
27 50
853 82
1.56
Holley kolas es for sick Ind pr order
8 55 38
Deduct 6fo 51 32
Feb 19 1835 804 06
Received Payment
j ijoodman & Go
COUNCIL REPORTS No 166 1865 Inclosures
Warrant ... B Vouchers misc 
Mark Trafton Ind Agt to Daivd Nye 
1831 Oct & Nov.
To hauly Indian goes to Oldtown Vis 
1 Box Dry goods 400 lb
1 Hhd molasses 1300
7 Ebl Pork 2100
15 " Flour 3000
4 Kegs Powder 100
1 Keg;s Tobacco 253
6 Boxes Chocolate 150
Corn 25917 33585 © 20<p p 67
Rec payt by J H Woodman & co
David Nye
1834 Mark Trafton agent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indian 
to Reuben Haines
Oct 15 £ day storing goods 50
16 to getting over goods & fixing store 3 00
18 to \ day Do 1 QO
23 to 1 day delivering goods • 3 qo
day S L Haines 33
J K Orr S3
24 Myseof o 0o
S L Haines  ^35
J. H. Orr 1 25
cash pd for loading goods g qq
N v. 4 i day myself o * 1 00
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 166 1835 Inclosures
Warrant ... 3. Vouchers mise page
Reuben Haines
•
>o ¡V day S L Haines 63
day J K Orr 63
8 2' day myself 100
S L Haines 63
27 \ day myself 1 00
2 day S L Hanes 63
pd boatinp: & ferriage 50
By J. H. Woodman and Co
Rec pay Reuben Haines
Report Warrant in favor of Daniel Emery 
Recorded vol 5 pag 148&3
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 268 1 35
Report Warrant in favor of 
Edmund. .lann Recorded Pa e 143 voi,5
COUNCIL RE.; ORTS No 269 1835
Report Warrant in fav of Jonas Farnsworth 
apt for Pas. Indians $ 400.
Robert P Dunlap to Asa Redington 
Brunswick July 1 1835
OOUHCIL REPORTS Ho. 385 1835 Inclosure
Dear Sir,
Jonas Farnsworth Esquire, the Apent appointed to erect a 
0hutch for the PassamaquOddy tribe of Indians, is desirous of 
receiving from the Treasury a further advance, to aid him in the 
completion of his undertaking . From a c!ijjl441> conversation held 
with him I am of the opinion, that such an advance is necessary, 
though I have no authority to draw as Warrant on the Treasury 
therefor.
If you think it advisable, you an answer his draft to the 
amount of q 400. and I have no doubt, that at the next meeting; 
of the Council a War ant will be drawn in your favor to that 
amount.
Very respectfully 
Your Obt. Sert 
Robert P . Dunlap
Asa Redinpton />/£/ Jr. Esq.
Treasurer of State
Report Warrant in favor of Mark T raft on 
Indian agent.
Oormnunciation from 11. T.
Indian agents office.
Bangor Sept 2S 1835
To the Governor and the Council of the State of Maine,
Gentlemen
It is now time to purchase the roods 
8: proviáéions due from the State to the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
under the treaty maid by Massachusetts with hem in 1818. The 
amount 1 reed last year to ourchase the good, transport them to 
Old Town and divide them amoungst the Indians, and to pay the 
bills for -'lowing ground for the Indi ns to cultivate was '1800.
This year a man is imployed to assist the Indians agreeably to a 
stipulation in said treaty in Stead of the. plowing;, The expense for 
wages o board of sd man will acceed the expense heretofore Isid 
out for plowing more than two hundred dollars, and as corn and per­
haps some other articles to be purchased for the Indians will cost 
more than the same articles did last year. I would sujest the 
pr ty of allowi me the sum of 3000$ to be expended as afore­
said I am getting forward with the Indian buildings on the Indian 
public Barm, and have expended for the I .di ns nearly all the 
©mount I have leen authorized to draw on the Treasurer for
Respectfully your Obed Servt M. Trafton Ind. a
0QUITOIL RE CRTS Ho 303 1835 Inclosure
Report v/arrant ... Zebu Ion radley '.ill 
labour & supplies in surveying Islands in 
Penobscot river Memorandum A
COUNCIL REPORTS No 34-5 1835-6 Inclosures
Aco* t of cash paid out for expenses, in surveying Islands in 
Penobscot for which I have no vouchers.
1834
Aug. 6
7
810
15
27
30
Sept 3
12
17
Stage fare of myself & Blake from Bangor to Old town 1.25 
Paid G. P. Sev/all for administering oath 20
Purinton for cloaih & threed for Flag 35
for 1 jug 8 3/ & 1 do @ 2/G 88
for 1 bucket 38
" Socket for Fla.g Staff 48
" 1 box of Lucifer matches 17
Smith a.t Oldtown for 2 lodgings 33
¿tor 1 Pot & 1 Fry Pan to supply in lieu of same 1 75 
articles lost
a man for assisting Boatman 13 
Arnos Bailey for 5 meals & lodgings 1 75 
James Cummings for \ days labour - 75 
Roberts for setting boat over Piscataquis Falls 1 00 
Stage fa.re of Blake from piscataquis to 0ummings
& back 92 
Stevens for 5 diners 1 25 
Mrs. Crocker for cooking 19 
Briggs for 5 lodgings 63 
Amos Bailey for 4 dinners 1 00 
Stage fare of 4 men from Old Town to Banogr 2 25 
for 1 sheet of drawing paper 17
ye
.fc
ti
k
Report warrant ... Zebulon Bradley bill .
0QUITO IL REI-ORTS Ho 345 1855-6 Inclosures
Memorandum A. page 2 Vouchers
Dole for plotting Bos.rd 1.25
1 ? 20
By amount of articles sold 1 1 62
Amount ch in a/c
ZebuIon Bradley
5 58
By cash of Ohadbourn for Pork, molasses, & Tea. 9 00
Daniel Wood for Pork & Bucket 1 10
Oliver Frost for Ginger 8. Peoner 17
a small Pot given to . rs. Brackett 1000
2 1 lbs Chocolate O' 14b 35
1 1 62
VOUCHERS Ho. 1
Mr. Z. Bradley to J, 8. J . True
1835 To supplies for Islands
Aug. 4 2 half Blls clear Pork 13$ 26 00
1 11 " Flour 24/ h Bll 3/ 4 50
5-2- galls j olasses 2/3 2 06
20 lb Sugar 11 <p Bucket 2/ 2 54
8 11 tea 2/6 Bucket 2/6 3 75
1 11 Ginger /S 13
g 11 Ground pepper 2/ 17
5 10/4 Blankets 15/ 12 50
1 Bushel Beans 18/ g Bbl for do 3/ 3 50
4 Lb Ho. i Chocolate 18b 72
10g 11 cheese 14b 1 47
COUNCIL RE1-QRTS Ho 345 1835-6 Inclosures
pt
Report war r cuit . . . Zebu Ion Bradley bill 
labour & supplies in surveying Islands in 
p-nobsoct river, pane 2
to this amount as A 5 58
To my services surveying P. Islands including one day
procurin. men & sup lies 39 days 4* 15 per day 97 50
To my services 41 days making duplicate copies af Field
notes Sc Plans of my surveys including board. 2,8S 116 ...
522 36
anaor December 4 1335 Reed the amt of this a/c of Isa; c S.
Small Surveyor Gen11 Zebulon .r-alley
Report warrant ... Zebulon r’r dley bill 
U i U i M M  Vouchers page 2
COUNCIL RE}'-CRTS No 345 1335-6 Inclosures
No. 1 Cont.
Au; .ft 4 3 3bls Bread 138 lbs 7 04
3 Bbls for Bread 3/6 1 17
2 Lbs gal status 10 20
2 bbl for packing 3/ 50
1 keg for Ilolasses 3/ 50
1 camp kettle with cover 6/ 1 00
1 pan 3/4 63
5 dippers & 5 plates 10$ 1 00
1 tinder bos 17 i neper Box 6? 23
2 axes 10/s & 9/9 3 38
fish hooks 5- lines doz 23$ 23
1 Iron not 1.07 1 07
1 11 Baking kettle 9/6 1 58
5 H Spoons /3 21
3-J- lbs soup 10$ 25
\ quire paper 22 1 1
1 quart fine salt 4$ . 04
12 lb rice 5$ 60
1 Gimlet 6$ 06
1 nest Boxes 5 3/9 63
1 Manilla line 2/ 33
g doz flints /6 • 04
paid for hauling to 0 Town 1 00
7d 14
Id 00 66 14Deduct for \ EllPork returned 
Aug 8 1835 Rec pay J & J True 
By Isa c S. Small
0 QUITO IL RE CRTS ITo 345 1835-6 Inclosures
Report Warrant ... Zebulon Bradley bill ... 
Vouchers page 3
IT . 3 Mills & Orawford n
Zebu Ion Bradley & men to ..tills 8. Ora.wford 
1835 Augt 8 to 24 meals & 7 lodgings $> 5.17 
Sec. payt John Mills
Wo. 3 Amos Bailey
August 14 1835
to 10 meals l/S 5Lodg 9 3.12
5 Lbs cod fish 40 22 3.54
Rec .d Pay Amos Bailey
by A Bailey Jr
CG 1 ‘ 1 Campbell
Aug: 17 For 23 [eals 9 lodging’s 5 50
18 5 Lodgings 62
19 10 meals & 5 lodgings 3 00
20 5 men Is 5 lodging’s 1 75
Reed Pry S Campbell By fl Blackman
Wo. 5 Ann Danforth
1835 Aug11 24 to 25 meals & 5 lidgings himself & men 5.11f/
baking: Bread 25
Seed Pay Ann Danforth 5 36
0QUITO IL REP >RTS No 345 183506 Inclosures
RenorI warrant... ZebuIon Bardley bill ..“  s /
Vouchers page 4
No. 6 James Oummings
1835 Aug. 27 to 20 meals 1 . 20 0 4.00
Rec. payt
10 lodgings ê 100 
Jshies Oummings
1.00 5.00
7 Elbridre C-. Haynes
Augt 28 1835 to 6 meals & 3 lodgings 1.50
1 Baking Bread 25 1.75
Reed payt Elbridge G. Hq/nes
8 Towle & ¿'arsons
1835 Au , 30
7 meals l/8 1.75
3 lodgings 38 2.13
Reed Payt for the above 2. 3
Towle & Parsons Per D }.; Richardson
9 Towle c. Partsons En^field Aug 31 1835
to 14 merls €: l/6 3.50
4 lodgings 90 50 4.00
Delv self & men -^ecd pe.yt Towle & Parsons
By S. Towle
No. 10 Ohas Davis
to 4 meals & 4 lodgings 1.00 Aufr’-j—3«? 1831
Sept. 1 Reed Paynebt Charles Davis
No. 11 W G Forbes
1835 Sept 2 to 5 merls & 10 lodgings 1.75 
Reed Payt William G. Forbes
COUNCIL REPORTS No 345 1835-6 Inclosures
Rep rt warrant ... Zebulon Bradley bill ... 
Vouchers pope £ 5
No. 13 D. H. Lombard
to 5 meals & 5 lodgings 1.50
Reed payt D. H. Lombard Sept 5 1835
No. 13 0 hadb ournes
Sept 8 1835 to Dive meals l/6 1 25
3 to five meals l/6 & five lodgings 1 87
5 five Do 1/6 1 25
6 fifteen do l/S & five lodgings 4 38
7 five do l/6 8- five lodgins 1 87
10 four do 1/5 1 00
11 four meals & four lodgins 1 50
Or by Govt $ 9 00 
Reed Payt Z Ohabprune
13.12 
9 00 
4 12
Ho. 14 I. P. Haynes
1835 Aug. 27 tos5 dinners 1
Sept 12 to 8 meals 4 lodgings __ 2
Reed Payt I P Haynes
No* 15 James Purinton & co 
1835 Sept 12
to use of Batteau 8 tools while s rveying
Indian Islands 14/ ooCO
to days work of man 6/ 1 00
storage of supplies 1/6 i 25
25
50 3.75
Reed Payt J a,me s i ur int on 8 0 o
Report, warr .nt ... Zebu Ion Jr; aley bill . . . 
Vouchers page 8
Ho. 16 John S. Blake
From 4 Aug. to services as chain-man in surveying the
to Islands in Penobscot River between Oldtown
13 Sept & iiattawamkeag including travel from j.iommouth
COUNCIL RE RTS Ho 345 1835-6 Inclosures
Inclusive 41 d; ys _ ?/G per day 51 35
To stage fare to Augusta 75
1 1 from Augusta to Bangor 3 75
5 meals & 1 lodging 1 63 6 13
57 38
Reed payment John S. Blake
No. 17 Galvin P. Greene
1335
From Auv:' 6
n
f  2-.
1 (. i <4^ .* f , f
chainmen
to 38 d; ys labour as c//ii\l44- in surveying the Islands 
in Penobscot reiver beteen Old Town & Mattawamkeg 6/
to paid stage fare to Oldtown 38 00
for 1 meri at Oldtown 63
for timber for sticks for chainmen 38
10
stage fare to Corporation mills & beck 
to Oldtown 1 00
for 2 meals at Haynes Taven 50
ferriage to an Island 10 2 71
Bangor Sept 15 1835
Ree. payt Or Ivin P. Green
40 71
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 545 1835-6 Inclosures
Report warrent ... Zebulon Bradley bill 
vouchers page 7
Ho. 18 Hiram Clark
1835 From Aug 8 to 36 days labour as bootman in surveying
the Islands in Penobscot river between Old Town 
to
& Uattawarake a.g G 6/ per day 36.00
Sept 13
to stage fare to Oldtown 3/ _____50 36.50
inslusine
Bangor Sept 16 Reed payt Hiram Clark
Ho. 19Da.nL Wood
1835
From Aug 5
to
Sept 11
to 36 day8 labour surveying the Indian islands 
between Oldtov/n & Gattawamkeag $ 6/ 
to stage fare to Oldtown 63
caBh for Axe handle 13
" for ferriages on to the Island 19
for crackers
for entertainment at Howland 
paid Lumbert for 2 meals & lodg 
1 Kimball for setting pol&
By cash 37.61
Pork & Bucket 1.10
13
50
63
50
Sent 19 1835
Reed pay Daniel Wood
36 00
.71
38 71
38 71
OCUl'TOIL REP .RT3 Ho 348 1835-6 Inclosures
Report Warrant in f? vor of Isaac 8. Small 
Surveyor Gen.l V3 ”
(Only me ter ip,1 relative to Indian 
p.f f p i r s c op i e d)
Zebulon Bradley Mil labour <5. supplies in 
surveying Islands in Penobi cot river.
State of 1'aine to Zebulon Bradley
for labour & supplies in surveying Islands in Penobscot river
5 To paid I & I True for supplies per bill Ho . 1 63 14
8 .ills & Crawford for entertainmen" " h it 2 5 17
14 Amos Sad ley " " u it h 3 3 34
80 Sami. Campbell 1 ir 1 h h 4 10 87
84- Ann Danforth 1 " 1 h h 5 36
CO James Cummings " " 1 it h 6 5 00
CO CO E G Haynes 1 " 1 h h 7 1 75
50 Towle & Parsons 1 1 1 h it 8 2 13
31 Same " » " h h 9 4 00
1 Clies Davis 1 H 1 h h 10 1 00
8 Wrn. Fobes 1 1 1 h h 11 1 75
5 Daniel Lombard 1 1 1 h h 12 1 50
11 G. C hr d b  our n 1 " 1 h h 13 13 12
12 I. P, Haynes " 1 1 h h 14 3 75
18 James Purrinton ■ co Boa.ts & tools h h 15 4 25
13 John S. Blake for labour h h 16 57 COCO
15 Calvin P. Green 1 h it 17 40 71
16 Hiram Clark " h h 18 36 50
19 Daniel Wood 1 h it 19 38 71
Report Warrant liarlc Trafton 
Acct,
Penobscot Tribe of Indians in a/c with Mark Trafton 
1335
Feb. 23 to 1 Elank book for agent account 
1 day on Indian business
26 3 do to Oldtown & Sunkhaues
horse & Sleigh 3 days 0 6/9 
Mar. 3 1 day on Indian buisness
6 1 day " " 1
paid Susan Mitchell for J^ pi^ pin^ do Mary Child.
10 1 day on Indian business
14 1 do to oldtown on Indian busi
stage fare to Oldtown & b; ck 6/
17 one day on Indian business
15 Paid r/ $ Acct of State for copy of Indian law
21 One d y on Indian business
24 one day Do Do
Xfr  ^ ^ ^i ov. John Neptune for pu...lie use •
Apr. 2 2 days to Oldtown delivering corn to Indians
Stane fare to Oldtown & back
COUNCIL REPORTS No 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Paid -¿ary Ann Soccas for work in Priests house 
Paid .iichael Lewey for keeping 2 old squaws 
10 One day on Indian business
DO Do Do Do 
step e fare to Oldtown & back
38
3 00
9 00
3 38
3 00
3 00
12 00
3 00
3 00
1 00
3 00
63
3 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
6 00
1 00
8 00
5 00
. 3 00
3 00
l O O
15
Report Warrant Mark Tr: fton Aoct. page 2
Apr. 15 \}>Ì I H. Hodman & co bill corn 400 00
paid J E. Marshall bill of hauling same 40 00
23 One day to Oldtown on Indian business 3 00
s stage fare to Oldtown & back 1 00
paid widow Sapael Hohawk 1 50
paid Indians fare from Oldtown to Bangor and back 
on snecial business 1 00
27 One day on Indian business 3 00
May 4 One day on Indian business 3 00
8 2 days to oldtown on Indian business G 00
paid Indian for conveying me to Orson Island 75
paid f rriage back to Indian Island 25
stage fare to Oldtown & back 1 00
11 One day on Indian business 3 00
>aid uichael Lewey for public sue 3 00
15 one day on Indian business 3 00
cash paid two Inclinas I'4lil4-i44II44N44>4 for victuals 34
18 One day to Oldtown on Indian business 3 00
stage fare to Oldtown & back 1 00
paid Dea,. Socaba.son for bublic use 3 75
19 1 Peal Tornar for public use 8 00
one day on Indian business 3 00
27 2 days f4l%444'l4 cit Oldtown & Orson island 6 00
paid Indian one day to Orson Island 1 50
paid dinner for Indian l/S Widow Susan 4/S 1 00
state fare to Oldtown 8 back 1 00
COUNCIL HEP -HT 3 No 354 1835-6 Inclosures
0 QUITO IL RET. RTS Ho 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Reo rt Warrant ^ark Tr ft on Acot. page 3
lay 89 paid P Tornar for findin;' and brinaina to Old*own the bodies 
of Sapael Mohawk & son 
One day on Indian business 
30 Paid J & H woodman & oo bill Pork & flour 
one di y on Indian business 
June 4 3 days at Oldtown deliving foods
pa id expenses of men on Indian busi
pd Goes & Drapers bill for delivering goods 
pd Jas W Staples trucking In. goods 
pd 2 Indians for rutting goods in store 
pd for ferriage a* Oldtown
20 00 
3 00 
139 50 
3 00 
9 00
3 35
4 00 
1 75
50
75
pd Stage fare to Oldtown & back 1 25
8 One days work on Indian business 3 00
1 1 2 days to Oldtown & Orson Island with committee of council
Hon. D. Emery 6 00
paid Rowland Dudleys bill going to Orson I. 2 50
Do Peal Mollys for dividend 7 50
paid Ferriage at Oldtown 13
15 One day on Indian business 3 00
19 Do Do Do Do 3 00
paid Jo Socobason to get garden seed 25
33 g day on Indian business 1 50
t *
36 3 days to Oldtown & Orson Island 6 00
Stage fare to Oldtown & back 1 80
paid Michael Nicolaus 2 days services 2 50
Do Gov. squaw for public use. 2 50
COUNCIL REP RTS No 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Report Warrant ia.rk Trafton Acct. page 4
July 1 to one day on Indian "business 3 00
3 Sebatis Mitchell order to 0. Campbell 7 00
6 One day on Indian business 3 00
8 j day on DO DO 1 50
9 Paid Francis Sebatis for work plowing 19 50
11 One day on Indian business 3 00
14 Do Do Do Do H  l at Oldtown 3 00
Stage fare from Bangor to Oldtown & bock 1 25
Ferriage H  at Oldtown 17
18 One day on Indian business 3 00
20 Paid Francewsy P me as bill plowing: 17 50
23 Bill supplies of J. H. .Joodman ¿'_ co 406 69
One d y on Indian business 3 00
24 Paid Gov. & Lt Gov. for public use 3 50
Do Peal Tomar for public use 8 00
One day on Indien business 3 00
26 Paid bill of plowing to D, P Reed 7 00
\ days on Indian business 1 50
37 paid Samel Soclexeis for plowing: 6 00
Aug. 1 3 days to Oldtown & Pa.ssadamkeag 9 00
Paid Expenses of Indian & birch 1 75
horse and chaise 3 days & tolls 3 75
Paid Wm Foster bill for flowing 10 00
Do H. Campbell keeping: cow one night and getting;
her on Island 1 00
7 One day on Indian business 3 00
OOUIJOIL RfP RTS ITo 354 1835-8 Inclosures
Report V/arrant bark Trafton acct page 5
7 Horse & Chaise one day to re a Cove 2 00
Paid Indian to carry me to Orson Island 75
10 1 day on Indian business 3 00
18 DO DO Do 3 00
Paid IT. Coffee for potatoes 12 50
Do Peal Tomar order to Hart home 2 00
35 1 day to Oldtown on Indian business 3 00
stage fares 1 25
ferriage at Oldtown 17
paid Jno Jel icons bill for plowing 15 00
paid Jn Hentune for public use 1 00
27 Do Jo . .ohawlc bill plowing 12 35
28 To one day on 1ndian ///i/i// business 3 00
1 DO Do Do 3 00
3 Do Do Do 3 00
Stage fore to & from Oldtown 1 25
Ferriage to Indian Island 38
Pd Dea Sockbason for public use 1 50
10 One d¿:y on Indian business 3 00
pad Old Squaw 3/ to buy bread 50
12 one deny to Pea. cove & Orson Island 3 00
Horse 8. chaise to Pea cove 12/ 2 00
paid Ferriage to Orson Island 50
16 One. day on Indian business 3 00
20 00
Report Warrant . 1; rk Trafton acct pe e 5
COUNCIL REPORTS No 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Sept. 21 One day to Oldtown on Indian business 3 00
stage fare to Oldtown & back 1 25
paid Ferriage at Oldtown 13
23 One day 071 Indian business 3 00
26 One Do to Pea Cove & Orson Island 3 00
Horse & Ohaise to Pea cove 2 00
Paid man to carry me on to Orson Island 25
Oct. 14- Extra, expense in returning from Portland by way of
Augusta for money to purchase goods 6 00
One day on Indian business (Au usta) 3 00
16 Do Do at Oldtown on Indian business 3 00
stage fare to Oldtown & back 1 25
18 One day on Indian business 3 00
22 One day on Indian business 3 00
26 1 Do » 1 " 3 00
Pd Samuel Grant for building barn 280 00
29 3 days at Oldtown & Orson Island 9 00
Stage fare up and back 1 50
paid Ferriage • 56
paid Oapt Atean 2 days ciaowing 2 50
Do F. Peneas 2 days labor 2 50
paid Orawford for boarding men^ at work in I. Island 6 50
Pd Goldsmith bill for hauling 2 70
Pd Gov. Squaw 8 widow 1 25
Report warrant ..¿ark Frafton acct. page 7
COUNCIL REP RTS Ho 554 1825 -6 Inclosures
2 One day on Indi
5 Do Do Do
7 Pd L. R. Grays ■
Dec. 3 
510
Oct. 29 To >aid Peal Tamars bill plowing
paid Peal Tomar for pr Oxen del tribe 
33 dollars advanced for mllie use
Do
Pd F. Peneas for public use
Pd N. Deavenports order to Mr. Ellis for Fiorii 
17 3 days Indian business on Orsen I si
Stage fare to Oldtown & back 
paid Indian to go to Orson Island 
Pd 7^ th. 1 Danf ort hs '.ill 
Pd Abner Taylor for 3 ploughs 
Pd Y/m Serrys bill for Joiner work 
:iov. 18 b rrys i ill plaster & meet in house & Preis; 
Paid W. I Herrills bill clapboards 
laid Giles Littlefields bill of work 
One drys attending to Indian business
23 Do Do Do Do Do
24 Do Do Do Do Do
36 Do Do Do Do Do
28 Do Do Do Do Do
Stage fare to Qldtown & back 
Pd Indi n order to Soc. Neptune pub. use 
Pd Atean for public use 
One day on Indian business 
Do Do Do Do
3 days to 01 dtown & Orson Island
5 00 
1 50
5 IS 20 003 00 3 00
6 00
G QUITO IL REPORTS Jo 354 1S35-S Inclosures
Report warrant ..ark Trefton acot page 8
Dec 10 Horse & sleigh 3 days 3 00
A, B. Oilmans hill for ervices & Articles del G4 22
15 One day on Indian business 3 00
Pd J. H. Woodman & co hill goods 302 38
Pd Stage fare for Peal Tornar on pub business 50
Pd Grays bill for potatoes 14 17
Pd Bradleys bill surveying & planing 15 75
17 One day to Old town 8. Orson Island 3 00
Horse 4 Sleigh one day 1 50
Pd Peal Tornars bill for work 8 08
A & A* S. Howards bill traps 8 00
30 One dry on Indian' business 3 00
Paid Peal Tornar § 3.00 pub. use 20 00
Do S. A. Hydes bill Pub. use. 219 50
37 3 days at Old town on Indian business 9 00
Horse 4 Sleigh 3 days 3 00
Peal Jolly for plowing 13 00
30 One day on Indian business 3 00
31 Pd Jo Socbasin 8. Peal Susop 5 00
Pd Benj. Rideout bill goods for Public use 451 IS
Pd John L Sargent as per Indian agreement for digging
& Stoning well 50 00
Pd Joseph Pollard a.s pr receipt 65 00
Pd Andrew Sapael for Peef cow 32 00
Dea Socbasin as pr Indian receipt 8 00
Sapael Socalexis pub. use 4 00
COUNCIL REPORTS u o 354 1835-6 Inolosures
Report warrant Mark Trnfton a.cct page 9
Dec 31 Indian Preist as pe recept 10 00
Snow & Eurrs Li11 for Pub. use ! 67 00
Gov. & Lt Governor for public use 8 00
James Pmrington bill of goods 125 13
John E. Marshall Beef cow 25 25
DO DO for hauling goods . 21 85
Do Do hauling load to pea cove 2 50
1836 357 19
Jan. 1 Bill f oods to Jones d Rich
Perry bill for expense on public farm 378 24-
Feb. 2 my travel from Ban or 14 attendance 20 days at Legist. 4432 50
34 00
RECAPITULATION E ror
to 88i days of Indian agent 3$ 265 50
Orients Receipt building barn 280 00
Berrys bill amt expended on In Farm
378 24
Amount expended for Tribe 3508 76
4432 50
4466 50 
_____30
4463 20
3000 00
1466 20
Credit
By Governors warrant in my fav. 
Do Do Do Do
Balance due
1000.002000 00 
1432 50 4432 50
Indian agent
Feb 3 1836 Reed payment Mark Trafton
OOUNOIL REI ORTE Ho 354 1835-8 Inclosures
Report Warrant Hark Trafton Vouchers
Reed of Mark Tr fton Indian agne.t twelve dollars in full
for keeping Jo Mary*s six orphan children since the first 
Mitchell hser
of January last Feb. 25 1835 Susan X Mitchel
Michel
Witness M. P. Palmer mark
Reed of ...ari Trafton Indian agent four dollars for that
Heptane amount paid stage fair from Augusta to Bangor in Feb. 1835
his
Lt. Governor John Neptune X
Witness J. Bright • mark
March 28 1835
. Sockervs
Reed of Mark Trafton Indien agent 
preist house 
March 28 1835
attest Ruben H' ines
eight dollars for work in 
her
Mary Ann X Sockeas 
mark
The above paid at the request of John Neptune
Reed of nark Trafton I- t five doll- or supportii
Lewey two old Squaws his
Michel X Lewey
April 1 1835 mark
attest Ruben Haines
Woodman
Bangor Mar 24 1835
Bot of J H. 'Woodman 8- co
400 Bushels Gorn & 6/ 400.00
Rec payd P. H. Woodman & co.
1835 March to hailing 400 B shells corn to
Oldtown at 10 cts per bushel 40 00
Bangor April 15 1835 Reed payt John E Marshall
rReport Warrant Mark Tr< ft on Vouchers pa, e 2
COUNCIL REP RT3 Ho 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Levey
Bangor May 11 1335
Reed of MorkTfafton Indianspent three dollars for >ublic use
J. E. drafton
his
Michel X Lewey 
mark
Reed of M. dr; ft on Indian agent 
Sooahesoncents for public use 
Bangor May 13 1835
three dollars and seventy five
his
Deacon X dockbnson
mark
Reed of dr fton Indian agent an order for 15 bushels potatoes
at fifty cents the bushel and fifty cents in cash for services
Tomer rendered the Tribe in looking for the body of Sapeal Mohawk
his
May 19 1835 Peal X Tomer
mark
Milford May 89 1815
I hereby certify that Cant Peal Tomah has found the Bodies of my 
deceased Husband and s n and is therefore entitled to the 
rewared which I offered for the same
V/ it ness
her
Catherine X /..ohawk 
mark
J no 3u11e rf i e1d
(Verso) Bangor May 29 1835
Received of Mark Tr. fton Indian agent twenty dollars for 
finding and bringing to Old Town the Bodies of Sapeal 
Mohawk & son who were drowned at Passadumkeag according to 
aavert isement
PealnisTomer
fiapt X Sabstis 
mark mark
Rep rt Warrant Bark Tia ft on Vouchers page 3
Bangor Hay 30 1835 Pot of J H Woodman & co
0Ou] 10IL REP -RT8 }lo 354 1835-8 Inclosures
Woodman
4 Bbl clear Fork 4 34 • 96 
6 Flour Gen 7.25 43 50 139 50 
Reed Payt J. H. Woodman & Oo
To boarding his men while dividing; Indian oods at
0rosv/?,rd Several times
Oldtown June 3 1835 $ 3 25
Corfward & bills
To one days work dellivering Indian goods two doll. 
Ross reed pay ent Robert Ross
J ne 2 1835
&
To one day dellivering Indian goods two dollars
Draper
reed payment James Draper
To trucking Indian goods at Old Town and dollar seventy five cen
Staples
June 2 1835 Reed payment Joseph W, Staples
Dudley
To myself two men to plant corn t- Boom hald day 15/
Reed payment $ 2.50
June 11 1835 Rowland Dudley
V
To going to Inda'.n Farm at Orson Island
To Pea cove and to Suokhase with another Indian & Birch one 
day $ 2.50
hisJune 24 1835 Reed payt . .ichel X Nicolar
mark
At'.est Jobe Foxe
Report Warrant . .rrk Trafton Voucher page 4
Reed of Marie Tr iton Indian agent seven dollars & fifty cents
holey to buy potatoes and other seed to plant for myself & Newall
two families his
Peal X Holey
Old town June 11 1835 mark
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Heed of h . Trafton Ind spent two dollars 
stage fare end public use June 86 1835
Ation^S 
( C t q v .  Y/.dow)
Attest John Hobbs
and fifty cents for
his
Hargret X At ion 
mark
0 ampbe11
Old Town July 1 1334
We the Gov. Lieutenant Gov. and members of the Penobscot
Indians request our agent Hr. Tr 'fton to pay Sabatis Kitchael
seven dollars. their marks
John Athian Gov X
(Verso) Bangor Jyly 3 1835
John keptin L. Gov. X
Reed the within of Hr. Trafton
Oh; r 1 es Campbell
Cant. Peirre Thorna X 
Joh Mary kitchael X 
Francis Penias X
3 app e al k ohav/k
To Francis Sabatis A Brothers
to 6 days work vjith Hr. Berry a 6/ 6.00
2 days work of oxen 0 6/ 2 00
use of Barn to tyup 4 oxen 2g weeks 1 50
boating go ds up to Indirm farm 4 00
plowing two acres of o].d Ground © 3 /  3 00
Bangor July 9 1835 19 50
Reed payment
Fr; ncis Si Saba .ttisAttest ♦ J Palmer mark
Report warrant Hark Treft on Voucher page 5
July SO 1835 Reed the within 17.50 of it. Trafton
' his
attest B. S. Deane Fransway X Pe vine as
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 554 1835-6 Inclosures
Peneas
Greenbush June 20 1835 (Verso)
Reed of Fransway Peneas seventeen dollars and fifty cents 
for breadking or plowing three acres and one forth of new 
ground on old Lemon Islend
Joshua Ayers
attest
Argyle July 10 1835
Joshua Ayres Vi ■ for Fn lias 3*^  achre 2 aohres
and -ç new land at ;'¡5 6.00 per acre
I 17.50
also 1 achre old land 0 400 per achre
Nat hi Deni'or th Jr.
Mark Trs.fton Ind. a, ent to <1 H. Woodman & Go 
1835
can
4\(M 30/ 5 00
1 nr Oalf Boots 5 00
1 pr mittens 2/3 & 3/ 88
1 " Socks 33 11 21
del 0a.pt Attian
L hat 30/ 5 00
1 pr calf Boots 30/ 5 00
1 1 mittens 2/3 & 3/ 88
1 " Socks 3/ 33 11 21
del Peol .iolley for public use
Rep rt warrant Mark Trafton Voucher page 6
J. H. V/oodman & Oo cont.Jan. 12
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 354 1835-6 Inclosures
J an. 12 Paid order to Oept. Francis 1 00
" 29 1 P 1 Beef tiH 12 00
42V 1 frest Beef steak 2 34
Hauling to Oldtown 1 00 15 34
for Priest ;or order
Feb. 35 Provisions for I r i est del pr order 10 00
Mar. 13 " to TTiddow Hannah 3 00 
1 00
1 to Pole Su sop squa.w pr order 3 00
16 3V yds Bd cloth 6j au
22 75
4 II Green cloth 4-i 18 00
1 II duck 30 20
2 II circas ion 2/6 83
1 i " combrick /4 21
1/4 h gingham 2/3 47
3 i i canvass 2/ 1 00
2 i i Padding 3/ 1 00
2 2/5 doz Buttons 1/ 44
2 Do 7 , vest buttons a 25
i u Brace " G<p 06
1jw i st 1/6 25
18 Slcys silk 5 90
thread 50
2 yds Bro linen l/S 50
lb 1 silk velvelt 2^ : 5 31
1 i 1 shirting 9 <p 16
COUNOIL REPORTS No 354 1335-0 In c lo s u r e s
Mar. 16
April 3 
15
Hay
17
21
11
20
27
18
Reo rt warrant -lark Tr f ton voucher
co cont.
3 silk Hdkfs 7/6 3 75
3 " " 9/ 4 50
11-.T yds White serge 3/9 7 .19
23 1 Sheeting 15 3 30
3 1 Linen 6/9 3 38 -
8 prs Ex socks 2/6 3 33
1 1 Ex Buck . loves 8/3 1 38
1 hat ?f 7 00 •
1 Boots 30/ 5 00
1 umbrella 7/6 1 25
4 cravattes 4/ 2 67 95 58
for Mr Conway the Priest pr order 
provision Squaw Busop pr order 10 00 
Do Squaw Tomer 3 00 12 00
P c ? ,.id Provision to Enos Sockbeson pr order 3 60 
Provisions to Widdow Lolah 10 002 .0 0  12 00& to Jo Lolah Squae & to Jo Poris Squaw
Elour for MolleyLassas pr order 3 00 
Paid your order to Deacon Sockbeson 10 00 
Provisions to Square Widdow Hannah 3 00 
Provisions for Squaw Oatharine 6 00 Clash 6/ 7 00 
Garden seeds for four families of ind pr ord 9G28
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 354- 1835-6 Inclosures
Report warrant Mark Tr, fton voucher page 8
May 28 2 doz Hoes 48 8 00
1 pronged hoe 3/ 50
12 Bush oats 4/ 8 00
1 Bush H. G. Seeds 3p 3 35
1 pk Red top seed 12/ 50
1 axe 10/6 1 75
1 Helve 30 30
60 Bush salt 54 32 40
293 t hay 1 8$ o S3 57 32
29 3 doz Hoes 4$ 3 00
garden seeds 3 88 11 88
J une 1 15/8 Bush Beans Sp- 5 28
garden seeds 3 28
14 t ciover 10 1 40 8 96
4 1 Bbl flour del Marshall 7 35
12 2 doz Hoes CO o o
19 2 yds cloth del Hannah pr order 18/ 6 00
287 21
July 1 560 B pots toes at Oldt.own 3/ 38 00
6 Provisions to Molly ] olasses order 1 85
Do Ool. Peol Squaw do 2 30
Do Peol Sqantasius sq. ]Do 3 33
Do John Crow 1 11 3 59
7 Do to Jo Lolar Squaw 1 85
Do Widdow Soc besin 74
Do Jiddow Mary Susop 74 3 33
COUNCIL REPORTS No 354 1835-6 Inclosures
J. H.
July
21
25
Rep <rt warrant Hark Trafton voucher page
Woodman cont.
1 Bbl Flour 7 50
\ Clear Pork 12
y Mess Beef family 8 00
50 lb sugar 12 5 50
3 " Tea 1 20
10 1 coffee 14 1 40
12 y 1 Cheese 14- 1 75
Cash Int 4,00 4 00
Hauling goods to Oldtown 1 50
del Pope Susop & Frenceway Secai 
Paid coder to above
Provision to Franceway Pens for I bl.io use
1 hoe 33
order Sebatis Toma Squawl.00
Ban,por July 23 1835
43 85
9 38 
16 00
405 36
1,33
406 69
Rec pay J H V/oodman
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 354- 1835-6 Inclosures
Report Warrant ^ark Trafton 
vouchers page 1 a
Reed of Hark Trafton Indian agent three dollars & fifty cents for 
Atian public use,
his His
& Aug, 33 1835 John X Atian Gov John X Neptune Lt G
mark
Neptune Wra S Watkins mark
Witness
Reed of Hark Trafton Indian agent eight dollars for Public use
his
July 34 1835 peol X Tomer Oapt
mark
his
Attest Alvin Skinner Atian X Ayre Oapt
mark
his
Francis X Babeal Oapt 
mark
Hark Trafton to Draper p Reed
Reed to plowing 2 acres old ground on Orson island'
Jo Socobeson & Brothers at 3/ $ per acre $ 7.00 
July 35 1335 Reed payt Draper P Reed
Tomer 
8: a.ls
Reed of Mark Trafton Indian agent Six dollars which I paid for 
plowing in june last
his
Bocolexes Bangor July 37 1335 Sapea.l X Socolexes
Attest m. S. Palmer mark
Mark Trafton to Win Foster
Foster to plowing three acres good ground at 30/ § 10,00
July 30 1835 Reed Pa.yt William Foster
0OLINO IL RNPORTB No 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Report Y/arrant . .ark Traf ton vouchers page
Campbell
Hark Traft on to H. Campbell
1835 July 29 to trouble of a cow to Lucy Snake & one nits
expence of one man $ 1 00
Reed pay H. Campbell
Coffee
Hark Tr; fton Pot of W1 Coffin 25 Bushels of Potatoes 
for the Indians at 3/ $ 12.50
Bangor Aug. 18 1845 .
Rec payt Nicholas Coffee
Jellison
Park Tr fton to John Je1Person
to plowing 3 aores of Id ground 3yÇ 
" one acre new ground 4g
Reed by hand of Y/m Foster 10$
Cash • 5 00
10 50 
4 50
August 20 1835 John t! J  1-Mi Je 11 ison
15 00
Neptune
Reed of ^ark Trafton one dollar for rublic use
hii
Au, ;t 21 1835 
J mues Y/eston
John X Neptune 
ma
Hark Trafton to Jo Mohawk*
to plowing 3g acres old ground at ZM 
August 36 1835
Reed payt
13.25
his
Jo X Mohawk 
mark
Y/itness W. James
0OUÏTCIL REPORTS tío 354- 1835-8 Inclosures
Socaloe son
Tomer 
& ais
S amue1 
Grant
Penea.s
&
Ate on
Report Y/arrant uark Tr? fton vouchers page 3 a 
Reed of Hark Trafton nine shillings to defray my expenses from 
Old Town to Bangor S. back on Public business Sept. 31 1835
his
$ lj Deacon X Socobeson-
mark
Reed of Hark Trafton twenty dollars for defraying the expenses o
of -Public meeting last week his
Peal X Tomer Oa.pt
Bangor Augt 6 1835 mark
His
attest Jo X Soca.lexes do
mark
•M. L Palmer His
Fransway X Peneas do 
mark
Reed of Mark Trafton two hundred & eighty dollars in full for 
building a barn thirty by forty feet on Orson Island for the 
Penobscot trábe of Indians.
Bangor Oct. 38 1835 Samuel Grant
Reed of Mark Trafton two dollars 8. fifty cents for two day 
surveying on Orson Island Oct 39 1835
his
Fransway X Peneus
Attest Wm Berry . mark
Reed of Mark Trafton two dollars & fifty cents for two 
days Surveying on Orson Island his
Oct. 39 1835 Oapt Atean X
attest Wm Berry mark
0 rawf orci
Re )ort Warrant Hark Tr; f ton vouchers >ape 
Mark Tr-fton to Wylie Crawford 
1835
J ne 5 to 9 days Board @ 21/
del to J. Berry 4 50
Oct. 28 Also to board & Lodgins 12/ 2 00 G 50
Reed Payt Joseph. A. Orawford
COUNCIL RE I RTS Ho 354 1835-6 Inclosures
H. Trafton to A. Goldsmith 
May 9 to hallin 1 part to Bangor 1.50
Goldsmith to haling: 8 cwt & 75 hay 1.20  2.70
Hay 11 Received Payt A. Goldsmith
i
I will oay the uassage of Catherine and the Governors Squaw 
Catherine June 28 1835 x,i. T raft on
8: to 2 passages from Bangor to Old Town $ .1.25
Gov, squaw
Hark Trafton to Oapt Peal Tomer 
1835Ju n e  to plowing lg acre olf ground for myself at g 3 g  5 
" A- acre new ground for myself at 5$ 2
1 1 acre old ground for N. Lewey 3
i acre new ground for same 1
i acre old ground for F Peneas 2
1
2 acre old ground for Oapt Saha t is 1
1 acre new do for same 5
1 acre Old ground for Old Susan 3
1 acre new ground for Jo Mary Childred 5
1 acre new Ground for Ateon Racoon 5
-dr--poro-- n l  r> ( .• r r m n r i -Lax.
4a.
25
50
50
25
63
75
00
50
00
00
0 QUITO IL REP’ RT3 No 354 1335-6 Inclosures
Re .-ort warrant lark T raft on vouchers cage 5a
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Tomer coni.
To Plowing 1 ; ere old ground for Jo I.ary Hechel &
his father d family 
plowing g acre new for same 
1 Lewey Newall 3g acred old Ground 
1 3/4 a.cre old ground for Pole Susop 
Bangor Oct 29 1835 Rec payt
3 50 
2 50 
8 75 
2 62 75
Witness : . L. Palmer
Pea.1 X Tomer 
mark
Old town Island August 7 1835
We the undersigned the governor Ga.pt and chief men of the 
Penobscot Indians having dropted all differences and dis­
sent ions, and united in harmony request our agent Mr. Mark 
Traiton to pay fifty five dollars to Oapt Piel Thoma, for 
one yoke of steers we have had from him, for the use of the 
Tribe.
( Attached bill)
Oldtown August 7 
Oapt Peal Tomer baut of Pills & 
Crawford 3 gals W. I Wine § 1 
3 3.00 Hills 8, Go
John Attian Gov X 
John Neptune L. G X 
Ga.pt. Sabatis X 
Oapt Joseph ¿.ary X 
Oapt. • tcha.el x 
0a.pt. Soccabason x 
Oapt. Attian X
Joseph Soccabason X 
Deo. Francis Pineas X
1
Torner cont. Dec Francis White Squaws son x
Dec .iitohael Lewi X 
Paul Joseph 
Solomon X 
Joseph Mary X 
Francis Socca.beson X 
Sapiel Soccalexis X 
Thoma Soccolexis X 
Deni 
Noel
Saul Neptune X 
Joseph Sacoias X 
Nicola orson X 
Piel Nicola X 
Francis Lolar X 
Lewi Thoma X
COUNCIL REPORTS No 354 1335-6 Inclosures
Report warrant uark Trafton vouchers page
Peel . itchael X
Report warrant ¿Lark Tr fton vouchers page 7a
COUNCIL REPORTS No 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Mark Tra.fton to Levi R. Gray
June 20 to 8 bushel Potatoes 3/S 3 33
Ferrying John Perry from my place to Orson 
Is lend tv/ice a day for 4 weeks 300
Cray
11 d; ys work on Orson Island 9/ 16 50
Jr bush salt 2/ _____34
Augt 10 1835 Reed Pay Levi R. Cray 23 17
Franceway
eight y of cloth one near of poots two pear of socks 
one Gap and raitiny and 8 y Shirting and Oomvertor
Francis Pineas
Penus
Bangor Nov. 3 1835
Reed of Mark Trafton twenty dollars to be pa.id to the
young man who cooks for the prest
I E Tm fton
His
Fransway X Penus 
mark
Argyle June 36 1835
Mr. Mark Trafton Sir please to nay ^ Thomas Ellis seven dollars 
Ellis for ploughing on hemlock island
Nat h1 Danforth
Argyle July 17 rfL835 Re saved the within Thomas Ellis
COUNCIL RE.-ORTS Ho 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Danforth
Taylor
Report warrant Hark Trafton vouchers page 8a 
Mark Trafton to Nathi Danforth Jr
To sundrry jobs taking ce.ir of Indian Island from July first
1834 to Nov. 1 1835 IS 00
June 1835 to 80 bushel of Potatoes dellivered the Indians
to plant at 48 <p • 9 58
olowin'; 1 acre new ground on Hemlock Island for Socalexis
5 00
11 2/3 of an acre of old Ground © 3$ 2 00^
Bangor Nov. 17 1835 " 33 58
Reed Payt Nathi Danforth Jr.
Hark Trafton Pot of Abner Taylor & Go
1835 May 9 1 No 2 Oast Iron plough 9y 
11 33 1 Ho 4 1 Do Do 13i
Bangor October 26 1835 Received pay
Abner Taylor 8- Go
Hark Tr< ft on to William Berry 
Nov. 15 1835
to Laying Floor in Priest Room 
Jamb casing
6 days work on Susan house
380 ft Boards for Floou ;) 15
1 Lot Refuse Boards
paid freight on Lime
paid for sand 
paid freight on boards 
V bush hair
2Q nails for elf eoerding 
8 days work on Priest house
Nov. 16 1835 Reed payt
21 00
1 00
13 50
4 20
5 00
25
38
50
25
1 60
4 50 52 18
9 50
13 50 33 00
Ban.' or Win Berry
Fogg
Berry
Herrill
Ayres
Report warrant Leris; Trafton vouchers cage 9a
Hark Tr ft on Lot of ¡To ah Fogg Bangor 27 Oct 1835
One cask white lime at 7/6 1.35
Reed Payt Noah Fogg 
Orono Nov. the 19 1335
to white washing church mending plastering an' white 
we.shin; prensts house. 10 00 
to takin ; up & tainr down on Hearth 1,00 11 00
Reed Payt John Berry
COUNCIL REF RT3 Ho 354- 1835S6 Inclosures
j . Trafton to V/. J Herr ill
to 4 Hund Clapboard $ 6.00
30 Brick 25 6 . 25
Reed Payt W J Herrill Hov. 12 1835
Hark Trafton to Giles Ayers Oct. 1835 
to 9 days work driving Indi; n team to plow on Island at 
7/6 11 35
his
Nov. 14 1835 Reed Payt Giles X Ayers
mark
"jittness E
There is due to Captain Swason Neptune five dollars and 
nineteen cents for flour, cork, molasses, chockol te, 
tobacco, and powder 8 shot of which he did not have his 
share in the division of the funds of the Tribe in the
fall of 1834. hxS
John X Neptune Lt Gov 
Hov. 24 1335 mark
Witness H. B. Hill to J. Neptune
COUNCIL RSI RTS Ho 354 1835-6 in c lo s u r e s
Re >ort warrant ■ ¿ark Tr ft on vouchers page 10a 
Neptune cont. »
Ban ;or Nov. 34 1835 Reed of Bark Trafton Indian a gent five
dollars & ninety cents for the above.
Witness SocaTbeson Neptune XJ .  Bright
Old town island August 7 1835
Ww the undersigned the governors Oapts and chief men of 
the Penobscot Indians request our agent ( hr. Bark Trcfton) 
to let the bearers have twenty dollars, and some goods to 
enable us to send some of our tribe as our rep xresentatives 
to the St. John1s Indians.
Francis SaccoTbasn X John Attian Gov. X
Sapiel Socce lexis X John Neptune L. Gov. X
Thomas SoccolexisX Oapt Sabatis X
Demi Oapt Joseph Nary X
Noel Oapt itchael X
Saul Heptin X Gapt Attian X
Joseph Soccias X Joseph Sacoabason X
Nicola Orson X Dec Francis pine?s X
Piel Nicola 0 ap t S o c c obaso n X
Peel NitchaelX Dec Mitchal Lewi X
Lewi Thoma X Dec Francis X
Francis Lolar X 0e.pt Peil Thoma X
Bangor August 10 1335
Solomen X
Reed of Bark Trefton twenty dollars
Joseph Mary X '
for the Penobscot Tribe John Atian Governor
his mark X
OOUNOIL REP RTS No 354- 1835-6 Inclosures
G ilman
Report warrant -ark Trafton vouchers page 11a. 
HARK TRAFTÛÎT To A, B. Gilman
June to 697 feet Board to repair hal in Indian School
house 6 97
to one heifer delid Indians for Pullie use 13 00
My services attending A taking cair of Indian
Island &■ bill aoid to Davis for taking acct of
4 »
Indian lumber from June 1834 to June 1335 30 00
paid Hunt & Wood for Services in business up June
1335 • 6 00
to 3g days dividing Indian goods •. 13/ 7 00
63 97
Bangor Dec 10 1835 Reed Payt 1 35
Alvin B. Gilman 64 33
(Inclosures)
M. Trafton to A. B. Gilman
to 10 lbs clear Pork dellivered Indi n by request 1.35
Nov. 15 1835 Reed ^ayt Alvin 3. Gilman
Sept 1835 Hr. Nark Trafton Please to pay Alvin 3.
Gilman fifteen dollar & 9/100 It being for scaling 
timber (logs) on Oran Island in the ye; r 1834 in March 
13 & this shall bee your reseat for the seme
Daniel Navis'
OOUHOIL HEX RTS **o 354 1835-6 ^Enclosures
Sept
Rep )rt warrant Hark Tr.fton vouchers n 
page 12 a
II. Trafton to J. H. Y/oodman
Au
23 To 1 3b1 Flour\del Gov & Lt Gov. 8 00
30 lb Pork lis3 60 11 60
28 paid order to Porus S: Fransway in
provisions for pul lie use 40 00
1 paid order to l ie ho là.s Newhaw Prov 7 00
5 2 3b1 Flour 7 -1- ‘ 4- 14 50
100 Lb 0 Pork 12 12 00
100 " 0. Fish 3Î 3 50
3 1 S Tea 42 1 26 -
12 # Powder 25 3 00
25 " shot 10 ofj 50
30 1 Hould candles 14 4 20
box for do 1/6 25 41 21
del Fransway per order for public use
27 paid order to J Sookbesin & 0o.pt Peol Holly
in provisions 12 00
paid order to Mary Smsop é. i.iary Peol
in provisions 10 00 22
29 pa.id order to Jo Hohawk & two other
families in provisions 11
31 to Widow Hannah in flour 1
to 2 Ebls Hess Pork 20 40 00
5 " S. F. Flour 6 i 33 75
12 3s i! R. Oorn 7/ 14 00
1 Cask powder 24/ 4 00
haul i n t o  Oldt own 5 25 97
OOüi'ÖIL REi jRTS Ho 354- 1835-6 In c lo s u r e s
Rep >rt warrant Hark Trait on vouchers p 13 a
J. H. Woodman Cont.
Sept 13 Paid order to Swarson Hep tune
17 1 1 to Jo Lyon per order fdmr doll rs
in provision being amt due him Toy the tribe
13 Paid order to V/idow Catherine 6 00
Jo Poris Squaw 4 00
18 Hicola D- ney 8 50
Peter Daney 9 LO
A. Daney's Squaw 8 50
ioola Tomer' s sqi 13 88
19 Peol Lolah
.8an^or Dec 14 1855 Reed Payment
J, H. Joodiian & Go
8 00 
4 00 
10 00
40 57 
8 50 
303 33
R. Trafton to Old Town st; qe Oo
to seat from Stillwater to Banpor 50
1835 Hov 9 Ree pr.yt 3 Hewcomb
Bill stare foi- 
Pe ol Tomer
Orono June
mum
16 1835 - Lewi Gray
to twenty bushels of potatoes at 3/6 11 67
4 bush of oats at 3/9 3 50
Trefton Sir plese to pyy the above to Levi Gray
John Berry
Reed the above $ 14.17 of R. Trafton Levi Gray
14.17
•7
Bradley
OOUNOIIj r e: RTS Ho 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Report warrant ^ark Tr ft on vouchers n 14 a.
Mark Tr ft on to Zebu Ion Bradley
1835 Oct 35 to making; plans on thin paper of some of the
Indian Islands
38 Sq; days with you to ascertain where to
locate public lots on Orson Island 5 15/ 
to stage fare to & from O/ld town 
5 meals, & 3 lodgings at 0Idtown 
ferriage & toll
Dec 13 1 day marking public lots on the plan &
shading the Islands
cash paid Bourse 8 Smith for 1 Quire paper 
8- binding field Botes
3 00
5 62 
1 50 
1 75 
13
3 00
75
15 75
Reed Payment Z Bradley
83
50
Oldtown Hay 1835
Sebatis Pea.l Susup a plow worked 4 days aplowin 
pearl ;.atchel boy two thirds of a day 3/3 
Francis Sabiel 7/6 
two day aplowin 7/6 
to the orson one ds.y and a half 7/6 
to Francis Sabin to .,oin. up with me to Orson Island 1 00 
To t i in up ox on in Sebatis barn two weeks 8, three dr
days 4/6 pr week ___1 87
1 88
8.08
John Berry to M . Trafton
his
Bangor June 9 1835 Reed the above of Peol X Michel
mark
Hyde
Rep rt warrant • ark Trafton vouchers p 15 e
Solmon Swanon to A. W. S. Howard Dr
1835 June to three steel traps @ 18/ 6.00
Bangor Dec 80 1835 Reed oayt A & A S Howard by Sami Berry
COUNCIL REP RTS No 354 1835-6 Inclosures
: rl ?r ft on twenty dollars it be ing i ay furnibhed 
the Priest and money expended forthe tribe 
Bangor Dec 15 1835 Oa.pt. Peol Tomer his mark X
Witness J . BriL ght
Hark Traf ton to i3 S Hyde
1835 Nov . j>i 87 pr Blankets 13/ 81 00
1 n i i 6 00
23 Yds Cloth 375 86 35
16 5 pr Blankets 18/ 15 00
80 2 i i 1 18/ 6 00
3 yd cloth 375 7 50
27 1 pr Blankets 18/ 3 00
P yd cloth 375 7 50
Dec 1 1 pr Blankets n.O 00
1 i i i i 4 25
Reed Rayt Samuel A Hyde
Reed of hark Trafton twelve dollars for plowing four
acres on my Island tv/o acre plowed last year and two
hi s
this year Old Town Dec 86 1835 0a.pt Peal X lid ley
mark
/it 0 0 Hason
COUNCIL IIEP RTS Ho 354 1835-6 Incfcfcsures
Report warrant . .ark Trafton vouchers p 16 A
Bangor Dec 31 1835
Reed of hark Trafton Indian spent five dollars in cash for public 
use to defray expenses too & from Bangor to uld town and at ^angor 
while on public business
his \ Representatives of
17 it ness M. L Palmer Jo X Socobeson
ma rk
his
John Peal X Susop 1 
mark
sbhe I; d 1 an tribe,
IP rk Trafton to ienj. Rideout August 8 1835 
to Goods del F. Beneas by order 
to John Heptune
4tJ yds Braod cloth 6 00
4 1 silk 4/6
1 silk & Twist 
1 Hdkf
3 Yds Lin in Oarnbiic 
1 Hat
1 Pr shoes 
1 stock 
3 prs socks
1 comb 2/6
To Peol Tomer 
to 2i Yds B cloth 
3 " Silk 
1 Hhf
1 pr Pants 
1 silk vest
25 77
23 50 
3 00 
25
1 00 
2 00 
5 00 
2000 1 00 
84 
6
16 50
.3 25 
1 00 
8 00 
5 00
OOUHO.IL REPORTS Mo 354 1335-6 Inclosures
Report
£. Rideout cont.
to 1 shirt
silk & thread 
1 hat
3 prs socks 
1 pr shoes 
1 stock 
1 comb
to Joe Sockbeson
to 3 Prs stockings 2/6 
1 comb
silk & thread 
1 stock 
1 Hid?
1 shirt 
1 vest
3f Yd E. Oloth 
1 doz buttons 
1 pr shoes 
1 yd drilling
1 vest J. ITeptune
2 lbs raisins 
1 Pr Braces
To Oecil the Freest Squaw 
2 Yds Broad cloth
12 " Calico 3/3
1 Hkf
2 ors shoes
warrant uark Tr fton vouchers p 17a
2 25 
30
3 50 
84
3 00 1 00
6 '
84
6
30
1 00 
1 00
2 25
4 50 
32 508
2 00 
20
3 50 
25 
35
10 00
4 50 
1 25 
3 00
CQUITO IL REPORTS Ko 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Report warr
B. Rideout Oont.
Aug. 8 to 3 prs Hose 1
10 Yds Oalico 3
1 or Gloves 
to Peol Mitchell
1 pr Pants 8
1 pr shoes 2
1 » Hose
1 hat 1
To Dang.
2 yds Broad clothlO 
1 Hkf . 1
To Yong Peol nitchell 
1 pr shoes 1
1 1 Stockings
1 vest 3
1 pr boots 3
1 Hkf 1
1 pr Gloves
ITickol a F r a.nc i s
1 Pr Pants 4
1 vest 3
1 Pr shoes 1
Park T raft on vouchers p 18 s.
To Joe
2 bis Sugar 35
2 1 raisons 25
3 " Rice 10
1 Stock 1 00
To Lewi Tomer
1 Pr Pants 4 75
1 1 Shoes 1 25
3 Yds Cambric 1 00
9 Yds Sheeting 1 50
10 Lbs pork 1 50
3 Yds B. Cloth 10 00
To Joe Pores
1 Pr Points 4 75
3 Yds Cambric 1 CO CO
1 Shirt 1 75
1 Hkf 1 00
1 Pr shoes 1 50
To 8 lbs candles 1 34
1 box 25
1 yd drilling 30
12 Buttons 10
4 lbs sugar 50
ant
60
80
75
00
00
43
00
00
00
42
43
50
50
00
75
50
50
35
1 Pr socks 43
COUNCIL REP RTS J*Jo :LOCO 1835-6 Inclosures
Report v/arr;-mt - -ark Tr; ft on vouchers p. 19a
B. Rideout Oont.
Aug 10 to 1 Pr shoes 1 34 paid Sal Neptune 1 25
* cash 34 paidT odev it ena.ry 1 25
3/8 Yd B Cloth 1 3 ‘9 paid Solmon 1 25
7 Lbs tobacco 1 40 cash paid Fransway 17 00
12 to horse à waggon 1- das goods Del Fransway
Bangor 2 50 by order 27 57
13 to 15 lbs sugar 1 50 Oct. 27 to 40 lbs rice 2 00
paid Nicolas 1 50 50 " Cod fish O& 00
2 lbs Raisins 25 10 " W H Sugar 1 67
1 Hkf 1 25 2 "  coffee 34
i Yd siile velvet 2 50 1 1  bag 20
1 Pr shoes 1 42 28 14-i " ^ork at n 03Nov
14 to 5 lbs Tobacco 42 50 2 cash Pa.id for Flour 2 00
paid freight from Bangor 2 50 6 20 Lbs nails 1 60
e xpence to Bangor 3 50 12 prid Joe Poras by or 9 50
140 Lbs sugar 14 00 14 10 lbs Lord Nails 80
66 1 * ork 9 90 paid for Skow for Pr 1 00
5 " Tea 2 08
Dec
goods del Fransway 75
6 1 Candles 1 00 9 Paid Jacob Merrils bi 915
1 bag 25 j aid \/ idow Cather ine 6 00
to horse & Chaise to Ban. or 3 50
1 42 
1 25
1 pr shores for F Dana,
paid . itohell Picola, 
paid John V/ed squa.w 1 25
QQUITO IL RBP RT8 Ho 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Re - >rt warrant ¿lark Tr< ft on vouchers p 20a
B. Rideout cent.
Dec 10 to ?,0 lbs W H Sugar at 154 3 10
to 3 lbs Yon H Tea 4/6 2 25
14 51-V Lbs candles 14 7 21
1835 by orders Reed from you 451 16
Aug. 34 Or by cash 20 00
431 IS
Reed layt Benjm Rideout 
Nov. 15 1835
Old town Dec 25 1835
This certifies that the Captains i nd principal Indians have met 
at the Indian school house this day for public business hereby 
certify that the Tribe have reed of Benjamin Rideout the goods, 
provisions & money as char ed in his bill amount in to 451 16 cents 
That we recue t the agent to cay to John L Sargent ' 50 for b ilding 
end cIter and Tabernacle in our church, also to pay Joseph Pollard 
sixty five dollars for digging t stoning a well & also to pay 
Andrew Sapeal 32$ for a Beef cow which the Tribe had of him last 
summer, also to pay Deacon 8oco.beson for candles furnished for 
Preist house last year and Services performed. 6$ also to pay Oaot. 
Peol Tomer 4a which he has expended for public use it being money 
which said Tomer f Oa.pt. Atien has of Sapeal Socelexes for public use 
Also received of M. Trafton Indian agent ten dollars which was 
handed our Preist Hr. Conway at the time he left the Tribe. 10$.
0o,pJ.. Peol Holey X
Report warrant Hark Trrfton vouchers p 21c
Indian recpt for 10$ paid prest cont.
Oapt Peol Tomer X 
CJapt At eon X 
Oapt Sabatis real Sock X 
Oapt nickel Nicolar X 
Deacon Socabeson X
OOUHOIL REPORTS ho 354 1835-6 Inclosures
(I closures)n
1835 Mark Trafton To John Berry
April 1 to two pairs of working oxen a.t 65 $ each 130 00
two ox yoaks yoak Irons &c 0 3$ S 00
10 bushels corn for oxen t 6/9 hailing 12 25
to ///// Oldtown 6/ *403
Paid expenses for ! oxen from Burnham to
Oldtown 4 50
May One Bat an bot of Daniel Davis e 7$> 7 00
14 lbs clover ceed £ 10 cents 1 bu herd grass seed
© 15/ 3 90
E E Hamilton bills of hay for oxen 41.32 41 32
7 Bushels of corn bot at Old Town for oxen 7/6 8 75
paid ferriage for myself and oxen from Apr 1 to
Jne 1 3 00u
s % l/o paid white squaws sons for 5 day work 
paid Doct Lolar to help 11 low 9/ 8 25
Paid Michel Levey for work Plowing 15/ 1 50
Jhon Berry cont.
one wood ax 12/ 1 hoe 2/6 1 do 5/ 3 25
1 barn shovel 6/9 1 siclcel 2/6 1 set Ironi rake
teeth 4/6 2 30
Oct. paid expenses for myself & man & team while plowing 
Indian Island from Old town to Old Lemond besides 
the orders drawn on the Indian agent 17 50
paid John Dowley for s ix days work / 7/6 7 50
957 feet pine Boards for a camp @ 10 $ pr M 9 57
T tea kettle 4/6 one kittle 5/ one pot 7/6 2 83
1 keg 8 molasses 9/ on water pail 2/ 1 83
a lot of camp article bot of Grant 15/ 2 50
paid Grant for 4 days work @7/6 5 00
one Broad ax 18/ wood and bill Iron work 16.59 19 59
one lb Tea 2/6 32 lbs Pork 6 9 30 lbs Flour © 5<p 6 92
2 lbs coffee @ l/ 2 lbs sugar 9 9 58
6 Blankets bot of T A Hide 9 6/ 6 00
Snow 8. Burns bill of supplies for camp 50 49
Solomon K0ultons bill Blacksmith work 8 34
an order given to Wrn Baley 4.97 4 97
328-29
Bangor June 31 1835 378 24
Reed payment of Hark Trafton Ind agent
a QUITO IL REPORTS *‘o 554 1835-6 Inclosures
Report warrant Hark Trafton vouchers p 22 a.
John Berry
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Report warrant .'lark Tr ft on vouchers pa 33 a 
Mark Trafton to E. 0. Hamilton 8 g o
Hay 10 to one ton Sawed Hay 30$ 20 00
11 1 1153 lbs Hay @ 22 $ 14 06
34 06
August 25 1835 ______7 26
Reed payment 41 32
E. 0. Hamilton
(Attached) II. Trafton hot of 3.G Hamilton 8.• Co 
726 Lb hay 7 26
Reed payt E 0 Hamilton 8 Co
Mark Trafton Esq to L A Hyde Bangor Dec 1835
3 pr Blankets dell John Berry 13/ 6.00
Rec pa.ymt S A Hyde
i
Bangor Dec 30 1835 Mark Trafton to Snow & Burr 
Dec 4 to the following articles delivered John Berry 
for the use of the Indian Farm
1 Lot tin ware 2 50 2 lbs coffee 30
1 ltr in auger 63 1 Bbl clear Pork 2:300
• 1 1 in- do 50 1 g pk Beans 56
1 1 in chisel 63 1 tea kettle 1 25
1 Card 17 1 3P1 Flour 8 50
1 Rake 33 i_
d F i sh
o
U s 00
1 grind stone 1 25 2 spoons 12
1 pitchfork 50 
1 25
r?u lbs candles 42
cash paid for Ha.tchett i Bar soap 25
10 gals molas es  ^ Dec 30 2 3 75 lb tea i Saw
75 49 66 
83
Rec pry Snow B Bun- 50 49
OOUNOIL REPORTS l!o 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Rep rt warrant nark Trafton vouchers pg
24 a
Hr John Berry in a/c with A Woodard
1835 April 23 to 3 c'haims 55§- 9 85
30 38 lb of steel pointed H/arrow Teeth 6 34
May 4 Olevers & Pin cts 1 00
Reed Pay 16 59
A Woodard.
I.larlc Trafton to Solomon! Moulton
1835 Dec 18 To 32 lb chain @ 1/ 5 34
1 yoke oxen shod 15/ 2 50
chain rest 3 / _____50 8 Si-
General Trafton pleas jay the above bill John Berry
Reed the above of H. Trafton Solomon uoulton
Greenbush November 12 1835
Hr. Trafton sir please to pay Jm Bo.ley four dollars and ninety 
seven cts for hay & oats and Eord
John Berry
Dec 11 1835 Reed the above of n. Trafton
Wm Bailey by Danforth
(Inclosures ended)
COUNCIL REPORTS No 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Report warrant Mark Trafton vouchers pag 25
Penobscot Tribe of Indian to Sapael Sockoihexis
to Cash deld Gant Attian & Peol Tomer for Expenses on public 
business 4.00
Old Town Nov. 10 1835
Agent will please pa.y the above to Sapeal Socolexes
John Neptune X 
Peal . toley X 
Francepeneos X
(Verso) Agree to pay il. Trafton 
Bangor Dec 29 1835
Reed of Mark Trafton Indian agent four dollars
his
Sapeal X Socolexes
attest M. L, Palmer mark
Bangor Dec 29 1835
Reed of Hark Trafton six dollars it being; money due me from the
Penobscot tribe of Indians as settled at Old town on the 35 Inst
his
Deacon X Soca.beson 
mark
Indian 0ld Town Dec 25 1835
Reed of Hark Trafton Indian agent twenty two dollars in full for
a Beef cow dellivered the Penobscot tribe of Indi; ns last August
his
a.s agreed on this day by the tribe. Andrew X Sapeal
mark
Report warrant ^ark Trafton vouchers pa 36a
January 1 1836 Reccl of ¿lark Trafton sixty five dollars in full for 
my account against the Penobscot tribe of Indian for digging & 
s ton inn a. well building curde &■ Platform and sundry jobs on the 
Indian meting house Joseph Pollard
Bangor Dec 26 1835
Received of Mark Trafton fifty dollars in full for my account for 
building the Tabernacle 8 altar in the Indian church at Old town 
in 1830 and doing other jobs John L Sargent
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 354 1835-6 Inclosures
Bangor Dec 30 1835
Hark Trafton to Snow 8: Jurr
1835
April 1 to Paid your order to Peed, lomer for public use 6 00
day 29 paid your order to leal Tomer for public use 11 00
Oct. 29 paid you :roder to F1 Tomer as above 10 00
«>o£5 Pc id your order to Indian as above o<0 00
Dec 22 Paid your order to P. Tomer as above 18 00
31 Paid your order to Pole Sousop as above 20 00
Reed Payment 67 00
Snow 8: -^ urr
Received of Mark Trafton Right dollars for public use
his
Bangor Dec 30 1835 John X Ateon Gov
mark
his
John X Heatune
mark
Report warrant ark Tr fton vouchers
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 354 1835-6 Inclosures
n 27a
Ma.rk T raft on to James Pur inton
1835 Jan 3 to Paid order to Peal Tomer 20 00
» " 1 Oapt Attion 20 00
Oapt Francis order to Sapiel Mohawk 
& peol Mitchel pr your order 
31 Order to Hr. Conway
March 30 Order toOeone 8 00
Order to nitchel Lewey 5 00
April 4 Order to Jo Mary
May 4 1 lb pork
del Molly Hoiaxes
1 gal Hqlas es
6 lbs Pork to Widdow Susan __
19 20 lb Pork to Deacon Socobison
27 2 gts Molas es\ 20
4 lb Pork J  del Mary 67
4 ” Pork to Jo Mary Mitchel 67
1 00
45
1 00
40 00
4 00 
20 00
13 00 
50
2 45
3 34
1 54-
3 3 hoes for order 1 75
4 paid Storage at Richardson & Kennedy £3 50
11 3 Hoes 1 75
de 1 J oe 8oc ob i s on
1 gall l-olasses pr request 50 3 25
25 2 Gall . .classes 1 00
20 lbs Flour 4p SO •
20 " Flour 4y SO otj 80
81ora£e of Indian goods at sundry times for Oct 1834 94 13
to Dec 1835 15 00 31 00
Del oodts to Ind at sndry 13.00 135 13from Oct 1834 to 1335
Re c pay J me s urin+.rm
COUNCIL REl- RTS HO 354- 1335-6 Inclosures
Re' :■ or t warrant .ark Tr; ft on Vouchers page 38a 
John Berry to J0hn E. ^archall
1835 Dec 4 to mom & Team to Hall a lord Indian goods from 
Bangor to Pea Oove 1 day 15/ § 3.50
Dec 31 1835 '“ecd Payt John E. Marshall
Hark Tr it on to John E. Marshall
1835 to hailing to Oldtown 15 00 1 s Indian goods 3 00
hailing 1 ii ton hay 5 00
1 4 lbs pork 3 00 13.00
June S lbs flour 300 13 00 34.00 4 80
Nov. 4 80 Bush Oorn 10 lbs 8 00
1 ca.sk Lime 4.00 80
1 Bale Indian goods _____35
31 85
December 31 1835 Rec payt John E. x arshall 
.lark T raft on Bought of John E. . .¿a r shall
^835 lu-c\y 10 one cow for Prise twenty tv/o dollar’s 33 00 
a man 3 days to drivin. cow to Campbells 
at Olomond 8/ 3 00
ex i rises paid for driving; ?/S ____1 35
35 35
Received payt 
June 10 1835 John E. Marshall
OOUITCIL REP RT3 No 354 1335-8 Inclosures
Rep rt warrant . ..ark Trafton Vouchers page 29a
Passadumkeag key 25 1335
Hark Trafton Sir Plea.se to nay Joshua "Hathaway or bearer two 
dollars it being for entertainment of mysechf and seven others 
when we found Sappèel Hohawks drowned boy
His
August 13 1335 Reed two dollars of Peal X Tomer
mark
— • Trafton Oushi Heathaway
Mark Trafton to Jones & Rich
1835 Nov, 16 to 10 lb nails del Mitchels Squaw
Paid order to Sabotis Martin 
1 1 1 Tomar Joseph -
1 1 1 Newell Le?/is 30/
18 10 lb nails Newell Lewis
Dec
Pa.id order to Bearer 20 00
to Fransway Poris 10 00
20 Francis Modar 11 13
23 100 Bushels corn C 8/ 133 33
27 order to bearer 11 25
r jo 1 Bbl Flour pr order 8 50
21 paid for hauling 10 Bs corn to Oldtown 1 00
23 1 Blanket Oapt Ateon . 12/ o¿J 00
28 paid order to 0e.pt Peol Tomer 51 60
1—
î
to h  i i Sapeol Socalas es 3 50
h  h Deacon Sockabeson 6 00
John Peol Sousup 20/ 00
Joe Sockabeson 20 00
Goods sent to Bidtown pr your request
or Memoranda 49 75
0 COTO IL HEP HT B Ho 354 1835-6 Inc losares
Rep rt warrant Marie T r; ft on Vouchers pg 30a
Jones <1 Rich cont.
Paid for hauling
Total
3,40 
371 19
Or
1835 Dec By 9f bushel corn over charged Hove S3 14- 00
357 19
Bangor Jan 2/ 36
Dear Sir
According to your request we have drawn off your acct 
Vie have merly put down the amount of the orders end the name 
of the >erson to whom delivered if you want anythin more 
definite than this all. we can give it to you at any time.
Respeotly
I . Trafton Esq. Jones & Rich
COUNOIL REI ORTS No 374 1835-6 Inclosures
Rep rt Warrant in favor of ¿¿ark Trafton 
Acct
State of Maine to lark Tr fton 
1835 Nov. 9 to Messre Jones & Riches bill of ;oods
John E Marshall bill for hauling 
David Nyes bill H 11
1434 81 
63 95 
8 00
D Davis 8 bill storing ferrying and helping divide
I dian goods 31 00n
Specie deld Indians wunder Treaty 1818 50 00
John Berry bill for labour and a.s or Treaty 1818 346 25 
Commissions at 5- for purchasing and dividing __ ___■
2030 71
By G -vernors Warrant on Treasure in my favor 2000 00 
Balance due 30 71
Feb 30 1836 Reed payment nark Trafton Indian agent
Vouchers Jones & Rich 
1835
Nov. 9 To Thomas P Cushing bill ¿og 37
1 keg Tobacco 213 lb @ 30 182Lb 16g 30 03
6 half boxes Chocolate 150 lb pg 75
6 Boxes for Do 1 20
100 lb Powder 4 kegs 18 00
400 Lb E B Shot 34 00
500 Bushel North liver Corn 0- 7/ 583 34
15 BBis Geni Flour 103 13
7 lf Boston clear Pork @ 32 154
1 HHd Molasses 128 gal Q 33 42 24
80 bags 30 00
COUNCIL REPORTS no 374 1335-6 Inclosures
Report Warrant in favor of .-.ark Trafton 
vouchers page 3
Jones & Rich oont.
Insurance & Freight from Boston 5 50
S bags 3 35 1434 81
Received payment
Jones 8: Rich
A. .. Robert Esq Bot of Thos F Oushing Boston 23 October 1835 
1 & 3 Indigo Blue (list Saord white)
cloth 100 yds at 3.00 $ 300
50 Extra, twilled k hilled Blankets 342 131 00
Box &c 6/ truckage l/6 wharfage l/9 1 37
422 37
Reed Payment
Thos P Oushing & co 
by Thos H. Williams
-lark Trafton Indian agent to Johnuarsha.il
1835 to hailing from “'angor to Oldtovm
jJov. 11 Barrels flour 2 Owt each 2300
1 Barrel Fork 3 " ooco
1 Hdk molasses 122 gall .1416
300 bushe11s corn 28000
31976 Lbs making
15 tons S Owt 76 lb 42 per ton $ 63 95
Reed payt December 31 1835 John E. marshall
00U1Ï0IL REP RTS i;o 374 1835-6 Inclosures
Reprrt Warrant in favor of ..lark Tr ft on
v ouc lie r s page 3
liar^ h Trafton to David Wye
to hallin G bbs P’ork 30wt 3100
4 lbs Flour 800
i 16 bags 4 Owt shot 400
4 kegs 1 Owt Powder 100
1 Kest 3 Owt tobacco 200
6 Boxes chocolate 150
1 Ba le dry goods 250 4000
Two tons at 4g pr ton .f 8.00
Dec 10 1835 Reed payment David Nye
l.iark Trafton to Daniel Davis 
Oct 1835 To nine days of myself & others dividing Indian
goods deld them by Agent under treaty of 1818 18 00
Stoning said goods at Old town end Ferryinr the 
same to Indian Store 13 00
Cldtovn Dec 24 1835
Rec payment D. Davis 3d
31 00
..-arlc Tr ft on to John Berry
to 10 months labour for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians from 
Ma^ch first 1835 to January first 1336 at twenty five dollars 
per monty 250 00
to 35 weeks board at 15/ per week 87 50
paid for washing 35 weeks at l/G 8 75 348 25
Old town Dec 33 1835 
. JReed pay ohn Berry
Re ■ -rt .iarrant favor of Jonas Famsworth 
Agt of Pass. Indians Qhurdh i
acct
State of 1.1aine in ac t current with Jonas Farnsworth 
Dec 1835 To amt paid Gershorn Ricker for erecting a church 1400 00 
at point Plea.sent for the Passamaquoddy tribe 
of Indian as nr c ntract
24 to amt or id I Hinkley for a, stove for said church as >r
bill herewith 33 82
to amt paid Geo Varney for cross for said church an
pr bill . 4 44
to amt Paid pa-id Wrn S Odrion as pr bill for painting
8: guilding weather cock 2 00
to amt paid Warren Hill as pr billbr T rasp or t ing
stove from Eastport Id the church 50
wire for stove pipt 40 cts 40
to amt paid seth Emerson Esq as pr rect 12 36
To amt paid Lorenzo SaMne as pr rect 6 25
Setting' stove and building chimney 9 00
servises c »ntract ing and rendered otherways in 
erecting said church 29 31
Paid C-. W. Varney as or bill 16 56
1500 00
OOU1TOIL RE_ RTS i*o 407 1836 Inclosure S
Bÿ cash Reed of the State Treasures 900 00
0 OU;: 0 IL REP RTS No 407 1836 Incio sure s
Report warrant f< vor >f Jonas Farnsworth 
apt of Pass Indians Church 
vouchers
Jonas Farnsworth to John Hinkley 
L835 Dec 24 1 6  plate stove
77 lb stove pipe & 9 
wire 20c
14 00
S 62 20 23 82
$.444- 44 Del for the use of Indian Church
Jonas Farnswoth to W. S. Odrion
to Painting & Guild inr- weather cock & Cross for I church § 3.00
Rec pay:ient Wm S Odrion 
Pembroke 1835
Reed of Jonas Farnswoth fifty cts for transporting r stove from 
Eastport t> Pleasant point 16 Feb 1836 Warrin Hill
Jonas Farnsworth to Seth Emerson
To my services as Committee up on Indian Church
Travelling expenses __
Reed apy Seth Emerson
Jonas Farnsworth to Lorenzo Sabine
to my services as dom.dttee upon Indian church 
l;y expenses 
Reed pay
Lorenzo Sabine
Eastnort Feb 18 1836
8 00
4 36 13 26
5 00
1 35
6 35
Report warrant favor of Jonas Farnsworth 
agt of Pass Indian church 
Voucher page 2
Jonas Farnsworth to George W Varney
1835 Sept 10 for 138 lb Iron spire for chap >le at Plesant 
Point 3 12^
charge in act to J Farnsworth $ 18 56
Pembroke Sept 10 1835 George W Varney
March 3 1838
Reed of Jonahs Farnsworth Esc, agent of the Passamaquoddy Indians,
credited
two hundred and five dollars, which I have 4444444 ‘the deposit 
in the Treasury in favor of said tribe
Asa Redington Jr Treasurer
Report of building: committee on church
Sastport Feb 18 1836
The Church is completed end we have examined it. The 
original plans have been followed in the nain;- and departures 
from them, are, in our opinion for the better.
In the original estimates of cost, no allowance vro.s made, 
for Venetian ] linds for the outside of the windows;- for a spire 
to the belfry; for a, Gallery and stair thereto, and for painting- the 
woodwork of the Interior.- but these are embraced in the contract 
with the builder and have been executed without extra char :e. Nor 
was a stove provided for; but. as one is necessary, and has been 
m i  shed we are of the opinion, that it should be paid for.
V/e recommend, that the Church be accepted; that the contract 
price, (Fourteen hundred dollars) and the cost of the stove
0COTOIL REP RTS No 407 1838 Inclosures
COUNCIL REPORTS No 407 1836 Inclosures
Rep >rt warrant favor of Jonas Farnsworth 
apt of Pass Indian church
Rept of Building committee on church cont
pipe & fittings be allowed and paid to Jonas Farnsworth Esc Indian 
agent, under whose direction the Church has been erected & finished.
Seth Emerson
Lorenzo Sabine Committee 
Stephen 0 Foster
State of baine
In council March 13 310 th 1835 
Present the Governor
Messrs Mann Messrs Williams
Emery Laberee
Carr
Seth Emerson of Calais (Chairman) Stephen C Foster of 
Pembroke and Lorenzo i le of *ast>ort, in the Councty oi bington, 
are b.:- the Governor with the advice of the Council ap ointed to super­
intend the erection and finishing of & House for Public Worship ( for 
the use of the r .ssamaquoddy Uribe of Indians) in the town of Perry 
in said County, agreeably to a Report of Council passed this day
Attest
R G Greene
Secretary of State
A true copy
Attest
(Signed) RG Greene Secretary of State
COUNCIL REPORTS No 403 1836 Inclosures
Concerning Jonas Farnsworth
Acct.
current
Passamaquodda Indies in aoct. ;;ith J onas Farnsworth
16 to Ballance on settle • Ho . 17 5 00
ment as or order of i i 18 for 13 50
0 ounci1 53 03 n 19 i i 1 1 50
Amt divided as pr Rect i i 30 i i 1 1 35
numbered as follows i i 31 i i 3 50
if o.d- for No 33 i i 6 35
i p i 7 50 i i 4 i i 8 75
.» 2* " 13 50 i i i i 5 00.
•i jg i 6 35 i i ■4 i i 7 50
a .1 3 50 i i 2-b i i oa 50
" &  ■" 5 00 i i A i i 5 00
i i  i i 8 75 i i r;% i i 7 50
n  (Tj i i 6 35 i i i i 6 50
" $  " 7 50 i i -5© i i 7 50
i i  z^ ) " 1 35 i i i i 7 50
" I D  " 3 75 i i i i 6 35
" i% " 6 35 i i z% i i 1 1 35
i 1JL 6 35 i i 3V| i i 8 75
" i%  " 8 75 i i 3 S’ i i 3 75
I I  xif 1 8 75 i i 3 lb i i 6 35
» li " f; 00 h 3^ i i 1 35
- /6 " ' ^ 3 75 i i 3^ i i 5 00
16
39
40
41
49
43
44
45
36
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
63
COUNCIL REP RTS No 408 1836 In clo sta re s
Corncerning Jonas Farnsworth acct page 3 
Amt divided a.s or Rect numbered as follows cont.
or 5 00 No 63 For 5 00
f t 6 35 i i 64 « 4 00
i t 7 50 i i 65 " 6 00
i t 3 50 i i 66 " 6 00
i t 2 50 t i 67 " 10 00
i t 2 50 i i 68 " 7 00
i t 12 50 393 00 i i 69 " 8 00
i i 7 00 i i 70 " 2 00
i i 8 00 i i 71 " 7 00
i i 15 00 n 73 " 7 00
i i 3 00 i i 73 " 3 00
6 00 i i 74 " oUJ 00
i i 1 1 00 i i 75 « Cj 00
10 00 i i 76 11 3 00
i i 10 00 i i 77 H 4 00
i i 9 00 i i 78 " 4 00
7 00 i i 79 » 5 00
i i 4 00 i i 80 » 8 00
i i 3 00 i i 81 " 7 00
i i 4 00 i i 82 " 1 00
i i 3 00 i i 83 ,f 5 00
i i 6 00 i i 84 " 7 00
i i 7 00 i i 85 11 4 00n 8 00 i i 86 « 1 00
COUHOIL REP RTS Ho 408 1836 Inclosuree
dorfncexninr Jonas Farnsworth e.cct oage 3
Feb 16 Amt divided as or Rect. numbered as follov/s cont.
Ho. 87 for 3 00
" 88 i i ooCO
" 89 V i i
OoI—i
CO o i i ooCO
1 91 i t 11 00
" 92 i i 2 00
" 93 i i 1 00
" 94 i i 12 00
" 95 i i 5 00
" 96 i i 24 00 M i 302 00
Commie si on on § 595 divided at 3 fo 19 85
1835
Feb. 20 To amount paid Secy of State for certificate br rect 1 00
o < CJI Amount paid Tomer Lewey as or rect 1 751836
Jan 4 amount paid Geo. H 0hase as ;.>r bi 11 34 95
n paid Greenliff for draft of church 4 00
April 2 4 days surveying Logs on Township with Horse 12 00
May 3 days to Calais with Horse 9 00
1 day to Point Piesent 3 00
June 2 1 Calais 6 00
Aug 2 1 Calais 6 00
o <i • 4 1 On Township 12 001836
J an 4 i i  i i  i i 12 00
Feb 2 do on ditto 6 00
2 " Point Pleasant 6 00
Dr. cont.
1836 Paid Wm Nutt e.s Pr receipt 34 90
traveling- expenses <5. attendance at Augusta to settle
accts of 1835 40 00
Feb. S3 1 day to Point Pleasant ____3 00
848 47
COUNCIL REPORTS No 408 1836 Inclosures
Concerning Jones Farnsworth e.cct :<ege 4
Or.
1835
June 18 By cash Reed of Wm 3 oardrn an for Lumber cut as Permits
in 1834 500 00
Amount collected for over cutting from Boardman &
others including $ 16 for hay 239 07
Amt collected from Foster & Jacobs for Trespass
1833 by Geo. M. Chace Esq 36 91
Sept 28 Cash Heed of John Dudley on his note 41 30
Inter on Dudleys note 2.06 3 06
Amount Reed of Jewell & Plummer for their Note 19 00
Amt Reed of S Greenlow for Hay 1835 25 00
853 24
Hemorandum of Debts Due the Pass am a qu o dd r Indians Feb 23 1835 
Amount due from Parks 8- Waldron in the Hands
of Geo 11. Chase for g d ! lection 40 00 
Amt due J Lawrence 6 00 
Amt due from John Dudley for Hay 1835 49 50 
Amt due from James Boys for Hay 1835 29 90
134 50
0QUITOÏL REPORTS Ho 4-08 1336 Inclosures
Concerning Jonas Farnsworth acot vouchers
Ho. 1 Peter Dana & .50
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars 50/100 for my dividend 
for 1835
Pembroke March 10 1835
his
ieter X Danny 
mark
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth
Ho. 2 Tomer Poris 13 50 
March 9 1835
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth twelen dollars 50/100 my dividend £>£> 
1835
Witness Wales G. Burrill
his
Toma X Poris 
mark
Ho. 3 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars end twenty five cents 
ofi* dividend of 1835 
March 9 1835
witness Wales G. Burrill
his
Joseph X j oris 
mark
Ho. 4 Widdow Oristy $ 8.50
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth tv.ro dollars and fifty cents for my divid 
of 1335 
March 9 1835 
Witness Wales G. Durrill
Widdow X Cristy 
mark by Joseph Poris
H0. 5 Francis Eicolah 8 5.00 
March 17 1835
Received of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars on dividend of 1835
his
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Francis X Nicolah
mark by
Joseph Staniles pr order
COUNOIL REPORTS No 408 ‘ 1836 Inclosures
Concerning Jonas Farnsworth acct vouchers 2 
No. 6 Widdow Nancy ;!|i 3.75 
March 18 1835
Received of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars and seventy five
cents for my dividend of 1835 her
Widdow X Nancy
Attest Wales G. Burrell mark by her daughter
No. 7 Lewey Soar $ 6.25
Pembroke April 6 1835 Reed 
25/100 for my dividend 1835 
Witness J Y Jones
No* 8 Joseph Lewry a 6.50
Pembroke April 8 1835 Reed 
50.100 for my dividend 1835 
Witness J, Y. Jones
No- 9 Mary Cotton $ 1.25
Reed of J onas Farnsworth one 
April 6 1835 
Witness J. G. Jones
No. 10 John Sabattis $ 3.75
Reed of J onas Farnsworth three 
Jan 23 1835 
Witness J. G. J nes
of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars 
his
Lewry X Boar 
mark
of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars 
His
Joseph X Lewey 
mark
dollar 35/100 for dividend of 1835 
her
Mary X Cotton 
mark
dollars 75/100 for my dividend 1835 
his
John X Sabattis 
mark
pr order by M Francis
COUNCIL REPORTS No 408 1336 Inclosures
Concerning- Jonas Farnsworth vouchers p 3
No. ■11/Lewy Sabottis 6.25
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth 
of my dividend for 1835 
Pembroke Ja.n 33 1835 
Witness J. Y Jones
six dollars & twenty five cents in full 
his
Lewy X Sabattis 
mark
Pr Mitchell Francis pr his order
No. 13 : oily Obsolos 'j; 8.25 
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth 
J an 34 1835 
Witness J Y Jones
six doll 3 /lQO for my dividend 1835
hér
Polly X Obsalos 
mark
Ho. 13 . Mitchell Sabatus 8.75
Feb 28 1835
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth agent seven dollars end fifty cents for
divdidend of 1835 his
Liithel X S abat is
Thos D. Williams mark
Feb 28 1835
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent one dollar and twentyfive
cents for dividend of 1835 His
Thomas D. Williams Molly X ilottin
mark
IT o . 1 4
NO. 15
Peter Joseph 8.75
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars & twenty five cents
for my dividend 1835
His
Pembroke Feb 17 1835 Peter X Joseph
Witness J. Y Jones. mark
Tomer Lewy 1 5,00
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars on acct my dividend 1835
his
Feb 4 1835 Witness John Y Jones Tomer X Lewy
mark
OOUNOIL HEP RTS Ho 403 1836 Inclosures
Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers p 4
No. 18 Sockabe $ 3.75
Received of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars 75/100 for my dividend 
1335 Pembroke Ap 30 1835 his
Witness J. Y Jones Sock X obe
mark
No. 17 Tomer Lewey 2 $ 5.00
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for my dividend 1835 
Pembroke Ap 20 1335 his
Witness Tomer X Lewy 2
J . Y. J one s mark
N0. 18 T Lewy $ 13 50
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth 
Pembroke Aarch 5 1835 
Attest P G Farnsworth
Twelve dollars .50/100 for dividend 1835 
his
X Tornar X Lewy 
mark
!o. 19
No. 20
0a.pt. Lev/y $ 11. 50 
Calais Feb 12 1835
hr. Farnsworth Please pay the bearer Eleven dollars & fifty
cents on a/c my dividend
Yours &.c
Witness E. E. Titcomb 
Pet er Fersoit $ 11 35 
April 31 1835
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth Eleven 
of divdidnd for 1835 
W i t ne s s J. Y. J one s
his
Cant. X Lewry 
mark
dollars twenty five cents on acct 
his
Peter X persoit 
mark
Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 5 
Molly Joseph $ 250 
March 17 1535
Received of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars and fifty cents on 
dividend of 1835 Molly Joseph
Vi it ness Deacon doc kb a sen by Deacon Sockbaeen
Widdow Gobliel $ 6.25
Reed, of Jonas Farnsworth Indian agent six dollars 25/100 my
her
dividend for 1835 Widdow X Gobliel
mark
Attest p. G, Farnsworth 
Pembroke May 27 1835 
Lacoot
John ///•j/t ' 8.25
June 19 1835
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth an agent eight dollars my dividend for
1835 Thomas Clark his
Sahattis X 44i:H  Lacoot 
mark
Newel Joseph holy $> 5.00
Mr. Jonas Farnsworth our agent please to pay Kohn Lacot my 
deebutun two children ant my wif ant my self that py 5 dollar
Newel Joseph Koly
Perry Pleasant point June 16 1835 
(Verso) June 19 1835
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend for 1835
his
Sabattis X Lacoot
Thomas Clark mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 408 18 3 S Inclosures
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Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 6 
Francis Dana 7.50 
June 8 1835
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars fifty cents for my 
dividend of 1835 . ‘ Francis
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth His X Hark
Denny
J. Saba.tus Jr 8,50
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars 50/100 for my dividend
for 1835 his
John X Sabattus Fr
Pembroke June 8 1835 mark
attest P G Farnsworth 
John Wallace 5.00 
Pembroke July 8 1835
Received of Jonas Farnsworth agent five dollars my dividend 
for 1835
Attest John Joseph Wallace
No. 28 Ateon Danny § &.50 
Pembroke Aug. 6 1835
Reed of JQnas Farnsworth agent seven dollars 50/100 for my dividen 
for 1834 & 5
attest Peter G Farnsworth Aran Tenny ■
No. 29 Lr. Jonas Farnsworth Esq our agent
please to let have to Deacon Sockbason my Dividend my wife end 
iny sha.lf two year boy that be six dollars and fifty cents for 
this year Peter Diney
No. 35
No. 26
N0. 37
ÎTo 29 cont.
Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 7
Perry Pleasant point August 22 1835 
Sept 22 1835
Received of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars and fifty cnets 
my dividne dfor 1834 and 1835 Deacon sockbason pr order
Samuel Gushing
OOUHOIL RSP RTS Ho 408 1836 Inclosures
Ho. 30 Sock Bisen Lo Oot seven dollars & fifty
Mr. Jonas Farnsworth Esq our agent
Please to let have to Deaeon Sookbasen my Divid four 
childaha and my wif and my shalf that be seven dollars and 
fifty cents. SoclcBisen LoOot
Perry Pleasant Point August 15 1835
Sept 32 1835
Reed, of Jonas Faumsworth seven dollars £ fifty cents my dividend 
for 1835 De au on Sookbasen pr order
S amue1 Ou sh ing
Ho. 31 Francis Golbiel 3d $ 7.50
Sept. 28 1335
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars 25/100 for my account of
i  o  '7 rn
Deacon Sookbasen pr order
Samuel Cushing
Ho. 33 ITecol r Gobelial six .50/ 25
Mr Jonas Farnsworth Esq our agent
Please to let have Deason Sockbason my Dividned three chiIdan 
nd my wif and my she If th; t be six dollars nd 25 cents
Perry piesant point 
Aii ust 10 1835
ITeool. r Gobeliai
Ho. 32
'Ho. 33
Ho. 34
Ho. 35
GO HOIL REPORTS Ho 408 1836 Inclosures
'{J0 oncer in': Jona.s Farnsworth vouchers 8 A
c ont.S ept 28 1835
Received of Jonas Farnsowrth Six dollars and twenty five 
cents my divi d end for 1835 
Samuel Gushing Deacon Soefcbasen or order
Molly Molt 2 | 11.25
Perry Nov. 3 1835
Mr Jonas Farnsworth Esc our apent
Plea.se to my to my Farther two dividends 3 child ; ncl my
Have
wife and ¡ay self that be 11.25 cents . loli X Mad.ran
mark
November 5 1835
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth eleven dollars and twenty five cants 
in full for my dividend of 1834 & 5
her
Molly X Molt 2
Attest
murk
p. G. Farnsworth by peter penoit pr order
Tomer Francis 8.75 
Pembroke Apr 17 1835
ueccl of Jonas Farnsworth ;//J/ ei.ht dollars 75/100 my dividend
for 1835 his
Tomer X Francis
Attest mark
Wales G Burrill 
P . G. F arn sw or t h
Pembroke April 7 1835
nsworth eight dollars 75/100 my dividend for
1834
Wales G Burri11 Tomer X Francis 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 4-08 1836 Inclosures
Concerning Jonas Ff rnsw'orth ^vouchers 9 
No. 36 .'.-oily Salnode 2 _ 6.50
Pembroke Jan 13 1835
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars 25/100 my dividend for 
1835
her
Attest Molly X Salmode 2
P. G. Farnsowrth mark
Ho. 37
No. 38N
Dalis Molly $ 1.25
March 7 1835 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar and twenty
five cents on dividend of 1835
attest Wales G. Burill/\
Newell Joseph holly § 5.00 
Reed of J nas Farnsworth agent 
1835 Pembroke Jan 23 1836 
attest P. G. Farnsworth
her
Dalis X xiolly
mark by Hannah Beetle
five dollars my dividend for 
his
xlewill X Joseph holly 
mark
No. 39 Lewy Neptune $ 5.00 
Pembroke Jan 26 1836
Reed of J onas Farnsworth five dollars for my dividend for 1835
Hie
Attest P. G. Farnsuurth Lewy X Neptune
N0. 40 John Lulah 6.35
Pembroke Jan 21 1836
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars 25/100 my dividend for 1835
Attest His
John X Lulah
P. G. Farnsworth mark
COUNCIL REPORTS wo 408 1336 Inclosures
Ooncerninf Jon as Farnsworth vouchers 10 
Sockerbason Neptune § 7.50
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars 50/100 for my dividend
for 1835
Pembroke Nov. 2 1835 
Attest reter G. Farnsworth
b
his
Sockbason X Neptune 
mark
Dana Swothin $ 2.50 
Pembroke Jan 28 1836
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth two fifty cents my dividend for 1835
his
Attest J. G. Farnsowrth Danna X Swothin
mark
Peter Danna 2 f 2.50
Ur. Jonas Farnsworth Escp our a: ant
Please to let have Deacon Sockbasen my Dividend one children
*
and my self 2.50 cents
here mark
Perry Pleasant Point July 15 1835 Malia X Gobbnear
Pembroke Jan 26 1836
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars
for 1835
at t e s P. G. F r rn sw o r t h
fifty cents my dividend 
his
Peter X Danna 2 
mark
folia Gobliel f 2.50 (Order for in above)
Pembroke Oct 9 1835
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth agent two dollars & fifty cents ray 
dividend for 1825 Malia Gabblea.l
attest leter G. Farnsworth By Dec son Sockbasen
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Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 11
LOor-i Deacon' Soclcbason $ 13.50
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth twelve 50/100 my dividend for 1835 
Pembroke Jan 1 3 1836
Deacon Sockbasen
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth
No- 46 Sock Tomer $ 7.00
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars my dividend for 1836
attest His
Sock X Tomer
P. G. Farnsworth mark
o p. Mitchell 8 8.00
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars on account of dividend of 
1836 Feb 3 1336 Peter X Mitchell
amrk by P Mitchell Jr
Descon Sockbasen
No. 48 J. Beneiot 15.00 
Pembroke /yi/ Feb 1 1836
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth fifteen dollars on account of Dividend of
his
1836 Joseph X Eeneioit
mark by P Beneioit
No. 49 uolly Molt 300
Reed of Jonas Farnsqwth two on acct of my dividend of 1836
3 of Feb. 1836 his
Molly X Molt 
mark
D e acon 8 o c kbase n
oLOmo3 Obso'las J 6.00
Pembroke Feb 15 1835 Reed of Jonas Farnswort
dividend for 1836 her
It'i'i'H-i Peter C:. Farnsworth Molly X Obsolas 
at uest mark
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Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 12 
Ho. 51 John Danna $ 11.00
Pembroke Jan 26 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth eleven 
dollars my dividend for 1836 his
attest John X Danna
P. G. Farnsworth mark
Ho. 52
Ho. 53
Peter Peilsock #. 10.00
Pembroke Jan 1836 Reed of Jonas Fernsworth ten dollars 
my dividend for 1836 his
attest Peter X Peilsock
P. G. Farnswor th mark
Peter Joseph .} 10.00
Pembroke Jan 26 1835 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth ten dollars 
my dividend forjl83G H s
attest p. G, Farnsworth ¿'eter X Joseph
mark
Ho. 54 John Francis Governor 0 9.00
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth >13 ividencL for
1836 Pembroke Jan 21 1836 Aiis
a ¡.test John X Francis Govn
P. G. Farnsworth mark
tit . 55 J seoh Lulak f 7.00n
Pembroke Jen 26 1836 
my dividend for 1836
attest 5?. G. Farnsworth
Reed of J "mas Farnsworth seven dol ars
His
Josenh X Lulakmark
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Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 13 
Newell Joseph Holly $ 4-,00
Red of Jonas Farnswoth agent four dollars my dividend for 1836 
Pembroke Jan S3 1836 his
at est Newill X Joseph Holly
Peter G. Farnsworth mark
hecloar Dana $ 8.00 
Reod of J0nas Farnsworth two 
Pembroke Jany ?' 1836 
attest
peter G. Farnsworth
Joseph Jecolor 3 400
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth agent
attest
P G Farnsowrth
Holly Sebatus :j> 3.00 
Pembroke Jan 36 1836 Reed of 
my dividend for 1836 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
loss
Joseph Torners § 6.00 
Pembroke Jan 36 1836 Reed of 
dividend forl836 
Attest p. G. Farnsworth
Lollrrs my dividends for 1836 
his
lfecolar X Danna 
mark
fonim dollars my dividend for 1833 
His
Joseph X ITecolar 
mark
Jonas Farnsworth three dollars for 
his
Holly X Sabattus
Mark
J mas Farnsworth six dollars my
h i s
Joseph X Toneasloss
mark
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Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 14
No. 61 Peter Neptune $ 7.00
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollar for my dividend of 1836 
Jan 21 1836 attest P. G. Fsrnsowth his
Peter X Neptune 
mark
No. 63 Solomon Francis 8.00
Pembroke Jan 26 1836 ^ecd of Jonas Farnsworth eipht dollars 
my dividend for 1836 his
attest P. G. Farnsworth • Solomon X Francis
mark
Ho* S3 Jose >h Lulah § 5.00
roke Jan 4 1836 Reed of Jonas Fransworth five dollars my 
dividend for 1836 his
attest Joseph X Lulah
P. G. Farnsworth mark
No* 64 Margaret Francis $ 4.00
Pembroke Dec 31 1835 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars 
for my dividend for 1836 her
attest Margaret X Francis
P. G. Farnsworth Mark
No. 65 8abattus Dana. 6.00
Pembroke Jan 27 1836
my dividend for 1836 
attest
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars 
his
Sabattis X Danna
F. G. Farnsworth mark
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Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 15 
Ho. 66 Holly Solnode $ .5.00
Pembroke Jan 27 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars 
my dividend for 1836 her
attest Molly X Salnode
P. G. Farnsworth mark
ITo.
Ho. 68
H o. 69
Ho. 70
Tomer Poris § 10.00
Pembroke JEan 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth ten dollars my 
dividend for 1836 Kis
attest
Peter G. Farnsworth
Sarah Bedel 7.00 
Pembroke Fev 2 1836 
my dividend for 1836 
c ttest
P. G. . th
Tomer X coris
mark
^ecd of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars
her
Sarah X Bedel 
mark
Hieloar Heytune $ 8.00
December 30 1835 Reed of J onas Farnsworth eight dollars for 
dividend of 1836 his
attest Recolar X Neptune
P. G. Farnsowrth mark
Holley Ellis Obit 2.00
Pembroke Feb 4 1836 Reed of Jonas E^.rnsworhh agent two 
dollars my dividend for 1836 her
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Holly X El is Obit
mark
GOUHVIL REP RTS No 408 1836 Inclosures
Concerning'; J on; s Farnsworth vouchers 16 
No. 71 Molly Holton 7.00
Reed :>f w ones Farnsworth seven dollars on my dividend of 1836 
3 of feb 1836 her
Molly X M olton
Deacon Soolcb sen
mark
No. 73 Joseph Holly $ 7.00
Pembroke Feb 3 1836
Reed of Jonas msworth seven doll; rs on account of Dividend
his
for 1836 Joseph X Holley
David Vickery mark
IT . 73
No. 74
No. 75
Peter Lolah |i 6.00
itReed of J^ na.s arnsworth on acct of dividend of 1836 six doll; rs 
3 feb 1836 His
Deacon Sockbasen Peter X Lolah
me.rk by J Lolah
Jewell Hart in 1 2.00
Reed of Jonas on rcct of dividend of 1836 two dollars 
3 of Feb 1836 “is
Deacon 8 ckbasen
Neve 11 X Kart in
' iseof & JohnMartin
K^tche! Lewy f 3.00 
Pembroke Feb 11 1856 
my dividend for 1833 
Attest
“ecd of J nas Farnsworth two dollars 
his
Mitchell X Lewy
Peter G. Far n sa /or t h ma rk
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Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 17 
Ho. 76 Lewy Peilsock $ 3.00
Pembroke Feb 11 1836 ^ecd of J0nas Farnsworth three 
dollars my dividend for 1836 his
Attest Lewy X Peilsock
P. G. Farnsworth mark
H. Francis
H0. 7? l i ^ H l i U U U i i U  $ 4.00
Pembroke Feb. 11 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth agent 
four dollars fro® IJecolar Savier Francis by order of 
Francis his
Attest peter G. Farnsworth John X Toneaseless
mark
Ho. 78 Joseph Holley $ 4.00
Pembroke Feb. 13 1838 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth four 
dollars my dividend for 1838 his
Attest Joseph X Holley
P. G. Farnsworth mark
H0. 79
Ho, 80
Bailey Jo Susup § 5.00
Pembroke Feb 8 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth agent 
five dollars my (j'M dividend for 1836 her
attest P. G. Farnsworth Sally X Jo Susup
mark
Hecolur Danna $ 8.00
Pembroke Jan 30 1836 Reed of J Farnsworth eight dollars
his
my dividend for 1836 Hicolar X Danna
at est Peter G. Farnsworth mark
OOOHOIL REPORTS a0 408 1836 Inclosures
N o. 81
Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 18 
Francis Danna $ 7.00
Pembroke Jan 88 1836 Need of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars
my Dividend for 1836 his
Francis X Danna
attest peter G. Farnsworth mark 
Deacon Sockbason
No. 82 Holly Sonore 1.00
Pembroke Jan 29 1836 Reed of J^nas Farnsworth one dollar
my Dividend for 1836 her
Holly X Sonore
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
mark
No. 83 Elisa. Francis $ 5.00
Pembroke Jan 29 1836 Reed pf Jonas Farnsworth five
dollars my dividend for 1836 her
Slisa X Francis
Attest Peter G. Fa.rnsworth
ma rk
Ho. 84- Joseph Lulah Salmore ') 7.00
Pembroke Jan 28 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnwworth seven dollars
my dividend for 1836 Ris
Joseph X Lulah Solmon
attest
mark
Dea.con Sockbason
No. 85 Sock Obe $ 4.00 Pembroke Feb. 9 1836
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth fopr dollars my dividend for 1836
Sock Obe 
his
attest Peter Farnsworth By Sebatus X H tbune pr order
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 408 1336 Inclosures
No. 86-
No. 87
Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 19
Sarah Hen tune 1.00
Pembroke Feb. 8 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar
her
dividend fc 36 
at est P. 0. Farnsworth
John Wallace $) 3.00
Sarah X Neptune 
mark
Pembroke Fab 8 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth agent three 
dollars my dividend for 1836 John Joseph Wallace
attest p. G. Farnsworth
No. 88 Sock Tomer 3,00
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth three dollar for my dividend of
1836 Feb 18 1836
Attest Peter G. Farns^worth
his
Sock X Tomer 
mark
N0. 89
No. 90
No. 91
Lev/y Sock ' 1.00
Reed of J'Nnas Farnsworth one dollar of dividend of my son for 
1336 Deacon Sockbasen Lewy
19 Feb 1836 Attest P. G. Farnsworth 
Y/iddow Christie 3.00
Feb 19 1836 Reed of Jpias Farnsworth account of my dividdnd 
for 1836 three dollars her
attest Peter G. Farnsworth Y/iddow X Christie
by her snn mark
Salome re Sock Tomer $ 11 00 
Pembroke December 31 1835 Reed 
dollars on dividend of 1336 
attest Peter G. F; rnsuorth
of Jonas Farnsworth eleven
Solomor Sock Tomer 
his X mark
by his Square
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Concerning Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 00
8abattis Tomer $ 2.00
Feb IS 1836 Reed of Jonas 
of Dividend of 1836 
attest Peter D. Farnsworth
Farnsworth two dollars on a.cct
S abat is T omer by 
D e ao on S o c kbasen
Holly Ode sole g 1.00
Pembroke Feb. 4 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth one 
dollar for my mother -lolly Odesole dividend
his
attest p. G. Farnsworth Peter X Peersock
mark
D. Sockbason
Pembroke Jan 27 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth twelve dollars 
on accout of my dividend of 1836 including that of my 
daughter now at Penobscot Deacon Sockbason
attest P. G. Farnsworth
Nicolar Gobliel ) 5.00
Received of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for the Dividend 
of Hicloas Gobliel in obedence to his order for 18.36 
3 of Feb. 1836 Deacon Sockbason
attest P. G. Farnsworth
D Sookbason N 84.00
Feb 17 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth twenty four dollars in 
provisions for the minister it being the dividend of sum 
I dians who have left the Tribe & gone to St Jons & Penobscot 
& who y ill soeuro the dividend at that lace to wit.
Deacon Sockbason? . Denny 3. ) ) 2.00
Francis Gobleol 6 00
Sockbason Lacoot 6 00
Sockbason Hewtune 6 00
Fr ncis gicolah 4 00 24 00
at est P . G. F< bh
Concerning; Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 21
Tomer Lewy
Nov. 15 1835 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar and seventy five
cents for one day v ; j  rk with Eirch Oanoe going up Tomer Stream.
Tomer
his X mark
Ruehen Norton Jr. Le?/y
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Goe. M. Ohase
For professional services & advise at sundry times 15.00 
For bill of cost you vs Foster & Jacobs 19 95
for cash paid you 1 96
36 91
Contra
By claim & cost collected you vs Foster & Ja obs 36 91
Jan 4 1838 Settled as above
Geo. J.i. Ohase
\7il~iem Nutt
1835 to Services rended the lassamaquoddy Indians by you request 
up to this date $ 24 90
Reed pay Wrn Nutt
S abatu s ITep tune
Pembroke Jan 23 1836
ray dividend for 1836 
attest
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars 
his
S abatu s X Neptune
P. G. Farn sworth marl
\  , Concerning' Jonas Farnsworth vouchers 32
Q . V  ' W u vo\s
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth, one dollar infull for cony of certificate 
under the seal >i the State certifying that he was duly ap .ointed 
commissioned d qualifed as Agent for the PasSanaquoddy T 
Indians
Feby 20 1835 for R. G. Green secy of State
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As*oh R. Nichols
Report Warrant favor of Mark Trafton 
apt Penobscot Tribe of Indians f) 6/00
Letter of to Governor 
Indianagents office 
Bangor Jany 1836
To the Governor of the State of Maine,
Sir.
Persuant t<b an act
passed during the last session of the Legislature in addition to 
the Severe 1 acts regulating the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, a 
survey has been made of the Islands in the Penobscot River from 
Old town to . it:t'f-ewamlceap Point. The plans however were returned 
to me, too late, to do more than sett off that part of the island 
designed to the public use of the Tribe. The survey of the separate 
lots whicl ■ y be claimed by the individuals of the : ibe under 
said act is, therefore, necessarily postponed untilyL the opening of 
the Soring. In accordance with the treaty of 1818, and the addition­
al act of February last, I have imployed a man to Superintend, and as 
assist, the Indians in their farming operations, and have laid out 
the land of the Indian pu‘ lie Farm, on Orson Island where I have ca 
causes some land to be cleared, built a barn, and made preparations 
for building a house. I feel confidant that in the extab1 ishment 
of a home for the old & invalid Indians, and the orphan children 
of the Tribe, that much will have bee: ’or the alleviation of
their sufferings.
At present there are about thirty families engaged in the
OOtiUCIL REPORTS Ho 442 183S Inclosure
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Report Warrant favor of nark T .. . 
Letter page 3
engaged in the cultivation of the soil, end although they have
done 'much more than in any former year, Yet, I am sorry to soy
that their ignorance of farming operation together with the idle
»
habits of many of them renders the utrsute much less profitable than 
it would be under ¿lore skilfull management.
I have caused to be plowed for the use of the ?ribe nearly doulie 
the am-euHt ef qua tity of ground to any former year; and have 
furnished more than double the quantity of farming utensiles.
More than half of the plowing; has been done by the team furnished for 
the use of the Tribe and a large part of the rest by the Indians who 
keep oxen, this employment has operated to encourage several 
enterprising Indians in their new pursuits. There has been expended 
the past year about 800 on the Indian public farm, for a team, 
tools & labour, and in the erection of a Barn; The passage of the 
li >f last winter, has induced many Indians who had left the Tribe,
& married into other Tribes, to return i ith themr ili< s, for the 
purpose of claiming their individual allotments under said a.ct, 
which hr. lied the number of the Tribe from four hundred to 
four hundred eighty. In addition, therefore, to the usual supplied 
of cthothing & provisions I have found it necessary to furnish 70 
additional Blankets and 30 yd of Broad cloth, besides provisions 
other articles in proportion to inable me to divide to each 
Indian the usual quantity received by them in former years. Owing 
to the Scanty supply reed from tl e state in 1834, they had created 
many debts to those individuals of the Tribe who had Beef cattle and 
other property, which they could part with. And there was also
Several. Old debts, due from the Tribe +
De tp whitte men> Which
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the Indians was desirous should be aid. I have therefore satis­
fied those claims; which, together with the ordinary expensesof 
the Tribe, and the amount expended on the public farm, exceed the 
amount of interest accruing to the Tribe from the State in one 
year. but it will be seen that the balance of interest c3ue the 
Tribe up to the first of the present month will be sufficient to 
pay the ballance of ray account (Y.drich will shortly be rendered 
for settlement) end to defray the ex >ences of the i’ribe the present 
year. After all that I ha.ve been able to do for the Indians, I
reqret to say that there is much poverty among them, and which 
cannot be effectu; lly remedied, in the absence _>f that reform 
which has Sor its object something beyond the mitigation, and relief 
of Present uistress. The present is a new era in the history of
the Tribe, their natural avocations are gone. Hunting and fishing wi] 
only be known to the generati >ns who may succeed them, by tradition.
taught, and encouraged, to cultivate the 
plane, end sirnpl< acts >f civilized life, or forever .remain, a poor
, dependent upon the State , and the humanity of th 
their white bretheren.
All of which is respectfully submitted
ark Traft on **went - for the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians.
0 OUITC IL HEP RTS Ho 508 1836 Inclosures
Report V/arrant, favor of Hark Tri ft on apt 
Penobscot Indians $ 75.00 
Vouchers
Hark Tre ft on. Indian pent 
April 1 133S to John Berry
to three months services in 1 dian business from January 1 
to April 1 183S at 25 $ per month ‘ 75 
Bangor May 10 1836
Reed payment
John Berry
State of Maine in account with Mark T raft on act in Indian agent 
1836
May 10 To Pill paid John Berry for three months services as
rintendant of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians as 
provided ' e treaty with sd Indians in 1318 From 
Jan 1 to April 1 1836 25$ • $ 75.
Erros exceoted
Mark Trefton
acting gent
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
85
00
13
63
00
00
75
00
00
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Report V nr rant, favor of ..arie Tr; f t  on, A? t, 
of Penobscot Indians $ 453 64
Acct.
Penobscot Tribe of Indians in account with M. T raft on Indian agent
1336 
J an. 5 to 4 days male in.:-.; up my Indian account and i4!Vii4 settle ing
Indian accounts. • 12
Stationary used in the Indian business last year and not eh
13
Feb 10
13
16
chr rged
3 days to Oldtov/n & Orson Island
horse & sleigh two days to :o to Oldtov/n & Orson Island 
1 day to Brewer on Indian business 
3 days to Oldtown Orson 8 Sunkhase 
Islands on Indian business
house & sleigh two days on Ind bus
1 d y on I rid i an bus in e s s
paid John Heptune $ 35 for public use 
r
Ray Ann Tomer b;lance dividend 
1 day on Indian business
3
6
3
3
6
3
3 
35
4
>paid Hecolar Dana, for dividend 7
18 Paid expenses of two Indians while on public business to
Washburn & Elder 2
30 1 day on Indian business 3
------  Saul Hindpance b lance dividend g
. paid I Burtons bill for printing deeds 2
Paid Mary Hecolar for board of two orphan children 5 weeks 5
Paid Busan Reptune for old Jo x -ary. O
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Repart Warrant, favor of bark Trafton, agt
of Penobscot Indians § 453 64
Acct page 3
Feb. SB 1 day to Oldtown & Orson Island 3 00
horse & sleigh one day to Orson Island 3 00
S3 1 day on Indian business ooCO
34 1 day on Indian business 3 00
Paid Peal Tomer for expenses on Indian business 5 00
29 Paid Boyce & Ousted bill Freest clot les S3 05
1 day to Oldtown on Indian business 3 00
bora se d s lei hi to Oldtown 1 50
Aïiarch S 1 day on Indian business 3 00
5 3 days to Oldtown & Orson Island 6 00
horse & sleigh two days 3 00
8 1 day to Brewer on Indian buseiness 3 00
paid Z Bradley ill for books of Plens 3 00
10 1 d. y on Indian business 3 00
13 1 day on Indian^ business 3 00
13 00
20 4 days to Oldtown, Orson & lassadumkeag Islands od I d bus. n
u m u i H i w m m m i t i
horse & sleigh 4 days 3 00
24 3pencers bill ploughing last year 5 00
1 day on Indian business 3 00
38 non to Brewer to see sick Indians 3- 00
il 1 Paid $ho Berrys bill Tor 4 months work on Indian Farm 60 00 
One day on Indian business 3 00
Report Warrant ... Hark Trafton...
ac t page 3
April 7 1 day on Indian business 3 00
9 1 day to Oldtown dm Indian business 3 00
Stage fare to Oldtown & back 1 50
13 paid With; m & . arch bill hading Indian £00clls to Oldtown 4 00
1 day on Indian business 3 00
15 Paid Reuben Hayes bill 11 67
1 day on Indian business 3 00
Paid Deacon Socobasin for tribe 4 00
16 1 day on Indian business 3 00
3 Bbls clear ork bot of IT. 0. Gilmore 81 00
30 1 day at Oldt'own on Indian business 3 00
Stage fare up <5 back 1 50
33 1 day on Indian bus ine ss 3 00
36 Paid Deacon Socabeason 0 560 5 00
3 bbls "lour bot of I lie Intyre for the Indian as pr bill30 00
1 day on Indian business 3 00
Hay 17 Paid IT Ooffees bill for work done for Indians 10 50
kary ITecolars Receipt for public use 10 00
ill paid Cummings & Dii. ingham for Indian supplies 17 V
Paid for storage of Ind&an Goods 3 00
r; id bill to A. G. Burton & Co. 13 10
' Jo i y ill on the Indian public Farm 31 13
Paid Baleys <1 I rider sol Is bill for keeping Berry & men ' ; 38
while ploughing Indi an land 33 00
id A, Sapeal for a cow delivered Indians as pr order of ^
COUNCIL HEP RT3 ITo 509 1833 Inclosures
Tribe.
0Ouï;0IL  REPORTS Lo 509 1836 Inclosures
June 11
Report Warrant . .. .lark Trafton ... acot page 4
Benjamin Rideouts bill of articles purnished for the 
Indians -pu" lie farm 
Paid Rideouts bill of Indian sup lies
id J. Purintons bill board for Indian farm 
Pi id Thos Bartletts bill for writing 
Paid Snow & Burrs bill for Indian sunnlies 
Paid D. Davis 2 bill delave i tan goods
Paid Jones & Rich bill Indian supplies 
Paid J. Moultons bill Blacksmiths work and Bricks 
Paid J. 0. Haynes , ill printing
June 27 to travel from Bangor to Au usta & back to settle 
Indi n account 14.00 
1; o 4- d ays at t e i id a nc e 2 <p 8 . 00
Enos Exceot "I. Trafton 
November 1836 Or By warrant
85 29
164 31
52 35
12 25
118 35
10 00
55 21
9 ca CO
1 50
1030 64
33 00
1053 64
600 00
453 64
aO'UNCIL RECORDS Ho 509 1836 Inclosures
Report warrant ... Mark Trafton ... '¿44i144*14/V 
Vouchers
John Hep tune 85 if
Reed of Mark Trafton Indian agent thirty five dollars for public 
use; having expended that amount for two Sick Indians family this 
winter Feb. 13 1836
his
James Clark JohnXHeptune Lt. Gov,
mark
Mary Ann Tomer rect for ballance of4444 0... " 4 85
Reed of Mark Trafton Indian agent four dollars & eighty five cents
in full for the balance due me and my family for dividend last year.
February 12 1836 her
Mary X Ann Tomer
H. B1 ac lave 11 m ar k
He c o 1 a.r Dana M 7.13
Reed of ¿mark Tr fton Indi n a, ent seven dollars 8, thirteen cents in
full for myself, Squaw M one child in stead of my dividend in Oct.
last his
Nicholas X Dana
Feb 16 1836 mark
M. S. Palmer
3 bills paid Washburn and Elder for victuals & lodging for Indians 
when on Public! business Feb 18 1836 5 3.83 
John Peal Sosup to Robert Elder
to 2 Meals Victuals $ 0.40 
Reed pay Robert Elder.
Jasar Bee,son to Robert Elder
to 2 eels Victuals S 0.40 
Reed pay Robert Elder
COUNCIL RECORDS No 50S 1836 Inoloenares
Report warrant ... Hark Trafton ... Vouchers. p.
3 hill cont.
Del eight meals 1.33
four logins 50 1. 83
40
40 2 63
Saul bineoense § 6
Reccl of ft on Indian agent Six Dollars it being for two
yds cloth due me & Brother towards my dividend last fall
his
Bangor Feb 20 1836 Saul X Nine-pence
mark
J. B. Trafton 
J arne s Bur t on a 8.75
1836 Feb 20 to printing 3 quires Lea.ses 2.00
3 quires paper for same 75 2 75
Re cd :ayment Jame s Burt on
Swason Neutunes § 2.
Reed, of Hark Trafton Indian agent two dollars for Old Jo ; ;ary 
Neptune Feb. 19 1836
his
Attest Jan Brenn Season X Neptune
mark
Peal Tomer $ 5 ,
Reed of .-ark Trafton five doIlfrs for Public use to defray expenses 
from Passadumkeag 8 back
his
Bangor Feh 24 1836 Peel X Tomer
mark
COUNCIL iSPORTS no 50S 1838 Inclosures
Report warrant ... {ark Tr iton ... Vouchers p
page 3
• .pry Necolar 5
Reed of dark Trafton Indi; n agent five dollars for Keeping; widdow
Seekers and two sick children five weeks
Bmp;or Feb. 18 1836 her
Yary X ^ecular
Attest H. Blackwell
mark
pp.id Boyce & Harden
1836 to making surtout 8$ 8 00
Do Pants 9/ 1 o0
1 Vest •:_ 10 /6 ni 1 75
1 boys Frock § 4g 4 oLO
" 1 Vest 7/6 1 25
1 1 pants 6/ 1 00
3 yds Hareno • 3/ 1 50
2 Yds Linen l/6 50
Buttons 4/6 75
Silk Twist 8 thread 3/ 50
1 yd padding o/ 50
la do Buckram 30@ 30
De1d •Indm Prie st per order 
Feb. 29 1338 'Peed Payment Boyce 8 Hart in
83 05
Zebulon Bradley # 3.
1836 Feb, 29 to writing certificates on Plans of the
Indi an Islands 1.00
paid Nourse & Smith for binding plans 3 00 
Reed payment. ' •• .3 00
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 509 1836 Inclosures
>rt warrant ... Hark 'Tr/ufton . .. Vouchers 4
Elijah Soencér
Sept 1835 to plowing one & three fourth acre ground
five dollars § 5 
i.Iarch 04 1836 Reed payment
his
Elijah X Spencer
m r rk
Tho Berry bill of work
April 1836 to 4 months work on Orson Island at 152 pr month
Ban or April 1 1836 Reed pay
his
J. B. Trafton Tho X Berry
mark
hi thorn 8: urch $ 4.
April 1836 To hauling Pork 8. Corn to Oldtown 0 5.00 
Bangor April 11 1836 Reed Payment Wit ham & llurhh
(Verso) In my opinion is th; t '.V & much is entitled to 
4.00 of the within bill S Shepard
R Haynes 
1835 April 1
1 copper gallon mespan 1 50
1 Do qat mespan 63
1 dry del corn to indians 2 00
repair!p indr n store (stove) 2 days 4 00
cash pd Peal bitchael worke 1 00
" 1 » » for Plank 75
" " for nails 
1 1 n expenses 1
29
50
Reed payment April IS 1836 Reuben Haines
COUNCIL REF RTS No 509 1S36 I nc lo s u r e s
Report warrant ] ark Tr fton 1...
Vouchers page 5
Deacon Sockeson
Reed of k Tr-fton four dollars for »uolic use, it bain, 'or 
service rendered the Tribe.
his
Old Town *“arch 5 1836 ~ Deacon X Soc&beson
mark
H. 0. Gilmore
:i; rk Tr-fton Bot of IT. 0. Gilmore
Mar. S3 3 Bbl clear pork & 37/00 f; 81.00 .
Reed payt N. 0. Gilmore
Jo & Dea.con Socobeson N teo
Reed of ^ark Tr fton three■dollars for Jo Socobeson and two dollars 
for myself which I promise to pay him on demand
his
April 35 1836 Descon X Socobeson
mark
T . .8. heInt ire bill 1 'lour
1836 Mar. 34 To 3 Bbls S fine flour G $ 10 $ 30.
Ben; or April 5 J.83'6 Reed pay T. E. l i e  Int ire
By J Palmer
N. Coffee/
June 1835 To seven days work feasing ground for Newa.ll Saul 
& Govern Atteon on Sugar Island at nine skillings pr 
day $ 10.50
Bangor jupy 17 1336 . Nicolas Coffee
COUNOIL REP RTS Ho 509 183S l'n c lo s u re s
Report warrant ... nark Traftpn ... 
vouchers page S
Mary Nicolars
Reed of -'¿ark Trafton Indian ? ent ten dollars for keeping three 
orphen children ( Jo Mayy family) one month from the 19 of Febr. 
to the IS march instant her
Bangor Feb 24 183S i.iary X Bicolar
mark
Cummings & Dillinghams bill $ 17.14
1835 June 15 paid order 18/ Cash paid for bringing
hoes from Bangor l/S 2 25
July 11 Paid order 2 00
Aug . 21 5 lb Candles / request pr 84
2 Call Lolasses i order 1 84
8 6 10 Gall olr sses 4 60
Sept 8 4.  i i  i i  i i  i i 1 CO
Oct. 28 Goods del Berry pr request 3 77 17 14
Orono Lay 18 1836 Reed paymt
Cummings & Dillingham
Cummings £ Dillinghams
1835 July to services delivering goods to Indians 2 days 3.00
1836 Lay 18 Reed. Paymt. Cummings & Dillingham
Albert G. Burton Nov. 13 1835
Nov. 13 to 2 libs powderuJ 3/ 1 00
1 i i i i i i 50
14 1 i i i i i i 50
4 i i Shot i i 40
Re ort warrant ... ;ark Tr fton ...
■page 7
COUNCIL REP RTS L o 509 1836 In c lo s u r e s
Albert Cf. Burt in Oont. y
Nov.14 1 lbs Powder © 3 / 50
1 » h I I 50
3 » h I f 1 00
1 » h I I 50
1 " h I I 50
1 « h I f 50
4 " Shot lot 40 •
3 " Powder © 3 1 50
19 2 » Do h 1 00
\
21 1 » Powder h 50
4 1 shot 101 40 /
Dec 1 3 » Powder 1 00
9 1 " h 50
10 1 " it 50
4 « Shot ¿ 100 40 12.10
Old Town Jany 15 1836 Reed Payment Albert 0. Burton
John Berry
1336 to ax of Gumming 13/ 2.00
85 lbs nales at 8$ 6.80
rch 680 Bricks at 58 the b 3 40
lot of Hoards bot of Grant 4 .75
paper & Ink 23 cents 1 noie rod 6 cents 39
voucher
Paling teake111e 17 q t 17 17 41
Report warrant «... ¡ark Trafton ... vouchers
page 3
J0hn Berry cont.
1836
ilarfeh Ex tenses to Bangor & back on Indians business 12/ 3.00
0QUITO IL REI RTS KO 509 1536 Inclosures
1 Padlock for camp 80
5 Lbs dryed apples (5 6 cents 30
tempering ax paid Spensor 25
1 lot Saluatus 9$ 13
1 keg 3/ one meal bag 2/ 85 3
21 1
May 10 1836 Reed payment John Berry 
Briley & Ingersols
Oct. 3 1855 To keeping: 4 oxen 6/ 1.00
1 meal l/6 1 lodg 1/9 ___38 1. 33
Hay 2 1836 Reed oay Bailey & Inger.sole
Andrew Sa.peal
Indain Old Town September 8 1835
vie the caotains and principle men of the Penobscot Indians request
Sapeal
our agent Hr. Mark Trafton to let Andrew Suasin have twenty two
dollars next October out of the 
to us in cash with the Provisions 
Oapt Syr.sin X 
0 a.p t S ac c ab a s on X 
0a.pt Francis Salie X 
Oapt. Joseph .¡tali X 
G apt Atthian X 
Pèel : isel X
fiity t ollers vmch comes
Heel Lewis X 
Dec mitohe11 Lowe X 
Dec Paul Joseph Orson X 
Francis Babea X 
Sarbertis X 
Francis mitche1 1 x 
Toma Sarlcules is xAttest J Oonwa.y
OOU1TOIL REP- RTS Ho 509 1856 Incloeures
Rep rt warrant ... : Irle Tr.fton... voucher a
page 9
Andrew Sapeal cont.
Sarpeal Serkaleesis 
Soasin X
Bangor aarch 9 1856
Reed of ¿-lark T raft on Indian a at twenty two dollars in full
for the within his
his Andrew X Sapeal
attest Ation X Lolar mark
mark
B. Rideout Public farm
Oldtovm ^ay 26 1856
to g oods del.ivered John Berry for Indian farm
2 beef Be
jni—
!
CG 
i—
I
0f-j 1 50
i l boxes of salt 4/6 1 50
I I lbs of Tea 2/6 84
1 o r r r e 1 of flour 60/ 10 00
2880 lbs of hay 2 22 per ton 31 69
1 thousand clew Clapboards 20 00
2 lbs of coffee 34
1 bucket 38
2 lbs of coffee 34
2--J lbs of soap 28
4 t houpand of sh in: : 1 e s 18 / 12 00
5 i i 1 1 12/ 6 00
1 lb of Tea 3/6 42
June 11 1856 Reed payment Benjm R ideout
OOÜN'ÖIL REI RT B No 509 1836 Inclosures
Report warrant ... ark Trafton... 
vouchers 10
8. Rideout Indian sup lies
Old town Jiay 36 1836
To n;oocl del Priest by order 12 50
h 1 Indian per request g 00
13j lbs of pork del. Squaw request 2 08
goods del Squart? per request 2 00
ti 1 Widow II art her Solo 3 in family 1 50
it 1 Colonel Peol 6 in family ryo 00
h 1 Widow Catherine 3 in family 1 50
goods del. Peol Lolali 6 in family rvO 00
it 1 Joseph Pol is 2 in family 1 00
h " Francis Solcbeson 3 in Family 1 50
h 1 Y/idow Tomarsez 6 in family 3 00
h # 1 Joseph Sokbeson 8 in family 3 00
h 1 Dea.con Sokbeson 9 in family 4 50
h 1 Widow Susan 10 in 1 5 00
it " 0a.pt Peol I oily 6 in 1 r5 00
h 1 Newll ..lolly 3 in family 1 50
h " Y/idow Pol is 2 in family 1 00
h 1 0a.pt ITicola.h 6 in family 3 00
h " t Glossiam 10 in family 5 00
h 1 Tomas Sokilexez fi in family 2 00
it 1 Sol finepence 3 in family 1 50
it 1 John Sebattas IS in family .9 50
h M Y/m Deveaux 4 in famoly 2 00
h 1 Benj Deveax 3 in family 1 50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 509 1856 Inclosures
Report warrant ... . ark Tr fton ... 
Vouchers page 11
B. Rideout I nd i e.n sup j lies c on t.
To goods del. Francis Grow 5 in family 3 50
i i i i Sapeol Sokilexes 5 in family 3 50
Kerry N it die 1
i i i i Joe S 6 in family 3 00
i i  . i i Joe Lyon 5 in fnm ly 3 50
i i i i 0a.pt Peol Susup 8 in family 4 00
i t i i Widow Besom 3 in family 1 00
i i i i . it die11 Swason 4 in family 2 00
i i i i Widow ¿farther Jack Waters 3 in family 1 50
i i i i Solomon Swason 5 in family 2 50
i i i t Stanislaus Niohola 5 in family 3 50
i i i i John Neptune . tchell Nicolas Sol Neptune
6 in family 3 00
i i i i Widow Sockeys 5 in family 2 50
i i i i Widow Eor Joe G in family 3 00
n i i Oapt Socksusup widow 8- in family 4 00
i i i i Sebattus Sunkso 4 in family 2 00
i i i i Gao Attean 9 in family 4 50
i i i i Widow I.iary Peol Sock 5 in family 2 50
i i i i Lewey Richard 3 in family 1 50
i i i i Joe merry Nohawk 5 in family 2 50
i i i i Widow Sarah Nohawk 6 in family 3 00
i i i i Nichala Orson 6 in family 3 00
i i i i Widow Sockalexis 3 in family 1 00
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 509 1836 Inclosures
Report warrant . ,. .Park Trafton vouchers
page 13
E. Rideout Indian supplies cont. 
to goods del Iptchell Bear 9 in family
1 1 Lev^ e Snake 5 in family
1 1 Joe Sebattas 5. in family
1 1 Newel Swason • 7 in family
1 1 Sebatus neal Oox 6 in family
1 1 0a.pt Francis Lolah 7 in fam ly
" . 1 Attean Rocuveur 5 in Bamily
1 1 Fransway Denius 5 in family
to paid Berry bill of painting on Priests house
per request ____6 75
44 75
118 64
Goods Del. J. Berry as pr bill rect 163 39
85 29
248 68
Goods del J. Berry for himself 82
Total agreable to the Leger 249 50
deduct bill for public Farm 85 29
Old town June 11 1836 164 21
Reed Payment Benjm Rideout 
J Purringtons Lumber
Parch 1836 to 3476 feet Board del John Berry for Indian
farm 0 7$ 53 33
Old town June 11 1836 ^ecd Paymt Janes Pmnrrintin
4 50
2 50
3 50 
3 50 
3 00 
3 50 
2 50 
2 50
acUNOIL REPORTS No 508 1838 Inclosures
Report warrant . . . ¿.lark Trafton . . . vouchers 
page 13
Tho Ba.rtletts
March 3 1838 to drafting sects 50
drafting leases Jc 8 75
June 18 1 3 leases QCi 00 13 35
-§~9Q
1?-S§
Bangor June 16 1836 Rec payt Thomas Bartlett
Snow (1 Burr
L83G Feb 15 
19
Paid Indian order 18/9 
" Your order to Widow Hannah & sister
3 13
8n00
80
3 3
. .<■ r . 1
1011
i i
i i  i i
i i  i i
i i  i i
i i  i i
i i  i i
i i  i i
i i  i i
i i  i i
i i  i i
i i  i i
i i  i i
i i  i iii
1 Joe Mary Neptune 2 00
" Widow Socksas 4 00
1 Indian 4 00
1 SockTbesin Neptune 4 00
Mary Meptune 4 00
Widow Sockeys 2 00
Sockbesin 2 58
A Dana his family 13 6 50
Old Neptune 1 00
his wife & daughter 1 00
Swausaw Neptune 3 00
N ewal1 1T i c o1a 3 00
Nicola, for Dr Lois, & wife 3 50
Old Saul 8: sally for SouantessunS 00
0ODNOIL REPORTS No 509 1856 Inclosures
Report warrant ... Marie Trafton ... 
vouchers page 14-
Snow & Burr cont.
March 11 Paid Your order Ennis Moore & besin .ioore
i i i  i i Win Deoo $ others 5 00
h i i  i i Oapt Peter Dana ri«J 50
h i i  i i Francis Hicloa à Old folks 1 50
i i i i  i i Sockeys widdow 3 00
h i i  i i Molly Molasses OCJ 00
i i i i  i i ITicola. Tomer 5 50
h i i  i i Sockbisin Neptune 4 00
i i i i  i i Hewall Joe 3 50
i i i i  i i Poel Williams 1 50
i i i i  i i Peter Dana 70
15 i i i i  i i Mary Sousup 1 Old Squaw 4 00
17 « i i  i i John Neptune 25
31 Oash Paid .ary Widow 50
10 lb rice to 1 " 50 1 00
4 00
23 x- a. id l-eel Tomer à in f; mily IS- -GrO
4 00
Oapt Sebattis 8 in family t-t-uO 8 00
24 i i Peter Dana 77
i i John Neptune 75
i i Joe Dana 75
i i Sol Neptune 25 o 52
Apr. 5 i i Mary 4 00
14 i i Mary Picola 5 00
19 i i Tour order to Old Squaw 4 00
22 i i i t  i t 1 Soul 1 G7
25 i i h  i i India n O 00
Ree pay 118 35
Bongor June 20 133G Snow & burr
D. Davis
To services del. Indian cods from Jan 1 to April 30 1835 :} 10.00
Reed pay Daniel Davis
Jones & Rich
1836 Jan, 8 To paid your order to Sapeol 60/ 10 00
13 " 1 M John ITeptune 13/ 3 ■ 00
1 " 1 Gov At eon 13/ 3 00
31 1 Hugh Tracy for board inn sick squaws
00 Ï70IL MM RT 3 o buy 1336 ïn c lo s u r e s
Report warrant ... Mark raft on ...vo u ch ers pape 15
pr request 6 31
Feb 16 9f Bus Oorn 1 ret 8/ 13 00
36 paid your order Mr Boice 33 00
Reed payt Jones, Rich & Go. 55 31 S.*
S. Moulton
1836 Feb 8 to oxen shdcB. 67
Kettle Hoopt 34
19 lb Iron wages & Bettle Ring 3 17
4 18
March 3 Oxen shod 3/ 50
1000 Brick at 0$ M 4 68
5.00
Bangor June 31 1836 Rec payrnt Solomon Moulton 9 68 
J. 0. Haynes & co
1835 . .aroh 34 to orintin 150 handbills of extract of an Indien
La.w ' $ 1.50
Rec pay June 23 1836 J. 0. Hayne s & co.
Letter of to Governor
Bangor June 16 1936
To the Governor & Council of the State of Paine
Gentlemen,
In a t end in;: t o the duti e s
jf ly " Pc s Indian agent I found // it necessary to furnish the 
tribe with some sup lies, I have distributed to the Tribe four 
hundred Bushi corn ten Bbls. flour & five Bbls Pork. I have also 
done their plowing and furnished them with all necessary seed for 
their Lends this year. I am mow erecting a house on the Public 
r ich v ill be aanpleted in this month Therefor to pay the 
Bills already made, and to meet others which may be necessary to 
pay before your Honors may again meet, I would suggest to you to 
draw your warrant for the sum of fifteen hundred dollars.
Very Respectfully Iyi am your 
obt Servt.
GOUKOIL REPORTS i*o. 510 1836 Inclosure^
Rep >rt war rent, favor of Joseph Kelsey, apt of
Penobscot Indians. ) 1500.
Joseph Kelsey Indian agent
Report relative to the leasing certain water 
privileges by ° . ^elsey Indian agent 
order of Sec'y r£ state
The Leases & Letter be Ion, ing v. ith this report were this day by. 
vote ox Council taken from the pile $■ refered to a. select
OOUiTOIL HEP RTS Ho 533 183S Inclosure
committee 
Sept 21 1836 A R Nichols Sec'y of State.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 535 1336 Inclosure
Rep rt Warrant f ovor of Isaac S Small 
500. R vol. 5 p 254
( Indian two within have been 
sold tis thought) M. S.)
But letter shows light on 
conditions of surveying,)
Surveyor Generals office 
Bangor June 27 1838
To the Governor & Council
Gentlemen
In part execution of the order
of Council of llarch 31 1838. I have surveyed Township No 4 of the 
5 7th Range into Lots of one mile square es near as practicable, 
the field Notes and plan of which will seen be returned to the 
Land Office agreeably to law. As soon as I shall have completed 
my returns of the survey of township No. 4. I shall proceed to 
survey the two upper Indian townships agreeably to the provisions 
of the Resolve of the Legislature passed March 16 1836.
To enable me to comply with the requirements of the above 
order & Resolve I have been oblighd to obtain supplies upon the 
credit of the State, and advance money to defray the necessary 
expenses while ping to 8 returning from the labor. It cannot be 
supposed that supplies can be purchased on a credit of four of 
six months on as good terms as could be obtained for ready cash.
The Chaimmen, b n 4 Axman that assisted me in the survey of 
No. 4, I have engaged to assistme in surveying the two upper 
Indian Townships, and although I engage them for this ice with the 
understanding that they would receive# nothing for their services 
till next January.
/
COUNCIL RE RTS Ho 536 Inclosure
Report ./arrant favor of Isaac S Small
page 2
Yet some of them are poor and dependant m  the fruit of their 
labour for their daily sup >ort, & have come out of the woods 
destitute of the necessary clothing for another tour, and, it is 
absolutely necessary that some small advances should be made to 
them for this purpose.
The Bills for sun dies, including boat, camping i'0/ utensils, 
provisions & necessary expenses on the way to survey township 
Ho. 4, amounts to about $ 235.
The Boat & Camp in; utensils romth about 50. are sufficient 
to last us in making the survey of the Indian Township,
Should the Governor 8 Council feel themselves anti >rised 
place the sum of five hundred dollars at my disposal for the 
objits above specified to be accounted for by me, it would relieve 
me from much perplexity, my men from many inconveniences and very 
much advance the interest of the state. I
I have the honour to be very respectfully 
your Obt. Servt.
Isaac 3. Small
COUNCIL REPORTS x!o 554- 1836 Inclosure
Report Warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey
$ 100 0.
Let ter of to Governor 
Augusta. Sept 80 1836
To the Hon Governor and Council of the State of Maine#
Gentlemen
The season has returned when it becomes 
necessary to provide for the fulfilment of the stipulations of 
the Treaty between this Government and the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians. I would therfore resoectfully request that a warrant 
may be granted in ray favor, as Ayent of said Tribe, for the 
sum of two thousand dollars, for the purpose of enabling me to 
carry into ef ect the objects of said Treaty.
I would also recue t that a warrant of one 
thousand dollars may be granted, to be paid out of the interest 
arising from their fund, for the purpose of furnishing sane addit­
ion 1 supplies, which is necessary beyond the stirutat ions of the 
aty, >f paying other expenses already incurred in making
improvements and supplying1 their necessar wants.
I hove the honor to be, Gentlemen, 
very respectfully, your Obt, servt
agt of the
Joseph Kelsey
Penobscto Tribe 
of Indians.
OOUíTQIL REPORTS Wo 649 1836-7 Inc lo sure s
Report Warrant favor ;f Joseph Kel
438.71 Acct Indian funds
The Penobscot Indian Fund To J. K Isey Indian agt
1836 bay 85 r—4COcdo pc id for repairing plough for Ind Farm 50
June 13 i l h indian for carrying ma up River 1 50
II i i peol Tomer or Receipt Ho 1 6 00
30 I I i i Indian 1 1 » 2 5 00
i t I I i i i i  i t  i i " 3 5 00
i i I I i i h  h  i i » 4 5 00
i t II i i h  h  i i . " 5 5 00
I I i i h  h  i i " 6 5 00
II h Mark Trafton or bill i i  7 10 63
July 7 II i i pr recpt " 8 7 00
9 I I i i Daniel Davis pr bill » 9 12 00
I I i i Indian for going to j ublic Fa.trn 50
37 II i i William Fester pr bill Wo 10 11 00
I I i i Indians for rublic use Reopt Ho. 11 50 00
I I h Peol Glossen pr bill Wo 12 5 50
Sept 5 II i i . lark Trafton » 13 13 00
6 I I h Mark Trai oon i i  1 4 13 35
r—
i I I i i Rollis. Brosd h  15 12 09
I I John Plases CDI-5 4 00
20 II i i Driving Team f rom ouilui or to B Town 17 g 56
Oct. 1 I I h Alfred Bunker pr bill h 13 333 00
I I t i Aaron Keley 1 1 ¡i 19 44 50
I I Daniel Davis h  2 0 18 00
10 I f h Indian for going to 0lemon Island 1 50
II h Indian for a " 1 Pu lie Farm 75
Report Warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
Acot Indian funds oane 2
75 00
Oct 14 Gash paid Hiram Doukty fro 1 yoke Oxen or hill no SI ///
OOUNOIL REPORTS 11 o 649 1836-7 Inclosures
31 ( i i i Reubin Stubbs Ho. 23 2 10
i i i i D P Reed i i 33 8 00
i i A B Gilman i i 34- 03 1-1 00
i i i i Otis True i i 35 n 50
i i i t H Merrick i i 36 131 54
i i i i Peal .kitchell i i 27 8 00
i i i i Daniel Mann i i 28 10 12
i i i i Penobscot Tribe Indians i i 39 15 00
i i i i Caleb Leavitt i i 30 134 89
i i i i J. A. Preble i i 31 51 00
i i i i Hathi Graves i i 32 38 33
i t i i Bradbury & Paine i i 33 1 50
llov. 9 i i i i J. J. W;.dlel{h i i 34 5 71
19 i t i i Isa-c Wharff i i 35 36 93
Dec. 3 n i i Wm Stoddard i i 36 52 00
i i i t J. Purinton i i 37 10 75
9 i i i i A. 1. Gilman i i 38 6 31
37 i i i i 0 t Dill in. hem H 1 39 13 30
38 i i i i J. J J. True i i 40 1447 63
0 ornms 5 prcent on 3619 99
2619
131
99
00
2750 98
j z l l i .
“h - i f i  f
0OUNOIL REPORTS Wo 649 1836-7 Enclosures
Report Warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
acct Indian funds vouchers
No. 1 Peol Tomer
Received of Joseph Kelsey Six dollars it being for sefvices
performed for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians his
Peol X Tomer
C-uildford June 18 1836 mark
No. 8 Recd of Jè. Kelsey Indiati. agent five doliare in provisi
f or myself & family eight in family, Bangor Aprii 80 1836
his
Attest Mark Trafton V/iddow X .odlin Jaoquades
mark
Ho. SRecci of Joseph Kelsey five dollars in prevising for my self ' &
Jo Socka.beson our families being sick.April 35 1836
his
Deacon X Sockbeson 
mark
Ho. 4 Recd of Joseph Kelsey indirn 
five dollars for the keeping 
35 of March to ..lay 5 1836 
At test . .ark T rof ton
agent by ihe hand of ,.rkk Trafton 
of two of Jo Mary children from 
her
II ary X Wecolor 
mark
No. 5 Recd of Joseph Kelsey Indian agent five dollars in provision
for Old Fr-noes Micolar and his Squaw who is sick
his
Mark Tr ft on Mary X Necolar
mark
Recd of Isey Indi* iv< >1 lars for myself &
for children two of them sick her
Bangor April 11 1836 
Attest ..ark Trafton
V/iddow X Socket s 
mark
COUNCIL REPoIhTS Ho 649 1836-7 Xnolosures
Report Warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
sect Indian funds vouchers page 2 
Ho. 7 April 29 to hark Trafton
To 3 days .attending to Indian business up the Penobscot & 3. 9 00
stage fare to Oldtown & back 1 63
Bant or June 3 1836 Reed payt ^ark Trafton 10 63
No. 8 June 18 1836 Greenbush Hr. Kelsey Ingun agent
This sertiby that I hav received of Newel Luey four dollars 
& fifty cts for Plowing one Acre of land
Y/m Bailey
4444 And beare pay H44 tor five bushels of Potatoes at fifty 
sents a bushel
4.50 Reed Pay Newell Luis
2 50 | 7.00
No. 9 Old Town July 9 1836
Reed of Joseph Kelsey I dian agent twelve dollars it being for 
a Bataux for the use of the men on the jublic Farm on Orson 
Island Daniel Davis 2d
ho. 10
N o. 11
Hon Joseph Kelsey to William Foster Dr.
1836 May to 3 days 2 men 4 oxen Plowing for Oapt Francis 
and Socksasoph Family 11 00
Reed pay Wi1'iam Foster
Ban or July 27 1836 Reed of Joseph Kelsey Indian agent fifty 
dollars it bein; for public use for said Tribe.
John X Attean Governor Pea.l X Tomer
apt a.ins
John X heotune Lt Governor Sebartis Peal SocTL
I l o . 12
OOUHOIL REPORTS Ho 649 1336-7 I closures
Report Warrant flavor of Joseph Kelsey
acct Indian funds vouchers pare 3
July 30 1836 Joseph Kelsey Indian agent Dr
to eleven bushels of Pot; toes at $ 5 per Bushel '¡> $ / $
his
Reed Pay Peal X Glousen $ 5,50 
mark
Ho. 13 Reed of Joseph Kelsey Indian agent thriteen dollars for a 
breaking up Plow purchased for the Penobscot Indians 
Bangor 6 Sect 1836 iviark Tr ft on
Ho. 14 Indian Old Tovm Jany 15 1836
This is to Certify that Francis Penieis has paid for the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indian thirteen dollars thirty five cnets 
Witness R. F Kinsell Joseph Polis 
hr Trefton will please pay the above to Francis for and on 
account of the Old Town Indians Tribe 
Attest R F Kinsell Joseph Polis
(Verso) Bangor Sept 6 1836 Peed the within for 
Franceway Penfcas. .... T raft on.
Ilo. 16 Kelley to Holly Broad
1838 May 31 44 lbs Harrow teeth @ 1/ 7 34- 
June 14 30 lbs Mantle treebar 18/ 3 00
28 10 ;V lbs Grain (Chain) 1 75 13 09 
Reed peyt Hollis Broad
No. 16 Cfreenbush May the 21 1836 
Mr. Joseph Kelsey to J0hn plaze
to Plowing; one Acre of Land for Pearl Tomer for four dollars 
pr greement and Reed paymt in full
John 1 laze
Report Warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey
0OU:iOIL RS? -RTS Ho 649 1336-7 Inclosures
acct Indian funds vouchers page 4
1T0. 17 Sept. 32 1836
To five days time driving oxen from Guildford to Oldtown 
at one dollar per day 5.00
To my'expenses for my self and oxen 1 81
To stage fair home __': 75
Guildford Sept 22 1836 Reed ¿'ay
Joel W Kelsey
Ho. 18 1836 July 1 To building House on Orson Island pr
agreement 500 00
To extra work on & for said gouse finding 1 H
Brifeks 8: scow in Bricks from OldTovm u p  
8: findg Timber Paint & Oil for sashes &c. 53 00 
(Verso) July 8 1836 Reed Paymt 333 00
Red Ten dollars Abner Bunker
July 10 1836 Reed of Kelsey by the hand of J Berry two hundred
u i  n dollars.
Ho 19
Ho. 20
Orono Old T >wn June 1836
for 5000 brick at 7$ 
same
hailing; Ufa/ to landing
days work of hand to helf load & land
the same to the lnndg
Reed paymt Aaron Kelly 
For storing* goods 5 00
labor - ig 00
3 b 00 
8 50 
1 00
18 00
44 50
Oldtown J an 13 1336 ^ecd 1aymt Daniel Davis 2d
IT o . 21
0 QUITO IL RL P TB N0 649 1336-7 Inc lo sur es
Report Warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
Acct Indian funds vouchers page 5 
Joseph Kelsey 3ot of Hiram Douty one yoke of Oxen at 75 
dollars Guildford Sent 15 1836 Hiram Douty
H . 22 hay 1836 to 5 Bushels of Peatotoes
Reed Pay Oct 25 1836 R Stubbs
A11e st 01 i s T rue
.10
No
N . 84o
No. 25
No. 26
Joseph Kelsey to Dryer P Reed
June 1836 to 4 days plowing for Socabeson 18/ § 8.00
Reed payrnt in full
Oct.1836 six days work Dealling out I- > ns iifril $ 12.00 
funs Re Reed pay Alain E Gilmer
San.;,or Oct. 29 1836 Yo Otis True
for 5 days work dividin, Indian supplies 12/ 10 00
to stage s,re to Oldtown & back 1.50 ___1 50 11 50
Reed paymt Otis True
Old town Oct 31 1836 to Hartly Nyrick
To six months fifteen days work at § 20 per month 131.54 
Recd Pay Hartly Nyrick 
Witness William Stoddard
No. 27 June 1836 To Peal Nichell for plowing: on Oldtown island § 8.00 
Reed pay Peal X Nichell
Attest A. B. Gilman his mark
/ J.A r V
ITo. 28 Bangor Oct 39 1836 ;o Daniel Harr
4-| days work dividing Indians supplies 7/6 
kdeu* t° Eoy d at 01dtov?n 3.00
OJUL-r cÆ l‘:o " anü bf 0k 1,50
5 5 62 
‘ 3 00 ’
1 50 ln:‘ 12
Ren rt Warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey
Acct of Indian funds vouchers page S
N0» 29 1836 the indi;ns of the Penobscot Tribe to Joseph Kelsey
for cash paid out for Publick youse for the Tribe d 15 00
John Neptune Gov 
X
His Mark 
John Atean Gov 
K
Attest Alvin B Gilman His mark
0a.pt Sebatus Peal Sock 
X
his mark
OOUl'TOIL REPORTS No 649 183S-7 Inclosures
ir ;o Oaleb Leavitt Dr 
183G Sent & Oct. for
Services < uses in surveying on the Islands in
Penobscot River above Oldtown
Paid Stage fare of J-oel W. Kelsey from Guildford
to Bangor 2 00
Paid expense of Do 75
Paid stage fare from Bangor to Old town fo self &
Daniel Harr, Joel W Kelsey 2 25
Paid expence of self & men at Brooks & Beams Old
town st sundry tiipes as per bill No 1 3 75
Paid ¡¿appeal Socabeson for 13 days services at ù 1 per 
day Ho 3 12 00
Paid Joel W Kelsey for 13 days services at $1 per day
No 3 is 00
Paid Daniel liann for 16 days services r t 7/6 per day
No. 4 20 00
II o . 30 c o n t .
aOUHOIL RS PORT 3 Ko 649 1336-7 Enclosures
Rep rt Vifarrant favor of J so eh Kelsey 
accfc of Indien funds vouchers Page 7
Oct. 12 paid str e fare from Old Town to ;an or of Surs
Daniel Kahn & Joel V/. Kelsey 2 25
id expense of -aniel Mann & Jeel W. Kelsey at Brooks & 
Beans not in bill 50
■‘'aid for two Blanks books for field notes 20
Paid for Stationary 31
Paid for Gotton drilling 15
2-aid 32 days services in Surveying & copying field notes 
at 15/ per day 54 50
Paid for board in Bangor when making return &c 3 23 
Oct 18 1836 Reed paymt 134 89
Caleb Leavitt
Ko. 31 June 1836 to J. H Preble ’
to Dlowing ten and onequarter acres of land on the isl; 
for the I _di.°n rt five do 11? rs per acre 6 51 00 
Reed pay in fool
attest Benjamin Preble James H. 1 reble
Ko. 32 Sept .1836 14
To stage fare from Guil/fodd to Oldtown 2 75 
three meals & lddging 1 00
Oct. 24 to 1 month & nine & hr If days work at 18 dolhrs 
per month 34 58
Oct. 24 1836 Reed pat- Hat hi Graves Jr. 38 33
No. 33
COUNCIL REI ORTS iio G49 1836-7 Inclosures
Report Warrant f; vor of Joseph Aelsey
ac ct of Indi n funds voucners page 3 
Joe Soc/besin to Bradlbury & rc ine 
1836 e^.y 5 to visit & medio ine 1.00
7 to Medicine 85 10th to medione 85 ____ 50
1 50
Old tov/n Oct. 24 1836 Reed Paymt Bradbury & Paine
No. 34 To rent of store from Oct. 30 to Nov. 9 1836 
20 days 1 .13/ pr week § 5.71 
Reed payt J. &. J. Wadleigh
by R. Dearborn
No. 35 To plowing on the Islands for the Penobscot Tribe of IndMrs 
from October 11 to November 19 one month and nine days &t 
twenty dollars per month § 26 93 
Oldtown ilovm 19 1836 Reed paymt Isaac Wharff
No. 36 Dec 9 1836 T Del Jo Socabeson goods ___ 31
Reed paymt Alvin E Gilman
No- 37 1836 Sept & Oct.
to 30 days work building: shed on Orson Island At 9/ prd 45 00 
2 stage fairs from Guildford to Oldtown and back 5 50 
6 Meals victuals @ 85 1 50
Reed Paymt Dec 3 1836 William Stoddard 52 00
IT . 38 1836 June 3 To ploughing on Pub lick farm
Reed Payment James Pmuzinton
10 75
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 649 1836-7 Inclosures
Report warrant favor ~>f Joseph Kelsey
acct of Indian unds vouchers page 9
Ho. 39 Cummings & Dillingham 
1836 April 
26
27
28
or request
1 50 
5 34
¿'.lay 2 0
To paid order drawn by Trafton as acting agent 3 00 
1 1 To Jo Sockbasin
4 Gall holasses & 3 
30 Lb Pork © 1/
Pork & Flour to Oapt iiicola 2 00
or order of Daniel Davis
1 lb Tea _ ____ 46
12 30
Orono Dec 27 1836 Rec iymt Gumming & Dillingham
J. <5 J. True
A p r i 1. 39 To 6 7/8 lb Pork 2•15$ to Mary Hicola 1 00
g gall molasses I 21
20 lbs flour i l 1 00 2 31
May 13 5 2bIs Extra Clear Pork :$ 30 150 00
33/8 bushels Deans 16/8 9 38
1 Bbl for Do 1/6 25
316 bushels Corn 1.06 333 96
30 ba, s for 1 8 40 502 89
18 1 Box Garden seeds 9.62 less 2.52 7 02
19 8 Bus S. F. Flour 4h s f
LO• n oOto 00
3 Dos hoes 3 75 7 50
L bushel Peas 6/ 1 00
1 Bag for 1 38 28
84 bushels Corn 1.06 83 04
Report warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
acct of Indian funds vouchers page 10
COUNCIL REPORTS No 649 1838-7 Inclosures
No, 40 Oont.
Hay 19 10 Bushels Oats 5/ 8 33
4 hags 1 13
1 Bushel Ii Grass seed 4 75
1 Bag for 1 2S
30 Lb 0lever seed /9 3 75
80 Paid bill haulling to Old Tovm 
83 1 BiL Extra 0 Pork 30 00
8 » flour 7.75 15 50
84 5 Lb 50 nails
5 t i 30 <p "
35 i i 20': floar
10 i i 3Op nails
1 1 0 i i 1 2  <p »
50 i i 6 4 "
50 i i 44 1
10 i i 6(p finishing
- 1 0 0 i i 10 nails
355 Lbs Nails & 7£ 85 74
50 feet first uality 7/9 glass 4 00
100 Lbs Codfish 4-J: 4 85
1 Iron Pot 7/6 1 85
10 Galls Holasses 48 - 4 GO
6 Prs butts /9 75
4 door latches /9 50
169 87
8 78 
36 70
45 50
COUNCIL /REPORTS No 649 1836-7 Inclosures
Report warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
acct of Indian funds vouchers page 11
No. 40 Cont.
Hay 24 2 door latches /$ 20 40
4 Dttz Screws 8 32
3& " " 6 21
5 " 1 S 30
3 Casks Thos L/iaie 8/ 4 00
30 bushels Oa.ts 5/ 25 00
1 1 H Grass Seed 5 00
2 bags for Oats 28 84
1 keg for Holasses 3/6 58
1 Bushel wheat 12/9 2 13
1 bag for n 28
aid 1 ill he lulling to Oldtown CD 86 19
June 11 1CD® feet 8/10 Glass first quality 8 75
14 •Goods to Joe Sockbasin pr Request ooCl
17 1 " Hary Nicola 1 63
Go is to Jo Mitchell* i: e Request 1 79
23 2 Casks lime 7/6 2 50
4 Bushel Hair 2/ 1 34
2 Door handles 15 30
8 prs butts /9 25
2 Doz Screws /6 17
20 Screws 12 4 68
24 P; id bill h; ullin, lime hair &. c to 0 Town 1 75
1 cask Lime 7/6 1 25
70
OOUIiOIL REPORTS no S49 1830-7 Inclosures
Report warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey
acct of Indian funds vouchers oape 12
July 1 Paid Hodgkins bill
2 Goods to Joe Sockbasin
0 0 ont.
8 i i  i i  i i 2 45
11 I .p ry Jacquadi s • 25
9 3 lbs Sugar to Joe Sockbasin 13 39
Oash " i i 25
11 Flour c Rice for i i 1 50
Cash 11 i i 25
12 Oash to by fresh meat to Do 60
14 Goods to Do 2 1 1
16 n " Do 1 47
h Gall . classes t > • i y fie Li 22
Goods to Joe Sockbasin
18 2 Scythes 5/3 1 75
2 forks 3/ 1 00
15^ . lbs pork to $oe Sockbasin 15 OhJ 33
2 Scythe Sneaths 3/9 1 25
2 11 Stones 13
2 Rakes 1/6 50
19 6 lbs Shot to : itchell Sockbasin 60
1 pr Shoes Do 8/ 1 00
8 % yds Oalico 31 1 83
3 11 Duck to Joe Sockbasin l/6 75
2 lbs Sugar Do 1347 27
9 1 Pork Do 15 1 35
19 62
1 50
2 68 
64
1 75
2 71
1 69
2 73
6 96
3 43
Report warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
acot of Indian funds vouchers page 13
■ COUNCIL REPORTS No §49 1836-7 Indo sures
1 311 S. F. Hour for ifarm 9
Flour to Joe Sockbasin 1
3 lbs Sugar u 13 2
Flour to 11 8/ 1
1 lb tea. 11 2/6
6;! Cod fish 11 4
paid haul ling: 1 Bll flour end Haying apparatus
27 lbs fMur to Joe Sockbasin
5 lbs Rice
•x
8^ Porlc 
1 q Butter 
1 nr Shoes to
Do 6 
Do 1/
Do 30 
Do
1 11 worsted stockings Do
pc id Katherine Newell or request
Paid John pennett
Sugar Pork flour & Butter to Joe Sockbasin
10
50
00
27 10 77
00
42
36 '1 68
to 0 T 63
00
30
46
35 3 01
25
46 1 71
00
00
55 17 55
1 Hat to Capt Peol Tomer 5 qo
1 Do to 11 Sebstis 5 QO
1 pair thin Boots Do 4 QO
2 silk Hankf8 6/ 2 00
3 prs worsted Hose 2/9 93
2 11 Suspenders 3/6 33
1 pair Linen Shirts 4¡jrí$ 4 50 22 35
paid Rideouts bill Lumber &c 39 pg
30 lb flour to Joe Sockbasin 1 qo
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 649 1836-7 Inclosures
Ho.
Rep xrt warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
acct of Indian funds vouchers page 13
M iAug 2
40 Oont.
20 Lbs flour to Do 
2 " Sugar .27 4f lbs Pork Do 68 
5 " Rice Do 5
1 00
95
i " tea 21 Gash .35 Do 58 2 76
4 Goods to Oapt reel Toma*s son 6 00
Flour & Pork to Oapt Sebate's 8 00
Sup lies to i.ary i.icola 3/ 50 14 50
6 100 lbs Codfish for Farm 4 4 00
12 " D At>: lies Do 7 84
2 11 tea Do 42 84
2 11 Oof fee Do 15 30
1 yd Sheeting Do 14 14
Paid haulling to Oldtown 50 6 62
Supplies to Joe Sockbesin 1 56
8 Do to Do 5/ 83
12 6 lbs Pork Do 1/ 1 00
2 11 Suf’-ar Do 13 27
20 " Flour Do 6/ 1 00 2 27
15 3 11 Pork to Hary Jacquadis 1/ 50
18 30 " Flour to Joe Sock 1 00
3 11 Pork to Do 1 / 50
cash Do 25 1 75
20 15 lbs flour Do 75
5^ pork Do 15 85 1 58
1 " Sugar Do 14
y Gall holasses to hary Jacquadis 23
Report warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey
ac t of Indian funds vouchers page 14
H o. 40 0 ont.
0QUITO IL REPORTS Ho 643 1836-7 Inclosures
Aug. 80 6 lbs Pork to .lolly ;,iolasses 1 / i 4<i 1 00
83. 30 11 Flour to Joe Sockbasin 1 00
3 " .Sugar Do /9 35
5 " Rice Do 5 85 1 50
86 30 11 Flour Do 6/ 1 00
1 " Sugar Do 14 14
3-^ 11 Pork Do 15 57
11 tea Do 11 1 1 1 83
89 30 " Flour Do 6/ 1 00
7j Pork Do 15 1 13
Oa.sh " 1/6 35
5 Lbs Rice Do 5 35
if " Tea Do 1 1
1 tj: 11 Sugar Do 14 36 3 00
Sept 1 1 Bu flour for farm 9 00
5 1 Broad Axe 18/ 3 00
1 Doz Crackers to Joe Sockbasin yj> 13
30 lbs flour Do 6/ 1 00
3 11 Pork Do 1/ 50
3 " Sugar Do 14 38 1 91
6 38 11 Butter for Farm 33 4 34
100 » Rice Do • 5 5 00
9 Galls Molasses Do 3/ 4 50 14 34
7 30 Lbs flour to.Mary Jaccuadis 1 00
3 " Pork Do 1/ 33 1 33
6p 11 11 to Joe Sockbasin 18 1 03
aCUNOIL REPORTS no 649 1836-7 Inclosures
Ho.
Reu rt warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
ao t of Indian funds vouchers page 15
Sept. 7 -g- Lhs Tea
30 11 Flour 
Tobacco
2 lbs Sugar
40 Oont.
10
13
to Joe Sockbasin 43 
Do 9/
Do
Do 13
Paid HfuLling. to Oldtown for farm 
20 l lour to Joe Ilitchells wife 
5 11 Pork Do l/1 &/Gp.11 . iolasses 
2 lbs Pork 33 30 lbs Ilour'tb
2 " Sugar 13 <p Do
i " Tea Dò
2 yds Broad Cloth Joe -itchells wife
2 08
1 80 
8 50
13 Paid L Newell pr order 1 2/ 3 00
14 2 lbs sugar to Joe Sockbasin o n e
oA<j ij 11 Pork Do 1/ 46 73
15 3 11 Tea. for f f •rrn 42 84
3 11 Coffee Do 15 45
2 " Salratus Do 1 1 22
1 « Ground Spice Do 1/6 13
1 Bbl Clear Pork Do 32 00 33 64
Sept 17 Goods pr order to Tomer 4 00
1 or Socks to Joe Sockbasin 30
18 Lbs flour Do 6/ 1 00
3 11 ; ork Do 1 / 50
1 11 Sugar Do 13 13 1 90
COUiiCIL REPORTS Ho 649 1336-7 Inclosures
Report warrant fevor of Joseph Kelsey 
soot of Indian funds vouchers page 16
40 Oont.
17 36 " Flour to j. .ary liicloa 2 00
84 " pork Do 1/ 1 42
1 gall do la. sees Do 3/ 50
11 Tea Do 42 2 1 4. 13; for haulling plough to 0 Town 38
19 13 1bs flour to ,Joe SockbesIn 1 00
2 11 Sugar Do 13 26
1 11 Sutter Do 1/6 25
3 11 Pork Do 1 / 50
h " Tea Do 42 2 1 2 22
20 18 11 flour to .■¿ary Jacquadis 1 00
P; id haul!in;.. 1 3d Pork to Oldtown 75
21 18 lbs flour to J0e Sockbeison 1 00
3 11 Sugar Do 13y 27
2k 11 Pnrk Do 1 / 42
4 11 fish Do 34 14 1 83
23 4 1 Gall kolas ,es to Diary ; 50
24 9 lbs flour to Joe Sockbasen 50
7,-1..O l , . 11 Pork Do 1 / 54
1 11 Sugar Do 13 13 1 17
26 18 11 Flour Do 6/ 1 00
2 11 Sugar Do /9 25
4'J 11 Pork Do 1 / 71
12 " fish Do 24 42 2 38
9 » flour to Diary J acque dis 50
OOÜHCIL ïJEPORTS Ho 649 1836-7 Xne1osures
Report warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
ac t of Indian funds vouchers page 17
Ho. 40 Cont*
8 ep t. 27 18 Lc> flour to Hannah 1 00
18 " Do to liar y Sosuop 1 00 2 00
58 " Pork 1 / 9 07
80 " Bread Gash 7 5 SO
1 fish Bbl for do 3/6 58
4 galls Molasses 3/ 2 00
1 keg for do 3/ 50
2 Ids Tea 42 84
20 " fish 3 b 70
lp- " Soup 10 15
4 dippers 10 40
4 plates 10 40
1 camp kettle 37 50
1 tii)lfif£ H  firkin for Pork 2/6 42 21 76
28 18 lbs flour to Joe Soot:bf is in 1 00
3 " Pork Do x/ 50
2 11 Sugar Do /9 25
\ " Tea Do' 42 21 1 96
30 2 11 Sugar Do /9 25
3 40 lbs flour to Joe . itchells widow 2 25
1 yd Broadcloth Do 3 75 6 00
17 lbs flour to Joe Sockbasin 1 00
3 " Pork Do i/ 50
2 " Sugar Do 14 28
7 " Fish Do 3v- 25 2 03
c 13 " Flour Do 6/ 1 00
0QUITO IL REPORTS No 649 1833-7 Inclosures
Ho.
Re port warrant f; vor of Joseph Ke lsey
acct of Indian funds vouchers .-age 18
40 cont. 
Oct. 5
13
17
18
80
24
2 11 Butter to Joe Sockbasin 
2 « Sage Do 14
Cash Do
18 lbs flour to Mary Jaoquadis
26
8 27 11 flour to Joe
7 ii Pork to Do
J? i i Sugar to Do
Gash Do
h Lb butter Do
Gall iiolasses 
1 ill flour for farm 
50 lbs Pollock fish Do 3 
Paid for haulling to oldtovm.
16 lbs flour to Joe Sockbasin 
5 % " Pork Do 18
g Gall Kolas ee do 3/
52
28
25
1 50 
1 23 
11
13
14 
1310 00
1 50 
63
1 00 
1 04
25
4 yds Blue (or 'leached) Oloth to Peol T o m e r 22 
1 gall Iiolasses to Joe Sock 50 
9if 11 Pork do 18
1 00
12 13
13 lbs flour to Joe Sockbasin 1 00
3-£ Lb Pork Do 18 58 1 53
26 Lbs flour to Joe Sockbesin 1 50
3 \ 11 Pork do 18 63
\ " Tea Do 42 2 1
iv Gall mollasses Do. 3/ 38 2 72
Paid . .ary Jacquadis nr Request 5 00
2 29 88
1 67
OOUKOIL REPORTS No 649 1836-7 In c lo s u r e s
Report warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
acct of Indian funds vouchers pare 19
Ho. 40 Oont.
Oct 84 42V Lb Flour to Joe Socle 17/ 283
Paid tor 2 measures to Measure powder & shot 
29 Paid S. Dudley’s bill pr Request 4 1 qq
1 pair boots to Peol Fransway Request 
Paid for conveying Joe 3 oc Ideas in to Oldtown 
6 Lbs flour to Loui Kewell *0
5 00 
17 
41 00
2 50
3 00
ov. 1 
18
Dec 13
17
19
3 1 Pork Do 18
100 Lbs Chaco l;: te 14
4 .Boxes for Do 30
6 Yds flannel to Joe Sockbesin 2/
54
43
00
00
87
50
93 
14 00 
80 
3 00 
31
31 77
Paid haul 1 inf. 1 Bll flour to 0. Town 
Cafeh to ,.ary Ann Sarcut (Larcot)
Cash to . tchell Glos -en
10
1 -q1- Gall Hollas see Do
33 Pa.id for 1 beef ox for Indians 
27 Goods pr order to Joe Sockbesin 
19 lbs Codfish to Peol 4 
1 or buck mittens Do 6/
Paid Oa.pt Peol
Goods pr order to Oapt Francis
62 1 12
40 00 
15 00
761 00
63 2 39
. ‘7 00
Report warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey
COUNCIL REPORTS No 64S 1836-7 Inclosures
No. 4-0 Oont. 
Dec. 27
acct of Indian unds vouchers page 20
Goods pr Request to Indians ;or bill 44 47
Paid Transportation of Goods to Old Town 1
1447 63
Errors Excepted Rec uayint J. &.J. True
by (iHaywttkii
Report warrant.favor of Joseph Kelsey 
acct of Indian funds ////,//
Rhe Penobscot Indian Fund to J. Kelsey Ind Agt.
1838
GOUKOIL REPORTS Ho 649 1836-7 Inclosures
Ap rii 24 to 6 days time exploring: Indian Islands 18/ 18 00
30 Stape fare from Guilford to Otown & returing 5 50
Hay 16 11 days distributin' Indian sup lies 13/ 33 00
Stage fare from G. To Oldtown 8. returning 5 50
June 13 6 days time on the aublic Farm 18/ 18 00
Stage fare to & From Oldtown 5 50
July 9 5 days up River on Indian business 15 00
Stage from G . To Oldtown 8. back 5 50
27 4 days time 18/ 12 00
stage fare 5 50
Augt 18 4 days to Oldtown 18/ JL to 00
stage fare 5 50
Sept. S 4 days time 18/ 12 00
stage fare 5 50
14 5 days time 18/ 15 00
Stage fare from Guilford to Oldtown o,o 75
20 3 days to Augusta 18/ 9 00
Stage fare from Bangor to Guilford via Augusta 8 00
Oct. 12 20 days dividing Indian lends 18/ 60 00
stage fare 5 50
Oct. 31 15 days dividing Indian sup -lies 18/ 45 00
stage fare 5 50
Dec. 27 5 Days time 18/ 15 00
stage fare from Guilford to Oldtown 2 62
Do Do Oldtown to Bangor 63
327 !50
00bWOIL REPORTS Wo 649 1836-7 Inclosures
Rep rt warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
Annuity acct
State of Maine to Joseph Kelsey, Indian Agt.
1836
iTov. 1 To Oash paid J. J. True as pr bill 1732 68
Gash paid John Berry 1 248 54 1981 22
Oomms. on 1981 22 5 99 06
2080 28
Vouchers: J. J. True
ITov* 1 to 500 bushels Corn C 1.20 
15 Bbl S. F. Flour 10/25
7 " Olear Pork 32
1 Hhd . lasses 128f 6 122-g galls 45 
1 keg Tobacco 212 28 184 lbs 18y 
150 lb Ho 1 Chocolate 14 
6 box.s for Do 20 
400 lbs Shot 10
4;5- Casks Powder 362 i 
Specie, § 50
Paid for m/■//// measuring 8 Trucking corn 
Paid Thos P Gushing &. co bill Cloths 8 blanket 
Paid Insurance*on same from Boston 
1 Freight 1 ’ 1
Truckage 8- Storage of Same 
reid bill haulling to Oldtow -
Errors Excepted Reod Paymt J.& J. True
600 00 
153 75 
224 00 
55 24 
34 04 21 00 
1 30 
40 00 
16 31 
50 00 
5 00
s 475 50 
3 50 
1 45 
50 
51 19
1732 68
By C Hayward
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 649 1836-7 Inclosures
Report warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
annuity ac c t vouchers,
Thos P Cushings bill 
Poston Au. . 31 1836
99-g yds Scarlet Broadcloth O 350 349 12
50 Extra Hilled & Twilled Blankets 3 50 135
Box 8.c 6/ Truckg l/6 Wharfage 9 1 38
475 50
Reed Payt 17 October 1836
Thos P Gushing & co 
Pr Charles Shanleigh
John Berry Bill 
Orson Island dec the 31 1836 
Joseph Kelsey indian agent to John Berry Dr
to eight rnonthe sork at twenty six dollars per month
which amount to t T w o  hundred end eight dollars 208 00
By cash paid for expenses plowing for the Indians 49 54
248 54
Oldtown Deem the 31 1836
Reed paymt in fool John Berry
State of Paine To J. Kelsey Indian agt. Dr 
1836
Nov. 1 To Ain't of bill of Anilities 2080 28
1 1 t 1 vs
1836 Contra,
June 30 By Cash 1500 00 
Sept 22 " 3000 00
^ > O (o
/.?; ■ 6 O  
2  3  6~T?) i  -
n fund 5078 49 
dt fib J/ -
2 O » O'o
■50O DO
7 /
y S n —
5158 77 
¿fr6 oo-o
~ Ts£ TT
X 70.6 4>
7 /
TF~l7  O f
0OIL:GIL HEP RTS No 903 1838-7 Inclosure
Rep art Warrant it vox of Pi iam Richardson 
Indian agt. $ 3318 00
Letter from to Gov. & Gon
0Idtown 33 Sept 1837
To the Governor <5 Council of the State of haine.
I have executed to Samual Veazie a lease 
of the Islands in the mo'b cot (See Lease) & left the amount blank to 
he filled toy you if my doings are approved.
The reason of my so doing was 
the s?W sum it was worth. I think 
pr annum S, tie a much less Hum.
we could not exactly agree upon 
it worth at least fifty dollar’s
You will see by o map of the Islands that all are small & 
included in the boom at present except No 37. This hi s a field 
cleared on the head the other parts in a natural st be.
Genl Veazie says has has the right of using all the shores by. 
paying damages according to his Boom Charter, but prefers taking a 
Lease & that will set tel the amount' of. damages without cost or 
trouble
he sty
I have made a i estimate of what will be necessary to 
ful ill the Treaty made with the Indians as follows, at the present
prices of Provisions
500 Bush Corn & 8/ m i 500
15 Bbl Wheat Flour @ 10 Ê 150
7 Bbls Clear Pork @ 35 175
1 HI c polas . es 34
100 yds Double traili plue Ero 0 loth 300
50 Good Blankets 100
100 lbs Gunpowder 18
OOUHCIL REPORTS Ho 902 1836-V In c lo s u r e ^
Re_ rt ',i'arx;.,nt favor of v/iliiam Richardson 
Letter page 2
Amt hrot over :f 1377
6 boxs Chocolate 25
4-00 lbs Shot a 9$ 3S
150 lb Tobacco oto•
50 Silver Dollars 50'
1518
Expenses 200
Superintendent of , ublic Farm 500 1
Flea.se draw what you deem suf d&ent 
I hould want for other Indian expenditures for this year I should 
think about three hundred dollars
Ve ry Re sp e c t fu 1 ly 
Your Oht
Hwnry Richardson
,gt F -nooseot Indians
0QUITO IL REPORTS Ho 734- 1837 Inclosures
Report Warrant f r vor of Jonas Farnsworth agent 
of Pass. Indiens ■> 123 45
Àcct. Tribe
Passamaquoddy Indians in aoot current with Jonas Farnsworth agent 
1836
Ivi arch 4 Amt; deposited in the State Treasury 205 00
Interest on 205 5 from march 3 to June 3 4 10
15 1 day to Pleasant Point ryc 00
Apr. 7 3 day scaling Lags 9 00
July 8 2 day Calais 6 00
Aug. 6 o•O day Calais 6 00
Sept 15 2 day Calsia Ö 00
Oct. 4 1 dry Pleasant Point 3 00
H o v. 13 3 day on Township 9 00
Dec 3 2 day Calais 6 00
Amt paid Kelly as pr bill 43 00
1 Deacon Sockbason as pr Resolve of Legisl 1835 100 00
" divided equally among the tribe as pr Recepts herwith 365 75 
3 $ commission on if
777 33
deduct 10 97
to expens & travel to settle account 768 35
40 00 
806 85
Or
1836
liaroh 4 By amt in my h; nds on settlement of sect of 1835 
Interest on 15.29 from march 4 to June 3 
June 3 Amt collected of Hawks &■ co for Trespass in 1835
James Boys for timber in 1836
15 29 
30 
50 00 
19 00
OOUI'ÏOIL RE PORT B Wo 734 1837 Inclosures
1836
Report Warrimt ft- vor of Jonas Farnsworth a ent 
of Pass. Indians Acct. Tribe. pa g 2
June 3 J pool on permit of James Boyce 436 71
Parks & Waldron on old acct 41 60
Oreenlow for Hay in 1836 50 00
James Boyce for Hay in 1835 29 00
J Pool trespass on Hemlock timber in 1836 51 00
683 90
Balance due 133 45
ndum of Amts due thè Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 
Feb. 4 1337
Amt due from I La.wra.nce on a.cct 6 00
1 1 " John Dudley for Hay in 1835 49 00
' " « » Wil llfian Kelly for Hay in 1836 63 00
T n , < °
OOIUOIL HEI )RT ' No 7^34 1337 Inclosures
Rep xrt Warrant ... J. Farnsworth ... 
item or andern of vouchers.
1837 1 100 00 1837 26 8 00
ii 2 8 00 1836 Susup 2olly 37 oU) 50
ii 3 9 00 1 Peter Joseph 38 8 00
i i 4 1 00 1 Peter Joseph 39 10 00
ti 5 2 00 1 Peter Dana 30 8 75
i i 6 8 00 " Y/idow Gable le 31 3 75
i i 7 13 00 1837 " " 33 7 00
1836 John Lacote 8 8 00 * 1836 John Dana 33 4 00
1837 9 S 00 " Joseph Leeu 34 4 50
i i 10 4 00 1 Y/idow Gab leie 35 5 00
i i 11 4 00 1 Tomil Leu 36 6 00
n 12 5 00 1 Aten Dana 37 4 00
i i 13 oCj 00 1 peli Lumack 38 6 00
i i 14 4 00 i i  i i  i i 39 10 25
i i 15 2 GO " Solomor Dana 40 6 00
i i 1 6 12 00 1 Joseph Lieu 41 10 .00
i i 17 7 00 "John dana 3 42 4 00
i i 18 3 00 1 John Sebatts 43 2 00
it 19 4 00 1 liitchell Francis 44 6 00
i i 20 5 00 1 Sebatus Schoodick 45 4 00
i i 21 11 00 1 1 Soleies 46 n 00
i i 22 8 00 1 Lew! Sehet is 47 7 00
u 23 4 00 " Joseph Sousup 48 4 00
i i 24 7 00 1 L Jo iiolley 49 Q 00
i i 25 5 00 1 John Hart in 50 1 00
OOUHOIL REPORTS Ko 734- 1837 Inclosures
Report ‘Jar rant ... J. Farnsworth . 
ilemorandum of vouchers
1836 Lew Francis 51 4 00
i : oly Joseph 53 5 00
h A' 'drew' Dany 53 9 00
h Dana 54 3 00
h holla hewell 55 7 00
1837 u H 56 7 00
i u u 57 6 00'
h u u 58 13 00
1836 Ha.nah Une ived 59 4 00
1837 u jl¡r 60 4 00
h fi u 61 1 00
1836 Josephl Porus 63 5 00
Ohriste
h ÏÏ idow mm 63 3 00
u holy Joseph 64 5 00
time Peter Jitchell 65 8 00 465 75
u u 68 305 00
67 43 50u u
714 35
1836 holly Oecedcole 68
7 00
00U1 .'OIL REPORTS Ho 754 1837 Inclosures
Re.' it Warrant ... J. Farnsworth ...
N0- 1
No.
Vouchers
Received of JQno.s Pi worth one hundred dollars an allowance made 
me by virtue of Resolve of the Le- islature passed 1835 
January 27 1837 Deacon Sockbasen
Pembroke Jan 19 1837 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars
his
my dividend for 1837
Peter X Neptune
attest p. G. Farnsworth mark
Ho. (f/ Pembroke Feb 4- 1837 Reed of Jonas Farnsowrth eight dollars
his
my dividend for 1837 Joseph X Holley
Attest p. G. Farnsworth mark
I
No *
Reed of Jonas Farnsowrth nine dollars my out of dividned for 1837 
Jan 17 1837 
Wi t ne s s Aart in He r sey
his
John X Penies 
mark
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar for my dividend of 1837
his
17 Jan 1837 • Lewy X Tommis
mark
fNo. § Pembroke Feb 1 1837 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my
dividend for 1837 her
Horie X Gabliel
Attest P. G. Farnsworth mark
No. Ifr Jan. 17 1837 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars in full 
for ny dividend of 1337
m s
./itness Parker^. Farnsworth
Solomon X Francis 
mark
No. c| Pembroke Jan 30 1837 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth thirteen dollars 
my dividend for 1337
h i sAttest Peter G. Farnsworth Joseoh X benewit
me rk
COUNCIL REPORTS No 734 1837 Inclosures
Rep >rt Warrant ... J. Farnsworth ... 
vouchers nape 2
No. 8 Pembroke June 22 1336 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth ei;ht doll; rs
my dividend for 1836 his
John X Lacofe
attest P. G. Farnsworth mark
No. Pembroke Feb 1 1837 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars for 
my Father Joseph Hecolars dividend for 1837
his
attest P. G. Farnsworth John X Toneaseloss
mark
No. 11 Pembroke Feb 1 1837 .Reed of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars
his
my dividend for 1837 Liar gar et X Francis
mark
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth
No* 12 Pembroke Feb 1 1837 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for the
dividend of my brother Tomer Levy Sjfcsop Nolly for 1837
his
Attest p. G. Farnsworth Swosin X Francis
mark
No* 13 Pembroke Feb 2 1837 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my 
dividned for 1837
attest p. G. Farnsworth Lewy Sdckbason
st4i—1ftc Pembroke Feb 1 1837 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars
my dividend for 1837 his
Jnhn X Toneaseloss
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth ’ mark
No. 15 Pembroke Feb 3 1837 Reed of Jonas ^arnsworth two dollars
my dividend for 1837 his
Mitchell X Lewy
attest P. G-. Farnsworth mark
OOUEfOIL REP RTS Ho 734 1S37 Inclosures
Report Warrant ... J. Farnsworth ... 
vouchers pa.ye 3
No. 16 Pembroke Jan 31 1837 Reccl of Jonas Farnsworth Twelve dollars
my dividend for 1837 his
Peter X Joseph
attest peter G. Farnsworth mark
No. 17 Pembroke Feb 1 1837 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars
for the dividend of my brother Peter /itchell for 1837
his
Attest peter G. Farnsworth Swasin X Francis
mark
N . 18 Pembroke Feb 3 1837 Reed of J nias Farnsworth three dollars
my dividend for 1837 
Attest P G Farnsworth
his
Sopiel X Joseph 
me rk
No. 19 Pembroke Feb 3 1837 Reed of J mas FaXilswor-th four dollars 
my dividend for 1837 
at est P G Farnsworth
his
peil X rieloar
mark
No, 80 Pembroke Feb 3 1837 Reed of J mas Farnsworth five dollars
for the dividend of my uncle Francis Lovier }.:'e color for 1837
Attect P G Farnswotth his
John X Toneaseloss 
mark
N°. 31
H . 32n
Pem roke Feb 2 1837 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth eleven dollars
his
my dividend for 1837 J hn X Damna
mark
at est P G Farnsworth
Pembroke Feb 4 1837 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars
my dividned for 1837 his
Joseph X Luiah Solmon
attest P. G. Farnsworth mark
COUNCIL REP« .RTS Ilo 734 1837 Inclosures
No.
No.
Ho.
ïo.
No-
No.
II o.
Report Warrant ... J. Farnsworth ... 
vouchers page 4
Pembroke Feb 1 1837 Reed :-f Jonas ^arnsworth five dollars
my dividend for 1837 his
Susepsis X Newell
Attest P. G. Farnsworth mark
24 Pembroke Feb 1 1837 Reed of J nas Farnsworth seven dollars
my dividend for 1837 his
Swasin X Francis
attest P. G. Farnsworth mark
Pembroke Feb 1 1837 Reod of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars
his
my dividend for 1837
Joseph X ■Uulah
a.ttest Peter G. Farnsworth
mark
Pembroke Feb 1 1837 Reed of Amos Farnsworth eight dollars
my dividend for 1857 hss
Sock X Tomer
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth murk
87 Pembroke Dec 2 1838 Reed of Amos Farnsworth two dollars &
fifty cents my dividend forl835 her
Susop X Nolly
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth
mark
Pembroke May 30 1836 Reed of J0nas Farnsworth eight dollars 
my dividend for 1838
attest P. G. Farnsworth Peter Joseph
28 Pembroke March 15 1836 Reed of J. Farnsworth ten dollars 
for the divdiend of Peter Josehh for 1856 nr order 
attest P G Farnswqrth Deacon Sockbasen
Rep nt Warrant ... J. Farnsworth ... 
vouchers page 5
No. 30 Pembroke Dec 2 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars
75/100 my dividend for 1835 his
Peter X Danna
Attest peter 0. Farnsworth make
COUNCIL REPORTS No 734 1837 Indosures
No. 31 Pembroke Dec 8 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars #5/
100 my dividend for 1835 Her
attest P. G Farnsworth Widdow X Gabliel
mark
N0. 32 Pembroke Feb. 4 1837 
my dividend for 1837 
at test P G * arnsuorth
Reed of J mas Farnsworth seven dollars
his
Susop X Holley Salmon 
mark
N .n 33 . J nas Farnsworth Esq please to let have Deacon Sockbason
my dividend four 843?. person 4 dollars his
John X Dany
Perry march 13 1836 mark
IT * 34 Pembroke Kay 26 1836 ^ecd of J mas farnsworth two dollars my
dividend for 1836 his
Joseph X Lewey
attest P. G. Farnsworth mark
Pembroke Hay 26 1836 Reed }f J0nas Fa nsworth two dollars &
fifty cents my dividend for 1835 his
attest P. G. Farnsworth J seph X Lewey
n mark
IT . 35 Pembroke J u y  27 to 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth a ent 
láve dollaxs my dividend for 18 30 her
At est P. G. Farnsowrth4 idow X Gabliel
mark
00UNOIL REP RTS No 734 1837 Inclosures
No. 36
No 37
No* 38
No. 39
Ho. 40
No. 41
t ... J, Farnsworth ... 
vouchers page 6
Pembroke July 27 1856 Reed of J.->nas Farnsworth a ent
his
dollars my dividend forl836 
at te t P. G. Farnsworth
Tomer X Lewey 
mark
Pembroke June 24 1836 Reed of J nas Farnsworth four dollars
his
my dividend for 1836 Ateon X Danna
mark
Pembroke April 3 1836 Reed of  ^mas *'arnsworth six dollars
for the dividend of Peil Lulah for 1836 pr ord.er
his
attest P G Farnsworth Oapt. X Salmore
mark
Pembroke Nay 33 1836 Reed 
25/100 my dividend for 1835 
at est p. G, Farnsworth
Pembroke Nay 26 1836 Reed 
my dividend forl83G 
at ; est P G Farnsworth
Pembroke may 26 1836 Reed
my dividend for 1836 
attest P. G. Farnsworth
Pembroke May 19 1836 Reed 
for my father Joseph Lewys d 
At est P G Farnsworth
of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars
his
Newill X Neptune 
mark
of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars
his
Hewill X Neptune 
mark
of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars 
his
3abatus X Danna 
mark
of Jonas Farnsworth ten dollars
vidend for 1836 his
Susop X Levy 
mark
aGOTOIL REP RT Ho 734 1837 Inclosures
Rep rt Warrant ... J Fennsworth ... 
vouche r s p age 7
Pembroke ha ch 2b 1336 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars
the dividend of John Danna. 2d for 1836 pr order
attest Peter G Farnsworth Deacon Sockbasen
Pembroke April 2 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars for
the dividend of John Sabattus pr order 
Attest I ter G. Farnsworth
his
kitchell X Francis 
mark
■roke April 2 1836 Reed 
my dividend for 1836 
attest Peter G. F; rnsnorth
of Jonas F; rnsworth six dollars
his
kitchell X Francis 
mark
Pembroke I.aroh 22 1836 ^ecd of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars 
for Sabatus Sohoodac dividend for 1836 pr order 
at est P G Farnsworth Deacon Sockbasen
Pembroke Feb 27 1836 Reed of Jonas F: rnsworth two Dollars my
dividend for 1836 his
Susop X Sakies
attest Peter G. Farnsworth mark
Pembroke April 2 1836 
my dividend for 1836 
attest P G f i rnswor th
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth dollars
his
Lewy X S abr: t tu s 
mark
Pembroke march 7 1836 Teed of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars
for Joseph Susop Dividends for 1836 or order
attest Peter G. Farnswotth Deacon Sockbasen
0QUITO IL REPORT no 734 1837 Inclosures
5^ o CD
Report Warrant ... J. Farnsworth ... 
vouchers page 8
.embroke March 10 1836 Keod of ^onas-Fe nsworth six dollars my
Dividend for 1830 his
Lewy X Jo Holley
Attest Peter G. ~arnsworth
mark
Ho. 50 Pembroke j larch 10 1836 Reed of Jonas x< arnsworth one dollars my
his
dividend for 1836 J0hn X Martin
mark
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth
Ho. 51 Pembroke u; rch 7 1836 ^ecd of J nas Farnsworth four dollarso
for Lewy Francis Dividend for 1836 pr order
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth Deacon Sockbasen
o a cn zo Pembroke July 7 1836 Reed of Jonas *Y nsworth five dollars on 
acct of dividend of tl83S his 
(Verso) Molly Joseph 
Paid twenty five cents of the within mark
Hr . 53 Pembroke Aug 30 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth agent nine dollars
my dividend for 1836 his
Andrew X Danny
attest p G Farnsworth mark
Ho. Pembroke Hay 86 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars my
dividend for 1836 her
Dellis X Danna
attest P. G. Farnsworth mark
Ho. 55 Jan 30 1837 Peed of J0nas Farnsworth seven dollas my dividend
his
for 1837 Molly X Hewill 
tes Jacob Bridges mark
0 QUITO IL REPORT no 734 1837 inclosures
Ho. 56
Re ort Warrant ... J. Farnsworth ... 
vouchers page 9
Pembroke Jan 30 1837 Reed of Jonas Fernsworth seven dollars
my dividend for 1337 
cttest Peter G. Farnsworth
his
Francis X Sopie1 
mark
Ho. 57 Pembroke Jan 19 1337 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars
her
my dividend for 1837
Molly X Moltin
attest P. G. Farnsworth
mark
Ho. 58 Pembroke Jan 30 1837
my dividend for 1837 
attest P. G Farnsworth
Reed of Jonas Farnsworth twelve dollars 
her
Tellis X Holley 
me rk
Ho. 59 Pembroke Feb 29 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars
for my self, my mother Hannah Onions Dividend for 1836
his
Attest L S Balkam Jo X Sepsis
mar k
Ho. 60
Ho. 61
Reed of Jonas F; nsworth four dollars for my dividend of 1837 
30 June 1837
Jacob Bridges Jr
her
Holly X Solmode
mark
Pembroke Jan 31 1857 Reed of Jon as Farnsworth one dollar ray 
dividend for 1837 
attest P. G. Farnsowrth
her
S1 i 2: abe th X Lewy 
mark
W . 62 o May 24 1836 Reed of J0nas Farnsworth five dollars for my 
dividend of 1836 
attest P G' Farnsworth
h Is
Joseph X Poris 
mark
OOUiiOIL REPORT Ho 734- 1837 Inclosures
Report Warrant ... J. Farnsworth ...
voucher s pv.g 10
M, y 84 183S Reed of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars for
dividend of 1836 hy her son her
v/iddow X Christie
attest P G Farnsworth
marie
my
May 84 1836 Reed of Jonas 
of 1836
attest P. G. Farnsworth
Farnsworth five dollars for my dividend
his
Molly X Joseph 
mark
Pembroke May 19 1836 deed of Jonas 
my dividend for 1836 
,attest peter G. farnsworth
F a rn sv/or t h e i ; ht doll er s 
his
peter X Mitchell
mark
March 3 1836 Reed of jonas Farnsworth Esq. agent for the Passama- 
quoddy tribe of Indians, two hundred and five dollars which I have 
credited to the Deposit in the Treasury in favo rof said tribe.
(Duplicate) Asa Redington Jr Treas of Maine
Johas Farnsworth Esq agt of Indian land to William Kelly Or
Jan 21 to 3 days servldes 6 18/ 9 00
paid man for assistance 2 00
Feb 27 3 days services M 13/ 9 00
April 21 3 days scaling logs 9 00
i One Days Travel 2 50
1836
April 9 2 days scaling logs M 18/ 6 00
11 2 » " " 1 6 00 43 50
Reed paymt William Kelly
COUNCIL REPORT No 734- 1837 Inclosures
Re rt Warrant ... J . Farnsworth ... 
vouchers page 11
Pembroke April 2 1836 Reed of Jonas Farnsworth agent 
seven dollars my dividend for 1836
3er
attest Peter G. Farnsworth Molley & Oadeole
mark '
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 849 1837 Inclosures
Ren rt Warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey late 
Ind. Agt. § 87S 75 accts
THe Indian fund to Joseph Kelsey Indian agent
1837 Jan 5 To 7 days time to Augusta to settle with the Governor &
council 7 day 18/ 21 00
Stage fare from Ban, or to Augusta <1 from Augusta to Guilfl 10 00 
30 Paid J. Freen pr bill no one 50
21 5 days time dividing Indian supplies 18/
stage fare from Guilford to Old Town 
Feb 7 17 days tome to Augusta to settle with Gover & 0
stage fare from Oldtwon to Augusta & returning; home 
Paid Nicholas Ooffee or bill no 312
15 00 
3 63 
51 00 10 62 
12 50
" John Attian i i i 3 35 00
1 Peol . itchell i i i 4 14 00
14 5 days time to Old Town on Indian business 15 00
15 St e fare from Guilford to Olemmon & returning; home 7 00
Paid J. J. True pr bill No 5 353 50
Paid J. & J. True i i i g 354 13
801 87
for settleing act Deduct pr at t enda.noe at Aur u st a. 43 63
31 00 759 • 25
10 00 Add 130 50
51 00
10 00 879 75
33 63
Keley Resignation dated 3 Feb. and Reed 8 Feb.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 84S 1837 Inclosures
Report Warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
vouchers.
. 1 Rececl fo Esq Kelsey fifty cents it being for firing oxen onto
the Frees island.
Jan 20 1837 Jeremiah H Freez
No. 2 June 1338 to Nicholas Coffee
to six bushels pototoes to 3 00
one bushel! of peas to Susan 2 00
one 1 1 " N Bear 2 00
-J- 1 1 J . Penewoit 1 00
one Bushel of Peas A. Racoon 2 00
five bushels Potatoes Capt, Sebatus 2 50 12 50
Reed Pa.ymt.
Nicholas Coffee
Attest Shapleigh C ram
(Verso) Oct. 5 1838 Reed seven dollars $ 7.00
No. 3 Reed of Joseph Kelsey thirty 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
Jan. 10 1837 
Attest Jabes True
five dollars for public use for
John X Attean Gov 
Jodn X Neptune Lt Gov 
ITichael X Nicolar 
Sebates X Pealsock
No. 4 Reed of Joseph Kelsey fourteen dollars in part for a. stove
wich is sold him for the youse of our Heating house wich \78,s 
;out in said Heating house Peal Michel
attest A. B. Gilman X
his mark
0QUITO IL REP RTU Mo 84-9 1837 Inclosures
Ho. 5
Ho. 6
1837 
J ci.Il 0
Re i ort Warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey 
Vouchers page 2
To 7 Blls Beef c 13 $ SI 00
»aid for haullin 6 Blls to Oldtown 2 25
200 bushels corm 1.32 244- 00
Haulling 150 bushels to u Town 7a 11 25
20 bo s for corn l/6 ____5 00 353 50
Erros Excepted Ben or Feb 15 1837 Reed Paymt J & J True 
Jan 3 to cash to Oapt Nicola 50
1 Galls I.Iolasses 3/ 63 1 13
s Paid Maudlin Jaoquadis pr order ooCO
P a i d Gary IT i c o 1 a 3 / 50 3 50
11 0 ash t o J ohn Hcptune ■»r'Re cpt 5 00
20 Goods to Fr; noway pr Request 15 00
Goods to Poor Squaw 1 88
Goods to ;.ary Micola 1 65
1 pari fur {loves to Oapt Peol Tomer 1 25
1 silk Hakf 1 " i 1 25
L pair fur Gloves to John Neptune 1 25
1 Pair thin shoes 
1 hat
1 silk Hakf 
1 vest
1 pair Pantaloons 
1 1 socks 2/
1 75
4 00 
1 25
5 00 
7 50
21 08
Re; >rt Warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey
OOÜNOIL REPORTS Ho 849 1837 In c lo s u r e s
6 cont. 
Jan 20
25
27
30
Vouchers page 3
sup 'lies to Sick Indian pr Request 
,f to priest " 11
Paid for fresh beef for IndiaB 
11 " Trucking Goods to depot
1 Bll for packing l/o 
Sup lies to Indian pr order 
.1 pr Blanket 11 11
Goods Pr order to Loui 11 ewe 11 
1 Hat to 11 11
1 pr thin boots 11 "
1 neck Stock 11 11
1 comforter 11 11
1 pr socks 2/ o hakf 1/8 _
7 r ork 18 Do 
Good to poor widow 8/3 
1 doz spelling books to priest 9/
Go >ds to widow Joe . itchell
8 00 
2 25 
7 00
4 00
5 00 
1 25
43
58
14 lbs folur to Joe Sockbrsin 1 00
3 11 sugar 134* Do 26
k " Tea 42 Do • 31
7;r " Pork 13 Do 1 35
2 pr Blankets 12/ Do 4 00
paid for butter for Do 50
14 lbs flour to Loui Ilewell 1 00
3 11 Sugar 13 <p Do 26
" Tea 42 Do 2 1
1 35
1 25 
1 1 1 62x
2 35 
25 
25
17 25
11 25
7 33
2 82 
1 38 
1 50 
50
OOUii'GIL REPORTS Ko 845 1 0 * 7  r ;' iuo 1 Incolures
Re r o warrant x avor or 5 oij"I. IU1 sey
, j -.•j*.:* rs page 4
c ont.
Feb. 3 g Bll Clear Pork for farm 18 00
7 Gulls molasses 3/ Do 3 50
50 Lbs Oodfish 4^ Do 3 25
paid he ul 1 in - to 0Town 1 00 24 75
4 Paid widow Jaccuadis 18/ 3 00
z Bll Gen flour 7 00
Paid h.ullii:;- Goods to 0Town 1 00
Q Paid Francis Sap >iel Pr order 1 1 00 23 00
Errors Excepted
Ban-or Feb 15 1837 Reed Fayrnt
254 13
I. J. True
For Tree s! 111.63 $
Joseoh Kelsey Indian agent to J. Berry DR
to for H'ii fore months work m  the indian farm on orson island
from Kovem’/ til the first of April eighteen hundred and thirty
seven i t twenty six dollars per month $ 104 00 
§
1-400 Reed paymtn John Berry
April the 1- 1837
Jan 86 183?
State of Maine to Joseph Kelsey Indian ament 104 00
to cash paid John Berry as pr bill
March 8 1837 to 3g days time delivering the jroperty in my
possession to the present agt 10 go
stage fare from Guildford to Old T o n  & Returning home 6
130 50
0QUITOIL REPORTS No 849 1837 inclosures
. Rep rt warrant favor of Joseph Kelsey
Letter of to Genl Samuel Veazie Councillor
H. Richardson
Oldtown march 14- 1837
Dr Sir;
Will you inform me as soon as possible by mail if it is the 
wish of the Gov^jiernor & Council ..or the Priest on OldTov/n to 'be 
sup orted by the Indians, or in other words from their funds.
Mr. Kelsey informed me there was some objection to his bill on that 
ac c ount.
So far as I c;-n learn it has been the M'i'ii¡/ custom for him 
to be supported by the agent.
It is the voice of the tribe for him to have his support from
their funds. I met with them & this was the voice of r1 1 oresent.
He says he must have some sup >ort or he must leave, & for my
part I think it vest to give him sufficient to keep him as I believe
him to be a fine man, one who will exert a good influnece on theLod i axis.
In Trust fours
Respectfully
Genl Sami Veazie 
Augusta
li. Richardson
CQUITGIL REP 'RTS No 946 1838-8 Inclosures
Report Warrant in favor of H. Richardson 
§ 904. acct wth State
State of Maine in act with H Richardson
1837 to time going to Boston &  buying goods from Oct. 3 4  to Boy.
8 15 days @ 18/ 3q qq
car fare bo ¿>angor 68p moat fare to Host»on 7 y gg
Nov. 3 to pad T. P. Gushing, & co oill Blankets & Cloth no 1 ggg oq
4
11
14
15,16,17,18
21
o o
28
Dec. 11,13
mO
186 00 
139 25
3 53
4 35 
575 00
1 50 
63
143 98
Pd Joel Fay1 s bill Pork Mo 2 
Pci S W Haye ill Flour Mo 3 
Pd Insurance on 707.65 g • / ^
To Bangor 1 d y to buy corn 18/ car fre 7/6 
Paid Seth Whittier & Go ill corn No 4 
V day / day to Bangor to get foods 
ca.r fare
To pd Richardson & Kennedy ill Molasses shot 
tobacco &c No 5 
1 d y getting good into stor preparing to divide 3 qq 
1 Blank book for Indians l/S 25
4 days dividing goods t Indians gg qq
1 day distributing Provisions 3 qq
1 d y dividing goods to Indians 3 qq
1 day diet Proofsions 3 qq
2 days dist provisions for Indians who were absent q qq
1 day dist Provisions 11 11
To paid specie to the Indians fifty dollars 
T o 0a id ,, i c hae 1 1. ip o 1 ar s .0 ill f or as s i s t i:.g t o 
measure molasses Bill No 6
Abner Taylor & co ill powder
paid mieheli Lewe for assistinrg ro .ie; sure corn
1 o 3 7 - 8 Indo su re s0OurIOIL REiJr RTS No 94-3
Re p rt VIarrent in i l  vox of H Richardson 
$ 904 acct v it li state >age 2
Dee. Pd Ri il Road bill No 8 27 55
Pd J Oomts bill hauling No 9 1 36
Pd T Partlet s bill assisting to divide goods No 10 3 00
Pd Newell Sol's bill blanket N. 11 2 50
Pd Albert Smiths assisting divide Ho 12 1 75
35 Pd ¿J D Hastys bill for dividing No 13 7 15
Pd Richardson & Kennedy bill Rent No 14 8 25
Pd J Oerry : ill ork on public farm on Orson island 15 291 79
Pd H Morgans bill hauling 18 4 00
pd Richardson 4 Kennedy ill Oloth for Indians % 2.67 17 16 02
1938 10
Oontro Or
1337
Oct Draft on Treasurer $> 2218
On warrants 2923 06 
1938 10 
4861 16
On warrs 4713 
ac c b lo 4 1 ¡o
4852 12
Br 1. 9 04
-Inclosures
Ho. 1
»0- 3
Rep >rt Warrant in favor of H. Richardson 
$ 9.04 acct with state vouchers
Boston 3 Hov. 1837 Bought of Thos P Gushing 
100g yds Blue Cloth @ 2 87 
50 hilled & Twilled Heavy BL nkets 
Box 6/ carting & Whig 57 
cash Reed Payt
comicIL REP RTS iio 946 1857-8
268 33
112 50
1 37 382 20
Thos P Gushing & g o
Boston Hov. 4 1837 hot of Joel Fay
7 Bhls Clear Pork & 88 ft 185 50
Trucking 50__ $ 136.
Reod Pay Joel Fay 
Pr W B Hather
Ho. 3 Boston Hov 4 1837 Bought of J. W. Hayes Ho 3 & 3 City whar
Flour & Gra.mn store
15 Bhls flour at $ 9^ - ' 138 75
carting ____50 139 25
Reed payment J. W. Hayes
Ho. 4 Hov. 11 1837 Hot of Seth Whittier & Go 
500 bushels yellow corn S 115 $75
reed pay
Seth Y,h 111ier & Co
OOUHOIL RS. RTS Ho 946 1867-0 Inclosures
Ho.
Ho.
Ho.
Ho. 8
Report Tarrant in favor of H. Richardson 
Àcct with State vouchers pa< e 2
5 Richardson & Kennedy 
1 Hhd , Dlass 115 390
16 Bc g s  Shot 400 9 J  
1 Cask for Do 
5 Boxes chocol te 150 l'os 140 
1 Keg Tobaco 806 Ids 185
Orono Hov. 14 1837
44 85 
38 00 
25
ooxe s 8Q an 80
37 08 142 98
Reed Fayt
Richardson & Kennedy
6 to Riche1 1 Necola
1837 Hov. 15 to 3 days work assisting to divide goods 
& Me .. molasses to Indians / 3.00
Reed paymnt Michael Hicolar
7 3ot of Abner Taylor & Oo
4 casks Powder 3 l/8 $ 12 50
Bangor 11 Hov. 1837 Reed Paymt Abner Taylor & co
01< . . 11 1817 fc o . ig >r i iso
Rail Road Go
For Trans > rtion from Ban,..or to Old Town
15 3bIs Flour 3540
7 11 Pork 2310
1 box rch; no ise 400 5950 @ 10 5 95
400 Bushe11s corn 81600 '3> 10 2 1 60 37 55
Reed Pay for B & 1 0 8. R R 00
E K Harding
Rep rt Warrant in f. vor of H. Richardson 
root with State to chers page 3
9 to Joseph Oombs.
1337 Hov. 14 To hauling 100 Bushels corn from depot to
Ind store $ 1.36
Reed pa.yt Joseph Oombs
COIUOIL RE. RTS V.o 946 1837-8 Inclosures
10 To Thomas Bartèett
1837 hov. 18 to 4 days assisting to divide Indian poods $ 6.00 
Reed payt Thomas .-artlett
11 To IIewe 11 Sol
Hov. 18 1837 to Blanket sold Molly os Sellic heptune 8 85
work measuring ii0la :ses 1/6 ____35
Reed pay Noel Sol 8 50
13 To Albert Smith
1837 Ho . 17 to 1 days services delivering poods to
Ihdi bns f 1.75
Reed payt Albert Smith
13 Oldtovm 1837 Hov. 15 -18 To Samuel Hasty
to 5 days work getting in goods into store & dealing out 
to Inci ns (in States employment) ê $1.43 /'// 7.15
Dec 85 Reed Paymt Samuel D Hasty
14 To Richardson & Kennedy
to use of Store for Ind goods from Hov. 7 to Dec 7 
1837 at à 75 pr yr $ 6.85
Reed pay by H Richardson 
Richardson & Kennedy
OOuxiOIL REPORTS Ho 943 1837-8 InoInsures
Report Warrant in ikvor of H. Richardon 
Acct with Ste ':e vouchers page 4
Ho. 15 To J'^ hn Berry
1837 to my labour from April 1 to Dec 15
82 months % 31 $ >r month 178 50
by agreement m  Pullie Farm on Orson Island 
To Board of Myself from April 1 to Dec 15
by agreemt 3b pr week 37 weeks
1 Bucket 3/ 1 Hoe 3/9 1 Rake 3/
for public farm 
1 barn shovel 6/
1 1 1
00
389 50
1 29
390 79
1 00
291 79
Re c d P ay11 J ohn 3erry
Ho. 13 Oldtown Hov. 13 1837 to Henry Morgan
to Hauling good from dep mb delv Indian 
300 bushel of Oorn 3.50
pork, Flour & Box 59.50 lb 1,50 4.00
Reed pay Henry Morgen
Ho. 17 to Richardson & Kennedy
1837 Dec 13 6 yds Blue Bro Cloth 367 for Indians 13 03
Reed pay Richardson & Kennedy
COUNCIL REPORTS IJo 946 1367-8 Inclosures
Rep :>rts Warrant in f- vor y± H. Richardson
c.cct with $$ Ind. Fund
Penobscot Ind. Fund in Ac/c i ith H. Richardson
1837
harch 8 
9
11
11& 13 
15
18
O n a
r> r.r
/-> v j
n  r i  
< *  (
SO
April 3 10
to my time from Thurs 23 Feb to March 2 at Augusta 7 days 14 00
stage fare each way 4.62-g- $ 9 35
1 day attending Indians on Island 3 00
1 day to Bangor to byy provisions car fare 4 25
200 Bush. Corn see Smiths bill $ 148g 397 00
5 Bbls Beef g $ 13 as J &J True no 2 65 00
T0 Transportation Raid Road bill ho 3 13 83
Pratt & Wilsons Trucking bill No 4 3 50
2 days distributing Provisions 6 00
I day to Publ Farm distr provisions 3 00
Horse & Sleigh to firm of Basemen 75
Distributing Provisions 3 00
Do & Attending to serrle case with Indian 3 00
Pd Waltons bill for Priest by unanimous consent 
of Indians see Bill No 5 3 28
Pd T Hunts bill No S 5 67
1 book fro Indian agt 6/9 1 13
Pd t/4-4-1 h day distg Provisions 1 50
I 1 Do to Pu Farm & to see Priest 3 00
1 day diet g &■ attending to Indins 3 00
1 day attg sca.l'g logs (Brown & Indiaos) 3 00
Pd priest per advice of Gen Veasie to Leave 12 -00
pd for merag corn from millers to R.& K Stpre 17
pc for sick Ind to buy butter 3/ carrying case l/S 75 
1 1 car fare Wid, Neptune 3/ 50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 948 1837-8 Inclosures
Reo *rts ìRx.ir nt in favor of H. Richardson 
f. cct ' ith IncL. fund page 2
A r i 1
Ray 588
11 to y day diet Provisions
17 1 1 to Bangor to get Papers & Plans lend office 5 00
1 25
car fare & settle with True Order gn Ind at Bangor
20 1 a. y dist’g Provisi >ns 3 00
27 Pd J. Kelsey’s .ill for Yoke &c See No 7 3 50
1 Daniel Dai is .ill for clist'g 8 2 00
Pd H. Broads bill fr order Kelsey N0.• 9 1 75
1 d y dist'g prov. & settle1g ills 3 00
30 | day to see Indians pr reguest 150
2 1 up river from 0 T to Diamond to see ind 6 00
Expenses of self 83p of Rewell Luie 25p* qq
Pd Newell Luie oaring self & 8 D H sty up river 2 QO
1 Waltons bill pork for J Sockbn n0 10 l 14
Oummings 8 co do of Sundries for Ind No 12 9 45•• R r  i  1 T*n: rl i i 1 1 i j i v l  i n nil a ’ road b ll Nor 15\ 1 00
Rail Road bill No 11 J
4
66
11 1 d y attending; to PIant ing 443 00
18 1 Do to Bangor to buy seed carfare n4 25
J.&.J . T rues bi11 of seed No 14 i r n77 71ti it fi u 15 4 n78 58
S 0 Smith ill grass seed 16 11 It50 00
À G Burton 8 co see bill 17 n 4412 48
17 1 day .getg Hay to Pub Farm 1 diet seed 44 44
3 00
Ti■ansp on R. Road see Bill 18 , IS,20 8 88
lbos ¿nrtletts Bill No 21 5 00
John Je1 !ison bill of Pot atoes No 32 7 50
N Aver ill Do Harrow N o 2o 9 81
T Hydes ill Hey swaped 2 95
Wid „¿ary Ni diedi to buy lour for sick children 75
0001:0IL REPORTS Ho 943 1837-8 Inclosures
Rep irts Warrant in favor of H. Richardson 
acct with Ind Fund page 3
dry 17 Cash Corn for J Soclaesin 
Truck1 g bags to Depot 
Sett of dry measures for Ind. use 
22 1 day dist1g seed to Indians
35 1 day att’g to pla'g Pup farm
Pd J Kimballs Bill 2 Bush Wh't Jo 25 
1 Abram Kimball Bill 28 
" J, B. Smith dll Hauling Ho 27 
Wm Freese do potatoes Ho 28
Geo Browns do do 29
Pd Jo berry *..itohell -ill potatoes Ho 30 
1 Dr< per P Reeds bill Bp lowing no 31 
1 Grants bill for Publ Farm Ho 32 
" Win Freese ill Potatoes Ho 33
36
c~j  (
>0
.,oses Emerson Do Do Ho 34
J. G. Smiths bill seed Ho 35
1 J. b. Freeses do potatoes Ho 38 
1 Solomon Jgulton ill Oats Ho 37 
1 J Does bill potatoes No 38 
1 J. 1C. billers do Hoes 1 Rent c.c Ho 39
1 Oaks 8, Chase do plow1 g Ho 40
1 1 day att1g to buying seed & dist1g
Pd D, A. Cressy's bill Potatoes Ho 41
1 hohawks will Potatoes Ho 4-2 
for removing Solomon Swasin Bill Ho 43
1 day cist1g seed to 2 Indians
75
1688 
3 00 
3 00 
5 00 2 00 
3 63
7 50
3 90 
11 35
8 00 
2 00 
7 50
13 00 
? 31 
7 50
4 00 
10 50 
10 35 
13 50
3 00 
37 20
4 50
5 00 
3 00
Pd N Danforth bill Ho 44- 4 50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 943 1837-9 Inolosures
Reports Warrant in favor of H. Richardson 
acct with Ind Fund page 4
Pd Brown 4 Posters do Seed No 45 9 35
" Richardson & Remedy ;ill seeds Ho 43 73 22
I day dist'. seed & att'g to farm 3 00
Pd J Lebulisters bill Potatoes Ho 47 50 44
I Rail Road do for Oats HO 48 1 03
" Halt on1 s bill of sunds for Ind No 49 5 35
" A. G. Burtons & Go cill No 50 1 35
1 H Danforths bill Potatoes No 51 7 50
1 Richardson & Kennedy bill Pork & Flour No 52 355 00
3 days dist'g Prov. seed to I rids. 9 00
Pd A. Swans bill Plo'g Ho 53 13 50
" John Freese bill 'j'tPhtli% Potatoes Ho 54 16 50
1 Elijah Freese do Plov:'g Ho 55 10 00
1 D Hyes ^ill potatoes No 56 4 36
1 H Ba,iley do Plowing " 57 13 00
1 Black & Oof fee do do Ho 58 12 00
1 Rail road bill Ho 59 88
1 Bartlett’s do Hoes Ho 60 4 30
11 i day dist’g seed to Indians 3 00
" Pd J. M, Frees Bill Potatoes Ho 61 g qo
11 J Frees do do Ho 63 3 qo
” Wm Bailey's -Bill Potatoes S3 43 qo
11 doses Emerson's do 11 64 3 00
11 H Danf or til's do 11 65 5 QO
1 Wm Frees do 1 66 . 7 50
" 1 day att' ; to Ind. planting 3 00
" J. B. Hardy's bill Plou'g Ho 67 12. 00
Reports warrant in favor of H. Richardson
GOUNGIL REPORTS No 943 1837-8 Inclosures
ac t v/ith Ind Fund Page 5
J ne 17 To 1 day to Publick farm 3 00
Pd 0 Haines Bill Plou'g No 68 6 00
Pd G. W. Towl & Go Bill do &c No 69 23 50
1 Sebatis Peol Susup & Bro Plou'g No 70 30 01
11 Newell Sol' s Bill work on P Farm No 71 3 08
" Wra L Frees do Potatoes No 72 3 00
11 N. Danforth do do No 73 5 50
" J. 0. Smalls do do No 74 1 50
11 J. Hunts bill P^rk for Gapt Nicolah No 75 1 50
" fl. Attean's Bill Plou'g No 76 2 10
11 Goodrich Cummin s Bill Plou'g; No 77 13 00
11 Tho's Hr-.ley Bill work on P. Farm no 78 17 91
11 N. Averell's do Stick Scythe No 79 1 75
19 11 1 day to Pub. Farm to see Han 3 00
11 pd Newell Sol for car. me to Fram 42 •
24& 36 3 day each at ' g Ind. Council at their request 3 00
Pd H. Campbell Bill plough &c No 80 79 50
28 3 day & expances to Bangor to see Gen Veazie on acct,
of furnishing funds for delegates to go to canada3 00 
Pd ilsbury & Sanford for ,7id ..ary Nicolah No 81 2 00
I John Dun's bill work on P Farm 20 00
I R. & Kennedy's Bill Outfit to 0 anada No 82 47 87
I v, m Foster's do piow' g No 83 54 32
SundryI J. & J. Trues ¡.'ill Uhki'-t- Del Ind• N0 84 72 38
0fo days set 11 in; - Bills di s t'g Pr□vision 7r settling
diffiqulty of parties 6 00
0QUITO I L REP RTS Ho 946 1837-8 Inclosures
Reports warrant in favor of H. Richardson 
cot with Ind. Fund Pope 6
July 8 To cosh Pd Gov. Hep tune & iievell Sol pr request of Indians 
fr Outfil to Canada Ho 85
'u
10
15
Canada Pd Jo Foris
Pd T F. Jorden's bill order Kelsy No 86 
" T Springer's do Axe No 87 
1 Gt y d i s t1 g P r ov i s i on s 
1 day att'g to Ind & on Island
S 6 • .
Pd Seth Whittier & Co Bill corn Ho 88 
34 " R rood trans ill of corn No 69
39 1 day att'g to Ind Forms on Island
Pd E. G. Haynes Pill Plough« g No 90 
" Jacob Fish's Go Provisions No 91 
Au ustl 1 1 d; y att'g to Hoeing on Island
Pd Wid ;iary Nicolah c; r fare to Bangor 
16 1 day att'g to Public Farm 
81 1 day on Orson Isl. to see Hicolars Pota's 
32 1 day to see to oxen m  Orson Isl & diet Provisions 
Pd Twombly & Toziers bill of Provisi ;ns ilo 92 
" Tho' s HaleYBs ill work on P Farm Ho 93 
31 1 day dist(g provisions to Indians
4 1 day to Public Farm
pd Gilman Davis for Oxen to Orson Isl 
8 1 day writ's; fr Ins. & sett'g bill
14 1 day att'g to Corn on Orson Island
pd J . 0. Smith bill corn No 94
" R Road bill No 95
50 00
to
25 00
7 00
1 25
3 00
3 00
) buyc<
26 00
1 08
o 00
6 00
8 00
rpO 00
50
3 00
3 00
3 00
4 66
17 53
3 00
3 00
50
3 00
ryo 00
IS 98
1 15
3 00
COUNCIL REPORTS Io 946 1837-8 Inclosures
Sent. 14
83
Oct. 4 
5,6,7
10
13
Rep rts ver rent in £.- vor of H. Richardson 
cct with Ind> Fund P e 7
To Pd Here11 Sol Ho 9(d 4- 40 
" Cash to buy Do Bread for Wid 11. Nicola 13 
1 d y to Bcngor to Lease Boom & collect Browns note 18/
care fare 7/6 4 85
I dry on Isi by request of Indians Bishop Fenwick prefet 3 oO
Pd Holly i:0lasses to buy Crackers (Sick) 10
II Smith & Staples ill for Bishop No 9? 3 97
11 Ticket each to go Ben or .7idows .holly aollasses,
Hannah & nary Hicolah & daughter up to see Bishop 3 00
I day att'g Ind. Corn pr request 3 00
Pd Oox 3 Had ton bill provis No 98 4 68
II A. H . Breezier1 s do fr Bishop No 99 38
1 day / on 0. T. & Or. Isi to see to Ind Harvest*g 3 OQ 
3 days to bertaimwcook 4 down on all Isi, to see to
Harvesting crops with Friends 9 00
Pd Ha. Attean to buy Tobacco for . .ary p-ol Sock 36
Pd Sebatis Tomer for Ferry'g to Isi 75
I day to Pub. Farm to see to Plough*g 3 00
Pd Ferryage 13
I Mr Nicolah damage t 13 bill No 100 13 00
11 Smith 8: Her shall H0r se to Hr t awe o ok No 101 3 00
1 Dec , itchell Sons dividends No 103 17 39
1 Smith <5? Staples Bill for Bis op&c No 103 3 84
fl J Lebalister do do No, 104 91
1 cash for yoke Oxen Bo* t of D. R. . Hies for Bui. lie Farm
73 50
COU-.OIL REi RTS Ho 946 1837-3 Inolosures
Reports warrant in favor of H. Richardson 
acot with Inn. Fund Page 8
Oct. 18 To 1 day att'g to Ploughing.
20 Pd Twomberly &  Toziers .ill provision No 105 2 87
28' i i K Averell 's bill Blacksmith1 g No 106 2 72
Nov. 1 i t g day e11end1 to 1 n<liens 1 50
12 i i Widow da°kwaters to buy Crackers 13
i i J. R. &  T i :  1©1 ill *  g No 107 10 00
i i J 0 Park bill for work No 103 24 03
17 t i Pd Widow Hannah car fare 50
i i Francis Crow his dividend No 109 3 29
Dec 22 1 day Lotting land for Jo Nary &  S Swasin 3 00
d Geo. Frees till Plough'g No 110 7 50
i i Sebctis . itchells bill Hay "  111 4 00
i i j . G .  itb Dill Pro vis i ns .'  : >  112 5 04
25 i i 1 day ;  '  I . Oomn11 pr re cue st I' 3 00
i i R. & Kennedy Bill No 113 85 42
26 i i John Berrys do . 114 76 45
i i Wm Fosters do Plou h' &c 115 31 00
i i 8. D. Ha..ty ill Work &o 116 127 93
i i 1 day settling bills 3 00
27 1 day do do. 3 00
Pd R. & Kennedys do Store rent No 117 43 75
it Bill of postage on Business of the agency o(O 43
m i L Alford's survey1 bill No 118 4 00
38 i i 0 tf&ts for John Neptune 26 33
i i 1 1 Peol Tomer to o to Augusta this winter
order No 119 28 07
COUNCIL REPORTS No 94G 1857-8 Inclosures
Rep rts warrant in favor of H. Richardson 
acct with Ind. Fund page 9
Dec 38 To Pd H. Korgans bill Hauling Ho 130 1 00
Kelseys order see bill Ho 121 3 00
1 day sett'g bills 3 00
3835 55
J&J Trues Dill No 122 61 01
i ex >ense to Augusta, stage fare
2896 56 
5 75
5 days settle with Gov & Council 15 00
far e re turn i ng 5 75 2923 06
Credit
L857
March By draft on State treasurer 1500 00
May " DO " 1 1000 00
J ne 11 1 of 0-. Cummings Pasturing on Island 5 00
Nov.&Dec 1 J. Lebalister Oxen sold from Fram 7G 12
Aug 1 1 " 3  Priests Oats left from seed 1 00N o v .  1 1 B F Brown note given to J Kelsey for Oxen in 1836 50 00
4 " T Barnard for grass on grass Isl. 2 00
2634 12
COUNCIL REPORTS No 94G 1837-8 Inclosures
No 1
Ho. 3
No.
No.
Heports warrant in f vor of H. Richardson 
ac ct with Ind. Fund H H I t  vouchers
Bot of J 0 Smith
300 Ru white corn 1 48J- 397 00
Bangor larch 9 1837
Reed payment by check on Old Town Bank payale Tuesdy
J 0 Smith
Reed from Henry Richardson by the hand of Mr. purrinton sixty 
five dollars in full for bill of 5 Blls Beef purchased >-arch 9 1837 
Bangor April 8 1837 J & J True By 0 Hayword
Bangor .larch 9 1837 to Ba & P 0 & RR Oo 
5 Bis beef 16 
1 » Flour
3 small boges Tobacco 
100 Bushel Corn
Mar. 17 50 Bags corn
1650
316
155
5400
7 431 | 7 42
5400 o"Si4LO
13 83Reed payT
E&PC&RROO
4 To Pratt & Wilson
1837 March 11 Hauling 5 tons corn & beef from depot 
to store @ 3 /  3.50
Reed Paymt Pratt & Wilson
Indo sures
Re rts warrant in favor of H. Richards cn 
aoot with Ind Fund vouchers Page 2 
No 5 Hot of Samuel Walton March 33 1837
COUNCIL REP RTS No 946 1837-8
6 lbs of Butter @ 27 (p 1 63
6 1 Fresh Beef @ 10 66
6 1 Fresh Pork @1/ 1 00
Re co paymx Samuel Wal’con
No. 6 To Jeremiah Hunt March 33 1837 
To 3 gall S H Wine
1 Gall Port wine 12/
6 lbs W. H. S frugal' l/
Recot pay Jeremiah Hunt
2 67 
2 00
1 00 5 67
No. 7 To Joseph Kelsey March 8 1837
To 1 ox yoke staple S. ring & bows 3.50
Reed paymt Joseph Kelsey
No. 8 To Daniel Davis 2d Mar 11 1837
To 1 days time assisting to divide Ind Provisions at 
Old Town @12/ $ 2.00
Reed paymt Daniel Davis
No. 9 Hollis Broad Sept 1 1836
To mending chains 1.75
Reed pay Hollis Broad
N0. 10 To Rufus Walton April 30- 1837
6 lbs Pork for do Sockbeson @ 19<p 1 14
Reed paymt Rufus Walton
r  "
COUNCIL REP .RTB MO 94-6 1837-8 Inclosures
Reports warrant in i vor of H. Richardson 
e.cct i ith Ind Fund vouchers Page 3 
No. 11 B & P 0 & RRG'o Old town Apr 38 1837
Transports.!ion 2 bundles hay 1100 lb 1.10 
Reed pay B 8 PO&RRCO
No. 12 ToOwarnings Dillingham & Burton
Feb 28 For pork & corn 1 68
March 7 Goods pr order 1 74
10 35 Lb Flour 22 lb ileal 2 96
13 Go -ds Sockbason 1 10
30 20 lb flour 1 67
Apr. 11 Molasses 30 9 45
may 3 1837 Reed payment Gumming Dillinghem & Burton
No. 13 To B&PG&RROo Bangor may 4 1837
to Transportation from Man or to Oldtown 
1 Bbl Pork 330 lb 15^ 49
'and truckmen 1/ 17 .66
Reed paymt B&PG&KRGO
To J. &. J . True 1837
April 10 To 2 bushels corn to Mary Neptune 8/3
12 Do 1 Porus 8/3 2: 75
12 Do 1 Dec ff ran sway 8/3 69 3 44
18 4 Do 1 Saws in Neptune 1.30 2 06
O 1 *2 il h Sockbes in M eptune 1.30 5 20
24 12 t i h _ary peolSock 3 35 8 45
if i t i t Nary Me tune
1
2 h h -*ary Ceil Neptune
J " h _iOlly j,glasses
3. £ ©3 bushels this date 1.20
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 94-6 1837-8 Inclosures
Reports warrant in favor of H. Richardson 
acct with Ind Fund vouchers page 4
No. 14 cont. J & J True
April 26 1114 lbs Hay 4 16 pr ton 8 91
Hay 4 1 Bll Olear o ia1 28 38 00
g hushell Corn to Hary Neptune 6/9 56
ij: Gall Hollasses Do 3/ IS 68
8 154 lbs Sqr Iron to kr Hasty 6 l/8y; 9 43
11 1 bushel Corn to kary Neptune 7/ 1 17
7 " Bork Do 150 1 05
\ bush Corn kary Peol Sock 7/ 58
2/ fijb Pork Do 150 42
■j gall Ho lassés Holly H_lasses 42 21 3 43
5 lbs Rice 35 1 Lb sugar 13 '“'apt Hicloa 38
4 1 Pork Do 150 60 .98
C
O
 
i—
I 1019 lbs Hay | 15 a t 7 90
15 a bushel Corn to . ary Neptune 7/ 58
16 paid Trucksge from Depot 1/6 25
7? 71
Bangor Hey 16 Reed paymt J& J True
by 0 Hayward
No. 15 To J & J True Bangor Hay 16 1837
100 bushels Oats 600 60 00
6v bushels beans 15/ 16 in03
2 Bbls for Do 1/ 33
Reed pay J & J True
4Gr---- Sot of & Q Smith--
■--------------3 j  6 n  " - I - i n 1  ?i / 0
7 lb suras s' ■3.35
OûüiïCIL REPORTS *‘o 946 1837-8 In c lo  sur e s
No. 16 To J 0 Smith
3 bu Beans 13/6 
7 T Grass 3.25
Rep rts warrant in fivor of H. Richardson 
acct with Ind Fund vouchers page 5
7 87^
23 75
100 " 19 00 49 62 }
1 cask 2/3 37* f 50 00
Bangor May 16 1837 Reed Paymt J 0 Smith
17 To À. G. Burton &• co 1837
A or il
1/6 25
Ii arch 18 4 lbs Pork 19p 76 22 1 Lb Butter <u
p gal molasses 3/9 31 28 1 Gall Molasees3/9 63
1 lb butter 27 cp 27 Ray 1 Lb Butter l/S 25
23 6 " Pork 2 0 <p 3i 20 3 1 Gal . .olasses 3/9, 63
2 Gall i,.0lasses 3/9 31* tsLb Tea 2/6 21
2 Doz Crackers 9 <? 25 9 1 Gall jiGlasses 3/9 50
27 6 lbs Pork 2 Off 1 20
12 48
1 1 Butter 27 <p 27
2- Gall ho lasses 3/9 31 Oldtown Hay 15 1837
April 3 6 Lbs Pork 20 <p 1 20 Red pay
l Gall j.classes 5/9 31 Albert G Burton
6 1 i i2 3/9 31
6 lbs Pork 20cù 1 20
9 1 Flour 6 58
1 1 Butter 27 (p 27
10 1 Gall ;.ollasses 3/9 63
22 1 » » 3/9 63
Reports warrant in favor of H. Richardson 
Acct with Ind Fund vouchers pare 8 
No. 13 To B&PO & R R Go Bangor Ma.y 13 1837
To Transportation from Bangor to Ola Town 
1 Bundle Hay 1.19
Paid Truckman extra from M^chell steam rnj.ll 75 1 94
Recd pay. B & P O & R R O ^
No. 19 To B & P 0 U  R Go BangorMay 17 1837
Ü H ! ! $ ! t for transportation
1 t owt Hay this ' -200 $ 2.10
2100 T
1 Do DS -4-00
-0-00-
Recd Pay B & P G & R R Go
Ho. 20 To B & P G 8 RRGO Bangor May 17 1837 
Transport from Bangor to Old Town
COUNGIL REPORTS No 946 1837-8 Inclosures
2 25
2 Bhls Peans 4 80
1 B1 Flour 2 16
43 01
50 bags oats 34 00
5 40
1 bag seed 
50 lb f i sh
1 30
50
4831
4—99il~Rig—4hs
1 cask clover seed
Reed pay B 8 PG&RROO
Ho. 21
ITO. 22
Ho. 23
H o. 24
Ho. 25
Ho. 28
Ho. 27
Reports warr nts in favor of H. Richardson 
sect with Ind fund vouchers page 7 
To Thos Bartlett ¡¿ay 15 1837
to procuring from the Treasurer of s^.ine one thousand
dollars Ind inn funds for him as Indian agent i 5.00 
Reed paymnt T Bartlett
OOUHOIL REPORTS Ho 946 1837-8 I n c lo s u r e s
To John Jellison
. to 10 Bush Potatoes © 4/6 $ 7.50
May 10 1837 Reed payment John Jellison
To Halhan Averi11
to making 148 lbs Harrow teeth © 5<p 7 40
1S£ lbs 1 1 9p 3 40 9 81
May 10 1837 Reed Payment nathan Aver ill
Orono Aug 13 1837 Reed of H Richardson two 95/100 
dollars Le. Ila noe of Hay swayed for Public farm
Tertioes Hyde
To J. Kimball Howland jfay 25 1837 
Samuel D. Hasty for Ind agt
to 2 bush w'heat d 15/ .$5.00
Reed payt J Kimball ( Abram L)
To Abram L Kimball Hay 25 1837 
1 Bushe11 wheat at 12/ $ 2.00
Reed pay Abram L Kimball
to J hn B Smith 1837
Apr 27 to hauling Hay from Dept 
bay 5 n 1 bbl pork from’ 1
14 1 load feays from 1
16 h  t i
38§ s
1 50 $ 2 63
goods marked Indian Reed pay John 2 Smith
COUNCIL REPORTS No 946 1837-8 Inclosures
Reports warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
aoot with Ind fund vouchers page 7^
No. 28 To Y/m Frees Oldtown 22 May 1837
10 Bush Potatoes at at Argule 4/6 '} 7.50
del to Ind by order of L D Hasty 
Reed pay Vim Frees
N0. 29 To Geroge Brown
5 bush Pototes @ 3/6 .day 22 1837 Reed pay
Geroge Brown
Mo. 30 to Jo Har/y Mitchell Ray 12 1837
10 Bush pototoes at Birch island for Sebattis nitchell 
5 Do forself pr request of I D Hasty . $ 75
15 bush $ 11.25
Reed payt May 25 1837 his
Witness George F Brown Jo Mary X ^itchell
marie
No- 31 To Dryer P. Rea.d May 23 1837
1 day ploughing on Orson Island with 1
yok oxen by agreement of S D Hasty # 3  $ 3.00
May 24 2 days work self & oxen by aggrem't of S D Hasty
wbtfe—pi ©ugh 8c Harrow
Reed Payment Dryer P Read
5 00 
8 00
No. 32 To Robert H Grant
300 lbs hay for Pu lie Farm 3 6/ 2 00
May 24 1837 Reed pay Robert H Gmant.
OOUHOIL REPORTS No S4S 1837-0 Inclosures
No. 33
Reports warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
acct with Ind fund vouchers page 8 
To William Frees way 22 1837
To 10 Bush Potatoes for Peol Holley pr order $ 7.50
Reed Paym11 Win Frees
No. 34 To Noses Emerson
To Eighteen dus of potatoes 8/ $ 12 00 
Howland Hay 25 1887 Bot by S D Hasty for Indi agent 
Reed pay loses Emerson
No. 35 To J 0 Smith
3i Bu H Grass 3.25 9 75
3 44 3 Pecks out for
Bangor Hay 33 1837 7 31 Hr Moulton 
Reed Paym't J. 0. Smith
No. 36 To J. N Freese Hay 18 1837
10 Bush Potatoes 4/S $ 7.50
Reed payment J N Freese by Isaac Frees
N0. 37 To Solomon Moulton Hay 33 1857
6 Bush seed oats @ 4 /  $ 4 00 
Reed payt Solomon ¿a mil ton
No. 38 To Jacob Doe Howland nay 25 1837 
18 Bushell . olatoes bot by S D Hasty for Ind. agt. 
@ 3/6 per B $ 10 50 
Reed payt Jacob Doe
COUNCIL REPORTS No 946 1837-8 Inclosures
Reports warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
aoct with Ind fund vouchers page 9 
No. 39 To I K Miller Qldtuwn May 25 1857
To 1 doz steel plate Hoes $ 3 if $5.75
6 corn Eags © l/S 1 50
Rent of store for Indian stores from ^ar 14 1837 to April 
7 1837 5 00 10 25
Reed payin' t I K mil .er
No. 40 To John A Oakes Psssadumkeag may the 20 1837
10 Oakes & Chase Inc. to plowing f or Peol Tomer
12 day of two men and two horses o 00
12 day of two men and four oxen oCJ 00
12 day of one man and on yoke of oxen 1 00
1 day of two men and four oxen 4 00
1
2 day of t v o men and one yoke of oxen 1 50
12 day of one man and one yoke of oxen 1 00
1P day of one man and one y ke of oxen 1 00 13
by order of S D Hasty
J ohn A uake s
No. 41
N o.
To Daniel A Oressy Orono May 26 1837
forty bushels Potatoes at 68 p $> 27 20 
Redd Pay11 Daniel A Oressy
To Jo Mohawk May 27
6 Bush Potatoes <jt 4/6 § 4.50
Witness Joseph ,oulton Reed pay
his
Jo 1 mohawk
mark.
OOUHOIL REPORTS Ho 946 1837-8 Inclosures
Reports warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
eject v ith Ind fund vouchers pene $ 10 
ilo. 43 We all Indians of Oldtwon, do hereby Sign and agree that 
Solomon Suo.son is to come, and make his residence for 
future \ ith all us Indians, at ol&town, as he belongs to 
this place. We Also agree to assist him to move his family 
As we are in duty bound to do the same so wee all Join and à 
s i gn i h i s Agr e errient. I
X L i eut anant E1 ian X Peal ditchai
X Joseph Socabesan X Francis 3abia
X Francis Socabison X 3ahadis Joseph
X Peal dolly X Joe Glasian
X Huai Luey X Franc i sracane
X Joe Mary X Joe Lion
X Nicola X Etianracane
X Joe Paris X Sol P inepenee
V
A peal Paris X Thoma 8oclexis
X John Joseph X Huai Saul
X iiichal X Huai Paris
X Huai dolly
V/ i t ne ss E Rei Ili gan
VA H i o h o 1 a Su s an P:
X Frsneis Joseph Catholic pastor
I will pay on the within for the purpose :>f removing as 
petitioned for five dollars when the money is Received tor the 
our pose of furnishing: the Indians v/ith provisions & which v ill 
probably be in June next H. Richardson Agent 
' Old Town .larch 10 1837
(Verso) Reed five dollars on the wit in day 87 1837 Solomon Sur sin
James 0 Park by Peol X Molly
mark
OOUïfOIL RE" ¡RTS Ho 946 1837-8 ïne1osures
Re > rts warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
acet with Ind fund vouchers page 1 1
Ho. 44 To NathL Danforth Jr
To 6 Bush Potatoes for Holly seed $ 4.50
Aug. 89 On order S D Hasty
Reed payin' t HathL Danforth Jr
ho. 45 To Brown & Porter Bangor ¿.¿ay 31 1837 
3 Bush H G © Sïf $ 8 50 
15 " 0lover a 19 3 85 9 35
Reed Pay't Brown & Porter By H. F. Elliot
Ho. 48 To Richardson & Kennedy 1837
7 o8 Ba s Z0(p 9 60
8 (—1 CO 11 5 40
10 iTo Tea 33 1 lb coffee 16 del Berry oa 00
13
15
20
27
Apr. 1
Bed.for Jo Sockhesin sick Indian 3/ 50
Bot sweet oil 13 Bot sweet do Wid Susan 35
3ot cough syrud Jo Sockhesin 
s
0ah for lb Butter for Priest
Pb
37
50
5 63
1 lb Ginger Jo Sockhesin 170 1 lb Tea 48 59 
Gash for wine Priest 3/
1 pr shoes Wid Susan 5/
1 2g lb sp Gandies .. 45^
1 lb tea for Priest 
1 pr thick Boots ^  sick
1 ’ Best Socks* (, Fransway 
1 lb Tea Jo Sockhesin
1 pr Thin toots 
Best S Hat
2 lbs Bar Soap 1 Ip
3 75
43
4 50
5 00
1 13
1 61
84
6 05
4 17
43
9 7;
G OIL: OIL re:. CRTS Ho 946 1337-3 Inclosures
Rep rts warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
r.cct with Ind fund vouchers page 13 
Ho. 46 c out. Riclurdson & iCenne dy
April 10 £ lb tea 21 Jo Sockbasin sick Bot sweet oil 34
18 Pd cash for Fib four for sick Ind 
21 Gash Pd I IC Hiller for Pork for Widow Susan 
1 " G O  Burton for Pork Hecolar 
3 lbs Lime _ 1/ g Tea Jo Sockbesin 
37 1 Pr 3oots Fransway Susup Sick Ind
Bot Hedicine 1/
210
40
2 00 
1 00 
71
Hay 8
15
17
g lb Tea. Jo Sockbasen
4 00 
17 
31
To Fransway Susup Triming for coat pr Oder H Richn
¡4 4 QO
3 r Yds C 5/6 8 sk thread
9 yds @ 30
3 yds sheeting H 1/ 9 Buttons
W idow Hannah
4 yds wool cloth
5 1 1 1 2/ Suson Orson
h lb Tea Jo Sock
2 61 
1 80 
39
2 00 
1 67
4 30
i i
3 87
20
5 Yds 90 for SusanOhisn
2 Bags 2/
Gash pd for Flour sick Ind 3/
Pd ir:di for carrying man to farm 
medicine wid Poris 
1 lb tea. Jo Soclcbeson 
Pd Hauling bbl flour for Indian
66
67
50
17
38
08
COUNCIL REPORTS No 946 1337-8 Inclosures
Re arts warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
: cct with Ind fund vouchers cage 15 
No. 46 cont. Richardson & Kennedy
Nay 23 Pd Sawyer for Scowing hay to Public farm 
Pd Newell Levi for carrying oats up river 
11 lbs Pork Jo Sockbesin a 15#
Pd R. Hoores for corn Jo Sock
33 Pd Atteon for Boating; Hay to P Farm
36 Pd Joe uitchell for 4g Bush Potatoe
1 1 1 For Boating Rotates up River
37 Cash del for Flour &c for Jo book
1 1 . 1 H Ola cups Nicola
Nay 31 7 lbs Pork Obe Sups Necola
Pd Saul Neptune his first division for 3 souls 3 01 
Pd R Uoores bill for era H i  per order 1 10
1 lb Tea for Jo Sockbeson 
1 Bar Soap 1
Hay 31 1837 Reced Paym11
1 00 
50 
1 65 
1 00
3 00 
57
1 00 
50 
1 17
Od
JO
4 15 
1 00
3 57
1 50
5 36
R i c ha r d s on & IC e nn e dy
No 47 To Jeremiah Leballister June 1 1837
67if Bushels Potatoes del Old Town for Indian % 4/6 j; 50 44
Recd Payment Jeremiah Leballister
No. 48 To B & PO&RRGo J^ne 1 1837
to transportation from Bangor to Old Town HKD Indian 
13 Bams Oats
1034 lb $ 1 03
2 Grass seed
Reed pY B&PO&RROO
/
iio. 49
COUNCIL REPORTS 946 1837-3 Inclosuxes
Reports warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
acot with Ind Fund vouchers page 14 
To Rufus Walton hay 17 1839 
a 5.85 to 8 Walton
May 17 to b bushel corn 75
18 2 bushel corn 75
22 J- bushel corn 75
29 3 lbs p rk 50
39 16 lbs flour H O o
June 2 1 bushel corn -L 50
Del Indians by order 5 2.:
Reed Paym11 Rufus Walton for
No. 50 To Albert G Burton & Co May 1837
hay 13 1 gal molassas 3/ 50
13 1 1 Do 3/ 50
22 g " DO 3/ 25 1.25
Old fown June 11 Reed pay Albert G Burton & Co
No. 51
Iio. 52
To HathL Danforth
June 6 to 4 bush Pototoes for Sol Neptune pr ord
9 6 " " " " $ 7.50
Reed paym’t NathL Danforth
To Richardson & Kennedy June 1837
June 3 24 33bIs Flour S io 240
8 5 1 0 Pork 23 115 355
Orono June 3 1837 Reed naym*t Richardson & Kennedy
Re torts warrants in favor of II. Richardson 
cct with Irid Fund vouchers page 15 
Ho. 53 To Alexander Swan 1857
Ray 28 3 g days ploughing m  Reol Holly(s island 1 yoke
oxen & two men & 15/
30 ¿r day " »
30 1 day » "
0 OUÏT OIL REP RTS Ho 94S 1837-8 Inclosures
r  * o  r~O rob
J une 1 1 day 1
2 50
3 50 12 50
Reed ray11
June 2 1537 Alex tilde r Swan
Ho. 54- To John Frees
32 Bush Potatoes © 4/6 16.50
Greenbush June 1 1837 Reed pay11 J Frees
Mo. 55 To Elijah Spencer 1837
To Ploughing 8. finding plow & 1 yoke Oxen A self 
Hay 33 one dry on Louis Swans in’ s Island 3 00
2 days Garrowing self oxen & Harrow © 18/ 6 00
June 3 Sowing 8 bush Oats & Grass seed for Ip acre 1 00 
Reed paym't 
Witness S D Hasty
his
Elijah X Spencer 
mark
10 00
Ho- 5S Bot of Darius Nye
S bush Potaotes © 71d $ 4 26
June 4 1837 Reed paym*1 Darius Nye
No. 57 To Henry Bailey 1837 June 1
To 4 days plowing self & yoke oxen plough & Harrow on 
sugar Island for Deacon Fransway peneis pr Agreement 
of Hr. Hasty 3$ pr day j 13 00
Henry BaileyReed paymlt
Rer- rts warrants in f vor of H. Richardson 
c c ;t with Ind Fund voue! ers sage 16 
Ho. 58 To Thomas l lack ¿1 Nicholas Oof fee Ray 29 1830
To i: icurdling & Harrowing, ith one yoke oxen one span 
Horses plough 8 Harrows two men on Sugar Island for 
Peol Su sup Penewuit Peter 8. Jo Olossiun by agreemtn 
of S D Hasty at six dollars pr day ,f> 13 00
Reed paymt 'Thomas Black Nicholas Ooffee
Ho. 59 To B &. P 0 8 R R 0o Bangor June 3 1837
To Transportation from Bangor to Gldtwon 
13 Bags Oats 884 h'bs <§ 10 .88
Reed pay B&PC&RRO'“'
Ho. 60 To T. Bartlett June 5 1837
to 1 doz plumpton Hoes 350 $ 4.30
Reed pay11 T Bartlett
Ho. G1 To Jeremiah L Frees nay 31 1837
13 Bush Potatoes © 4/6 $ 9 00
Argyle June 1 1837 Reed payment Jeremiah a Frees
OOUHCIL REi GETS No 948 1837-8 Indo-sures
Ho. 62 To J Frees
4 bush Potatoes White Squaws son f 4/6 § 3.00
June 4 1837 Reed pay J. Frees
Ho. 63 Wm Bailey 1837
June 2 6 Bush Potatoes for Newell Lowe 6
6 " i i 1 Lewi Newell 6
6 " i t 1 Fran sway Pane is 6
6 " i i » peol Tomer 6 24 Bu a 4/6 $ 18 00
By order Reced Paym1t Wm iley
Reports uaxxoats in favor of H. Richardson 
a,cct with ïnd Fund vouchers >!■ ,e %$> 17
xio. 64 To _oses Emerson
3 Rush potatoes 4/ for Tomer Socalexis § 8.00 
norland 30 hay 1837 Reed paym1t noses Emerson
COUNCIL HEP RTS No 946 1837-8 Inclosures
ho. 65 To Nathaniel Danforth Jr Argyle may 30 1837
To six & Two thirds Bush Potatoes a 4/6 $ 5 00
Rec pay11 Nathaniel Danforth
No. 66 To Wm Frees Argyle June 4 1837
10 Bush Potatoes 4 75 ;■ 7.50 or order S D Hasty
Wm Frees
No. 67 To J B Harvey 1837
J ne 1-4 To 3 days plowinr ith self, 4 span Horses &
plough by agreet f S D Hasty 3^ - •) 6 50
5-6 3 days work Harrowing self Span horses on
01 ornon 1 s 1; nd f or Mewell Lowe u 3 } 6 00
Reed Pay* t J. B. Harvey 12 50
No. 68 To Obed Haynes June 445 1837
to 2 days work self 4 oxen & Plough 4 3.00 
pr ord of S D Hasty
Reed Pe.yT Joshua Hunt on for Obed Haynes
No. 69 To G. W. Towle 4 Go Jnine 5 1837
For Indians on mataweoak 
To 34 Bush Potatoes € 4/6
Hauling same 7 miles and del to Indians 
Ploughing one with one horse and two men
8 00
18 00 
3 o0
3 00 33 50
Reed Paym11 Or. V.r. Towle 4 GO
0ObJOIL REPORTS To 946 1837-8 Inclosures
Reports warrants in favor of K. Richardson 
acct v/ith Ind Fund vouchers page 18
I! . 70 To Sabcttes peol Susoo & brothers from .0 ,y 12 to June 8 1887 o
To plowing1 four acres & 17 sq rods on old as surveyed
by J hn Alford Esq. % $3 12 31
1 acre 28 sc rods breaking - 4$ Surved1d by J Alford 4 70
ploughing on Orson Islands Oxen 8 men 9/ 1 50
1 for Oxen on Orson Island by agreet 1 00
S D Hasty i
to work scowing Oxen by Ageend t of agent 50
Witness A W Kennedy Reed Pay11 20 01
His
Sebettes Peol X Sock 
mark
ho. 71 To Newell Sol June 5-9 1837
to 5 days work public farm 
Reed payment 
Witness Daniel 0 Berry
16 per month 
his
hewe11 X Sol
mark
3.05
No» 72 To Isaac Freese June 6 1837
a
4 Bush Potatoes for Tomer Sock Tomer pr order d 4-/8 $ /.00
Reed Paym‘t Isaac Frees
by William u Freese
No. 73 To Nathi Danforth Argyle June 8 1837
To 7 1/3 Bush Potatoes @ 4/6 $ 5 50
Reed pay’t fy Sam11 D Hasty Nathl Danforth
No. 74 To J. G. Small
For one bushell seadends potatoes a 9/ $ 1 50
June 10 1837 Reed pay J G Small
OuUiTOIL RHPCRTS No 948 1837-8 Inclosures
No. 75
Reports war re nt s in :P vox of H. Ric bards on 
no ot v/ith Ind fund vouchers page 19 
To Jeremiah Hunt June 13 1857 
10 lbs Pork for Ola Oa.pe ^ecolar j 150 § 1.50 
Reed pay't Jeramiah Hunt
H . 76 o To Oapt Orson Attea.n June 11 1837
To Ploughing if acre surved by Loui Alford pr agreement 2.10 
Reed spyment Oapt 0 At teen
No. 77
rich
To Good'll2 % / Oummings Passasumkeag June 11 1837 
For plough^inp 2 acres land • 6$ 13 00 
by request of Hasty Breaking up
Reed paym11 Goodridge Ournming;s
S3 o -Oi CO To Thomas Hea.ly ](.Haly) 1837
To work on Public Farm d 19.;; pr month 34p days 6 17 SI 
from may 17 to June 14 1837
Reed payment Thomas Haly
No. 78 To Patban Averill
to Stick Scythe & Neb Iron ’10/S 1.75
J ne IS 1337 u
Heed pay11 Pathen Averill
o' CD o To Henry Campbell Greenbush June 6 1837
to plowing, sowing & Harrowing; for ten famaleys of Indians on 
Sugar Island Birch Island & Little birch & Cow Iel nd S, JQ 
. .ohs.ck Island
to 14 clays work ox 3 horses & 2 men & plow & Harrow at 5 70 00 
1 h day of man & pr of oxen & harrow at $3 4 50 
J- yj.r .i,irrt-~
COUNCIL REPORTS No 946 1837-8 Inclosures
Re juris warrants in favor of H. Richardson
sects \7ith Ind Fund vouchers page 20
80 cont.
1 day <H 2 men & 4 oxen & flow 
June 21 pr aggreement of hr Hasty
| 5 00 
79 50
m
Reed Paymt to hr lance Henry Oa.pbell
81 To Patsick Dunn
to 1 month & 8 days work on Public Farm for Indian 0 16$ 20 92 
J ne 25 1887 Rec Payin' t J hn Dun for patrik DunnU o
82 To Richardson & Kennedy 1837
June 29 2-^  Yds Blue E-ro Cloth g 3.75 8 44
2 prs * antaloons d 6/ 1 pr Socks 42o; 2 42
t yds Blk silk 432’ Lewy 3ilk Hdkf 7/6 1 68
5 Yds E Print.. 2/ Stick Twist 6<p 8 sk thread 1 81 
8 yds B Sheetinf a 1/ 1 lb tea 3/3 1 38
1 lb tobacco (Common) 29
del Oapt I eol Tomer by order of Ind. Council 
outfit for Canada
2 o yds; Blk Bro 0loth U 11 2 b
st ick Twist 6<p 6 Thread G 3 gjLit buttons 37
Cash f'or 1 Bush icorn 9/ 1 bar soap 25 1 75
3 1/3 yds Bleach shty 1/ 55 6 yds Rib on 1 15
1 &Black silk . 3/6 87
del Gov. John Neptune as above
1 Pair Best Calf Boots 5 00
Silk Hatt 4h;; Le Bora Shirt 1.75 6 25
, yd oh sat ine 11 B 7 /6 i doa buttons Sp 3 81- r-,JD shty 13(p Twish 60 5 sk thread 24
Paid making pantaloons %125
Del Newell Sol pr request as above
Reed pay Richardson & Kennedy
15 93
15 39
16 55 
47 87
Re-) rts warrants in favor of H. Richards on 
accts with Ind fund vouchers page LI
No. 83 To William Foster
To It days S hands, six oxen nd braking up plow on the 
white Sqaws il nd Plowing and half day o hand six oxen 3
COUNCIL REPORTS No 946 1837-8 Inclosures
harrows barring 15 85
To paid Hr. Newton for Sowing Oats 8/ 33
To three hands six oxen and two plows one day on Hemlock 8 50
1 hand 4 oxen and harrow 1 -J- day harrowing on 1 5 30
35 rush potatoes six of the same was cut worth 5$ and 34 34
three was deld Sebatis Virbuly © 4/ by order of S D 
Hasty
54 22
men and oxen at 7/6 pr day larte plough p. 6/ small 3/
J ne 30 1837 Reed the above in full w
Y/illiam Foster
Harrowing on Hemlock Islanddone for Mary Cecil & son
lit. 84- To J & J True
May 17 to \bushel Corn to John heptanes vife 58 
4 Jr 1 Pork 1 1 15$ 67
-Jr bush Corn tr order to bearer 58
1
2 1 0 orn t o nary ^itche11 58
r/,u lbs Pork Do 15 45
x2 Bushel corn to Colassus 7/ 58
3 lbs Iork Do 45 3 89
2214 lbs ahy c 16j pr ton 17 71
COUNCIL REPORTS No 946 1837-8 Inclosures
Mo 84
- y
June
Rep rts warrants in favor of H. Richardson
act;ts v;ith Ind fund vouchers page 22
o on.t.
18 p "bushel Corn to roily noloses ?/ 58
il tl To .nary Men tune V/ 58
6 p I d s  Pork i i Do 15 94
b bushel Corn to ; .ary peolSook 58
3 lbs pork " Do 15 45 3 13
24 S.T " Pork i i hary p ep tune 14 88
1 bushel Corn Do 7/6 1 25
4 lbs Pork Mary 1 eol Sock 14 58
y bushel Corn Do 7/6 83 3 31
38 ii ii . olly . Glasses ?/S S3
3v lbs Pork to " 1 14 49 1 13
oto 86 bushels Oafcs 60c* 15 SO
1 1 bushel Corn to ‘U:ry Pep tune 1 25
5p lbs Pork Do 14 77
b bushel Corn 'b O Xiary PeolSook 62
4 lbs Pork Do 14 56 3 20
l i i n m t i u u i n N 15 SO
3 86 bushels Oats3 60
50 13 10
3 bags 1/6
8 1 bush Corn rry Meptune 1 25
6-J Lbs Pork 14 Q D OO OMo 15
16 1 bushel Gorn -iary Meptune X 25 66 19
8 lbs Fork to Do 9 <p 75
1 bushel Corn Mary Peol Sock 1 25
Sir lb Fork Do S<p 78 4 03
33 1 bush corn Mary ._eutun 1 35
Sr Ids Fork Do 9 c* 81 3 06
Rec Payment J. &. J True <7 O Q  p ( lO (jU
COUNCIL REPORTS No 945 1837-8 Inclosures
Rep rts warrants in f vox of II. Richardson 
accts 'ith jpid fund vouchers page 23
No. 85 Oldtovn June 26 1857
The undersigned Governor & Captain ef the and others of the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians request you to pay fifty dollars to
our dele, te by us chosen in council 
bevel Sol to defray their expenses 
Tribes of Northern Indians at Luke . . 
to the TV us ape of tie tribe.
viz John Neptune Pool Tomer 
to a general meeting of the 
ountain in Canada aecordy
Governor X Atean 
Lt Governor X Nipt in 
Captan X Francis 
Captain X Pole Suck 
Captain X Peal Tomer 
Oapti X Sebattis 
Oapt. X . .itohel 
Ca.pt. X Suasin
Attest Oapt. X SockBson
J L Panele John X Peney Wate
81 e j.- he n L ove j oy 
(Verso)
July 9 1837 Reed toll within fifty dollars
his
John X Neptune 
mark
Witness his
Newell X Sol
markA W Kennedy
0QUITO IL RF? RTS $0 946 1837-8 Inclosures
Re orts warrants in favor of H. Richardson
accts with Ind Fund vouchers page 24-
No . 88 P a s s adurnlce a g No v. 1836
Joseph Kelsey Fsq to T F Jordan
to 3 prs oxen one day ploughing
2 men 1 day
1 bpy clearing plough
3 dinners
pd Hodgkins for scow 
pd men Boating an oxen
3 002 00 
50 
60 
50
4-0 Ô 7.00
on Nicolas Island pr order agent
Reed pay T F Jordan
By the hand of H Richardson 
Augusta June 38 1337
hr. Richardson Sir. the a.hove bill is correct end ought to be 
paid, and as I have settled my last bill, you had better pay 
the above bill and charge the same in your account
Y ours Joseph Kelsey
Ho. 87 To Thomas Springer July 8 1837
1 ax for Public Farm 10/3 1 75
cr by 1 ax poll 50 1.35
Del Berry
Reed pay1t Thomas Springer
lb.,. 88 Seth Whittier & Go July 22 1837 
30 bushedl Corn d 130 $ 26.00
Reed pay11 John I Aye pr Seth Whittier
No. 89 3&P0&HR00 Bangor July 34- 1837
10 bags Corn 108 .,10 $1.08
Rec pi y ' t
0 OD ITO IL HEP RTS ¡To 946 1837-8 Inclosures
Rep rts warri nts in favor of H. Richardson 
acets v.itli Ind Fund vouchers pac;e 35 
Ho 90 To E. G. H.ynes June 1837
to lb days plowing with two men : nd six Oxen for At team Tomer 
Ed incur g July 19 1837 $6.00
Reed pay11 E. G. Haynes
. SI To Jacob Fish July 81 1337
to 9 IbS pork -è 18 y 1 71
25 02 W !—! flour ..Sé 2 00
3 gts Holasses 3/6 29
del Lewis Neptune
o1- lb Pork o i—■ CO '-$a_ 1 71
PR(U O lb flour b HSACO o#3 00
2 gts •-olass < o  / nO 0/0 29
del Gov. Attien or order of Agent 
Reed ray11
Lincoln July 24 1837 Jawoh Fish
Ind. 1 ns had no neans if getting goods up river
4 00
8 00
. m  92 To Twombly 8, Tosier 1837
Aug. 16 L Bush corn 01a Gept Ha cola. 9/
1 1 " 7/id peneas pr order
b hush white corn V/id Catherine 
b '* 1 17id 0 Neptune
8 lbs ait.eke re 1
Old Town Aug. 26 1837 Reed pay't
1 50
1 50 
67 
67
4 66
Twombly 8. Tosier
Re ■ rts warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
accts with Ind Fund vouchers page 26
ho. 93 To Thomas Healy
from July 12 till Auf. 13 1037 35g days ;; 18 : pr month 17 53 
Aug. 14 1837 Reed payment Thomas Healy
Ho. 94 To J. 0. Smith 1037
OCUHOIL RS RTS Wo 946 1037-8 Inclosures
Sept 1 13 Bu Corn 1.30 14 40
pd hauling to dept 30 20
3 30 Bu Glover 6/ 1 00
8 lb 1 ork g# 1 00
1 g 11 molasses 3/3 38
del to Peol Squarteform 
Bangor Sept 1037 Reed pay J 0 Smith
Ho. 95 To B & P 0 & R R 00 Bangor Sept 1 1837
S bags Oorn 648 C 10 65
i ticket del indian 50 . 1 15
Reed Pay1t Bd)0dRR0O
Ho. 96 Reed of H Richardson Indian agent four doll- rs & forty cents 
for my provisions while one to Canada by order of Indians 
Old Town Sept 13 1837 Noel Sol
Ho. 97 i Smith & Staples Sept 22 1837
i- lb of H Tea 4/6 38
3 fl Butt @ 1/6 75
3p Cheese 15# 57
41 g Q<p 2?
pr order for Bishop
6 lbs , ork for Hid ..oily . lasses pr order 41 ¿00
Reed pay Smith & Staples. 3 97
Rep rts warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
l cots with Ind Fund vouchers page 27
No. 98 To W. & S Walton
Sept 17 p Bush corn 08/\ pr order for Bishop 67
OOUNOIL REP RTS No 94-S 1897-8 ^closures
22 lbs flour 7 del Gov. Neptune 1 0010 lbs P0rlc Olear J  1 57
28 b Corn for 7/id Hollen Neptune 67
•V 1 Pr order Wid Peneus _____67_
4 68
Reed P• \ym11 W & S Wa. 11on
.. 0. £ Alexander R Fraser S ep t 2 6 1837
2 small Love . d 10
2 gin rbre d 19
r\O Dos Orackers 25
1 Pie 20 G 8
pr ord for Bishop del Gov. Neptune 
Rec pi. y A3 ix R Fra ser
No. 100 ; ichae1 j: i c o1a r
Received of H Richardson twelve dollars for damage done 
my potatoes by pasturing oxen on Orson Island 
Orono Oct. 2 1837 i.Pichael Nicolar
No. 101 To Smith & marshall
to Ride from Old Tot; to ; .attanvcook 4 back to Passadamkeag
i'J; r7 •IP °  •Oct. 4-5 1837 Reed Pay Smith & . arshall 00
Rep rts war rents in favor of H. Richardson 
¿-..cots uith Ind Fund vouchers cape 38 
Ho. 108 Dee. hit shell Louis
Reed :>f H. Richardson Ind. agent seventeen dollars 29/100 
for nine souls for dividend j! * .arch &. June 1837 
Oct. 10 1837 (signed ) ^  ^
Witness Henry Kennedy (English) Dea ..itchell Louis
0 JUl'iOIL  REPORTS XT0 946 1857-8 I n c l o s u r e 8
Ho- 10S To Sr¡lith & Staples Oct. 12 1837
15 lbs Flour ooi—1
¿d lbs Jutter for Bishop 8 1/8 50
8 lbs pork for Wic1 Peneus 1/ 1 34 3 84
Recd layment Smith & Staples
H0- 104 To Jeremiah Leoc.Ulster Oct. 13 1837
13 lbs Lamb for order for ; ishop h 7y .91
Reed pay Jeremiah Leballister
H0. 105 To Toomberly & Tozier Oct. 30
y Bush Ye H ot;; corn for Old Louis 8 was san 65
12 i i 1 hoi 1 in Sockbason 65
1 i l i l 1 Wid Susan 65
f f I i 1 jllin L eptune 65
2f lbs £ ish <p 40 (p 27 8.8
Reed x aym11 Tv/omhly & Tozier
ODONOIL REPORTS No 946 1837-8 In c lo s u r e s
Rep ,-rts warrants in fcvoi of H. Richardson 
sects with Ind Fund vouchers pare 39
Ho. 106 To Nathan Averill 1337
June 30 brke kettle boiler or order for Indien 
2 heel wedges John peneweit 
Oct 33 Oleois for & repair
Grips for sled
Reed Pym1t Nathan Averill
2 00
7iA
H . 107 To James A Preble Oct. 38 1837
78
J A & T Breble Dr
1 Hail S: 1 pr oxen 4 days ë 6/ each 8 00
1 " lg- days 1 50
carry ing >(bough & sc owing oxen pr agree11 of Ha .key 50 
Reed pay11 James A Preble 10 00
N . 108 To James I Park//A
to work from September the 22 to November the 4 deducting one 
and one half days lost time one month and ten and on half 
days at § 17 per month Amount ;f> 23 86
and Ferry age ______17 24 03
Reed Pay James I Park 
No. 109 To Francis Grow Nov. 10 1837
Reed of H. Richardson Ind agent three 89/100 dollars for 
his spring division 
witness T Bartlett
his
Francis X Grom­
marle
No 110 To George Frees
to Ploughing lo acres on Freese Isir ne Breaking up
5pr acre or agreem't S D Hr sty 7 .5 0
Argyle N0v. 30 1337 Reed pay George Frees
OOUrTOIL RSI JRTS ho 946 1337-3 Inclosures
Rep rts warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
accts vaith Ind fund vouchers page 30
ho 1 1 1 3 cib ■t1 is., i o c he 1 1
Reed of H. Richardson our dollars f )r Hay used by 3 D Hasty 
when ploughin' *>n Birch island for Ino.ians 4 00
N0v. 2 1 1837 (3igned) Si let is mitsel
fitness Love Alford Eng . Sabato is . it one 11
0. 112 To J C Smith 1837
Sept 13 For j Q‘(j 1 1 ..olasses 19
8| Lb Porle 14 1 19
Del p Squatpson
6 lb Rice 5 y 33
19 Lb Flour 6/ 1 00
Oot 33 30 " Do 1 00
del Peol Sqatpson \ Q; 11 ilolasses 40 20
62- Lb Rice 6/ 41
5Ì Lb F0rk 8 72 $ 5 04
Bangor Dec 4- 1837 Reed payt J 0 Siaith 3y S L Piper
ho 113 To Richardson & Kennedy 1337
J ne 3 Seed corn for Atteon Racoon 83n
5 pd Louis heptune amt his dividend in harch last 5 97 
1 pr 1 1 molasses Joe Soclcbeson 
1 Boole for Indi; n records 3/ 
pd Francis Lolar Harch dividend 
3 Galls .classes 4-0 1 lb Tea 3/3 John heptune
Cash pd for Clover seed Peol 1 0ris 
6 pel Joseph 1 eras assisting distributing 
10 Pd h ewe 11 Pol for 3 bushel Potatoes for S abb et peol
G 80 
40 
34 
5 13 
1 18 
80 
50
i
rts warrants in favor of H. Richardson
0QUITOIL REPORTS Ho 946 1337-8 Inclosures
a.ccts i ith Ind fund vouchers Page
113 c ont *
June 17 15 a lbs pork I5<p widow Hewel Lovi 2 3
1 g;all molasses 40 1 lb tea 2/3 i i 77
21 10 lbs Rice 5^  1 g' 11 •iolas.se s 40 95
» Tobac 11 Atteon Reickoon 11
23
24
30
July 3
8
10
11
Newel S-Ol 40
2 00
Gash for sick Indien to buy crackers 13
iy Gall leases •2 40 01arris Tomar 30
ii ii ii
1 Tea" 40$
for council request of Governor
Pci :7m Devou for work on his farm
4 lbs tea 2 2/3 150 12 lbs sugar t Ilf 133 2 82
1 £ Gal _..ol & 40ct 50 0 1 paper Red Vermilion 67
For 0 tfit to Canada n
Pd hewe11 Sol for his memorandum of 1 dollar pr week 
while gone to Canada 1 33
Fd Newell Peol his march & June Division 2 08 
8 lbs pork 8 <p dels, aicola widow 1 00
20 
40 
30 67 
67
Francis ...onie 
Cash pd for corn Francis Susup s ick 
" " 1 Widow Suson
COUHOIL RE? RTS Ho 946 1837-8 Inclosures
Reu >rts warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
ac ts with Ind fund vouchers page 32
113 cont 0
July 13 4 Yds Gallco for
4 Bushel Pototoe
13 1 lb Tea 2 In n / O i~>
1 pr Oalf shores
1 silk Hat 27/
Aug.
15
19
22
24
672 00
73
( O U
Del Francis Lolor
Atteon Racoon
Gash for J Bushel corn 8ft
b Gall iiollass 40 
Gash pd for flour didon Heptune 
Gash for b bushel corn 
b Gall ...ollas jiary Cecil
67
30
34
30
•(r Bushel Corn
!. Gall . :classes Oluel Tomar 
Gash Fd Trombly for folur & sugar for sick 
; Gall tolas es XJid Susan 
1 Scythe 5/ 1 Sn ath 3/6 Stone
b lb Tobacco John Penewate 
b 1 1 Sabbat is Peol Sock
1 sycthe 5/ Snetl. 3/8 Tomar Socalexis 
Heel wedges 10 Gash pd for powder 3/
J pell Rolasi- 8eb. ttis Tomar wife 
1 scythe stone for renews.te 
lp G‘; 11 .„class Gov. Fe t & .. icolar 
1 1 1 40 b lb Tobac 11 Sol Hep tune
h " " \/id Cecil
Ind
87 
63
87
54 
61
30 
1 38 
11 
11
1 35 
60 
20 
10 
60
51
30
OOUHCIL REx RTS Ho 848 1837-8 Inclosures
Re iorts warrants in iVvai of H. Richardson 
accts with lyid iund vouchers pc e 33
Ho 113 Cont.
Aug. 3 h Gall hclass Wid Susan 30
9 Pd J He >tune pr agreement while gone to Canada p q5 
b Gall Molasses Widow Mary 30
4 lbs Pork Widow Hoi j.classes 50
cash for corn 68$ 1 b Gall Hollas -es 40 for Gluel Toma 
& Mol Cecil i 36
i J  <J
; A
30
31
Sept 4 
13
15
11 1 b Gall Holass Tell ; onie & Holly Cecil 
14 b Hu -h Corn > Gall Holass ,/idow Sockalexis 
18 1 Emetic for aocolar Heptunes boy 
4 ias Sheeting 9$ b Gall Molass 40. 
i Gall Holass hidow Tomar & Atteon 
1 Gall Holass Old Heptune 
8 lbs nails Dea Sockbesin 
Gall violas ..id Atteon
1 1 1 Hary reol Sup
1 1 Gov Heptune
1 1 1 Hid peneis /
5 Yds sheeting SH 1 lb Tobac 32 /
1 Gall Holass Hidow nohawk 
b Dos hard Hre; d 
1 or Calf Shoes Rid Susan
1 Gall Holass Gov. Kept
8 Yds Woolen Cloth 3/8 | Gall HoLas
8 " Sheeting 9$ Wid Hary heptune child
2 lbs nails 5d Oa-.h for bread Widow Hannah
80
95
13
70
20
40
64
30
20
20
40
85
40101 00
40 
3 70 
1 00
41
a OIL. OIL REi RTS
94-8 1837—8
IbCLOSURES
Re >rts warrants in favor of H. Richardson
accts with In fund vouchers page 34 •
Ho 113 G ont.
. 15 3 IDs sugar 32
8 lbs Perle SO l Gall i class 1 20
IS Gals Rolass Gov. Wept 20
35 8 lbs sugar 10 3 lbs Tobacco l/id Pene is 1 00
3 lbs Powder l/6 1 lb Tobac 1/6 Gov. Atte on 75
37 3 sickels for Public * arm 3/ 1 00
1 bed cord for Priests House 43
Oct. 3 Pd Cecil Lolar for 4 bushel Oats sowed in June 1 a s t i'-j 00
9 squ glass 4/ Celia. Lola. 58
3Ì- Yds V/ool Cloth 3/ .7iclow Susan 1 75
7 • 5 1 1 " to pay for i M
10 5 bushels potatoes furnish last spring 3 50
>o 1 o 4 44 ! 44 444 4M/ii 4414144444
pd Francis Lolar for holding plough 50
1 doz Crackers Wid bollin 13
4 Cash to buy fish & bread ry r?GO
13 3 lbs nails Wid Hoi 1 in 35
14 1 saw or ;uulic farm 1 00
1 18 inch Tongue 8guar 75
1 file 10 1 85
38 G lbs Hails Wid Jack viln 50
Dec 80 Cash for Sappeol ..itche 1 bur c ndles 10
31 1 Purse bottle for sick child l/id i.otlin 38
33 1 lb/ Tea 8/5 Ì lb Pimento OhristmaH came il 55
85 42
Crono Dec Do lo3?
Rued payment
Rie. lards on & Aènne&y
H L ............ ITS HO 846 1837-8 V
He ¡orts warrants in favor of H. 
accts with. ïnd fund anchers pure 35
No. 114 
1837
Tò John Berry
Hen empio, ed
To Board of Ìt444l Eitittf'H on fu.lie Farm
week
Beve11 S I  b 2/3 Days
24 5 weeks b 8/5 days ^ 3| pr
17 44i—Î weeks 12 00
m2 43
to Auf 9 43/7 we eks at 3$13 86
o n 4 -  ~  d o  Cj 0  0 Nov 4 6 weeks @ CO 1—1r--k:■0 00
S3 73
Sept o r?üO pd Jo's Dunlap for 3 days Keeping 2 00
N 0v. 1 John Qrr 1 1 Rowing Oats 0003
Oct. 16
J 1s Dunlap 1 day 1 00
Bourd of the shove men 5 days 2 15
1 pd V/alIce for mending Batteau 18/ 2 00
Bailace due on Jos Kellsey order on A. B. Giliman Toy
ord of J Kelsey 1 61 10 76
pd D. R. ...lies pr Re opt for keeping Oxen for 3 days 1 00 
Expenses driving Oxen from Newbery to farm. 1 96
76 45
Heed Pay John Berry
N0, 115 To Wm Foster 1837 Oct. 8
Henry Richardson Esq to William Foster
to two hands & 4 oxen & hrea&ing up Plough two and r half 
days ploughing on the White Squaws island $ 15.00
Dec. 11 To keeping one yoak Indian oxen 4 weeks and 5 days d
IS ¿0J ft ° S
Or hy Oxen half day at work
31 50 
50
DfcC 86 1837 Heed the wove Willie; a Faster 31,00
C QUITO IL REI RT3 No 946 1337-8 inclosures
Reports warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
a.ccts with Ind fund vouchers page 36 
116 To Samuel P Hasty Services getting ground plough & 
procuring seed &c.
37 ,ic y 4- Commenced, I si t out up river (windy)
V/ent to bang or pd Toll & True hag e on Iron 31
Pd transportation on Rail road 25
Up to Pub. Farm pd Ferige at Steen .  ^11 12 g
" 1 0lemon Pd pas age 22hp Lodging 12i 35
Heath passage from Passadumky 25
Oammel Sup1r & Lodging 42
Vent to Does on Piscataquis (Din1!-) 25
St- rted to Piscataquis pd Toll & Oldtwon OS
pd Ferryige 6<p boating; 38 Romers son Lunch 13i 56 
at Taylors enter ter1 mt for self d Horse 1 00
26 1 Lamberts do do 80
1 0lemon Horse baitg 1/ Oldtown toll 6<p 33
Horse to Lincoln 12/ 2 00
30 Gamine Is Lodg l/9 A Racoon Ferig 6<p 19
in may 35 d. .ys work <§ 6/ 25m00
June 1 Horse to Gammels (10 3rs) 4/6 - 75
pd at Qamuels Horse baiting /9 12g
5 Eaton for Horse & wagon to Dep t 25
7 Youngs entert at night 38
8 Gammels DO Do 38
33 Indian Ferryerage 04-
in June 16 days @ 6 /  16
8
9
101112
18
19
2 4 .
- U
Rep rts vmrrants in fi vor of H. Richardson 
sects with ind Fund vouchers pape 37
CüÜi'iO IL REî ¡RTS Kg 946 1837-8 ^closures
Ho. 116 cont.
July 6 Pd Ferryage up river
7 1 at Gammels logg. & Brei h 3/3
8 1 1 Ding ly* s do 1 "
19 1 0 Davis for Lodg & Tea
Scott & Berry Pass'ge to Lincoln l/ô 
Stage tare & ferBge irom do
20 J Chase Lodg /9
Cr.pt Peols sn for passage 1/6 
2? at Carnl's sup lodg â break, 
in July 10 days 
Aup. 3 Pd Passage up river
3 " at Youngs Lodg & Break 8/3
passage to Lincoln 4-/6
4 at Fish* Lodg & Break 3/3
.Bassett Passage over river and bock again
5 At . orrels Lodg; & break 3/ 
in August 5 dr y s 6/
Oct. 17 J Berry had sup & Lodg &c 1 pr Oxen to hay & Oats 6/
24 pd Roll at Bridge
25 1 Esq Posters ent 1/
1 at ^aileys 0x bc.it ing 1/
pci Y )ung indien pas.js.ge to Rem lock Isl 
38 1 II e u t on passage daun to 0 Tov.n
in October 9 days a 6/
14
r? Y~i 1.
O  ( -5
67 z
19
25
38
13f
25
r* r> 1O £> 2
10 00 
17
38 
75 
38 
16 
50 
5 00 1 00 
08 
17 
16 
25 
20 
9
rv
 .
—
OüUHGIL REPORTS JMo 946 1837-8 .Enclosures
Rep or t s warrants in favor of : . Richardson 
acci s with Ind Fund vouchers page 38
Ho. 115 cent.
Nov. 7 Pd Tobacco for A Racoon 10
8 1 Saul hep tune for driving uxen l/6 25
1 Attean & Y1 ng Indian for getSy Oxen off 31
" Freese Oress'y & toll at Old torn 13
in November 12 days @ 6g 12
11 weeks Boards from Hay to .Tov inclusive a 3$ 33
Dec 23 Horse to Swasins Island & self to p. Farm ___1
Dec 86 Reed >ay11 Samuel D. Hasty
127 93
No 117 To Richardson & Kennedy
To use of Store for Ind goods from April 7th to Nov. 7 
1837 at | 75 pr yr $ 43 75
Orone Dec 27 1837 Reed payment R^ichardson & Kennedy
M^. 118 To Love Alford
1837 June to writing & surveying plowed land 75
Nov. 20 To writ in- Roll of Indian &. c 75
Dec 22 To surveying on Island Numbered 32 2 50
| 4 00
December 28 1837 Reed payment Love Alford
Ho. H O
ion niquanpi kiokeni Ketamolaquik ellin Ka ma sit i it te
a lose oe oankan pes cun eili t pithan mot te atei 
Klnuakotit menni niquan ui osi Kep tinak otasaimoi
elli
toman
te sankmmk 15 DsKine sale
0OÜllOIL REPORTS no 946 1837-8 Inclosures
Rep rts warrants in fovor of H. 
. o et s vith Inà Fund voue lier s
119 cont.
Translation: We agree (the undersigned) to furnish 
John Rep tune & Oapt» Peol Tomer with a sui 
to go to Augusta this "Inter & to furnish 
j:fi> while absent. Our agent is requested 
acc ordingly. Dec 36 163 7
JQhn Attean Governor X
liohn Hep tune Lent Governor X
Peol Susep Gapt X
Peol Tamar Gapt X
Sebctis Peol sok Oapt X
Soc be san Heptune Oapt X
Swasin heptune Oapt
hichael hicola Oapt
hovel Saul X
Stanislaus X
Jb-wel Doris VA
Lewis hoptune X
Tomar 3eb:tis X
peol Sochiis X
Peol Tomar niella X
**John Grow X
Jo ¿.¿ary Grow X
Piol heptune X
Peloni Tosan X
Richardson 
page 49
our Represent at ives 
t of cloths for them t 
t n e i r 1: m i 1 i e s 
to furnish .them
COUNCIL REPORTS HO 946 L837-8 Indosures
Reports warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
accts with Ind fund vouchers cage 40
119 cent.
Sepetis Hi Mitohel X
Sal Heptune X
Sabiel Poul Soser) X
Jo Sackis X
fed Squat pan X
Ports 8 tan is Laws X
Fr neis Grow X
Tomer Saoatis X
Leavi Toma.r X
Jo P Tomar X
riel ni coito
Jewel beol X
h icolor t ornar X
Picola, piVe-lis tomar X
The above names signed in :my n resene
i .ichael ..icol;5.r Gc pt
Richardson & Kennedy
to 2 yds green Broad cloth 30/ IS 00
1 3/8 yds Blk 1 24/ 5 50
1 ,f 3 i V i yd canve s s 30 80
T; 1 drilling 1/ 8 sk silk 63
14 Goat Buttons 14 <p 11 pants lit t ons 6 20
Is Yd Cringham l/S 38
1 Fur hat 21/ 1 or thick Boots ,31/ oo
43 yds she t ing 9$ spool thread 4 butt inns 50
Ho.
Rep -rts won nt s in favor of H. Richardson 
roots v.'ith Ind fune, vouchers >age 40)
0 QUITO IL REI- RTS Ho 946 1867-8 Indosures
i coni.
1 silk handkf 4/6 75
Y Gas irne r for vest 13/S 1 89
1 / 1 She t Ui;p9(0 i 0onvass 30 41
2 sic siile 40 8 luttons 90 21 28 07
Del Oajjt Peol Tornar
Reed payment Richardson. & Kennedy
Irono Dee 28 1837
To Richardson & Kennedy
lo 2tf- Yd Broad cchoth 30/ 11 25
13/8 " " 34/ 5 50
1 1 Padding 3/ 50
1 1 G an vas s 300 30
- 1 drilling 1/ 13
8 skns silk 4-0 50
14 Covered Buttons 14 11 pent buttons 60 20
1 g yd Gingham 1/6 38
1 fur hat 24/ 4 00
3 yds sheeting 90 spool thread 40 * uttons 40 50
1 Blk silk hadkf 4/S 75
t hi Gas ruere vest 13/3 1 69
1 ■' : 90 t: Yd Oanvass 30 41
2 sk silk 40 8 gilt button 90* 32
del Gov. Heptune per ord Agent 26 33
Re od pay
Oruno Dee 8o L83 7 Richardson & Kennedy
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 946 1837-8 Inclo sures
Reports warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
aoots ith Ind Fund vouchers 'age 43
To Henry Morgen
to Hauling go ds from Depot
1 load Oats 3/ 50
Aug 9 1 load of Corn 50 1 . 0 0
Reed pay Henry —organ
Ho. 121 To Richardson & ennedyn _
1836 Jan 19 to Medicin per ofder Del Newell Looi $ 2.00 
Orono Reed pay by order On H. Richardson
Richardson & Kennedy
No. 223 To J. & J. True 1837
June 30 to 1 bushel corn 't o liary N ep 11 ne 7 /3 1 85
5p bis Pork " " 14tf 77
1 bushel Oorn Mary Peol Sock 7/8 13 5
5 lbs Pork h h h 140 77 3 97
July S 1 bush corn nary Neptune 7/6 1 25
6 g lbs Pork 1 1 140 91 2 16
8 g bushel Oorn Mary reel Sock 8/6 67
4g lbs Pork u h i 140 63 1 30
14 1 bushel Oorn 1 ¿ary iI e; > t une 7/8 1 25
6 lbs Pork h h 140 84
> bushel Oorn nary Peol Sock 7/8 63
4t* lbs Pork » » 140 60 32
Reports warrants in i vox :>f H. Rica rdson 
cot rith inc" und vouchers • e 43
COUNCIL re: RTS No 948 1837-8 Inclosures
) 223 cont.
j p y  Í 20 1 bus lie 1 Corn 1 Ic ry 1: ey >tune 7 /8 1 25
Sip Ills Pork 11 11 15 94
21 i bushel Oorn Nary Peel Sock 130 65
3 I s  Pork i n i 150 45
2? 1 Bushel Corn  ^.ary Neptune 8/ 1 33
5/ lbs Pork " » 18 88
s.ushel Oorn aery Peol S ck 8/ 67
3t lbs Pork 11 11 16 60
Aug. 3 I bushel Oorn ¿-ary Neptune 6/ 1 33
6 lbs Pork " " 150 90
1/2 Bushel Oorn Nary reol Sock 8/ 67
3 f bis Pork i i i 150 49
10 1 bushel Oorn Nary Neptune 8/ 1 33
6t lbs Pork » " 150 1 02
14 20 lb Flour to Peol S Rod 6/ 1 00
8 11 Pork " » 150 1 20
Sept
17 1 bushel Oorn ...ayr Neptune 1.30
24 6t t  lbs Pork i i i i lo0 94
1 bushel corn n i t 1.30 1 30
31 1 bushel corn i i m 7/6 1 25
6 lbs Pork n i t 15 90
7 1 " i i i t 15 94-
1 bushel Oorn i i i t 1 20 1 20
15 i  ¡ i  i i a i i 1 20 1 -20
6 lbs Pork i i i i 150 SO
21 6 1 1 i i n 150 90
1 Bush Corn i i i i 1/30 120
2 19 
1 10
3 4o
3 39 
2 35
2 20
1 30
2 24 
2 15 
2 14 
2 10 
2 10
Reports warr..ts in favor of H. Richardson 
accts v, ith Ind fund vouchers page 44
0 OC' li OIL REPORT 6 PO 946 1837-8 inclosures
0 on • j.! o  • .088
Sept. 23 Goods to Mary Pep tune pr Request
Oct.
W
P OV . 8
. o
S lbs Pork 
1 bushel corn
15"
Bangor Dec 28 1837 Reed Payment J & J True
By 0 Hayword
SO
y
1 50
27 1 1 Mary Ann Sock is " orders 1 09
28 u 1 bushel corn ..n ry beptune 1 20
oo lbs pork 1 LO i—I 90 2 10
30 12 bushel Corn Mary Oecil pr order GO
4 lbs Pork 1 " 15 <p SO 1 20
5 i 30 lb 6^ nails ootor-fajr^-10 lb 10b nails 40 lbs Mary beptune
u 1 bushel corn Mary ...'e jtune 1 20. 10
10
14
2 17
04
04
61 01
Inclosures
Reports warrant in favor of H. Richardson 
acots with Ind fund vouchers >v ■ e 45
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 94-6 1837-8
i't Old town June 88 1837
To jf.f H Richardson Indian ament
The Governors G captains in Council assembled this day agree 
to furnish in clothing, for the purpose of preparing for a. 
Journey to Luke mountain in Canadt John hep tune Lt. Gov.
Oc t. Pool Tomer & Hewe11 Sol our delegates chosen. The 
sum of : ifty dollars & you^ are reque ued to furnish the 
same immediat e ly
Witness the within these signature 
Albert Smith
his
J hn X Altean Governorn mark
his
John X Hentune Lt Govn 
mark 
his
Francis X Lolar Oaf
mark
his
Feol X Toma.r Capt 
mark
his
a it che 1 Ifecola Captain
mark
(Sinned) ; icliael hicola Captain
(Verso) June 29 Reed the good on the within to the amt of
nis
John X hep tune 
mar k
Witness A. W. Kennedy his
He 'ell X Sol 
mark
CJOUNOIL REPORT- Ho 950 Inclosures 1837-8R eport  s e t t lement of t  he A c c omit s ofH endrick W. Ju d k in s . Reed v o l .  5 470A c c t .S ts te  o f H eine to H endrick  W Ju d k in s  a g t  fo r  tlie H oui to n & B a rin g Road183730 May To P a id ï  s a ia li  M o rr is  on a s r . i l l  o f t h i s  d a te  90 0088 it II He z L in sa y Do Do 75 0018 D^c II J o s  F o ss Do Do 107 9630 J u l y II S . Oary Oo. Do Do 43 708 h ii \7i l l iam Hasey J r . ii h 4 0517 Ju n e II Ha\ ks & Moody ii ii 8 176 J u l y II R u fu s Hunsun ii h 73 0030 Sep t II B a rth  Fow ler it ii 53 008 Au
u i  - l i  • II Hiram Andrews ii ii 9 1530 Sep t II P h i l ip  Morey ii h 18 0016 Nov. II Ham elton & Orne ii ii 75 9710 O c t . II ( ¡ 4 Î/Ge or e R obert son ii ii 5 10
r-i Aug II Wm. Anderson it ii 10 0030 N o v . II J o e l  B. Hawkins ii ii 15 0015 S e p t . II J a.c ou S . F r e s b ie ii ii 3 0015 D e c . il Jo h n  / i l  isms ii fi 3 0031 ii II J a  es Henesey ii ii 3 3031 Ju n e il A . W. B arnard Oo ii h 1 0036 h II Thome s Sawyer il ii 3 0931 ii II A . Sawyer il ii 1 0411 J u l y II Ep hr à i  m Sm i  t  h ii ii 14 0011 h II D avid D a v is II ii 13 683 6 D e c . II Jo h n  S t ic k n e y  Oo ii h 139 31
Report settlement of the Accounts of Hendrick 
W Judkins f'-iH'- accts. ;e 2
COUNCIL REI- RTS Ko 956 Inclosures 1837-8
8 Auq. To pa id J^hn Dudley as per bill of this date 8 62
3 i i i T h omr s 3 c r i'bne r h i i 29 00
8 h it J D Pineo i i i i 3 55
ta i i h J ties E . Ripley it i i 7 50
12 h h William Dillen i i n 17 85
12 i i i i John White i i i i 26 00
24 July h Wm. Pool h i i 2 00
10 K o v. it Is ;a.cher S Smith i i i i 30 00
17 July h P. Ii. Stevens i i i i 54
17 i i h Brown & Smith i i i i 1 60
7 K ov. h Edw Shorey h it 28 00
O  r—¿>D Dec h bradford 0 omm inqs it n oÉJ 75
9 Sept. h Elet z e r P a, c ka r d i i i 2 75
i i H. W. Judkins bill for services rendered 245 05
$ a l c nee remaining in Apeut s Hands. 12 8?
1207 50
Hov.lt on ¿.u ine
31 St. Dec. 1837 E & 0 E
H. W. Judkins.
State of maine Credit
By c sh of reed Semuel Vveasie Esq $ 497 50
1 ' " Shepard Cary 500 00
1 Proceeds of sales of Oxen, tools camp equipment &c
at public Auction as pr Record. 210 00
§120? 50
0OUHölL REPORTS Ho. 12 Ino Iosure 1338
Report on pet it i u of Gov Attsun a: id others for 
an appropriation or support of a priest and 
schools in Penobscot tribe 
Petit ion
To t e Gov.rnor and Council of toe State of Baine
J Bnuc ry Session 1838;
The undersigned, Governor, Lieut, Governor, Captains and Chi f 
Men.of the Penobscot; Tribe of Indians represent that a proposition 
h; s een made them by Bishop Fenwiclc of Boston kindly 5 
proffering to furnish said Tri e with a suite le person to 
officiate with then ; s Priest, end w o will devote hit:¡self to 
instr ct the youth of said Tribe in the necessary bra ches of 
co.Lion education in c: e the Govern: it of Bains will appropriate 
something annually for his support and maintenance - de-ply im­
prest with the import nee of this subject to the advenesmeat of 
civilization amoung us - pray t v t e. sum of from two to three 
Hundred dollars ainually from t.i.is ti e be appropriated of t ie 
money of said Tribe now in the Government Tim usury for that 
purpose and as in duty bound will pray
Governor John Aitlan his X marks
Lieut. Governor John Heptune his X marks
0 ap t. P c u 1 J o s ep 
0apt. peal To iar 
0 a rt. S ebat t i s p e 01s r c k 
0 apt. 8 ockbeson ¿Jeptune 
0 b p t. Sv.ra: in If ep tun e 
0 apt. ,. ic1 me 1 H ic- o 1 a r
0OIL-.OIL REPORTS No. 18 1838 Incloeure
Report on petiti m of Gov. Atterm .....
Petition p 2
Newel Saul X
S t anee1aus Ne c o1 1 ■r X
Newel Poris X
Lewy Rep tune X
Tomar Sebattis X
Se'batti Tomar X
Lev/y Tomar X
J o 8eph p. T omar X
Sebatti liitcnel X
Jo Mary Mohawk his X . .arks
Kish Paw his X marks
John Penwyt his X marks
peol ^itchel X
Joseph Liitchel yA
Joe Joseph X
Newel Reol X
Lev/y Sowas in X
Mitehei Lewy
F rans ay 8ap i e1 X
Newel 8 oc kbe son X
Dec Mitchel Lewy X
Sa .ul Neptune X
Sapiel Poul Josep X
Peol S quf■ ntopon X
Attian Loiar X
Poris Stanis Louis X
Dorkter Lolor X
R o o r 1; o n p e t, i t ion of G ov ^ tt e a 11 
Petition p o
OOulTCIL REPORTS . fo 13 1838 In c lo su re
F r a n c s i s  G r o w *vA
J o  Sc 0 .L l3 X
r—
lo0
2* p i c o l a r X
i í i c o l a r  T o m a r X
p e o l i s  T o  . e r X
¿4oQeg S u  s o p  P o o r  J o X
P  e o i t í o c k i s X
P e o l T  H i c o l a r X
J  o l i n o H O «rf X
J o  ; : i . G r o w X
P o o l H e p  t u n e X
Pelone Toeon X
Report oi. Account of Jo-, g nr.rnswoj.-th, Agent 
fox- Passainaquaddy Tribe of Indians 
Ac c omit s
OOUiiOIL REPORTS Ho 18 lb38 In c losu res
Pas xuaaquodda Indians in account current with Jonas Fc rnswort h 
from Fc’ 4th 1837 to Feb 17 1838
eh 1837 For bsl of acct rendered Feb 4, 1837 83.45
A11endc ce J Expenses to Auuusta -bo
settle acct of 1836 40.00
Inters st on the above 1 3 .45 to Feb 17, 1838
liar 14 To 3^ days on Township 13
Apr 18 2 " to Gala is « •
July 14 3 11 n " :;f9. 00 Aug 9 2! cL y 3 t o ditto ,,|6Q00
8 ept 6 2 11 11 11 6 .0 0 (23rd) 3 11 11 11 6 ,0 0
Oct 31 2 ¡1 11 11 6 .0 0 Dec 30 | 1! I 6 .0 0
1838
J an 18 3 11 11 " 9.00 J an 30 3| on Townsl ip 10.50
A  4. A.i l>. p< id i . Petengill as pr reCi. ipt
I 11 . .. it fc £ pr bill
I 11 John Dudley 11 11
133.45 
7 68 
10.50
6 . 00
15.00
13.00
1 2 . 0 0
IS. 50
3.00 
54.67
37.00
Divided among; t ie trile us pr receipts herewith 
To expenses to Augusts to settle acct of 1837
934.00
$ 1234.80 
40.00
§ 1374.00
deduct error ____1, qq
8 1373.80 
682.14
A 591.66
ÖÖUIÜÖIL REPORTS Ho 18 1338 Ine losirre s
Reprot on Acci of Jonas Farnsworth ... 
Accounts
1837
By ant. collected fr m Vim Kelly for hay cut in the
year 1836 68 «,00
h from Kelly on perii it of 1836 486,.14
o John Dudley for hay in 1835 37,.00
h W. Kelly for hey in 1837 62..00
h I P Greenlaw for hey in 1837 35. oo
f 682.,14
.remoranduni of a. its. due the Passamaquoddc Indians
Feh 17th 1838
From William Kelly on permit of 1836 
" I p  Greenlaw for hay in 1837 
11 J. Lawrence for hay in 1835 
" I Dudleys note including interest
176.92 
25.00 
G . 00 
14.50 
224.42
6.00
Deduct tie demand against J. Lawrence 
being considered good for nothing
218.42
OJulTOIL REPORTS Ho 13 1838 Inclosures
Report of Joins Fi rns\ orth ....
Vouchers
Jonas Farnsworth, Esq. a ;ent for the Passamaqodcly Indians to 
H at han P tit t in pc 11, Dr.
To survey land to Deacon Sockabason and J. L. Gibson $3 • 00
Apr. 7, 1837 Re d payment Hathan Pattengall
To
1836
Mar IS 
18 
19
Apr 17 
May IS 
2 1  
31
June 14
27
July 13
Aug 5 
15
IS
20
Wr/i. Nutt Dr.
Seenin to States land two days at 1.25 pur dey
To seenin abought som rails Ourtis soIt 8 . Trott
To go in to se - you ab ought it 1 d<: y
To seenin to States land 1 day
To seening to Indian aftirs la day
To goening with peter Heptune 1 day
To goin to the point for ee to the church
To goen to the point on Indian af-irs
To goening to stop Indians from pealing hark
on nr. Trickys land red Mr Studdcrds land twice
Goen to the point to sec whet damage dun J. Francis
by some cattle
To goen over states land twice 
To 1 day devi ing for Indian priest
To goen to the point 1 day seening to dr mage dun by 
som oattie to Indian potatoes
V&.O'GL.To goen to Sho J. Scslu -n to cut tinier for 
John Eslass house frame
2.50 
XXXEX
1.50 
1.25 
1.87
1.50
1.50
1. 00
2.50
1.50 
1.75
1.50
1.50
1. 00
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 18 1838 Inclosures
Report of Jouas Farnsworth . 
V dueber s
To V/m Nutt continued
Sept 20 To goen to see you abought goen to Hachias day .75
2 1 To goen to . .achia s on St: tes business as witness 5.25
26 To due in lousiness for Indians 1 . 0 0
Oct 17 To day with Indians on States land 1 . 0 0
N ov 1 To shoen some Indians thair line 
To g oen t o t > ij t bos t t
To ¿- day shoen John Eslast vhare to cut some logs
1.35 
1.25 
75
Dec To goen over States land % of a day 1 . 0 0
1837
Jan 16 Goen with Hr. Norwood to spot tne Indian line 1 . 0 0
*3 CD O' 22 Goen over States land 1 day 1.50
April 7 To goen with server to .set off Soclcebson land
1 day self end 1 man 1.50 pur day each 3.00
18 Goen wut Mr. Eaton on the Indian Line 1 day 1.50
Hay 2 To findin timber hewn on states land 1 d . --If 1.50
Same time Hr. Oox with me 1.50
5 To goen to see you abought the timber 1.25
16 Go to pleasant point for Indians end Ur. Norwood
and Hr. Mark Leighton with me serening to a cow 2.25
June 2 Goen Lug to se - you ab ought Gurtises rails he sold ZXXKX
July 19 To % of a. day over States Land 1 . 0 0
O n:Cj Cj To goen to see to t e Church windows 1.50
Sept 20 To 1 day over States land 1.50
22 To y day seening to St tes land .75
26 To ly day epoting ell arouiw Indian land 2.25
0 ONCI IL REPORTS No 18 1838 Inclotures
Reprot of Jom s Fc rnsworth ... 
Voue lier s
To Wm* Hutt Dr. continued
1838
Jan 3 To goen over Stetes land 1 day I 1.85__________
31.45
33.32
54.67
Janue.r y l;-> 18oo
Rec’d of Jonas Farnsworth t îe above acct being fifty four 
dollars sixty seven cents.
Vim. Nutt
To John Dudley, Dr.
1836
Jan 26 • To malting plan of Indian Township 
Feb 34 11 1 day looking fter trespasers
gar 5 11 4 days looking eft n  (l
10 11 2 days looking ; fter 11
1337
. g r 31 11 1 day surveying 1 ge for Kelly
24. 1 day looking, after trespasers
26 3 days survey in logs for Kelly
J; 1 1 i . 11.
$ 4.00
3.00
13.00
6 .0 0
3.00
3.00
6 .0 0
$ 37.00
John Dudley
0 UNO IL REPORTS 1-To. 13 1838 Inclosures
NO.
178
177
176
175
174
173
172
A i.t
6
1
6
5
171
170
169
168
167
16S
165
154 
163 
163 
161 
160
155 
158
4
4
4
r?o
7
7
7
5
7
157
156
155
154
10
5
6 
1
Report of Jones Fernsworth ....
Number and amt of each receipt Passamaquoddy 
Indie ns.
No. Ai.it. Ho. Amt. No. Amt
152 8 -Lob 4 100 3
151 4 1.5 1 99 3
150 5
124 5 98 3
149 5
123 7 97 9
148 8
128 10 98 4
147 5
131 5 95 4
146 3
120 3 94 5
145 4
119 6 93 7
144 6
118 8 93 4
143 1
117 3 91 6
143 7
116 6 90 9
141 7 • 115 5 39 9
140 7 114 7 88 2
139 8 113 8 87 1 1
138 4 1 1 2
no 86 1
137 3 1 1 1 4 85 8
136 5 1 1 0 10 84 7
135 2 109 3 83 7
134 6 108 1 83 4
133 A
107 7 81 9
132 10
106 3 80 6
131 9
105 8 79 4
130 oCj
104 7 78 7
139 2
103 2 77 6
128 3
103 oo 76 8
127 8
1 0 1 5 75 7153
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 18 1838 Inclosures
Rep rot of Jonas Farnsvorth ......
Humber nd rut of each receipt Pas se air. noddy 
Ind ir ns. c ontinued.
Ho. Amt. Ho. Amt. Ho. Amt
74 5 49 • 4 24 9
73 7 48 3 23 3
72 3 47 nO 22 1
71 5 46 7 2 1 5
70 6 45 8 20 4
69 4 44 8 19 5
68 4 43 3 18 5
67 1 42 6 17 5
66 4 41 7 16 2
65 7 40 7 15 5
64 1 39 4 14 7
S3 6 38 3 13 3
62 1 37 7 12 nO
61 6 36 10 1 1 4
60 9 35 o 10 10
59 12 34 8 9 9
58 8 33 7 8 2
57 12 32 ryo 7 4
56 4 31 9 6 2
55 1 1 30 . 7 5 3
54 2 39 4 4 6
53 2 28 7 3 7
52 2 27 7 2 3
51 7 26 2 1 4
50 3 25 3
i
Tot el
N o 178
177
Ho 176
Ho. 175
Ho 174
Ho. 173
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ....
Vouchers
00UNCJIL REPORTS Ho 18 Inclosures
Pemborke, march 10, 1837
Rscd of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars my dividend for 1837
his
Attest p. G. Farnsworth Jo x Peel Sue
mark
Feb 1, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar my dividend of 1838
Attest R. D. Gardner his
Solomon x Tamar 
mark
Feb 1, 1338
Rd. pf Jonas Farnsworth six 5 11 . 1"... >5 1853
Att. R. D. Gardner
Jewell Hipton
X
mark by his sqaw
Received of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for t e divid nd of 
my mother W- ildan Goldall and f mily for 1838
Attest. P. G. Farnsworth his
Sapp is x Goldall
mark
Jan 31, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth for my- dividen- of 
Attest Pet or G. Farnsworth
molly
1837 ad 1838 two dollars
her
x Heptune
mark
Feb 1 1838
Received of Jonas Farnsworth for my dividend of 1838 seven dollars
Attest R. D. Gardner ^ •
Tomar x Luey
mark
OCÜHOIL reports no IS . Inclosures
Report of Jonas Farnsworth 
Vouchers
!©• 172 Feb 1 1838
Received of Jonas Farnsworth for ray dividend of 1838 three dollars.
Attest R. D. Gardner his
Attien x Danna
ïïu rk
Ho. 171 Pembroke, June 10, 1337
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two 
Peter Lacote
Attest. P. G. Farnsworth
dollars for the dividend of my
his
John x Lacote 
mark
son
Ho. 170 Pembroke, ^arch 38, 1837
Rec. of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars ny dividend for 1837
his
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Sock x Ohe
mark
Ho. 189 Pembroke, mar 25 1337
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1837 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
Hewel money 
hisX mark
Ho 168 Pembroke, march 28, 1837 
Rec. of Jonas Farnsworth four 
Attest p. G. Farnsworth
dollars my dividend for 1637
her
Molly x Joseph 
m ark
Ho. 167 Pembroke, ..larch 28, 1838 
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three 
Susop Sockies per order 
Attest P. G-. Farnsworth
dollars for t le dividend 1837
hisJ o hn x T oneáselos
mark
of
OOIiNO IL REPORTS no. 13 1833 Inelosures
Report of Jonas Farnsworth 
V Duehers
No.166 Pembroke, March 33, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars for the dividend of my
father Oapt 8 v; as in for- 1837 
Attest P. G-. Farnsworth
his
J ohn x Swas in
mark
No. 165 Pembroke, March 38, lo37
✓
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven 
Attest p. G. Farnsworth
dollars my dividend for 1837
hi s
3 o 1 o, om x &wa s in 
ma rk
No. 164 Pembroke, March 38, 1337
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars my dividend for 1337
his
Attest. p. G. Farnsworth Soclcerbason x Neptune
mark
Ho. 163 pemborke, Mardh 28, 1337
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest p. G. Farnsworth his
Sabattis x Danna 
mark
No. 163 Pembroke, March 35 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
dollars my dividend for 1837 
his
S aba11 us x Nep tune
mark
No. 161 Pembroke, March 38, 1837
Rec. of
A11 c S t
Jonas F 
peter G
arnsworth Sevan dollars my 
. Farnsworth
Joseph
dividend for 1837 
his
x Lulah
mark
OÖÜHQIL REPORTS Ho 18 1838 Inclosures
Report of Jonas Fc rnsworth . . . . 
Vouchers
lío. 160 Pembroke, -.arch 35, 1937
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dol l.: rs my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
159
Ho. i'kh Pembroke March 81, 1837
his
Peter X Danna 
mark
158 
lío. it>$
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
John X Sabattusah 
mark
Pembroke, March 18, 1857
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars the dividend of my Uncle 
Lev/y Francis dividends per order
H o.
P. G. Farnsworth his
John X T oneas1o s
mark
157
Pembroke, inarch 18, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars my dividends for 1837
Attest p. G. Farnsworth his
Lev/y X Sabettus 
mark
Ho. 156 Pembroke, ¡.larch 18, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth ten dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Tomar x Poris 
mark
No. 155 Pembroke, March 18, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for the dividend of 
Elizabeth Sopsy my mother
his
Attest P, G. Farnsworth Sol x Susepsis
mark
Ho
Ho
No.
No.
No.
No
No.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 18jf§f 1838 Inclosures 
Report of Jonas Farnsworth .... 
Vouchers
154- Pembroke, march 05 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest Peter Joseph his
Newill x Neptune 2nd 
mark
153 Pembroke, Jan 14, 1937
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar my dividend for 1837
Attest p. G. Farnsworth her
Holly x Ootlin 
mark
152 Pembroke, Hay 18, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth her
Hitchell x Francis 
mark
151 Pembroke, May 1G, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars for the dividend of my
father Oapt Sabattus dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Peel x Pole Sabuttus 
m a. r k
150 Pembroke, October 2 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for the dividend of 
peel Susop per order
Attest p. G. Farnsworth eacon yocbason
149 Pembroke march 18, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Joseph x Holly 
mark
148 Pembroke, ...larch 8 8, 1937
Rec of Jonas Farnsv/orth eight dollars my dividend for 1837
A f ^ o 4- r> n. T*-n av.rrw+.li Peter Josenh
COUNCIL REPORTS No, 18 1838 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth .... 
Vouchers
147 Pembroke, March 25, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend for 1836
his
Attest Peter Joseph Newill x Neptune 2ndmark
146 Rec of Jonas Farnsworth 2 dollars for the dividend of my 
mother widow Christy’s dividend
his
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Dellis x Monake
mark
145 Pembroke Jan 1 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1837 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Dog Lolan x
Deacon Sockbason
144 Pembroke June 14 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth 6 dollars my dividend for 1837 
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth
Lewy X Sopiel
143 July 5, 1938
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar my dividend for 1837 
Attest P.G. Farnsworth Molly x Molly 2nd
by Peol Michel
142 Pembroke, March 24, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Joseph x Poris 
Pembroke Mar 24, 1937 mark
141 Pembroke, March 1 1 , 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth her
Molley x Cadeole 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No* 18 1838 Inclosures
Wo.
No®
138
No®
No®
No®
No®
140
139
137
136
135
134
his
Ateon x Danna 
mark
Report of Jonas Farnsworth. •••
Vouchers
Pembroke, June 10 1837
Kec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars for my dividends for 1837
Attest P® 0® Farnsworth his
John x Lucote 
mark
Pembroke July 17, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest Peter Farnsworth his
Joseph x Sockerbason 
mark
‘ Pembroke, August 24, 1837
Kec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1837 
Attest P® G. Farnsworth 
Luther Lakin 
Pembroke, June 14, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G® Farnsworth his
ataxaph Susop x Lewey 
mark
Pembroke, July 27, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for my mother widdow 
Gabliel
Attest John Joseph Wallace 
Peter G. Farnsworth 
Pembroke July 27, 1837
Kec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1836 
Attest Peter G® Farnsworth John Joseph Wallace
Pembroke September 6 , 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P® G® •‘•'arnsworth Tomer x Lewy
mark
his
Sapiel x Gabliel 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No« 18 1838 Inclosures
No«
No.
No.
No
No#
No.
No.
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth 
Vouchers
133 Pembroke September 19, 1837
ii.ec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Atien x Danna
mark
132 Pembroke Oct 20 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth ten dollars my dividend for 1837 
P. G. Farnsworth Deacon Sockebason
131 Pembroke Oct 10, 1837
Received of Jonas Farnsworth nine dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth his
Peter X Neptune
mark
130 Pembroke September 6 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth John Joseph Wallace
129 Pembroke Sept. 19, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Salmore x Lovier 
mark
128 Pembroke Sept 5, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Joseph x Lewy 
mark
127 Pembroke Oct 4, 1837
Rec. of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth his
Sopiel x Socalexis 
mark
126 Pembroke March 29, 1937
(next page)
COUNCIL REPORTS No 18 1858 Inclosure
No®
No*
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth. *..*
Vouchers
126
Pembroke, March 29, 183V
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars for my dividend for 1836
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Francis x Necolar 
mark
Pembroke March 29, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1837
hi s
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth Francis x Necolar
mark
125 Rec of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar my dividend for 1857
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
John x Martin 
mark
124 Pembroke Nov 11, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for the dividend of 
Necolar Gabliel per order of Necolar
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth Deacon Socbason
123 Pembroke Dec 30, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars my dividend for 1837
hi s
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Peel x Sulah
mark
122 Pembroke Jvine 12 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth ten dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth his
Peter x Peelsock 
mark
121 Pembroke Feb 13, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for the dividend of Joseph 
Pooris for 1837 pr order
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Deacon Sockbasen
COUNCIL REPORTS No 18, 1857 Inclosures
Report of Jonas Farnsworth 
Vouchers
No.120 Pembroke Feb 6 , 1857
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars for the dividend of my 
sister Molley Pobis
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Lewys Sockbason
No. 119 Pembroke Feb 11 1857
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars my dividend for 1857
her
attest P. G# Farnsworth Sarah x Bedel
mark
No. 118 Pembroke Feb 10, 1857
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars for the dividend of my 
Father Peter Neptune dividend for 1857
her
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Dellis x Neptune
mark
No. 117 Pembroke Feb 10, 1857
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars by dividend for 1857
Attest P. G„ Farnsworth his
Peter x Mitchell 
mark
No. 116 March 4, 185*1
Received of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars for my dividend for 
1825 not before drawn by request of Decon Sockbason
Moly Francis
This is orit becus very poor omen by Decun Socbeson
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Deacon Sockbason
No. 115 Pembroke Feb 15, 1857
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars by dividend for 1857
Attest Deacon Sockbasen her
Molley x Dellis 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 18 1837 Inclosures
Report of Jonas Farnsworth. «••• 
Vouchers
No® 114 Pembroke Feb 16, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars by dividend for 1837
No® 110
No. 109
Attest P® G. Farnsworth his
Peter x Danna 
mark
No. 115 Pembroke Feb 11, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Andrew X Danna 
mark
No. 112 Pembroke March 15, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Sabatus x Sockinius 
mark
No. Ill Pembroke Feb 11, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars for the dividend of my 
mother Molley Joseph 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
hi s
Andrew x Danna 
mark
Pembroke March 24, 1937
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth nine dollars for the dividend of my 
father Capt. Lewy 1837 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
his
Joseph Lewy x
mark
Pembroke March 13, 1937
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest Peter G, Farnsworth
No 108 Pembroke March 28 1837
her
Dillis x Molley 
mark
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth John x Newill
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 18 1838 Inclosures
No.
No.
No*
No.
No.
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ......
Vouchers
107 Pembroke March 13, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars for the dividend of my 
husband Francis Sovier Danna
her
Attest P. 0. Farnsworth Molley X Danna
mark
106 Pembroke March 8 , 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest Peter Farnsworth his
Nicholas x Danna 
mark
105 Pembrotate Dec 21 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars for my farther Necolar 
Denna’s dividend for 1837
her
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Elizabeth x Denna
mark
104 Pembroke December 21 1837
Received of Jonas Farnsworth for my dividend of 1839 Seven dollar 
pr request of him delivered Decon Sockbason
for Deacon Sockbason
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Francis Gabliel
103 Pembroke December 21 1837
Received of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend of 1837 
Paid to Dec Sockbason per request
Attest P. G. Farnsworth for Deacon Sockbason
Joseph Polis
102 Received of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars for my dividend of 1837 
Jan 5, 1837
hisAttest P. G. -t'arnsworth John x Danna
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No, 18 1838 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ... 
V ouchers
101 Pembroke December 21 1837
Received of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend of 1837
delivered Decun Sockbason per request
P. G. Farnswoirfch Deacon Sockbason
for John Gabliel
100 Pembroke Jan 25 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars my dividend for 1R38
Attest P. Go Farnsworth his
Peter x Neptune 2nd 
mark
99 Jan 9 1838
98
97
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth on account of my dividend for 1838 
three dollars
his
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Peter x Neptune
mark
Pembroke Jan 16, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars for my dividend for 1838
Attest Peter Farnsworth her
Moria x Gabliel 
mark
Pembroke Jan 30 1838
R©c of Jonas Farnsworth nine dollars for the dividend of 
Sopiel Sockelexes for 1838 pr order
his
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Joseph x Toneaslos
mark
96 Pembroke Jan 29, 1838
Rec of Joaas Farnsworth four dollars for the dividend of Peel 
Necolar pr order
J ! • his
Attest P. G. Farnsworth -Pe^l x Ne-oalar
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No, 18 1858 Inclosures
Report of Jonas Farnsworth . 
Vouchers
No, 95 Pembroke Jan 29 1858
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars for the dividend of 
Atean Lolars dividend for 1858 per order
his
Attest P, G. Farnsworth Docter x Lolar
mark
No, 94 Pembroke Jan 29, 195V
Rec, of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend for 1858
his
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Lolah x Sockerabason
mark
No. 95
No. 92
Pembroke Jan 14 1858
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars for the dividend of my 
brother Swasin Francis per order
her
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Molley x Francis
mark
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars for the dividend of my 
father Joseph Necolar
his
Attest Peter Farnsworth John x Toneaseloss
mark
No. 91
No. 90
No. 89
Pembroke Jan 15 1858
Rec of Jonas Farnso'rth six dollars my dividend for 1858 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth her
Sarah x Bedel 
mark
Pembroke Jan 14, 1858
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth nine dollars my dividend for 1858
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Solornan x Francis 
mark
Pembroke Jan 16, 1858
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth nine dollars my dividend for 1858
his
Attst Peter Farnsworth Andrew x Danna
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 18 1838 Inclosures
No. 88
No 87
No. 86
No. 85
Report of Jonas Farnsworth •»..
Vouchers
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Earnsworth his
John x Mitchell 
mark
Received of Jonas Farnsworth eleven dollars on account of my
dividend of 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
his
Tomer x Poles 
mark
Received of Jonas Farnsworth for my dividend of 1838 one dollar
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Sock x Mitchell 
mark
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars on act. of dividend for
1837
Jan 9, 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
his
Peter x Joseph 
mark
No. 84 Pembroke Jan 14, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars for the dividend of 
Solomon Swasin for 1838 per order
hi s
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth John x Eastlos
mark
No. 83
No. 82
Pembroke Jan 23, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Sockerbason x Hedghog 
mark
Pembroke Jan 16, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars for my dividends for 1838
Attest Peter Farnsworth his
Tornar x Denna 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No® 18 1838 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth .... 
Vouchers
81 Rec of Jonas Farnsworth my dividend of 1838 nine dollars 
19th of Jan 1838
his
Attest P. G-. Farnsworth John x Francis
mark
80 Rec of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars for my dividend for 1838 
Pembroke Jan 24, 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Newill Jo
his
x Hart 
mark
79 Pembroke Jan 19, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
John x Sabattus 
mark
78 Pembroke Jan 25, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Lewey x Sopiel 
mark
77 Pembroke Jan 25, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth her
Molley xSusop 
mark
76 Jan 9, 1837
Received of Jonas Farnsworth for my dividend of 1838 eight dollars
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Necolor x Neptune 
mark
75 Jan 9 1838
Received of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars for my dividend of 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth j
Joseph X Pollsmark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 18 1838 Inclosures
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No,
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ...
Vouchers
74 Pembroke Jan 9 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth her
Else x Orbit 
mark
73 January 9 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars my dividend of 1838
Attest R. G. Farnsworth hjss
Joseph x Newili
mark himself, mother 
2 sister
72 Pembroke Jan 6 , 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest Peter Farnsworth his
Sabattus x Sockineus 
mark
71 Pembroke Jan 8 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Susup x Molley 
mark
70 Pembroke Jan 5 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest Theodore Wildens his
Tomer x Denna
mark
69 Pembroke Jan 5 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest B. Atkinson his
Bock x Obe
mark
68 Pembroke Jan 9 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1838 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
Sock x Susop mark
NO.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ....
Vouchers
67 Pembroke Jan 9 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar for the dividend of Molley 
Susop for 1838 per order
her
p. G. Farnsworth Molley x Susop
mark
6® Pembroke Jan 8 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars for the dividend of Peel 
Mitchell for 1838 per order
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Peter Benewit X
65 Jan 3 1838
CJOUNOIL REPORTS No. 18 1838 .Inclosures
64
63
62
61
Received of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars my dividend for 1838
Thomas Annas hisOapt. Peter x Danna 
mark
Pemborke Jan 9 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar for the dividend of Molley 
Lewy for 1838 Hi per order 
Attest P. G«» Farnsworth Molley
her
x Loey 
mark
Rec of Jonas Farnswoth seven dollars my dividend for 1838 
Pembroke Jan 34, 1838 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
his
Peter x Neptune 
mark
Pembroke Jan 9, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar my dividend for 1838
Attest Peter Farnworth his
Sock x Tomar 
mark
Pembroke Jan 8, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars my dividend for 1838 
Attest P. 0. Farnsworth Jo0eph x Lolah
mark
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ...
Vouohers
60 June 13, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth for my dividend of 1838 nine dollars
Attest P. 0. Farnsworth his
Joseph xLolah 
mark
59 Pembroke Jan 8, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnswoth twelve dollars for my father John 
Dennas dividend for 1838
his
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Peter Nicolar x Denna
mark
58 Pembroke Jan 6, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnswoth eight dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Oapt x Swasin 
mark
57 Pembroke Dec 16, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth twelve dollars for the dividend of my 
father Joseph Benewit for the year 1838 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Peter Benewit
56 Pembroke Jan 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth his
Margaret x Francis 
mark
55 Pembroke Dec 30, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eleven dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. Go Farnsworth her
Dellis x Molley 
mark
54 Pembroke, Jan 14, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1838 
• — Hewill x Sabattus
00UN0IL REPORTS No 18 1838 Inclosures
Report of Jonas Farnswoth
Council Reports No. 18 1838 Inclosures
No
No
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
Vouchers
. 53 Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1838 
Pembroke Jan 5 1838
Attest P. G* Farnsworth Peter Benewit
53 Pembroke Jan 5, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest V. Atkinson his
Jo x Belle
mark
51 Dec 33, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth on account of my dividend for 1838 
seven dollars his
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Solomon x Francismark
50 Pembroke Jan 8, 1835
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. Go Farnsworth his
Peter x Denna mark
49 Pembroke Jan 4, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P„ G. Farnsworth his
Nicholas x Denna 
mark
48 June 11 1838
Received of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars for our dividend of 1838
Attest Peter Farnsworth his
Susop x Sockis 
mark
47 Jan 11 1838
Received of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars on account of my dividend
of 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Joseph x Molly mark
OOUNOIL REPORTS
N O .
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ...
Vouchers
No. 18 1838 Inclosures
46 Jan 13 1838
Received of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars for my dividend of 
1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
his
Francis x Denna 
mark
S5 Pembroke Dec 30 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth hisFrancis x Sovier 
mark
44 Pembroke, Jan 14, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth hisPeter x Peelsock 
mark
43 Pembroke Jan 14, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars for the dividend of John 
Sabattus
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
his
John x Toneaselos 
mark
43 Pembroke Jan 11, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth six dollars my dividend for 1838
P. Go Farnsworth his
Newill x Susop Molley 
mark
41 Received of Jonas Farnsworth for the dividend of 1838 seven dollars 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
January 19, 1838 Joseph Lolah xmark
COUNCIL"REPORTS No* 18, 1838 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ...
Vouchers
40 Received of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars my dividend for 1838 
Jan 10, 1837
Attest p. 0. Farnsworth
his
Nicolah x Denna 
mark
39 Pembroke Jan 9, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Joseph x Newill 
mark
38 Received of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars my dividend for 1838 
Jan 10, 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
his
Dellis x Molly
mark
37 Pembroke Dec 30, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth hisPeel x Lulah 
mark
36 January 30, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnswotth ten dollars for my dividend of 1838 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
Deacon Sockbason
35 January 30, 1838
Rec of Jonas Barnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1838 
for mylipolis
Deacon Sockbason
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
my dorther
34 Pembroke Jan 16 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth hisJoseph h Sockerbason mark
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
33
32
31
30
29
28
27
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ...
Vouchers
Pembroke Jan 14, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars ray dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
John x Toneaselos 
mark
Pembroke Jan 5, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars my dividend for 1838 
Attest Theodore Wildens Lewy Sockbason
Jan 9, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth nine dollars my dividend of 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth her
Molly x Molton 
mark
Pembroke Jan 9, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars my dividend for 1838
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 18 1838 Inclosures
Attest P. G. Farnsworth hisPeter x Mitchell 
mark
Pembroke Jan 12, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest Wm Gallison his
Sabuttis x Nipton
mark by his
daughter
Pembroke Feb 12, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth her
Molley x Cadeole 
mark
Received of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars for my dividend of 1838 
Jan 13, 1838 his
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Sock x Tomar
mark
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ...
Vouchers
OOUNOIL REPORTS No. 18 1838 Inclosures
26 Pembroke Feb 13, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two^dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth hisDenna x Swat his 
mark
25 Pembroke Feb 12, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth her
Widdow x Neptune 
mark
24 Pembroke Feb 12 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth nine dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Mitchel x Francis 
mark
23 Pembroke Feb 13, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Ateon x Denna
mark
32 Pembroke Feb 15, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar my dividend for 1838 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth for my ly Beter
Deacon Sockbason
1 Pembroke Feb 13, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend for 1838 
Attest
his
P. G. Farnsworth Sabattus x Francis
mark
30 Pembroke Feb 13, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1838 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
Peter x Francis 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 18 1858 Inclosures
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ...
Pembroke Feb 12 1838 Vouchers
No« 19 Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Lewy x Francis 
mark
No«, 18 Pembroke Feb 12 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for the dividend of 
Elizabeth Sopey for 1838 per order
his
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Mitchell x Francis
mark
No« 17
No* 16
Pembroke Feb 12, 1838
Rec of Jonas B'arnsworth five dollars for the dividend of 
Molley Obsolus for 1838
his
Attest P* G, Farnsworth Mitchell x Francis
mark
12th Feb 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth for my dividend of 1838 two dollars
Attest Peter Farnsworth his
Danna x Sasathin 2nd 
mark
Done s s on
No. 15 Pembroke Feb 13, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for dividends of Molley 
3d for 1838 per order
his
Attest P. G* Farnsworth Mitchell x Francis
mark
No. 14 Pembroke Feb 12, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth seven d_ollars for the dividend of Lewy 
Sabattus per order
his
Attest P« G. Farnsworth Mitchell x Francis
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 18 1838 Inclosures
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ..®
Vouchers
No® 13 Feb 12, 1838 *
Received of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars for my dividend of 1838
Attest P© Go Farnsworth his
Danna x Sasathin 
mark
Delivered Donesson
No® 12 Feb 7, 1838
Received of Jonas Farnsworth for my dividend of 1838 six dollars 
Attest P. Ge Farnsworth his
Solomon x Surassin 
mark
by T. B o
No. 11 Feb 12, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth for my dividend &f 1838 four dollars
Attest P. G, Farnsworth his
Lewy x Francis 
mark
t u  w  delivered Donesboy
No. 10 Pembroke Feb 12, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth ten dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. Go Farnswnrth his
Joseph x Molley 
mark
No. 9 Pembroke Feb 12, 1838
Received of Jonas Farnsworth nine dollars for the dividend of
Peter Mitchell Neptunes dividend for 1838 per order
Attest Peter Farnsworth his
Peter x Peelsock 
mark
No. 8 Feb 10, 1838
Received of Jonas Farnsworth for my dividend of 1838 two dollars
Witness Deacon Sockbason his
Francis x Necolar
mark by his son
COUNCIL REPORTS No 18, 1858 Inclosures
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.2
No.
Report of Jonas Farnsworth ... 
Vouchers
V Feb 12, 1838
Received of Jonas Farnsworth for my dividend of 1838 four dollars
Attest P/ G. Farnsworth her
Molly s Joseph
mark by Donesson
6 Pembroke Feb 12, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my divid nd for 1838 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Sabattus x Joni 
mark
5 Feb 12, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars for my dividend of 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Sabattis x Francis 
mark
4 Feb 12, 1838
Received of Jonas Farnsworth for my dividend of 1838 six dollars
Attest Peter Farnsworth his
Sockbason x Lacoot 
mark
3 Pembroke Jan 1838
Kec six dollars of J Farnsworth seven dollars for my dividend 
for 1838
Attest Peter G. F’arnsworth
his
Novill x Toneaseloss 
mark
Pembroke March 11 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth three dollars my dividend for 1837 
Attest Peter G. Farnsworth his
Sabattus x Francis 
mark
1 Pembroke March 11, 1837
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividends for 1837 
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
Lewy Francis
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1838 Inclosure
Report on Communication of Henry Richardson 
Agent of Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
Warrant $500 
Communication of
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned is of opinion that it is necessary for the 
Penobscot Indians to be furnished with provisions to supply 
their present wants, and that money should be refunded to the 
Agent which he has paid for sundry bills* He therefore 
requests you to appropriate from the interest arising from 
the Penobscot Indian Fund the sum of Seven hundred dollars for the 
pruposes above mentioned*
Augustal2 March 1838
H. Richardson Agent
Penobscot Tribe Indians
Report of Oom. on Lease of H. Richardson 
Indian Agent to Sam Veazie 
Letter
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine
I have this day made a Lease for booming purposes of 
the shores of Islands No. 14* 15, 16, 17 in Penobscot river 
for the Indians, to Samuel Veazie and he will send it for 
your approval.
He thinks Islands are within his boom charter
but prefers taking a Lease add thereby save all dispute and 
trouble.
Those Islands are near the boom and have always been 
used to make logs fa„st to and have not been of any benefit to 
the Indians.
You will see by the plan of the Islands, in the Land 
office their sise and situation and be the terms of the 
how much and for what purposes he can occupy.
Very respectfully,
H. Richardson
OOUNCIL REPORTS No 76 1838 Inclosure
Old Town, 31 March 1838 Indian Agent
Report of Com on Indian Affairs on 
sundry Petitions of Indians
Petition of Peol Mitchell and others 
for an appropriation for the support of 
priests and schools *
t o  the Honorable , the Senate and house of Representation in 
Legislature assembled:
The Captains, Chiefs, and members of the Penobscot Tribe 
of Indians beg leave again to call the attention of the Legis­
lature to the subject of education and religious instruction 
of the Tribe* in the first place they pray that the sum of 
three hundred dollars may be placed in the hands of the Priest 
to be expended by him in supporting schools in the Tribe and 
to enable the Priest to confine his undivided attention to 
the interests of the Tribe - and they further pray that a 
further sum may be appropriated to clothe and board children 
who have no friends able to do this, that they may be in a 
situation to attend school* The above objects appear to 
your petitioners as important and such as will conduce to 
the permanent good of the Tribe • The mode in which schools 
shall be supported they leave to your honorable bodies - their 
principal solicitude is to have schools established amongst 
them on some plan and their desire is that all may reap the 
benefits of their schools - and your petitioners will ever pray 
Old Town Jan %jfL 23, 1038 
Attest Wm. F* Hilliard
Gov x Toma
COUNCIL REPORTS No 79 Inclosures
Lieut Gov x Atteon
Council ttôporus No, 79 1838 Inclosurers
Report of Com on Indian Affairs on 
sundry petitions of Indians 
Petition of Peol Mitchell •.«
Lue x Newal
Old Capt x Nicoler
Peol x Molly
Hoe x Socbason
Soloman x Swassin
Newall x Lui
Francis x Levea
Deacon x Francis
Joe x Merry Mitchel
Pool x Mitchel
Sebattis x Peol Susop
J ohn x Nicola
Francis x Soc Susop
Peol Mitchel x Soc Alexis
Andrew x Lobeel
Joe x Glossian
Sopeal x Soc Alexis
Tomer
x Soc Tomer 
Joe x Leson 
Colonel x Peol 
Peol x Susop 
Mitchel x Swassin 
Francis x Mitchel 
Joe Merry x Swassin 
John x Peol S-Qsop
Newall x Peol x Molly 
Nicola x Molly 
Francis Soc x Bason 
Peol x Soc Bason 
Francis x Peter Nicola 
Saul x Ninepence 
Glossian x Bear 
John x Peol Mitchel 
Sabattis x Mitchel 
Francis x Sopeal Soc Bason 
Peol x Glossian 
Peol x Nicola Francis 
Atteon x Racoon 
Swassin x Glossion 
Newall x Glossian 
Joe x Teneb 
Peol x Susop 
Franc x Molly 
Peol x Mitchell
Report of Com* on Indian Affair® 
on Sundry Petitions of Indians
Petition of Joseph Sockbason
To the Hon. Gov. and Council of the State of Maine:
The petition of Joseph Sockbason one of the Penobscot 
tribe of Indians represents
That in the year 1836 the Gov. and Council gave him 
permission to cut sufficient lumber off the Indian lands 
to build him a small house, and that in consequence of sickness 
he did not cut the lumber, therefore he prays that directions 
may be given the Indian Agent of the present year to permit 
him to cut the lumber as was contemplated in that year.
his
floseph x Sockbason 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 79 1838 Inclosures
Report of Com. on Indian Affairs on 
Sundry Petitions of Indians
Petition of Deacon Sockbason
To the Governor of the State of Maine: Deacon Socbason one 
of the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians respectfully represents 
that the Legislature of the State of Maine by a Resolve dated 
the 24th of Feb. 1835 directed the Agent of said tribe to 
set off to him twenty acres of land from andy lands, 
denominated Indian lands in the County of Washington, except­
ing the Church lands at Pleasant Point to be held by him in 
security - that he has repeatedly called on said Agent to 
perform that duty,so that he would have the benefit intended 
by said Resolve - yet, though he has designated to said
Agent the twenty acres he wishes, which are not Church lands
have them in
and though they have been run out, he can not severalty
nor have any benefit from them as there is a white man 
and living
occupying thereon, who refuses to quit it or to permit
him to occupy it. He therefore prays that such measures may 
be taken as will make effectual to him said Resolve, and that 
he may have some voucher from the Governor of his right.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 79 1838 Inclosures
30 Jany 1838 Deacon Soclcbason
Report of Com. of Indian Affairs on 
Sundry Petitions of Indians
Petition of Gov® Francis and others 
of the Passamaquoddy tribe of 
Indians®
To the Hon. Governor and Council of the State of Maine;
The petition of the undersigned of the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians, would respectfully represent - That the 
tenement intended and set apart for the dwelling of their 
resident clergyman is now so old and dilapidated,
that is entirely unfit for any person to live in~
They therefore ask and request that an appropriation 
be made, from the funds belonging to the Tribe, for the 
erection of a neat and comfortable cottage dwelling and if 
it should be that they have no considerable means - they 
request that their Agent may be permitted to sell timber 
enough from off their lands to raise the necessary funds 
for that purpose.
They would respectfully refer to Messrs. Dana, Mc- 
Lellan, Delesdernier of the House of Representatives for 
any information as respects the present state of the old 
dwelling.
his
John x Francis Governor
mark
his
Newill x Neptune Lieut. Gov®
mark
his
Oapt. John x Dene 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 79 1838 Inclosures
COUNCIL REPORTS No 79 1838 Inclosures
Report of Com* of Indian Affairs on 
sundry petitions of Indians
Petition of Gov. Francis «**®«
his
Sock Toma x Salmon 
mark
his
Solomon x Francis 
mark
his
Peter x Dene
mark
his
Peter x Penewit
mark
his
Lewy x Sockbason
mark
Deacon Sockbason 
his
Kohn x Sapatis 
mark
his
Joseph x Mali
mark
his
Necolo x Gabliel
mark
his
John x Deney 
mark
Peter hisx Michel
mark
his
Sapeal x Gabliel 
mark
his
Sapatis x Deney 
mark
his
John x Locot 
mark
his
Joseph x Mali Neptune 
mark
his
Peter x JosephNepton 
mark
Witness to all who made their marks 
Capt. John Solmon
COUNCIL REPORTS No 79 Inclosures
Report of Com on Indian Affairs on 
Sundry Petitions of Indians
H. Richardson Indian Agent to Gov. & 
Council
Orson Island, Dec 25, 1837
At a meeting of the Gov® Lieutenant, Captains and men of the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians. Lieutenant Gov. John Neptune and 
Capt. Peol Tornar were chosen delegates to attend the Governor and 
Council and the Legislature of the State of Maine for the year 
1838 to have a care of the general concern of the T-pibe.
H. Richardson
Indian Agent.
R0port of Com on Indian Affairs on sundry
Council Reports No 79 1858 Inclosurers
petitions of Indians
Remonstrance of Gov Attien and others against
all innovations upon elections of Gov of
Penobscot Tribe of Indians
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine:
The undersigned individuals of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians respectfully represent that for a long period of time 
they have been in the habit of choosing their Governor, Lt*
Governor etc, when vacancy occufc for life* That a party has of 
late risen up among us desiring more frequent elections* To 
this course we are opposed as contrary to our long established 
usages, and by no means fitted for our present state of civiliza­
tion. We earnestly request you to allow of no alteration in 
our well established modes of proceeding and to nrotect 'as from 
all innovation which will not prove for our good.
Dec 26, 1837
Signed in my presence Gov® John Attean x his mark
Thomas Bartlett Lieut. Gov® John Neptune x his mark
Capt® Peol Susep x his mark
Capt. Peol Tornar x his mark
Capt Sa battus Peolsock x His mark
Capt. Sockbason Neptune x his mark
Capt. Swassin Neptune x his mark
Kentoway Newile Laue x his mark
Stanestor Necolar x his mark
Nev/ell Poris x his mark
Lewy Neptune x his mark
John Sebattis x his mark
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Report of Com, on Indian Affairs on 
sundry peptitions of Indians. 
Petition of Gov. Attien ....
Sebattis Tomer 
Lewy Tomer 
Joseph Pencas 
Sebattis Mitchell 
Jo. Mary Mohawk 
Kish Pan 
John Pennyweight 
Pool Mitchell 
Joseph Mitchell 
Joe Susop 
Nev/ell Peol 
Lewy Swasln 
Mitchel Lewy 
Fransway Sopiel 
Nev/ell Lewy 
Dea. Mitchel Lewy 
Saul Neptune 
Sappiel Pol Susep 
Peol Squantason 
Attien Solen 
Poris Stanistens 
Dock Salen 
Francis Crow 
Jo. Sockies 
Peol Necolar 
Necolar Tomer
X his mark
X his mark
X his mark
X »is mark
X mark
X his mark
X his mark
X his mark
X his mark
X his mark
X his mark
X his mark
X his mark
X his mark
X his mark
X hisi mark
X his; mark
X his, mark
X his: mark
X his mark
X his mark
X his mark
X his mark
X his mark
X hi s mark
X his mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 79 1838 Inclosures
RepcDt of Com. on Indian Affairs on 
sundry petitions of Indians. 
Remonstrance of Gov Attean ....
Pearls Tomer x hi s mark
Soc Susup Poor Jo x his mark
Peol Sawkies x his mark
Peol Tomer Nicolar x his mark
John Crow x his mark
Jo Mary Crow x i^ls mark
Peol Neptune x his mark
Pelone Towson x his mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 79 1858 Inclosures
Report of Com on Indian Affairs on 
sundry petitions of Indians, 
Petition of Gov* Attean and others 
that H. Richardson he retained.
To the Governor and Council of the S-f-ate of Maine;
The undersigned individuals of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians respectfully represent that Mr* Richardson the present 
Agent for said Tribe has during the time he has been in office 
conducted his business much to our satisfaction, - That 
during the last season ov/ing to his instrumentality
the Tribe has raised four thousand seven hundred and twenty 
bushels of potatoes, a large quantity of oats, some wheat 
and have made much progress in agriculture.
We are desirous that this state of things should con­
tinue and our agricultural knowledge increase, and therefore 
request you to continue Mr. Richardson in office with whom 
in all things we are v/ell pleased.
Gov. John Attean X his; mark
Lt. Gov John Neptune X his; mark
Capt. Peol Susep X his mark
Capt Peol Tomer X his mark
Capt. Sebattis Peolsock X his mark
Capt Sockbason Neptune X h i s mark
Capt Swasin Neptune X his mark
Capt Michael Nicola
Kentowfay Newel Saul X his mark
Stanislaus Necolah X his mark
Newell Poris X his mark
Lewy Neptune X his mark
Report of Com, on Indian Affairs on 
sundry petitions of Indians®
Council Reports No 79 1838 Inclosures
Petition of Gove Attean
Tomer Sablttus X his! mark
Sebattis Tomer X his! mark
Lewy Tomer X his mark
Joseph Pencas X his mark
Sebattus Mitchell X his mark
Jo Mary Mohawk X his mark
Kish Paw X his mark
John Pennywèight X his mark
Pool Mitchell X his mark
Joseph Mitchell X his mark
Sue Susep X hi smark
Newell Peol X his mark
Lewy Swasin X his mark
Mitchel Lewy X his mark
Fransway Sappiel X his mark
Dea Mitchell Lewy X his mark
Saul Neptune X his mark
Sappeal Peol Susep X his mark
Peol Squantopow X his mark
Attean Lolar X his mark
Poris Stanistaus X his mark
Doctor Lolar X his mark
Francis Crow X his mark
Jo Lokies X his mark
Peol Necolah X his mark
Necolah Tomer X his mark
Council Reports No 79 1838 Inclosures
Report of Com on Indian Affairs on 
sundry petitions of Indians«
Petition of Gov. Attean
Pear is Torner x his mark
Eue Susep Poor Jo x his mark 
Peol Sawkist x his mark 
Peol Tomer Necolah x his mark 
John Crow x his mark
J o Mary Cr ow x hi s mark 
Peol Neptune x his mark 
Pelone Towson x his mark
Signed in my presence Dec 26, 1837
Thomas Bartlett
COUNCIL REPORTS No 158 1838 Inclosures
Report, Warrant, favor of 
Henry Richardson, $1,500.
Communication
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned requests you to draw your warrant in 
favor of the Indian Agent for the sum of Two Thousand 
Dollars to be paid from the interest arising from the 
Penobscot Indian fund.
This amount is considered necessary for the present 
year, and all that is wanted for the year will be wanted 
in season to expend in planting.
The Indians will want provisions to furnish them 
while they are planting so they will have no excuse to be 
absent and for this purpose the Agent is of opinion it 
will require about eight hundred dollars 800.00
For wheat and other seeds to plant including 
grass seed four hundred dollars 400.00
For farming utensils on hundred dollars 100.00
For ploughing and other expenses on the 
several Islands seven hundred dollars 700.00
2000.00
The Indians have never sown any wheat, save two bushels 
last year, and they have considerable land in good order 
for a wheat crop. They have none on hand, consequently &t 
must be furnished by the Agent, as they are unable to buy 
themselves•
There are plenty of potatoes among the Indians for seed, 
but as some have none, and others a large quantity they will
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 138, 1838 Inclosure
Report warrant, favor of H. 
0 ommuni cation
have to be bo’t of them«
Yours very
Respectfully
H« Richardson
Old Town, 21 Apr 1838 Agent Penobscot Indians
Richardson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 227 1838 Snxlxxix®
Inclosure
Report, Warrant, favor of H. Rochardson 
#2018
Estimate
Old Town 22 Sept 1838 
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine®
Gentlemen;
I have made the following estimate of what will be re-
quired to fill the Treaty Annuity with the 
Indians viz;
Penobscot
500 bushels corn @ #1 Cn O o « o o
15 bbls Wheat Flour @ 8-J- 127.50
V bbls Clear Pork @ 29 203.00
1 Hhd Molasses 36.00
100 yds double width scarlet broadcloth
@ 3.50 350.00
50 good blankets @ 2.25 112.50
100 lbs Powder 13.00
6 boxes chocolate 26.00
600 lbs shot 36.00
150 lbs Tobacco 28.00
50 Silver dollars 50.00
Expenses transporting, dividing ect. 200.00
For expenses of man on Farm and board 300.00
Balance of last years expenses 60.00
$ 2018.00
In the above estimate I have calculated on the present
price of the articles Some however are worth
COUNCIL REPORTS No 227 1838 Inclosur©
Report, Warrant, favor of H. Richardson 
#2018.
Estimate, continued
more at present, hut I think may he purchased so as to 
come near the estimate*
Please draw for what you deem sufficient.
Very Respectfully,
Yours, H. Richardson,
Agent Penobscot Indians
Report Warrant, favor of H* Richardson
#1 1 0 0 •
Account
Old Town 22 Sept 1838
eOUNCIL REPORTS No 228 1838 Inclosure
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine:
Gentlemen:
The undersigned as Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians
has expended for the year 1838 the sum 
Receipts from warrants #2100
All other receipts 166.78
Leaving a balance against the Agent of 
Estimated bills unpaid for repairs of Church 
1 expense of clothing children for school 
” books, and school aparatus
u surveying lots to the Indians
" to furnish children supplies for school 
u for ploughing this Pall
2936.23
2266.78
687.65
50.00 
100.00
25.00 
100.00 
100.00
37.55
1100.00
Please draw in my favor for the amount or what you shall 
deem proper.
I have estimated for what I think necessary for the proper
management of the Indians this Pall. On the 9th of Sept
I wrote you, and in this have changed some of my estimates 
and
u  a part of the bills then outstanding I have paid*
Yours very
Respectfully,
H. Richardson
Agent Penobscot Indians
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 315 Ï38S 1838 Inclosures
Report, Warrants favor of H. Rtochardson 
Accounts
1838 Vv,.;,,,
Jan 6 1 days services dividing States goods @ 18/
To McGraths freight bill No 1
To 1 Murphys bill assistance to divider No 3 
15 1 days services dividing goods
Feb 16 To per Hanson and Randletts bill No 3
Mar 31 H 1 I Berrys bill services No 11
Oct 23 " « T. P. Gushing & Oo Bill Cloth etc No. 5
Nov 2 1 day to Bangor to buy corn 18/ car fare 1.25
3 To per A Taylor & Oo Bill Powder No. 6
3 & 5 2 days preparing to divide @ 18/ 6.00 
Carrying 18
6-7-8-13 4 days dividing goods % 18/
Cash to divide among the Indians fifty dollars 
13-15-17 3 days dividing goods @ 18
To per Richardson Kennedy & Oo Bill Sur No 7
To I. J. Richardson bill assistance No 8
it J. Alfords i i  i i No 9
i l Freight on Indian cloth .75 R. Road do
500 lbs .50
h Hauling box Indian goods
h J. Bartletts bill assistance No.10
h Newell Soo 1 i i No. 11
h Michael Nocila 1 i i 110.13
it S. D. Harts ” h No. 13
18-23-24 12 day each dividing @ 18/
Dec 1 1 day dividing State goods @ 18/
$ 3.00
6.43 
2.50 
3.00 
3.69
118. 33
393.04
4.25
»coH 25
6. 18
12.00
•oin 00
9.00
537.55
1.50
3.50
1.35
•12
6.00
1.50
3.00 
5.25
4.50
3.00
18.62
597.05
568.92
Report favor H. Riohardson 
Accounts cont.
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
Dec 1 
Dec 8
26
35-26
To per RailRoad bill transporting Corn No 14 $35»37 43»53
$ 1206.91
1 day dividing goods to Indians @ 18/ 3.00
To 1 day I Nickerson bill corn Ko 15 542.00
U H fl D. Hays, bill hauling Ko. 16 6.33
19 " 1 John Berrys bill living on P.Farm
. no. 17 363.84
3 days services dividing balance of goods 6.00 900.17
# 2107.08
3018.00
$ 89.08
1838
Oct 10 By cash on warrant $2018.00
No 17.
Oldtown December 26, 1838
Henry Richardson indian agent to John Berry, Dr. 
to nine months work done on the publick farm on orson Island 
at 25 dollars per month 235.00
to bord for the same time thirty nine weeks & ten days 
at three dollars per weak 117.84
from the 1 day of April till the 31 day of Dec $343.84 
Dec 36, 1838 Received pay, John Berry
Report of H. Richardson cont.
Accounts and vouchers
OOUNOIL; REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
No«, 1 H. Richardson Indian Agent 
To John Free Trade Dr«,
To freight 1 box 12/
15 bbls flour 
7 bbls Pork 
Whfg Boston 
" Bangor
Bangor 11, Nov 183®
$  2 ©  00 
1*88 
1.17 
79
59___ 643
No 2
No. 3
Jan 8, 1838 Received Pay!t. M. McGrath
H. Richardson Ind Agent
To Thos. Murphy Dr.
1837
Nov 11 1 days work getting Ind goods in Store 1.25
15 1 1 " assistance putting up Ind.
goods 1.25
$ 2.50
Jan 7.1837 Rec’d Payt. Thos. Murphy
Dr. H. Richardson for John Berry House on Orson Island
Hanson and Randlette Dr. Jan 1838
24 lights of 7x9 sash @ 4 $ X.50
24 it h n glass @ 5 1.20
Setting do @ .34 .68
2\ lbs putty .31
$ 3.49
Feb 16th Rec*d payment Hanson & Randlett
Report of H. Richardson Oont.
Accounts and vouchers
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Incloeures
No 4. Ho Richardson Indian agent to John Berry dr#
To my labor on Public Farm on Orson Island from 
Dec the 19, 1837 to March 31 1888 at 21$ per month 
to bord for the same time 
at three dollars per weak 15 l/7 weaks 
Rec*d pay March 31, 1838 John Berry
$ 73*50 
45*43 
$ 118.93
No« 5
No 6
Boston 33, Oct 1838 
State of Maine
by H. Richardson Ind. Agt#
Bot of Thos. P* Oushing & Oo#
4 Ps Scarlet B. Oloth - 100
No 33.27-34.27^35.27^-36.28-
3.
50 milled and twilled blankets 11/ 
Boxl/# cartage and wharfage .37
Nett cash Rec*d payment
Thos. P. Oushing & Oo 
per H. Pearce
Mr. H. Richardson ( Indian agent)
Bot of Abner Taylor & Oo
300.00
91.67 
-  1*37 
393.04
4 casks Powder @ 3^ $ 13.00
Bangor October 31st 1838 Rec.d payment of S. Walton
Abner Taylor & Oo.
Received of H. Richardson for hauling from Bangor the 
above pov/der .25
31 Oct 1838 Saul Walberg
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
Report of H. Richardson cont. 
accounts and vouchers
OOUNOIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inolosures
State of Maine
To Richardson Kennedy & Oo Dr.
1838
To 15 bbls Sup Fine Flour $ 10. $
T 7 bbls ext* clear Pork 32 
1 hhd molasses 133-6- 127 @42 
1 keg tobac 222-18 194 @ 19
6 boxes chocolate 150 libs. 15 
400 lbs shot 10
To use of Store from Nov 7 
to Dec 7 for Indian goods
Received payment
Richardson Kennedy & 0o#
H* Richardson
To L* J* Richardson
To assistance preparing to divide Indian goods
putting up corn etc 1 day 9 / $ ti<h 1.50
Nov 5 1838 Received pay*t I J* Richardson
150.00
224.00 
53.34 
27.26 
22.50 
40.00
9.00 527.55
Henry Richardson esq. to Lou Alford Dr.
1838
Nov 5 To making roll of Indian families .75
7-8 day measuring corn and assisting to
divide Indian goods 2.25
12 part day do do .50
t 3.50
Nov 15, 1838 Rec8d payment Lou Alford
Report of H. Richardson cont. 
Accounts and vouchers
No. 10 Dr. Henry Richardson to T. Bartlett
1838 Nov. To 4 days assisting to divide 
Penob. Indians @ 9/
Rec8d Pay*t Thomas Bartlett
No. 11 Old Town Nov 14, 1838
Dr. H. Richardson to Newell Soc 
To assistance diving Ind. goods $ 1.50
Rec9d pay Newell Soc.
OOUNOIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inclosures
supplies to
$ 6.00
No. 12 Old Town Nov 14, 1838 
H. Richardson
To Michel Nicoler Dr.
To 3 days work assisting to divide Indian goods 
measuring molasses @ 6$ 3.00
Rec8d payment Michael Nicoler
No. 13 Dr. H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to t®am8l Hershy 
1838
Nov 5, To i day geting ready to deal out to Penobscot
Indians @ 9 /  .75
1 6 To 1 day dealing State supplies to do 1.50
» 7 » » 1 do » « » » 1.50
» 8 » » " do » 1 « » 1.50
$ 5.35
Rec*d payment Sam*1 D. Hershy
No.
No.
No.
Report of He Richardson cont. 
Accounts and vouchers
14 ©Id-Town, Bangor Nor 3 1838
To Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road Co Dr.
For transportation from Bangor to Old Town
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1338 Inclosures
Nov 3 50 hags corn 54 00 5.40
3 44 » ii 47 50 4.75
Dec 1 65 " ii 68 60 6 86
65 " i i 68 60 4 86
50 » i i 54 00 5 40
$ 35.27
Received payment for B & P.C® & R.R.Co. McN. 
15 H. Richardson Indian Agt.
1838 
Nov 2 300
Bot of Jas. 
bushels corn
Nickerson. & Oo. 
0 108 $ 334.00
30 100 on on order 109 109.00
30 100 ti i i 109.00
Rec.d payment Jas. Dickerson & Co.
$ 543.00
16 Mr. Richardson to Daring Nye Dr.
Nov 10. 1838 to hauling 139 hags corn from the
Depot 15053 lbs $ ax 3.75
Dec. 1 to hauling 45 hags corn 4885 1.23
6 to hauling 25 hags corn 2700 .68
to hauling 25 hags corn 2700 .68
Rec'd payment Darius Nye
$ 6.33
Report of H. Richardson cont.
Accounts and vouchers.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
Dr. Penobscot Indian Fund in account with Henry Richardson, Agent. 
1838
Jan 9 To services one day on Island to see to wood $ 3*00
11 H 1 day to Settle difficulty respecting land
on Leive Sevassin Island 18/ 3.00
17 1 1 day on Orson and Pea Oove Island
(trespassers) 3.00
17 1 per R. T. Grant bill shoeing oxen No. 1 2.75
1 per P. 0. Oros bill driving to P.F. No. 2 1.25
20 • n 1 day dist, provisions 18/ 3.00
22 M per Terambly and Togiers bill provisions
No 3 1.12
24 1 1 day attending sale lumber for Ind. 3.00
25 1 per Peol Tomar to go to Augusta No. 4 2.00
27 1 1 day dist8g. provisions & writing 3.00
27 “ H. Smith bill No. 5 .67
29 1 P. I. Richardsons bill beans No. 6 18.50
Feb 3 1 1 day dis*t. provisions 3.00
10 1 1 day distg provisions and writing for
Indians 3.00
12 1 1 day to Orson Island and Pea Oove Island for wood
3.00
13 " per Jo Sockbason to to go Auguèta 6/ 1.00
16 H # i day distg. provisions 9/ ( 24th) \ day
distg. provisions 9/ 3,00
M per Richarsons and Kennedy bill supplying 
for delegates No. 7
2 5 . ia
Mar
49.29
1 day distg. provisions and attending to Indians 3.00
Report of H. Richardson cont 
Accounts and vouchers
OOUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838
1838
Mar 3 
5 to 15
Mar
To Rufus Davenports bill No 8
1 Services to Augusta 12 days @ $2 
1 Fare from Old Town to Aggssta 5.1:3
24 ” 1 day dividing provisions and
writing to _ _
27 H 1 day Bangor to collect of A. N.
Roberts and see to Soc Neptune 
Oar fare
Berry bill for seed wheat No. 16 
Hichards and Kennedy supplying 17
2.50
24.00
same returning 5.13 10.26
16 ” Receipts of Indians for expenses
No 9. 99.50
M per Sam1! Livermore No. 10 1.05
H 1 day to Bangor to bunch of provi-
sions 18/ carefare 4.25
» P. S. Whittier & Oo bill corn
Ho 11 100.00
1 Rideout bill hauling corn No 12 oIO»
1 per Rail Road bill No. 13 6.65
17 " 1 day distg. provisions 3.00
21 1 1 day services leasing Island to
Vezie 3.00
22 " 1 day distg. provisions and settling
bills 3.00
M per Harding bill Oar fare No 14 1.00
22 H per Swassin Neptune No. 15 10.00
3.00
3.00 
1.25 
7.33
21.03
Inclosures
121.22
221.95
Report of H. Richardson cont. 
Accounts and vouchers
1838
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inclosures
Mar 27 To Seth Whittier & Oo hill corn Ko. 18 15.00
h J.& J. True's bill supplying Ko. 19 82.58
h S. Twitchell bill Hoteing Ho. 30 .25
31 h 1 day distg. provisions and attending to
Indians 3.00
Apr. 18 h 1 day to farm and settling business with
Indians 3.00
h p r Miller and Stevens bill KO. 31 1.25
20 & 21 2 days distg. provisions and attending to
farm 6.00
28 h 1 day attending to Indians on Island 3.00
h per Smiths bill seed Ho. 33 6.14
h Swassin Neptune receipt KO. SS 5.00
May 2 h 1 day to Bangor to collect treas8r
draft 9/ car fare 4.25
5 h per I. purringtons bill KO. 34 18.00
h 1 day attending to Indians & distg.
provisions 3.00
8 h 1 dayon 0. Island to see to ploughing
etc. 9/ Ferryage 3.13
12 h 1 day dividing goods and seeds 3.00
14 h 1 day to Bangor to buy corn & seeds
Oar fare 4.25
h Peol Molly® s bill wheat Ho. 35 4.37
h Oapt. Peol Molly1 s bill 1 Ho. 36 7.42
h Lewy Necoler " 1 Ho. 37 8.62
h Peol Nicolar Peol Molly » Ho. 38 5.12
Council Reports No. 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson cont. 
Accounts and vouchers
1838May 14 I. 0. Smiths bill seed No 29 $ 24.75
Seth Whittles & Co bill corn 30 201.63
Rail Road bill 31 .59
15-16-17 3 days up on all the Islands to
Passadumkeag @ 18/ 9.00
18 Richardson & Kennedy No. 32 174.43
Rail Road bill 33 13.97
Soc Neptune Potatoes No. 34 10.50
Indian for carrying up to Passadumkeag 3.00
1 day distributing seed and preparing to
divide 3.00
19 1 day dividing goods 3.00
J. K. Miller*s bill hose No. 3b 3.75
Michel Nfocolar bill No. 36 2.00
D. Nye*s bill hauling No. 37 4.29
21-22-23 3 days dividing provisions and seed 9.00
for bringing birch from Bangor .50
Merry Mohawk bill potatoes No. 38 40 00
per order E. Kent Rail Road No. 39 1.00
I. J* Havay M 1 No. 40 10.00
Andrew Sopiel potatoes No. 41 6.67
Sabattis Mitchel M No. 42 1.67
Sabattis Peol Sock ” No. 43 15.67
25 1 day up on Island to see about ploughing 3.00
per S. Riñes bill plough No. 44 10.50
26 To 1 day dividing seed and attending to
ploughing 3.00
COUNCIL RECORDS No 315 1838 Inclosuree
Record of H. Richardson, cont.
Accounts and vouchers
1838
May 26 per Swassin Glassin bill potatoes No, 45 3.33
per Glasson Bean 1 M No, 46 10.87
27 Shepherds bill pork No, 47 50.00
28 1 day up on Island to see to planting 3.00
paid W. Hannah to buy dinner .13
pd A Sever bill ploughing No* 48 43 00
29 1 day distributing seeds 3.00
30 1 day on Island and procuring teams to plough 3.00
31 1 day distributing seed and buying potatoes 3.00
Pd Morse bill mending plough No, 49 3.00
Pd James Overlook for work No, 50 16.35
Pd Tomar Socalexis potatoes No, 51 3.33
June 1-2 2 days services up River to buy potatoes and
see to planting 6.00
4 1 day getting seed and ploughing 3.00
5-6 2 days settling billes and attending to ploughing 6 00
Pd, Francis Michele potatoes No. 52 3 33
6 Pd Wm, Tibados potatoes No. 53 2 63
1 Nicolar Neptune potatoes No. 54 20 50
M Paul Dudley ploughing No. 55 7.00
" 5L Bartlett bill hoes No. 56 2.80
H Tomar Sock Tomar for potatoes No. 57 17.45
f,0apt Peol Molly ” No. 58 1.67
1 Fransway Penens M No. 59 8 75
1 Lewis Truwory for ploughing No. 60 9 60
H B, Shaw bill potatoes No. 61 6 67
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
Accounts and vouchers
1838
June 6 Paid No Averill smith work No. 62 $ 3.50
» Rail Road bill No. 63 1.50
1 Lewis Bally bill ploughing No. 64 37.35
1 Lacot Rish bill H No. 65 48.73
1 Nicolar Neptune bill potatoes No. 66 1.00
? 1 day on Island see to ploughing and set. bills 3.00
Paid Tomar Socalexis for potatoes No. 6? 3.33
M Sockbason to buy things for his family 1.00
8-9 l£ days getting seed and settling bills 4.50
11 1 day buying potatoes settling bills 3.00
Paid Jo Mitchel for potatoes Ho. 68 3.33
» Kish Paw » Ko. 69 30.00
1 Orson Necolar 1 Ko. 70 11.33
13 H I 0. Smith bill wheat Ho. 71 107.40
i i i it corn Ko. 73 36.00
1 day to Bangor to settle bills and to see to
Leasing Island 3.00
Paid Gov. Attean at Bangor to buy tickets 1.00
13 1 day to see to ploughing on Old Town Island 3.00
Paid White Sy Sons bill ploughing No 73 43.75
» Rail Road bill Ho. 74 2.16
" H. E. Broads bill " Ho. 75 1.13
H J. Wadleighs bill " Ho. 76 5.00
1 Mark Tresvory " Ho. 77 9.00
1 Olive Brown bill potatoes Ho. 78 ' 6 35
1 Jo Mohawk bill 1 Ho. 79 3 33
Do Wo Griffin bill ploughing No. 80 6.88h
COUNCIL REPORTS No* 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson cont«
^ccounts and vouchers
1838
June 13 Paid J. H. Burgess bill potatoes No« 81 1 87
14 1 day dividing seed and settling differences with
Indians 3 «00
15 1 day delivering potatoes and settling bills 3.00
Paid Cecil Dev©l bill potatoes Ho. 83 4 e 00
1 He Morgans bill ploughing No. 83 67.73
1 J. 0. Lovjoy bill potatoes Ho. 84 4.17
1 Lewie Neptune bill seed Ho. 85 4.33
M Elijah Spencer 1 H Ho. 86 9 33
16 1 day delivering provisions and seed 3.00
Paid He Richardsons bill seed No. 87 4.00
H Ne Bates bill 1 Ho. 88 7.50
18-19 J day each on Island 3.00
Paid E. J Haynes bill ploughing Ho. 89 14 00
15 W® Sterns 1 1 No. 90 8.00
" Fe Rich 1 seed No. 91 8 50
1 Me Re Comstock " No. 93 21 97
20 1 day attending to ploughing 3.00
22-23 2 days attendance planting 6.00
Paid He Baily* s bill ploughing No. 93 17.00
1 Jo Stanislaus for potatoes Ho. 94 3.33
’• Attean Racoon 1 No. 95 3.00
1 Pat Sick Dunn ploughing NO. 96 18.54
1 Sam1! Eldrige potatoes NO. 97 8.00
1 Michael Jacqualin for Rent No. 98 9.00
H J• Burnham work on hall Ho. 99 7 87
0OUNCIL~REPORT8 No. 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson cont.
Accounts and vouchers
1838
June 37 1 day attendance to planting 3.00
28 1 day on Island to see to planting a.00
39 1 day on Island to settle bills 3.00
Paid Twombly and Tozier bill No. 100 3 33
” Goodrich Cummins for ploughing No. 101 8 34
30 1 day settling bills and attending Ind 3.00
Paid N. Ooffer No. 103 1 75
n J. Susup ploughing No. 103 3 63
M J. M. Freed bill potatoes No. 104 3 75
“ 0. Rook bill work No. 105 3 92
1 E. Spencer bill potatoes No. 106 1 67
H Giles Ayers bill ploughing No. 107 5 10
H Wm Foster bill ploughing No. 108 35 94
1 H. Campbell bill ploughing No. 109 56 50
H A. Swans bill ploughing NO. 110 2 00
" D. Nyes bill hauling No. Ill 3 09
H J. Stinson scaling logs No. 113 3 36
July 5 1 day on Island to see to farming 3 00
Paid John Neptune per receipt No. 113 12.00
1 ^ Alford bill making plans No. 114 10.35
1 J. Stinson damage No. 115 9 50
7 1 day attending Ind. Council 3.00
9 Paid R. Nichols for potatoes No. 116 8 33
1 J. W. Veazie bill No. 117 13 46
H Bakemans bill Indigo No. 118 1 00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
_ - _ _
Report of Ho ;Richardson, cont.
Accounts and vouchers
1838
July 10 1 day attendance mooving school house 3.00
14 1 day repairs on school room on Island 3.00
16-17 3 days on Island attending rep Church ai»d school
house 6.00
20-31 2 days on Island attending and settling bills 6.00
Paid Newell Sols hill lumber No. 119 4.00
” Twombly and Toziers bill No. 130 3 53
34 1 day on Island to Farm 3.00
35 Paid John Stanislaus bill working No. 131 1.35
36 n Ervins bill per order Berry No. 133 2.00
1 S# Whittier & Co Corn No. 133 6 58
H John Po Susop Ox work No. 134 1.50
Aug 1 1 day attendance on Island to see repairing church 3.00
3 l i i h h ti h h ii 1 50
3 Paid 0. Necolar dividend per receipts No. 135 18 11
1 Miller & Stevens bill No. 136 1 75
1 Se S. Smith bill printing No. 137 3 75
4-6 2 days attendance to Ind Haying 6.00
7 Furnishing provisions for Ind \ day 3.00
Paid Hit Rail Road bill No. 138 3.00
1 Francis Socabason NO. 139 9 00
10 1 day up river to farming 3.00
11 •§• day up to Public Farm 1.50
13 \ day on Island 1.50
15 1 day surveying lots to Indians 3.00
Paid Ham work on S.H. No. 130 1 75
Inclosures
Reports of H. Richardson cont. 
Accounts and vouchers
COUNCIL REPORTS- No 315 1838
1838
Aug 20 day on Island to see to repairing S H 1.50
21 1 day buying timber getting it over 3.00
Paid Lebolistons bill No. 131 1.20
H Ooleb Pages bill work No. 132 18.00
1 Fransway Monie No. 133 5 00
fl Stover Rines bill lumber No. 134 2 00
1 Atte an Orson No. 135 2 44
23 n Assa Smith bill boards No. 136 1 80
24 1 day furnishing supplies to Quddy Indians 3.00
25 1 day attending Indian Council 3.00
Paid J. Wddleighs bill boards No. 137 13.28
1 W. Bosworth work Ho. 138 7 00
1 Ira Wallace bill No. 139 13 00
1 J. Burnham H No. 140 4 50
1 Jo Susop ferrying No. 141 2 50
27-30 2 days attending Indians on Island 6 00
2 days attending Indians ferrage 17
paid Dunning bill sockets No. 142 3 00
30 Paid Richardson and Kennedys bill No. 143 35 25
31st Sept 1 3 days attending Indian Council mak. new gov. 6 00
» 1 » ferrage 22
4-6-8 3 days services dividing land 9 00
Paid Davis bill No. 144 6 51
1 E. Staples bill work No. 145 8 50
1 Rail Road " No. 146 23 00
H D. Elkins 1 work No. 147 15 75
0OLINO IL REPORTS No 315 1838 inclosures
Sept
1838
Oct
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
Accounts and vouchers
No. 148 
No. 149
No. 150 
No. 151
12-13 2 days serveying lots to Indians
Paid I. P. Doran hill work 
1 R. F. Kendells hill 
17 1 day H H H  services attending to letting land
and writing
Paid Durean hill hooks
» » » Rail Road hill
22 1 day service writing on Indian business
24 Paid I Ounlop hill work No. 152
H 0. Orr 1 1 No. 153
w S. Grant 1 " No. 154
28 " White Sy Sons No. 155
3 1 day on Island to see to work and settle hills
Paid Benj Smith hill repairing church . No. 156 
Paid J. W. Veazies hill provisions No. 157
5 2 day attendance to Indians
7 Paid Murphys hill No. 158
9 1 day attending ploughing and settling hills
12  ^day to Bangor to buy stove 7 settle bills 1.50
Oar fare
Paid Plummer and Horseman hill 
» Rail Road hill
Hooper and Hamliflo. hill 
Stearns hill 
Twomhly & Tozier hill
1.25
6.00
25.50
5 46
3.00
6 55
5.00
3.00
4 00
5 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 Ó0
38 11 
48 71 
1 50 
62 50
3.00
2.75
No. 159 13 11
No. 160 50
No 161 6 55
No. 162 1,>13
No. 163 27 50
No. 164 57” Rail Road hill
Report of H. Richardson, cont*
Accounts and vouchers
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
ûut
1838
17-20  ^day each attending to ploughing 3*00
25 Paid W. J* Walton bill provisions Ho. 165 120 22
Paid S. D. Hasty bill lumber Ho. 166 106 43
Paid R* J. Kinsell bill No. 167 3 36
NOV 10 1 day attending ploughin 3.00
Paid Paul Dudleys bill ploughing Ho. 168 18 38
14 1 day giving deeds and attending to Ind affairs 3.00
15 Paid L Alford bill Surveying lots No* 169 180 79
16 H G. Oummings bill ploughing No* 170 51.00
17 " Paul Dunn bill NO* 171 35.50
1 A* Swan bill ploughing No* 172 12 50
22 1 day attending Ind School and rep. house 3.00
Paid Lebolister bill No. 173 1.16
1 Solomon Oomstock ploughing No. 174 12 00
30 Paid J* Brown bill No* 175 2.00
» T„ Be Mclntire bill No* 176 1*00
» Re Dutton No* 177 4*08
Dec 1 M Exor vs I Berry No* 178 42 96
5 1 day giving deeds and attending Indians 3*00
14 Paid We Foster bill ploughing No* 179 93.31
H White Sy Sons 1 No* 180 6 75
» No Danforth bill No* 181 12 00
H D. Hansons bill work No* 182 5 01
17 H Peol Peol receipts No* 183 15 00
17-18 2 days settling 6.00
Report of H. Richardson cont. 
Accounts and vouchers
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inclosures
1838
Dec
19 - 20 2 days preparing to settle Acct. 6.00
22 1 day writing for Indians 3.00
Paid S. D. Hastgy bill Mo. 184 65.86
24 1 day settling bill and writing 3.00
Paid M. R. Comstock bill ploughing No. 185 55 37
1 Richardson Kennedy & co bill No. 186 245 58
H J* & J. True®s bill No. 187 53.38
« Rail Road bill No. 188 3.00
1 John Berry bill NO. 189 29 16
H Thos Bartlett bill No. 190 3 00
# Rail,Road bill No. 191 1.50
27 1 day attending to writing 3.00
Amount bills postage 1 96
# 4001 87
3394.53
# 607.35
1838
J an 20 by cash of H. Dyer for bats of logs Orson Island .75
22 h h D. Lebaleston for 5 bus oats P. Farm 2 00
it h R. Libby for 10 » h h it 4 00
h h » » 12 » h h i 4.80
Inclusive
Report of H. Richardson cont. 
Accounts and vouchers
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838
1838
Mar 5 by cash of R. Libby for 12 bu oats P. Farm 4.80
it it M T. Barna,rd H 2 1 ii ii ii 80
it it M J. Berry ox work 67
10 it ii '• on warrant 100 00
13 i ii ii ii 500 00
27 H ii H Am M. Roberts on Lease for 2 years 86 42
Apr 21 ii ii Indians for Pork 63
May 2 i ii Check 1500 00
July ii ii J. W. Cooper for timber 12 00
24 ii ii Chas Carvier 1 lb shot 13
Aug 15 ii ii S. & W. H. Smith 71 bu oats @ 42 29 82
Oct 10 ii ii Check 1100 00
Nov 17 ii ti B. F. Brown Stumpage 1837 40 00
Dec 13 ii it 0. Carver n 2 64
3389 46
4.96
5.06
Discount of cost on Exor vs J. Berry 
Error on Bill No. 60 10
3394.52
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Report of H. Richardson cont. 
Vouchers
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
Old Town June 26 1838
To H. Richardson Indian Agent. The Council of the Indians
holden this day it was agreed that you furnish our delegates
to Quaddy Indians with twelve dollars in provisions.
Witness Michel Nicola hisGov John x Attean mark
his
John Neptune x L. Gov. 
mark
Qrono. Henry Richardson Dr. Robert S. Grant
Dec 1837 To shewing 1 yoke of oxen 2.00
to keeping oxen 24 hours 75
2.75
i
Received pay in full
Robert Grant
Jan 1838 H. Richardson to 0. Orr Dr.
To driving oxen from _____ to Public Farm 
by agreement 1.00
By assisting Berry to get the ________ .25
1.25
Hec8d payj-fc c. orr
H. Richardson Ind. Agent to Twombly & Tozier Dr. 
tp bus corn for Ora Miltes Jucynto 1.12
Old Town Oct 23, 1837
Rec*d pay Jan 22, 1838
Twombly & Tozier
Report of H. Richardson cont. 
Vouchers 2
No. 4 Jan 28, 1838
Rec*d of H. Richardson Ind Agent two dollars to pay expenses to 
|o to Augusta Peol Tomar
No. 5 Mr* H. Richardson Indian Agent to Albert Smith Dr.
1837
Deo 35 To i gal S, M. Wine ® 8/ 67
per order for priest
Jan 27, 1838 Rec’d payment Albert Smith
No. 6 H. Richardson
Jefferson Nov 15, 1837 To J. Richardson, Dr.
To 7 bushels Early white beans @ 15/ 17.50
2 casks for » » » @ l/6 .50
Freight to Boston adn expenses transporting .50
18.50
Jan 29, 1938 Rec*d payment Justus Richardson
No. 7 H. Richardson Ind. Agent to Richardson & Kennedy Dr.
COUNCIL REPORTS No* 315 1838 Inclosures
1838
ï*eb. 1 To 2-g- yds broadcloth @ 3.75 9.68
1 1 yd canvas 25 1 yd padding 42 . 67
7 sk silk 44 lj dox buttons 18 .62
lj gingham 38 3 sheeting .76
1 collar 17 linen 20 button 3 .40
1 silk hat 4.50 1 pr socks 40 4 90
2-^ -yds cassinete- @ 15/ 6 25
ïç yds drill 130 2 sk silk 13 buttons 6 32
OOUNGIL REPORTS Ko. 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson cont. 
Vouchers 3
No 7 continued 
1838
Feb 1 Pr _____ for cutting _____ 25$ ____ _ 13$ .38
1 stock 6/r $ yd gingham 1,28
35.06
Delivered Newell Lewy outfit to Augusta per order Agent
2^ - yds broadcloth $ 3.75 9.68
1 yd canvas 25 1 yd padding 62 .67
7 sk silk 44$ 18 buttons 18$ .62
!-§• yds gingham $ l/6 3 yds sheeting .76
3 collars 36$ 3 buttons 3$ _ _ _ _ _  20 .57
Fur Hat 4.50 1 pr socks .40 4.90
1 yd blue broad cloth 3.50 $ yd drill 13 3 63
4 sk silk ® 25 9 button 6$best _____ 7/6 1 56
li yds sheeting 16$ i yd cambric 13 30
8 buttons 8$ 1 stock of Gash 13/ 1,31
Gingham 28$ Pr. for cutting pants .53
Delivered to Sockbesin outfit to Augusta per 24.33 
order Agent 35.06
Rec*d payment 49.39
Richardson and Kennedy
No. 8 H. Richardson Ind. Agent to Rufus Davenport
To 3 bush corn for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  and Surop Mohawk
@ 7/6 2.50
Milford 26 Feb 1838 Rec. Pay
Rufus Davenport
Report of H. Richardson cont*
COUUCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
No; 9
Vouchers 4
Ree* of H. Richardson Ind* Agent
Thirty-five dollars to settle hills at Augusta as one of the 
delegates of the Penobscot Tribe*
Augusta March 10, 1838 Newell Louis
Witness R.K*Goodman
his
X
mark
Received of H* Richardson Ind* Agent
Thirty-five dollars to settle bills at Augusta as one of the 
delegates of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
Augusta March 10, 1838 
Witness R*K* Goodman
his
J. Sockba,son x
mark
Received of H* Richardson Ind Agent thirty five dollars 
to pay expenses to Augusta as delegate for Penobscot Tribe
of Indians* ^is
Augusta 10 March 1838 John x Neptune mark
Witness
Received of H* Richardson to pay expenses as delegate of the 
Penobscot Tribe, ten dollars*
Witness R.K* Goodman _ _ _ ^isPeol (Domar x
mark
Received of H. Richardson to pay expenses as delegate of 
Penobscot Indians six dollars
Augusta 10, March 1838 Michael Necolar
Witness R*K*Goodman
Report of H. Richardson cont.
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 315 1838 Inclosuxes
Ho.
Ho.
Ho.
Ho.
Vouchers 5
I o
9 Mr. H. Richardson
Bot of Seth Whittier & Oo 
March 1838
100 bu yellos corn 100.
Received payft
Seth Whittier & Oo.
iy
10 Oapt Peol Tomer to Sam®1 Livermore
1838 20 Feb To cash lent .50
Oider and apples .17
J. Sockbeson to same ,
Apples and confectionary
o38
1.05
Received payment by hands of H. Richardson 
Samuel Livermore
12 H. Richardson to B. Rideout Dr.
1838
Mar 27 hauling 49 bags corn from depot .50
Rec8 d Pay* t
B. Rideout.
13 Bangor March 19, 1838
Mr. H. Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and 
Railroad Co
For Transportation ffom Bangor to Old Town vis
25 bags corn 2700 0 10 2.70
25 bags corn 2700 2.70
OOUNCJ IL “REPORT S No 315 1838 Inclosure
Report of H* Richardson, cont.
Vouchers 6
No.13 dont.
2 bu beans 500 oin • 1
5.90
1 ticket Indian oin•
■§■ ticket h *35
6.65
Received payment for B.& P 0.& R.R.Oo
E.R. Harding
No. 14 Henry Richardson to E. K Harding Dr.
to 2 tickets in for8d car 1.00
Received payment E. K. Harding March 22, 1838
No. 15 Received of H. 
dividend. 
March 22 1838
Richardson Indian Agent
his
Swassin xmark
ten dollars for fall
Neptune
Attest A. W. Kennedy
No. 16 H. Richardson Ind. Agent to John Berry, Dr.
1838 March 28 To 4 bush Seed Wheat 7.33
Received payment,
John Berry
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
Vouchers 7
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosure
H. Richardson, Ind. Agent
To Richardson and Kennedy, Dr.
1838 40 0
Jan 4 1 lb tea Peol Tomer while at Augusta Si0
1 pr socks Gov. Neptune to go to 1 420 .82
5 3 yd Satinen for MicMolly Susup, 2 
of above due her for dividend 6/
yds
3.00
16 4 yd wool^ f cloth Wid Susan @ 2/6 1.67
Cash to buy bread for sick child 12 1.79
20 12 lights 8x10 glass Mother Jacquata @ 50 1.50
4 lb sugar for Ind. Council .50
1 lb tea .40 2.40
24 1 pr boots Gov Neptune ( Augusta) 3.75
25 1 pjf socks Peol Tomar 1 .42
30 1 lb pork 150 1 lb nails 80 Mother Jacquata .98
Feb 1 Cash for Jo Sockbason to buy bread .23
13 4 lb C. pork Mother Jacquata .60
24 8 yds calico Wid Susan Orson 200 1.60
Cash Gov Neptune to go up river
business of the Tribe .50
upsetting axe for farm .34 2 44
Mar 6 13 lbs C. pork Wid Cecil Neptune 1.95
5i lbs pork @ 15 ¿32 2.77
15 Medicine Wid. Mohawks child 25
16 Axe helve for farm .20 .45
19 5 lb 0. Pork Mother Jacquata .75
27 \ yd canvas to Newell Lewe ® 15$ .63
$21.03Richardson & KennedyReceived payment
Report of H. Richardson, Cont. 
Vouchers 8
No. 18 H. Richardson Esq. to Seth Whittier Oo. Dr.
Mar 27 To 14g- bus corn 14.50
1 mending bags .50
DeId. sundry Indians at 15.00
different times per order
Rec’d pay, Seth Whittier Oo.
No. 19 H. Richardson Ind. Agent to I & J True Dr.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inolosures
1838
J an 22 To 1 bus corn to Mary Neptune 1.30
6^ r lbs pork 1 1 1 15 e CO 2.24
27 To i bus corn to Widow Cecil .65
3^ - lbs pork 49 1.14
1 bus corn John Neptune 1.30
5 lbs pork 1 " 75 2.05 3.19
29 To ■§■ bus corn Widow Lyon 1.30 inCOe
30 1 bu corn " Hannah 1.30
8^ - lb pork 1 18 15 1.24 2.54
Feb 3 To 1 bus corn John Neptune 1 oCO0
6 lb pork ” " .90 3.30
1 bu corn Loui Newell 1 oCO0
6 lb pork 1 1 • CO o
-g- gal molasses .23 3.43
1 bu corn Jo Sockbasin 1 oCO0
6 lb pork 1 f* .90
-§• gal molasses .22 2.42 7.05
5 To 5^ - lb porkMolly Molasses 83
g bu corn " H 65 1.48
NO,
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
Vouchers 9
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
19 continued
Feb 6 To 1 bu corn Mary Neptune 
6 lb pork 1 H
10 To 1 bu corn Mary Neptune 1.30 
6 lb pork " » .90
i bu corn Widow Cecil .65
4i lb pork " " .67
1 bu corn Loui Newell 1.30
6i lb pork *» " .94
2 gal molasses 1 .83
i bu corn Widow Lyon .65
4% lb pork 1 H .60
6^ lb pork Joe Sockbason .97
1 bu corn n 1 1.30
2 gal molasses H 1 .33
1 bu corn John Neptune 1.30
4i lb pork » « .64
\ gal molasses ♦23
Feb 13 3tj: lb pork Mary Cecil Neptune 
i bu corn H 1 1
i gal molasses H 1
17 1 bu corn John Neptune 1.35
4 lb pork 1 1 .60
1 bu corn Mary Neptune 1.35
6i lb pork .98
lb pork Wid Teles Neis 1.28
3 bu corn ” " " 3.50
1.30 
.90
3.30 
1.33
2.47
1.25
2.49
3.16
.57
.65
.11
1.85
2.23
3.78
2.20
11.89
1.33
No.
Report of H. Richardson, 
Vouchers 10
19 continued
Feb 17 To 1 bu corn Joe Sockbason 1.25
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838
6^ lb pork H it .94
J gal molasses it .23 3.41
1 bu corn Loui Newell 1.25
6 lb pork .90
2 gal molasses .23 3.38
6^ : lb pork John Neptune .87
4 I t )  11 " it .56
1^ - bu corn 1 ii 1.88 3.31
1 bu corn Mary Neptune 1.35
6^ lb pork 1 h .91 2.16
i bu corn Mary Cecil » .63
3 lb pork " h  h .43
^ gal molasses h  i i .11 1.15
1 bu corn Loui Newell 1.25
6^ lb pork » i i .87
^ gal molasses .22 3.34
1 bu corn Joe Sockbason 1.35
5-J lb pork H i i .81
\ gal molasses i i .22
36 To 2 bu corn Widow Hannah 3.50
10£ lb pork 1.43
li gal molasses .67
bu corn Peol Newell .63
8-g- lb pork 1.19
37 i bu corn Widow Neptune .63
3-J- lb pork * » eAq
cont.
Inclosures
12.65
8.96
3.38
6.41
1.12
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inclosures
No.
Vouchers 11
March 3 To 1 hu c o m  John Neptune 
4 lb pork 1 1
1 bu c o m  Mary Neptune 
6 lb pork H 1 
i bu c o m  M. Cecil 
3 lb pork ” "
^ gal molasses "
1 bu corn Jo Sockbason 
6 lb pork 1 1
i gal molasses 1 
5 To 1 bu corn Loui Newell 
6 lb pork “ "
If gal molasses
10 To 1 bu corn Mary Neptune 
lb pork “ 1
1 bu corn John Neptune 
4i lb pork n M
6-J lb pork Joe Sockbason 
1 bu corn 1 M
§■ gal molasses 1 1
1 bu corn Newell Loui 
6 lb pork « «
-§• gal molasses
19 continued
1.25 
1.05
1.25 
‘ .63
.95
1.25 
.23
1.25 
.84 
.32
1.25
.56
1.25 
.84 
.63 
.42 
.11
1.25 
.84 
.33
1.25 
.84 
.23
2.30
1.88
2.43
1.81
2.09
1.16
2.31
2.31
6.60
2.31 
$ 82.58
Received payment
J. & J. True
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
Vouchers 12
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inclosures
No 20 1838 H. Richardson to S. Mitchell Dr.
March 20 To hauling corn from depo marked Indian 25.00 
Rec. payment S. Mitchell
No. 21
No. 23
No. 33
Old Tonw April 18, 1838
H. Richardson Esq., to Miller & Stevens Dr.
March 8 To paid storage and wharfage on 3 bbls
beans at Frankfort .37^ -
To paid for hauling same from Frankfort
to Bangor at 3-g- per ton .87-j-
$1.25Received payment
Miller & Stevens 
Bangor April 24, 1838 
Messrs. Twombly and Tozier
Bot of J. 0. Smit&
i bu H. G. Seed 2.44
18 lbs clover seed 3.60 6.04
Amt of R. R. bill and hauling from depot .10
Received Payment $ 6.14
J. 0. Smith by S. B. Piper 
Perry, April 6, 1838
Received of H. Richardson by the hand of John Gleason
five dollars his
Capt. Swassin x Neptune To assist his family mark
No. 24 H. Richardson to James Purr it on Dr.
may 5, 1838 To _ _  _ _  for Ind.
Draft 400 lbs 10.00
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
Vouchers 13
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inclosures
No. 24 continued
May 5 To cash per John Neptune at Quebec 
fox his trun Pawnan Hay lost 
Rec'd pay't James Purriton
8 . 0 0 18.00
No. 25 1838 H. Richardson to Newell Soc Molly, Dr.
May 14, To 2¿ bu wheat @ 10/6 4.37
Witness Michael Necola his
Newell Peol k Molly 
mark
H. Richardson to Capt. Peol Molly
May 14, 1838 To 20 bu potatoes 6.67
^ bu beans .63
2 qts peas .12 7.42
Witness Michael Necola his
Capt. Peol Molly x
mark
No. 27 H. Richardson to Loui Newell Dr.
May 16, 1838 To l£ bu wheat for seed @10/6 $ 2.62
Witness: Rec'd pay't
His
A. W. Kennedy Loui x Newell
Mark
No. 28 H. Richardson to Peol Necolar, Peol Molly, 
1838 May 14 To 3^ - bu seed whea/b @ 10/6
Rec'd pay't
Witness: A. W. Kennedy Peol Necola
Dr.
# 5.12
his
X Peol Molly 
mark
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
Vouchers 14
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
No. 29 H. Richardson Indian Agent hot of J. 0. Smith
May 14, 1838 Bangor
i bu H.C. Seed 3.50 5.25
10 hu wheat 10/6 1.75 17.50
10 hu clover 20 ÿ 2.00
$ 24.75-
Rec. pay
J. 0. Smith
No. 30 Mr. Richardson hot of Seth Whittier & Co
May 14 1838
214|- hu corn
Rec’d pay
94 201.63
Seth Whittier
No. 31
No. 32
Bangor May 1 4, 1838
Mr. H. Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Êtaüal and 
Rail Road Co. Dr.
For transportation from Bangor to Old Town, viz: 
hag
5 last wheat 10 hu. 5/40
1 hag Crass seed 50
$ 5.90
Received payment for B.& P.G.& R.R. Co.
E. K. Harding
Old Town May 15, 1838
H. Richardson to Richardson and Kennedy
5 hhls Extra clear pork 127.50
1 hdh molasses 43.18
1 doz Plymton hoes  ^<c^ rcp t 3.75 176.68
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
Vouchers 15
33 Bangor May 15 1838
H. Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road 
Co. Dr. For transportation from Bangor to Old Town, viz:
100 hags corn 10800
10 t! wheat 1200
May 19 10 it i 1200
2 h grass seed 100
March 28 2 hbl pork 666
13966 @ 10 $13.9?
Received payment for B.& P.0.& R.R.Co.
E. K. Harding
34 H. Richardson Ind. Agent to Sol Neptune Dr.
May 16, 1838
To bu potatoes @ 2/ 10.50
Witness Michael Necola Received payment
his
Sol x Neptune 
mark
35 H. Richardson Esq hot of Miller and Stevens
1 doz hoes 3$ 3.75
Received payment
May 19 1838 Miller & Stevens
36 1838 H. Richardson to Michael Necola Dr.
To 2 days work assisting to divide goods to Indians $2.00 
May 17 Received payment
Michael Necola
Report of H. Richardson cont.
Vouchers 16
OOUUOIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
No* 37 H® Richardson to D. Ny Dr®
March 20 hauling 25 bags corn 2700
2 bbls beans 500
May 14 100 feags corn 10800
20 feags wheat 2400wheat
5 bags iiiiiiiiii a o o
3 bags grass seed 100
1 1 w « 50
17150 @
tua
UU!
2 Ì
Received paymeAfcjf D. Nye
4.29
No® 38
No® 39
H. Richardson Indian Agent to Jo Mary Mohawk Dr.
1838
May 18 For Jo Sockbason for order 15 bu potatoes 
Jo Mohawk 15 Wm Tibado lo 35N 
Capt. Allen 10 Sockbason 10 20
Susup Neptune Wid 10
Attean Racoon 10. per order
Lewe Newell 15 Peol Susup 10 35 
Wid Molly Cecil Micheál & son 15 130 bu $40.00
Witness Newell Joe
Received payment
his
Jo Mary x Mohav/k 
mark
Mr. Harris Let John Neptune go up and back in cars today and 
charge to Indian Agent ( Mr. Richardson) and I will see that it 
is paid.
Monday May 20 E. Kent
Received of Mr. Richardson one dollar S. J. Tankining
for the R.R, Co
OOUNOIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
Vouchers 17
40 Received of H. Richardson ten dollars for Peol Tomar fall 
dividend 1837. See Hardy furnished Peol supplies
Old Town May 21 1838 Jon. T. Hardy
41 Old Town May 21, 1838
H. Richardson bot of Andrew Sapiel 
20 bu see potatoes @ 2 /  $ 6.67
Witness; Received payment Andrew
A. W. Kennedy
42 H. Richardson bot of Sebattis Michel
@ 2/ 1.67
Received pay
his
x Sopiel 
mark
5 bu potatoes 
May 22 1838
Witness A. W. Kennedy Sebattis hisx Michel 
mark
43 H. Richardson to Sebattis Peol Sock
May 24 to 67 bu potatoes delivered to Susan Orson
Micheál Louis, Wm. Devo, Mother Neptune and S.P.Sock 
Jo Orson @ 2 /  $ 16.67
Witness Joseph Polis Received pay
his
Sebattus Peol x Sock
mark
44 H. Richardson Indian Agt. bot of Stover Rines
1 cast iron plough for Indians $ 10.50
May 25, 1838
Received payment Stover Rines
45 May 25, 1838 H. Richardson to Swassin Glassian Dr.
10 bu potatoes for seed $ 3.33
his
Witness A. W. Kennedy Swassin x Glossian
mark
OOUNOIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
Vouchers 18
jjO. 46 H. Richardson bot of Glossian Bear
May 26 30 bu seed potatoes 10.00
■§• bu seed wheat .87
10.87
Witness Newel Soc Received payment
his
Glossian x Bear 
mark
No. 46 H. Richardson Esq. Indian Agent bot of Shepherd and Miller 
1838
mar 27 To 2 bbls Ex clear port @ 2 5  $ 50.00
Received payment , Shepherd and Miller 
No. 48 1838 H. Richardson Indian Agent to Alexis fbwan Dr.
May 5 to ploughing on Peol Mollys Island
4-^  acres, old ground <p 3$ per acre 13.50
17 To sowing and harrowing six acres
for wheat <p 2$ per acre 12.00
25 To breaking up 2-g- acres of burnt
ground with 3 hand ploughs and 4 oxen 17.50 
at 7$ per acre for Peol Molly, $43.00
Newel Peol Molly, Peol Newell,Peol Molly and Francis 
Socbason .
May 28, 1838 Received pay*t A. Swan 
No. 49 Sept 20, 1837 Henry Richardson to Arron Morse Dr.
To bending one plough 1.50
May 16 1838 to bending 1 plough 1.50
3.00
Received payment May 30, 1838 Aaron Morse
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclasftres
Report of H. Hichardson, cont. 
Vouchers 19
No* 50 H. Richardson to James 0*Souke Dr*
To work on Public Farm on Orson Island from April 34th to 
May 23, 1838*
35 days @ 17$ per month $16.35
May 38, 1838 Received payment James O’Rouke
No. 51 H. Richardson bot of Tomar Socalexis
1838 May 28 To 10 bu potatoes for
Widow Molly Ann Socalexis @ 3 /  3.33
Witness Sam!l Hasty Received paymenthis
Toma® Socalexis 
mark
No. 52
No. 53
No. 54
H. Richardson to Fransway Michel Dr.
J^ tn 1 1838 To 10 bu potatoes for Newel Lewe per order
@ 2 /  | 3.33
Witness: A. W. Kennedy Received payment
his
Francis x Michel 
mark
H. Richardson to W, Tibado, Dr.
To 4^ - bu seed potatoes furnished to plant @ 2/6 1.88
1 bu seed end 6/6 75
Rec'd pay»t $ 2.63
his
Wm x T ibado
Aron Browne mark
H. Richardson to Oapt Necola Neptune Dr.
1838 May 23 To potatoes delivered to Sebattis Tomar, Oapt 
Necola, Peol Tomar, Lewe Tomar, Peol Penewit 
and Peol Susup, 10 bu each by your orders 
80 bu @ 3/ per bu 20 .00
4 qts of good corn of ______L  o50
Received payment, Necola Neptune 20.50
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
Vouchers 20
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
No, 55
No, 56
No. 57
No. 58
H® Richardson Ind. Agent to P. Dudley Dr.
May 1838 To ploughing 2 acres on Orson Island for
So and Deacon Sockbason @ 3-g- $ $ 7.00
deceived Payment Paul Dudley
H. Richardson, Ind. Agent to T. Bartlett Dr.
To 8 Plympton hoes @ 35$ $ 2.80
June 1,1838 Received pay*t
Thomas Bartlett 
H. Richardson to Tornar Sock Tomar Dr.
1838 June 1 To 43 bu potatoes delivered Tomar S. Tomar 
Cecil Tomar, Peol Michel and Francis Michel
@ 3/ bu 14.33
lj bu wheat @ 13/ 3.00
2 qts seed corn @ 6<p .12
$17.45
Witness, Benj. Shaw Tomar Sock Tomar
his X mark
H. Richardon bot of Capt® Peol Molly 
5 bu potatoes for Jo Mary Swassin 
@ 2/ per bu $ 1.67
Received pay81 Capt® PeolWitness:
his
x Molly 
mark
J. B. Smith
Council Reports No* 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
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No. 59 H. Richardson to Fransway Pences
1838 Jan 1 To 10 bu potatoes for seed bot of Giles Ayers 
@ 3/3 per bushel 3.75
To pd for ploughing 1 acres 
Of new ground pr. agreement 
of 8« D. Hasty 5.00
$ 8.75
Witness J. Y. Richardson
Received pay»t
Fransway
his
x Pences mark
No. 60 May 35, 1838 H. Richardson to Lewis Treworgy Dr.
For ploughingtwo thirds acre and harrowing for 
F ran sway
plowing same for Lewe Newel 
harrowing for Newel buy agrément with 
Mr. Hasty one pear runners
3.50
3.50
3.50
9.50
Received pay Lewis Treworgy
No. 61 H. Richardson, Ind. Agt. to Benj Shaw Dr.
Jan 6, 1838 16 bu potatoes @ 3/6 $ 6.67
Received payment
Benjamin Shaw
No. 63 1838 H. Richardson Dr. to Nathan Averell
Feb 13 Ox shod and sled mended Ind. Farm .50
March 3 Nose iron put on sled 1000
May 33 1 stub scythe 13/ per order 3.00
June 6 Received pay, Nathan Averill $ 3.50
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
Vouchers 22
No. 63 Mr. Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road 
Co., Dr., for transportation from Bangor to Old Town, viz:
Mark 4 bags wheat - 480 @ 8 /  .50
Indian 1 ticket for Widow Hannah .50
1 ticket f jr Gov Neptune .50
1.50
Received payment for B. & P«0. & R.R. Co.
E. K. Harding
No. 64 Passadumkeag, June 5th 1838
H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to H« & J. L. Baily, Dr.
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inclosures
ploughing 2 acres old ground 6.00
breaking up 3^ - 1 © $5 16.25
« « '» @ $6 9.00
harrowing 3^ 6.00
$ 37.35
The above bill is according to agrément S. D. Hasty 
June 1838 Received pay for the within bill
Bailey
No. 65 H. Richardons Ind. Agt to Jacob Fish Dr.
1838
Jan 23 to delivered to Molly Old Soul
4 lb pork <§ 180 .72
£ bu wheat (§90 *75
to delivered to Mary Pool Sock 
4 lb pork @ 180 .72
£ bu wheat <§ 9/ .75
Feb 8 Delivered Molly Old Soul
Council Reports Wo. 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
Vouchers 33
Wo. 65 continued
3 lb pork @ 18 0 .54
\ bu wheat @ 9 / .75
Deliverd Mary Pool Sock
3 lb pork @ 180 .54
\ bu wheat @ 9/ .75
Feb 31 Delivered Molly Old Soul
3 bu pork @ 180 .54
-g bu wheat @ 9 / .75
Delivered Mary Pool Sock
3 lb pork @ 180 .54
-g bu wheat @ 9/ .75
Mar 5 To bg- bu wheat @ 9/ 3 .25
10 lbs pork @ 180 1 80
1 gal molasses 3/9 .63
Delivered Gov Attean per order
Mar 7 Delivered Molly Old Soul & Mary Pool Sock
Per order
6 lb pork 1 08
1 bu wheat 1.50
Mar 31 £kbu wheat © 9/ .75
3 lb pork ® 180 .54
Delivered to Molly Old Soul
Apr 3  ^bu wheat © 9/ .75
3 lb pork © 180 .54
Delivered Molly Old Soul per order
17 J bu wheat © 9/ .75
3 lb pork @ 18© did. Molly Old Soul 54
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
Vouchers 24
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May 5 To \ bu wheat @ 9 /  *75
3 lb pork @ 180 .54
Delivered Molly Old Soul per order
16 To Delivered Molly Old Soul
i bu wheat 4/6 Fish 540 1.29
31 i bu wheat 4/6 fish 540 1.29
Delivered Molly Old Soul 
to 3 days ploughing 3 men @ 8/ per
day and 2 yoke oxen @ 6/ 18.00
32 bu seed wheat © 10/6 6.13
for Gov Attean, Lewe Neptune and Jo 
Stanislaus and Newel Poris per order 
1-J- bu wheat for provender 1.50
28,73
June 21, 1838 Received payment
Jacob Fish
No. 66 H. Richardson Dr. to Nicolar Neptune
To 3 bu potatoes © 2/ 1.00
June 5, 1838 Received payment
Capt Nicola Neptune
No. 67 H. Richardson to Tomar Socalexis
For 10 bu seed potatoes © 2/ 3.33
Old Town June 7, 1838 Received payment
No. 65 continued
Witness Joseph Polis Tomar xh*sSocalexis mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No* 315 1838 Inclosures 
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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No* 68 H. Richardson hot of Jo Michel
1838 June 9 10 bu potatoes for seed @ 2 /  $ 3*33
Witness A* W. Kennedy Received payment
his -
Jo x Michel 
mark
No* 69 H. Richardson Ind Agent To Kish Paw Dr.
1838 To 10 bu potatoes delivered to the following persons each 
ten bushels by you ordered*
Johh Penewot, Peol Necolar, Peol Molly, Newell Sol 
Kish Paw, Fransway Monie, Solomon Swassin, John Peol Susup, 
Fransway Michel, Wid Mohawk,
90 bu @ 2/ per bu $ 30.00
Witness Sam1! Hasty Received pay
Kish Paw
No* 70 H* Richardson to Orson Nicolar 
1838 May 26, 15 bu seed potatoes per order
June 1-10 10 bu 1 H for Sol Ninepence per order
25 bu @ 2/ 8*33
To use of scow to transport 
horses to and from Old 
Town and Orson Island three weeks
3*00 11.33
June 10th Received payment his
Orson x Nicola
m&rk1 itness . A* W* Kennedy
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
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NO. 71
No. 72
No. 73
H. Richardson Dr. to J. 0«, Smith 
1838 May 16 for 20 bu wheat 10/6 35.00
« 3 bu H. 0. Seed 6.50
n 20 lb clover seed 20 4.00
19 1 20 bu seed wheat 10/6 35.00
« 3 bu H. G. Seed Zg 7 00
H 30 lb clover seed 18 5.40
1 2 bags for " 1 l/6 .50
29 1 8 bu seed wheat 10/6 14.00
$ 107.40
Bangor June 12, 1838
Received payment, J. 0. Smith 
H. Richardson bot of J. 0. Smith
40 bu corn 90<p 36.00
Bangor, June 12, 1838 Received Payment
J. C. Smith
Dr. H. Richardson to Francis Sahbra & Brothers 
1838 From May I4*i to June 6, 1838
To ploughing 4t|- acres old ground @ 3$ pr acre 
•J acre new ground @ 5$ pr acre 
Harrowing 3 acres twice
Measured by L. Alford 
Ploughing 5^ - days with one man and yoke 
oxen pr Mr. Berrys a/c @ 5/
2$ bu seed wheat for Francis Sabra &
Peol Michel
-§• bu seed peas @12/
1 bu wheat for John Susup
12.75
3.75
4.50
13.12
4.38
1.00
1.75
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
Vouchers 27
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No. 73
No. 74
No. 75
No. 76
No. 77
No. 78
continued
3/6 bu seed peas @ 12/ 1.50 42.75
June 13, 1838 Received payment
mark
Frances Sahbra & X Brothers 
Witness. A. W. Kennedy
H. Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail 
Road Co., Dr., for transportation from Bangor to Old Town, vix: 
20 bags corn 2160# $ 2.16
Received payment for B.& P.C.& R.R.Co.,
E. R. Harding
January 23, 1838 H. Richardson to H & E Broad Dr.
To mending chairs dl. Indians 1.00
repairing plow .13
Rec*d pay, H. & E. Broad 
H. Richardson to Ira Wadleigh Dr.
1838 June 8 To ploughing with three horses and man on
Old Town Island for Wid Mary Necola $ 5.00 
Received payment,
Ira Wadleigh
H. Richardson Ind. Agt., to Mark Treworgy Dr.
1838 June 6-7 To 2 days work self, man and 2 horses
ploughing on Ind*s Island and harrowing 
for day by agreement @ 4.50 9.00
Received payment, Mark Treworgy 
H. Richardson to Otis Brown 
June 1, 1838 To 15 bu potatoes delivered
Michel Jacquata per order @ 2/6 6/35
Received payment Charles Brown
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
Vouchers 28
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No* 79 H. Richardson to Jo Mohawk
1838 Jan 8 10 bu potatoes delivered to Merry Michel 3.33
Received payment
his
Witness, Sam*l D. Hasty Jo x Mohawk
mark
No. 80 H. Richardson to D. W* Griffin
1838 June 3 to plowinglj acre for Peal Tomar 4.50
to harrowing l£ acre 1.88
to plowjf^ 1 day 3/ .50
Received pay, D. Vi. Griffin 6.88
No. 81 H. Richardson to James H. Burgess
1838 June 8 To 5 bu potatoes 2/3 1.87^
Dld. Mitchell Nacoler
Received payment by cash J. H. Burgess
No* 82 H. Richardson to Oecil Devo Dr.
June 14 to 12 bu potatoes 2/ ®*00
Witness. A. W. Kennedy Received payment
his
Oecil x Devo
mark
No. 83 H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to H. Morgan Dr.
1838 May 21 to 24
4 days work self & team ploughing on Orson 
Island for Oeacon & Jo Sockbason by agree­
ment @ $5 per day 20.00
1 man 4 days holding plough @ 6 /  4.00
.13hauling Indian bags to depot 
23 1 days work self & team Old Town Island 5.00
Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
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COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838
¡Hay 34-25-26 3 days work self & team ploughing &
harrowing on Old Town Island, Michel
No. 83 continued
Swassin & others 15*00
28-29-30 days self & team for Indians on
Orson Island 12.50
June 4 2 teams & men breaking on Orson Is.
for Capt Attean 10.00
Pd. J. Stinson for use of harrow 
6 days 1.00
Pd Indian for finding harrow tooth *10
June 14, 1838 Received payment $ 67.73
Henry Morgan
No. 84
No. 85
H. Richardson bot of J. 0. Lovejoy
10 bu potatoes did. John Neptune 
& Michel Louis @ 2/6 $ 4.17
June 14, 1838 Received payment
J. 0. Lovejoy
Mr. Richardson:
Lewy Neptune has found his own seed potatoes about 8 or 10 
bushels he says. He wishes you to pay him of let Mr. Fish 
pay him for them as he is very needy and wants a few supplies. 
He has also found: 1 peck Herds grass seed.
Lincon, June 8, 1838 James French for Jacob Fish
June 14, 1838
10 bu seed potatoes @ 2/ 3.33
bu Herds s.’rass
Received four 33/100 dollars fox the above LewiH&iar
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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No. 86 H. Richardson to Elijah Spencer 
J.838 May 16-17-18
To ploughing 1$ acre old ground for 
Lewis Swassin, Andrew Sopiel 3.75
To harrowing and sewing two 
bushels wheat 1 acre @ 9/ per bu. 2.25
June 13 10 bu potatoes © 2/ 3.33
Witnessi A. W. Kennedy Received payment 9.33
his
Elijah x Spencer 
mark
No. 87 H. Richardson bot of Hesekiah Richardson 
Argyle
June 13 To 6 bu, potatoes delivered Francis Crow per 
order S. D. Hasty © 2/ 2.00
6 bu potatoes John Penewait per order 2.00
No. 88
4.00
June 16, 1838 Received payment
Hesekiah Richardson
Henry Richardson bought of Hiram Bates
June 6 ten bu potatoes delivered Peol Poris 
per order 2/6
11 eight bu potatoes delivered Jo 
Sockbasin 2/6
Received payment, Hiram Bates
4/17
3.30
7.50
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
Vouchers 31
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89 Henry Richardson Agt. to Elbridge G. Haynes Dr.
May to sowing and harrowing 1 acre of wheat
for Attean Tomer
June to plowing one acre for A. Tomer
to plowing one and one fifth acre for 
Peal Pennywate
Orono June 18, 1838, Received payment
E. G. Hanyes
90 Henry Richardson Esq. to Wm. S. Stearns Dr.
to sowing 1 acer of wheat for Nicholis Necolar 3.00 
to plowing 1 acre for same 5.00
$ 8.00
Sir: Pleas to pay the amount of the above bill
to E. G. Haynes and this shell be your receipt 
for the same. W, S. Stearns
Edenburg June 16, 1838
91 Henry Richardson Ind. Agent Dr. to Lester Rich
to 25-g- bu potatoes 2/ $ 8.50
Orono, June 18, 1838 Received payment Lester Rich
92 H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to M. R. Comstock Dr.
to ploughing 1 acre for Glossian $ 3.00
" i do h Pole Susep .75
h " i do h John Penscot 1.50
h " Ì do i i Sebatis P. Sock 1.50
i i harrowing 33/8 acreì the above 4 Indians 6.75
June 9 1 1 hand & 1 pr oxen 1 day ploughing for
3.00
5.00
6.00 
14.00
John Penewait @ 7 / 6 2.50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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No. 92 continued
June 11-12 1 pr oxen each day 2.50
13 4 bu potatoes per order for
Francis Crow @ 2/ 1.34
1 pr oxen  ^day for Sebatis
P. Sock 63
4 bu potatoes per order for
Old Susan @ 2/3 1.50
21.97
Received payment, M» R. Comstock 
No. 93 H. Richardson to Henry Bailey Dr.
1838 June 6 To 10 bu potatoes to Sol Neptune per
order @ 3/ 5.00
12 Ploughing two acres of new ground 
on Sugar Island for Newel Francis
Penens pr agrément of G. S. Hasty 12.00 $17.00
Received payment Henry Baily 
No. 94 1838 H. Richardson to Jo Stanislaus
To 10 bu seed potatoes planted on 
Matanawcook Island @ 2 /  3.33
Witness Lore Alford Received payment
his
Jo x Stanislaus 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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No. 95
No. 96
No. 96
H. Richardson to Atteon Racoon, Dr.
June 14 3 hush potatoes furnish to Mary Cecil Lolar
per order @ 3/6
1 hush wheat hot 10/6 _
Received payment
his
Attean x Racoon mark
Dr.
Witness Sam'l Hasty 
H. Richardson to Patrick Dunn 
1838 May 30-31 To ploughing and harrowing l£ acres
wheat for Newel Lewe on Sugar Island 
pr agreement of S. D. Hasty @ 5 i 
June 8-4-5 1 man 7 yoke oxen 3-g- days ploughing 
on Sugar Island for Peol Susup and 
Fransway Pences @ 16/ per day per 
agreement S. D. H.
4-5-6 Z\ days work 1 man @ 7/6
The above hill is correct 
S. D. Hasty
Received pay Patrick Dunn
H. Richardson hot of S. S. Eldridge
To 34 bushels potatoes @ 3/ 8.00
June 30. 1838
1.35
1.75
3.00
6.67
8.75
3.13
18.54
Received payment
Samuel S. Eldridge
No. 97 I agree to pay Michel Jaquata for the use of one acre of his
land for the year 1838 for Sol Ninepence to plant potatoes, nine 
dollars.
June 8, 1838 H. Richardson, ind. Agent
OOUNOIL REPORTS Wo ; 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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Wo.
Wo.
No.
97 continued
Received for the above agreement nine dollars, 9.00
June 21, 1838 hisMichel x Jaquata 
mark
Witness E# B. Paine
99 H. Richardson to J. Burnham
June 19 To 4-g- days work repairing hull on
Indian Island @ 10/6 7.87
Received payment
Jeremiah Bomnham
100 H. Richardson to Twombly & Tozier Dr.
June 8 to 3 lbs powder Gov. Neptune per order 
6 lbs pork Attean Racoon 150
6 2/3 lb pork Ind proven -- -
19 1 lb powder per order John Neptune
1.00
.90
1.00
.33
No.
3.33
Received payment, Twombly & Tozier
101 Passadumkeag 11 June 1838 H. Richardson to Goodridge Oummings
To ploughing new ground for Peol Tomer 
2/3 acre pr agreement of S. D. Hasty @ 5$ 3.34
June 18 to ploughing 1 day on Island fo do with
2 men and 4 oxen and plough 5.QU
$ 8 34
Received payment, Goodridge Oummings
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
102 H. Richardson to Nicholas Coffey
1838 To use of breaking up plough
3^ days pr agreement of S. D. Hasty 
on Sugar Island © 3/ pr day 1.75
•Received payment
Nicholas Coffey
103 H. Richardson to John Peol Susup Dr.
June 14 to ploughing 3/8 acre new ground for Wid
Mother Sol Lolar 2.00
20 ploughing for Wid Necolar pr agreement 1.62 3.62
his
Witness A. W. Kennedy John Peol x Susup
mark
104 H. Richardson to J. Freese, Dr.
to 10 bu potatoes for. Orson Island delivered Doct 
JDolar of June 25, 1838 © 2/3 $ 3.75
Received payment
Jeremiah Freese
105 H. Richardson to James 0'Rouk
To work on Publick farm from June 18th to 23rd 1838 
6 days at $17 per month $ 3.92
Received payment
Orono June 27, 1838 James O’ Rouke
L13w /  Rec’d of H. Richardson twelve dollars for timber cut on my 
Island by I. W. Cooper $12.00
his
Orono July 5, 1838 John x Neptune
mark
Witness A. W. Kennedy
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Report of H. ftichardson, oont.
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No. 10%
No*
No.
No.
106
107
108
Report of H* Richardson, cont. 
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Old Town June 28 1838 
H. Richardson to Elijah Spencer Dr.
to 5 bush potatoes @ 2/
June 28 Received payment 
Witness R. L Jackson Elijah
H* Richardson to Giles Ayres Dr.
June 10 To ploughing harrowing and sowing one acre
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
1.67
his
x Spencer 
mark
for Fransway Penes per order S* D. Hasty 
Received payment
Witness Joel Hines Giles
5.00
his
x Ayces
mark
Henry Richardson Esq; to William Foster Dr*
From the 21st of May fo the 6th of June 1838 
To 2 hands 2 youk oxen 2 harrows 1 day 
and one eights harrowing for Tomor 6.38
To 1 hand and one youk oxen 1 harrow one
day for Sopeal and Jo Mary 2*84
To 2 hands 4 oxen and plough 1 day for Peol
Necolar 5*50
To 2 hands 4 oxen two harrows day for Peol
Necolar 4.25
To 3 hands 4 oxen 1 plough 1 harrow half day
for Sebattis 3.55
To 2 hands 4 oxen 2 harrows half day for
Tomar and Solomon 2.84
To paid Tribbles for harrowing for Sebastus 18/ 3.00
To 5 bushel potatoes per order 2/6 2*08
30.44
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
Vouchers 37
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No. 108 continued
No. 109
No. 110
amount forward 30.44
To 2 hands 4 oxen 1 plough 1 day for
Sappeal 5.50
May 31,
35.94
Received pay, William Foster 
1838 H. Richaxdson Ind. Agent to H. Campbell
To 4^ days work of 2 horses & man at 3.50 
per day 15.75
To 5§- days of 1 pr oxen 1 man at 
$3.00 per day 16.50
To 1 man oxen and plow 3.00
June 1 To 1 days work man oxen 3 . 0 0
4 To days work man & oxon 2.25
10 To lg days work of rnand & r oxon finishing
Jo Mohawk 4.50
17 To 3 days of man 4 oxon plowing on grat &
little Birch Island at 18/ per day 9.00
To 2 days of man 7/6 2.50
56.50
The above work was done on Oow Island, Jo.
Mohawk Island, little Birch Island, Birch Island 
and Sugar Island. deceived pay
Henry Campbell
H. ^ichardson to Alex Swan
June 24 To ploughing and harrowing half acre for
Lowlar per order on Peol Mollys Island 2.00
Received pay
Alexander Swan
Report of H. Richardson, cont*
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No*
No.
No*
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111 H* Richardson to D. Nye Dr.
May 24 To hauling 5 bags wheat .25
30 To hauling 7 bags corn *25
June 6 To hauling 17 bushels potatoes
from Creatworks .75
12 To hauling 20 bags corn *59
24 To hauling potatoes from
landing *25
Received payment $ 2*09
Darius Nye
April 3, 1837
H* Richardson to James Stinson Dr.
To scalling 54368 feet logs $> 3.26
Received payment
James Stinson
114 Henry Richardson Esq to Lore Alford Dr.
1838 May 9 To copying plans of Indian Islands
five sheets @ 7/6 6*25
To paper & cover for do *77
17 To making rollof Indian families .75
To empting corn say 70 bags .50
21 To measuring corn to Indians $ day 1.00
22 “ « « «» » 2 hours 33
June 12 To surveying plowed land 85
July 1 1838 Recfd payment
Lore Alford
$ 10.35
115 H* Richardson Ind. Agent:
I have examined the damage done to James Stinsons hay and
Record of H. Richardson, cont. 
Vouchers 39
COUNCIL RECORDS No 315 1838 Inclosures
no* 115 continued
potatoes by Capt. Atteans Oxen and estimate it as follows: 
To damage of hay ; 7*00
To H of potatoes 4.00
To expenses taking up and keep­
ing oxen 2.00
Old Town Nov 2, 1837 13.00
H. Riclmrdson to James Stinston Dr.
To damage of hay and potatoes of the above bill by 
your agreement to pay 13.00
Or. by pd. by Capt. Attean 3.50
$ 9.50
Received payment July 6, 1838 
James Stinson
No. 116 H. Richardson to Robert Nichols Dr.
1838 June 16 To 10 bush potatoes for Attean Tomer 3.33
18 To 10 do Early Blues delivered
Peol Tomer by agreement 5.00
July 9 Rec8d pay Robert Nichols 8.33
No. 117 H. ^ichardson to John W. Veazie Dr.
1838 May 9 To 15 lb fish del. Indian pr order @ 5 0  .75
25 To 20 lb fish " " '» 1.00
June 19 To 10 lb " " " “ " .50
25 To 98 lb _____ dl. Gov Neptune - 
outfit - Quoddy
25 To 23 lb Post dl. Gov Neptune-
outfit- Quoddy 
July 2 To 10 lb do dl.
@ 14
5.50
3.22
Newel 1.49
1838 Inclosures
No, 117 continued
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Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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13,46
Received pay’t J. W. Veazie
by James Valentine
No, 118 H. Richardson Ind Agt. to J. G Baker Dr,
1838 July 19 £ lb Indigo @ 13/ 1.00
Received payment Joseph Baker
To put into whitewash for church 
No, 119 H. Richardson Ind, Agt, to Newell Sol Dr,
July 20, 1838
To 133 feet timber for the use of school 
house Ind, Island. Surveyd by Sawyer $ 
Received payment Newel Sol
Witness Daniel I Perley
No, 130 H. Richardson bot of Twombly & Tozier
1838 July 30 5 doz rockers for Ind to move
school there ,63
6 lbs fish per order .17
crackers and cheese young Ind.
per order .13
21 15 lbs board & shingle nails
per ord. Ind. for hall 1.27
4 lbs powder Gov. Neptune 1,33
3.53
Received payment
6.00
Twombly and Tozier
Report of H. Richardson cont.
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131 H. Richardson to John Stanislaus Dr.
To washing school room Ind. Island 1.25
July 25, 1838
Received pay John Stanislaus
132 Orono July 23, 1838
Mr. Richardson sir plese to pay William irving two dollars 
for damage done by the oxon
John Berry
July 26 Rec two dollars. W. Irvin
123 H. Richardson Esq., hot of Seth Whittier Bangor 1838
from June 14, to July 9
Seven bush corn, did per sundry orders to 
Indians @ 940 $ 6.58
Rec. pay, Seth Whittier & Oo
124 H. Richardson to John Susup Dr.
To work of oxen hauling timber for school house on Island 1.00 
To work etc for school house .50
$ 1.50Witness Michael Necola Rec*d payment
his
J ohn x Susup mark
125 Old Town August 3 1838
■deceived of H. Richardson eighteen ll/lOO dollars for the
dividend of my family of 8 persons in full of 1837 and
spring of 1838 $18.11
Witness Sam*1 Dc Hasty Her
Wid Oaatlon x Newell 
mark
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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No. 136 Henry Richardson to Miller & Stevens Dr.
1838 Aug 3 To | pr Brogans to Gov Atteon 10/6 1.75
deceived payment
Miller & Stevens
No. 137 H. Richardson Indian Agent, to S. S. ûmith Dr.
1838 July 30 To printing bianfee for Penobscot
Tribe .2.75
1 printing handbills n 1 M 1.00
Rec* d pay* t 3.75
S. Smith
by Wm Bartlett
No. 128 H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to B. & P. Canal & R.R.Co
Aug 4 2 tickets Gov Atteon & Neptune 1.00
same back pr order Kent 1.00
7 2 do Peol Poris pr order Kent 1.00
3.00
Received pay for B.P 0 & R R Co 
E. K. Harding
by E. Clark
No. 129 H. Richardson to Francis Sockbason Dr.
To work on Public Farm from July 25 to Aug 11 
per Berry*s account
15 days @ 18$ per month $ 9.00
Rec* d payment
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
Witness Timothy Barnard
his
Francis x Sockbason 
mark
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
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No. 130 H. %chardson to Daniel Ham
1838 Aug 15 1 days work on Ind. Schoolhouse
@ 10/6 1.75
Rec*d payment. Daniel Ham 
No. 131 H. Richardson to J. Leballister
Oct 5, 1838 13 lbs beef pr uour order 1.20
Rec’d pay
Jeremiah Leballister
No. 133 1838 Henry Richardson to Caleb Page
July 14 to self three days moving Indian school house
on Indian Island 4.50
21 to self five days repairing church, preast
house, and school house 7.50
23 to self one day repair the same 1.50
Aug 15 to self three days repair school house 4.50
$18.00
Aug 17, 1838 Received payment
Caleb Page
No. 133 We agree that in consideration of the services rendered in
attending church yard and digging graves and in consideration
of his sickness there be paid by our Agent to Dec Fransway
monie out of the public money, to buy the improvements on
Capt. Michel Necolars farm, the sum of five dollars
Old Town Aug 17 1838 hds
John Neptune x Lt. Gov.
mark
Michael Necola
Rec*d of H. Richardson five dollars on the within
hisF r an sway rfar ^ on i e
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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No. 134
No. 135
No. 136
No. 137
No. 138
H. Richardson to Stover Rins Dr.
1838 Aug 21 500 ft _ _ ____ for Ind. $ 2.00
Rec* d pay
Storer Rines
H. Richardson Ind. Agent to Attean Orson
To 182 feet bourds for Repairs of school house 
surveyed by Dec. EElkins $ 2.44
Aug 21, 1838 Rec»d payment
Atteon Orson
Orono, August 23, 1838 Henry Riohardson Indian Agent to 
Asa Smith Dr.
Ninety two feet of clear board at 3 cents per foot xi&fc 
for writing desks 1.80
Rec* d pay, Asa Smith
H. Richardson to J. & J® Wadleigh Dr.
1838 July 30 To 137 ft boards @ $13 1.64
Aug 14 To 735 ft " No 3 I 8 70
To 160 ft Il I 4 7 1.12
24 To 165 ft I 11 1.82
13.28Received pay8t. J. & J. Wadleigh 
H. Richardson Ind. Agent Dr. to Wellman Bosworth 
Aug 15 To 4 days work on Ind. School house
at 10/6 per day carpenter 7.00
Orono Aug 27, 1838
Received pay W. Bosworth
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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Wo* 139
Wo* 140
Wo. 141
Wo. 142
H. Richardson Indian Agent to Ira V/allace 
August 22, 1838 to eight days works repairing
school house on Indian Island 12.00
to repairing boat for Publick Farm 1.00
Received pay, Ira Wallace 
H. Richardson to Jeremiah Burnham Dr.
1838 Aug 20-25 To 3 days work moving school
house in Old Town Island 
Rec*d payment
Jeremiah Burnham
H. Richardson Ind. Agent to Dec. Fransway Susop 
Aug 1838 To ferrying over carpenters to work on 
school house.
Oare of public buildings 
Received payment
13.00
$ 4.50
2.00
.50
2.50
his
Dea Fransway x Susup 
mark
H. Richardson bot of James Dunning, Bangor Aug 29, 1838 
6 sickles - 3.00
Rec!d pay*t, James Dunning & Oo
No*
Report of H. Richardson, -cont.
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143 H. Richardson Ind. Agent to Richardson and Kennedy, Dr.
1838
Apr 26 To 5 yds sheeting Wid Hannah .63
May 14 To 3 papers seed Mother Lewe .19
22 To 2 papers seed Newell Lewe 3 do Mother .31
To 2 2/3 tobacco for fall dividend Glossian .66 
pa. Newel Sol for carrying harrow .62
26 15 lb fish St. John Ind.75 1 lb tea #0 1.15
2 paper garden seeds Jo Sock .13
28 3 " 1 1 Susan . 19
30 i tea 20- 2 sugar 25- 3 pap seed 14- S Neptune .64
31 2 sweet oil Mot Jaquata niece .10
June 1 4 pap seed 25 Jo Sockbason 4H-4 do Mo .50
8 Wid Lyon 2 H Nails 16 3 pap seed Wid Jaquata .35
11 6 yd twilled Wid Poris 2/3 2.25
114 20 lb nails Gov Neptune Hall 1.67 i lb tob 13 1.801.67
20 « » » •' old hall16-18
21 gal mol Mot Jaquata
Pd Newel Poris for carrying potatoes
25 Pd Newel Sol days work Public Farm 
Pd Newel Sol carrying up potatoes 
Pd Newel Sol carrying up hired man
26 Wid Hannah 8 yd calico
Outfit to Quoddy for Ind. Council 8 lb sug. 
2 lb tea 80 2 cavendish 1/6 2 lb powder 75 
July 6 2 lb nails 16 2 molasses Gov Attean & Nep 
7 Wid Susan pr shoes 6/
Tornar for old Ind 1 lb tea40 2 sugar
M1
.20
.37
1.00
.42
.13
1.70
1.00
2.65
.96
1.00
.65
0 ouncil Reports No. 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
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No. 143 continued
July 9 Wid Susan to build house 9 lb nails .75
12 Mother Jaquata medicine 1/6 .25
13 2 lb sugar 25 sick Ind- 1 gal mol st. John Ind 40 .65
14 ___ Tomar ¿ tea 20 i mol 20 .40
16 Pd Fr Grow for clearing out old schoolhouse 1.00
Sock Ind 3 qts mol 30 2 lb sugar 25 _______13 .68
18 2 gal cider 33 Qt mol moving school house .43
1 lb Glue whitwashing church l/6 .25
21 1 rake Public Farm 20 1 lb nails 8 .28
23 Pd for hoeing Wid Susans potatoes 12/ 2.00
l£ bro Cloth 4.00 Gov Attean 5.00
t* ticking 1.54 buttons 50 2 silk 13 3.33
28 Pd Fransway Susop work on school house .75
30 17 lights 80 1 lb glue church 50 .85
Pd Newel Sol for i day work Public Farm .50
Aug 21 Pd Newel Sol for carrying boards over S H .17
6 lb nails 8^ .51
$ 35.25
Received pay
Richa.rdson & Kennedy
No. 144 H. Richardson to J.T. & A. Davis Dr.
1838 Aug 29 9 lbs potfder @ 30 2.70
2 lbs mould candles @ 1 8  .36
li gal T.Mo Wine 12/ per order
priest 3.00
1 gal molasses Quoddy Ind .45 6.51
Received payment, J.T. & A. Davis
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
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No*
No*
No.
No.
145
146
147
148
H. Richardson to Elisha Staples Dr.
1838
]toag 14-16 to 2-g- days on I sland haying @ 6/
28 to 6 days reaping and piling Public farm 
Sept 4, 1838 Received payment
Elisha Staples
Henry Richardson to B.P.0.& R.R.Oo., Dr.
To transportation of 47 Quoddy Indians
» 1 “ 6r> Indians
» u ii 0  h
per order E* Kent 
paid your order to Indian 
Sept 7, 1838 Received Payment for R.R. Co
E. K. **arding
H. Riclmrdson Ind Agt. to David Elkins Dr.
1838 May 18-28
9 days work on Old Town Island finishing school 
room and setting j(XM/tfll glass in church and 
priests house at 10/6 per day
Received payment, David Elkins 
H. Richardson Ind. Agent to John P. Doran Dr.
1838 July 18th to August 30th
2.50
6.00
8.50
15.00
3.00
3.00
21.00
2.00
23.00
15.75
17 days work whitwashing and plastering church
sbhoolrume and priest house and repairing chimney
and papering the schoolrume at 9 shillings per
day 25-50
Received payment
John P. Doran
Ko. 149
Ko. 150
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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H. Richardson Indian Agent to R. F. Kimball Dr.
1838 August 4 To 3# candles _ ___ __ 1«35
COUKCIL REPORT8 Ko 315 1838 Inclosures
100 Wht Quills .30
off
$ 7.05
.50 
$ 6.55
15 To 1# do do .45
16 To 10# nails .85
Sept 11 To 2 bushels corn 3.35
13 To 2 do do .56
August 16 Or« by cash 1.00
Sept 10 Or. by cash 4.46 5.46
Settled R. F. Kimball
H. Richardson Esq bot of E. F. Duren
Sept 15, 1838 Bangor
3 dox Kat Sp Book 2.25 6.75
Received payment,
E. E. Duren, by B. Silsbee
Ko. 151 H. Richardson Ind Agent to B» & P»0 & R R Oo., Dr.
Sept 11 1838 to your order for tickets for
Quoddy Indians 3.00
to _____  delivered Quoddy Indians
13 for tickets ner order E. Kent 8.00p
Recêived pay for
B & P 0 & R R Oo.,
5.00
5.46
by E. Olark
No-
No.
No.
NO.
No.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315, 1838 Inclosures 
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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152 Henry Richardson Ind Agent to Joseph Dunlap, Dr.
Sept 18 To 4 days work on Indian Farm @ 6/ per day 4-00
Orono, Sept 24, 1838 Rec8d pay
Joseph Dunlap
153 Henry Richardson Ind Agent to Clement Orr, Dr- 
1838 Sept 18 To 5 days work piling on Ind- Farm
6/ per day 5-00
Orono Sept 24, 1838 Rec8d pay
Clement Orr
154 H. Richardson to Samuel Grant
To repairing Indian pump and new boxew 3-00
Sept 24, 1838 Rec*d payment
Samuel Grant
155 H- Richardson to John Peol Susop Brothers 
Sept 28, 1838
To work hauling rocks for underpinning church by agreement
B. Smith 18/ $ 3.00
Witness S. D. Hasty Received payment
their
John Peol x Susop Brothers 
mark
156 Ho Richardson, Indian Agent to Benj. Smith, Dr-
1838 To labouf digging foundation and setting underpining 
of church on Oldtown Island, from Sept 25 to Oct. 3.
6 l/3 days myself at 11/ 11-61
5 days by Stephen Smith @ 9 /  7-50
18 by Mr- Hale @ 9/7 10.50
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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No. 156 continued
No. 157
5 days work by Caleb Page @ 9/ 7.50
$ 37.11
Expenses for ferrying .50
$ 37.61
Whitewashing entry to school room .50
$ 38.11
°ct 3, 1838 Received payment,
Benj. Smith
H. Richardson to J. W. Veazie, Dr. 
1838
J uly 3 
6 
7
10
16
17
18 
20 
21
To 4 lbs pork del Sebuttis per $>rder 140 
6 lb pork del Tomar 1 "
8 lb flour "
15 lb pork del Gov Neptune
1^ - bush corn H " 6/9 per order
6 lb pork del " f Quoddy Indians
Pd sick Indian 10 lbs flour
6 lb rice do
4 lb pork To G. Tomar
6 lb 1 F. Besin 6 do Peol Tomar 
6 " 1 Newel Lewe 6 do Newit Indian
5 n 1 John Crow per order
6 1 1 do Neptune
8 ,r S Peol Sock 112 6 do Newel Lewe
6 lb pork Sockbason per order 140 
6 u n Dec Sockbason 1 " 1
.56
.84
.41
2.10
1.69
.84
.55
.39
.56
1.68
1.68
.70
.84
1.96
.84
.84
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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OOUNOIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
continued
July 23 Flour old Fransway Susop per order 1.00
10if lb pork Gov. Neptune 1.50
30 gal raoi 23 10 lb pork 140 old Oapt Newel 1.63
10 lbs pork Newel Lewe 140 1.40
Aug 1 6 lb pork 84 i gal mol Wid Lewe 1.07
12 lbs pork Lewe per order 1.68
6 lb pork del Necolar • CD
3 1 gal mola.sses Gov Neptune .43
Flour 20 lb h h 1.00
6 lb pork 84 10 lb flour Wid Poris per order 1.39
8 10 lb pork to Neptune per order 1.60
4 lb pork del Mother Jaquata .56
10 6 lb pork 1 Swassin per prder 00o
13 6 lb pork 84 1 gal molasses 65 Newel 1.29
14 6 lb pork pr order And Tomar 9 CD
8^ lb pork " 1 Newel Lewe 1.19
21 1
22 2 
25 i 
1
2
29 5
Sept 3 2
28 6
gal molasses Francis per order 
gal molasses Quoddy Supplies 
gal H Wid Lyon
bu Leans 2.50 100 lbs fish 4.00
gal mol. 90 4 lb tob 1.00 Quoddy supplies 
gal mol @ 45 Neptune Quoddy supples 
gal mo lass s del Gov H 1 
lb pork del Ind per order
o 45 
.90 
.25 
6.50 
1.90 
2.25 
.90 
1.00
Received payment $ 48.71
John W. Veazie, by
Jones Valentine
No.
No.
No.
No.
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 315, 1838 Inclosures 
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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n58 H. Richardson
Received of H. Richardson, Indian Agent sixty five 50/100 
dollars for one quarter salary for instructing Indians. 
Old Town 7.Oct 1838 $ 62.50
Edward Murphy
159 H. Richardson to P.& Mosman Dr.
1838 Oct 12 To 1 stove 8.00
36^ - funnel 5.11
Received pay*t 13.11
Plummer & Mosman
160 Let Gov Etienne and wife and Gov Neptune goj/in the cars
to Old Town E. Kent Oct 6, 1838
Received fifty cents of Mr. Richardson for one passenger
named within. E. F. Ourry 
161 H. Richardson to Hooper, Hamblin Oo. Dr.
1838 Aug 23 To bread 2.00 lard 50 sugar 50 3.00
bread 1.00 1 gal mol @ 42 1.84
1 lb tea 2/3
29 bread 100 (31) bread 25 1.25
Sept 1 bread 50 .50
$ 6.55
The above d'ld. the Pasamquoddy per several orders 
from E. Kent, Esq.
Rec*d pay8t, Hooper, Hamblin Co
No.
Mo.
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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162 Mr. Richardson Ind. Agt.
Please pay to Mr. Wm. Stevens 1*12^ - for meat delivered 
Indians Kdw. Kent $ 1.13
Aug 1838 Received of H. Richardson 1.12-g- drawn on the 
above order Oct 12, 1838 Wm. Stevens
163 H. Richardson, Ind. Agt. To Twornbly & Tozier, Dr.
1838 Aug 11 10 lb nails Old Lew Newel per order @ 80
22 lb flour dl sqaw M "
13 15 lb nails for Ind school house
20 crackers & cheese sq^w per order
25 lb course flour
6 lb pork @ 14c Wid Lyon
$ bu corn n n
1 lbs powder for Ind per order ® 2/
7 lb nails for Indian school house
2 lbs candles per order Ind 
6 lb nails for Ind. school house
1 bu corn supplies for Quoddy Ind.
20 lb pork 1 M 1 "
2 lb candles 1 “ 1 n
^ corn Swassin Glossian per order 
20 lb pork @ 150 Quoddy supplies 
2 lb candles 1 n
6 lb pork » 1
Sept 1 4 lb candles @ 200 pr order church
5 2 gal molasses Quoddy Ind
17 1 bu corn Glassian Bear
Oct 2 Gov Neptune J powder 17 2 shot 25 tob 12
21
24
25
27
29
.80
1.00
1.20
.09
1.00
1.12
.94
2.00
.56
.34
.48
1.25
3.00 
.34 
.63
3.00 
.36 
.90 
.80 
.90
1.17
.54
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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No.163 continued
Oct 16 Wid Mary Neptune ^  bu c o m  63 4 lb pork 1.30
Wid Poris i corn 63 6 lb pork  ^mol $ tob 1.6?
Old Lewe Swassin \ cprn 63 3 lb pork 50 1.13
Flour Gov Neptune per order 20 lbs 1.00
$ 27.50
Oct 16, rec«d payment, Twombly & Tozier
No. 163 H.
Co.
Richardson to the Bangor and Pisaataquis Canal and Rail Raod 
Dr. for transportation from Bangor to Old Town, viz:
1 stove & funnel 15 23
_______ 17
* 40
Réc. for hauling do to landing .17 
Darius Nye
.57
Received payment for B. & P. 0. & R.R.Oo
A. Webb
No® 164 H. Richardson Ind. Agent to W. & G. Walton Co. ,Dr. 
1838
June 35 To 7-g- bu corn sundry Ind per orders 8.10
36 7g- lb pork per order Indian 1.05
3^ - bu corn del Ind. pr order 3.51
28 8-g- lb pork per order Indians 1.35
4 bu corn per several order 1.08 4.32
July 2 3 t " it  if if 3.34
3  » » h  h  h 3.34
6 6 lb pork per order .90
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
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OOUNOIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
No. 165 continued
July 7 2\ bu corn Ind per order 2.70
9 S\ 1 1 " it i i 2.70
17 3  ii h  ii h  • i i 3.24
33 lb fish » h  h 1.00
2-J- bu corn 1 h  it 2.70
21 6 bu " " it ii 6.48
26 2 bu « " » » @ 6/ 2.00
§■ gal molasses per order Ind .21
30 6^ - bu corn pr several order Indians 6.50
Aug 15 10 bu « " h  h  i i 10.00
11 lb pork " h  h  i i 1.54
16 20 lb flour h  h  it .95
23 11 lb flour Ind .50
10 lb mackeral @ 50 Indians oin»
22 lb flour 6 lb pork @ 150 Oli Necolar 1.90
41 lb pork Quoddy supplies @ 16 ©.74
5 lb Oavendish Tob 1 1 l/6 1.25 6.99
Sept 7 10 bu corn to Ind per order @7/6 12.50
8 Pd Wid Mohawk per order oin•
2-J- bu corn per order to Ind 3.12
Provisions to Necolar .50
9 g- corn to Ind per order .62
11 Order to Indian 10 lb pork @ 150 1.50
1 gal molasses .45
if bu corn ofder Indians .63
13 Order Ind Flour 22 lbs 1.00
14 Order Gov Attean in provisions 1.00
Report of H, Richardson cont.
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No. 165 continued
Sept 14 Order Wid Poris 1,33
21 Del Fransway crackers & cheese 1.60
6 lb pork Order to Ind 1.00
15 lb flour » » " .75
22 Order for provision Michels 1,50
5 lb candles for church per order .84
4 lb pork 67 10 lb flour @ 50 Mary Peol Sock 1.17
24 6 lb pork Newel Lewe per order 1.00
27 4 lb pork 150 6 lb fish 20 11 flous 5 1.27
29 Pd over to Fr. Susup work on church 2.77
Widow L o l a r ______ 1.62
Oct 1 6 lb pork 67 8 lb flour 5|-0 order old Widow 1,11
gal molasses ” 1 n .23
5 Provision per order Mrs. Michel 1.00
Order Newel Lewe 6 lb pork 150 .90
8 Order Old Widow Poris provision 1.73
22 6 lb pork Ind per order Wid Poris .90
i gal mol 21 6 lbs pork 67 10 lb flour 66 1.34
24 6 lb pork pr order Indian .90
1 bu corn per order Indian 1,17
121.47
July 4 Or. by Paid by Indian for pork 7/6 1.25
Oct 25 Received payment 120.22
W. & S. Walton
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 315, 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
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No. 166 H. Richardson to S„ D. Hasty, Dr. 
1838
July 24 
27
28
30
31
Aug 3 
6
13
15
16 
18 
21
22
1 outside door latch for priests house
1 inside " 1 1/ 2 doz screw 8#
2 lbs glue del Doran for church 
1 Scythe Lewe Newel
£ lb tea 10 -g- lb camp&or 6 del Tomar 
1 lb nails 9$ 3 lb whiting 12 for church 
Pd Twombly for 3^ - lb nails 1 n
Pd per order for stick timber repair church 
Pd Newell Sol for carrying spythe and sneed 
to the Public Farm 2/
1 Scythe Public Farm 
1 rake 1 1
Pd Ind order for carrying bourd to island
Pd Newel Sol for work per order
Pd order Fransway Susop work on school house
13 rolls paper for schoo room island
1 lb sugar Faansway Susep order
Pd Lewe for carring bourds to Island
Pd H* Morgan for hauling H 1 “
1 lock for school house per order 
1 pr hinges 130 16 screws 
Pd Sawyer \ days work school house 
Pd Orson Attean for ferrying men Island 
Pd Oapt Attean for carrying bourds 
i bu corn ©ransway Susup
.42 
.25 
.50 
.38 
«16 
.21 
.32 
.75
.34
1.00
.20
.25
.13
.67
2.17
.13
.50
.25
.38
.21
.75
.13
tl .13
.60
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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No. 166 continued
Aug 22 8 lb flour 400  ^glue 13 S.house .53
23 1 bbl S.F.Flour Quoddy Indians 9.00
2 lb tea @ 400 .80
Set table butts & screws priests table .19
26 Pd Francis Sock for 67 Ft bourd Soh. house .50
Pd Jo Stanislaus for carrying 500 ft bds 
over river and to school house .54
Pd Morgan for hauling do .25
26 lb flour 1.17 6 lb pork @ 160 Wid Lyon 3.01 
Crackers Wid Lyon .03
25 1 bbl S.F. Flour Quoddy supplies 9.00
Medicine for Lewe Newel .13
24 lb flour John Penewait 1.08
27 3 lb whiting 10 i pt 1. oil 17 School house .27
1 lock 42 2 latches 50 .92
15 lights 8x10 glass .90
28 4 casks lime for school house and church 9/ 6 00
29 llI~l44'll4$ 2 brooms church and school room .75
30 Pd Ind for hauling sand S.H. .50
2 bbls S.F. Flour Quoddy Indians 18.00
1 bbl clear pork 11 " 38.00
1 lb tea » « .40
31 34 lbs flour Jo Sockbason 1.08
15 lb 11 Dea » .6 8
25 lb H Old Capt Necolar 1.13
QOUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inolosures
Reprot of Ho Richaxdson, cont. 
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No. 166
No* 167
No. 168
continued
Sept 3 20 lb flour 900 3-| 15 pork 150 Wid Gather in 1.66
75 15 flour Gov Neptune Quoddy supplies 3.38
6 1 15 Nitre for oxen on Farm ®17
8 1 set dry measures ©75
17 2 5ottles ink school .50
-§• doz ink stands 7 quires paper 2.40
27 Medicine Wid Poris .13
29 2 casks lime church 3.25
Oct 16 Gash to buy _______  Old Wid Poris .10
19 Gash to buy meat Sockbason .24
20 2* bu corn Wid Poris .58
26 Oct 1838, Received payment,
Sam'l D. Hasty
Henry Richardson Indian Agent to R. F. Kimball, Dr. 
1838 Oct 13 To Sperm Gandies 48 1.92
26 3# do do 48 JLlMl
3.36
f t
106.43
Settled R. F. Kimball
H. Richardson to Paul Dddley Dr.
1383 Oct 26 To 5^ - days work breaking up with 
self 1 yoke oxen, with Mr. Berrys 
man 7/6 oxen 6 / per day 12.38
Orson Island
To ploughing 2 acres old ground on
Orson Island for Jo Sockbason 6.00
Nov 6 , 1838 Rec*d payment
$ 18.38
Paul Dudley
Report of H« Richardson, cont.
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No. 169 Henry Richardson to Lore Alford, Dr.
1838 Oct 3 To 29^ days work surveying on Indian
Islands from and after the 12th of Aug 
at 15/ pr day-. 73.75
13 To 8^ days making plans and record
of field notes @ 12/pr day 17.00
Paid for 1 lb tea .20
Paid cash for lodging self and men 2.25
Paid Twombly & Tozier for supplies 
as per bill 12.83
Paid Do Wedgwood as pr bill 1.50
Paid N. Averill as pr bill 7.50
Paid Lott Kennell as pr bill 7.00
Paid Thoe Mitchell as pr bill 17.68
Paid Michael Necola as pr bill 32.50
Nov 12 To writing 105 Indian deeds 8.58
$ 180 79
Orono Nov 15, 1838
Received payment,
Lore Alford
L. Alford to De Wedgwood Dr.
1 day services _______  1.50
Sept 1 2 , 1838 Rec*d pay’t D. Wedgwood
Lore Alford to Nathan Averill Dr.
1838 Oct 3 To services as chainman and spotter on 
Indian Islands seven and one half days
@ 6 / $ 7.50
Received payment Nathan Averell
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
No.
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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COUNCIL-REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
169 continued
Lore Alfore Esq; to Lot Oannell Dr.
1838 from Septl9 to 35
5^ - days services as chainman surveying land on
Ind. Island @ 7/6
Pd for grinding ace
Sept 36 Rec*d pay,
Lott Oannell
Lore Alford to Thomas Mitchell Dr.
1838 To services as chainman surveying lots on 
Indian Islands from Aug 14th to Sept 15. 
14iJ: days @ 6 / pr day 
To board 10tf days
Orono, Sept 30, 1838 $
Rec*d payment 
Lore Alford to Michael Necola 
1838 Oct 3 To services as chainman & spotter 
on Indian Islands from and after 
Aug 14, 38 days 
To board 14 days 
To use of canoe
$Oot 15, 1838 Rec*d payment
Michael Necola
Lore Alford Esq; to Twombly & Tozier Dr.
1838 Aug 31 33 lb hard bread @
34 lbs pork 16
\ 6.89
13
$ 7.00
14.35 
3.43 
 17.68
Thomas Mitchell 
Dr.
38.00
3.50
1.00
33.50
3.47
5.44
2 gal molasses 34
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
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No.169 continued
No. 170
No. 171
Sept
i lb tea 20
Box matches 6
10 lb pork (p 16 1.60
2 0 lb hard bread 1.50
1 gal mol .42
1 lb tea .42
10 lb dry fish 00•
12.83
Supplies to go up men surveying
Rec*d payment, Twombly & Tozier 
H. Richardson to Goodrich Cummings Dr.
1838 Oct. To ploughing 4 acres new ground for
peol Tornar at $$ per acre 20.00
To ploughing 2 acres new ground on 
Jo Mary Island for Gov Neptune 10.00
2j acres old ground Sol Neptune 7.50
1^ acres old ground Clad Tornar 4.50
3 acres " 11 Tornar Sock Tornar 9.00
51.00
Nov 16, 1838 Received payment
Goodrich Cummings
H. Richardson Indian Agt. Patrick Dunn 
1838
Oct 6 l'g days work on Birch Island for Lewe 
Newell with Comstock breaking
up 1 man @ 7 / 6 1  yoke oxen 3.37
1 day for Michel same 2.25
OOUNOIL REPORTS No. 315 1838 Inclosures
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
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No. 171 continued
No. 173
Oct 10 5 days ploughing on Sappeals Island 
with Oomstock breaking up for Jo 
Mohawk & Widow Mohawk 1 man 7/6 
1 hoke oxen 11.35
13 i day on Sugar Island for Peol
Penewit with Oomstock breaking up 1.13
14 1 day ploughing for Peol Susup on 
Sugar Island 3 men @ 7/6 1 yoke 
oxen 6/ 3.50
17&18 li days ploughing on Sugar Island
for John Penewait 3 men 7/6 1 Jaoke 
oxen 6/ 5.35
19 1 day 3 men 1 yoke oxen S Sebattis 3.50
34 & 35 1^ - days ploughing for Wid Susan on 
Sugar Island 3 men 7/6 1 yoke oxen 5.35
$November 17, 1838 35.50
Received payment, PatMck Dunn
H. Richardson Ind. Agent Dr. to Alex Swan
1838 Oct 34 To plowing 3 acres 051 Peol Mollys
Island at 34/ per acre 8 .0 0
To plowing Lg- acre old ground 4.50
Received payft 13.50
Alexander Swan
OOUNOIL-REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
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No. 183
No. 174
No. 175
No* 176
No. 177
H. Richardson to F. Leballister
1838 Nov 6 8 lb lamb for Deacon Sockbason per order .56
Nov 30 10 lbs mutton *60
$ 1.16
Received payment, F. Leballister 
H. Richardson Ind Agent to Solomon Oomstock Dr*
To ploughing 4 acres old ground on Hemlock 
Island for Tomah and Sapiel Socalexis
@ 3$ per acre $1 2 .0 0
Received payment
Solomon Oomstock
Harry; Plese will let the Indian have two dollars worth of 
bread so I will see that the Agent pays it. Edw. Kent 
Nov 30, 1838. Received two dollars of H* Richardson.
Joe Brown
H* Richardson Ind. Agent to T. B. Mclntire, Dr*
To use of flag for Indians 1.00
Received payment, T. B. Mclntire 
H. Richardson Indian Agent
To goods dl*d Dellis Danna per order of E* Kent $ 4*08 
Received pay, R. Dutton 
Nov. 30, 1838
No* 178 STATE OF MAINE
PENOBSCOT,ss. To the several Sheriffs of our Counties of
Penobscot, York, Cumberland, Lincoln, Kennebec, Oxford,
Somerset, Hancock, Washington, Waldo, Piscataquis and
Franklin, or either of their Deputies GREETING.
WHEREAS Samuel Grant of Orono, in our
County of Penobscot
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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No. 178 continued
"by the consideration of our Justices of our Court of Common 
Pleas, holaen at Bangor, for and within our County of PENOBSCOT 
aforesaid, on the first Tuesday of October, Anno Domini, 1838, 
recovered judgment against
John Berry of said Orono
COUNCIL REPORTS No 315 1838 Inclosures
for the sum of Thirty Dollars and thirty six cents
"¡4  ^ damage, and Twelve dollars and forty five Cents costs
___iX of suit, as to us appears of Record, whereof Execution remains 
to be done:
WE COMMAND you, therefore, that of the goods, chattels, or 
lands of the said Debtor within your precinct, you cause to 
be paid and satisfied unto the said Creditor at the value thereof 
in money, the aforesaid sums being
Forty two Dollars and eighty one Cents
in the whole and legal interest on the debt since the rendition 
of judgment, together with fifteen Cents more for this Writ, 
and thereof also to satisfy yourself for your own fees:
And for want of goods, chattels or lands of the said Debtor to 
to be by him shewn unto you, or found within your precinct, to 
to the acceptance of the said Creditor to satisfy the aforesaid 
sums:- WE COMMAND you to take the body of the said Debtor and 
him commit unto either of our Gaols, in Bangor, York, Alfred, 
Portland, Wiscasset, Augusta, Paris, Norridgewook, Oastine,
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No. 178 continued
Machias, or Belfast, in our Oounties, of Penobscot, York,
Cumberland, Lincoln, Kennebec, Oxford, Somerset, Hancock, Washington, 
and Waldo, aforesaid, and detain in your custody within either 
of our said Goals, until he pay the full sums above mentioned, 
with your fees, or that he be discharged by the said Creditor 
or otherwise b# order of law.
HEREOF FAIL NOT, and make rettirn of this Writ, with your doings 
herein, into our said Court of Common Pleas, to be holden at 
Bangor, within our County of Penobscot aforesaid, on the first 
Tuesday of Janyary next.
Witness, DAVID PERHAM, Esquire at BANGOR, the sixteenth day of
j
October in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty eight.
James Adams, Clerk 
Judgment rendered October 13th, 1838
Received the amount of' this Exon.
No. 179
W. Hilliard
H. Richardson to William Foster, Dr.
1838 Nov 17 To labor of men 10 days 7/6 per day
» » « oxen 13 » 6/9
" breaking up plough 4 days 4/6 
for the White Sqaws sons on those 
Island
To labor days men 7/6 per day 
1 oxen 10^ - days 6/9 per day
» breaking up plough 3 days 4/6 per day 
f0r 0aPt Francis & o
18 & Susup 0
12.50
14.63
3.00
9.38
11.31
2.25
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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No. 179 continued
To labor men 12 days 7/6 per day 15.00
1 1 oxen 10 days 6/9 20.25
1 breaking up plough 6 days 4/6 per day 4.50 
on Hemlock Island for Tomar & Sappeal &
Molly ___
I 93.31
December 14, 1838, Received payment,
William Foster
No. 180 H. Richardson to Peol Michel Susup & Brothers, Dr® 
1838 Oct 26 1^ - days wprk breaking up on foot of
Orson Island for Michel Neoolar @ 6/ 1.25
Oxen l£ days same 6/ 1.25
Oxen and Man 1 day on Orson Island
for Oapt Attean 13/6 3.35
Plough one day 3/ Ì50
Ploughed acre old ground © 3$ 1.50
per agreement John Berry $ 6.75
Received pay*t
their
Peol Michel x & Brothers Witness: William Foster mark
No. 181 Argyle, July 21, 1835
Mark Trafton, Indian Agent to N. Danforth Dr.
To 3 da$s work taking care of Indian lands 4.50
A&so 5 days for Mo Kelsey @ 9/ 7.50
Dec 11 1838 Received pay $5 12.00
Nathan Danforth
I hereby certify that the first threeBangor, Dec 10, 1838
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No® 181 continued
days charged in this bill was performed by Mr, Danforth when 
I was Indian Agent and was not included in his last account 
settled with me, I also certify that Mr, Kelsy requested me 
to see Mr. Danforthand employ him to take charge of some of 
the Indian Island for him as he had. done for me, and I did 
call on Mr. Danforth and agreed with him to do so for Mr,
i
Kelsy while agent. Mark Trafton
No. 183 Henry Richardson to David Hanson Dr.
to 50 feet of boards at rj- 0 .75
to days work 9/ 3.75
makihg shetters and repairing house on the 
Island
3 pair buts 80 .34
3 doz screws 60 .18
lb nails .04
1 pain glass .05
Received payment $ 5*01
David Hanson
No. 183 #15.00 deceived of H. Richardson Indian Agent to go 
to Quoddy and St. John, fifteen dollars. 
December 17, 1838 Peal Polis
Report of H. Richardson, conte 
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No. 134 H. Richardson Indian Agent to Samuel D. Hasty for services
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superintending Indian Farming.
May 1-2-3 Pd Newton for passage 2/3 .38
3 days up among Isi. 12/ 6.00
8 self & horse to Dudleys 6/ 1.00
Pd toll at bridge .13
19 one day dealing out seeds etc 2.00
21-25 5 days geting ploughing done on Isi. for
Indians 10.00
Pd Jo Mitchell passage down .67
29-30 3 days up to Passadumkeag and on other
Isle, near Oammel 6.00
Toll at 0. Town 60 horse baiting 60 ' .12
Ferry at Passadumkeag .12
June 1-3 3 days up to Bak and Sugar I si 12/ 4.00
horse keeping at Corns*s .82
Toll at Old Town .06
4 Ferage at 1 1 «06
Ballad passage to Comstocks «42
4-9 6 days to Bak & Craig Isi _ 12.00
Passage from Griffins to Newels .35
11 Up to Dudleys with horse 1.00
Pd. toll at Old Town .13
12 To Francis Crow passage .17
12-13 To 2 days up to Sugar Island 4.00
Pd Attean Racoon passage .25
27 Toll at 0. Town horse B. at Com. .16
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No* 184 continued 
June
Ms# 28-39 3 days on Isl between Old Town and
Passadumkeag 13/ 6.00
horse keeping at Esq. Sanders .34
» " Stevens Toll 3.06
horse baiting at Stevens .13
Oct 19-20 2 days up to get ploughing done
on Isl. this sid Passadumkeag 4.00
Paid Fran Morick for 2 days 2.34
To lunch for do .08
$ 65.86
Received pay*t Dec 33 
Sam*1 Hasty
No. 185 H. Richardson, Ind. Agent to M. R. Oomstock Dr. 
1838 Nov To plowing on Oow and Birch Island
2 acres 110 rods $5 per acre 13.44
7 1 36 " $3 1 1 31.68
1 days work man 7/6 oxen 6/ 3.35
4 lg- days work on Birch Island for Lewe
Newel with Dunn breaking up man 7/6 
oxen 6/
3.37
1 day for Michel same 3.25
10 5 dats ploughing on Sopael Isl with 
Dunn breaking up for Joe Michel and
Widow Mohawk 1 man 7/6 1 yok ox 6/ 11.35
13 -§• day on Sug Island for Peol Penewait
with Dunn break up 1.13
Received payment $ 55.37
M. R. Oomstock
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No® 186 H* Richardson Ind. Agent to Richardson Kennedy Oo® Dr® 
1838
Nov 3
5
12
13
15
19
20
23
24
26
28
Dec 1
Bot Cough Surop Dec. Sockbason 
Pd Mary Peol Sock for mending bags 
1 box Mould candles for church 
3-2- yd red flannel @ 2/6
6 2/3 drab kersey for Dec Sockbason & son
i drill 13 sheeting 19 ti h it h it
9 buttons 130 9 do 70 ti h h ti h
lb lamg 23 10 flour it it 11 h it
1 pr blankets it h h h h
1 dox hard wood slates for school
6 gross paper it it
12 Emerson Spelling Books
2 doz slate pencils h h
J tea 30 3 It sugar 25 Wid Clad Tomar
2 doz bread 25 1 lb candy 18 Dec Sockbason 
Dec Sockbason Son Rob 4 yds - 200
Pd. Orson Atteon for sco?/ hire 3/
For bach cow hide Dec Fransway son 
2 sq glass Old Necolar
2 lb sugar 25 candles 31-g- tea 20 Clad Wid 
Dec Sockbason Sock wife 3^ _ _ _ _ _
Wheat 25 1 pr socks 42
8-|- wool cloth Sock wife Dea Sockbason 
To buy _ Dec Sockbason 1 lb sugar
12 lbs nails Wid Susan to build house
Pd for digging potatoes
.38
.67
7.60
1.60 
4.67
.32
.20
.33
3.37
2.50
1.32
2.64
.17
.45
.43
.80
.50
3.00 
.12 
.58
1.66
.67
3.19
«26
1.00
1.00
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No. 186 continued
(Dec 7 ______ 2 lb soap 18 2 sugar 25 Dec Sockbason .60
2 lb sugar 25 i tea Olad Tomah Sock Mother .45
17 Blank book for Bounty .38
4 yd B.sheeting 180 Robe Wid Penes .72
2 gal 0. Wine priest 2.50
19 4 yd shirting stout 16.61
70^ yds domestic flannel @ 350 24.67
3 peces satine 56 81
1 lb Marshalls thread 1.67
1 lb cotton 1 1.25
3 gro suspender buttons 1.25
1 gro M.M. buttons 1.75
1 pc sheeting 31 yds 3.88
J lb cotton thread .63
(For children attending school )
Peol Poris to go to St. John 1 hhdhf 1.00
1 pr socks 2/3 1 pr mittens .73
To rent of Store for storing Indian goods, seed 
and provisions from Dec. 7, 1837 to Nov. 7
1888 © 75 per year 68.75
6 yds b. cloth for fall division 21.00
32 2 lb tea© 40 Gov Tomer Shristmas supplies .80
i lb tea 20 2 lb sugar 25 Wid Lolar .45
35 2 lb tea Gov Neptune Christmas supplies .80
Received pay $ 245.58
R. Kennedy & Co
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187 Henry Richardson Ind. Agent to J® J. True Dr.
1838
Mar 17 To 1 bu corn to Mary Hep tune 1.25
6 lb pork 1 n «84
To 1 bu corn to Joe Sock 1.25
6^ lb pork 1 " «88
i gal molasses 1 “ . .22
24 To 1 bu corn to Mary Neptune 1.25
6 lb pork «84
27 To 5 lb pork to Molly «65
31 To 6^ lb pork Mary Neptune «81
April 7 To 1 bu corn H n 1.25
1 bu corn 1 1 1.25
6 lb pork 1 ,r «78
14 To 1 bu corn " n 1.25
©i lb pork •» " «84
21 Tol bu corn n H 1.25
lb pork 1 1 «85
26 To 6 lb pork to G. Neptune .78
6^ : lb pork to Widow Hannah «81
28 To 1 bu corn Mary Neptune 1.00
6 lb pork .78
May 5 To 1 bu corn " " 1.12
6 lb pork " 1 «75
11 To 1 bu corn H “ 1.12
6 lb pork H 1 .78
14 Paid Stage fare of Indian 6 .0 0
Report of H. Richardson, cont.
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No. 187 continued 
May 19
31
June 1 
19 
19 
27
30
July 11 
14
Sept 13 
15
19
20
Oct 2 
6
1 bu corn Mary Neptune 1.12 
6 lb pork » " .78 
3^ - gal molasses Dellis Denny .85 
15 lb pork 1 “ 1.95
l£ gal molasses for Spring Division .56 
( to Jo Sarcus Spring division}
4 lb pork to Molly Sann Sarcus .52
5 lb pork to Peol Squatpod .65
1 gal molasses H H .38
10 lb pork to Catherine 1.30
1-^- gal molasses " .56
( for Spring divison)
6| lb pork to Hannah .84
6 lb pork Mary Neptune .78
1 bu corn 1 1 1.00
1 bu corn Tellis Denny 1.12
6^ - lb pork 1 M 1.00
6 lb pork Molly Molasses .96
1 gal molasses n t .40 
20^ lb pork to Catherine for S.division 3.04
lb pork to Molly Molasses 1.20
gaj molasses M " .30
5 lb pork Mary Jacquadis .80
2 gal molasses 1 1 .20
6 lb pork Molly Mollasses 1.00
1 gal molasses n 1 .40
6 lb pork Mary Jacquadis 1-00
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
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No. 187
No. 188
continued
Oct 6 1 gal molasses Mary Jacquadis .40
11 4 lb pork Molly Molasses .67
18 6 lb pork H h 1.00
$53.28
Received payment 
J.& J. True
by Chas Hayward
H. Richardson to the B and P.C? and R.Road Co. Dr. 
To passage for 4 Indians © 50 2.00
M M 1 dead body __l.QQ
per order of E. Kent 3.00
Rec*d Pay»t for B & P 0 & R 1 (ETo.
A. Whitt by D. J. Deland
No. 189 H. Richardson Indian agent to J. Berry, Dr.
bord with James orouke from april 24 til May 23
fore weaks & one day at three dollars per weak 12.43
June the 18 to the 23
to bord with James orouke six day 2.58
June 23
to fore meals with Newel Saul Newel Poris and
Mitchel Swason for meals .58
to bord with Francis Sockerbeson from the 23rd
of July til the eleventh of August and borded
two weaks 6.00
Elisha Staples begun work Aug the 14 and borded 2
2-g- eight meals .71
Report of H. Richardson, cont. 
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No. 189
No. 190
No. 191
continued
Elisha Staples begun work and bord august 23 and
borded six days 3.58
August 31 to one days bord with John Orr .43
Sept 32 to bord with Clem Orr five days in
piling on the bell peace 2.13
to bord v/ith Joseph Dunlap fore days 1.73
29.16
Dec 26, 1838 Received pay
John Berry
Henry Richardson I. Agent to T. Bartlett 
1838 Sept To 3 days assisting you at Council
of the Penobsoot Indians $3.00
Received payment
Thomas Bartlett
Hr. Harris: Please let 3 Indian women go up on the
cars and chg agent. Edw. Kent
Dec. 19, 1838
Received of H. Richardson b x x s x q Ljkx
one dollar fifty cents
A.H
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Reprot on Petitions xxxx «...
Old-town Dec 17, 1838
To Honorable John Fairfield.
Dear Sir, .... You are chosen Govunor of Maine next 
yeQ,r. On the 19th day of September in the year 1816 - 
twenty two years ago, John A it t eon, was made Govunor,
John Neptune Lieutenant Govunor, & Nicholar, Francis, Piel 
Tomer, Sabbatis Soc, Alexander, Loui, & Mitchel were made 
the seven old Captains - all still living except one that is, 
Oapt. Nicholar, who is dead & Piel Poris since shosen capt&in, 
in his stead, we say, & it is true, that the said Govunors & 
Captains were so made & put into office for their several lives, 
answering to the laws and usages of the Indians under the God 
of Heaven, the Great Spirit, the Chiefs and the Councillors of 
the Good Tribe at St. John*s River, & the Quoddy Tribe, were 
present and helped make the same Govunors & Captaihs. Let our 
laws and usages stand firm. Let no American touch them. They 
are good laws - such as Indians love and understand. Let all 
Red men & White men be brothers - shake hands with smiles, have 
hearts full of love, as friends - for we have one Father, the 
Great Spirit. We hope some of us to see your honor, by and by, at 
Augusta - and tell you more. Will you please write us a few 
lines - if your heart meets our words: & also shew this short 
letter to your Council - and you will have our greatest respect 
till death
(Signed) John x Attean Gov.
John x Neptune Lt. Gov
and several of his counsel besides
Oapt. x Swassin Peal Polis x
Report on petitions of the Penobscot 
Indians
No. 1 To the Gov. and Counsel of the State of Maine;
We the undersigned - Indians of the Penobsdot Tribe- beg 
leave to call the attention fo the Governor & Counsel of the 
State to the subject of the interest accruing from the Indian 
funds they are dissatisfied with the present arrangement by 
which provisions are distributed to the Tribe. They believe 
the interest would be best promoted by having their new 
Governors expend it both on the education of their children 
the relief of the poor and the cultivation of their land
Old Oapt. Necola x 
Soc Piel Necola x 
Sabatis Mitchel x 
Mitchel Lewe Swasin x 
Peel Sosep x
Saul Ninepence x
Lui Newel x
Peol Necola Peol Molly x 
Peol Michel Socalexis x 
Sabatis Peel Josep x 
Andrew Sopiel x 
Attean Racoon x 
Nicola John Orson x 
Toma Soc Toma x 
Jo Mary Swassin x 
Jo michel Glossian x 
John Mary John x 
Joe Peol Molly x
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Toma Socalexis Gov. 21 
Eteon Orson Lt. G. x
Capt. Solomon Swassin x
Oapt. Francis Lewe x 
Oapt. Sopiel Socalexis x 
Capt. Newel Peol Molly x 
Capt John Peol Susop x 
Capt. Peel Socbasin x 
Ca.pt. Francis Soc Susop x 
Capt. John Necola x 
Capt. Francis Lolar Mitchelx 
Oapt. Soc Mary Mitchel x 
Soc Francis Susop x 
Peol Molly x 
Newel Lewe x
Soc Soclian x 
Peel Mitchel Peel Josep x
Francis Soc bason x
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Report on Petitions
No* 1 continued
Francis Crow x 
Peol Col Mitch Peol x 
William Devoux x 
Doctor Lolar x 
Jo Mary Peol Mitchel x 
Joe Sabattis 
Jonas Beson x 
Soc Bason Toma x 
Joe Lui x 
Peol Necola x 
John Peel Mitchel x 
Joseps Betiel x 
Mitchel Francis Soobason x 
Francis Emas x 
John Francis x 
Eteon Toma x 
Piel Mitchel Swassin x 
Joe Mary Soc Sosepfc x 
Lui Lui x 
January 23, 1838
jjo»  ^ To Governor and Council of the State of Maine;
As a resistance to the ruling power will in all probality 
be censured by those who know nothing of the motives that urge 
persons to that course, and especially by these who are the 
perpetrators of such a destable course. We the undersigned 
manifest to every sincere and candid enquirer a few of the
Report on petitions x.»
No. 2 continued
many reasons that induced us to commence the _____ of 
political reformation. First. We have been 26 years under 
the government of persons who could not command themselves, 
they are the supporters of an intemperate party such pro­
ceedings gave us universal disgust and brought us Indians 
who have never yet tasted a drop of ardent spirits into 
disrepute and disrepute with our good neighbors. We do not 
slander them, we give their indecent acts the gentle name 
of intemperance, what has been the consequence of such a 
mode of proceedings, it is misery in the greatest extent 
and ignorance the disgrace of all nations. Such are the 
usual attendants of bad government. 2nd reason that in­
duced us was, that being numberlys times destressed and 
oppressed but when we did demand why certain cases occured our 
governors answer was that they were not bound to give an 
account of their conduct, that they could do as they pleased 
as they were governors for life, against such governors 
should not the good the generous and the free exert themselves. 
Yes such persons we might bring to block and there behead 
without fear of punishment from our Indian laws, but being 
led on the Spirit of peace and brotherly love we did abstain 
from all violent proceeding, but immediately did dispatch 
delegates to the surrounding Indian nations, to St. Johns 
to Pleasant and to headquarters Konwagii, who sympathising our 
distressed state ordered the St. Johns and Plesant Point to 
join the Penobscot Indians in appointing new governors. 
According the St. Johns and Pleasant Point Indian Tribes sent 
their delegates in August 30 who entered on a regular course
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3 continued
of voting by ballot and suceeded in appointing the follow­
ing persons as governors. Toma Socalexis Governor and Eteon 
Orson Lieut Governor with a majority of 67 votes
Noe of votes for new governors 
Penobscot Tribe
Toma Socalexis x
Oapt. Ateon x
Soloman Swasin x 
Francis Lewe x
Francis Lewe Sooalexis x 
Joe Mary Mitchel x 
Peol Socbasin x 
Newel Peol Molly x 
Sabattis Mitchel x 
Sopiel Socalexis x 
John Peel Sosep x 
Sabatis Peel Sosep x 
Piel Mitchel x 
Wm. Deroux x 
Joe Mary Swassin x 
Joe Mitchel Glossian x 
Piel Sosep Piel Soc x 
Beson Eneas x 
Newel Lui x 
John Peel Mitchel x 
Toma Soc Toma x
Francis Penias x 
Lui Newel x 
Piel Molly x 
Atteaon Raccoon x 
Oapt Nicola x 
Doct. Loula x 
Francis Socbesin x 
Mitchel Swasin x 
Francis Grow x 
Lui Jouittin x 
Piel Hitchi Soc Sosep 
Nicola Orson x 
Piel Necola Molly x 
Saul Nienpence x 
Andrew Sopiel x 
Francis Piel Sosep x 
Josep Socbesin x 
Francis Mitchel x 
Ool Piel x 
Piel Mitchel x 
Eteon Toma x 
Eneas Eteon x 
Joe Mary Grow x
Report on Petitions ...
No. 2 continued
Passumquoddy Tribe
Newel Lewe Gov x 
Sabatis Neptune x
Governor Lon Francis Loui Toma St. Johns x 
Capt. Toma St. Johns Tribe x 
Nicola Neptune council x 
Capt. Solomon Neptune council x 
Piel Josep counoilx 
Capt. Joe Lui x 
Joe Bittle x 
Joe Mary Neptune x 
Toma Denni x 
Newel St. Johns Tribe x 
Sosep Gablien St. Johns Tribe x 
Newel Francis x 
Andrew Toma x 
Martin Paul St. Johns x 
Francis Francis x 
Piel Mitche Neptune x 
Joe Sosep Francis x 
Sabatis Peol Sosep x 
Joe Loula Frances x
i
Toma Lui council 
Newel Necola
The above petition was not written by me or 
in my presence but I can attest to the signatures.
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No. 3 To the Governor and Oouncil of the State of Maine;
The subscriber Indians of the Penobscot Tribe - Beg leave 
to state that during the last summer the Tribe contracted sundry- 
debts for provisions etc. in entertaining delegates from the 
" St. John & Passamaquoddy Tribes who assembled for business at 
Old Town. They therefore pray that the sum of three hundred 
dollars be appropriated to pay their existing debts. Signed
COUNCIL REPORTS No* 354 1839 Inclosures
this 27th day of Dec. A.D. 1838
Attest W. F. Hilliard
Gov Toma SoxAlexis x Sabattis x Mitchell
Lieut Gov Atteon Orson x Mitshel Soc x Swassin
Oapt Solomon x Swassin I u e k b x  Saul x Ninepence
Oapt Francis Louis x Peol x Sousop
Oapt. Sopeal x Soc Alexis Lue x Newel
Oapt Newel x Peol Lowlah Peol Nicola x Peol Mola
Oapt Peol x Soc basin Sebattis x Peol Sousop
Oapt. Francis x Soc Lowlah Andrew x Sopeol
Oapt Francis x John Nicola Atteon x Raccoon
Oapt. Francis x Lola Mitchel Joe x Mitchel Glossion
Oapt. Jo Mary x Mitchel Lui Peol x Mola
Dea Francis x Peol Sousop Joe Mary x Joe Leppe
Peol x Mola John x Mary John
Newel X Lue Francis x Orow
Joe x Soc Besin Toma x Soc Toma
Ool x Peol Nicola Nicolar x John Orson
Old Oapt x Nicola Joe Mary x Peol Mitchel 
Loui x Besin
Hoe Besin x Lewe
No* 3
NO. 4
Oouncil Reports No 354 
Report on Petitions
1839 Inclosures
continued
Lue s Lue
Peol x Nicola
Lue x Sebattis
Doct x Lola
John Peol x Mitchel
Joseph x Betel
Mitchel Francis x Soc Besin
Wm x Devoe
Francis X Eneas
John x Francis
Eteah x Toma
Peol x Milch Lagy
Jo x Mary Soc Susop
Lui x Lui
We the Penobscot Indians have suffered much for want of 
a priest to instruct us as we did not assign a sufficient 
support for a priest* We see the priest in the different 
parts of the diocess well provided for ye said at the 
last session when ye granted 250 dollars per year that ye 
would advance at the next session what would be sufficient 
for his support in case he pleased and instructed us. But 
we have at present a Gentleman who has paid so much care to 
our education and the instruction of our children that we 
expect very shortly to have them servicable to themselves 
and usefull to their own country to a person who would have 
effected such an improvement we grant $ 400 per year
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Report on
continued
Gov John Neptune x
Nicolas Nicola x
Joe Francis x
Soo Sosep Francis x
Luis Toma x
Joseps Piel Pael x
Eteon Lowla x
Piel Mitchel x
Piel Polis x
Nael Polis x
Joe Pinceas x
Piel Nicola x
Sebatis Piel Sock x
Saul Neptune x
Governor Toma Soc Alexis x
Etean Orson Lt. Gov x
Oapt Solomon Swasin x
Francis Sosep x
Oapt Newel Piel Molly x
Piel Lolah
Oapt. John sosep x
Sabattis Sosep x
Piel Milch Soc Alexis x
John Nicola Orson x
Newel Lui x
Piel Mitchel Lagy
Old Capt Nicola
Petitions ...
Francis Socabesin x 
Joe Socabesin x
No« 5
Report on Petitions «.«
We the undersigned the tribe of the Penobscot 
Indians did grant assign and appropriate 100 acres of 
land in Anson Island to the priest appointed by the 
bishop of the diocese to officiate and instruct us but 
account of an illegal and an unwarranted seisure of the 
produce of the aforesaid land by certain individuals 
We do a second time grant assign add appropriate the 
aforesaid 100 acres to whatever priest it pleases the 
bishop of our diocese to send for our edification and 
instruction and we prohibit on future any such illegal and 
unwarranted seiaure
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Gov John Neptune X Toma Socalexis Governor
Toma Nicola X Eteon Orson Lt« Gov
Peol Mitchel £ Capt. Solomon Swassin x
Peol Polis X Capt Neal Piel Molly x
Eteon Lowla X Piel Molly x
Sabatis Peol Sock X Francis Susop x
Eteon Peal Toma X Piel Mitchel x
Joseps Piel Poel X Capt John Sosep x
Sock Sosep Francis X Sabatis Sosep x
Piel Nicola X Piel Mitchel Soo Alexis x
Luis Toma X Capt Sopiel SocAlexis x
Saul Neptune X John Necolar Orson x 
Newel Lui x 
Piel Mitchel Lay x 
Old Capt. Necola x
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Report on the account of John Gleason 
late Indian Agent for the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe.
Account
State of Maine in account with John Gleason, agent of the Passamaquoddy 
Indians.
To payment of the following dividens as per accompanying vouchers
1838
June 20 To Newell Susip Molly No 1 4,00
To Peter Dana 2 7.00
To Andrew Dana 3 8 © 00
22 To Captain Pinsook 4 7.00
To Captain Francis Necola 5 4.00
23 To solomon Francis 6 9.00
To Sabattus Sockneus 7 3.00
To Dellis Dana 8 4.00
To Peter Joseph 2nd 9 7.00
25 To Lewey Sockbason 10 2.00
To Goblier Peter 11 2.00
To Oapt Sookies Francis 12 6.00
30 To John Lacote 13 6.00
To Peter Lacote 14 3.00
July 2 To Sabatis Dana 15 4.00
To Sabatis Dana for 1838 16 4.00
20 To Joseph Lewey 17 B.00
21 To Deacon Sockbason 18 8.00
23 To I Molly and Peter Benwait 19 14.00
Aug 3 To Swain Francis 20 3.00
4 To Newell Neptune 21 5.00
Nov 8 To Widow Moddlin 22 1 00
Nov
1838
Dec
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Report on the account of John Gleason •
Account, cont. 2
14 To Peter Mitchell No 23 5*00
To Sabattus Lewey 24 2.00
16 To Oapt. Swain 25 8.00
To Van Ipog 26 6.00
To John Francis Governor 27 10.00
To Peter Neptune 28 8.00
To Old Oapt. Salmone 30 6.00
To Molly Little 31 7.00
To Joseph Lolah Salmon 32 8.00
To Molly Joseph Francis 33 1.00
To Eacon Joe Lolah 34 7.00
20 To Joe Lolah 3rd 35 6.00
21 To Marin Paul 36 3.00
To Newlah Neptune 37 7.00
23 To Thomas Mumy 38 7.00
21 To Widow Anneas 39 5.00
28 To Sarah Mitchell 40 5.00
30 To Lolah Sockbason 41 4.00
To Tomar 42 5.00
1 To Peter Lolah 43 7.00
3 To Francis Lappusten 44 8.00
3 To Newell John 45 2.00
To Joseph Lewey 2nd 46 5.00
4 To Elisabeth Lewey 47 2.00
To Molly Neptune 48 3.00
To Joseph Mitchell Glassian 49 5.00
To Oapt Joseph Lewey 50 3.00
Dec
1838
Dac
Report on the account of John Gleason ... 
Account cont. 3
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4 To Atean Dana No. 51 3.00
11 To Capt Lewey Tomer S3 8.00
17 To SUSep Molly Salmon 53 @«00
18 To Sahattis Neptune 54 5.00
SI To Necola Goblin 56 4.00
18 To John Joseph Wallace 55 3.00
21 To Sockobey fsq. 57 6.00
18 To Tomer Lewey 58 5.00
24 To Newell Garonen 59 4.00
To Sally Bette widow 60 7.00
To Newell Francis 61 4.00
To Capt John Dana 62 10.00
To Wabassus Susep Molly 63 5.00
To Elisabeth Francis 64 4.00
To Jo&n Lacote 65 6.00
To Piel Dana 67 3.00
To Peter Lacote 66 3.00
To Lewey Sabattus 68 8.00
To Sappiel Gabril 69 4.00
To Tomer Palos 70 10.00
To Margaret Francis 71 4.00
To John Gabriel 72 4.00
25 To Mitchell Francis 73 6.00
To Necola Andrew Dana 74 4.00
28 To Swason Demy 75 3.00
To John Sebattus 76 4.00
To Capt. Peter Joseph 77 11.00
Report of the account of John Gleason , 
Account, cont. 4
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183®
Jan 3 To Sapiel Sockexes No 78 7.00
5 To Widow dole 79 6.00
5 To Oapt John Sebattus 80 6.00
8 To Oapt Sv/ain Neptune 81 6.00
To Mary Glasqow 82 1.00
To Sarah Neptune 83 2.00
To Francis ^avien Aquin 84 7.00
To Nicola Goblien 85 8.00
To Peter Dennis 86 3.00
To Widow Peter Mitchell Modlin 87 10.00
10 To Mary Polis 88 2.00
21 To Nichola Dana 89 7.00
$ 480.00
State of Maine in account with John Gleason, agent for Passamaquoddy
To payment of the following bounties, as per accompanying vouchers.
1838
Nov 8 To Sabattus Dana 1 .70
To Peter Joseph 2nd 2 1.15
16 To Lewey Sockbason 3 3*40
To Salomon Francis 4 4.00
To Susip Molly Salmon 5 2.50
To Dan Ifrog 6 2.77
To John Joseph Wallace 7 4.00
To John Francis Governor 8 3.60
Report of the account of John Gleason *. 
Accounts 5 cont.
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1838 .  -  ^
Nov 16 To Molly Neptune No 9 3.15
To Deacon Sockbason et al 10 3.65
To Old Capt Salmon et al 11 5.10
To Newell Netpune 12 1.50
To Sock Tomer 13 4.35
To Joseph Francis et al 14 7.00
To Peter Neptune 15 2.75
To Deacon Sockbason 16 9.40
To Margaret Francis 17 .63
To Deacon Joe Lolah 18 4.20
21 To John Dana & Salmon Dana 19 2.55
To Newlah Neptune 20 1.50
23 To Thomas Murray 21 1.75
26 To Piel Dana 22 2.50
28 To Francis Supper Atean 23 1.30
Dec 5 To Peter Mitchell 24 5.85
24 To Capt Peter Dana 25 1 85
To John Lacote et al 26 7.75
To Piel Necola 27 .30
To Sappiel Gabriel 28 2.40
To Nicholas Gabriel 29 1.35
To Tomah Polis 30 • SO
11 To Capt Lewey Tomer et al 31 7.00
24 To Francis Savier Aquin 32 2.50
4 To Newell Andrew 33 1.50
26 To Joseph Benwait 34 3.15
Report on the account of John Gleason,. 
Account cont. 6
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1839 ■ *
Jan 5 To Capt John Sebattus No 35 1.70
To Joesph Bette 36 2.30
30 To Andrew Dana 37 2.00
23 To Joseph Lewey 38 .75
To Widow Dole 39 .75
$ 115,09
This account of one hundred 7 fifteen dollars 9/;00 for bounty due the 
Indians is referred to the Legislature for adjustment agreeably to Law. 
Augusta Feb 6, 1839
State of Maine in account with John Gleason agent of the Passamaquoddy Indians 
For the following services rendered the Passamaquoddy Indians as their Agent.
1838
Apr. 24 To 1 days services at Pembroke arranging business with
Johas Farnsworth Esq® ÿ ray predecessor 3.00
28 To 4 days s rvices to Indian Township to look after
trespassers 12.00
June 14 To 1 days services at Pembroke on Indian business 3.00
15 To 1 days services looking after trespassers in Perry 3.00
17 To 2 days services at Calais settling with trespassers 6.00
18 To 1 days services among the Indians to ascertain the
names of heads of families & number of Indians 3.00
July 1 To 2 days services at Calais on Indian business 6.00
10 To 2 days services running lines of Indian land in Perry 6.00
N. Pettingill Esq.* for survevine* TmnnVioi» JLisurveying voucher §% S.00
Report on the account of John Gleason
COUNCIL REPORTS No 364 1839 Inclosures
July
1838
Oct
Nov
1839
Jan
Account cónti« 7
11 To 1 days services tracing old lin of Indian land
in Perry 3*00
17 To 4 days services to Indian Township to ascertain
the value of meadow grass 12,00
20 To 1 days services ascertaining bounty to which
the Indians are entitled 3,00
14 To 2 days services to Calais to contract for logging
on Indian Township 6,00
19 To § days services ascertaining bounty to which the
Indians are entitled 6.00
23 To 2 days services settling Indian bounty 6,00
4 To 5 days services to Indian Township surveying
logs and looking after trespassers 15,00
5 To 1 days services scaling logs cut by Indians
on their land in Perry 3.00
23 To 3 days services to Indian Township surveying
logs and looking after trespassers 9.00
To pd one half of Jones 0. Hancocks bill of 
surveying as per agreement with purchaser 10.50
To paid for plough purchased for and used by 
Deacon Sockbason per vouchers # 2 10.00
26 To 1 day to Eastport on Indian business 3.00
To 2 days services arranging vouchers and
making up accounts 6,00
To regular allowance for Indian Agents expenses to
seat of Government to settle accounts 40.00
177.50
Report on the account of John Gleason • .. 
Account cont. 9
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1838
June 28 By cash rec'd for trespass logs 19.26
July 21 By ft i i i i  i i i i 84.14
Aug 1 By ii ti (9 II it 36.00
1839
Jan 23 By Hay & logs to Bozwaite 166.00
Less outstanding & due 81c50 84o5Q
$ 283.90
Memo of demands in the hands of John Gleason, agent of the Passamaquoddy 
Indians Jan 1839
William Kelly&s note of March 2, 1838 on demand
and with interest, rec’d of my predecessor $ 179.37
Bill against G. Lawrence 6.00 and bill against
David Patten 12.00 both rec8d of my predecessor 18.00
B. F. Waite’s Dft Jan 23rd _ _ _  date on
Mesrs Walters & Louden, Phila 81.50
$ 278.87
Report on account of John Gleason ..... 
Vouchers 1
No* 1 Perry, June 30th 1838
Received of John Gleason four dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Francis Gleason his
Newell Susip x Molly 
mark
No. 2 Perry, June 20th 1838
Received of John Gleason seven dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Francis Gleason his
Peter x Dana 
mark
No. 3 Perry, June 20th 1838
Received of John Gleason eight dollars for my dividen for 1839
Attest Francis Gleason his
Andrew x Dana 
mark
No. 4 Perry, June 22nd 1838
Rec*d of John Gleason seven dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Benjamin Stoddard his
Capt x Piensock 
mark
No. 5 Perry, June 23nd 1838
Received of John Gleason four dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Francis Gleason his
Capt Francis x Necolah 
mark
No. 6 Perry June 33rd 1838
Received of John Gleason nine dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Harriet Gleason his
Solo,on x Francis 
mark
No. 7 Perry, June 23rd 1838
COUNCIL REPORTS No 364 1839 Inclosures
Received of John Gleason three dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Harriet Gleason his
Sabattus x Sockneus 
mark
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of account of John Gleason ..... 
Vouchers cont 2
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8 Perry June 23rd. 1838
Received of John Gleason four dollars for my dividend of 1839
Attest Harriet Gleason her
Dellis x Dana, 
mark
9 Perry June 23rd 1838
Received of John Gleason seven dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Harriet Gleason his
Peter x Joseph 2nd 
mark
10 Perry, June 25th 1838
Received of John Gleason two dollars for my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet Gleason Lewey Sockhason
11 Perry, June 25th 1838
Received of John Gleason two dollars for my dividend for 1839
Witness Harriet Gleason hi®
Boblien x Peter 
mark
12 Perry, June 25th 1838
Received of John Gleason six dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet Gleason
Oapt Sockeis x Francis
13 Perry, June 30th 1838
Rec*d of John Gleason six dollars my dividend for 1838 
Attest Harriet S. Gleason
John x Lacote
14 Perry, June 30th 1838
Received of John Gleason three dollars my dividend for 1838 
Attest Harriet S. Gleason
Peter x Lacote
15 Perry July 2nd 1838
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on account of John Gleason ..... 
Vouchers cont 3
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15 Perry, July 2nd 1838
Rec'd of John Gleason four dollars my dividen for 1839 
Attest witness Deacon Sockbason Sabatis Dana
X
16 Perry July 2, 1838
Received of John Gleason four dollars my dividen for 1838 
Attest Deacon Sockbason Sabatis Dana
X
17 Perry, July 20th 1338
Rec*d of John Gleason five dollars my dividend for 1838 
Attest James Ricking Joseph x Lewey
18 Perry, July 21st 1838
Received of John Gleason eight dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet Gleason Deacon Sockbason
19 Perry July 23, 1838
Received of John Gleason fourteen dollars our dividends for 1839 
Attest Harriet Gleason Joseph x Bemwait
Molly x Bemwait
Peter x Benwait
20 Perry August 3rd 1838
Received of John Gleason thiee dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Dani Slas Swaien x Francis
21 Perry August 4th 1838
Received of John Gleason five dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Daniflas Newell x Neptune
22 Perry Nov 3 1838
Received of John Gleason one dollar my dividend for 1839
herAttest Harriet Gleason Widdow x Modden
mark
Report on the account of John Gleason . 
Vouchers cont* 4
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No« 23 Perry Nov 14, 1838
Rec*d of John Gleason five dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest B. H. Waite Peter x Mitchel
No. 24 Perry Nov 14, 1838
Rec*d of John Gleason two dollars my dividen for 1839 
Attest B. F* Waite Sabattus x Lewey
No. 25 Perry Nov 16 1838
Received of John Gleason eightdollars for ray dividend for 1839
Witness Harriet Gleason his
Oapt. x Swaien 
mark
No. 26 Perry, Nov 16 1838
Received of John Gleason six dollars ray dividend for 1839 
Attest Joseph Seiby Danislas
No. 27 Perry, Nov 16, 1838
Received of John Gleason ten dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest John Joseph Wallace John Francis x Governor
No. 28 Perry Nov 16 1838
Recfd of John Gleason eight dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest John Joseph Wace Peter x Neptune
No. 29 Perry Nov 15, 1838
Received of John Gleason seven dollars my dividen for 1839 
Attest John Joseph Wallace Socle x Tomer
No* 30 Perry Nov 16, 1838
Rec*d of John Gleason sic dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet S. Gleason Old Oatp x Salmone
No* 31 Perry Nov 16, 1838
Received of John Gleason seven dollars my dividen for 1839 
Attest Harriet Gleason Molly x Little Joe
No
No
No
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on account of John Gleason ......
Vouchers cont. 5
33 Perry Nov 16th 1838
Rec8d of John Gleason eight dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet Gleason Joseph Lolah x Salmone
33 Perry Nov 16 1838
Received of John Gleason one dolla.r my dividend for 1839 
Harriet S. Gleason Molly Joseph x Frances
34 Perry Nov 16 1838
Recod of John Gleason seven dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet S. Gleason Dea Joe x Lolah
35 Perry Nov 30 1838
Rec8d of John Gleason six dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Wm Nutt Joe x Lolah 3rd
36 Perry Nov 31, 1838
Received of John Gleason three dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Harriet Gleason his
Martin x Paul 
mark
37 Perry Nov 31 1838
Received of John Gleason seven dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet S. Gleason Necolah x Neptune
38 Perry Nov 33 1838
Received of John Gleason seven dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet S. Gleason Thomas x Murray
39 Perry Nov 31, 1838
Received of John Gleason five dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Harriet S. Gleason her
Widdow x Anneas 
mark
40 Perry Nov 38, 1838
COUNCIL REPORTS No 364* 1839 Inclosures
Received of John Gleason five dollars my dividend for 1839
Attest Harriet S. Gleason Sarah x Mitchell
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on account of John Gleason 
Vouchers cont. 6
41 Perry Nov 30, 1838
Received of John Gleason four dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Deacon Sockbason Doct Lolah x Sockbason
42 Perry Nov 30, 1838
Received of John Gleason five dolhrs my dividend for 1839 
Attest Deacon Sockbason Tomer x
43 Perry Dec 1 1838
Received of John Gleason seven dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet S. Gleason Peter x Lolah
44 Perry Dec 3 1838
Received of John Gleason eight dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet S. Gleason Frances Sappier x Ateon
45 Perry Dec 3, 1838
Received of John Gleason two dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Hannah S. Gleason Newel x John
46 Perry Dec 3, 1838
Rec*d of John Gleason five dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Hannah S. Gleason Joseph x Lewey 2nd
47 Perry Dec 4 1838
Received of John Gleason two dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Danislas Elisabeth x Lewey
48 Perry Dec 4, 1838
Rec*d of John Gleason three dollars my dividend 1839 
Attest Harriet S. Gleason Molly x Neptune
49 Received of John Gleason five dollars my dividend for 1839
Attest Danislas Joseph Mitchell x Glassien
50 Perry Dec 4, 1838
COUNCIL REPORTS No 364 1839 Inclosures
Received of John Gleason three dollars my dividen for 1859
Attest Danislas Capt. Joseph x Lrwpv
Report on account of John Gleason ...
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No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Vouchers cont. 7
51 Perry Dec 4, 1838
Received of John Gleason three dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Danislas Ateon x Dana
52 Calais Dec 11, 1838
Received of John Gleason eight dollars my dividen for 1839 
Attest Henry Poppan Capt. Lewey x Tomer
53 Perry Dec 17 1838
Received of John Gleason nine dollars my dividen for 1839 
Attest Harriet S. Gleason Susip x Molly Salmone
54 Perry Dec 18, 1838
Received of John Gleason five dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet S. Gleason Sabattus x Neptune
55 Perry Dec 18, 1838
Received of John Gleason three dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet S. Gleason John Joseph Wallace
56 Perry Dec 21, 1838
Received of John Gleason four dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Deacon Sockbason Necholah x Goblier
57 Perry Dec 21, 1838
Received of John Gleason six dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Hannah S. Gleason Sockobey x Esq.
58 Perry Dec 18, 1838
Received of John Gleason five dollars my dividend for 1839 
Attest Harriet Gleason Tomer x Lewey
59 Perry Dec 24, 1838
Received of John Gleason four dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet Gleason Newell x Andrews
Perry Dec 24, 1838No. 60
Report on account of John Gleason*,... 
Vouchers cont 8
No. 60 Perry Dec 24, 1838
Received of John Gleason seven dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason Sally x Bette widow
No. 61 Perry Dec 24, 1838
Received of John Glea,son four dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason Newell x Francis
No. 62 Received of John Gleason ten dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason Capt John x -|Uana
No# 63 Received of John Gleason five dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason Wabassus x Susep Molly
No 64 Perry Dec 24, 1838
Recid of John Gleason four dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason Elisabeth x Frances
No. 65 Perry Dec 24 1838
Received of John Gleason six dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason John x Lacote
No# 66 Perry Dec 24, 1838
Received of John Gleason three dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason Peter x Lacote
No. 67 Perry Dec 24, 1838
Received of John Gleason three dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason Pier x Dana
No. 68 Perry Dec 24, 1838
Received of John Gleason eight dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason Lewey x Sabattus
No# 69 Perry Dec 24, 1838
Received of John Gleason four dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason ^Sappier x Gabriel
COUNCIL REPORTS No 364 1839 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report of account of John Gleason 
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70 Perry Dec 24, 1838
Received of John Gleason tten dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason Tomah x Polls
71 Perry Dec 24, 1838
Received of John Gleason four dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason Margaret x Frances
72 Perry Dec 24, 1838
Received of John Gleason four dollars my dividend for 1839 
Witness Harriet S. Gleason
73 Perry Dec 25, 1838
Received of John Gleason six dollars for my dividend for 1839
his
Witness Harriet S. Gleason Mitchell x Frances
mark
74 Perry Dec 25, 1838
Received of John Gleason four dollars my dividend for 1839
Witness Francis S. Gleason his
Necolah x Andrew Dana 
mark
75 Calais 28 Ded .1838
Rec*d of John Gleason three dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Henry Toppan his
Swason x Denney
mark
76 Rec*d of John Gleason four dollars for my dividend for 1839 
Calais Dec 28, 1838
his
Attest Hfesny Toppan John x Seha/fctus
mark
77 Calais 28 Dec 1838
Rec*d of John Gleason eleven dollars for my dividends for 1839 
Attest Henry Toppan Capt Peter x Joseph
Perry Jan 3 1839
COUNCIL REPORTS No 364 1839 Inclosures
No 78
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Report on account of John Gleason • ••• 
Vouchers cont. 10
No. 78 Perry Jan 3, 1839
Received of John Gleason seven dollars for my dividend for 1839
Witness Harriet Gleason his
Sapiel x Socklexes 
mark
No. 79 Calais 5 Jan 1839
Rec* d of J. Gleason sic dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Henry Toppan her
Widow Q x Dole 
mark
No.80 Calais 5 Jan 1839
Rec*d of John Gleason six dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Henry Toppan his
Capt John x Sehattus 
mark
No. 81 Perry Jan 8th 1839
Received of John Gleason six dollars for my dividend for 1839 
Attest Deacon Soclcbason his
Capt. Swaien x Neptune
mark
No. 82 Perry Jan 8, 1839
Received of John Gleason one dollar for my dividend for 1839
Attest Danielas her
Mary x Glassien 
mark
No 83 Perry Jan 8 1839
Rec'd of John Gleason two dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Danielas her
Sarah x Neptune 
mark
No. 84 Perry Jan 8 1839
Received of John Gleason seven dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Harriet S. Gleason ,
Frances xis Saveor Aquin
mark
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on account of John Gleason .... 
Vouchers cont. 11
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85 Perry Jan 8 1839
Received of John Gleason eight dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Harriet S. Gleason his
Nicholas x Goblien 
mark
86 Perry Jan 8 1839
Received of John Gleason three dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Harriet S. Gleason his
Peter x Dennis 
mark
87 Perry Jan 8 1839
Received of John Gleason ten dollars for my dividend for 1839
Attest Harriet S. Gleason her
Widow Peter x Mitchell Moddlen 
mark
88 Perry Jan 101 1839
Received of John Gleason two dollars for my dividend for 1839 
Attest Deacon Sockbason
Mary x Polls
89 Calais 21 Jan 1839
Rec*d of John Gleason seven dollars in full for my dividend for 1839 
Attest Henry Toppan Nichola x Danna
COUNCIL REPORTS No 389 1839 Inclosures
Report, Wafcfcants, favor of Pool Poris $15 
Joe Sockbason $15»
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine:
We the undersigned, delegates of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians, respectfully represent, that Joseph Socobason and 
Peol Poris, have each attended at the seat of Government, on 
business relating to said tribe, for the space of five weeks; 
that Peol Tomar and Sapiel Socolexis attended on the same business 
about one week each; Wherefore they pray that they may be allowed 
out of the fund belonging to said tribe, the sum of one hundred 
and fifty dollars, to pay the expenses incurred in attending to 
said business»
Witness; W* 0. Allen
Peol Poris 
his
Joseph x
mark
Socobasin
Report, warrant favor of H. Richardson $800
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To the Governor and Oouncil of the State of Maine.
The undersigned Agent of the Penobscot 
Indians would represent that the ballance is now against the 
Agent about two hundred and fifty dollars, and it is necessary 
the poor Indians of the Tribe should be supplied with provisions 
during the winter and Spring; He therefore requests you to draw 
in his favor for the sum of eight hundred dollars for the 
purpose above named
Henry Richardson
Report on the account of Francis Eanos
0OUNOIL REPORTS No. 405 1839 Inclosures
Penobscot Tribe of Indians to Fransway, Dr*
May 20 - 1835
To forty one days services doing business to Dec 25, 1836
for the tribe @ 6/ per day $ 41.00
Expenses when attending to the same 12.00
$ 53.00
We approve the above bill and requ st the Indian Agent to pay the 
same to Fransway
Witness Sam’l Drew
J on Hardy, Brewer
John x Attean Gov 
John x Neptune Lt. Gov. 
Michel x Necola
Peol x Tomer
Report on Petition of John Attien 
Petition
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine*
The Penboscto Tribe of Indians have concluded to send 
two Delegates to Quebec to prevail- on the Indians in that quarter 
to remain neutral in the present disturbance between the Provinces 
and this State* We therefore request of you that you would furnish 
the Delegates, money out of the Indian Fund to bear their expenses
his
Witness John T. Nute John x Atteen
mark
Lieutenant Governor of the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indians
COUNCIL REPORTS No 445 1839 Inclosures
N.B. Said Governor signs in behalf of the hole tribe*
Report on Petitions of John Attian
Petitions. 2
To the Gov & Council of the State of Maine:
The undersigned Peol Tomer, together with his brother 
Louis Tomer having been appointed delegates agreeable to the 
petition herewith transmitted , would represent that there are 
treaties of peace and alliance between the several Northern tribes 
of Indians and the Penobscot tribe, one of the conditions of 
which is that ; neither of the tribes shall make war or take any 
part in contests between the whites or other tribes of Indians 
without the consent of all the Allied tribes*
The object of the delegation is to enjoin the necessity 
upon them of refraining from taking any part in the present diffi­
culties between the Province of New Brunswick and the State of Maine 
either in aoting as spies or conducting troops through the woods. 
Also in allaying the excitement which now exists amongst the 
inhabitants on the frontier with regard to excursions from the 
Indians, should you deem it advisable to grant the petition of 
Gov. Attean, the subscribers pledges himself to use his best 
endeavors to inculcate a spirit of peace, and to impress upon the 
minds of the Indians that their true policy is to refrain from all 
interference in the contests of the whites.
his
Peol x Tomer 
mark
for himself and brother
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Old Town March 20th 1839 Louis Tomer
Report of committee on warrants on warrant 
upon estimate of H. Richardson, Ind. Agent
Estimate
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine
I submit an estimate of what I consider necessary to 
carry on the Indian business for the Spring of 1839. Should it 
meet your views, will you draw your warrant accordingly?
Council Reports No 505 1839 Inclosures
For ploughing harrowing and sowing 450.00 
100 bushels seed wheat @ 10/ 235.00 
Herds grass and clover seed 40.00 
300 bushels potatoes 100.00 
Oats, beans and all other seed 100.00 
Provisions to divide for planting 700 00 
For carrying on School & payment instructor 200.00 
For sundry bills and expenses 185.00
$2000.00
H. Richardson, Agt. Penobscot Indians
Report. Warrants in favor of H. Richardson 
Indian Agent.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 638 1839 Inclosures
Estimate
Old Town 21 Sept 1836
To the Governor and Council of the State of Mainei
I have made the following estimate of what will be 
required to fill the treaty annuity with the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians for the year 1839
500 Bushels Yellow Corn $ 500.00
15 bbls wheat flour 108.75
1 Hhd molasses 37.00
100 yds double width blue bro clother 350.00
50 feood blankets 113.50
100 lbs powder 13.00
6 boxes chocolates 24.00
200 lb shot 36.00
150 lbs tobacco 30.00
50 silver dollars 50.00
Expenses transporting and dividing 200.00
Expenses of man on Public Farm 363.75
2000.00
Please draw a warrant for what you think sufficient.
Very respectfully
Henry Richardson,
Agent Penobscot Tribe of Indians
Report (f>on Petition of the Penobscot Indians
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 643 1839 Inclosures
Oldtown, June 24, 1839
To the Governor of the State:
To his excellency John Fairfield, Governor of the State of Maine*
The petition of the subscribers, members of the Penobscot Tribe of
Indians, respectfully shoeth, that in consequence of the unusually
high freshet, and the waters overflowing allmost all the land which
the Penobscot Indians cultivate, and destroying the seed with which
they had sowed and planted the same,- the lands being chiefly low
Islands and intervale, and said Indians haveing consumed all their
provisions in planting and sowing as aforesaid. Your petioners
respectfully pray your Excellency that the interest money due said
tribe for lands sold, ma.y be as soon as practicable appropriated
to purchase provisions to enable said Indians to carry on their
farming as otherwise they must suffer the ensuing winter. And
your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray, etc., his
Tomar x Socolexis Governor mark
his
Oapt. Frances x Sappeal
mark
his
Oapt. John x Peal Sousop 
Mark
his
Oapt Sappeal x Socolexis 
mark
his
Oapt Newel x Peal 
mark
his
Sebatis x Michel 
mark 
his
Peal x Mitchel 
mark
his
Oapt. x Sock 
mark
his
Oapt x Fransway 
mark 
his
Deqcon x Fransway 
mark
hie
Peal x Molly 
mark
his
Newel x Lewy 
mark
his
Joe x Socobeson 
mark
Attest to the above signatures S. L. Haineg
Council Reports No 642 1839 Inclosures
Report on Petition of the Penobscot Indians 
continued 2
Oldtown June 25, 1839
To his Eiscellency John Fadrfield, Governor, etc*
Sirs At the request of the petioners I make the following 
statement of facts, first that the representations therein made of 
the loss of their seed and labor, and their present poverty rendering 
it impossible for most of them to put in and attend to their crops 
are true to the best of my knowledge, and I have resided in this 
vicinity for the greater part of the last twelve years. 2nd I can 
also say that the petioners are of the most respectable portion of 
the Indians now on Oldtown Island and in fact of the tribe.
With great respect I have the honor to subscribe myself 
your most obedient servant
S. L. Haines.
Report on Petition of the Penobsctot Indians
continued 3
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 643 1839 Inclosures
Oldtown, Aug 33, 1839 
To Gov Fairfield;
The bearers of this, Peol Tomar and Peol Porus having been 
chosen Delegates from the Penobscot tribe of Indians to visit 
the various tribes within the United States and in the British 
Provinces and having been refused the necessary funds by the 
Agent, you are hereby requested to furnish them with some money 
for their expedition which shall be refunded to you from the 
funds belonging to our tribe, with our full approbation and
consent, and for whatever amount you may furnish them you are
requested to order the Agent to 
funds of the tribe.
make payment thereof from the 
his
Attest F. H. Hilliard John x Attean Gov 
mark
his his
John x Neptune Lt. Gov. Mitchell x Lue Oapt
mark mark
his his
Swasin x Neptune Oapt. Peol Pole x Bear Oapt.
mark mark
his his
Newel x Sol Oapt* John x Pennywight Oounseller
mark mark
his his
Jo x Merry Oapt Nicola x Neptune Oapt.
mark mark
his his
Peol x Susup Oapt. Peol x Mitchell
mark mark
his his
Swasin x Glossian Oapt. 
mark
Mitchell x Nicola Oapt. 
mark
Paul k^s9usup Oapt.
hisSocobasin x Neptune Oapt. 
markmark
OQUNOIL REPORTS No 642 1839 Inclosures
Report on Petition of the Penobscot Indians 
continued &
hisSebattis x Tomer Oouncellor
mark
his
Stanislaus x Nicola Oapt. 
mark
Aug 28, 1839 Rec*d of Rufus MeIntire ten dollars to defray expenses 
and gave a receipt therefor.
Attest H. Strickland
Portland August 31, 1839 To His Ex Gov«, Fairfield
Dear Sir: I should have no objection as one of the Com on Indian
Affairs that the aforesaid Ambassadors should have the sum of fifty 
dollars as the object by the Tribe is considered necessary.
John Webb
Report on Petition of the Penobscot Indians 
c ont inued 5
COUNCIL REPORTS No 642 1839 Inclosures
Portland Aug 30th 1839 
Dear Sir:
Capts. Peol Toma and Peol Poles have shewn me their 
commission, and their order for funds out of the funds of tribe, 
to effect the objects stated in the commission. They intend fibrst 
to visit the President of the U. States, then the Western Indians, 
as many as they can and return in two months.
They have no funds nor have the tribe except what is in the 
funds of the State. If there is money presently due the tribe I 
suppose arrangement may be made by you or through you, by which 
they can have the necessary funds. How the Indian fund is dis­
posed of by law I know not, but last year when the St» John and 
Passamaquoddy tribes came to Oldtown to assist the Penobscots in 
the choice of Gov., I was at I was at Gov. Kents house when 
a deputation of Indians called, and he enquired whether they had 
been supplied according to direction, to which they answered yes. 
They then made a further request for which the Gov gave them an 
order.
They will hand you this letter, and I hope you will find it in 
your power to comply with their wishes and the wishes of the tribe.
The business has been done according to the custom and the 
usages of the tribe.
I am Sir, very respectfully you most Obedt. John G. Deane
Report in favor of Jeremiah Goodwin
COUNCIL REPORTS No 651 1839 Inclosures
Boston, Oct 25, 1839
Governor Fairfield
In your room in the evening of 1st May last, "by your 
direction (D paid to Mary Sousop, Penobscot squaw, five 
dollars, for which you promised me a warrant the following 
morning. The Council adjourned, and it was, ofcourse, 
forgotten by you.
I wrote you from New York, and I believe Philadelphia 
also, in June, to remind you of my warrant for the paltry 
sum of five dollars.
It has not been issued yet, as advised by Mr. Oahoon
r^hen at the office first of this month. Will you please 
one
to issue at your next meeting, for said payment?
Respectfully yours
Jeremiah Goodwin
Treasurer of Maine
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 702 1839 Inclosures
$299.78 Ind. Fund
$319.40 Ind. Annuity
Penobeoct Indian Fund in account with H. Richardson, Indian Agent Dr.
1839
Jan 7 To pd E. Murphy instructing school pr bill No. 1 $ 62.50
9 To 1 days services writing for Indians @  15/ 3.00
12 To 1 days services settling bouty and dividing goods 3.00
16 To i days services attending Ind. 1.50
18 To 1 days services up to Orson Island and dividing goods 3.00
24 To 1 days services on Island attending Ind. Council 3.00
24 To pd Jo Sockbasin to go to Augusta No. 2 3.00
26 To 1 day dividing provisions and settling bounty 3.00
To pd Attean Tornahs bill No. 3 1.25
28 To 1 day settling bounty and writing for Indians 3.00
31 To pd M. Boyces bill cutting Indian clothes No. 4 12.67
Feb 9-12 To 1 days services each dividing goods and settling bounty 6.00
13 To pd J Nickersons bill corn No. 5 68.00
Rail Road No. 6 2.59
To 1 day making bill for bounty 3.00
To services 14 Feb to 1 March at Augusta attending
to Indian affairs 28.00
Oar and stage fare going 5.13 same returning 10.26
Mar 2 day dividing provisions to poor Inds 1.50
To pd N. Averills bill work Mo. 7 2.36
To pd Rail Road bill No. 8 1.00
4 To J. Nickerson & Co® s bill pork No. 9 61.00
To Railroad bill No. 10 1.16
6 To E. Fc Duren bill books for Ind. School No. 11 2.37
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
continued 2
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1839
Mar
Apr
7 1 day dividing provisions idi. to poor Indians 3.00
8 To pd B. Rideouts bill furnished Ind 1836 ( for Ind.
Council) No.12 99.14
11 To pd Supeal Socalexis for visit to St. John No. 13 12.00
" H Jo. Nickerson 1 Co bill corn No. 14 60.00
" " Rail Road No. 15 2.70
12 » « Whites bill furnished Peol Tomah No. 16 6.00
15 " 1 Albert Smiths bill wine church use Mo. 17 4.00
16 To services 1 day dividing goods 3.00
20 To pd S. D. Hastys bill services up river No. 18 3.00
23 To 1 days dividing provisions 3.00
25 To pd D. Nyes bill hauling No. 19 1.49
26 To 1 days services dis*t provisions and writing for Ind 3.00
To pd G. Walton bill candles church use No. 20 1.00
30 To 1 day dist*g provisions to widows and giving deeds 3.00
To pd John Penewait for cloth No. 21 3.00
6 To pd J. Harriman goods Jo Sockbason while at Agusta 22 18.65
To pd J. & J. Trues bill sand NO. 23 53.37
To pd D. Harrisons bill work on priest house No. 24 3.81
To 1 day dividing goods 3.00
8 To E. Murphy for instructing school No. 25 62.50
9 i day diet to poor Indians 1.50
13 1 day writing and dist provisions for Indians 3.00
To pd Twombly & Tozier No. 26 5.70
20 1 day attending Inds on Island and dit provisions 3.00
To pd Thos Leavitts draft No. 27 20.00
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ...
OOUNCIIL. REPORTS No 703 1839 Inclosuree
continued 3
1839
Apr 37 1 day dividing goods to Indians 3.00
May 2 To pd G. Westerns "bill seed No. 38 12.85
4 1 day dividing to widows 3.00
8 ^ day on Island to see to sowing 1.50
13 1 day dividing seed 3.00
17 1 day to Bangor to buy corn 3.00 car fare 1.35 4.25
To pd R. F. Russels bill candles NO. 39 3.60
14-15-16 3 days dividing seed to Ind and attending to sowing 9.00
17 To pd Fransway Pences bill seed No. 30 2.00
n H J. Nickerson & Oò’s bill corn No. 31 330.00
» " Rail Road No. 33 16.20
18 1 day on Island to see to ploughing 3.00
To pd R. Kennedy & 0o*s bill No. 33 «10.93
To pd Ira Wallace bill No. 34 3.79
19-20-21 &
22 4 days dividing provisions to all Indians 12.00
20 To pd Swassin Glossians bill potatoes No. 35 5.00
1 1 Tomah Socalexis M “ No. 36 15.00
H » Newell Peol Molly " 1 No. 37 10.00
21 To pd Lewe Newell bill potatoes No. 38 8.00
1 H Sebattis Peol Sock bill potatoes Ho. 39 5.00
" M Molly Cecil Michel " 1 No. 40 11.50
22 To pd Tomah Sock Toraah bill potatoes No. 41 19.88
23 u 1 Ohas Brown 1 H No. 43 2.00
24 To 1 day dividing seed and provisions 3.00
To pd Oecil Devos bill seed No. 43 7.50
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
continued 4
1839
May 25 1 day on Island attending to ploughing 3.00
To pd Atteon Racoons hill seed No. 44 6 . 8 8
h h John Penewait »' ti No. 45 7.50
it h J. B. Harveys “ ploughing No. 46 7.50
26 To pd Rob*t Nichols bill potatoes No. 47 1 0 . 0 0
U ti Sam'l Richardson w ii No. 48 25.00
37-28 2 days settling bills and dividing provisions 6 . 0 0
27 To pd Lore Alfords bill s and No. 49 15.84
h it Fransway Pences bill potatoes No. 50 5.00
28 it ti Atteon Orsons 1 ii No. 51 12.50
h h Peol Glossian H h No. 53 . 8 8
h h Susan Orson H ii No. 53 5.00
h h J. Frees 1 ti No. 54 5.84
29 1 day distributing seed and settling bills 3.00
To pd Watson & Comstocks bill ploughing No.55 27.75
h h Solomon Comstock h ii No.56 8 . 0 0
h h Dennis Springers h h No. 57 9.50
h h Hill & Smiths 1 seed No. 58 231.39
h h Rail Road h No. 59 6.56
June 1 h h G. F. Browns 1 ploughing No. 60 §5.00
4 it h Atteon Tomahs " seed No. 61 7.50
5 h h Mary Francis ii ii No. 63 1.50
h h John Penewait ii ii No. 63 2.50
h h Michael Necolar ii ii No. 64 3.00
it h Francis Socks ii n No. 65 2.50
1 0 h h Wm. Fosters 1 ploughing No. 66 113.77
OOUNOIL REPORTS No. 702 1839 Inclosrues
Report, warrants, favor H. Richardson e o e
continued 5
1839
June 10 Tp pd S. A. Paines bill medical attendance on Ind No. 67 2.00
12 •' 1 Ee G. Haines 1 ploughing No. 68 10.50
13-14 2 days attending to planting and settling bills 6.00
15 To pd Swan and Fales bill ploughing No. 69 19.26
" 1 Isaac Stevens bill potatoes No. 70 23.00
16 1 " Fransway Susup H work No. 71 1.00
H " Eber Hat horns H potatoes No. 72 6.50
1 M Sebattis Peol Socks bill potatoes No. 73 2.50
1 1 Peol Nicola Peol Molly H n No. 74 4.00
17-18 2 days attending to Ind planting after freshed on Island 6.00
To pd Fransway Michels bill potatoes No. 75 2.50
1 day attending to planting 3.00
20 To pd Tomah Socalexis bill seed No. 76 5.00
1 H Wm Baileys n " No. 77 2.50
22 1 day on Island to see to Indian - planting 3.00
To pd Thos Stinson bill ploughing No. 78 45.00
H " Patrick Davis 1 " No. 79 53.25
H 1 Sebattis Michel potatoes No. 80 5.00
24-25 2 days attending to Indians and settling bills 6.00
26 To pd Rail Road bill No. 81 .50
1 1 Ohas Baileys bill potatoes No. 82 4.00
1 1 Ohas Fiskes H M No. 83 7.50
1 1 James Stinson bill harrow No. 84 2.00
H 1 Oliver Frosts H seed No. 85 12.13
29
1 H Sam'l Baileys bill n 
1 day writing for Indians and settling bills
No. 86 1.50
3.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No . 702 1839 Inclosures
Report, warrants , favor of H. Richardson
continued 6
1839
June 39 To pd James Cummings 1)111 ploughing Wo. 87 30.00
" 1 Rob't Nichols » « Wo. 88 11.50
H M Benj. Shaws H M WO. 89 5.63
M 1 Asa Smiths 11 seed Wo. 90 3.34
1 1 White Squaws Sons n work Wo. 91 43.38
July 5 1 day up on Island to see to Indians 3.00
7 To pd E. Murphy for instructing school Wo. 92 63.50
7-9 -§■ day each attending to Indians 3.00
13 1 day dividing provisions to poor Indians 3.00
16-17 3 days attending Indian councils on Island to see to haying 6.00
18 To pd Swassin Glossian bill No. 93 4.44
19 1 day on Island to see to farming 3.00
30 To Pd N. Jones bills vs P. Tomah (3 bills) 3.00 & 1.50
No. 94 3.50
30-31-33 3 days to Agusta to get money on warrant 9.00
To pd stage for going 5.13 sane returning 5.13 10.36
39 To pd H. Morgans bill ploughing Wo. 95 73.00
" 1 W. Waltons " Wo. 96 3.79
31 1 day dividing provisions to poor Indians 3.00
To pd D. Nyes bill hauling Wo. 97 8.68
Aug 1 1 day attending Indians on Island 3.00
To pd Hill & Smith bill provisions Wo. 98 67.70
3-3 3 days dividing provisions and making roll of Ind.la.ns 6.00
1 To pd Rail Road bill Wo. 99 3.49
3-3 To pd S. Paines bill médical services Wo. 100 3.00
5 1 day attending Indian Election 3.00
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson.... 
continued 7
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1839
Aug 5 To pd selectmans bill services No. 101 9.00
6 1 day to see to Indians cutting hay 3 e 00
7 To Pd Jo Nickerson's bill corn No. 102 6.84
" " Go W. Gurnseys for transporting Indians No. 103 25.00
9-10 2 days attending to Indian haying and dividing provisions 6.00
13 To pd Hannah Brusways bill No. 104 2.75
14 On Is land 1 day to see to farming 3.00
16 \ day dividing provisions 1.50
19 1 day attending to getting Indian hay 3.00
24 1 day on Island to see to harvesting wheat 3.00
27 1 day assigning lots and giving deeds ' 3.00
31 1 day on Island to see to Indians ( Quarrel) 3.00
Sept 5-7 jr day each to see to Indians harvesting 3.00
11 1 day on Island " H 3.00
16 i day leasing shores Orson Island 1.50
To pd Rail Road bill No. 105 1.00
it it i ii i No. 106 5.00
" " Asa Smith pr bill No. 107 3.70
17 1 day on Island to see to 3.00
21-24 -g- day each to see to harvesting and writing 3.00
25 To pd A. Taylor & Oo bill powder No. 108 3.25
" " for transportation of powder .13
28 1 day on Island with committee from the Friends Society 3.00
To pd for bringing flag .12
30 1 day attending Indian Council 3.00
Oct 1 To pd J. T Hardy for money advanced Indians No. 109 75.00
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
continued 8
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1839
Oct $ To 1 day attending Indian council 3.00
5 day writing for Indians 1.50
To pd F. H. Dillingham & Oo bill No.109 3.40
9 1 day to Bangor to see Treasurer & get money for
Treaty 3.00 Oar fare 1.25 4.25
To pd Rail Road bill No. 110 2.00
10 To Pd Walton & Browns bill No. Ill 41.90
12 " '* Jo Brown's bill Bread No. 112 1.00
14 1 day to see to ploughing on Island 3.00
To pd Twombly & Tozier bill No. 113 1.67
H » Jo & J. Trues » No. 114 65.93
17-J.8 2 days up on Island to see to ploughing 6.00
To pd Saul Ninepence's bill No. 115 4.14
19 1 day getting teams to plough 3.00
20 1 day on Island to see to ploughing 3.00
22 To pd G. Staples bill wine for church No. 116 .63
23 1 day writing for Indians and settling bills 3.00
To pd Solomon Comstocks bill ploughing No. 117 68.75
“ n Newell Soc's bill ploughing No. 118 6.00
25 " " Jo Glossians “ “ No. 119 6.25
31 H » pd M. D. Gillrnans bill wine church No. 130 1.00
Nov 13 H “ John Fairfield bill money advanced to Indians
No. 131 16.00
H " Ho H. Green " pr receipt No. 132 .50
1 H Patrick Dunns bill ploughing No. 133 63.25
1 day settling bills and writing 3.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
1839
Nov
25
Dec
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson.*, 
continued 9
18 To pd Swan and Fiskes bill ploughing 
20 1 day attending to poor Indians
To pd James Prebles bill ploughing 
" " G. H. Davis 1 work
1 1 M. R. Comstocks bill ploughing
23 1 day on Island to see to ploughing
To pd Thos Stinson's bill ploughing 
26 \ day each attending to Indians
To pd David Baileys bill ploughing25
Benj Shaw's "
J. B. Harvey1 s 1
John Harper 1 1
Levi Youftg use of team
John T. Davis 1 1 1
27 1 day attending to Indians
To pd Wm Foster’s bill ploughing 
29 i day settling bounty for Indians 
4 1 day receiving evidence of bounty claims
7 1 day writing and attending Indians on Island
11 To pd L. Alford bill 
13 " 1 J. Ne Swasey
1 « 8. D. Hasty’s bill _ _ _ _ _
18 1 day writing for Indians and settling accouni
19 To pd J. & Jo True’s bill
21 « it Asa Smith pr bill corn to church
«o£5 124 55.12
3.00
No. 125 11.50
No. 126 7.50
No. 127 10.38
3.00
No. 128 65.34
3.00
No. 129 37.00
no. 130 24.75
No. 131 61.25
No. 132 21.00
No. 133 3.00
No. 134 1.50
No. 135 5.00
3.00
No. 136 34.00
1.50
3.00
3.00
No. 137 2.17
No. 138 30.00
No. 139 88.80
;s 3.00
No. 140 14.15
NO. 141 4.17
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ♦ . 
continued 10
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2 days recording bills 6.00
To pd Richardson & Kennedy & Co bill No. 142 564.33
(1 h John Temples bill medical services to Indians
No. 143 7.50
II h bill postage to Dec 24, 1839 3.69
II h John Berry’s bill Publio Farm
No. 144 104 13
If ti N. Poris bill work No. 145 4.51
II h Wm Wymans 1 ploughing No. 146 12.75
4408.85
1839 Dr. appropriation for instructing Peol Poris to 
H. Richardson
Mar 11 1 day to Bangor to get room and board
for Peol Poris 3.00
Car^ fare 1.25 _Postage on letters .12 1.37
Cash pd Stover for P. Poris board
Receipt # i 5.00
28 To pd Prichards bill boots # 3 1.00
Apr 4 Pd for board # 3 5.00
Oct 22 Pd V/. G. Pritchards bill boots # 4 5.00
Dec 24 H A. T. Hexons bill making # 5 8.50
” R. & Kennedy bill # 6 67.49 96.36
4505.21
To pd Rufus McIntyre pr receipt # 147 10.00
John Fairfield ” 148 4.00
_five days to Augusta to settle with Gov. & Council 15.00
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
• • ©
continued 11
1839
Expenses, stage fare, going & returning 10»35
$ 4544. 46
1839 Penobscot Ind. Fund in a/c with H. Richardson, Cr.
Jan 15 By cash of A. M. Roberts on lease of Orson Island 61.66
Feb 28 1 H on warrant 800.00
Mar 20 H H for 550 lbs Hay sold L. Leadbetter from P. Farm 3.02
May 3 1 1 on warrant 1000.00
July 6 " " " « 1000.00
Aug 6 1 1 11 " 1000.00
Oct 9 » " 1 « 400.00
$ 4244.68
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
Report * warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
continued 12
1839 State of Maine in a/c with H. Richardson for paying Treaty 
Annuity to Penobscot Indians, Or.
Oct To to 3 days to buy Ind. clother & blankets,
Boston $ 9.00
Fare to Boston, boat 6.50 cars .62 7.12
\ pr ct insurance on 374$ Ind goods 1.87
Nov 9 1 day preparing to divide, making books for dividend 6.00
11-13 To Pd A. Taylor 0o*s bill powder No. 1 13.00
I 1 for transporting .25
I M Cushing & Wilkinson bill cloth No. 3 375.25
I 1 Riches freight bill No. 3 1.67
I H hauling to Ind store.34 Rail Road bill .67 1.00
I 1 Specie to divide amon Ind 50.00
14-15-16-
18-19-21-
22 7 days dividing Treaty goods 31.00
22 To pd Kennedy & Co bill No. 4 441.70
25-26-29
-30 day each dividing Treaty goods 6.00
Dec 5 & 10 1 day each dividing Treaty goods 6.00
To Pd N. Necolars bill assistance No. 5 7.00
H H J. Y Richardsons 1 H No. 6 15.50
" " S. D. Hasty « " No. 7 8.35
13-14-16 3 days dividing Treaty goods 9.00
21-22 2 days dividing Treaty goods 6.00
To pd J. H Burgess bill rent No. 8 6.25
H 1 Parsons & Gaskers bill corn No. 9 450 00
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
continued 13
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1839
Dec 21-23 
25-36
27
To pd Rail Road No« 10
" H H. R. & __  Soper hauling corn No« 11
2 days dividing to Ind from Bucksport 
To pd discount on Frankfor moneu 250$ @ 5$>
1 day writing and filing bills to settle with 
Gov and Countil
To pf John Berrys bill services on public Farm
25.65
6.34
6.00
12.50
3.00 
450.00 
$ 1956.40
1839
Oot 9 Credit by cash on warrant on Treasurer 1637.00
Report, warrants, favor H* Richardson • *• 
Vouchers 1
No* 1 Rec‘d of H. Richardson Indian Agent sixty two dollars, 50/100 
for one quarters service instructing school from Oct 7, 1838 
to Jan 7, 1839 on Indian Island*
Orono Jan 7 1839 $ 68*50
Received payment Eward Murphy
GOUNOIL REPORTS No 708 1839 Inclosures
No* 3 Received of H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to go to Augusta as 
delegate three dollars*
his
Jan 34, 1839 Jo x Sockbasin
mark
Attest A* W * Kennedy 
No* 3 Henry Richardson Esq:
Attean Tomer told me that you wanted me to state to 
you how mutch ground he dug up last year that was not ploud 
which I should think was about J acre G. G. Haynes
Rec*d the within for digging up ground on his farm one dollar 
85/100
his
July 36, 1839 Attean x Tomer
mark
Witness Sappiel SocLexis
No* 4 H* Richardson Ind* Agent to Michael Boyce, Dr* 
1838
Dec 15 To cutting frock coat for Peol Tomar pr order 1*00
Gutting pants for Newell Lewe .35
10 doz buttons for boys clothes 1*50
To cutting 14 jackets and pants for Indian boys 3.50
Jan 8 To making frock coat for Attean Orson 6*00
1 yd canvass «48
Received payment Michael Boyce 
Jan 31, 1839
No* 5
No* 6
No. 7
No.8
No. 9
Report, warrants, favor H. Richardson .. 
Vouchers 3
Bangor 13, Feb 1839 H. Richardson to J. Nickerson & Co Dr.,
48 bush yellow corn $5 64.00
2 « ■» " 3.67
1 « “ " 1.33
Received payment $ 68.00
Jos. Nickerson & Co.
Bangor Feb 13, 1839 H. Richardson Ind. Agt to the Bangor 
and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road Co, Dr.
For transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz:
34 bags corn 3593 @ 100 $ 3.59
Received payment for B. & P.C. & R.R. Co Witt 
Dec 36, 1838 H. Richardson to N. Averill Dr.
To ox staple mended d’d Mr. Berry .34
To shoeing Ind. Oxen 3.00
3.34
1839 Feb 38 Reveived payment
Nathan Averill
1839 Mr. H. Richardson to B & P 0 £ R R Co., Dr.
March 3 1 ticket deled self for Indian .50
1 ticket 1 per order .50
$ 1.00
Rec’d pay* t for B & P C & R R C o
A. Witt
1839 H. Richardson to Jos Nickerson & Co Dr.
March 4 To 3 bbls Ext. Clear pork $ 30j $ 61.00
Rec’d payment
COUNCIL REPORTS No 703 1839 Inclosures
Jos Nickerson & Co
1Report, warrants, favor H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 3
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No. 10 H. Richardson to the Banro and Piscataquis Oanal and Rail Road 
Co., Dr* for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz:
2 bbls pork 660 *66
1 ticket pr order Indian *50
Received payment $ 1.16
B® & P. 0. 8i R.R® Oo.
A. Webb
No. 11 H. Richardson bot of E. F. Dunn
March 16 ^ doz nation Sp book 1.12
2 doz Lay books 1*25
| 2.37
Rec® d pay
E« D. Perley for E. F. Dunn 
No. 12 Penobscot Indians to Benjamin Rideout Dr*
(for an outfit to St. John, June 10, 1839
1 vest 12/ one pr shoes 9/ 3.50
1 pr shoe 7/6 2 pr footings 2/3 2.00
2 wt tobacco 1/3 1 pr hose 3/9 1.04
2 yds broadcloth 39/ 1 pr pants 51/ 21.50
3 yds fine shirting l/6 £ yd linen 5/ .96
1 silk hdkf 7/62 yds broadcloth 39/ 14.25
1 vest 18/ 1 pr shoes 9/ 1 pr footings 3/3 4.88
1 neckstock 9/ 1 vest 12/6 pr footings 2/3 3.63
i wt tea 2/6 1 gal molasses 3/6 .79
1 pr shoes 9/ 1 jacket 18/ pr pants 25/5 8.75
5^ - yds sheeting 1/ 1 pr hose 3/9 1 vest 22/6 5.36 
1 pr pants 25/6 1 fur hat 37/ pr shoes 8/6 11.17 
1 pr footings 2/6 1 jacket 21/ 3*93
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson... 
Vouchers 4
12 continued
3 yds fine shirt in l/6 tr yd drilling l/6 .94
1 vest 10/6 1 pr suspenders l/6 buttons 1/ 3.18
1 pr footings 2/3 1 silk hat 30/ 5.37
3-J yds Cursimere 18/ 3 yds fine shirting 9.00
99o 14
March 8, 1839 Received payment
Benj. Rideout.
13 I will pay to Sapael Socalexis or bearer twelve dollars as soon
as I receive money from the Indian Fund of the State, for the 
purpose of paying said Sapeals expenses to St. John on business 
of Tribe. H. Richardson Indian Agent
Old Town Jan 10, 1839 
Received on the within twelve dollars,
Sappiel Socalexis
14 Bangor 11 March 1839 H. Richardson to Jos. Nickerson & Co Dr.
50 bush yellow _ _ _  corn @ 1 3  $ 60.00
Received payment Jos. Nickerson & co.
15 March 11, 1839 H. Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal 
and Rail Road Co., Dr. For transportation from Bangor to
Old Town viz*
35 bags corn 2700 $ 2.70
Received payment f o r B & P C & R R C o .
A. Webb
16 To whom this may come
COUNCIL REPORTS No 703 1839 Inclosures
Whereas Peol Toma & Capt Socarsin have been appointed 
by the Penobscot Tribe to go on business of said Tribe to French
Report, warrants, favor H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 5
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
No« 16 continued
village on the St« Johns I have agreed to pay and will pay out 
of the Indian fund, to any person who may aid them, their 
necessary expenses to the amount fo fifteen dollars 
Eeb 1839 H. Richardson Indian Agent
by A* W. Kennedy
Feb 21, 1839 Red’d of M. White six dollars
his
Peol x Tomer 
mark
?/itness Leo* Pierce
No* 17
No. 18
Paid 6.00 March 12, 1839 to M. White 
Henry Richardson, Indian Agent to Albert Smith, Dr.
1838
Sept 1 To 1 gal S.M. Wine Did Fransway Su sup pr order 
21 To 1 gal S.M. Wine » » » » »
Oct 1 To 1 gal S.M. Wine » • » » « »
Old Town March 15, 1839
Rec’d pay, Albert Smith 
1839 H. Richardson Ind. Agt., to Sam’l D. Hasty 
March 6 To 1 day self horse and sleigh up to
Olemon I si. to see who was taking wood $3. 
March 20 Rec’d pay’t Sain’1 D. Hasty
*
00
1.33
1.33
1.34 
4.00
No. 19 H. Richardson to Darius Nye, Dr.
1839
Feb 15 To hauling 24 bags of corn from the depot .65
Mar 6 To hauling 2 'i>44>4 bbls pork *1?
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 703 1839 Inclosures
Report, warrant s, favor of H# Richardson
Vouchers 6
continued
March 11 To hauling 10 bags corn *26
16 To hauling 15 bags corn *41
Rec'd Pay*t Darius Nye
$ 1.49
H» Richardson to Sam*l Walton Dr#
To 6 lb candles for priest pr order 1*00
March 26 Rec*d pay’t
Samuel Walton 
Old Town 30 March 1338
Rec'd of H* Richardson three dollars for one yd of cloth due 
me from Fall dividend
his
Witness Asa Smith Jr* John x Penewait
mark
H* Richardson, Indian Agent to Daniel 
1839
Harriman,
Jan 26 To 1 bush corn 7/6 1.25
2 lb tea • eo o
h gal molasses .23
7 lb clear pork @ 1/ 1*17
Feb 2 1 bush corn 7/6 1.25
2 lb sugar @ 9 .35
i lb tea .20
7 lb pork 1.17
8 1 bush corn 7/6 1.35
i lb tea 200 2 lb sugar 250 .45
7 lb pork @ 1/ 1.17
16 1 bush corn 7/6 1.25
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839
Report, warrants, favor of H 
Vouchers 7
No* 22
No. 23
c ont inued
Feb 16 To \ lb tea 200 2 lb sugar 250 .45
7 lb pork @ i/ 1.17
23 Tp 1 bush corn 7/6 1.25
2 lb sugar 250 i lb tea 200 .45
7 lb pork @ 1/ 1.17
Mar 2 l£ bush corn @ 8/ 1.66
4 lb sugar @ 9/ .50
^ lb tea .20
lli| lb pork @ 1/ 1.96
Did J. Sookbasons family
$ 18.65
urland March 20, 1839 Received payment
Daniel Harriman
H. Richardson, Ind. Agt., to J. J. True Dr.
1838 —  «
Dec 29 To 1 bus corn to Swasin Neptune 1.25
1839
Jan 15 To 160 lbs pork 150 24.00
24 To bus corn 7/6 to S. Neptune .62
6 lb pork 16 .96
12 gal molasses 40 .20
31 To i bus corn 7/6 to S. Neptune .62
6 lb pork 16 .96
12 gal molasses 40 .20
Feb 6 To i bus corn 7/6 to S. Neptune .63
6¿- lb pork 16
Inclosures 
Richardson..
1.00
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson
COUNCIL REPORTS No, 703 1839 Inclosures
»  »
Vouchers 8
No, 33 continued
Feb 6 To \ gal molasses to S. Neptune ,20
13 To 13 lbs pork to Widow Mitchell 160 1,93
7t£- lb pork to Sock Susop 1,16
14 To 6 lb pork to S, Neptune ,96
-§• bu corn rl " .07
\ gals molasses 1 .20
21 To 6 lb pork to S. Neptune .96
-§• bu corn .67
gla molasses .20
38 To 6 lb pork to S. Neptune 1 .00
^ bu corn .75
\ gal molasses .30
Mar 7 To 6 lb pork to S. Neptune .96
-J- gal molasses M 1 .20
\ bus corn .67
14 To ^  bu corn to S. Neptune .67
6 lb pork .96
\ gal molasses .20
20 To 6 lb pork to S. Neptune .96
-g gal molasses ,20
\ bus corn ,67
25 To 6 lb pork to S. Neptune .96
J bus corn .67
\ gal molasses .20
Apr 1 6 lb pork to S. Neptune .96
4 bus corn 67
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
0  •  *
No.
Vouchers 9
continued -
April 1 i gal molasses S. Neptune .20
2 6 lb pork T. Denny .96
4 1 bu corn to Lui Newell 1.33
10 lb pork 1.60
53.37
Apr 4 Cash to John Neptune pr order 1.00
*Rec»d pay J. J. True
53.37
by 0. Hayward
No. 24 Orono March 28, 1839 
H. Richardson to David Hanson, Dr. 
to 15 lights sash 70
1 days works repairing 9/
15 pains glass 60 
3 hasps & staples 100 
1^ - lb whit in & 4
for the house on Ind. Island
1.05
1.50
.90
.30
.06
$3.81
Rec'd pay, David Hanson
No. 25 Rec*d of H. Richardson Ind. Agt. sixty two dollars 50/100 for 
one quarter instructing school on Ind. Island from Jan 8 to 
April 7, 1839
Received paument Edw Murphy
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson.. 
Vouchers 10
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
No. 36
No. 27
H. Richardson to Twombly & Tozier, Dr.
1839
35 lb flour John penewait 1.93
Mai 35 1 lb powder n 1 CO•
li+ gal molasses M 1 .56
Apr 11 2-J- bushels corn 2.70
delivered sundry Inds pr order
^ lb powder .17
Old Town 13 April 1839 Rec*d pay
Twombly & Tozier
Saint John, N.B. Mar 21 1839 
Consulate of the United States
Exchange for § 20.00
At sight of this FIRST of EXCHANGE, ( Second of the same 
tenor and date uppaid,) pay to the Order of A. W. Whipple Esq. 
Twenty dollars
Value Received, and charge the same as advised to 
Henry Richardson, Esq.
Your Qbt. servt.
Indian Agent
Wm Leavitt,
Old Town, Maine
U.S. Consul
Pay to Joseph Bryant Esq. or order
A. W. Whipple
Joseph Bryant
Rec5d the within, for E. Harris
A. Webb Apr 20, 1829
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ..
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
Vouchers 11
No. 28 H. Richardson Ind. Agent, Dr. to Sam’l Walton
16 papers blood beet 2.00
26 « sugar 1 1.63
32 » Rut a Baga turnip 2.00
24 » englie flat 1 1.50
24 » cabbage seed 1.50
16 » summer squash 1.00
16 " Winter squash 1.00
16 » parsnip seed 1.00
16 « orange carrot * 1.00
24 " long prickly cucumber 
Red onion
1.50
24 » 1.50
16 « cranberry beans 1.00
8 " pumpkin seeds .50
17.13
Discount 25 per cent 4.28 
$ 13.85
Received payment
Old Town May 2* 1839 Samuel Walton
No* 29 Henry Richardson, Indian Agent to R, F. Kinsell, Dr. 
1839
Maroh 14 To 2# Sperm Candles .96
30 ii# " it .72
April 20 3# " i .96
May 8 2# " i .96 3.60
Settled in full, R.F.Kinsell
COUNCIL REPORTS/ No 703 1839 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson*.. 
Vouchers 12
H. Richardson bot of Fransway Pences 
1 bush wheat for seed 12/ $ 2.00
May 15, 1839 Rec'd pay
his
Fransway x Pences
Witness A. W. Kennedy : mark
H. Richardson, Indian Agent bot of Nickerson & co
300 bushels North River Corn @ 1.10$ $ 330.00
Bangor 17 May 1839 Rec’d Pa.y’t
Jos Nickerson & Co.
Old Town, May 17, 1839 H. Rich -rdson, Indian Agent, to the 
Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Raod Co. Dr. for 
transportation from Bangor to Old Town
300 bushels corn 16200 $ 16.20
Received payment for B & P C & R R Co.
A. Webb
H. Richardson to Richardson Kennedy & Co. Dr.
1838
Dec 29 3-2 yds syper pilot cloth @ 5$ 17.50
2 yds lining 200 1 yd linen 1& 1 yd padding 66 1.00
1 yd canvass 200 l/3 silk velvet 250 .45
1 l/6 doz large bone buttons 28 4 small 40 .32
14 sk thread 14 twist 6/ .20
Pd for making coat 3.00
1 pr cassimere pantaloons 4.00
1 pr socks 3& 1 pr mittens 42 _ 1.00 1.76
3-g- yds sheeting .69
Del. Peol Tomah outfit for Augusta
No*
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 13
OOUNCIL REPORTS No 703 1839 Inclosures
33 continued
Dec 39 $ yd crepe del Michel Lewe
1839
Jan 1 ì lb tea 30 1 lb sugar 13 Wid Lolar Sock
1 lb tea 40 3 lb sugar for Governors
Pd Leballister for meat for Dea Sockbason
*17
• 33
• 78
.35
5
7
1 doz quills school 13 1 gal Gill Wine church 7/6 1.38 
Oash for Peol Tomah to go to Augusta 3.00 
1 lb sugar N* Louis wife sick *13 
1 lb tea 40 3 lbs sugar for Indi. council .78
Pd G. D. Sewell writing petition pr order Indians 3.00
M. Lewe wife sick
11 3 lb sugar 35 1 lb coffee 14 1 dox crackers 13 .53
15 3-g- yds blue Bro clothe
14 large buttons 350 4 small 40
gingham l/9 650 1 yd padding 460
9 silk 56 7 thread 70 1 yd canvas 34
1^ Bom _ ___ @ 300
13.75
.39
1.11
.97
.45
Outfit to Augusta Jo Sockbason
16 hand quills for school 30 R. Road bill pork37 .47
16 1 gal S.M. Wine priest 1.35 1 lb sugar Cecil Lolar 1.38
3 lbs Soup __ Capt Necolar 90 .18
17 6 yds cloth Wid Sock Susup 1,00
1 doz spelling book for school 330 1*33
Slate 33 4 quires paper 1.08
18 1 1/3 lb Soup Wid Sock 13 Med Molly Cecil 31 .33
36 7 yds sheeting 88 buttons, thread 6 1 stock 1.00 1.94
2 pr socks 67 1 silk hdhf .75 1.43
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
Vouchers 14
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
No« 33 continued
Jan 26 1 fur hat Jo Sockbason to go to Agustei 4.50
1 lb coffee 14 N. Louis wife sick 1 sugar
Molly Cecil 13 .27
5 yds course canv 84 lb nails H. Louis wife .92
Bunch quils 10 Bot book 20 School .30
28 J lb tea 20 21bs sugar 25 Wid Lolar .45
Feb 2 1 lb soup 10 Old Capt Necolar ,10
6 1 doz quills for school 80 2 ^ea 20 Sugar 13
Tob 2 .43
11 4 lb rice Peol Tomar 28 100 quills school 500 .78
6 lead pencils 12 2 lb sugar P. Tomar Bon Bock 25 .37
14 1 lb tea for Peol Tomar son Sock .40
20 1 gal S. M. Wine church 125 2 lb sugar Wid Tomer 1.50
23 i lb tea 20 1 lb sugar 12 Wid Molly Cecil .33
Mar 11 Med for Michel Jaquata «27
12 1 lb coffee __ 13 Med for Peol Tomar son Sock «47
21 1 gal S.M. Wine church 1.25
23 4 yds sheeting .50 1 pr calf shoes 1.13 Cecil
Devoe 1.63
^  lb tea L. Newel 20 Spelling book 22 .42
Apr 6 2 lb sugar 25 lb tea 10 Med 4 0. Devoe sick .39
14 i lb tea 20 1 lb sugar 13 " " '» .33
16 2 yds sheeting John Burke 1 gal S.M. Wine church 1.50
20 | lb tea 20 2 lbs sugar 25 Wid Lolis Tomekin .45
23 Med Wid Mollin e35
Report, warrants, favor H. Riohardson . 
Vouchers 15
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
No* 33 continued
Apr 26 2 suagr 25 ^ lb tea 20 Cecil Devoe sick .45
27 i lb tea 20 1 sugar Wid Polis .33
May 4 2 tea 20 2 sugar 35 Wid Lolar in«
13 Pd Twombly for rice 14 2 sugar 25 Jo Michel sick .39
16 Bot Ink 25 3 quires paper 80 100 quils school 1.35
Rec'd payment 83.73
Richardson & Kennedy Co.
H. Richardson to Richardson, Kennedy & Co, Dr.
1839
May 17 4 bbls clear pork @ 29$ 116.00
4 1 Extra clear pork 120.00
8 bbls Super Fine Flour @ 9$ 72.00
3 doz Plympton Hoes 12.00
1 box mould candles for church 7.20
$ 327.20
May 18 Rec*d pay
Richardson, Kennedy & Co
Orono May 30, 1836 Mr. Kelsey, Ind Agt. to Ira Wallace, Dr.
To 1 Batteaux 13.00
1 baddle .63 13.63
By cash 10.00
Balance 3.63
H. Richardson Ind. Agent Dr.
To 4 lbs rosin Dl. Indian for repairs church .16 
Received pay of H. Richardson 3.79
Ira Wallace
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
Vouchers 16
No* 35 H. Richardson hot of Swassin Glossian
10 hush potatoes 5.00
May 20, 1839 Rec’d payment
his
Swasin x Glossian 
mark
OOUNGIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
No. 36
No. 37
No. 38
Witness Lore Alford
H. Richardson hot of Gov Tomah Socalexis 
1839 May 20 30 bushels potatoes for self
Sappael Socalexis 
Molly Oecil Lolar
Witness
10 hus 
10 hus 
10 hu 
30 @ 3/ 15.00
Jo Merry Rec*d pay't
his
Tomah x Socalexis 
mark
Old Town 20 May 1839 H. Richardson hot of Newell Peol Molly 
20 bushels of potatoes @ 3/ 10.00
Received payment
his
Newell Peol x Molly
Witness Joe Mere mark
H. Richardson* to Lewe Newell 
12 bush potatoes for seed 6.00
1 hush seed wheat 2.00
May 21, 1839 8.00
Witness 
Newell Lewy
Received payment
his
Lewe x Newell 
mark
No
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
•  •
No*
No.
No.
39
40
Vouchers 17
May 21, 1839 H. Richardson hot of Sebattis Peol Sock 
10 bushels potatoes @ 3 /  $ 5.00
Received payment
Y/itness
Lore Alford
his
Sebattis Peol x Sock
mark
H. Richardson bot of Molly Oecil Michel
1839
May 21 10 bu potatoes for see @ 3/ 5.00
5 bu for Francis Sock 2.50
2 bu seed wheat Sebattis Michel 4.00
Received payment
Witness A. W. Kennedy
Molly Oecil
11.00
her
x Michel 
mark
41 H. Richardson to Tomah Sock Tomah Dr.
1839
May 22 To pd order fo 10 bu potatoes Sol Neptune
10 » » Clad Tomah
IQ M 1 for self
30 " " @ 3/ 15.00
pd Giles Ayres for ploughing by 
agrément of S. D. Hasty 4.00
-g- bu wheat Swassin Neptune pr order ___ .88
Received payment $> 19.88
Benjamin Shaw
his
Tomah x Sock Tomah 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 70S 1839 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
Vouchers 18
No« 42 H. Richardson to Chas Brown, Dr.
To 4 hush potatoes Ind pr order 3/ $ 2*00
May 23, 1839 Rec’d pay’t
Chas Brown
No. 43 H. Richardson hot of Cecil Devoe
15 hu potatoes @ 3 /  $ 7.50
May 24, 1839 Received payment
his
Witness A, W. Kennedy Cecil x Devoe
mark
No. 44 H. Richardson hot of Attean Racoon 
May 24, 1839
10 hu potatoes @ 3/
tp hu White _____ @ 15/
Witness, Lore Alford
5.00
1.88
$ 6.88
Received pay
his
Atteon x Racoon 
matk
No. 45 H. Richardson to John Penewait Dr.
May 24 15 hu potatoes for seed pr order $ 7.50
Rec’d payment
his
Witness Lore Alford John x Penewait
mark
No. 46 H. Richardson to Joslin B. Hargey Dr.
1839
May 16 To ploughing and harrowing } acre on 
Olamon Island for Peol Tomer per 
agreement of Mr. Hasty $ 3.50
I  Q  m
*0 ploughing and Harrowing tp acre on
No*
No»
No*
No»
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
Vouchers 19
46 continued
May 18 Peol Tomars farm per agreement Hasty 4,00
Received payment 7»50
Joshua B. Harvey
47 H. Rich rdson Ind Agent Dr. to Robert Nichols
To 15 bu potatoes del* Swason Neptune $ 7*50
5 bu " H Newel Peol 2*50
$ 10.00
Orono May 25, 1839 Rec'd pay
Robert Nichols 
by Aaron A* Haynes
48 H. Richardson to Samuel Richardson, Dr*
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
To 20 bu potatoes del Peol Tomar
2o » » 1 Peol Susup per orders
10 » » 1 Newell Lewe
50 1 “ @ 3/ $ 25.00
Rec8d payment
Samuel Richardson
49 Henry Richardson Esq to Lore Alford Dr.
May 14 To emptying 51 bags of corn, fixing bin .75
15 h 2^ - hrs work measuring corn .42
.42
16 h hrs 1 « 1 and weighing U M
17 ii emptying 50 bags of corn measuring etc 1 . 0 0
2 1 ii days work dividing Indian goods 1.50
h 15 bu of potatoes did White squaws sons 7*50
' 22 ii days work on Island & dividing goods 1.50
tt 5 bu of potatoes N. Necolar 2.50
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
49
50
51
Vouchers 20
cont inued
May 23 To going on to Orson Island to see to 
ploughing • 25
15.84
May 27, 1839 Rec*d payment Lore Alford 
H. Richards n hot of Fransway Pences ^ay 27, 1839 
10 bu potatoes $ 5.00
Witness Newel Sol
Received payment
his
Fransway x Pences 
mark
H. Richardson hot of Atteon Orson 
25 bu potatoes for seed fo r
self 10 Necolar Orson 10 Molly Sol Tomar 5
25 bu @ 3/ $ 13.50
May 28, 1839 Received paymetn
Witness A. W. Kennedy
52 H. Richardson to Peol Glossian 
1839
May 28 ■§• bu wheat for seed
his
Atteon x Orson 
mark
• 88
Witness A. W. Kennedy Received pay
his
Peol x Glossian 
mark
53 H. Richardson to Susan Orson Dr« 
1839
May 28 To 10 bu potatoes for seed
Rec* d pay* t
$ 5.00
Witness Lore Alford Susan fee©rson mark
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 703 1839 Inclosures
Vouchers 21
No. 54 H<, Richardson to John Frees Dr»
To 5 bu potatoes Mother Neptune 
5 bu potatoes Sarah Neptune
j^ ay 28, 1839 ^ec’d pay't
John Frees
2.92
3.93 
5.84
No. 55 H. Richardson, Indian Agent to Michael Watson & Solomon Comstock 
1839
May 27 To plowing 1^ : acres of land for Kish pajr 3.75
To sowing & harrowing in 4 acres 12/ 8.00
To sowing and harrow 2 acres for Sebattis 
and Francis Mitchel 4.00
To sowing and harrow for Jo Mohawk
ft acres at 12/ per acre 4.00
To sowing and harrow for Lewe Newel
3 acres 13/ per acre 4.00
To sowing and harrowing for Atteon Racoon 
2 acres 12/ per acre 4.00
Recfd payment $ 27.75
Michael Wateon 
Samuel Comstock
No.56 H. Richardson to Solomon Comstock Dr.
1339 May 23
To ploughing on Hemlock Island for Solomon Swassin 
per agreement of S. D. Hasty 
$ acre breaking for Solomon Swassin 
tf acres harrowing
2.00
4.50
1.50
8.00
Report, warrants, favor H. Richardson .
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
Vouchers 82
Orono, H® Richardson Ind. Agt. Dr. to Dennis Springer 
1839
May 29 To hèlding plough on Orson Island for 
Necolar days at 6/ $ 1.50
Rec*d payment Dennis Springer
H. Richardson to Hill & Smith Dr*
1839
8 To 3 bu H. G. seed 3.20 9.60
50 lb clover 23 11.55
50 bu wheat 10/6 87.50
15 30 bu wheat 52.50
z\ H. G. Seed 18/ 7.50
40 lb clover 22 8.80
4 bu beans 2i $ 10.00
2 bags 1/6 oin•
23 10 bu wheat 10/6 17.50
12 lb clover 22 2.64
1 bu H. G. Seed 3.00
27 8 bu wheat 10/6 14.00
1 bu H. G. Seed 3.00
15 lb clover 22 3.30
Rec* d pay * t
$ 231.39
Hill & Smith
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inolosures
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson . 
Vouchers 23
No, 59 H. Richardson, Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal 
and Rail Road Co, Dr., for transportation from Bangor to 
Old Town.
2 bags grass seed 163
25 ii wheat 3000 3.16
15 fi wheat 1800
2 h beans 240
2 u grass seed 143 3183 2.18
5 i i wheat 480
2 h grass seed 200 680 .68
6.02
Small bill of Hay 27th .54
6.56
No. 60 H. Richardson to Geo. F. Brown, Dr.
1839
May 10 To ploughing 1 acre old ground on 01amon 
Island for Fransway Peneas per agreement 
Mr. Hasty 3.00
10 Sowing and harrowing same 2.00
16 To breaking up 3 acres Fransway Olamon Is. 15.00
To harrowing and sowing same per agreement 9.00
Extra work on 1 acre per agreement 2.00
20 To ploughing 1 acres on Olamon for Newel
Lewe per agreement Hasty 4.00
2@ Sowing and harrowing same 2.00
24 To breaking 1 acre 6.00
Report, warrants, favor H, Richardson 
Vouchers 24
OÛÜNOIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosuree
No.60
No. 61
No. 62
No. 63
No. 64
May 24 Harrowing same per agreement
June 1 1839 Rec*d pay* t
George F. Brown
H. Richardson to Atteon Tomah Dr.
To 15 bu potatoes for seed @ 3 /  $
June 4, 1839 Rec’d pay
Atteon
Witness: Sappal SocLexis 
H. Richardson to Mary Francis Dr.
3 bu potatoes del Mother Jaquata 
June 5, 1839 Rec’d
Mary
continued
2.00
$45.00
7.50
his
x Tomer 
mark
1.50
her
x Francis 
mark
his
John x Penewait 
mark
Witness A. W. Kennedy 
H. Richardson to John Penewait 
To 5 bu potatoes del Ool Penewait per order 
June 7, 1839 
Witness A. W. Kennedy 
H. Richardson to Michel Necola 
To 6 bu potatoes @ 3 /  $ 3.00
June 8, 1839 Rec'd pay’t
Witness Michel
A. W. Kennedy
$ 2.50
his
x Necola 
mark
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson .. 
Vouchers 25
No. 65 H. Richardson to Francis Socle Dr.
To 5 bushels potatoes @ 3 /  $ 2.50
June 8, 1839 Re^d payment
hisWitness, A. W. Kennedy Francis x Sock
COUNOIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inolosures
mark
No. 66 H. Richardson Esq. to William Foster, Dr.
May 1839 To 4^ - days work men 7/6 per day 5.63
4-g- day 1 oxen 7/6 per day 5.63
Harrow three days 2/ per day 1.00
12.26
The above for Tomer
To 5 days work men 7/6 per day 6.35
6 days work oxen 7/6 per day 7.50
3 days harrow2/ half day plough 3/ 1.34
The above for White Squaws sons 
To 3 days work men 7/6 per day 3.75
3 days work oxen 7/6 per day 3.75
harrow three days 3/ per day 1.00
The above for Sappeal Jobeatle 
To 2 days work men 7/6 per day 2.50.
2 days work oxen 7/6 per day 2.50
3 days harrow 2/ per day .67
The above for Capt. Francis Familey
To 2 bu potatoes to Peol Michel 1.00
5 bu potatoes to Mr. Hasty 2.50
137-g- bu potatoes to 15 Indians 
per order 68.00
June 10 Received payment, William Foster $113.77
NOo 67
Report, warrants, favor H* Richardson .... 
Vouchers 36
Indian Agent to S. A. Paine Dr.
1839
cornioli» REPORTS No 703 1839 Inclosures
No. 68
No. 69
June 10 To visit and Med. for Dea. Michel Louis
daughter 1.00
To visit and med. for Ool. Peol’s son 1.00
3.00
Received payment
June 10, 1839 Old Town S. A. Paine
Henry Richardson to D. P. Haynes, Dr.
1839 June To plowing acre for A. Tomer 7.00
soeing and harrowing acre 3.00
use of soer .50
June 13, 1839 $10.50
Received payment,
D. P. Haynes, by E. G. Haynes 
H. Richardson Ind. Agent Dr. to Swan & Pales 
1839
May 13 To sowing and harrowing on P. Mollys
Island 3g- acres at 13/ 7.00
To breaking li acre green sward 30/ 6.35
June 10 To sewing and harrowing burnt ground
3 acres 18/ 6.00
Argyle, June 15, 1839 $19.35
Rec'd payment,
Swan & Fales
OOUNO.IL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures 
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
Vouchers 27
No. 70 H. Richardson to John Stevens, Dr.
To 46 bu potatoes delivered sundry Indians to
plant by your orders $ 23.00 
June 15, 1839 Rec'd payment,
Isaac Stevens
No. 71 H. Richardson to Francis Susup Dr.
To hilding plough 1 day for Saul Ninepence $ 1.00 
June 16, 1839 Rec'd pay
his
Fransway x Susep 
ma,rk
No. 72 H. Richardson to Eber Hathorn 
1839
June 16 13 bu potatoes delevered three Indians
per your orders $ 6.50 
Received pay't
Eber Hathorn
No. 73 H. Richardson to Sebattis Peol Sock
To 5 bu potatoes $ 2.50
June 16, 1839 Rec'd payment
his
Witness: A. W. Kennedy Sebattis x Peol Sock
mark
No. 74 H. Richardson to Peol Nicolar Peol Molly 
To 2 bu wheat @ 2 $  $ 4.00
Rec'd pay't
his
Witness A. W. Kennedy Peol Nicolar x Peol Molly
mark
No. 75 H. Richardson to Francis Michel Dr.
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 28
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
No. 75 H. Richardson to Francis Michel Dr.
To 5 bu potatoes @ 3 /  $
June 18, 1839 Rec8d pay81
Witness J. G. Richardson Francis
2.50
his
x Michel 
mark
No. 76 H. Richardson Dr. to Tomar Sockalexis 
1839
June 1 To 10 bu potatoes for seed del. Peol
Michel Sockalexis 3/ $ 5.00
Orono, June 20, 1838
his
Witness A. W. Kennedy Tomar x Sockalexis
mark
No. 77 H. Richardson to Wm. Bailey Dr.
To 5 bu potatoes @ 3 /  $ 2.50
June 20, 1839 Received payment Wm. Bailey
No. 78 H. Richardson to Thomas Stinson, Dr.
1839
May 13-14 2 days works self and horses done on oldtown
islandOesse devo and Tibado at 500 10.00
15 one day self and horses on orstan island for
Michel Necolar 5.00
16-17-18-
20 3-J- days on oldtown island plowing and har-
rowing and sowing Wm Devo and Tibado 17.50
20 J day on orstan island Oapt, Atteon 2.50
21 1 day harrowing Wm Devo 5.00
22 1 day plowing on oldtov/n island for several
Indians 5.00
Received pay in full Thomas Stinson 4B750
No.
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson... 
Vouchers 29
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79 H. Richardson to Patrick Dunn, Dr.
1839
May 20 1 days work myself and oxen ® 13/6 per da.y
1^ - " 1 2 men and oxen @ 21/
For Glossean Bear on Sugar Island
23 1^ days work for John Penewait on Sugar Island
24 days work on Sugar Island for Seba/btis
35 1 days work 3 men & oxen for Wid Susan on Sugar
I sland @ 21/
27 2 days work 2 men and oxen on Sugar Island for
Peol Susup @ 21/
39 l-§- days work 3 men & oxen for Sebattis Peol
Sock on Sugar Island
31 1^ days work for Sebattis Peol Sock on
Birch Island @ 31/
June 4 3 days ploughing and harrowing for Mary Susup
on Birch Island 2 men & oxen 21/
5 1 days work on Birch Island for Lewe Necolar
2 men & oxen 21/
6 1 day for Wid Susan on gi^eh Sugar Island
2 men & oxen
Use of harrow per agreement 
June 22 Received payment
2.25
5.25
5.25 
1.75
3.50 
7.00
5.25
5.25
10.25
3.50
3.50 
.50
53.25
Patrick Dunn
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
Vouchers 30
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No, 80 H* Richardson Dr. to Sebattis Michel
To ten bushels potatoes sold Solomon Swassin
for seed 3/ $> 5.00
Orono, June 22, 1839 Rec’d. pay
his
Witness A. W. Kennedy Sebattis x Michel
mark
No. 81 Mr. Will please give Capt. Peol Tornah ticket for him to go 
on business of Tribe. H. Richardson
June 24, 1839 Received on the within fifty cents .50
D. Deland
No. 82 H. Richardson to Cha,s Bailey 
1839
June 25 To 8 bu potatoes $ 4.00
Del pr order to Ind.
Received payment Chas Bailey
No* 83 H. Richardson to Chas Fisk Dr.
1839
June 25 10 bu potatoes Fransway Scokbason per order @ 3 /  5.00
5 bu potatoes Fransway 3/ 2.50
Received payment $ 7.50
Charles Fisk
No. 84 H. Richardson to James Stinson Dr.
1839
May & June To use of harrow for Indians 12 days on Old Town 
and Orson Island @ 1 /  $ 2.00
June 26, 1839 Received pay, James Stinson
No.
No.
No.
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 31
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85
86
87
Henry Richardson Esq., Indiand Agent to Oliver Frost, Dr.
Lincoln 1839
Amy 39 To bush seed wheat ( del Leui Neptune) 13/ 3.00
June 15 To 1^ bush wheat (die John Attean) 13/ 3.00
4 qts seed beans I I »  t i 18/ .37
li bush seed wheat (del Joseph Stanislaus) 3.00
4 qts seed beans 18/ .38
1 bush seed wheat ( del Sebattis Toma) 12/ 3.00
4 qts seed beans ( del Leui Neptune) 18/ .38
Rec‘d payment in full $ 12.13
Oliver Frost
H. Richardson hot of Samuel fBraley 
3 bush potatoes Wid Poris pr order @ 3/
June 26, 1839 Received pay
Samuel Braley
H. Richardson to James Cummings Dr.
1839
May 29 To harrowing and sowing for Sol Neptune 
5 bushels of wheat per agreement 
June 13 To same for Tomah
13 To sowing and harrowing for Jo Fransway 
2 bushels @ 13/
15 To sowing in freshet for Swassin Neptune 
1-2" bush wheat
1.50
6.00
6.00
4.00
4.00
$ 20.00
Received pay’t James Cummings
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
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88
89
90
91
H. Richardson Dr. to Robert Nichols 
1839
June To plowing sowing and harrowing one acre 
of wheat
To plowing one and one quarter of an 
acre equal to one acre of new ground 
To three bushels of potatoes 
Received pay in full
Robert Nichols 
H. Richardson to Benjamin Shaw, Dr.
1839 June 17 to 37th
4^ - days work oxen plowing on Orson and Old Town Island
© 7/6 per day
5.00
5.00 
1.50
* 11.50
5.63
June 29 Received payment, Benjamin Shaw
H. Richardson to Asa Smith
To 4^ bush oats © 4/ $ 3.00
Expenses bringing up in cars to
store .34
$ 3.34
June 29, 1839 Rec*d payment Asa Smith
H. Richardson to Sebattis White Sq Sons & Brothers 
1839
May 20 To ploughing 6 acres 155 sq. rods old ground ( add 5 rods) 
as surveyed by L. Alford @ 3$ per acre $ 31.00
To ploughing if- acre new ground 1.50
To harrowing 2-| acres and sowing 9/ 4.13
(for several Indians on Old Town Is. per agreement)
COUNCIL REPORTS No 703 1839 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor H. Richardson*.. 
Vouchers 33
No. 91 continued
May 30 To ploughing 4 days with one man & yoke 
oxen with H. Morgan 13/
To harrowing for Francis Sock per agreement 
( surveyed by Lo e Alford Esq.)
To 3 bushels Bald wheat for seed 
To 4 days work harrowing ® 6/
June 39, 1839 Received payment
Sebattis Susup & Brothers 
Witness: A. W. Kennedy Their x mark
No. 93 Received of H. Richardson sixty two dollars fifty cents for
one quarters service instructing school on Indian Island from 
Apr 7 to July 7, 1839 $ 63.50
July 7, 1839 Edward Murphy
8.00
3.00
6.00 
.75
$ 43.38
No. 93 Received of H. Richardson for my dividen in Fall of 1838
For 1 yd cloth @ 18/ 3.00
5 qts molasses oin•
2^ lb chocolate .43
1 3/2 lb tot> toCO.
1 lb powder .17
Old Town July 18, 1839 4.44
his
Witness:A. W. Kennedy Jo x Clossian Bear
mark
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 34
No* 94 March 3, 1839 Capt Peal Tomer to Nathaniel Jones Dr*
To 4 meals victuals 1.00
3 lodgins *.35
horse & hay .35
1.50
Mr. H. Richardson: Sir, pay Nath® Jones one dollar and fifty 
cents - the above bill shows what is for
his
Attest G. Weston Capt. Peal x Tomer
mark
Received the above of H. Richardson, Indian Agent 
July 30th 1839 Nath*1 Jones
COUNCIL REPORTS No 703 1339 Inclosures
Feb 19th 1839 Capt Peal Tomar to Nath Jones
To 4 meals ______ 1/6 1.00
3 lodgings .25
1 horse to hay .35
12 qts oats ®50
$ 3.00
Mr. H. Richardson pay Nath Jones two dollars the above bill shows 
what it is for
Attest Chas Smith
his
Capt. Peol x Tomer
mark
Received the above of H. Richardson, Indian Agent 
July 20th 1839 Nath Jones
Report, warrants, favor of Ho Richardson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
+ o o
No.
No96
Vouchers 35
95 Henry Richardson, Ind. Agt. to Henry Morgan Dr.
1839
May 13 to plowing for Francis Sockbason & sowing 
wheat 1 span horses mand & boy, 1 day work 
15-16 1^ - days man & same Jo Sockbason 
20 1 day same Dea Michel Sockbason
23-24 1^ - days same Cecil Devos 
25 -§■ days Oapt Atteon
27 1 day soing & harrowing for Fransway
28 1 day plowing for Jo Polis & Wid Neptune 
June 8 •§• day plowing for Newel Sol
11 1 day plowing Piel Necolar on hed at Oss
12 1 day for Newel Loue Ploing & harrowing
13 1 day work plowing for Dr. Lolar & harrowing
15 1 day plowing & harrowing Necolar Orson
17 1 day breaking up _____
18 1 day self, plough, breaking up
19 1 day self, chance & plow breaking up for
Sol Ninepence with ______ oxen
20 1 day same for Wid Lolar 
23 1 day same for Doc Lolar
July 39 Received payment
Henry Morgan
H. Richardson, Indian Agent, to W. Watson 
1839
June 31 1 bu corn did Jo Sockbason 1.10
5.00
7.50
5.00
7.50
2.50
5.00
5.00 
2.§0
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
2 .0 0  
1.00
$ 73.00
10 lb cod fish u i 50
00UN0IL REPORTS No. 703 1839 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson
Vouchers 36
continued
June 21 10 lb flour del Jo Sockbason .40
6 lb fish del Dea Sockbason .30
\ gal molasses 1 " .31
July 15 crackers & <cheese Jo Sockbason .18
1 bush corn Olossian 1.10
Received pay11, $ 3.79
Willard Watson, by Rufus Watson
No* 97 Henry Richardson to Darius Nye Dr*
1839
May 8 to hauling 2 b. grass seed 35 do wheat *79
14 to hauling 15 b wheat 2 do beans 2 do
grass seed 2183 lbs .55
15 to hauling one hundred B corn 1,35
17 to hauling 50 bags corn 5400 lbs 1.35
24 to hauling 50 bags corn 1.35
28 to hauling 4 B wheat 1 do grass seed .17
June 14 to 5 bushels potatoes 3/ per Indian order 2.50
July 27 to hauling 2490 lb from Depot *63
$ 8*68
July 31 1839 Rec*d pay't 
D. Nye
No. 98 H. Richardson to Hill & Smith 
1839
Aug 1 36 bush corn 95 34.20
1 bbl pork 25.00
1 bbl flour 7.00
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 37
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No. 98
No. 99
Aug 1 order paid Indian 1.50
$ 67.70
Continued
H.
for
Rec'd pay*t, Hill & Smith
Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road Co 
transportât ion from Bangor to Old Town viz:
1 bbl pork 1 do flour 546
18 bags corn 1944
2490 @ .10 $ 2.49
Received payment for B & P 0 & R R Co.
D. J. Deland
No. 100 H. Richardson to S. A. Paine Dr.
1839
July 22 To visit & med for daughter of Michel Louis 1.00
25 To visit & med for Lewe Michel 1.00
Received paymetn, $ 2.00
S. A. Paine
No. 101 H. Richardson, Indian Agent to Selectmen of Orono Dr.
To one days time and expenses attending Election of Penobscot 
Indians each 18/ $ 9.00
Aug 5, 1839 Rec’d pay
Nath Treat 
A. W. Kennedy 
Timothy Mayo
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 703 1839 Inclosures
• •
No.
No.
No.
No.
Vouchers 38
103 Henry Richardson, Indian Agte to Jos Nickerson & Co, Dr.
1839
May 35 to 6 bus N. R. Corn $ 6.84
Received payment, Bangor, August 7, 1839
Joseph Niokerson & Co.
103 J. W. Gurnsey Esq: I will assist those Indians in paying
their passage twenty-five dollars. I expect to be in 
Bangor next week and will call on you and pay.
Old Town 3 Aug 1839 H. Richardson
Bangor Aug 7, 1839. Received of H. Richardson twenty-five 
dollars for the within order J. W. Gurnsey, Agt. R.R. Co
104 Received of H. Richardson two dollars seventy five cents for
Spring dividend her
Hannah x Brusway
Aug 13, 1839 mark
Witness Newell Soc
105 Mr. Richardson, Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal 
and Rail Road Co. Dr., for transportation from Bangor to Old 
Town viz:
1 Indian corpse 1.00
Sent by Molly Molasses
Received payment f o B & P O & R R C o
A. Webb
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 39
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No. 106
No. 107
Mr. He Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Gonal and
Rail Road Oo. Dr. for transportation of Indians to and from
Bangor per order.
Aug 22 Gov Atteon and Peol Tomer 2 1.00
Same returning 2 1.00
25 Jo Sockbeson and Fransway
Michel 2 1.00
27 Gov Atteon 1 • CJl o
Sept 1 Peol Susop up on cars 1 oLO•
4 Widow Lyon . 1 .50
4 Widow Hannah 1 .50
per your orders $5.00
Received payment for the B & P 0 & R R Go
0. Fuller
H« Richardson to Asa Smith Dr*
1839
Sept 3 To 1 scthe Berry Indian âarm 1*00
& sneath 1 n 1.42
sneath for Indian .58
No. 108
18 To 4 lb rice
6 lb rice del peal Tomer 
Received pay
Asa Smith 
by I. W.
H. Richardson to Abner Taylor & Oo 
1839
.28
.42
Pollard
$ 3.70
Sept 23 To 1 Keg powder
Received payment
$ 3.25
Abner Taylor & Co
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson.. 
Vouchers 40
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No. 109
No. 110
No. Ill
Received of Henry Richardson seventy five dollars to reduce 
silver pawns left by the Penobscot Indians with me.
Bangor 16 Oct 1839 £• T. Hardy
Henry Richardson Esq. Indian Agent to F. H. Dillingham & Oo. Dr.
1839 -
July 35 To corn and pork del Mary Nicola per order 1.00
Sept 5 To pork andmeds 1 Mary Neptune 1 " « CD O
Oct 1 To pork and flour " " 1 1.60
Received payment Oct 5, 1839
$ 3.40
F. H. Dillingham & 0o.
H. Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Oanal and Rail Road 
Oo. Dr* for transportation to and from Bangor viz 
Oct 9 1839 Gov Neptune & Peol Polis 3 1.00
Same returning 2 1*00
$ 2.00
Received payment for B & P 0 & R T Oo*,
0. Fuller
No* 112 H. Richardson to Walton & Brown, Dr.
1839
14 6 lb pork per order Molly Francis .90
15 1 Scythe 1 " Oapt Peol Sock .63
19 4 lb pork 1 H Deaoon Sockbason .67
6 lb pork 1/ 6 lb rice per order Wid Mottin 1.25
20 12 bu corn 62«£ 6 lb pork 1/ n Mot Jaquata 1.62
4 lb Ext 01 pork Wid Polis .67
1 lb candy Sockbasin .17
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson
OOUNGIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
•  o
Vouchers 41
No® 112 continued
Sept 6 6 rice 60 36 J “bush corn 580 \ molasses 21
Oapt Nicolar 1.15
13 i: bush corn per order Old Lewe Swassin *87
14 \ bush corn u 1 Michel Jaquata .58
26 2 bush corn 58 4 lbs pork @ 14 1.14
1 bu corn 1.17 6 lb pork 140 10 beef @ 5
John Neptune per order 3.51
27 25 lb fish 30 1 lb tea 40 per order Ind 1 15
28 24 lb flour ord Wid Jacaquata 1.00
30 2 doz crackers 25 ^ lb tea 20 3 lb raisins
for sick Ind .65
4 lb nails Dea Sockbason per order .32
Oct 1 -§■ bu corn 60 6 lb ex cl pork 100 6 lb pork 140
24 lb flour 6/ Gov Neptune for St, John Ind. 3.64 
4 6 lb pork 140 2 lb raisens 30 50 crackers 38
\ lb tea 19 2 doz apples 36 6 lb rice 380
for sick Ind 3.35
1 bu corn per order for St. Johnlndians 1.17
20 lbs hard bread 20 lb pork 140 \ lb tea 19
Supplies for St. Johns per order 4.39
7 -§• bu corn Old Oapt Nicola per order .58
8 \ bu corn 58 7 lb pork 140 Indian per order 1.56
11 10 lb flour 400 8 lb pork 140 Wid Polis order 1.52
14 8 lb pork 140 Widows Molly Michel & Lolar per
order 1.12
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
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No, 112
No. 112
No. 113
continued 
Oct 16
17
19
2 lb hard breadl^ lb cheese Lame Ind per order .30
3 lb hard bread 3 cheese per order Indian .67
12 lb flour 50 3 lb pork 140 Wid polis .92
4 lb pork 140 6 rice 740 Molly Jacquata .98
\ bu coin 58 Mary Moll in .58
31 24 lb flour ord Gov Neptune 1.00
•J- corn 56 5-g- lb flour 25 Sockbason .81
40 lb flour 2.00 1 lb ____ 13 2 lb butter480
-J- gal molasses 21 3 lb soup 300 6 lb pork 840 
2 lb coffee 130 Del per order for priest 4.22
7 4 lb pork 140 Wid Lyon per order .56
7 lb pork 140 Wid Polis .28
2 lb butter Peol Tomer .48
Oct 10, Received payment $ 41.90
Walton & Brown
H. Richardson to J. Brown, Dr.
To per your order to Inds for bread l.oo
Bangor, Oct. 12, 1839 Received payment
Jos. Brown
H. Richardson to Twombly & Tozier Dr.
1839
Sept 18 To 22 lb flour Swasin Neptune 1.00
shirting .31
Oct 14 To 6 lbs beef for Michel Jacquata sick .36
Received pay
Twombly & Tozier
1.67
No.
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
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H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to J. J. True Dr.
1839
April 8 6 lb pork 16ÿ to Swason Neptune .96
i bus corn 8/ i h .67
2 gai molasses 40 » » .20
16 6 lb pork 16 h h .96
bu corn 7/6 i h .63
i gai molasses 40 " » » CO O
22 i bu corn 7/6 to Molly Oecil .62
6 lb pork 16 h h .96
\ gai molasses h h .20
J bu corn 7/6 to Lewe Newell .63
-J- gai molasses 40 1 » .20
3$ lb pork 16 " " oCOa
6 lb rice 6 h h .36
i bu corn 7/6 to Catherine coCOa
6 lb pork 16 » » .96
24 i bu C p © B 7/6 to WëL&l in .62
4 lb pork 16 h h .64
25 i bu corn 7/6 to S. Neptune .62
6 lb pork 16 h h .96
2 gai molasses 40 1 » .20
48
27 3 lb pork 16 to Wadlin 4 %
29 6 lb rice 6 to Doct Lolar .36
4 lb pork 16 h h h ,64
J gai molasses 40 » » a CO O
i bu corn 7/6 to Wadlin . 62
No.
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 44
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114 continued
May
29 ^ bu corn 7/l to Elisabeth .62
4 l b  pork 16 i i  ii .64
i bu corn 7/6 to Mary Lyon .63
4 lb pork 16 i i  i i  h .64
1 2 bu corn 7/6 to S. Neptune .63
6 lb pork 16 h  h  i i .96
i gal molasses 40 1 » .20
3 3 lb pork 16 to Molly Molasses .48
8 lb flour n i i  i i .36
4 i bu corn 7/6 to Wadlin .62
4 lb pork M i i .64
7 11 lb flour 3/ to Molly Molasses .50
-§• gal molasses i i  i i  i i . CO o
8 \ gal molasses to Doct Lolar .30
17 i bu corn 7/6 to S. Neptune .63
•§• gal molasses it  i i .30
6 lb pork 16 i i  i i COCD•
18 11 lb flour 3/ to Wadlin .50
2 % lb pork 16 i i  i i .44
27 25 lb pork 15 to C. Newell for
Spring division 3.75
25 lb flour " i i  i i  i i  i i 1.18
31 12 lb pork 150 to S. Neptune 1.80
1 gal molasses i i  i i .38
1 bu cprn 1.10
No.
Report,'warrants, favor of H. 
Vouchers 45
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839
continued
June 6 6 lb pork to S. Neptune 0 CO o
^ gal mélasses 2/3 1 " * CD
bus corn 1.10 1 H .55
13 6 lb pork 16 to S. Neptune .96
2 gal molasses 2/3 1 H .19
i bu corn 6/9 If II .56
14 Provisions per order to Mary Heptune
3.00
July 2 10 lb flour to Molly Molasses .42
5 lb pork 15 ft II LQ2>«
lb tea 2/3 Il II II .19
1 gal molasses Il II II .37
8 lb pork 15 J II II II .83
24 lb flour 6/ Il II II 1.00
17 24 lb flour 6/ Il II II 1.00
2 lb sugar 10 Il II II .30
20 2 lb sugar to Molly Molasses . CO o
23 24 lb flour 1II II II 1.00
30 1 gal molasses 2/3 to Molly .38
4t^  lb pork 15 ii ii CD.
Aug 2 1 gal molasses ii it .37
6 26 lb flour 6/ to Molly Molasses . O o
8j lb pork 15 ii ii ii 1.28
1 gal molasses ii ii ii .37
\ lb tea 2/3 ii ii ii .19
8 ^5 lb pork 14 to Susop Lo&ar 3.50
Surine: Division
Richardson...
Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson... 
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No. 114 continued
Aug 8 25 lb flour to Susop Lola.h
Spring Division 1.00
12 1 gal molasses 2/3 to Molly Molasses .38
25 lb flour 6/ 11 it 11 1.00
19 tj- bu corn 6/ to Molly Ann Sark ins
Spring Division .75
4 lb flour 60 11 11 11 1 .16
4 lb pork 15 1 11 11 1 .60
12-g- flour 4 to 
3 lb sugar 11
Marther Newell 
11 11
.50
33
6 lb pork 15 11 1 .90
6 lb rice 6 11 11 .36
27 25 lb flour 6/ to Molly Molasses 1.00
1 gal molasses 11 11 i .38
lif- lb sugar 10 11 11 1 .17
Sept 10 3-^ lb pork 14 ii ii 11 .46
1 gal molasses 2/3 » » .37
17 lb flour 4 11 11 .68
J lb candles ii 11 .08
14 6 lb pork 16 per orders .96
20 If flour 11 11 0 90
1 gal molasses 11 ti .38
25 1 gal molasses to Molly Molasses .38
6 lb pork n 11 11 .84
2|- lb sugar 11 ‘I 1 .28
Oct 5 4 lb pork 11 11 1 9 52
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ...
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
Vouchers 47
continued
0ot 5 s lb tea to Molly Molasses .10
1 lb sugar n i .10
$ 65.93
Bangor, October 16, 1839 Received pay
J. & J. True
by C. Hayward
No. 115
No. 116
Orono, October 17, 1839
Mr. Richardson, please pay Saul Ninepence for 3 days services 
up river with me to see to ploughing <§1.38 $ 4.14
his S. D. Hasty
Rec'd the within Saul x Ninepence
mark
Witness A. W. Kennedy 
H. Richardson to Isaac Staples Dr.
1839
Aug 3 To igal S. M. Wine 7/6 .63
Del Indian p^r order
Oct. 22 1839 Rec'd pay Isaac Staples
No. 117 H. Richardson Dr. to S. Comstock Oct 25, 1839
peol Sosup 2^ acres large burch I si 6.75
Sabbatus Pearsock 1 acre large burch island 3.00
Atteon Raccoon on little burch Island to 2 acres 6.00
Lewe Newell on Little Burch Island to 2 acres 6.00
Joseph M. Michel on Little Burch Island 2 acres 6.00
Joseph M. Mohawk on Horse Island to 4 acres 12.00
Sa,ppeal Socalexis on Hemlock Island S acres 6.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 703 1339 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson .. 
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No. 117 continued
ffiomer Socalexis on Hemlock Island to 4 acres 12.00
Joseph Beetle on Hemlock Island to if- acre 2.25
For plowing one day & a half for Attean Racoon 3.75
For plowing for Sabattis Michael 2 day 15/ 5.00
| 68.75
The above bill as per agreement
Sam1! D. Hasty
Received payment, Solomon Comstock
No. 118 Old Town Oct 1839
Dr. H. Richardson Ind Agt. to Newell Saul
To paid Spencer for ploughing on Island 1^ acre $ 6.00
as per agreement Sam‘l D. Hasty
Rec*d payment Newel Sol
No. 119 Old Town Oct 25, 1339
Mr. H. Richardson, please pay bearer Jo Glassien for 5 days up 
river with me to see to ploughing $ 6.25
Sam»1 D. Hasty
Received the full amount of the within order
his
Witness S. D. Hasty Jo x Glossian
mark
No. 120 Mr. H. Richardson to M.D. Gilman
1 gal Madeira Wine for priest 1.00
Oct 31 1839 Rec’d pay
M. D. Gilman
NO.
No*
No.
No.
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
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121
122
123
Rec'd of H. Richardson, Indian Agent by hand of Saul Louy
sisteen dollars on a/c of money by me advanced to Indians.
Nov 1, 1839 John Fairfield
Rec'd of H. Richardson fifty cents for assisting to get teams 
on the Island to plough $ .50
Nov 16, 1839 Henry H. Green
Dr. H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to John Dunn for ploughing Oct 14,1839
for Glossian 4^ days self & 1 pr oxen
li18 Sebatis 
22 Old Susop 5
28 Pole Susup 2 " 2 hands
30 J. Pen'wt 3 » « «
Nov 1 Sebatis 3
5 Old Susan 4i
J Pen'wt -g-
the above per agreement
Sam'l D. Hasty
Nov 13, 1839 Received pay't John Dunn
134 H. Richardson Dr. to Swan & Fales Argyle 
1839
Octo 35 To plowing for ______ Molly to one acre
old ground and 20 rods 
28 To breaking up 2 acres and 40 rods of 
rutey ground two days and a half 
4 oxen, three men
Nov 7 To plowing for Nell Lou Molly to
10.12
3.38
11.35
7.00
7.00
7.00 
15.75
1.75
63.25
3.37
13.50
breaking up green rutey ground 2 acres (over)
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
Vouchers 50
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No« 124 continued
Nov 7 3 days 6 oxen 3 men 20.25
For _____Molly one acre green
ruttey ground 2 days 6 oxen 3 men 13.50
To plow 5 days 500 per day 2.50
$ 55.12
November 15, 1839 Received pay
Swan & F ales
No. 125 H. Richardson to James A. Preble Dr.
1839
Oct 30 To breaking up on Lewi Swassins Island
2* acres land as agreed by Mr. Hasty $ 11.50 
November 20, 1839 Received payment
James A. Preble
No. 126 H. Richardson to Gilman H. Davis Dr.
1839
Nov 18 To 7-g- plowing for Indians $ 7.50
Received payment G. H. Davis 
No. 127 H. Richardson to M. R. Comstock Dr.
1839
Nov 2 To 3^ - days work 1 man 1 pr oxen $ 8.75
1 man 1 day 4/6 .75
Paid for use of plow l/6 per day .88
Received pay in full $ 10.38
M. R. Comstock
No. 128
No. 129
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
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H. Richardson to Thomas Stinson Dr.
1839
Nov 2 To 3^ days plowing man one span horses and
plow for Michel Necolar and Saul Ninepence 17.50
6 To 3-J- days plowing with same for Deacon
Sockbason, orson island 17.50
7 To 2/3 day plowing for Ateio orson island 3.39
8 To 1 day for Michel Swasson same orson island 5.00
9-10- To 2 days on oldtown island for several persons
with same 10.00
12-15 1^ - days on Oldtown island for White Squaws
Sons same 7.50
4jf days man holding plough 4.50
65.39
Nov 23 Received payment
Passadumkeag, H. Richardson Ind Agt. to Henry & Daniel Bailey Dr. 
Nov 2 To ploughing for Saul Neptune 2 acres $ 8.00
to ploughing for Swasin Neptune 2 acres 8.00
To ploughing t<t>i on Craig Island 2 acres 10.00
To ploughing for Jo Peneas 2$ aores 11.00
The above bill is as per agrt. $ 37.00
Sam‘l D. Hasty
Received pay, Henry Bailey ---  Daniel Bailey
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
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No* 130 H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to Daniel Bailey 
1839
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
Oct 14 To ploughing for Glossians self & 1 pr oxen 10.12
19 n ii ii Sebattis 1^ - days 3.38
23 ii ii ii Kish paw 5 day 8 11*25
$ 24*75
The above as pr ag8t
Samuel D* Hasty
Received payment, Daniel Bailey 
No* 131 Henry Richardson to Benj. Shaw Dr*
To labour myself oxen and plow on Orson and Old Town 
Island from the 17 of Oct to 2 Nov 15 days at 
2 dollars 75 cents per day plowing for the Indians 
with Mr* Berry $ ®1*25
Nov 25 Received payment
Benjamin Shaw
No* 132 H. Richardson, Ind. Agt. to Harvey & Harper 
Oct 24 1839
To ploughing six acres of ground on Islands for
the Penobscot Indians @ $3-§- $ 21*00
Nov 25, 1839 Rec*d payment
J* B* Harvey
his
John x Harper 
mark
The above bill is according to agreement. S. D. Hasty
Report, warrants, favor of H* Richardson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1339 Inclosures
No.
No.
/
No.
No.
Vouchers 53
133
134
135
136
H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to John Harper 
Oct 24 To ploughing for Peol Tomer 1 acre 
Nov 25, 1839 Reo’d payment
3 > . 0 0
$ 5.00
his
John x Harper 
mark
The above bill is according to agreement S. D. Hasty
Henry Richardson to Lui Young Dr.
1839
Nov 26 To the use of Scow transporting teams to and from 
Orson, & Old Town Islands $ 1.50
Rec’d payment Levi Young
H. Richardson to John T. Davis Dr.
To use of scow for carrying teams on and off Orson and Old 
Town Islands
10 days for Indians 3/
Nov 26 1839 Rec'd payment
John T. Davis
V
H. Sichardson Esq to William Foster 
1839 Nov To 6 days work hand labor 
6 days work ox labor 
3 days plough
(the above on Oapt Francis Island)
To 5 days work hand labor 
5 days work ox labor 
2^ days plough
a man 2 horses & plough 1 day 
( this was on the White Squaws Island)
7/6 7.50
6/ 6.00
3/ 1.50
isl
7/6 6.25
6/ 5.00
3/ 1.25
3.50
COUNOIL-REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures 
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson . „. 
Vouchers
No. 136 continued
To taking care of wheat on Oapt Francis Island 3.00 
"by request Mr. Hasty.
34.00
Received pay, William Foster 
No. 137 Henry Richardson Esq. to Lore Alfor Dr.
1839
June 28 To surveying plowed land for Indians 28 pieces 1.00
Aug 25 To settling off land to Swasin, Neptune writing
deeds etc. .50
Nov 16 To writing Indian Roll ruling book etc .67
$ 2.17
Dec 11, 1839 Received payment
Lore Alford
No. 138 Bucksport, 13 Dec. 1839
Rec*d of H. Richardson Indian Agent, thirty dollars in payment 
for wood cut on my land by the Penobscot Indians in winter of
1838 per agreement with me.
John N. Swasery
No. 139 H. Richardson Indian Agent to S. D. Hasty Dr.
1839
May 7 ^ day super*g farm*g on Old Town and Orson Is. 1.00
8 pd toll at Old Town .06
9 Hay and grain for horse .42
10 . «....... » » .50
Fer*ge at Hemlock *06
" Peol Mollys Isl. -13
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures 
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson , 
Vouchers 55
No, 139 oontinued
May 10 Toll at Old T o ,06
8-9-10 3 days self & horse 9.00 
(up to Passa'a to see ploughing)
11 ■§• day dealing seeds at store 1,00
14 day Orson Isl. see'g to Plo'g 1.00
17 Pd Danforth fer'ge .13
18 Newell for fer'ge up and down 
river 1.00
16-17-18 Self 3 days get'g teams to plough 6.00
21 Pd Nicholah fer’ge to Danforth 1.00
23 Pd Indians for crossing river .06
24 Pd Bradford passage from Madams't 
to Taylor & Ayre .26 
Pd Sv/asin Neptune for fer'ge from 
Esq. Cummings to Old Town 1.00
21-2-3-4 4 days up as far as Lincoln
getting teams & seed 8.00
27 Pd Walton for H. bread Indians .14
23 Pd Haines to get scow .50 
Pd Newell Peol 2 d's to Howland 3.00
27-28 Self 2 d's up to Piscataquis
29
get'g teams to plough 4.00 
b day deal'g seed 0.T & Ors Isl 1.00
June 3 i day » " » » « » 1.00
10 i day " 1 « . .....  1.00
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson. 
Vouchers 56
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosuree
139 continued
June 11 2 day deal’g seed on 0. T. & Ors Isl 1.00
12 Pd N. Sol for 3 d's up to Lincoln 4.50
12-13-14 Self 3 d’s to Lincoln get1 g team & seed 6.00
Sept 14 Pd Sapael Lexis passage .50
" Jo Francis " n .50
1 Stage fare • .13
" Fr. boys passage from Oom'Is to O.T* 1*00
13-14 Self 2 d's up to Oraig Is. to see to w't 4.00
passage to Orson Island .13
Oct 1 Pd Oapt Nicola 2/ M  t l M
2 " N. Neptune 2 d's up river with me 2.00
H Mitchel Swasin for birch .50
1 - 2  Self 2 d1 s to Passd’kg to eng. teaips 4.00 
15-16-17 « 3 d»s between » & Old Town 1 6.00
21 to 25 n 5 " to Lincoln to eng teams 10.00
Oct 31 Self day upon Orson Isl & Old Town
Island to see to ploughing 1.00
Nov 1 1 day up to Passadumkeag 1 2.00
Horse and Gig 1 " 2.00
2 tolls at Old Town .40
5-6 part days settling bills 1.00
18 " W on O.T & Or Isis ploughing .50
Pd Mitchell Nicolah up to Or Isl .38
Dec 13 Received payment, 88.86
S. D. Hasty
No*
Report, warrants, fa.vor of H. Richardson • 
Vouchers 57
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
Widow Hannah
ii it
140 H. Richardson Ind Agt. to J & J True Dr*
1839
Oct 16 To 6^- lb pork to Molly Molasses 
17 8 lb pork to Mary Peol Sock
1 gal molasses 2/3 1 " "
25 lb flour 6/ 1 " «
i bu corn 6/9 “ 1 "
25 lb flour to Mary Neptune
6 lb pork 14 " M
37 lb flour 9/2 
6 lb pork 14 
J- gal molasses 2/3 
•§■ gal molasses 
6 lb pork 14 
25 lb flour 6/
17 lb flour to Molly Molasses 
1 gal molasses 1 H 
25 lb flour to Mary Neptune 
4 lb pork “ 1
\ gal molasses H 1
12^ lb flour Molly Molasses
gal molasses A. Tomer Fall Division
h h
Molly Molasses 
h h
h h
26 
Nov 2 
5
8
23
*91
1 . 1 2
.37
t
1.0U
.54
1.00
*84
1.50
.84
.19
.19
.84
1.00
.69
.38
1.00
.56
.19
.50
.47
14.15
Bangor Dec 19, 1839 Received paymeiut,
J. & J. True
by 0. Hayward
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
Vouchers 58
No, 141 H. Richardson hot of Asa Smith Jr*
1839
Dec 21 23 l/6 lb mold candles @ 18$ $ 4.17
Rec'd pay,
Asa Smith Jr. 
by Je V/* Pollard
No. 142 H. Richardson to Richardson Kennedy & Co*
1839
May 18 1 gal S.M.Wine church 1.25 k tea 20 sugar 13 1*58
20 3 lb sugar 38 4 lb rice 25 \ tea 20 p.Pences sick
wife .83
2 sugar 25 ^ tea 20 4 rice 25 rned 12 Mrs Lolar sick .82
21 Med Doctor Lolars wife sick .28
22 8 yds blue sheeting Gov Atteon 1.34
24 Pd Ind. emt.corn 20 1 dox Emerson spelling books 3.70
4 lb rice to Jo Michel .25
28 Pd for scowing team .18
Jo
30 4 lb rice 25 2 lb sugar 25 H i  Michel Sick .50
June 3 2 tea 20 2 sugar 25 Med 32 Dr. Lolars wife sick .77
6 3 lb sugar 38 3 lb rice 19 Jo Michel wife sick .57
7 2 lb rice 13 1 lb sugar 12 Dr. Lolars wife sick .26
8 6 lb rice 38 4 lb sugar 50 Col Pole sick wife .88
10 1 lb coffee 14 \ tea Dr. Lolar wife .24
11 -g- tea 20 3 sugar 38 . Mary Nicolar .38
3 lb sugar 38 Pd for crackers M. Lewe sick child .51
1 lb sugar 13 ¿tea 10 Bot Fr oil 17 .40
14 4 yds calico for Peel
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
1. 00
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson... 
Vouchers 59
No. 142 continued
June 15 3 lb rice 19 2 sugar 25 ^ tea 20 sugar 13 Tomekin „77
17 ^ tea 20 Pd P. Lolar for 2 qts beans 36 .56
20 2 lb sugar 25 P. Tomah 1 gal S.W. Wine 1.25 1.50
22 2 lb rice M. Lewe .13
27 2 lb sugar M. Lewe 25 Pd for veal for Susan 42 .67
6 lb rice 25 21b sugar 25 Bot ink school 25 ,75
Huly 2 2 lb sugar 25 \ tea 20 4 rice 25 Col Poris wife
sick .70
6 Med Molly cold 13 2 rice 13 2 sugar S.Neptune .51
8 6 rice 38 2 sugar 28 ^ tea 10 .73
2-g- sugar 31 4 rice 25 P. Tomah son sick .56
13 Med 17 1 lb sugar Atteon Tomah wife sick 13 .30
5|- cambrick 19 4 calico 20 8 soup 10 sug 13
Peol wife robed 2.20
17 2 lb sugar Wid Mollin sick .25
18 1 coffee 13 1 sugar 12 2 rice 13 M. Loi .38
20 Rake for farm .25
22 10 lb flour 40 2 sugar 38 Wid Lyon & Cecil Devo .78
21 2 sugar 25 Wid Med 13 Candles & chees 24 rice 38 1.00
26 1 sugar M. Loi 1 do Wid Polis 25 Med M. Loi 13 .38
29 3 rice 19 2 suggr 25 6 yd sheeting Letteshal 1.19
31 3i| sheeting M. Louis 2 sug 25 2 tea 20 3 rice 19 1.10
Med M. Lois child sick .66
Aug 3 !-§• ___ 15 23 i tea 20 4 rice 25 Lewe Michel sick .68
0 ounc il
■2 tea 20 -J- _____ 8 8 raisens 80 4 sug 50 i tea 20 1,78
1 ga,l SM Wine church 1.25 _____23 Med 65 Tomah
son sick 2.10
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 60
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
No. 142 continued
Aug 9 candles M. Lewe rj- sugar 19 Wid Mol Cecil dau sick .28
12 4 rice 25 2 suagr 25 \ tea 20 2 su 25 M. Swassin «95
14 24 flour 1.00 2 su 25 S.Neptune 12 flour 51 Sug 25
Sockbason son 2.01
17 li sug 16 4 rice 25 tea & crackers 26 1 sug 13 M. Cecil 80
19 1 batteau 10.00 1 axe 1.75 Hdwe 25 Public Farm 12.00
candles 9 sugaj? 13 M. loi \ tea 20 sug 25 Michel .64
Cash pd leballister for meat M. Jacquata ,25
20 1 sug 13 1 soup lo Med 62 Peol Susop sick .85
22 candles bread 13 soup 10 M. Loi .32
24 9 yd blue sheeting soup 9 Robe M. Louis 1.22
3 yd blue sheeting Wid Lyon child Robe 2 sug .61
24 1 bbl pork 24.00
22 bu yellow corn 24.40
li sug 19 £ tea 10 Wid Catherine .29
28 42' _ _  2.25 4^ cot stripe button 10 Gov Atteon 3.10
8 sheeting 1.00 2 doz button 25 thread 12 __ _ 50
silk 34 Gov Att. 2.21
3 rice 19   8 Wid Polis .27
29 w tea 10 2 rice 13 M. Cecil Lamp 0^1 M. Loui 25 .48
4 sheeting 50 pins candles thread & soup
M. Lois son sick .76
Sept 2 1 lb sugar Wid Polis 13 2 sugar 25 M. Jacquata .38
3 3 rice 19 Catherine 2 su 25 ? tea 20 Lolars wife .64
4 To use of store from Dec 7 1383 to Sept 2 1839 55.43
4 yds sheeting Wid Polis 0885
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson , 
Vouchers 61
No, 142 continued
Sept 7 5^ - yds sheeting M. Louis sons side ,69
13 2 sug 25 Wid Polis 2 Raisen 20 ^ tea 20 4 sug Tomah 1.15
3 bleached sheeting 1 sugar .63
16 t|- tea 10 1 sug 13 $ camph 6 Wid P. 3 sug 38 M.Tomah ,67
19 8 yds wool cloth 60 J candles 8 M. Jacquata 3,28
2 sug 25 M. Jacquata 2 radsend 20 2 sugar 25 .70
21 7 lb sugar Wid polis .28
26 4 lb sugar for council .50
28 bu salt farm 20 2 lb nails 16 1 sug Jacquata .49
30 2 lb sug h tob 12 council 2 sug P SRomah .62
Oct 1 4 rice 25 2 sug 25 pr Sock 2 sug 25 7^ flour Tomikin 1.05
2 ^ sug m. Neptune do Atteon 82 yd sheeting Robe Tomah
1.65
6 1 pr boots 3.75 6 sugar 75 1 gal mol per order
Gov Torrnh for St. John 4.90
7 5^ - lb pork Old Oapt Nicolar .77
10 8 yd flannel Wid Polis 3.00 \ gal mol Susan 3.20
11 \ gal mol Wid Michel 2-§- caznb child sick Med 1.00
14 Med M. Louis 17 1 cofee 14 2 sugar 25 Cecil L. .56
16 7j yd satinette 6.25 7 yd cassimere 7.00 13.25
15 sk threed Mary Neptune ( Wid) boys .09
19 2 lb sug 25 Lolar 2 sug M. Cecil ^ molasess Jacq. .70
21 2 lb sug Catherine 8 rice 50 1 sug 13 tj: tea 10 .98
23 r lb nails M. Loi 2 sug 25 4 rice 25 M. Cecil .84
24 5 rice 31 2 sug 25 Michel Pd ptisan mending bags 1.06
COUNCIL REPORT No 702 1839 Inclosures
OOUNOIL REPORT No 702 1339 Inclosures
No.
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson... 
Vouchers 62
142 continued
Nov
25 2
2
6
29 5
30 5
3
31 1
1 2
2 6
4 4
5 5
6 2
1
29 6 r&ce 8 1 sug 13 Michel
Glossian sick
1/ M6111 50
dead
Gash to buy meat 50
8 1 lb sugar 13 Lolar J chocolate 10 3 rice 19
_ _ _ _ _  16 1 sugar 12
13 4 lb rice 25 Molly Cecil Pd 0. Tomah for mending
bags 1/6
15 9 yds calico Wid Hannah
16 9 yds green flannel Wid Hannah
9 pieces domestic flannel 274^ - yds @ 2/3 
8 M Satinette 224 ys @ 4/6
13 yds stout brown sheeting 39-g- yds 
4 Gro Gilfc Jacket buttons 9/
4 gro Suspender 1 1/6
lb Marshalls linen thread
.54
.75
.13
1.06 
2.50 
.76 3 .8 6
.58 
.91 
.70
.76
.70
.50 
1.80 
4.13 
103.85 
168 00 
48.94 
6.00 
1.00 
2.34
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ...
Vouchers 63
No« 142 continued
Nov 16 lj lb white cotton thread 7/6 1.56
( for children attending school of Indians)
1-J ____ 0. Toraah «18
19 1 cambric 25 2 _ 25 0* Toraah child dead
1 gal S.M. Wine church 7/6 ’ 1.25
27 !-§• carab 25 3 calico 38 M. Jacquatas child dead .63
28 1 coffee 15 2 sugar 25 Molly Lolar .40
Dec 3 1 yd bro cloth for hunting men to fill Treaty 2.63
7 Oash to buy meat M. Jacquata 15 2 sugar 25 2 tea 20 .60
11 Nitre for oxen farm 1/ .17
16 2 sugar Jacquata 25 4 rice 25 1 rafcsen Nicolars
son sick .60
4 rice 25 P. Molly sick \ tea M. Jacquata 20 .45
17 Pd Twombly & Toz for rice 38 1 raisen 10 1 sugar 12
P. Toraah son sick .60
19 M. Staples for 7 lb nails Dec Sockbason 56
4 bys glass 20 .76
21 4 lbs S. Nails M. Loi 19 Pd Walton for 4 rice
M. Jacquata 25 «44
$ 564.33
Received payment
OOUNOIL REPORT No 702 1389 Inclosrues
Richardson Kennedy & Oo
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
Vouchers 64
OOUNOIL REPORT No 702 1839 Inclosures
No. 143
No. 144
Henry Richardson Dr. to John Temple
To medical attendance to Loui Michel from Oct. 6th to Oct 16th 
1839 by your order $ 7.50
Oldtown Dec 24, 1839 Reoeived paymett
John Temple
Orson Island Dec 26 1839
Henry Richardson to John Berry Dr.
John M. Berry began work April 1, 1839 and workt til 
Novm the 2 and workt seven months and two days at six 
dollars per month
To bord for the same time thirty weeks
and six days at 12/ per week $
Dec 25 Received pay, John Berry
42.46
61.72
104.18
No. 145 H. Richardson to N. Averill Dr.
1839
Oct 14 To repairing irons for plough .42
Dec 24 To set shoes and nails & shoeing Ind Ox 2.34
To self & George up Orson Island ox
shoeing 1.50
_______ for shed d*d Berry .25
$ 4.51
Deo 25 Rec*d payment Nathan Averill
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson . 
Vouchers 65
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
No. 146 Chester Hay 20, 1839
H« Richardson, Indian Agent to Wm Wyman, Dr®
To plowing Mattanamcok Island
1 day self one hand oxon plow $ 4*25
June 19 1 day _ _ _ _ _  self . and oxon plow 4.25
1 day getting on and of the Island 4.25
12.75
Per agreement by Mr. Hastings.
Please to pay the bare the sam amount and it shall be
your receipt.
Wm. Wyman
No. 147 Received of Rufus Mclntire, Land Agent ten dollars to pay
expenses of our gourney to visit Governor Fairfield on business 
of our Tribe of Penobscot Indians and to be paid to him out of 
the funds of the said Tribe, agreeably to an order of John Ettiene or 
Attian, Governor of said Tribe & other officers of the same.
his
Aug. 28 1839 Peol x fomer
mark
Witness, H. Strickland Peol Poles
Received of Henry Richardson Ind. Agent ten dollars, amount of the 
within, Rufus Mclntire.
No. 148 Rec8d of H. Richardson Esq. Indian Agent by hand of S. Cony, Esq, four 
dollars for monies advanced by me to Penobscot
Indians John Fairfield
Dec. 30, 1839
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
Bills and Receipts, appropriation for 
instructing Peol Polis 1839
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
No« 1 $ 000 5,00 Bangor March 11, 1839
Rec*d of Mr* Richardson, agent for the Old Town tribe five dollars, 
in advance for board and other expenses of Peol Polis in the 
Bangor Seminary boarding club
Jas. P. Stone, Chairman of the Com of the Club. 
No. 2 Old Town March 23, 1839
Peol Polis, Dr. to W. G. Prichard
To soling and repairing 1 pr Gewed Boots 6/ 1.00
Received pay by hands of
H. Richardson, Wm. S. Prichard
No. 3 Bangor April 4, 1839
Received of H. Richardson five dollars to be paid to I. P. Stone 
of the Theological Seminary Shepherds Mills
No. 4 H. Richardson Dr. to Wm. S. Prichard
To 1 pr calf sewed boots $ 5.00
for Peol Polis
Orono Oct. 22, 1839 Wm. S. Prichard
No. 5 H. Richardson Dr. to A. F. Hixon
To making Surtout for Peol Polis 8.00
To facing for collar and cuffs .50
$ 8.50
Oldtown Dec 24, 1839 Received payment
A. F. Hixon
No. 6 Indian Agent Dr. to R. Kennedy & Co.
1839 Good del Peol Polls 
To 6 yds B. SheetingMarch 28 1.00 W M !
COUNCIL REPORTS No 703 1839 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ...
Bills and Receipts, appropriation for 
instructing Peol Polis 1839
No. 6 continued
March 8 To 5/8 yd linen .53
8 pearl buttons .06
1 spool thread 4 1 penknife l/4 .35
5/8 yds oasimere 13/ 1^ bleach sheet 1.50
$ yd canvass 1/6 3 sk silk 4 .31
4 threads 6 gilt buttons .13
$ yd stout cambric 3-g- yd cot flan .75
3 pr wool socks .67
1 silk hdkf 6/ 1 stock 6/ 3.00
9 Paid Mrs. Davis for making 1 shirt & bos .43
H M Lane for making bosom & shirt .43
M 1 Walton making drawer . .35
1 Michael Boyce making vest 1.00
33 - To 1 brush hat 4.00
April 1 1 pr shoe brushes 3/3 box blacking 9 .50
July 3 yds superfine B.B. Cloth 37/ 11.35
1 yd canvass 1/6 1 pading 3/9 .71
3 gingham 3/ 7 sk silk 4 1.11
6 thread 1 3/3 dox Glass oval buttons .40
5 3-J yds dark buckskin 5.95
yd drill 1 doz buttons .30
3 sk silk 4 3 thread .31
6 2“ yd Bombazin 13/ 3/8 Blk silk velvet 3.50
Coat collar & facing
8 yd Lamb 3/3 doz buttons *15
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson .... 
Bills and Receipts, appropriation for 
instructing Peol Polis 1839
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
continued
July 8 Paid A. F. Hixons bill making clothes 7.75
13 1 two blade knife 3/ 1 pr cot hose 3/ .84
Aug 7 1 water pail .38
Nov 26 2fr white flannel 3/ 1 pr suspenders 3/3 1.76
1 pr mittens 2/ 1 silk handkerchief 4/6 1.09
2 pr good wool socks 3/3 1 penknife 2/ 1.09
Dec 21 3tSr yds blue pilot cloth 24/ 13.00
1 yd canvass l/6 1 yd pading 2/9 .71
l|- yd shaloon 3/6 63 $  yd Alpine 7/ 88 1.51
$ yd drill 1/ 130 yd linen l/6 6 .19
8 sk silk 4 500 8 thread .58
l/3 doz buttons 1/ l/3 yd linen 38 .34
7 l/3 yd Mirino bimby 38 3j yd B. Sheet 1/ .96
Dec 33 1 l/6 doz Surtout button .39
66.95
Omitted in taking off bill
Mar 25 To Penknife l/9 *29
1 pr suspenders l/6 .25 .54
$ 67.49
Dec 34th Received payment
R. Kennedy & Go.
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
Bills vs State for Treaty Annuity paid 
to Indians 1839
GOUNGIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
No* 1 Bangor Nov 9, 1839
Mr* Henry Richa.rdson bot of A* Taylor & Oo.
4 kegs Powder @ 3 . 2 5  $ 13.00
Received payment
A. Taylor & Oo.
No. 2 Boston, October 31, 1839
State of Maine by H. Richardson Esq. Agt, bought of Gushing & 
Wilkinson
57 1 p s 6/4 blue cloth 27
58 1 M II h h 26 / 3
59 1 h II h it 1 9 / 3
60 1 h II h h 26 . # 3
100 @ 2.67 267.
50 Matted and twilled blankets 106.25
373.25
Cash pd for box 9/9 car & wharfage 37 _2.00
$ 375.25
Received payment, Gushing & Wilkinson
per H. A. Johnson
No. 3 Bangor Nov 8, 1839
Mr. H. Richardson to Seth Albion Dr.
To freight 1 box 3/ 1.50
Wharfage in Boston .10
n 1 Bangor .07
Received payment for I. P. Rich $ 1*67
I. W. Patten by Henry Gilman
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
Bills vs State for Treaty Annuity paid
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
to Indians 1839
Old Town 11 Nov 1839
State of Maine fcp H. Richardson Ind. Agent 
Kennedy & Co. Dr.
to Richardson
To 15 bbls Super Fine Flour $ 114.38
7 ” Extra Clear Pork 185.50
1 keg Cavendish Tob 173-30 143 @ 24 36.33
6 boxes Chocolate 150 lbs @ 19 boxes 20 29.70
16 bags shot 25 lb ea. 400 lb 38.25
1 Hhd molasses 129-6 113 @ 35 39.55
Received payment 441.70
Richardson Kennedy & Co.
Henry Richardson to Michael Necola Dr. 1839
Nov 18 To 6 days assisting to divide Indian Annuity $ 7.00
Received pay,
Michael Necola
H. Richardson to James Y. Richardson Dr.
1839
Nov 3-9 & 11 To 3 da,ys assisting emptying corn and putting
up goods | 4.50
8 days dividing to Indians 12.0012 to 23
$ 16.50
Received pay, James Y. Richardson 
1839 H. Rich rdson Ind. Agent to Sam’l D. Hasty Dr.
Nov 12 to 16 To five days deal’g to Penobscot Indians f 
18 $ ” « w « «
Received pay’t Sam’l D. Hasty $ 8.35
7.50
.75
COUNCIL REPORTS %  702 1839 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson ... 
Bills vs State for Treaty Annuity paid 
to Indians 1839
No, 8 Received of H. Richardson Ind Agent six 25/100 dollars for 
rent of store for Ind, goods from Nov 15 to Dec 31st 1839,
Jas H. Burgess
Old Town Deo 21, 1839
No. 9 H. Richardson to Parsons & Gushee Dr. 1839
Nov 13 300 bu corn 90 270.00
100 » " 90 90.00
31 M dl*d Indians per orders 27.90 
Dec 19 69 1 to self 62.10
Rec*d pay $ 450,00
Parsons & Gushee
No. 10 Mr. H. Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road Co. 
Dr. for transportation from Old Town to Bangor viz:
50 bags corn 5400 5.40
Nov 12 50 " " 5400 5.40
15 50 1 » 5400 5.40
21 50 " « 5400 5.40
Dec 20 35 " 69 Bu 3726 3.73
Empty Bgs .12
25.45Received payment for 
B & P C & R $ Co,
A. Webb
Report, warrants, favor of H. Richardson 
Bills vs State for Treaty Annuity paid
COUNCIL REPORTS No 702 1839 Inclosures
to Indians 1839
No«, 11 H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to W. N. Soper Dr.
1839
Nov 1 1 hauling 50 bags corn to Ind store 5400
1 2 u 50 h « h h ii 5400
16 ii 50 h ii ii ii ii 5400
23 ii 50 it ii ii ii ii 5400
Dec 20 ti 35 h it h h ii 3726
25326 @3/ per ton
Dec 21, 1839 Received payment |
H. K. & W. N. Soper
No. 12 Henry Richcrdson Indian agent to John Berry dr.
to twelve months lavor done on the public farm on orson 
island from Jany the 1, 1839 til Dec 31, 1839 
at 25 dolars per month $ 300.00
to fcord for the same time fifty two weeks at
18/ per week 156.00
Dec 25 Received pay, $ 4-56.00
6.34
John Berry
